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ABSTRACT
This study attempts to : examin'd; "the j.developmentalivprdces^ the
 ^ - %foDcmatiqn:;df the Durban system rxn .Malaya. To ;provide 'a framework for
such examination, a twofol^ Jwo^i^^hypoihesiS isffhii^iatei at^ ;:the 
1 \ outset': thaMl hp{:system iof ^towns a M ;0oities .related .; W'tile traditionalV
 ^ % : ) ■ society existedhon the■ Malay peninsula in the . past-and that: the present-
-rvI’-day is£'$h&VP*Q*dh^  'the*colonial^i^igrh^^ /:•, • ?*
,: \ ■;:; iEhe;> first^-phrt, of the hypothesis";isyerified through, the 1' 4-.r' .. \'.;- 
f ;1 examination ofthe two;most; iniportaht ancient tradlngxcehtres on the v:
;,j peninsulhr-Redah^ the city-state; andVtliethpimerci^
<^/K’ -;;\;-v-- ; < e m a i l e d f t o ) *  generate!;^ urban;
 ^ systemropted inf he: traditiohal;spciety * t. J  ^ . ,/■ % -
? ’ >:/,: f ^ ;The ;secondphi$.('d£ constitutes; the’ central'
; v?:\\'A ‘ ;;«themf,i^ pf:'the .present?:;etti(iy, ;is -subs^antxatedV•from-; different angles. /•
The *surface1 ■ --deyOlhpme^^ illustrates the ij^grahts1. efforts,
-/• reinforced by the:; colonial ^infrastructure, in spurring theprocessof 
;, s - , ; X: • > :urhah: Qaystail'i^ationV The ;* nodal1 * developmentin ;Selang6f;embodied; in 
r ^ ; Kudla. 'the^ ''critioalv^importahce of -the< concentration
;/:v >''■?v' of thetpolxtiodi ,rppw©r*>;the; admihistfative paraphernalia; and tha;transport
>i ; ; - netvdrk&V-ihihddi%ph'f 6 the- immi^ant r.eC activities, in the making
c •' " , ; pf a. capital, ;iTh‘e.\ slow pace . pf Durban -development xn Kelantdn. and; -Trengganu, 
,? wh©r©: the ;colonial-immigrant^impapt. wasvat' .it'hiwehkesfv^  Reemphasises the 
V 1 height of the .external, factors. Thp rapidgrowthjof,Penang and Singapore 
Ir ahdrthe, '^comma3adan^>dbmihatibrihCf the latteras>the; primate cit^symbolise 
$ v.. ';:^v thfC; :force of; the ;<m>lonIal^iiii^grant
c oi dhial spac e-r economy,
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: * ■ 7 - Notwithstanding;the;pxistencS: of fa few/£uhc-tiqnaliy:fi^^
.-trading centres from the' early centuries', Malayan had ho>traditional 
, -./ urban, sys tern prior, .to- the coloniai-inpigranb days *>" Inde e d i t  is ■
, v ^doubtful.' ii' Maiaya .eyer'experienced whatsis known- aq,-the ' *primary - *
f, urbanization1 #*V.* It ,is, also doubtful if,-any .of-the traditionaljcentres
■ . . .= “i ' v ' . V  ' -'e- d '7 •"
. ; could be described as, *crthogenetic city*. However, contemporary
-• -. .Malaya,- is- quite different* - With,oyer '-forty'. percent of; her/populationr .. ; 
classified as/urban1:, she- is indeed the; most- urbanised country in ■ ,
.. :Asia withytlie ' 'exception-’of , Japan/and Israel .f ;fhe presbnt day uibanl"; l-'i 
y system of Malaya, with'cities and towhs'arranging; themselves'"’into, an ' : Id
■ "hiergrdiioai- order,.-' largely 'conforms to a lognormal distribution^:^and.
, ls--rpgulated by the; spatial ,e'oon6my-/'func-tioning, (through^ the,ltransp'ort-
network* . Considering that what;,has developed inrfco' the:- preSehM-'ibrmM' . / 
y =•', of! tlie-system of -cities .and, towns In Malaya has taken place; :only;. . , ■
"'-'-V-..y(l) This study' tracesurban development; up to the end . of thp ..colonial/ 
y ; / . regime ; (e;-g*; 1957)> :- ffie term Malaya; thus: covers y unle;s& Otherwise'f
,,-v - . stated, the Malay Peninsula and-its-a^ ssociated islands rincludihg d* 
.y,;; - /Singapore,*- -d h "’■ / ' ' vVv:’/?7 \ l/dd;
- (2) An initial phase'of. .urbanisation when.*:/the^pre~ciyilize.ci folk more .
7 ;. - , or. iess.'share a: cqpaoii culture which remains thetttatrijeffor.ythe-''' M
. ; turban culture-which develops from it/ * ; Bee Hoselits;,MB'*!1#;. (195b),
-,v / 1 Generative and Pdrasitive cities1, E»D* & £«G »i ol M"5V- ho* 3? '. -
• See -also Chapter I*’;-, /, ,/i -it ’! * -' Vb
(3)7-Ihe -iOrthogenetic‘cities' yare ,those( which carry forward into .
^systematic, and;;ref lective .dimensions ap/ oid-d'ci0 .ture'!- i/\;..They.vare dy-v; 
7 : the- cities'’, ofd Great Tradition*1, capable ;.of translating the'-folk - ' ’
.y „ society ■ Ihtor-'the-"urban world*. See Kedfieldy'Ridaimt 'Singdr/ M.,-, v-;
: ' ■ t ~ (1954);? * The' cultural role of -the;.-' cities ,' Eh P.- os-.G.Cv, NoVddypy, 5.3 *
. (4) Based1-on 1957- population Oehsus of the, federation/of Malaya which';... 
' «'•- classified as.dJurbanV' all 'centres/' 6f- over.. 1.000 inhabitants/''.:,,,;
(5) See Hamsah Sendut, (1965), rStatistical mstribution/of .Citres in - ;
- ‘‘ ; Malaysia*, ICa.jian Ekonomi’Malaysia, To-1. 2,; No. ;’2>:;pp*49"6h*, ;-r '.
2 _
. .g.swi-thin tfe;l a ^ M 50, or2QChyea^y' bheichangh ^
/ '• b ' A.' .. y ., .' ;-h;; " ':■ f-.y;, 1 1 I .' -; ’ .*■' ■' .Vi ' 1
V\Vil,V ■ -* -> ^-e Ptirpos^  tpfAthis, studyis;; to examinethe developmental, process -'.;:yV 
^y :r.;y i ^ i t d 3 £ t h i s ' / s y s t e m .  • Thi&vis' jnoti^ted': alf^dest\desire:.,/A .i.>'
.,. .’V t o . fill, a -cornel/pf what seems ■ to' he a; big' gap/in • urbansiudies' in . V i *. A 
:3^ aday^ ia* V;difem.32es ear oh j/is,* relatively; 'new ;!d:ii the’ comti-^.and ;researcIiMy yi 
;V.V.'AV T/iy woadcehs;-havp--been/few.^  ^ Moreover* the'i-main fhcus’hashhedn. on, individual;' "/VI 
cities or aspects of individual cltibsV, i•. '• AncL as’ iuiV'ediotothe--,rest 
of Southeast; Asia,;';qdmprehens'ixe studiesVof city systems1' * aref virtually 
; • . • nonexistent! > .‘The^.present:work concerns itself vpriiiiarily v/itlvtlie-
evolution- of the urban system Yfith'a; view to fprovlding^ / a;’ base ; for V  
thorougn examination- of the structure and., the ' characteristics: -of- the 
iVy/VV. Vi 'tsysternhat' a.- later-'stage'., VV.., V"' .. . V V/ViVV Vi"-' : v ? VVi/VV
.IJrhah '^ y^ tems;-,evolvefiover;space' *and:; timev and:'"are intimatelyrelatedi'V/i 
* * - ,to the socio-economic deveiopmeilthandcthe‘geo-peliti'calvconditions of 
,;y i'lV V; v}tthe:vCountay*hhil; study'' of this nature calls lof t  -histprlcAli approach.
. V n * s> * tF rb a n  D e v e lo p m e n t . i n  M a la y s i a * 5. i n  B r e e s e , • G-* .
W  :;v ” ■1 - . ■ ( e d i t o r ) :  .R e s e a rc h  P r i o r i t i e s  ^  ’f o r  'D rh a n  . R o le s  i u  N a t i o n a l  ,D e v e lo p m e r it  
\ . V i V l  '' ;V- 1  in V S fo n th e a s t / ' A s i a , ' S b u b h e a s i i l s i a ' D e v e lo p m e n t  A d v i s o r y 1 G r o u p , p . 7 6 *  1 '  
...... ’’ ( 2 )  I b i d , p .l 7Q * : ■ VV f t 1 -, vV  ' W ’:vV ‘‘ - ; i / i V i  V i >  ■ V •.
V iV'VV 'V "''-Ginsburg., ;"k:;s;(l965.j,^ t^UiAjahh^ep^aphy und/:”Foh^Wehternn'>'i^ eas'.f, ixi 
Hauser, P.M. and Schnore, L.1V (ed) r The. Studyof 'Urbahizatlon, Hevr.. , 
.'•yhA''  ^Voile, !p:.34b>yi^tely''geogr^hers':spdcialiKed;iiht Southeast Asia have-i
” w ; iy v ’ shoim more;^ ln%roht^(in'the^ spaSialtandifttnbtiohiil.. character -, of the; „
, h y h y h ' systems of' cities . in! the region^ . (See'''BEADAG^pQrtsh^i9727 Ad' Hoc- 
. ;\h7hvh / .>:Drban--'Develbpftient1 Seminara pbV2-*5i)’'rin MalaysiaV' Hamza^-Bendut' 3:
J. l: ‘ v:.- ■ 1 Statistical, Distributionlpf Cities' iniCalaysla* . (HamsahfSehdut ]}'-
;1 . (19^5)ltop;6itt)’ has beeh :hailed' as onl;Of\nucK'''studiesV:.. HamzaM/.iil
r ; ":>’hiiiself"howeverl'sonsiders;il:mOre'ns! an/exercise in;meth^blo^v.'^7i:
It hopes to trace the development;'a.tVyaribudtstages. wiihin'whibhvthe/ 
isolated, settlements. originated ‘andr,gre(W:^o'r 'fdeolinedf .and' the-r contri­
buting factors under which the. urbanKsettlemehtsv Were welded-and "V'' "- 
developed intdyai spatial' structure.,. VAs;ltheysiudy is ‘"mainly: .concerned 
with ,the/ emergence ■ of. the■ airban/system*:*the{:hltiesland to^ nis' .^ili/he’ 
looked at in cohcc^Vand attentionVwill/beVdireet^^
.which were-. operarjuveiin ,the: creatibh of: the whole .,inteated '■ structure * 
The growth ofu;Ihdiyld1Ial^ ytpwhs1 •Wiliyhe'''Examined•.in-.depth. In' so fan, as
they’ shed light QU^ ';ahdiGonfribute/foV; iheyfOrmatiOn-:of^  the/ entire^/'
nystemfl.i, /' . "'/ •' ‘ V 1-' ’ . V  i./>,yVVV (•'.//. /'y ■•/. ' ;V j* /S-'W.jfi*:
Takihg./ns'n.'W.Vbrlrih^ f hyp^ Malaya;-had
no traditional ,uroanvs^ st,e^ ^^  ^ the/, present-day' system
of towns . and ‘ citiestis/jtargely /the- product -*;pf the bolonial™ immigrant
complexthis, study “focuse‘s -/its - attention- oh. the'.vfollowing: areasi the
ancient trade,-centres of Kedah/and’ Maldbca,: .(and-briefly iheyaeftlement 
of Johore, Kingdom) the mining: towns*'•;ihbPerak>:. • the. administrative,.napltal; 
(and * its >• port)1 in/;Belang'or• -the- agrichlfuraliu^ e ttleme nts .in ' v; 
Trengganu and Eeiahjfcan,- Va&d':''tHe*' colonial'' ports of:l^ enan.g';and Sihgdpbref -/ 
* . The cases -ofKedah- and/Malacca serve to illustrate "respectively 
the failure of a/cityVstate:and /a* bpiMerciai/empire tb):,generate:’ an/;. 
indigenous urban rsystem.y-together they.- .point- to/ the;-ihiiereht-Veakhe'ss >, 1 
of the Malayan '.peninshia>£n^iem namely the/ ,
absence of an extensiveyagribiiit^ largCrnoncehtratidn;of/ A
i/'-'/yy .• -"■:I p o p u l a t £ p n , y “xthe' peninsula.=had.-/not/experfehced,*; in spite \Z '/V;y 
y, f/V ■ '/ ' “-■/• of Vits. favpurabie. gepg'taphidal position/and long historical-/contacts, - 
/;VVy;y' ^’///* the; benefit of- $vlja£d“b ^  centripetal* /strong and , y
\ ■ V,V/ / >:;' f ydurable! ehpugh. for; the-; individual ‘centres../to perpetuate themselves'| : ■ / .
;/yty:-y// /. • and: less; stilly'for /a,iiodal region1 of settlements'-tp .emergeV ’ The'' . /'/--.yU 
t yV y /. _i- :,kingd6m;/6£^ the;’ difficulties ’of the lessef/ pdlitioal. /unit- .•' *
V I yy- / i ;/. -■ to nurvlve inythe -face;/of' scramble for - control by "the’' European /powers/'
;/y v .///y in- Southeast ; Asia,;, andythe impediments for- the ' indigenous centres .to ' ; Vy y /
' V-l 'v y’V"■-/■' ■ vy\' /-.'“' 'fhO;'V..rthe//;:- ' , - . ,;V"/ /. * - - -// :
f.v ' ,vu v,n. •. . ydevelppZ-yup tp^ end.,0fyeigtiteenth century.,, / ... Zy.. /-: /-, '.y ■ -.■
Vtv. yiv.: >•’ V -y The - case; of ,l?efak. demonstrates tife’':,:respurce™based /development as -y-
“ T/yl Z.A “ lly^ainst,-the//trade^,Oriented>i centres- of ICedah and Malacca, Y/ith;the .
///•-../ {-i:-.,/•' Aimmi^a&tlminers prpviding.NtheZv driving force for. 'urban growth,' In the-. „y ;- 
;•'V;/y:y :’y bhoce's's- of/urban, crystallization initiated,by ^the. mining industry/and- / ,/•
the immigrants fz t h e . s o c i e t y  /was beihg. largely ^byVpassed1/, /
y,: .z.\* /.'/'■ //aridvthe: indigenous settlements'were -more ofteh/ than nbf -deft '.out of'/thezzy
. .mainrstre'ata'hbf. developments Later develppment. in .the/ Stateyreyeals ' the;;/ '
/;,..//y.v y d ''/weaknesses/of tin^based./urban settlements, y The rapidity with .Which/^ the .:/
/ 'y.yZ/ '.' / \ /-bettieinehts /sprang up, and/ grew was: matched by. a * stop-go1- fluctuation . .:
y:y ; and a *constant/ shift :pf centres of importance, dictated by,thp./.changing
'/;■"■ / y/'/ffortunes' of tlie /mines, * Hot -until the/-’ administrative/ or commercial; ---/ V
Vy;' y/ / - ’ functions' and •:trahsport'\fa'cii’ities brought, aboutby-'the/ ;dpi6nial-/e'conoiny
y,:/; y . ; Y/erp'added; td' the mining' towns’ could-they • enjoyza- greater measure/ of
;//; ,.y - V1V permaneiicy/ and/a "Sustained ■ growth. /A /more settled and; stable /pattern; y
' Vv'cff i&eVeiogp^ i n i h e y r e s o u r ^ ^  to; take!// v/, : ':•
. / shapev'/':Tt: baa; their toG’/late^for derak to retaihllts'lead';^'inV:fc^ eJ"ur,^^ n';z 
/. Vddkelpp^h^ Eederate^Malay/- B?fcates ti Vwith. lb;<ftbiphaf^
/VyfaptbriS^ favour,' Selangor already forged ahead*
'■'•/ SeTangor* also rich yinvfcin'resbufcesf bculd^haye/heeh another': ;Z
/ zferak /hut for its cen tr alyp o sit!on/;;in; ihdzp&d^ it
'.. -#hsy: thc'conceubralion' of -'political fiiftbt iongfand/4he'-<o%Vergence•/pf:;.V/-. f/V //: 
_ / ' - / -ICuala Lumpur, tnd/ca^taixdl r;fche//federated ; p.;.
Malay'/Statesygave it; mprevbhanIan/edge; over tie'-'neighbourlhgv'siated*V 1 ;y V  .y ; 
■ Erom/ - the, turn; of -the' century,, thVpgmvi by of economic : development/ moved/V 
ayf rom'>p erak'/to!^elangof*V An-urbanVppintidevelopmentVas agaanst-the’ hrbau: r 
* /;^surface!yfeyelojMent /invPeraie/be^^to : jaanifes. b .itself* .. The,, iiostVikportant 
zy /iriadhland nodal point/ofythe: urban system j' in contrast, ,.to-ythe/''twp ;■ colonial'
;’/• portstook .fbot,!ih'hthe!shap,'eVQ^^^ rapid/growihypf,.;
v,-ztheyscapitai/bhmevdevelo^ent;pf^^ oiitietV(f5i?fs^ / Kl&hg and later '
-..fort Swettebham)VZand':^fsbehtiy’thje-:hateiMtbz'fbwns*y^y/a ;Viy; V V/l • : f hi
. V.,y Given, the politibbl and/economic frame wpr^^ ;lt-':had;^ tdy>;>y
*//he/ the/ c olonial' ports \6£> fenang/ ahd/Singapbr e ,/ more Z-than': any' oiihery'cehtre,
' whichrset tlie time and fashioned'; tile evolution of /the -urban; system';V/;'!:,.:,V!'-yv! 
. Vthfbaghorit /'the-.--colonial-period.;/ -iibtingya^ :ithe head”
;■' /• ••jlihk for/the,, -colonial* .econbmy^ r/tiiby-two/'ports';’occiipied /the coimnahding ;•;/ 
f. Heights' /Of /the" spatial; :strucibre.fZ; The: ^lesser ■ cpahtal zpof tsvi were/reduced • ■.
’ . ; to/thd stafas -;pf / cormiiercial'/aiid' ;functiphaildepehdehGy5ytlie' 'Interior1 -centres -
6;
V/yi;ytbo'devplpped under the shadow of the' two ports. The geo-political:•
Z./ ‘A  y  iacfprA/^ f-> vour e d/the1; development: of' S c  nganorc. at the . • ;‘:7V f
y: A  / A A V  ;yexperLse ofyl^ napgV:/- Thp nnler^piay. of forces/-placed^BongaporeVasi'the 
z z1 y.. _. ..A'' i^adhng/de^re;.-.onlyVa^fecad after/ltsxfouad&iibhAA;!^:rapidlyygrewv*toc//
the /primate/.^ -country. * , ' “'’Z 'zz
A  / Ay/AA/'-zAz'' 'ihzTren^e|iUz.and’ Kelantan-perhaps reflect whatzcould'
A-/ A-A . V .pDban■ d e y e & B W i b n t ' t h e  Halaysfti A  A v . - 
; ' .V/*;;#enihsui4:tut;-f 0r->they‘^Qlphial-in^ doinplex', exploiting to Afe/Ayy.;A
!/ -yvAo . y fullythe- iin-:v^^d'urceis!./Th#z&&&>&.Gdas.ty:w | ^  ,frebAfroiii•'the
A  / / V /,impact-' oAtAAoOlpnialr^^ complex. Through lack of minerals,
a : ■ V;'./,lt /wa$r/h;j^ ••c&lbni^  ^ and the!/
A  A - A  A' /deVeippmehA^Avi® traditional/thshz foreignj;Z'more agricultural %
■ ;.;/; ,;, r‘:. Zthan/mining orientated*" /Physical isolation aiib./ inadeguafe;Ar^bpprtationy 
' ■/■ , / /Z/fspilities, made1 it .more 'difficultyto '/b©" intcgr /tOd/Ziirtpythe’'mainstream • // 
//.:• ■ _z /Ap£y;:e’c,onoM^  ^ ■ ^ yeldi^ph/bVpfzthe" urWii s-ub-system':was/natural./
A A  ': '/z/ - zy .y-Tjbe^ipryIP^y theyevolution !of> the urban system in Malayayis' thus •// 
z Z ;/■-/ -;.5©he /of isolated/and ^di‘sppneprtp.dhdevel9pmentA‘of individual cenf res- and.
; non-development . of ther indigenous; system'in bhe past, and the'rapid 1
y ' -,./..;/ . //'.deyeioUmentv pf ;-U3?ha peiitres nnd/ formation,; of aai urhanz-system during
‘ - y .//’ - the- last/two 'femd^^^e:ars* The driving force' has been that released 
A  A" y. by/the colonial-immigrant, complex:. -y"‘
?4% * A  4; -•tzyf/Thisr^enZisf wiiatA^ chapters set out to examine. .It
A / y  H. A / ' / .  ^remains, .for;.thi^/'&troductidhv^/concern,itself .Arieflyzwith (i)v the
A  y /sys^ iemh; 4£prbachA /(iiJ/ebmeApoi^^^ ’Horne/-& ^Ind-Vi
in \mdea2st^dihgA^®--,V®'v°i'u’tio3iv'of//u±bah/sys:|em/lh;Ma‘la^ /the
■ v , .• question .why,; the /polphial^Imii^ant;-' dompiexA /vfiipli • haeitfeeh •
A A A ;A  A'$d/generating/IhpAlir^eht^hy uhhah'-Zsysteiii: in/the combc;Ads-d ’hot!set- y~ A 
/ • * ' off./ a-process, of'.urbahipdiibn;' hMhhring\ahbiit/ytliav'formatiph of':an .urban'
: ,,AA-"AZ/Z.syBtemZ'basbdy6h//bhe'tAAtiohAAtA^dhto:* / A  A A  A  ’ /■ '* A  A-' '“Ayr 
// ■ ’//.y A',; V A v/^Az&Adrbhn ^system;' is/defined/aAd/.se't /of .nodes,,representsd/byAbhe-/ :y ,
lA / A A  /y y  ynrban::pehtrO&£-£$£;.* lin^ed / h y yinf  s&''space^ eoonoiii^ • • /A A A  
Treating- the. urban- centres ©sMelements/pf ,of/-
itndersf,^ h^ ih'g; ■ the'5■ speil&X/'• and funciional;/$e‘Xationships.;/of‘'/the;-cenffes; / \-v' 
as a '-whole*, for .they do- ••interaet.ywith 'Varying/, degrees; -of intinAcy^hetween- 
and among themselves, 'pariiQiilariy within-.the?/s^pe-eopnomy.. / This; / :. :;//: 
approach is borrowed from systome • analysis;- which sqmev,ge6gr^phers;/'deemy;y'
'■//■ y -/.‘;///dohld. fpm/a/AiAsiiovAasis A°vApographicalZstudieAy z: y/ / ;• ' /
/ /A /y A/lvy- ; A  A A  The systems/ approach- has its: roots/,-ih: the.'- General; Systems/ Theory.* ./; 
A a A :A A  A/tiAzcbhcepts;' Of which/haveAeeh. extended'into* gabgrap}^^ . '■
desC-ribecL-a&-& tat set: of ^.object s’ to'gatfter/with relat;i°nships. between yy '* y 
/ - AA//1 ••///:,the ';phject%:and’/their/attrihutes:i/^.r-^ Systems-'failr into/two; categdrieas/y/;/ 
A a A/AA yyythez/Glpsed /pystem/anAzthe jbpenyi^btemy //e'sach!with;;differen!6,/attrihht.es'./<'/r;.
(1)Af HarveyA A ;  yCi96?.)'» > Bxplanatlonely:feedgraphy*■'M*...Ariiold, .pp*44A^>//
(2): ■ hallAA.' ■dnd/'iagehi RiE/: /(l95b)V 1 DefSition/of System*,'. General. 
yV'/'S ys tem dZ yha r/B ook* I ,  ,.ppv i8^ ;28 . A ' / y y -A A  A a A A A  A -y A / yyAv 'v ;/ '. /
• {3 )A,Clbsed Jsys.tem;: has/def ihable/hpundarres / across.-which, 'nbh'exchange ’/of,-$ 
v/ / ener^/pdcurs •'/:;; In open,system,//the opposiier pphditlon/exists>/;/She. 
> ’/Haggett, J. /'(X^ fe) ?.; Locational/jhial^his’/ih/Human/Geography A'Lphdohy.
• i>P• 1'7~19A/-More/-'to. the/ point:*.' they:has,ic distincti'qn/'b'etw^ en/'th§ /
/// . two/is:,3that/' bpeny sys tem/is*. able/ to/lnteractwiiif. t%:>>ehvirbnmeht, 
l';/-sAzALiA/^/A0^ ^ / s^s^A'f8;:hbt-. , See R§rhertA^*/'C?*572)/ UrB^/y?//•-/ 
z A Geography :yAil^bfiialVPerspective, pavid - andGhailbs A 279. ■ : z A
8The .nodal., regiofrAjp/h^^^ its; *s.et of objects; (towns,: ’ :
v villages, z farms;,;;p ic related through circulating Movement's *': 'andienergy V
A.;;' V 1: inputs; coming1 Shrpngh* the:.biological and .social needs’ -of./cbimiiunity,leant;•
he considered,; as! const! tutfngza systemAA^ith,rare expectations*, .systems/ 
:A.!f vAa of citien 'are--/open' systems,* . Berry. contends' thatr;thelvc'itie.s;.vahd seta of.;*. /
£:*%■■aAv.--’ /Zcities/are. systems; ;shspectxble, of. the 'same kinds- ':o'f‘-/analysis 'as'- system# •1 
A5/ ; yA andzcharacterised by . the' generalisafions,. constructs and 'models';^ . / '/-A/ ''
AA'p.The IsyS'temS* idea, is,; as Haggeti suggests.,- implicit in’most- .
c entral-pi ace \ the o p y , They sys terfs approach attache s great; importance to 
two concepts s z/that , the’.urban, centres 'are'.conceived; as .the crucial-points
in -the, ‘-spacer economy "and that . !'all centres' in. a. region f exist as part-.of
■ - . - .a system; suchyiheA the effects-- of .social 'and* 'economic'-changeZrebouhdt A •
,,, , aiiipng.-them’. ^AA.The : closeness'* of drban- centres^ahdz-the space-economy A
v./i'Av v rl’ A;has:AbbOn .emphasisedv Eriedmanh defined -the;.cities as a; series of '"over” , >
lapping,; interdependent;networks inpwhich/one-^affec.ted-the others'.;AAnd'
wi-thin, thee organisation of economic: activities ;the urban. centres: are A-,. X- V
the.- .centres:-of: .activity-and. of; inhoyatioh,- focal points of/the,transport;: !
...notvbrkp' lobati.Ons j /of/superior accessibility, - and they form into' a ' ; / ‘ :-;
/A; A./iA'-^z/system^ef Zcities; hprangedvinaii hierarchy according to ■ the'“functions:- ?  ^Ay A.
yApA/A-A A/performed by each; ahd; surrounding- each/of-'the. cities" in ••.the system/are/ • ;
A/Berry ’ B- • J A  * A C'196.4v V ■: t:C ities; as; Systems .Within Systems .of AC i tie §1., -A 
. Papers '-and Proceedings/ of the, .Regional Science . Association/ 1-3;, p;*Al6l,, 
/A Hodge ,:5vVpi968)', ‘r 1 Urban' Structure™ahd'pegibnal;Development.1 , .The ' -A; 
"//Regional Science Association/PapelaV YqIA .’21, p.l02> - ;,/'//>.,/;v;
.' corresponding' areas of 'ufban infl^ ;nr;zurban fieldsyr A ; ,z ' A" '. :;y...;Z
Be>rry and: ilo.rtoh %feahce<f tile: idea.-; of 'urban enviromient1 ^ . zahd a • ; 1;
' * euggest bd Aitet,:asAtH# endowment;.’ changed1/so, •;did\?the/;zirban system*. /.This A;/; • 
./•' had;.the pffectz^/geaieratingAfu^tiieVzchahgeszin final-demand iit’a-A ;. -
circtilar;i.andzcumMative; '/sequence: in. which ;caueesz mer*ged; - into; consequeiices 
and conse<ineilhes|/b.&'o#me,-cause f3> .Thus:' itzwaszno -longer 'possihie;:to, 
distinfruisH ”bhe^Ma^raX/from-the man^ iiisdev P. ' A-: \v■ A-/:
a;7. y> Th^hyste^h^PErP^fe^#^A^e^ - wibely5 Adopted By'geographers in;.:'v 
their studies/of./citiesA.andtownsv -AMc3hzlty?Adrawihg' his., experiences 
Z" .^A from-.Ghana, suggestedAthafyi^ systemywas inekiricably bouhdAto'-A
A A;/de'yel0|)ments;''ini. ^ hetspac :zHe/felt/;thdt: they growth: ofurbanA
;a .>M' ./A/centres^ :;’ whesti sp'cialvahd 'ecohomic activities: wrey conCehtrhtedClshQuld : •
. A . ;y>z / bdy viewed/asy/^ party, of -the, changing^ socio-economic; 'life of' .• .;A.
* thei^ea*^ / '“MbGe^hiderj Vfng’ ' of Southeast; •i^ iahlojties,-'--.•>
emphasised recentiy; that 11. • ofties/hre,.,;s'impiy a reflection^ of a.’ wider: 
socio™economic- system,! and:T/ithih the' interest ..of' the'underhdevelbped; A -  
AA .'•’ viN:•‘v£rX'd:?J_each> cpuh&fy'^ "and* mould- hy;,penetra:fcion,ofAbtherV / -:
AA/ AAy,; • ‘;‘( i ^ J 9  ..,.(1969)9 /RegidhVDeyelpprftent Policy A -feCase /Study
' Av XAv/A,/iA A/lfeheh^^ Ay a ;: ..: -zaz ■. ■ y a- a„ A;
/ y- /.j'(2) . ^f^ironmeht1*:/wa^ KpdtA-fprward' and defined -hy Perloff ;.as:: ! a y:v: V
contained '(but, not closed) highlyZinterArelated system;/(or"'subsystem)
AAA-i ;?v.- A Systems*Mi?renticc~Hall, p.21." yvA,,
' : X3) ■ .Ibid. a A.; ; ;,;j ' A^ly.; 'vlV 'aaa/v/ ■ - , , .; •;..' -
A' - ;a . A A (i) McRuity,a if ♦ z(196?)9A! AFrSan • stiiicture /and4 • Deyelppn.ent s / A The Wrban.
A/A”,-; /a -.A System'-of, Ghana!,/ The- Journal; of.Developing :ireas:, 'Voiv- III, / ■ A';.
a ;A ; -y! a a .,.;-- '-a / a ,,// ' A ' A ^ V  / - a
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///’/'/- ....socio-economic: systems y,f This was-echoed-In .Gaiter's- study.of; the , -/A 
’ /; / "growth of- the Yfelshrcity systems*-' - Tftd/Russian••geographers,• -with//' 1 ■>;
: : ./:• different' emphasis, regarded-the system of urban /places as 1 a.kind of • ■
a Ayyv .yeconoriiic-geographio” structure1 * They suggested”-that-the-city^forming '/A' 
■/A, v .. //basis: of-..systems Of - urban i places was'to be found ’ in/ integralA territorial”// 
zA.t .production complexes/-whose character (size,. type; of specialisation jr., '  •/ :
■ A /./degree of'concentration of. production, . etc.) determined the'basic ■ //
. Az/structural/characteristics of such system*^. 'Mabogunje ‘viewed/cities • - ■ A 
'"as-, essentially the points of articulation of an;economic/;'system, zTlie .
//■/..,. /y efficient 'funGtioning, of .cities,, according to'him”, is circumscribed • by
; ,'./'.'A': ‘ the,Adetai,l/:characteristics■ of the economic system,, its. pro.duCtive/bapa^A/. 
/•a A • //'/■" • ,-city-j -/its. transport system. and-technology, and the general level of ' :y
/A; ’-vincome.' of-the''populace* y-From this he/derived that Ideally every-' '
Z:// /.' / . economic/system'.-should- .'generate- its; .own appropriate system. of /cities , v '
;yy A/1 /./ ///Berry gums/up the triangular a relationship: the irfogt immediate/part;, of - /
,A/; A. -,. /, , tlie; environment of,-.any cityy.is the-"other cities, and •for the-systems'-of 
/-// / / ' cities"*/the ;most- immediate environment is ' the > socio-economy of which
. ///'■ * ’, A, /(I)//McGee ,’“T/G* (T97i) r ■ The Urbanization' Process in the .Third World, , •'
' //' / "London, p*18>- . ; - -■ . : “ ■ ,:;’/ /AA -A.
: .. -./ / A'’ /(2');. 'Darter s/H, ..(1969)1, - The -Growth of the Welsh-City System', University'/,; 
/' -■ a/'/' - A--y,-. , - of, Wales/ Press, .and ■ Carter'j'/E,,. (l:9?2) The Study of 'Urban' Geogra~ohyT‘
,'vA/////-; ; , a / /: Edward'/Arnold, Chapter' III.A ' . . /. - / _ . - / -'A//
/ A//: / • (3);’ Blazhkoy H>.I*,! Voskohoynikova and'Gurevich, B *L. ; (1969)/•* Systems •:'//
■•/:.';/ ,.;A “ / v.../ of..,;T|rbah-!. Places.',."SovietGeography; Review "and- Translation, VolV-X:, y
/ ; / / /  - / / / . y / / / / B o , . , '7 / p/*565* . - / / " ” ’ “ : . /.  a' ,0 , - ;'y
. A .(4)/'A:Mabo^nje, / U L .  • (:1968")n .Urbanization in Nigeria* zUniyersity of rLondon
I-...A -'-A- '"'*•/ Pr e eg; * y p * 2 2. / -/ "■ y:- ' - ,y- y ; zz. ' ^
ntlioy are a part.'*'
Smaileson the other hand, stresses: that;iiiBairvsystems'are/the 
products of long and; hompiex/hfstqric develd^ehty -and’ ;;ifeiAiheiryv *>>
-constitution is notvdeduclible: -frbm!a.;prior; A At;-.-.- A  ; / /'■
' Whilst vievs;£Ae&pfe definitions -may differ, the’ ■"
system approach tp morpAln'Aline with tha/y/; '%
Acph^finpprary, modes/of; sciahf i%cAthought, .Is; heihgiincreasingiyZ ,wv.■• • - - Ay a
'accepted 'usA;’a?hetter,wdy;tp'unrbveik the-;complexityvof v|heA'growth; 'Ah- • A ,fA'/ 
process,' the” lAypolq^Aan^ :p£$heAuri>bn,Bentres/ >;/. '
perceived. as spatiaiAsystenis.^;; y  /a . A  - v , ;iV' ; /A.:/ y i y - ’
Various aspects of‘the systems of cities have been studiediA ; ;;:y 
Berry has^examinedAo^e:; of ^the■^ Yaysyin''Ydlich-:6ur' ih^erstandihgAof / -;A ;•/ •
cities ,andAse;tszpfy cities'/(in' shorfy- urban* systems).: ftas; • Been/eniiahce d y /a' A 
Be has :alsov&ploredz;;ijhe: rela;IB6nship; hetween regional Aeconomip;. develop— ; /
meht .and the urban system.* in separate contrihutiohs9:A/3ilbzhko . • "(with; A v. ’• A '
his. colleagues) and Smailes, deal-with the. stamcture*'ahdzthe'-'cqmponentsA ay A
of'the systems^ from diff ©rent/angled A Awhile'McNulty*, ./iiiy
studying5the structurey; traceszalso ,-the•deyblopmenli' -of:.theV;s^ stem'?^ '• a A/A
(1) Berry, B.J.L* (1964), dpVcltA P.161V A/ A v/ r 
( 2 ) Smailes ,■ v A.* AS.y (1971) j/ ;'1Urh0h":^8ystems,., .fhst&tutey of /British" Ge ographers 
Transactions,. Ho.53» p.l mnd foot-note 2 ,Ap;l2>A/zA h y v y y . /- /y’-A'A
(3) Berry, B .J.L.'' (1964) , op. city/ A^/z' :A ■/’*.. V"/--' ./A.;:/!:.'- ,A'A. AA/y- y;A;
(4 ) Berry* Ih.JVLB  (1969)*;/^RelhtlonshipB /between; Regional Economic ■; /... z/ A 
Development/-arid'Atiie^ iijh'aia'System*'* -TJ3SG, A :
(5) Blazhko* ^ RVI t'G^eyich, B .IV. (1969)/ Structural Mathematical *' ■'/ rV 
Analysis 01 Systems'of Urban PlacesivA Soviet A Geogcaphy' Review' and'Az' V;
- Translation, vbiiAX-, /AirS>A4V-?f APj>*374—^5 > - Smalles,'E^ Rph3^.A :
(6) A . MpByl ty, AlC. B y  y(l9 69) AA opAcflVh  A-a a- . y-A’ly •' A'IaA^-aA A,/“;a-A- . ' :: a/ 'A\V\
h'12--,-
A f f o b u s A o n  t/iepnature*, ■ growthy basic,; dimensions,, /diffusion, -etc.,
.vA.;A’ / ’A' Cf A the/urban- 'systems".1 - The present study ip ' concerned; With the evolu- 
A-y v \,A;tioharyAprqcese/of Athe formationzof Ihe urban.‘system# . / A. A/avA ' v h A
A AA;,-;A - ;A. y./Tlie' urban system;: of a countryzeyolved ;from and, 'QpeiBted within'
:A; f;the-' context of her cul-tupal-history,- sopio-pplitical'-’instrtutiohs*#
^'AzzA/AAtrahsport and, eaondmic, developments/; -The'urban system/m,Malaya was'
• A-, < AAAA#Utlpci:,tp;Atbe'/operation of- the colonial economy* AAAh V- '■//;. -.a
,'V.‘ A:-''The;A'impo^ ition' of ;the' colonial economic order and its •..impact -on
;/A';/.hpatipi'integration; y/ere thus the/ determining' factors’ throughout the
A,A’ z/ ..-development of -'theAurban/system. **‘In the" absence -of a- traditional . -t -
.X nvAAhsystem of -/cities *, the /colonial space/economy were both- causes and •/,.
A-’; A; ’ ;cpnspguences,;p:f -the urban system, ih'Malaya. • ■ The;u^b^!system':;as-: it/is
;A*A;a?> ;• btoday is, yet to-shake off the nuieyeilAstructure. imprinted'by'Athe .colonial- \
: . ; economy.,- A , r"' / a ..A ; . . . A*..: .. . ■ -v A-;z a  ’ AA , a /A - A‘ '
'Aa A .A. The..b'plohial./origins and subseptient. development' 6f -;the;,-urban
--.A v1 • -.iA.Acehtie'sAaretherefore, important-- to- -bear in mind in .-understanding 'the - ■ ■
; / 'evolutionof ;h the'urban a system -in .Malaya'•;/ Anotherfactor- v/hich; should :
... -/‘A‘VAhe/taken -into;; account: Ihhthis connect ion. is* that/ apart,, from,/the., colonial-
)A-A See fori^S-tahcb^Derry, B.J.bVAahdllortoh, F.E. :-(l97O0vAop.clt. 
A 'h Ghaptei iip-ppA2G”35,Aand chapter VT,Appa50~l63 and Carter ,-.hV 
.-A A/: (196 9),-. oplcit. ,A and, Hudson,- -J-.pv (196-9.)-*; * Diffusion in Central 
/AA;/Place .System*', a Ge ographlcal...Analysis, Voil-;NbiA 1,,' p p . 45r.58/  a
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e; Ay ports , most■■•of''the/. importanturban/ hqntresAduring ‘ tRe early;; stage'were ; 1 
vhl'•/yzdhpx&inated/P^ ^^  • /A/ThiaAwas /closely $xed‘',tokthe* nature
A"/'■■!-<AA;:fpf!-’-‘the" cOlbnaaiz.ebononiyV .and it' was/;signrfioaut-'fpr^t{feAlater "urban' i/lAw 
■.•’■. ■•'development. ‘ ' A-'/- /A; • . /  ■/': /"“"A/:;, • ./ -
At'* The impprtahce/ef /thd/mining ’-originAof the 'centres and their • B  /- 
subsequent growth /are twofold.' Firsts/the towns-, which evolved from. -'/A 
At ;-‘A ;i; //fining ••settlements-vdid/Anot /perform cen bral. functions! A - The-graisoh' d1 etret 
, -jv.Ait:"ox those//towns/hpt' central' places, but; special functions/with peculiar 
tV AAt:zibdatipnaiAidemands:;;AATbeAregulatipgAf prces--suggested by' the central•= yr. 
■A;//'''‘'v/V‘\-^l®P'eb^e'p^ ■('orAthezrank-sizd;,ruleJAwdre/’inoperative in determining. ‘ -ti* 
A'/’'Zl.,AyAA' the/size:,BpaoingAand/distribution of the''centres,' ''iriftjie-- early,-phase, !//%-,. 
A .' t ‘\ 1 A, A of i; -'the /evplution;. Of Athe Urban, .system.; Secondly,/ the-' urban.-lands cape A’/■' c 
A.if/.;///Was/d^  single ’ type, of economic. activity;■ //During the early' A '
thy stagey ifehad the/>;c'o#ffiioc!^  ef •unplanned ./hurriedly-built huts A /a ; /
rapid growth of male immigrant population,/a measure -of ifloatihg* con- . 
ditions and- an -atmosphere -diffused, by, impermanency. ■ ■ ' * /
, ,-It was -not-^ uhtilAAthe; '.settlements'AyereA.accorded with/the, adminis- A. • A. 
1 ' ' / AA/.AtratiyaVfuhctiohs zthat,;fhere,,was any. .element of;,stability, let alone '’• .
- z  . 4 .permanency* • It was not until, the Aintrbductioh> of/such facilities.as "  Ay; 
communicetions that the set tlements tladi ifelat ions* • with/A the if neighbours. 
There was thus little impetus towards -.the /developmentAof/trade other. . 
than what was required for the' immediate needs''of the mining,community. * 
Until such conditions prevailed*/ the mining'■ area presented a monotonous. •
urbap.. landscape, without 'rank-size' stratification 'and ' lacking cvbrallf-f
regional; centre'VA n. ‘ "‘'A.- : A A' A'z .Ivh ■ '
The mining- oiigfn idf -. the settlements, has had bdthkliniiiediate 'and/v 
long-term effects on ■ the-Aevoliition of a the, urban, system. Ain-thezhariyc
stages of ilrhan settlements the-mining areas-'Were .characterised by the"::'/ :•
fluctuation of-centres - and 'a'.constant shift in the,- relatlve^-lmportance-'' :A
of Athe. centres;. In spite of the long; period of 1 settling ;dowhlBnd. f' A .A ;
isortlng out * ‘set in motion'by i:the--requirements' of an/ integrate d.A spat ial-S: *
economy, the" special -circumstances of , the origin of the1 settlements/Ai > 1. A
continue to be -very;much- in. evidence.. - '* •’ *..-A , ; A:/A- ■ A
'■ .*’ ..Throughout theA.lohg evolutionary "process the mining, origin made.-. - At
itself felt in many aspects, — As the tin-ores were found- in places, away A
f rom thp' traditionally we 11-set'tled regions* A the - mining hettlements -A,; y. v
axliiblted' elements typical of A.1 frontier1 settlements:! -'the . * exiiaustive1: p; •».■;
and T mobile * nature of the mining agglomerations ''created 'ah .impdrm.aueiit A. A
pattern''of settlements _which bore little relationship .with-the hinterland a
hhile the-zincomplete ‘socio-economic structure *of some.;, of the ssettiemefttsAv ■
and' the lopsided-demographic composition of the mining •community.presented
obstacles toV the/achievement--of full urban status-.,A the '’settlements with;/ -,;
rich andclong-lasting mines couldj' however,*'develop rapidly into' taste; A; -
§r6hihg centres,; once..--^ anchored1 on. the .’locations (when they,,.'required- Ay ;
the administrative and.commercial' .functions, and,communication'/facilities)*;
Mast of the interior centres, of importance ; in: Malaya /had experienced; s'Uch '
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tories' In,, the/earlyz stage, / ‘.They., had1 thrived'/on rich’ resources
and their -rgtelof? growth pn-t/them. iif/the/ forefront of :tir&ah:!de.yel-oRme *
!/■ / ■/ f ponsexipehtiy,' they.trere able to./.mhintainl'theif high" position' in /the’ A ■ '/< v
hierarchical /order*.. , 4 • All "/A-.; / " / -A ''A-z
. , * : Min/ing/origin, apart*/there A prp-Apthei’ factors, .cp.htrihuflng to the.,;/:.
^ciistorted’h.deveiopnienttof/ thezurban/hystem. Social , physical: and, A A/A ’
-/■-'■A; ' -'///milita^ played a: role at- various stages. ■■/■/"- A / / /1- ‘ zy
'A// •? A/yA'z’//■.The/'strhcture-.ofAthe firbanA system/'for instance. a&lone-/ in. which-the A
/ ./ Z: / we li/deye loped; and Integrated section" of A the system;'lies’ outside A the A- .A
/./A;/Z/z/Czoriginaily Behsely settled areas, of. the: country./- .This.. lanomal‘ousf'Z/ ' A ,.A
. ;• structuis; sliould .be/, viewed in-term's .of A the traditional/ settlements 'ox
,/ /./ the:AMalay/-population;failing to develop into modern "urban centres and/';-:' z
h z. z . V-inAthp, context ; of /the colonial-immigrant origin of'"such’/centres. ’ unlike/. ;
< the exp.br iehc.e.:,in /.the: mining areas-'hf.Z'Western Eur6lphYM'iialaya:did''n0t ;A A 
iy-i A*'Zpzuhdergbztrapsformation;.fronr'the, trajdit iohal-village sz- to /extractive'/ : v’
/ //// /./'Bsagglpnieratipns* - whichzin -turn' developed" into* modern., centres. / As;'such, A/'; 
A}!///; '•'/A/. Zthe.Astronge st’- -nodes • br bet/pf/nodes of 'the urban'system :reflect\zthe; ■ /-, 1 
': A // concentration /of Z'the1 immigrants. and ’the '• colonial economy. z ■ / z /: . A: .•/
,/ wh.’/" • ..The geography'of.’ the country.also .presents physical barriers ’to.Z; /
the natural development/of the’ sys.tem-;:yThis system-.AdeveIoped‘J!weil in
:p’.f . . Jackson# ■ R,fv (-1968.)**. Jjiining Settlement#- in /Western Europe! > / 
/The//Landscape pnd the. Goiiimunity', ■ in/.Beckinsale-,;and Houston, J 
ITrbanicat 1 oil and - its-- Problems Oxford, p .151B v 'y-- - A/.'- •' A'A;,A../ ’
.^■v ; ■ ^4.:' '• ■ -V - gh-. " '"•-7i.;;'l6<';1«.:'..’ ’’ i\, , /"-n- ' -V i f ; I ru . 'l/V
■ . - in the tiii-and-mibber^heit^.alpng- tiie Y/est ;cbastrwliile in the .east,..coast
• -■ •- . -',r regional .'Sub-systems .developed, withcnly: marginal '.links'' with . --v; "y
HHie; _ >nd ■agricnltnre«baseh^i^an stibsysiems of the east " .
•.. •:>-* 1-, ■ -coast..;strongly,';. Gdhtrast/vfith the. main''body- of 'the systeni-tu the.; tin-and- ; •
yn. yy{:>y^ymhbie^ the* .west coasii/Ry virtue' of its proximity,toithis:■ zone, t/t'.'
■" ■ thett^a'ditibnai ^ settlement::ar'eas, of-"the nbr fewest- manifests a greater ’•
* > measure .-.of-' inbegr^tiohfyith the main '-system-.. Efforts’ have .‘no doubt:. >y ['.I ■
bcphVrnade silice independence/to .rectify the .imbalance in, the .urban system* 
t;: V-’.but.:,the •’ force ;■ of .historical', inertia^ continues to, be : felt,, • *- -y . / ■ -■■/fyi if
-y t ,ihh establishment in/'the- early. 19-50s -,.of the Resettlempntyof the-
TKew Yillags^ .'tchpme-’at'-the : height. of-the period vpf .Commiuiist. insurgency’’ ’ - 
y-.y y?,y.‘: is -%horl'ier .element dtp‘..be’ -kept, . in mind dn understanding- the disiortiCn - -y 11'ydl 
of the evolution; of the' urban system. -'‘The Re settlement^scheme involved V 
. . . • •*. -the phydipal ’ mpvementl;:of '.half .a million' people '.from, isolated' rural i t  ■•yv iv 
. locations' info^ compact'’and.-closely ‘guarded settlements* , Over ’four".//'-V'yi
hundred rnew villagesl u-'Were. thus, created;uv3?he:-.---scheme-, has;trahformed-; y yi'h; 
the settlement'landscape of thhcountry* By re-houslng) the dispersed ■
'■v ; Chinese '.peasant .facers/'into-the ne^;'settlements, the!Resettlement’ t-V;h'c'i.;
i:lfVfScheme rSucb'eeded'^w some -extent in ‘converting the ’great, stretches of i ,
,> the -‘-Malayan cotmtryside .(where once, only- isolated -farmsteads existed) h-
■ " (1) . -Hamsah ,Sehdu.t (I962) y ! The .-Resettlement. Villages':.in-Malayer*-.y
: GeographyIfef. 'HTi-'Parttij. n . 4 1 - - -v t ■. .yi 5 ' , \
intpyiheylandspapa, Qf ’iievritbyns' -'and villages*-; y iostyof . these''new: townsyi 
ahdt^ iliages.-were,, to- facilitate,‘ militaryj.supervisi0li,. located along . yy 
manor', roads-, - o bnerslwere ' within; easy; distance- of. the -• existing vsettle^  ^
cf}.'ph-f t&e ^periphery' of ;'oldl townships.,. 'vfhe consequences Vfpf athe./Resettle- ' 
ment scheme' in^  relation to uiiban.'deyeiopment. exp'ressl/thpmselvesylnlthe y 
Incfease7'ofv;the>humber%pf.-.iae^ vtowns.'j they*elevation' .of,.some ='0f■„the ... y 1
yiiiaigesl.to;-urban..status5 the,’enlargement of 'aeme.' old- tb&ns • ’ fie1 scheme 
ais0t;Bf6U^ iatv'ahOutfgreater “Urbanisation bo'th in, areas and-*pp'pulatipu
( m a i n l y , • contpone.nf)’ without -a: corresponding '.increase ,ln ’ : 
ygricultural: fsu.ppof t/v ahd the' pfe-maturetemergehce; of comm he it on. ,. ;
y/fheypr eation,' of/the newt towns or they newly f promoted' ’towns . had Vy 
;yet;hnpther’ effect oh the -ufhan/.sysfeni;, ylhe • hierarcfcfc al - order-'' and", the 
distribution ofytohnh y  which' are - qmiciai' to.,;the.^ c^entral .place theory were 
disturbed,-.' , f ’t t y y  f y y  ■. y-■ y^- ■' fy. ■ . .. 7 ^y/"';'yiV.. • /
:y/ ' Ohe.frtiigjbLt*tjrnfe yum- up' tliatj ’ notvfithstanding': the; existence . of 
is oiate,d; t rade. • y ehtre sydat ing - hack -1o\.-thev • e arlyv, centur iesy Malaya - * • 
viacked;:y turban 'system*, prior to theyploniaiyimt igranf;days,
-arid; the; ,urbah>,cerf rds ' which. -prbvided,;theyseaffoldingyf or thef present day. 
jurban’^^  ^ genesis’ in the- 'CQloniallpdrts/-'ahdthe^mihing f ”y
s'etti cncntsf ; ,1 heseycentres' were not ’ formed in .response . to-’ the; social ;
and economic.-'heeds.,Of^ 'theyihdigenous- population*' -iThey were a. foreign . ; 
creation ih’a. landscape^ \:prigf rallybadre'rof urban./'settiements., Their'-/yh
:(l) Rofbyy hiH.G. y(i952-), 'Reset)tiemenf.'JDhansforms; -Malaya-.r t-Aidase- 'fyy. 
y .y History of/Re locating-, the-population of1 an iisian Plural.-’ Societyhfr 
y )y sId. i-a*G..,. voi>,:.p*i68... ’ ’
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appearance;'and-.sub sequent ■ deVe 1 o pment -is t if led1-1 he -.pos s ibiliiy/pf the- - /:/ ;/ 
'hdmpohg,se'‘titldmehtstransfprming..ihto urban 'centres'V /.fhose fdiich -* ft. iff -1 
ph(|erweaii;;trEhsib‘im‘atibntsucce's$liilly became/part; of thet'rban ;sys;teni;,- 
.^ui; .-.miubh. significance in the- entire- 'structure i l;'Thoseia^ e'as?h--5
;whibh/dip/hot) feel) o.r/were late; in;feeling the-full ;-impdc:jb of the; ' ‘ y...
forces set in. mbtiph by ,Colonial-deveiopment. and-iitoiigfant actiyities), ;.
, subce.eded-'-ln>.6bily:/e volving).a/se t/.of towns -fbrmang a weak'sub:-system. in y-y: 
the shadow--pf'the)main system*)', Ihp 'colonial and mi&ing; beginnings and -/ ; 
the framework,; of/a ylural. society under colonial/rule»-■ led^to a -highly //, 
uneven/ deyelojhientiwithin 'the;'urban system. ") It -also) resulted in; the.)');) / "
■ development'' of' )the isystem be’ing'.lopsided'' Within the,, country*) .: i))y ) >:>/' 
\>X v,:;y;).:%bdern-.llalayay'‘'asse’rts Purcell,-' /is iii the, main the point/- ’■) it f )■ 
icreatioh)pf)^3^ti^,;ahd'GMhese enterprise Up/-fhe/same; could)be said, ’/;/ 
;;bf;the; urban syhtem’of-'tho-eountry,'' ' /if/'" -■ ; ‘7; ; . ■ ’/hr; ■; /' '.))) '-a.
v ;/ ‘ ■ Grantihg -that) the ' colonialrfnmiigrant compIex.;Was indeed the 7 - r ' - - 
/driving-force behind/the. evolution of "the .urban-system,; 'it may; stiil bey) 
talKedfi)‘'-wihythe<".samel force-,1.imposed hi^ oti. the Malay,-Society,, did'nPt /- • ‘ •, • 
/succeed;'fupbringing about urbanisation/and.,the formation of an urban ■ fy-y:. 
.system withythe .traditibhal ■ settlements as its/ core? /■ -.-'I/. '/ v
•y .* •-'.Ihp’oreticaily, it couLd*. . The/actual ‘development,- hpwevert-proved 
itblb'e different.,,-v 0!he'/cblbni-alK:ecdhomy, "based heavily/on-mining enterprise 
/ahdflater 'ppmmprcial- 'plantatipfiv relied onihe inlmi-grant /instead of the-/--.
/Puree 11,:;Y.' (196?), ~The■ Chinese in Malaya, Singapore/;'p.vi, )/ /’/-/■■
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f  indigenous, fpaiulatIon;; as Its/labour f orces.. - -ind areasJ-Of intensive 7;=';
• a «.gr/yebbn^ 'were‘j :vby/physUca;l^ ; and’ buman/design, / .
• vi . " '.,spatialiy)'S'epara;ted frOim localities "of traditional settlements*.. ..As ray)
7/7/////-^result,-'the'uadJahizing/prbcessywas/largely confined to 'areas ■where, \ v ,
’ colonial .and5'iimnigrant. enterprises ;cdhcehtrated>v. and/the traditional' . ■
society was 'by-passed* * or left/outv/dihe/ 'secondary Urbanization/,J'as/
expected; iny'a./bpashht.-society,.■;thrpitgh/'oontabt with ’'’urbunislnglyc'ulttiresy
/'Ty/y-y* / lid not; tak”e/ place!' ;dn its- -original sense)/-at .least, .in ’thef'cqrefarea/) ” /
:) ' //i )..y- -pf-/theccdntry../■’■;•/- ; ,  ^ v f / -■ . 77'7./v / ■ V- ///ft
■i-' •/' . /TMs.fiS' dot- .to' iitrjiiy thaty.the) .traditional -society wasy.ihsplated ,::;.y
'.from''-.’the)rimpact^rfythe colonial-lnimigrant .spatiai.;. economy/ /.,Ihe, weakening!
and-;-‘disintegrationfof• ^the. Malaya 'political powers:-began) when/large'■’number^/
of ,inmiigrant-mihersV.Setfpot/on the•,mainland,. ■ and; -was ' speededywhen; the;; tly
.ywyyy/turbule:^^ the- warring/.immigrantgroups fh, their struggle'for/y/;
// ,;yy yy/ytheycbntrQl/pf^mineslhhdSthe sheping^pf/prhCitsfihtepoified./v The/socio--?
/••:/. ;■)/' yd ecOdomic; fabric7of the/traditional ^ society -too;had.been,/1 eroded* * /• flie;
y;'.) v :/ onyinaly society .which) was-.* ooipnunal ly: and economically self-suff Icieht.^  *
•/. y- -.//-. / , v^ bne../whichf^  of an .economic: system.of;/-exchange
/'/)//•:■ ''/f'Vmuch'iargep than/ Its /immediate-'copmnityf/ ; ; / ' 7  '- 7 i - :7-;y 7 ) /^  f '
’ The point to be stressed here is that with, ther'development of thet-
///;) , / cplbni&l^iiiM^ '(whicli ^ required more' administrative/cehtres.Jy;*7
(i7)7^ h613by7vB'*H7G7‘/(i958,)7 )S6utheast.7isia;' (sixth, edition),' hbhdou,-- p.l24f 
:($7 n:i^ ulli.ck> 'Ibe hegriVSembilan) Economy of I he,. 1890)' s-'yf y:
*^ . 3 & c c y r :^ y - v ' ^ .55  ^ :!r /  ); ' -. ;/’/•" -' -)/); - -/:-;'.
nodal; pointsy) corpmmiCation lines ;ahd' a.-O.ontiniious influx' ox dimnigrants)7) 
a plural-..society emerged., trian|nilar situation, developed in.;which, 
the.boldniai and; - the immigrant!elements;,and social);orders., (iheseoelempnts 
overlapped^ ispatiaily'^ -and interacted- more closely), combined' to-vproduc.e 
whatl essentially.,became the V*urban*. sector' of x,the -society,., .while they 
traditional areas were left "out of the: main''Stream ,of ”■ the-!;ecohbmic- 
progress ;'and remained. :-l;rural , f JIndeed,; some parts of the traditional 
areas,, were:'-;.'1 choice;dr by the' colonial-immigrant elements,;.In.;terms of 
urban development.*.!■ ' 1 7  ; , . ■ ■. v
The • situation of -ilegri Benibilan is -'a cajsec. in point/ /' A'large 
number -of-the population of hb:Spmbllah claimed descent from Ilinangkabau • 
'itmiigranisy' Some, ,of; therMalay chiefs'were among;.the most) successful: ' 
traders there =:irithe. -middle -bf 'the last, century and y the/retail trade/; v/ , 7 
in townsdand .jyillage's was 'still, in the hands-of. the Sumatran/Malays / l/t 
up..,to about IQpCh ' 'h*';-Semhilan: was however 1 ‘also- one'bf the-main' centres 
of Chinese ’tin-mining,^  , The;.Chinese;;traders, followingythe miners., moved 
Inland gained' ground bo ; rapidly that it: was;, decided/in 1897- to . .remove 
them from-the Malay villages and ;t° concentrate- them in. their own . ;
r(l) Furnivall, J.S »y (1944.) V Netherlands --.India, /tee cond’ edition)-,
■-Cambridge', p.*446113?urni-vall -defines a plural'society as i;a;\s.bq.iety' •
• ) comprising);pne'-or more elements ;or- social-- orders ..which"live, side by 
. side - yet withdirt mingling,in 'one political unit' * ' f f - ,
.<(2'): he/Xosselin, de 1 JOng,- IhE. (l951;) ? -'.Minangksbad and Hegrl -.Bembilan, - '
, v  ^leiden j ,,p* 1/8 * , : ■' • , //- t !// /'/ ,, v
(3) /Gullick, ydtHV (l^Si)»■ op^clt. p*5.3*/’ /-)/' * ' : / ’ .
(4:)' / hewbold,, 1UJ.O ("1839)s- Political and' Statistical Account of the *
: ' . fait 1st-.Settlements in: the- Straits of Malacca,; two Yols *, hondon,
; ’ :P*9if ) /' ..........
/h villages/ ■ -lloonAihet Chinese trade geni'resk were to. appear in /contrast’ V 
■ /■ y’yto -ihQ)tjla^  'settiemeh.ts', ; ' ;At' the; same /time-, ’ the‘ tin*)- ;-/>
)//y'. ininehv:in^ ;Suhg'ei"Uipng ■alsp-prompted.-the'boibnial authorities -to build..;
■X //,/, ^ ’..ba'road to .repldbe'-''thh)lr iver waterv/ay,. vand- then-a/railway'to linkyibrt ■/) c.
)/-),,, ■y’/XA,, -Dickson, and. Seremhah/ ':)Wliile' Seremban was/-on /its. -wayto .become the.,-." .> . ■
)!)/'”/ A. C - ' state, oapitaly.and a large':Chinese town/l-and Port /Dickson a. colonial / yy/lyy 
x / / ylv port /the Mpiay:-'bullock: carts which plied' theyroad were, Ximmediafbly put- '
_ yi//gut-of husihesb’-y)'"'’fhe.yohce-seif-sufficlent-Malay society'-now" fbimct/h) y Ay;! " 
....//:/?■")■///,/itself/being' ’'sqheesed't.froin- .both sidesVdtiiotigh-'safe;'/from physical; //y; yy 
y " /A .//•)ehdrbactotteht/. '“Gullick/observes 'that.; tThere:' was. no'-manufacturing)' my, ,., //./// 
///■/ ;/./Industry- of any kindIf)‘there had'evenbeen/aobttage’textile) . .y . yyAxx //
..;/,//■/) •'/; ■' industry: it .had'yahished; all cloth was imported.■ )v 1 A '"■// O' y.,/- . t ^ ,:/// 
7 . )v '))/;y);y:/‘/hegri/ m^hilan-was: one of the. key states in/the-'H in-and rubber) ;Xy;/yy:- 
/;)/')/ ■/ // 'iobelil/ and /was.- relatively lurbanized1)/) \But' the.. Malaylspc'iety, such as / / 
')/i,:,:;ythe/one/:in delebu/premained rural. A LaOk ;of economic .specialisation 'and'/' 1 / yy 
;/O) " ' / y / organisationiy/as'- obvious. . - Swift discovers- that., the- Malays/did Xhof have;
):/)■ ) : y. a/place in) the s impJLe^ marlce ting and)processing of ~ their -primary. products;^
- ;’/';7 '/■/■/' A, •.//.’ /Thus, theXMa/Lay' civilization might/be 'very mtich a trading onei,^-
A-/Oy a- ■-./.)(1)/;! Gullfcky^ Jhl*/(l95l))*/ op.cit*'pp/55-4! . y/'o- . o • —v- - b / r -//io
;)) -•/' :/ /) ': (2)y Ibid. p.»52i >/. 4 ''''X’ V‘ " ■- -,->// ; - AOyi-y ft' ’'-/"a///
■A'-l'i'. (5) Ibid. )p »54* A;y/;/.oo •)-/.' , /o / . ■ . On/bO ) - ;y- /-*,■■■ :y ,box//)
/);.-//' -Ay 7(4) 4 iRural.;Malay/society -export's, .primary-products: to- the rest ox Malaya/- yA/-; 
)/,))) f'y//.:!/./// "’and/imports" Consumption -gbods. All economic/ functions .other- than-- 
.yA/!)y^ - ’’ ,./'))A)a ‘primary-production!;are/.carried on by, qther/raCeS j/bove -.’all,-by the" . •
y/f /)--/ A p h i n e s e '■/ Swiit, ( 19657/Malay Peasant''Society in Jelebu, X .-yy/y/y.
f A v W V w  U-r-; iohdon," p*2Sf A - ' . A"-- • ‘ ■'*- : "AyA:'A-/ Ay;/ ■-.-)Ayyy:
>■/;•/)): -. - •. tb)- Ibid. ■ A A' ./ . . A . ■ •' / ^ ) : ; / . . -./!•'.. '■//' •-/Ayyy/y/:/
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' ■ .■. b . , yVthe-'-vtradiitionai.‘-society had largely failed «$o develop a web of-trading
b/b' ‘ centres iiMcedbb^ inch as-ihaty emergedyin/Java/^  iy/ii
ibb/ h)bybb).y A;With the exception of theynorthein parf -ahd-nprthdastgrh/hdast/yby" 
:b, -b ybyypi; / the-bounLry7 rauchAc‘i ah orate marketing ./system^  'and/$ho?v;ev ’ally) the.. -■ b by 
b b  , ( domination pf)ihe;- indigenous .population- in, theyfimctioniiig,. of they-l . b b  
, system, did not figure significantly in* economic Astiubtu^ 
b  ■ y ■v.)/ Ay yxialay'-sdcietyby (Bven-iyhehvi® fidbbxi.stt.as. '-lit:TrehgganU/and) iCe-lantahV 
by V” ";/;Athe scale /of..siidl^ b^ stem'Vas•:much" smaller*vaMtiesS;Aelahqrate^ /’and'<.the 
iy b indigenous cbnirpibf&r, absolute.')/)'' / '■■■.. bbbb'b;b ■: ; ■!.1 \yyv /:byb
by/,A .. b:b)y -). /Clearly the ;:situation)of/the ‘ Malay .{spd 1 6 'far-'''Hfroni;)condhQiMbb; 
y,v :byb) y " toynrbanyde^ lopment *7 ,Such^ s i-tu^ ti o|i .was, by - npy iijd'ans) confined' id yy.'- /■ .;)/>’ 
bd v  b /■')-'H/avSembiian,/ foroughout?ihe-/c/ountry,;);the/’‘^raditidna-l'spcie/ty-;:was;
./. ) // )blbracterised'bybia'':,'!ruralnessi, twith'thdkampong/doininatingthe;-A-/-/)./i /
fbvfi ') br> /aettlemenf landscape, yd Indeed !'.V bisher bbservesbXifh thucoibbalbyyb 
rule had become /a' thing/)of )t}ie) oast pbin*' the) /strict , sensVbbthej ./term. )b ■> 
.)y,,;vy:^x7))’A)7yhere .are no- iridigehohsp^  e\en 'ihb traditional-btate ybib'f
b",,;y/y);))b • capitais'Aare'v'iittie ;mprey:idiaii/dvei^ own/yiliages vtown's*, .y .y;
/). ‘ 7 ’ahdlcities anyiheypthef/hand/hear, -vividly ../the -imprintx pf/-the - colonial-
* I P )).. /b (irjwiii ■ jaya/’''Mdst^ of/the/ihteriaaf-tiade is carried, oh,, through* the .native 
)) ', b/y b i b 'fmarkets ?' "or' j>asars y)YXhiph/bomi^ ainet oakyiihkin^ /rurai 'Villages /.to iy: 
y/;..'‘' b-y&ybb ytheir-,:local /town markpt's'bnd/‘tonn;;iiiarkets-‘ip) each; -other;/and-/the •' A
city. nuarkets. Imported .and f act ory-inaiey;gobds./consumed )by, yhe/y . / /
•.v-e.'t ■’ ' -k rt‘.r> A.’ ^ 4- -i'.jiv'l* -V-rt'l h/s TnflV^ '^Trtrl . -J\tr ‘•l-U ttCTA" * W'd + o' WV» *? l.\s f>t3t*T£l *1 '
; ))/a PPasant-MarketIhg ~ in-daya, /.Tjie/^ fee/Press . of *Gl'eh‘cpe^ /;: p p • c*v/Abb 
;(2j).blisher, '.0yby/(l96&)).. MbuthieabftxlsiaV :A Social d Economic ahb ) ),.),)/ 
).,/);:y Political ^Geography ,y hondon*:.) ■/.' •..- /1,/))).'' XX■”'-;7/ 'ybfXy/y )///>x X/y)y;
> - y  : ■ - • v- ' ‘.y*r
• 7-b ■;,/ ■ ‘b.yimigraht complex. . : t 7 "b a ■ ., y - ' y. \ , bj.b- .'
7 ' b : bb/77;// 1 By ;andlargeb the- Malays- were,. self-supporting 'rice” farmers-: and /
7 , 7 . :hiasher men. ’Economic '’exchange /between-' groups and;, communities' yras-- limited ’ •
b/b 7y'be pause.- -‘of • 'self-sufficiency and lack of specialization, ,as well"Us • A, ■:
>• 7: 7 Ac "difficulties of movement, Winstedt suggests/ that! V7 '' b' -b* 7 b
/bibb ’ -7;/■ I The-Malay, failure- to. /specialize was ’-due firstly to,, his " h/-;"
r’ dr 77. -?,/ ' y 'isolation in village /cpmmunities' encircled by ■ forest/-arid • • n
:;7 b  , . by;.:' 7 too'small ,to'maintain the specialist, and, Secondly it was;.
■ 77 \ ■;,7 Xb" ’ t diie7.t.o'bountiful1 nature that -made livelihood/easy. The Ay.. ' -7 '7 y
a! y y *,.7 b pirate,- the fisherman,. the -blacksmith7 )th'e/-carpenter, the;" .//.•■
77 X' b*7 ,v 7..;,weaver, the,.medicine-man were also: rice-planters in season,.';. ., ’ ' 777
lb) 7bb ’/ , yy., A Only the" luxury' demands of the few/hourts" encouraged- a 'more 7 v 7b/vl /
7..-7 b  b-b "v- . cdmplete/bpecialization-f n weaving metal~work and- the... -y7 ■
77" -A xb=v ,b; v/borg j.hg _ of -weapons, crafts that.' became obsoletecvy,-waned y a , yb /•
-•/ b.. 77: yy 7- before .foreign competition, *1 - •- 77~ b \r-yy" 7-'/y7b-7:/‘ • yb 7
; - 7* yy17 ’ bhfyy y.The Malay -society at:-this stage was'undoubtedly 'based.upon self—
y'-'X 7 -7 yXby;,. v; - ' , .y ■ ... . , 2 X/ /-y 7b , ; y
) '77'. -7 by sufficiency .at-the cost- of -economic-.- progress-*; t^he kind -,ofbmarketihg:. y
yX/'H/Xxyxyy 'bystein’based;on internal trade, pcairied out by'theX.indigenous population 
£.7 ■- "'it. as'/developed in,' Java, was* sadly missing. • • .7 • - 7. • /'• ■ /vb.
■•'bbvb b  :.X;y, TheSe-- circumstances .provided. .the’-*'- immigrant 7/groups the initial A- 
iy b -7 .„_b - opportunity to operate with 'a greater . degree of freedom, VHad- the >falsty‘b  
7y, y;. • yv b b 6cie.ty developed •*a. web 'of trading' centres and interior --towns ,• some / /
•// 77 ; 7 : , 'anchor'.' points' could- have - been afforded, fpr-the -/colonial .spatial. /, 7 y v 
1' b" bb “ •ec'onomy to operate,.: Admittedly, :,the colonial "economy didynpt- operate 7 
‘ 7-. ' -'b' for' - the advancement of, the -indigenous ' populationy- and a new spatial, / .
7 • i ( ' l ) '  .d W in s te d t, • Ry- ( l ’95P) ? The MalaysAgi/. A C u l tu r a l .  H is t o r y  . ( r e v is e d ” e d i t io n )  , 
b " '  .7 London,- p .1 35  -> „ ’ b - . *■■/. 7; ■ 7 V ;y;/..v.. '  /
(2*)! ■ b u l i ic k V  J i f .  ( l 9 5 l ) b  op , c l t .  p . 55* ' b , -  .7 ,7  i :, 5
b b  /'xTy24/b.by b b  ■/ b"’b b / A ///
framework had to be/imiJOsed. /However7.if’7 located at importantAiibdal y*y) 
points withinydkb spshiabtransporiat ;of-, traditional -yx
centres were -likely, to /be'’ integrated or b/rSd'uvenated.1 - as--, in .Java and;. A 
.y. •vyyNigeria/7colohiaiyspace--economyi.'’' The urban-:system thusy evolved Ax A
x // Ay/x/wouldyW creation, of the colonfal/and"immigrant; eiemerits:,y / y/ X 7
culturail-y-Aaiid^;ore-ign: to.the -tradittonal; .society. /As it'. -./ 
was, Ahe.x traditional bo piety-.did not provide--ah existing/frame\vork,/_ and 
Ay'/- ‘yktSe; 'immigrants- 'and*#M7)col6nialistsbodk/full advantage ./of '.the - •! vacuum1 y /A" 
yb) .y//;bjq..Startyafrgshb*b)ypPa'Ssingvthe. ;indigendus spciety.///>) .y/'-b/ 7 b : b
/ / y i y '  yybOn/'-bhe;other hand'bbUtyfor/the;-great iipbuk of the ’iiiiiiiigrants’, the, A 
. . traditional society couldyhaVe* "though^  latterly, ad-justed vi.ts/elf;, :-to / the
; 77' ,7bnewAeconbmicyorder.> xibmight--have ’dovelopedourbah' centres-'ofXits . own/y ■ - 
;. A  A  . in. loontrdstyio/'thAbolbnial ports* and' administratiye/Zceptres or centres
of 'dual* character, with colonial and;,indigenous, elements^ .iuxtappsitiohed,
■ / A  / /; in/.-tHe/'hbtiex' If calityV, _•; As' ’ity wasy ■ '-the / immigrants ,\ywho.' ■nof only" f loodedy," t 
f/x/bgbithevminipg:-dlstricts. and.xplantations-, but .alsd spilledx-bver/'ihe/traditiohal 
"•I-.. socieiybA;,They"drust/intd:.their own.kands trading and'.'other.e'cohomic’ *b 
hb ' - A ,activities’;- T^heybelated activities.bf/ecdhejmic exchange and/urbani-• ' //
development) by/indigenous efforts' were ./thus7-held/in* check,^ 7 A7 A  A 1 X.y x
(l)7 fSee )Mabdgundei A/h* /(l/?68'), .Urbanization, iii Hlgeriaj Londonand't . 
by//the/ same’.author• . (1*970 )y/'Urbanisation' and- ‘Change' ,-/feie: -African/// 
//-xy/'A '7x7) ;. Experience,- Yol j/i-i'v;Evanston.b''^^340-346*. * , / , - . / X A/ /y/b-i,;v- yxb - 
7'/. -by / ./(f)y/Lobby? is' right/in/dayi]%;' thatbbere • was -no significant, displacement: 
/ -A‘b//ybA.ofythe Old, settlement by‘the- new or/the*-indigenous/by fhe foieign't 
: /./ y /■///-' X A-vlb. f si however * arguable * to suggest that .fhb/bpening up of .mines,,did;
b  ) /■ x- yhoi/ produce dh/econqmicy struggle'betwedhx thekinersbandAf aimers * A yy ’
yb;: -;y / b y /A  yjAb-withy the: miners . came/ the /traders. and .indeed .many)' miners-. /Later! .
• -A ' *’ - - A  - '-yxturned :traders; who;..ddminatpdvth’ex economic-'1 scene in*'hoth ‘ii-nmigrant//:/*.
y-andJxtraditional/ areas.,-, For Lobbyrs retarksA see/Lobby ,"S i-H A b y b A
'bo.bdityx;pb30. “ /“it )/A /X -' .. A.7 :) ' b y :)''/A... ) )y
2BAA; x
The iifli.iigrant element,' there Arey>wub a.&.-‘importahtx-as/-.the'Colonial
A 7 A :>''/'eleme'iiyV in the" making/pixthe/mqlern towns’ and Xcl ties "in’ Malaya*, A; \/ y\( 
xA; yy;,b" ‘UnwfAiUSlA ;iy mi^t/AsAAplayed -an*..;even' ppne*'-*.imiortaiity£ole_ liib/y ]
AAAA''; Hinder inbihA traditional,society f rqmxdovelqpiagixts iirban" centres., .' fo£: 
AA'" Xylt)_seryeb'theX]Arpose: of;tie A^ luni^ l/^ PPnoiny more effncientlM*--'x. !;y
xn- , 7.•'• •- The .urban systeikrvpfvmoderu Malaya is ■ thus. yery; much' a product of -
A/Va  x^yike-ooiojnLAxti^ ti^ A^ t'hampiexv /.-■ . AAxV .. yAyb AA  A;.:v: .y g. •- -..y
•CHAPiEE J.
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/./yhifffy system 'is; to), be,, defined -as; a‘/set of- node's, '‘/represented;
by-: the."/Urban centres ,••' and1,finked. by fiheu transitoif yand/ comimniication *•: ", f/; 
.petwprlcs yin:;theXspace-ec'onomy 5/' i t  t can'be/ said that/. the "traditional A '
sooietyybir ihe. Mafay;-peninsula had.-never'/in they past - evolvedX'snch nyf/ 
system, -and; the >-present-bay- nrbah system' is in-' the; -main /the’ product Xy 
of•;the/,:pblonial™imniigrant-complext/'r - / -! ’--v Ay- "M/X/y,) /; - fXA
d:T3^ av exib tep.ce' of'.a/ number" of/Urban .'centres ‘-arid y especially, tfe;; 
appearance sy-df the/prosperous cityr 'statef of: ICedah ahd/ the international • 
/knpbfium bf IkyLacca,/fendedx;-to give!an. exaggerated impression.'of/the *.' 7/a 
degree /of; urbanization/ on •the• peninsula . during-.the, pre~Mirdpean- days w-:: 
Itxis;/easy do over-loolc - that uin/the/region of. Soi^ bheastbA'sia'.irkihe:' ; - 7/ 
prbAhrcopean period,; urban development ?■;.apart* fromfthe.. bapiiaf'citiesV / 
Y/as'/relatively .unrmportaht • "’And only /the .'mU/jor ■ kingdoms /could- af f orcf y 
to .burla or da dihintaiiiyl.grge yg-ities f y Ag- far "as'urban5 development / *’ 
is, Conbe^edV the /Malay; peninsulay notwithdtandingxits/fay6urable‘;7r/X/:/7.; 
position/in relation- to^  the/trade /routes/,r had//Mo'rev''th^ixa-;fair rsh'ace- 
of the imbedinlentsy/ both.- physical - and. human, to -cohteht/rwith. V / ’ - .;
/-;•■ yf 6/ iliu,stra't'e• theimpediments/ the/peninsula A  d, ->it, ,is
intended - tof trace/’ihey rise and; fall /of the ‘ ICedahp Malacca -and t oxa 'fyy yXy 
‘lesser:?-.extent,7 Johnref yin terms of time scale .the/ser;kih§d.bmbX’'cbyer; <
(i) •yf!isbery/..G^  South-east Asia; A. Social,., ■Economic and.
- .,/ Political/ Georgraphy,;- (second- edltlon^^ond'on, p*86f ’
* 2?
.X'.q; long period, Arom-early civilization.; toy, the eve'-of -European. colonla/Li™ y- 
•' y-Zaflbit yofythe. penihsxila-jnwithdn the political spectra, they represented; ;
A  Ae specif vely, a; city-state.,la commercial/ empire and xatriverine power,/ A  ’•
' • Individual.: Centred A - '  * / a •* * ■ _ A : . A A ' '£:* . / A  ;/ -;
7 xxThe'diBtinctipxi.between the urban system and/'-tEe'-’indiyidustl .towiis;:,-
’AXandhc.i’ties should >be emphasized at, the outset; ' Toystate/.that Malay A v 
A pehinsxtla lucked-traditional, urban 'system is not to deny the existence A  
A of -towns ;and,, cities in the traditional societies- The 'opposite,Ain A 
A  fact idthe truth.-; /, Xndeedy during the- early period .ofcivilization, or 
- "X 7 the ‘-.Isthmian Age'1',, there, fete many, settlements on almost every,, coastal. •> , 
.-XX .plain:-'and-X river; estuary from the, ettreme north of thexpehihsula southwards;
.AC; X t t.p>^ edah>.\:’---it’- M s  be.en.describedYby a distinguished historical; geographer'
A , A a -yfaul- Triieatiey^ ;as, 1 the.-"Age of ■ the'Uity*»!3fate1. gome-ybf -theX-city-states X 
Au 1 _ A .lay; outside the X present; boundary of'Malaya* - A ; .A” 't'A ’A*"' •'
-7 A-'.A.A -AAkb place theA* city-state A n  its--proper perspective, a-note; of A; v
: ; . .‘X:- s caxition?should..be.;addeh here that the term does not infer the Idea of x,
; iv-X' ''-the;Gpeek-city-states'. X’ As pointed but, by SjobergAuome of the) Greek ‘
Ay - A - ’- -7 city-states j suchysAAitliens',- functioned >as- * empires1, exercising ' - A  s -
VAr domination'over a: sizeable hinterland 'and soine ,.farf lung cities ,A S u c h - , --
* A a  h-ds Jdot the/case- with, the) Malay Peninsula. It-'would bey more- appropriate v A
' ’ (I;) See. Wheatley , P,., (19£6 )A The' Golden Kherspnese; - Studies- in. .the 
f-i / His tori cal.Ge ogfaphy ;of the '.Malay’ Peninsula. Before: A .~D. -15 00 ? ";
y,A- ICuaia humptir, p. 526. .A A 1' ; " A,.-. A  "ArAA
A £2) A SoobergkAl (1965)? The Are Indus trial City's Past and" Present,
A  - ' x i . n T h e i p r e e , ! - - P r e s s . v  : p p i 69“ 71 * - ' ■ '' A  •" - ^ - v  A -  \ A  . A  ' ,/A,
to, .think ,of, t h e  M a la y  P e n in s u la  c i t y - s t a t e s ' ' i n  . te rm s -  of / K in g s le y  {D a v is *  ' /
initial, city-states us-..urhan-centred'imits {conditioned by- the difficulty
of :cornmmio&tion and transport.'’ Wheatley also, admits that .although ; /yy. 
the seed of - federation may have been .present ..in the city-stafesfof Ay/A; ye- 
ICedah, iCalah, Takolay Langkasiika .and" especially 'the”.quintuple' organization
bf-x^i-sun, --ithere -is no-record of one'state-ever /bringing the Y/hole
■ . " . 2 -/ ^ ■ ', 7 A' ' i;V/v a,aa'a
isthmain /trackunder its, rule,1 . ■ .He .attributes' this 'partly f o - the £ 
broken fragments of . the.' terrain, and they limited/extent {of -.'the padiland 
restricted .further by' the . swampy nature ,;of - mu'cly of -' 'they. lowland // ••-Hex 
emphatically concludes .that there: is ho-evidence; vfhatever. to .suggest 
-of I-1'one isthmain state, establishing a. permanent hegemony over its A 
neighbours1 * Ay -This; ■joints; to the existence/of the-separate.-.tu:ban.? 
tmits with Ho "indication' of spatial-.interaction-7betw.ee,n and among-' ; 
-themselves. 7 . ... is--...; -A.'.-'. A A A  '
. ' - During later dates, ;the appearances -of .Iledah, Malacca, i&masekyA1 
toghame a few, again'bear witness to -.the fact that1 important‘pnban;a;-.. ' :
centres flourishedfh the' peninsula. y The- point being emphasized is" A  
that; these, and other ’ centres Y/ere largely, separated' by/space! -ahd'timeV. 
They functioned more as, imitary' cities,--or towns, - each 'pith/ a* limited -/-..- 
hinterland, /independent. of- others// The. interactidh-'l/etY/een/the/centre- A
(1) Davis’, II-/ (-1955 )-j 7T The Origin,- and Growth of■ Urbanization inf the; A A  A : 
World/, ‘American Journal,of■ Sbblology,;hX, ,p,431 AA;; A ' 7*-
(2 )  Wheat le y l '/p 7 ~ T l9 6 6 T A :o p r c . i t  * - u» 526; A / A  ■* ; : ' 7 !'- A A A /
15 V -Ibid A pp> 526-7* ' 1 " ' ' : ' ' '
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. f . i , . , a n d  . t l ie ; ; . r e g f o n  t b v w h i c h / t i .  b e lo n g e d ,  Was* n e g l i g i b l e ! ) /  G o m p a r a t i v e ly  .77; ;
MvAy -A7' Afewiuihumber- and,/far' .betweeny’, these centres- did-not'--'form.-Into an/ p. y 7
77 ' 7 ;/ ; /pr^ hhic: entity .- AaA A:AA ; A* -* 4.'v'A M 7" ; ’ A - A -A '•.'■■■ n
A A 7/ ■ , y,; 7! AjMalayu has.'relativelyvlittle, toyrecordYprior, to the-’ fifteenth; A"'" .
: v.. A century, notwithstandlhg"its7beihAAituated-"iu the -midst .'of a -regiohy /;
y yyy . / ). rich‘in ;histbricalyassbciati'onsi'-*. ‘7 ^ pep.4‘edly,: evidence of-early a ,
A/M' • -X A/'Aurbanisa'tionAn the cCimtry. is' scanty.2' -Wlie'atley's 'work' indisputabiy/'- 
7y;7-7'. 7h-yAprovides*As'-witH'a; rich mine-of .• information ..-regarding the historical" M' 
'4At;y .^.geography •,of the ,peninsula, -fioweyer'jf^ s'* far-*as urban'development'' is- . ’ . : 
?yy . 4 : ..concerhed,. the {'evidence is'-still. inadequate to7 establish: that--Malaya
AaAA'A hady ever.■ .e'xperienced--ibisArec'bghiizable extbht: vliat-Xis' known as the - 'y; y
yAy.7y y hi Ufbanizati-cnA X This- notion refers 7io a. situation where/;the... A M
; ' ,-y y,pre-ciyilise;.d/f oikvspciety'wras; transfohmed by urbanization into-a :
, A'/ : A •/ y7ypeahaht)'society ahdAcorrelated urban- centresHere/the;,folk more' or, y:'.A- 
AyAAA: Axa ';1©ss • shared/aAcbminon . cultureAyrhiOh -remained .as- the’ matrix;.of-the. urban.
7A.v: A;'" -A /Aulturevw V During "this stage;,' /^initiation of primary processes-of -.7,. : ; 
yAAy" A,urbanization'is ‘ associated-'with• the:{development of 'centralised social,.
.;a A;A 7-.v;g /'religions and political .controls?in previously'nbn^urbahized societies-^  
AMM'i- v A’Uhlike, mdinland -Southeast ?Asia andUava, .-.such situation was- not/ evident
1)' /Fisher, 4 G-VAA7 (19669,op .elf * *, p ♦ 585 * . , v- - - 'v An A “• A \ A ■ ■ *• - -/
2); A8ee Hamsah• Sepdufe;.(196.4) ? -'Urbanization1 in ' Wang:'Gungwu, Malaysia;
7 /7; A .-Survey,- London, p.’82. - :AA' M/AA ‘ ' VA/A M ,r A'" -A/A A " /.Ay
i);.7Uedfieid,/;Il... and/Singer pM.B'.i(195.4/5)? ’ 'The'Cultural, Hole-of Cities1 
G.C., 5, ho*. 5, p. 278. A . y, * w A /  . -. ' . • 7/ • ;
/ ..Berry, 'TB./JiL v (1962.), 'Urban Growth and the Economic 'Development of/
, 7X/A Ashanti * 7.ih/ Pitts-, yRYF. (edt^A v / r - drban. Systems-- .and--Economlc ejy, t 
■./Development, ;Oregih, Ap*5'3.* 4 ' ,y,.' A;A : 7'-' ./A--) Ay; " '‘A -\A
in ' the-Malay;, peninsula,- Early Malaya;-seems more:;alc'in to .folk, societies
which..finc.orporafed into states and nations":as regionally specialised y _
subcultures which do not undergo urbanization at ali,and;.which "are :’A;-
A. . ' ■' - - A ' * * .. r  - A / i : '  -A . , ;  . A ■ ' ’• ■ 'v : / ! ■ ; '  / A.. ;■
adapted rather - than" transformed1", . . " . - -.My AM,; " A 7 .A*-;.
Hof did: the/; phase of 'Secondary .Urbanisation1 •deyeloped.-'in’ a A; / V-A.y'- 
readily recognised form.) During this phase of development, the folk.*. *> ;.-
society was ‘further Urbanised . through contact with peoples - of different..;,-’;.
. A . '■ ' ‘ : ■ , A. A ■ • ■ A  . - , - '■-* ; .// 2 A - '
-•cultures■ resulting in. the ■-weakening- of fhe- traditional cultures, A * ■ •:';
Secondary processes--of urbanization were' believed to-/assert- themselves A Ay
-when ;an integratedsystem' of cities develops usually tinder, the influence A ;
of''forces external ;tb -local culture *"m  Different parts, of the/Malay • v/ :
peninsula .were, at-various periods of - time ,'siiboe ctyt o,different; ‘/v • ;
Cultural contacts,-* .-The’ society at„large was however., nof rapidly or
drastically xirbanized. /when urbanization ‘began to gather momemtum ,onf AM
a. large' sce/Le in . the second half of the'last century,-/!! was" not- the
traditiohal-society which was;being"urbanized. The '-Urbanizing cultures'
represented byythe , iiTmiigrants 'and' the Europeans by and' largeAdevelpped“'
spatiallyaway from;’the/traditional'-coiTffiiunities. '' 7 - AM--A/ . •*
i; ; . It may' be . argued that/apart from ICedah,y Tamasek -and Iii'alacca,. urban
centres such-as-Klang, Kuala Trengganu, • the various toYms- of/the -Johore
(1) / / - Steward, y J .H A . (196 3), -Theory of Oulture .Change, ^ University of
Illinois Press, ’-p.53* ■ . * r ■ -M . / : ' / ' A / - " ■ ‘ ’ y '
(2) 7Re;dfieid,.Ak* and Singer,/M.B/ (1954/5)/ ‘~op.c.i,tvv .ppt61-6 5.». -7-' - ’
;(3 j--/Berry, Bt J*U*: (1962), op.cit,. 'p .*54•.. 5 A *' M  . " - -
M  -A-
/ A A i 7 Y<:kihgdqni:;tlfe Iqial'a.,. settlements on ■ the) east coast or/iihe. cgastal’ .sites'
• 'AAMM'AA; .on ftfalaccaygfraits AAcoh&titpte. at -least .facets ofaurbabisation prior-'to-,
‘A‘A a >!' 70r^ tni.;tbe.; eyf/of the -coionial-iimnigraht/influence^;on'the traditionalf ' "
/.•A • -'/•;/A’ A^socfftyMUowever,<. these, centres..did'-not' form *a; continuing-;ahd /Correlated .7 
-A&T* -A pro cess /of 'uibahizing development^;. Opllectively they, did not'provide
{abase on .which later .urban /system' could build its.- structural//frame, A y  
'v:-/7/ ,;t. //; ■?. ; Its is ' thus., argued, that the present-day urban system -in; the//countryis/ , //';■*' 
.' 'ft ~h'/--- /: ‘/fstr Iroi l ..being:/ a /product of -the progressive - change7 from ftlie/ .primary,. £, :s; : ' A 
Vk-;*A' •- .^l^y/turlD|inisaJ.ibn. to;, a ^modern one/ The web of'socio-economic; transactions ’"-'//A
Mlli'-nA:. andicomiihiqatlons.'.;which' tied/the elements of centres: into /a system’did /A' 
A4kAA;/A>A/;- -hotvtakeishape) until, the large scale • arrival, of) the'-‘immigrants ahdrtheA/.-- '
5Ay,pp- A X- Mstablistoent/of Abhe -British/rule! Traditional Malay? society therefore;:-/..,/
: - ;i //.A lacked'- the/ hierarchical system- .of ecbnqmic {.Centres:., ’ It/did "not produce -; // A-) 
/7 /; - A / ;,:p)the ’ standard;, market )■ towns/ as - in the. -premode rn-; agrarian/ China. 'ITor- ’did7/ ; ;
■/ A/; /A'. A '/Itiwitness/ztHe/pmergence/pf' the pre-European system/of/"towns -and..Cities
* as in/the-:,, case/ of/) Nigeria-. ■ X , , 7/' v a. A.Ap.A •.. -.--p ' '' ;' '"A./7 .-/).
~ P A A /A a 7’ / / I h iG le h f  C e n t r e s  A z - R a is o n  P e t r e  -a n d  R e s t r a i n t s - /  ■ -? .. . p - v A . .  : v ’p / p
•pf. The /existence of. numerous hrban/.centresvand. the-lack. ofp traditional,
pA/A'Ap' AXtbtfan.-system-.dnv;the Malay peninsula',lneyitablyY;raisep/the/:questi6h>f 'why | A* 
/M/M -v.y AA;a-ki hqstybf,'factors-''may':dcpount for -7the paradox. Of 'which ,the :favourable/A: ?p
: :Skinner A;G*f:v:-(i964') p. rMarketing:/and Social 'Structure-- in -Rural China' , 
7A/;/Phrt.l., .The, Journal . of - Aslan Studies, Vol. X X IY,' Ho,. .1, ppA3p5,. ' y ;"- 
£) A iMabb'Stuije’p&tL. Urbanization in- Mgeria, londpnf;/Chapters.
:P"  I I I  & I Y p  /  /  . ■ A ‘ /  M  "M / - A A -• . 7 - v'' . - P / A
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A ^®’<5^ a7a^ hdLoa#l£ vpo#iH>xoii. and the infefHalPveakhp'ssyA SAy A
:/ . x  ; human, o f th e-p en insu la  are of. paramount im portance♦ ' - A !  A '
■ A ;/-7 f . -/)•- A / 7"7 " The peninsula: serv'ed .fro m /th eY early  days7asZaAoauseway and. A'
/  A! ■ ' : 7-h fd a ^ a te r^ i; ' "®ie/seasonai)7mcpbpbn;d^ .id e a l p lace;-fo r-/A -P :
AA/M  / p  U r e ^ c to f r ^  ’f o r  * tlie ,;.sea-t)orn^ / t r a f f ic th ^ ^  * ®&d- ■..-■.A
V i  ;Ay the m a i n l a n d ^ a ^ d v i n s t i i a ^ ; , M ! ’1 . A ' A A p t- . , " v  p.. .,7
AA',A .; 'Tho Malaya-Apeh^^ th e  Indonesian Arphipei'ago had / . / A  A -:::
A -A /.p   ^ heen de'st'ined--from)'timet;;i^nempfiat:-tpApi'ay•'a n X i m p o r ’ -' A- p.p-.A
, A  ': A’ ro le  ad  a / t r a n s it io n  area for;{productisApf'- East, and West, / :- A  ' " A ’Ml
' and' a ineetihg/groiind fo r  merchant s/com ing7from::p ll , ,d ire c t io n r A, '1
'./ '■' /' , During; .tlie eariy^cehjpiries;^'pfpthegGhrisfiarLveraV' -Ifjheh::jjHnia]i,'"and;;; A
_Z later ,•) tlie; IChmers; ;pn; thh. IndO-GliinaZ/pehinsula added' to/ the ■.attraction, 7 
:3;A-A' /-'’“A/- of 'trade",/ the/tradersiappaibhtly p re fe rre d  d d  across--the. isthinus''rather 
p.* A! Mp M ! risk the /route thrbdghtthe’-‘sti^ TMsApreb^abiy;.-
; A A  /,Av " A A -helped) creat£>\th&A^^~sfe egrpn) during^ , /the ‘P  P ;
Isthm ian Age1 . * W ith the d e c l i n e ; o f a n d  th e A p o lit ic a l-p o w e r/in  p 
A,: /Ay -A A /S bd S ieasttls ia ;'S h if tx n |)  to  .-thM sbuthpthe/lanc iA iou tes;:were'/less) used . -
7 AAA ‘ ond the sea-borne traded traffic;/around/? the - Malay^/pehinsula , g rea tly -?  t-A A 
'A /A  • increased.,,. A f te r  th e ’ seventh/6enfet^iA?t|feA£>ri Y ijayaphased))oh/) p A A A A
A'/Aj /./, Palembang, unoer I ts Z S a ile n d r A ^ t^ , , .w a s M b s b r ih e d M s 7* of) ‘ p*v
A ' ) A  )SkeatA?A*W4AahM /Q .O lA ^ l^ S tr  P^a^ahiraces.-.of/^the/-Malay; p£P
Peninsula, Vol. 1, p.L. ; -.7 '7 Apg ’ Mvp,. v;f,Y/p;pyp;.;_P /A/ 77p A 
%eilihkfR6elofszy ( lg 6 2 ) , yAsian: Trade and 'European Influences -;in the) 
M-;VP- /:- ;:/i“yY')-A'lhdbhebiah/'Archipelag<Abe.tweeh7l5G0-l630, The/ Hague', p.13. . .Z-dMArM
’" ’'■? ‘ n n n w i r n  m  .u id n in ill ft i ilr’i |T r 0 ; Vf n»in~ —  ....... —   , , 1_rTTM -,M m , , , , ji— [ n— ■— -»■ . v.-„ 1 e fk ' i ' /“
) . /dlarljnigA.UV^^ (l968)A )yA Cbncis d  'Hrsto ryA of S outheast-A sla, , ..- ,> ) A 
:7/*E iA A -llcaeger,{''b*lI^  pAAM"'/ t ■*/''/ Av -AA " A -A" A-'AAp "■/A'
. A  conf eratibh: of trading ports oh ;.tlie' fringe of the primeval forest1.'*' 
VJhenMajapahit claimed supremacy over; other /states in. the late fourteenth 
/ century in easterh Java, {the? gravity of tirade in Southeast Asia moved 
further.south. Andthe East-West trade traffics called on ports more 
frequently on hpth -sides of the peninsula as well/as' Tumasik, the 
/ancient/.Singapore* v The /rise of Malacca-kingdom in the fifteenth, 
cehtury /provided;; first-time a first-rank political power based
on :the’peninsula/and attracted to it the trade; of the archipelago and 
' entrepot', trade between.-, the East and West. Hever before had the Malay 
peninsula been afforded7 such .an excellent opportunity toy nurture a 
network of urban/centres-v;hioh Could have furnished a framework for > 
the traditional urban, system to operate. However, the much-hoped for 
development did not., materialisey as will be seen, later* .
.7 Thus.,;- .the* raisp|i(<i-”d:'vetre of the. urban centres, made up of trading, 7 
ports aricL,coastal settlements, was nbvious. Most of these centres came 
into, existence ;by virtue of their favourable geographical position as 
'•midway .statidns of the mainly sea-borne,trade*/7 Local trading activities 
in the early; days/;in Southeast Asia .too,had contributed to the establish­
ment of the coastal,settlementsy although'these settlements might be less 
important; and7 ihpermahent in. nature A Being favourably, located, the 
peninsula also'benefited.from the changing condition# of the political 
and human situation- in the . region. Meilink-HoOlofsz observed that in 
.the, twelfth .and thirteenth centuries, , the sduthwards movement of people
(l) Wheatley, p. (1961),/ The Golden Khersonese; Studies in the Historical 
-ftsogyphy 'Malay~Penlnsula,^befSre -A-.D. 1500. Lu^pur, p>298
- 5 A
A; ’ A A  A  Vand the disintegration-nA .Si? i/V/t jayby/ had- /helped7]{gAdhbe/ia loose - . tA :
)"v '•My ! //string; of srather ;isolated7tiading:?ports7scattered ’along/the!fiingeqof ‘/ ;
A  ! 7/•, A/hrdas, of ':^ yi)pical!^  jiggle! A'T“ A ^  ' M 7  .7,// A/MM vM. 7 )yy : /..;yA/'-- 
;’ x'V.; ’•' • .,. • *>' 4'‘':Th#se,Ath^ 'the Yeiriei^ ence Of/the-rarnerousyse^^
“" / iM.- . piA'the/’-peninsula from Yearly/Gl&istiain'/era./' ^ SbmeXbifqt^
- 7 \o'-‘ rd^portan.A’;#n6ugh7fto, be/de scribed' as tovms7or 'cities). ih/ilie context:;of7y; 
i;v. '£,7 . .{/thertime<6f tliei-rf existencebitrdoesXrot' serveA6uiripurp6#ee.'^ 
i / '/;:7 -‘lithe; * names/bA/tpYnhronicleXtheY appearance/{of these /settlements! M'teiex*- v- X 
:7 - A* A p l A p ? 4 n g / p a r a g ^ ^ . ! n t e n d e A A o ; £ e h o w v thettime scale7and? the?
7. .vX;/!\ss’p'atie;I"-Extension within>Girhiclx - these'-/settlements appeared* •
)77,7 JyuTakbi&y )Sat^ ;and Palande/were’^mentioned/in,'Btdlemy's:? 7; */ •
. A'-: :7bbokA(#nA7ffi%s5/;ih;theAsecondX;qentury^ ;. ;The7first7f\jb ^ej^ “describe^ •/■' ■
' 7') y.. ab'^trading/'ports-lbn^'thb^l^tXtyp^^APttts;.^./^Ahohgh controyersy asj 7;/: -.
.;;/./Xregards. Ah#‘bract ilooation'ofXtheseg settlement's,-'''stair•'lohge'rs./ony it,, 
y'A ‘ £■ has 7been /generaily;anceptedv/that:' they/were.located on:yfcHe: peninsula!?• • ■/ 
7' A  A// v./Ghinese -sdurces- also Identify) settiemenfs7'nbar7Tendohg/{ahd /fcuantan*- 
/A 7 77;which traded with/China)*\:.7;betweeh7the seyenthfand thirteenth.centuries,
(I)/ Meilinlcr*Roelofsx .(19&£), 7'op*cft* p*17 * X b -7 7% A Ad AyAA. b
(.2) Linehan-}::4i. ‘;(i:95iy V v’-‘®he) identificaiion/of.some) .bAiAtolemy, s: Place- 
,yHame# ’ intihe.{Golden - Khers'onese-^ A/dMBRASV ■ V6:1 v/ 24, Part III,7pp*86-9Q.• 
The location of Takola hasAnot: Abe# dotprfly; .Mehtifled *. -f-
?. Talcuapa /had; be en 1 silggest ed'/as possible /Sites; /y Befe) Braddell,, E.. , '
A A ’, 7('195^ 5)A6*Hote# on)Ahcidnt: tliieS7ln)'Ma!ayat:,;7MgB3HS i. V61v/237AA:'
’’ - 7 ypdrt-lll A Sbtahaywas/identified)by)LinehaiA/te7be Abated! at/y) -•••
MyA:vthe; site Yof ^present .day''Klang.))Utiixsing;/bhinese//sb^
7 777 Wheatley/believes Kolb'Ahs/ situated, near/ the:;bsthary:pf T^nhtan 
i7Yrd;rivei^ ' ' paiaiida. is .thought? to)’be ^ the;{present;da^;Kota;fTinggi{*; /. .• *•-/. -
(4)7' Ion 4mentioned A0(?a^ed neax
today's Tendong on the bank of Eiver Kelantah. IColiYf^ /fJ v/as 
;7 'A/-varibuslyyidibwh Xas/?£ ^ w h i c & : ; a c Q p r d i n g ) ‘t^ 7)/. 
/'-. ,4 /-|nieatieyy; could-; well have been Kole, et theAiiouth of)ilnahtan 'river.
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£ settlements^  in Kelantanj/Treiiggaixu, Pahang,; Johore, Singapore)Y;Selangor; A A
■. ■ - v . - w -  . 2 ' ■ •" • - . - -s*/ v//!■/"V  -X ■'
;ydhd/ Kedahweie recorded* yf A4,X)\77).Ay' ■'A r;- A/A; AX'-'A'; y '■ -? * X" • X/.. :' - vAXaXX A/
As 'in common’ with other p a r t # ' • arcliipeiagic-; Klalay wo^id^X £y;A>XX
XXtheYpeninsiila: were {dotted vlth>humeroiis 'Coastal Ytrading settlements A / A  A  
MX throughoUt%he pfiptXto7 the i^hopeanYcdntrol*; Hovevery/ih X A
{/contrast bo /^om^'part^Ydf^Sputheast' AsiayYthese settlements did not X"1 
v • .dev'elqpXintoY/Ail-. indigenous urban system', / The .key to the problem ’couidXy 
.Xbe/f ouM;/mainly) in the /wealoiess of {, the internal "physique of the Malay:yy / ^
.peninsula* A'Tho);33abk of a- dynamic land-based political .empire, and the -v 
. /liraitation. ef its human And ecpnpMici resources,; stbMied mainly from '//■■' 
'this/ internal weakness)* ?y. ■/ /:A'r; ; . .;•/:./ 7 . /X7' ' ' - X ,■ ':X\X , A.„ . , .Ay
y A f .y The major agricultural. areas nf Southeast Asia?frqm.: early) centuries )X^; 7 
, 'X!:lijELd£)X^je©iiX in the regiohsX of Xthe XR#t; River basin, the';MenaffiV)valley» the A /AA)
■ ?ycentralXBurma! east apd = central Java anfefco. a lesser/extent, the southern : y 
. AApa^yOf. ‘'S^ atra'iXY/itX was... qhxef ly thebeareas which supported the relatively A  
Aydense) and .or^nisedypbpulationX the pichly^develbped- village) life which > y A A  
7 /in :MA.#oyldeithe; substructure? for. aristocratic/and'/bureaucratic.kingdoms,
■(l)y' These include Ifeiantah ( jxiodated to^ the) southwest' bf/Kotay;
.A ../, ,/Bharu A © a l A  Tamasik, Kuala ’Bepang) (which ia known ;/AX
A -  Ao/fhe Ghinese as/Eo-lo-an) and Kedah, See ¥ong)Shi-hok;(l959,)A XXX:,
y;/ X /y^htepnatipnal Trading fortsXin Andent South: East A s i a Geogfaphi.caly y
X;)AXXXXX:'Jbu^ ai;*,v Ho, X 2,'; p*8X#: ^ Te^ty/ihXGhinese)' ' 7 y ‘ _ yy:y
X 7(2) •'•v^ prydifuller uccbuht/A^eA^ Whbatley," By (1961), pp«cft» X X;
/; /y, , ahdyby the' same {author (1 9 6 4 )! -1 desultory Remaps on/the/Ancient. %-/ 5./A;, 
iv X, £ ip|ytheyMalay/pend;nsuia4y!ih Bastin, J* and Roolvink, ;R* (1964) fX/X
‘ (eds), Malayan and7 Indonesian Studies, Oxford University' P r e s s .
/A-/XX'■ App33-75X XX/ XX ■ v ~  7 A X///— ' A A ' A  V--';‘' vy ' / . y
Y'v:(.5)6^ Tarlih-g>-,'tN> y(l968Av;:op,cit* p.19.-, / XX/ • : -AX/. ■ ..) ,X / "X 7..y
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4 ’■>tvy It shoild be addedihat such too was ..the •a^ bsta&c,tur&' xegalred,.‘for' the :
y , y : u:;eyoiution^ '6fy an urbaxi: syst^A^n ithe: traditional societyt v an advantage 
/ik'ltyvV: - tot: Mich;thklMalay .penihsul^^^ -/t , y-'vykt" yf
y* - .The h a t u m l y e n ^ t h e  peninsula Has been fsfudiediih great
%  y^V/detail^hy^number of^geographers,^sufficekitthere: ibkemphasize Maty-?
;yy;yk?•■;,k '■;-:^the;^yeique of Maiaysfhas been no; sehse.ke±ceptibnally favoaraole 
yyy vv- h  : . i toyh^any 1 *f?.'J&twiMs taj^ /in-.bridging-and v
y:.Vyt4;' controlling -hu^an>oveiaentsik{pye'^bist6rio times,? the >interior.'.'of' =
>••■. V • V ' p enirsula itself had no the en settled’imtil .the- 'sbvei^ tby';or,. eighthy
yyf '.' • y if centuries., excepti perhaps . in ;the northern lowlands;c -:; i % y ,yv
y • 7 y/ - tkf if? :. Although: no part, of the peninsula lies ibver one hundred.miles 
. yf i \y:'x !l the; cbast* ^ movements of' people; were;,severely>ipest2^ tedthy iheVyyi 
: . .alignment of the nibuhtain^  ^rangeland the: tropical
,.y kk ; J activities were thus cbhfined, to " M e  narrow ’coastal strips andythe .y yk
kyy "v■: ,,;V. riyerihe lands *i Sven these .areas couldi not he /developed without *:•; ; y
tyki, yk handicap. '.-'-While -the'-' fdilfforqe/‘off M  monsoon interrupted productive
,ky. f ‘; : / y :-y activities on the east coast, a high' proportioned!ytiie^ riyerihk lands' ,' k
ki ?; k ? ^ els’ewheri were rendered- both u^ealthyy and ■ agriculturaliyAUnpMkkcM^e-- k 
k-^f ' by theyexistehM-5^  V; kkyyy ■ ?■ **'V'ky <  ' ikykkk''' ;"Y" ' k
See . for instance, /Fisher, 13 * AVi(1966)V phapter,0^11 v - Bobbyr ES*HiQ.
C (1958)»  ^Southeast 'Asia (sixth: ,edition):r• • iondbn»yGhapter VI i - * -
ys\)yOoi: Jln-Bde;>(i9b3)»■ Ihnd» Peopiek and Economy in .kalayay.j liondon;
‘ ’ y \,; pinshurg^f W. ■'and -feheTts♦ Qyl^k'(1958*)•, Malaya;’^^^eaMi^kHddder^: B
(1959) * MahiinfAalaya.. . hondon.. Jt ;y .yik-^ y^ y'k' ■ ;.-:f \ i ■: . k. t
k '(2) Xj?isheT,yC0&Ji'''(19.66bpCblt>tpk598k' k - ~'i' k-i
■? Cil?ihid; p.590 and H o d d e r k (1959;^ op.clMm 22; : ; . _;v ■ j>v,
y(4) Fishery C,iAki(l966)i; dp^cit. ~ P,5P8-1 ^  - ty-r. .
;k Consequently, the peninsula as \a whole M d  been: *an: area yof ; ‘ ' 
demographic iriimaturity’', with only a fewregions being dbnsily settled.'*’ \ . 
‘.And with better agricultural soils peripherally distributed*settlements
tended to: concentrate in a few relatively favoured lowlandareas!, .widely
'fr'kk./ ■ . : ... • - '■ 2 ; ; ; -
^scattered .round the edges of the-peninsula. ' ; ‘ \-.;
* ,i The retardation of the development of settlement, and later, y
. -urbanization, -by comparison with development- ih other- areas of Southeast
Asia^/stems to a large extent from thesb shortcomings. For the.develop-
: ment ofCpolitical power relied, among other thingb, on.the adequate -f
supply of man-power .and the supporting food-producing .capacity,. /While-
the centres1 of political . power as represented by the .various empires .
- alternated between Cambodia, . Java, Sumatra and.,Siam,V the history of
Malaya, except for a brief spell in the. fifteenth and sixteenth.cbnturies
during the Malacca kingdom, 1 is more that of its .small separate states
than of the Peninsula as whole!.? ; J •' k
The absence of the agricultLo:ai land ahd population concentration
and- fhus a; lasting political power base controlling over the length and . ; .y
, ; br.eadth of the peninsula, was at the root of Malayaf s inability,Jboevoiye kvt;
an urban system; of its own. The-point/is made clearer by ;Cpmparing the .,
situation with areas' where political power wasytehaciouSi / Tracing they;. ; •; /
(l jjf. Fisher, C..A• (1950) * 1 South-east Asia f:, in/East * W* G; and S p a t e 6*S;K«, 
The Changirig ■ Map of Aslaf A: Fbiiticaf Geography, London, p.235* .
(2)/;fUsher,/Q.A? (196.6li , bp.clt# p»589% T  r ■
(3) -VlCennedyir Js- (1970) ?vA History of Malaya ,y (secbnd■ edition), .London,
* . - P*xi* ’ - ■ ■ : ■ ' ■ ■* ,c.■ ■ -~f-'■ *■;
origin of the . traditional urban systems, of ;Squtheast?tela, Heed asserts 
that,: ’ ... '* \ ' f ? / v
; V' ipridiy to . the period of European colonial expansion in 
/ .Southeast Asia, both the''insular 'andV^eni^suia^’'‘Pprtlons 
’ ■ df the realm were dominated by a succession of-yarisfocratic 
: kingdoms.' The essential? integrative .element in eachli rbalIhv
was;a,sacred eity'^ functioned'as a centre i of:6rfhbgehefic 
trahSformation. These urbannuclei,"most?pf'which ^  ;
in!Java qr, in .the river bas foist of- -the-' maihianii'^^d^ed as the , ; 
inland‘capitals of terMtdrially "based" domainsi *t : ?
*In terms of general; systenf theory,'; 'these? k±ngdoms;1mi-ght be ? 
':concepiu:aii2ed‘\ds;/nqdalM-regibns'%i.th rather thaby Ipdiiiipal- 
’ v ? boipidaries ’and a single, n u l e u s . The,; '’surface!!’of ^each ;regibnal 
r , system consisted of sawah lands from which theisacre;d ’ city: or 
, primary/'’node.’f;:derived its sustenance.^Agricultural - sdrpluses,
? wj^ ich accumulated In out lyir^f aims, villages.-land minor ■towns, 
v: :-v,vc or-theSlower,:ranks of the'settlement ’’hierarchy*^':wereVdelivered 
. v  “to the , orthogenet ic-capital; by meads? of 'd?Mnetwork;,?!^pf^Inland 
waterways and a few rudimentary. - roadst v-;Th;e;/t^ ^
• consisting of a:, capital city: and its hintcf lapd^ ly£
■ , a ’’clpsed system”^as/the, modef icingdomj in? SoutheasttASiuwas 
, ; : ; materially ' self r-suf fipient j culturally^  ^'introvdrtdd? ardv^  
a u t o n o m o u s . ■ >'L- v • ■ fy •/*.? :,.ftv 'v:
. ’Although the inland cities6ften {maintained,^
international ^linkages , , this did not seemto; negdtdithexr basic 
' ’ofthpgenetic’,character ;on the elbsei-system stfdctufej'Of their ;
, tributary- kingdoms. . ./'? i '; • ,v " V.-.yt - .
'This quotation bririgS, into sharp Which
went into making..thel traditional urbansystems^hndyof Which kialayafwas 
fpuhd-wanting. .shorty the Malay peninsula had not seen^a?pbwerful -
territorially; based' kingdom with an inlah'd capital city (act ingv;a‘s idn
(l) ■ Heed, R.H. (1967) * '’’TheiQolonial Origins of • Mahiia’/:|nd.“Batayiai>
" y desultory Hptes, on Nascent Mhtropdiif an frimacy’ andfUrban. systems 
. in Southeast Asia* ,;?Aslah Studies  ^Voli V. ho. $, pp.549“51*
,orthogenetip centre of a closed system. The 'sufface’, the- agricultural 
, y;surpluses, the communication.network and the settlement hierarchy had 
dll been lacking. Even the kingdom' of Malacca was a far cay from the 
•' Jmodel’ 'kingdom• which* was the Source/of the traditional urban system'
. •- / in Southeast- Asia."- . - ; - •. /./ •- '??■’ ' 7
Thus, the peninsula? favourably .positioned to reap the full advantages 
of the vigorous regional and.international trades;to nourishvthe^develop­
ment of urbanizationwas constrained by its own physical? limitation.
Referring to the deficiency of its political powery Eisher observes,,. V  
that ’ Erom , the. dawn of history until the campaigns of !l941"“2 t5alaya has 
repeatedly suffered from'the weakness of nodality unsupported by comment 
Surate internal strength’ : This top is the key to the paradox of the 
. > existence of the urban cehtres and the lack of a traditional urban: system. * 
The risetand decline of Kedah, Malacca5'and Johore kingdom, repre- 7 , '
senting a city-state, a first rank political power/with an international v
v - v/ , : an ■ ■ ' '■ ' -'v-' • v7V'
emporixim andxunstable state with successive capitals respectively?, will'? •
make clear the various aspects of this paradox. 1
Kedah: A City-State  ^ . v ,
■i. " -’ ■•••- , • ‘2 '■ - - • •. -7 . •■■■■.■>
; ICedah was the most ancient state in Malaya. It experienced-almost
all t the historical forces and foul tural influence that affected the,/ y >
(l) Eisher, C*;A; (1966). pp.oft. p*590v ; :
. . (2) Braddell, Hi (1958)* ’Most Ancient Kedah’, . Malaya -in History. llfy if.
ii 9 p,.18j . . . . ?. .. - . ’ 'V 7 ' ' rf’' /
’>:penins\ila«J The trading port4 pf Zed^- was the: largest on ^ heV;pe:ninsula‘:;f 
before:the rise of Malacca*^ But the recorded >settlement!in Kedah did \
'■not* date back-/very early* Using the archaeological .evidence as well as 
the i'Chinese, Indian; and, Arab documents Wheatley suggests 
. ments- in South 'Kejiahi>. stem" from the fifth or sixth century,^ though; * 
some-of the earliest Stone Age sites have : been'uncoyered*^ : ' ■
The origin .of the port of Kedah is still ‘unknown* 'certain
is that it attained its apogee as the' peninsula node of the: Sri Ti jaya1; 
thalassocrary during the sixth and' seventh, centuries.;;;It v;as ai this it 
time that it developed into /a city-state, and the chief poxer on the* ' i
r 5 ’ , ' . "; ;i;-’ ’ :vv? ?:v' S ,
peninsula. . It figured. prominently1 in^  the Chinese records, as one of - 
. .the^mportant midway station between China, India and-Arab countries. If 
, is significant to note ’that the growth of the city-s.tateT-ctimfentrepot:of 
, Kedah coincided with improved situation of the international trades, i t 
.- In China7 a peaceful and stable period of T*ang dynasty :hadL b.ega,n and ' 
expansion of trade was underway. In the Middle EastVextOrnai trade had ; 
been stimulated by political stability and ,econOitici:d^velbpmeht« under 
the: Baghdad empire* And; on thej Indian subconinent, the Kanchi-based 
, Pallava dynasty .also engaged I n  an; extensivesea trade; i The : traders5' of
: (1) Bomey, R. ■(1971s)* Kedah 1771^1822: - The Search for Security and: 'f 
: Independence* Oxford University Ifress; p. 12* .Vvfi' ’V; ? : v
(2)/ Ghlxi Kwei Ohiaiig. (.1971) r ,fPhe Ancient Trade in Kedah*;r Sin Chew 
: Jit Poh* 1st January 1971* (Text in Chinese)
(j) Wheatley, P. (196I), pp*clt. ,pa280» ;r t:
^(4).f,'Tweidief M.W.F*, (1957)» Prehistoric. Malaya; ^ Sipgapore, p*^9^v
(5) y: Wheat ley, - P. '(1961), op.cit* p.280*-
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‘:thesej::opim;£rie^^^ served 'as •.•midway port of call ;
:&si;WeIlas, a; Safe heaven5 from theymonspbii. From the seventh to the 
eleventh centuries, Kedah ^ e w  increasi^ly important as -an, entrepot * port ■
■/ ■ Although - the .maritime trade with^ihe -foreign countries continued ;
till;;,1 ate fourteenth,century,VJheatleyjbelieves that Kedah*s prosperity
- ' •' - " : i ' ■' ' . . ' ' ' • . 1
had/passed its zenith by the late eleyehth century. The elevation of
/the city-state to: the. positionof the ;f northern capital1 of Sri Vijaya,
which hadinitially -been a boost tb'Kedah^ commercially and politically,
Had movfbecame a 1 burden *. Kedah* was mow h target for attack by Sri Vijaya-*
Indian rivals. However jf the entrepot*, ft&ciion of Kedah remained. It was *
strengthened by.the^decline pttthe/impbttahc^ of the Kra Isthmus, for ’
, SritvtJaya>, had wantedytoy control‘'the-.-Malacca. straits and to monopolize
the;; easf-west trade; , Theytraders frbm th© Arab countries and China,. ,
continued,to arrive. But.-Kedah was not alone active in the international : ,
traiihg-activities. 1 yAfter repiabing Pallava-dynasty, the Kingdom of
;GhpId:in sduthdrh ihdia:also set out;to capture the lucrative sea-borne >
trade. ■ -.y-t-' /'''h
\ ^  v ^ e  Intensityv,oi; trading activities a.ts Kedah during this period 
was• substantiated-Vby the archaeologicdi finds-unearthed along the Merbok
.(l) Wheatley«' P. (I961) t: opa cit. p. 281,: One Chinese study, however 
- : maintaihs that in spite of the political decline of the city-state, 
the i-period,'„.hetwe.eh:’the tenth;and foiTrteenth centuries, was the - 
igoideh-age* ;pf the. history of the'port of Kedah. See Chui; Kwei : , ?
, Ohlang; (3.971) dp.cit■
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:/ ■>*: river, ^ } The Importance of Kedah as* a grading p6ri was further confirmed
by the fact thatyGhola ;and; Sri Vajaya wentto War in Kedah ;lorythe:
'■ .' control of sea trade;. , -indeed^-KedahiwasfobcjUp . byy'tiiip ylny&deris' <>'
, fromfChbla m  the.vyear- 1 0 2 '£t.>isibelieved• that Indian^ merchants!took 
,•’v? J\ it' ‘ advantage of thisippportnnity to extend ;their: trading^activities in > 
Kedahi^'t t ;/ -?! t ■ - V . ;-j- y! yfi!!;!/
A - 1  I : ' * ^ ’;b thpryf6vn?teehih'meBt\rcy onwards, Ked^^s VbtutuSias a trading
*, ; > . . ■ „ po^tgradually ';depliribd, /There were a-host, b,f ; contributing factors.
1 y ' ? :/*! The extinction ; the Sumat3?an einpireyoftSri Vi|a^? ;ahd the rise of
, ' y , \ \% jMajapdhit; in .east Java had? shifted they-centre* of ipower and the’ attraction 
. tyjyibof; trade: to -tiie southern'area of the5'isfandio portion of Southeast Asia*^ 
V ■ than Kedah!begariibb assume .'they^ avMrxt©.--;: ■
/, * . ; "locale for: entrepot .oh "the Malay peninsula /before ''%ey^ise‘;‘pf;-MaXacca.’ y
! , ; y:International trade too experienced a, period'of interruption as a "result
of changed political situations. The Arabs,, being assaulted by the 
::M ! :Mopgbls,y. were:nhable ‘to*-,carry *’oii• their ybea-trade.-. on a Scale comparable 
r y ; to that " conducted . during the last two or three centuries 0 ; The: Indians,
;k wlyy''!'!'■! I^Ijdg advuntagesyof this lapse of Arab influence,-''began- ‘to!dominate
:'(l) Lainp, ;-a;/(19S7)* yiTakuapa: The^Probable Site of. a, Pre-Malacca
V.v t-: Entrepot /in the Malay Peninsula* ,.y i.n!Basb^ R.
. feds),, opjcit. pwQ^ ,;:Lamb suggests'that thb: assemblage
! : ;  ^of ;^^^ .^ *®-.l^ a^rthb'd'.lii* Pengkalan Butj ang, on the MerbokEsiiiary /In 
t y KedaHf canyhe bpst explained! by theentrepot!theory. : yi . . !
(2) "Phul Kwel Ghiang (l97l),.o p . c i t , / " v;!; <: ! y ! ! !; 1 " 
!(5)! l^iox>!tb Majapahity, bast Java had;: seen the; .rise.of. other(kihgdom-- 
/. f;, ‘ the Slhgosapiv The coastal areas arid . the delta ^wereibrought. under 
> : interisive cultivation, and ovet-Sea:tradewas being ’sought!Withf
! Malay. peninsula,■ among ybthers, See Hall,, A‘- History
: - :bf. South-east Asia...Londony 00^ 8-6^ ./ v f! !V,*:-
the trade $n,/Southeast' iAsla>ytf.But:;they •'alsokdeveloped their own ports v 
such as. Bcmhay and Collio/ba the midway:’statibhsyfof the^  international"! 
trade ;rpxrie*^ v iThe- Mongol • empire now embrarisihg >/0hina? Korea Jand^ ayvarit: / : 
area iri West tAsiay/tended tb promote larid rather. than sea-borne trade® . / . 
When the! Mongol.;empire was: replaced by the.4 -^ling/dynasty,’ -;t^ ade’ ;£etween~:<;:/ 
China and Southeast Asia’.- and the; West began to inchease!. ‘But ;it was s hot 
lintii ■ the ;beginhing of the fifteenth century when Gherg Ho1 s trading-junks 
appeared Ion ^•th!discrihe[<,that''.‘Chinese trade .again provided ah;, impetus to /the.' 
merchant p. 'frot^the vea§|aahd west t.o converge on the Coast! of the Malay : 
pehihpulap^/^li/was; thhh/too. late for Kedah to reap, the fruit ofVthe ' ^
t’enewedyinterh exchange! ; Malacca had become/the/riew’centre, forvf'
the--ihtefhafionai" trade! ;Kedah;vthus paled into.insignificance*. v /,/
The fisW/ahd decline, of kedah demonstrate the!limitations both iri;; 
space and!timewillin' which'>thje .settlement, developed/- Favourably >/; "v 
located-'.atil^/pppotune :mbmbhtf/Kedah_. rpseifrom obscurity to become, the V 
most impprtaht entrepotiport eh the peninsula*;. The- growth of the trading
'portifwas •'ftdwevbr pircUmscribed by its -own weakness; t! \ ‘ ;
t/: , ;////■'/ 1 - 'which/d !/** ■ * - ; •; y- .f - v .• -
; la;cge and fertile, by: the ; peninsula: standard,
hadythe':added advantage offbeing -continuously occupied fr6mv an, early !
period*! it'.; could r'notfhowever- on both faccbunts, compare with, the great ;
riyerr-dbait'As^ .tb.fthe northV the volcanic .plain in Java, or the river basin
'.(1);y '%>ng!;^hi'rhok:3;-^1959  ^? oinclW *
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fv! / ihySumairaX^^ kingdom of ! !
If /!\ XICedaifr..coiild..not*have/developed!'Intofa pbtferfui*'!‘:empire*;; -As it was, y l !
Kedah kirigftom-i tyUjs;yb]it ^  minor political unit* : Even at the.'height of /. f 
.-•v ' y • ! its/power, .the kingdom was confined to the Merbolcriver area, bounded y !
.-‘:C v!iby.vBukit OHoPas ih: the norths and Bukit Mertajam in/they South, an area . 
< £ ; X of;'aimere^two-thousand square miles, or so. The /economic /base^  had not ■: :; 
77. . v;i; yr©xtehdM beyohg a^ibtiiture j^d/fishingt ^ : - ■ • //7;7
;;!!;! . , y 7 : ; The f ortuneoficedah wasthustiedmore tc the, entrepot‘trade than;/;
-if ;; t0A^tsV,b\m!ecohbinic .-/As suqh, it could. notv but subject jtb the ’
i.i.! . fluctuations beyong.its .own control, .As Meilink-RoelpfszyobsexnreS, if 
'7/7 f/V fithe/trade Of ICedah whs almost entirly passive. VAs itfh&dfnb' large junks 
> ownV•;.kedah'*was>.iiafgely;.dependent* for imports;and exports on the
* ; : orei^/merchants. who. visited the, port• Morever, the.;; feeble economic/ ■
../>:/7:‘ / f b^s^-bculd hardly/sustain, a continuous *' growth- once the external, support:
■y "7; '! was^removed or weakened. .*. 7f,-.- -;'. y f y . ■ : . •/*: 7  - 7 /H7  1 ■ ■ ..// ; ' v- f v '
77//; 7 , . /./.77''X'7Sb /nkkdffor tlie weakness of city-state of .Kedah7itseif'*''’*''''Th,ev-- 7/ 
7777^, -7 f^aiit^ e/7of._*;Ked8# to- generate a series, of settlements nr-centres/spatially: 
7 y / / f vinterrelated, in other ‘ words; an elemental; network of an urban ;system^ ; / 7; 
7;7 ; :7./ / Ttieeds further emphasizing. ; The reasons for such failure, : which /repeated'
I themselves in the 'case<;of7M&laec1^ be''"ib6ked7atf to v.
/;7,/7/v/! V : tracing the-rise.-and/decline'of'Malacca, ■ ■ /v;7 /• .'
MeilinkfRbelpfs*z.,f,.(19u2).7 ■op4ext, p.fi,
.74X
Malacca? A Commercial Empire., ' / 7 - V 7
-7y;'!!.*■>''.. :X  ' v7 Malacca was only a small settlement of ■fishermenipirates,^ ;v 7 *
17 /  7 7 y ^  .arrived on the..scene about theyear .
U ; ! 7140Q•! .Parame‘swara;.Vas lav prince of. Paieirib'slhgV delated:’ t'ofthe court of:
v ,'j^japahi%^ ifHis^amb'ition’led%fco;His;->flight7from- Palembang 7
7 \7f 7 \. i and again - f r om;yt lie islandrofTumasik, the; ancient . Singapore, ;V Before: ,
: v 7 ‘f : settling dowri.at Malaccav Parameswara -had'With his followers established 
-■7 7-7/- 77a river settlement; at/Muar! engaging in fishing,/farming and piracy, >
/ ■ 7 fyMalacca was chohen/tpfreplace^paar7 because of -Its potential/for/tradey 7
. : V 7 agriculture a^/partiCularly defencev. 7. , "7. ; 7"' 7 ' i - 77 V  77
7! 7r ;77-! .'/Malacca grew rapidly, - -it • remained'! however* .basically'bn agricultural 
7’;7,7‘'f.- 7 settlement in/the/early fifteenth .century with most of its inhabitants 7 '
'v ''‘ ' ;v77-7 - / -:7‘'' ? ! 7 7 / / 2 /7 . . ; / ’; v.- , /  ■ . . .■ 7 , . v . ' '' ' '• ' yx • - .. V- -
7;7: 7 r bcciipxed in: fishing,/fit was not. much more than/a .market place; 7 . Siam/,, 
X  / 7 , \ ;77and>J^jap^^t/!both:';claimedysuzerainty- oyerfhe Malay/peninsuiaiidiere . 7 
77.7-: 7/ Malacc.a had .hoped f  o/ but Mcould;not alone; exert its; authority® It was 7 
y7 7 ■ yf77not:nhtii.;|ParameswC'rd; had secured, ihe support Of: the Ming China that. 1 ‘77 
7?7y;' 7.77 furtKer:-develop’ into a weal tliy entrepot port, 7 .7/
. - Malacca:was 7  ^ of a kingdom* and the settlement, the 7
,;:7f 7 . 7,;:7 ;(i^  x’Kehnedy,/ A Historyyof Malaya, (second edition) r London,' 7-
77 ,7/ r77. '.7;7r"7 , 77f " 7 77777;-,. . :'v7  ’ ! 7 7  , 7-7. 7
* 7 .7 . . 7 7(2 Jf Ma~Huan (1451)! Yin&wYai /Sheng-L’anv "'tbr- translation, see Wheatley ,7 P«
• 7 .  ^ -v.: ;_./■* - . . • 't -v'.
!<; / : . (3) Hall, D.G,E« :(L955)y, A History of South-east Asia, London, p* 180. .
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status of a city,i /by .the ennuch GhehglHo, ‘-the -imperial'4;ehvoy<^romv'i‘ 
Ghinay^iir 1^91; :;:^ i'Hihough;?Siam:-:refiise^ ifo^ acoe^ Malacca1 s ^^e^airrby, 
the;’l-atter * &•’ close 'asso.ci'ation.;.with-: Chir^ -^s^ r^ e'd as a deterrent to the 
: : , fformer to .enforce. its ownclaimt ’ •lihese.,;dipi'oinatic exchanges^had^- for
Malacca, other;^cdt^se^ueno$s:/'■^Qf/^equal importance to the growth ofithe 
infant kingdomji^ Malacca.was theniahle to • develop atythe'lexpens0vc-of y:'• - 
Sumatra and .Singapore by fpiping all; Vessels passing- through, the; Straits; 
to come to-' its barter*& 5 lh: addition$ the Chinese trading-'junks acted; 1 ! 
as a magnet"for other merchants, to trade ,in Malacca^ whichVwas how • 
sought :bytJiaya; andySip^tra' to: ‘enter into; trade 'cahd~ political agreements »
; / ;; 1 - I t w a s  not; h o w e v e ry u n til Malacca haid become l a  p o l i t ic a l ;  pow ers '
7 li. io iS  the f i r s t  ra n k iy  capableIpdf s e ifid e fe h c e , th a t ^he' p b r t l  one o f .the
; ■ ; ''%^st^;•;deve'lppedLin• '^‘the areay -grew' to  ;become an ^ in te rn atio n a l; emporium,
: 1;: iIh;thexsecond; half of the fifteenth centuryy'aftercheating off- the;
■' ■ v Siamese in vas io n ,.M a lacca  bu ilt.vup/ a “lo o s e ly  - sij^ctured-'Xeihpire-yfWith;
V v. vi y  ;|thb small s ta te s ;-o f th e  Malay peninsula and eastern  Stimatra fmakingy ■ - " l >;* 
. \ ' 1 ;a lleg idhce to 1 i.t,- > Towards th e ; end. ;pf • the;, f i f t e e n th  century , the\;enipire V: 
;/y .;o fM alacca W a s i t  zen ith * I t  was then th a t the. c i t y  ,of Malacca v i  
C : i <V'; developed. in to  the la rg e s t en trepo t p o rt in  Southeast A sia  hnd One o f _ ;
: i ; , 1 '  the la rg e s t in /th e  w prld , where * hundreds o f merchants1 from i^ a b ia , : v
w— l jijiaw
(1)t ?ei~3lsin (1436)V Hslng-Ch1 a.Shchg-banft, Cited in;>^eatloy;yTy ,(19,6,1) 
-opacity p » 524 S and. Ma^Huan (I451)J^ot tci t f p*32It; y i . y j  /
(2 ) ‘iKehned^y-Ji, (1970)»• 6p*cit, pi3 i l - . v . y  ^
(3) Hall,v (19351, op,cit. p.180, : ; 1 y - y' ' :
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Persia,; India, Farther-Indiay and China,,as well-as. .from the Indonesian 
. regions :blOser at; hand, flocked together /every year* X  1 ^ d^he-population :
,; r ; X;K s yatlthe;timh'estimated to-'beXin the: -region of 40,000 with? at least
■;y ' ^ y . y h e t w o e h  10 i O p O “ --15i P ^ O  f o r e i ^  t r a d e r s , ^  : : ; X ' X - X  f X  / f *• , 1
? y 1511 y ihelparamount position of Malacca: ^ aduall^ away,
X y,Xx’ xf XlThe: Portuguese: attemptedvto forbe all"the ships, passing through the ..
X X;; IX; i;!Straits, to call 'atXMalacca, and from there; eastwardy tradd was carried? 
x yv ' X;xXio dpya,.\;Moludcas,* Siam,:• China, and Japan, ; Howevery the; limitations of 
the Portuguese" authority in the area^ , and theXhoStility-* of-' "the ^'tradersi 
* r ; X:. especially the Muslim ./traders towards them,; bo th. in . town - and outside^ 
y X.’x1 XX X greatly;;reduced> the; entrepot poSitioiivdf-: Malacca, Hew. centres in : 7 1
, , - Sumatra and on the Malay pehinsxila were; soiight by^  the traders formerly ; -
X.v/Xy^  , X ;>opera.ted ?;in Malacca.' ' Acheh? in northern? Siimatra rose to.'capture the xX; ;
x Xy;X:';s:X;;. ; Indian trade - and - handled 'the ;-Strails produce . PaSai and . Pedir i other : ,
-XX,y 'S' ; yyiwb^ hdrthepn. -portsi.• ;hiso'xincreas'ed• - their'.share* of the ;tradey ■ . ' ,
% x; ; X v'hithertb/’moriopolised.. by. Malacca, ’ Kedah;was how in .a .stronger position y  IX- 
/. svrXy. ■; to; trade dlrec fly r with the northern * Sumatran and the Siamese port s ; ,
XX'XXy ; Even the Island: ahd river-Oapitals.pf Johore, which; shifted locations 
X X ; ; y  betweenxattacksv became rival’ tradih^ '/Malacca.XXX; X /
XX XX- ■ ' X ;X y l l ) X v M b llln k -R b e lo fs g y (i96 2 ), op f c l f >i X p lfe x y  1 X---V;X-.• i f  , X-- -'V- y  X ;X ;XX/f
J : X : 'X Xfl2j - ;\^ngxShi-ilok (1959)»~ opacity'-’P.* 77* , X Xv lx: . ■.
XX ■ ‘ X - 1 ( 3 / Malapca'Xras origihally: conceived 1 as a kind of bank|: by the. Portuguese
' ■: :-X’:r .-yx;-,yX;^ a> finance their military and naval campaigns anythe Arabian Sea,
- areay and; itsXinafh business was/trade; The rfdrcery sent to Malaya; 
was small; See Macgregor, l;A.':(l955)l 1 Hotes bn the Portuguese; 
in MUl aya1 X' JMBRASy; • XXVIXX. £ PP *5^47. ' >y:'
. ; ; From the/ early year the sevehtft:‘b.fcn^ .pame:/under
X : XyX: X-. XX.X^ hpnstahf attacks from, the Dutch, "at times yjpined1 by .Johore, The once 
X/ X ' ; ^flourishing’trade;steadily /declinedand;;theXcliy finally /surrendered-, to 
vv:- * : y y X the XDutch in 164-1, The Dutch siicceeded in1 rest or ihg; the fortrfications f 
. ■" x . y ,7 ,y'x "and established' 1 factories-!.^ '.they•• f  aii'ed vtfX\ce^^^ its;-'old
XX / -v ; y--glory as an ■ internationalv,emporium*XX Although the ifihtch: policy ofXtrade 
X xy ^ohbpolyyin Sbntheast.XAsia and hetweenXSurope andX theyrtegibn’prqvxdbd
?Xyy . y yX‘ v’/Ma^acca%Jwith, a 'goddyoppbrtunlfyX^ ^^ ^^  any^mpo.:^^ Malacca/was- r *
yXr ; " : ya centre of;tradhffonly in ayyery Cecbndary sehs,e,>^ Throughtout the
•' .y-’X :X' S^tclu period,^ and* its population
y.V y * . V :X-v - remained s m a l l ■ Batavia,vchosen ■ as the. headquarters Xof the/-yputb'h'i 
yXX’ y X Yereenrgde .Ooa.tindische Gompagnie had meanvAiile devbihpedxtbybecbme the 
X ’ ? / /X; y main entrepot port j Malacca was reduced to the Status of yan cutpost. In 
y '; y X 16.98 ; the XGovernor-General yof Malacca adinitted that Malacca had-.been 
y X’ X X XX mole'a. piace ofmecehbary residenceland garrison than; of trade for a 
;XX y - . Its trade dwindled .further;/durlngXthe wara hetwehnxthhy -
' -'Xy - Xl; * X..y,3>ht ch*'.0hd- :tlWx«;BUgis,,.. in • the; eighteenth, century,.
yl ... y*;*■^ X >Malacca enjoyed a temporary re v iv a l a f t e r  i t  was captured by the
| X5 X X v vy ^ itish? ;ih 1793 ■ - Thexpeyivaixproved to be short-lived, Fpr,y hs from .
■v • ■ ' l i t  vx \ ' '• x x ry -- Xv X x - r; - .... : i t s e i f x  ; ^  ' < 'V  ' ,*x X x  'X:.; x x  :; ?x y x  ;ryX 
: y • X \ I7 8 6 ,  Penang. h adX verified^ to  be e f fe c t iv e  as a p o rt o fyca llyand ; a;/centre 1
X" - y -XX; Xv- (l): Ken nedy^ J,x(i970;)vXop vcft, p,89* y XX' 1 X-x'X’’ xXXyy- ■■yXyvV.. ;yXyy yyyy 
X-'.y*, X ' X :y (-2) GeneraleXfessiyey JO December 1689,IBB01 '1690xxBbek,T^^cited/in
yX X ,;X Xv - Irwiny. G;fe;X(1970) t *Thc Dutchyand tiny^trade^incMslaya1,; in-f£h*en, J,
X X M ' X -X. X , and farling, ’ Studies in the Social History bf China and y * /v
X X  X "X? X South-east AsiaX Cambridge . UniversityVffre’sslft: u^ -28.7 ,-~X; XX y
of trade, Serving well as the^hfeadquarter'syofytheXEidglish-- Bas-t" India;
Company* y,It was thought that tlie'company’s commercial and military
interests would he better.served by Penang than' byXMalacca;ey It.‘was;; ■ '
realized later that penang could not become the centre of "^st;Indies.
trade., and Malacca; , being 240 miles further south, was better situated*
However, the fortune had already turned against the? latter. Thd .popvtla- •
tion of -Penang had/increased from 1,000 in; 1788.: fo:'M2-fGob'^ inli80.4
accompanying trade; increase* Hotwithstanding.Haffles1,/effort, Malacca
had further declined,! being overshadowed;by Penang atid more- (later tin) -
fatally, by'the- rise of Singapore, yin the meantime, the silting~up of //
its small harbour hadr reduced further Malacca’s.capability to compete X
with5 its northern and1 southern rivals/ in attracting the-’passing, ships*/ 1;
W e n  Malacca was again transferred to the .British in 1824,its days hs.y
an international emporium in Southeast Asia had long over; ; It had 'yy
.since occupied a lesser^ position in terns of urban ;hiefarch^^6ehihd.-
Pepang. and Singapore* ' Soon after it was^ to witness- thevhcw centres '
grow in-size and importance-in the interior; /. - y ; ; V 1 - ' x-vr/:'
' " '■•■'''* ' y hy :• ' ; - i V V '  ■■ y y _ /i/ "V' yi';
Malacca wasi described ^Oortesao as a city that was' made for ; x
(l); vThe foundation of Penang'-' was described, as a^ death-blow fd .Malacca,,
< Y  /.‘for a few. years after .1876, trade; ;.of..Malacca almost^ceased*X v.SeSr..i\ 1 
Purcell, y*. (1967) * vThe Chinese? in Malaya; 0*R«P. YP* J6» ; .
( 2) ;■ Raffles made a report to,, the East India .Gompaioy/rtoy refain Malacca,y y 
which was,in danger of.being abandoned by the Company/and the^X 
merchants to make way for /Penang; Among the- advantages; listed by V X 
/ .Raffles in his plea were; large/ resident.population,: well culti-. 5 ': 
vated, land;. orderly people and good site; Malacca/was ,also^chosen;//
Yip be his headquarters for naval invasion to jaya; in 1811/ i: .
. merchandise, , fitter than; ar^ r other in-the worlds ’Malacca is surrounded 
arid liesV,in thjb/iiiiddie,'- an'dihe/'irade and commerce between the different 
; ndtions;}fdr a); thousand leagues ohyevery handvmust come to MalaccaJ 
.Thef, seed.' .of itsXl'ecMne, ;hovrever'V%id'd‘©iijxln the every reasons that 
/ made'its success^ .p'bssible^ ) -TheXwdakness/of Malacca was apparent; it 
relfedsolely oh trade' and'1lacked ah; economic base ofyitsypwn. :
/Withan uhusuuilyfavoixrable; .lodatibn/ Malacca was perhaps the 
v • oniy exceptionyas/a^market town, to, XexlsJ /without. relying phXah/agrarian 
%hinterland,Y  T^ tv^ itv/wi0. a precarious >existence;’ From/ythe; oi&set Yihe 
*. strength of' M0la.ccaNwa;s restricted by its limited capacity for food 
/ phpduction* '.VRx'ereaa qther minorXp'qrts>-b.o:Bli ,{pn/<:;th'e Sumatran -and. ' V 
Peninsular coasts existed for the export of the products of their.
' hinterlands,. and ilchulshe^ iniproportioh''tq Y  feiyityypfxthe.ir
.,,immediate territories/and the demand for/fheir commodities ^-Malacca*s 
"prosperity, depended vph; the volume/pf trade passing /through* the<Strait.
X Malacca was tied? to the - full flow of iSbutheaStxAsian commodities. ;
■, And even at theyheightXof I t s i p r o s p e r l t y Y ! ^ ^ a p p e a r s  
/ /toJhave left .untouched;, tile*-baslc/weakness of,;- the/^p^;/remkinedl.6Wious
■ . , ’,• .the town1 s ; ecQnomic; basisywas a: narrow bne, y Oh . t^ of / ' ;
? . the fact /that, /there5 Yere^f^w/ddinpstlc jp^ductS'Yui^ f
y(l)' Gdrtesao, ’The..Suma? Graentai; pfXTome/ PlrestLondon/ p*286
(2) , ,vM'eillnkrBoeio^^ ;hp*dit f - "I Xx ' vy; Yv'rX7/ Y : • i y .'/
‘.(■ji Fisher/-G*A*; (1966) , op.clt* p. 391. . - '
(4) meatlW/'K: (I96i.) t op»cit. pp,508~9. - ’
V; yv; export, .the amount of,land-'Vgiven/overXto; agriculture ; y ;
? ; '."X-V-..W0JS- all in -t'heXinmiediat^ ^^  tbwn .arid' '
\-'"/v totally, inadequate to? meet .the heeds of the steadily X/XX
v / e x p a n d i n g ;p o p u l a t i o n ' o l "  '■ X y A Y X Y  'X \ X ,  X . . X / ' ’X  ;
X/; Rice and other/foodstuffs were Imported^ 'and' titierhlv^ sVna industry 
. 1 worth^mentipMri^1, and the limited 'amo\mt';of handicrafts';* locally,.produced' 
. were for.the'-home market and not for export *A, Hamilton/later; also wrote 
that, the place produced ’nothing -.fbr- a/forelgnn^ little tin
y aiid elephant .teeth* in spite of the fact that it lay almost in the 
centre of trade * ^/, All. these hot only . gave risev to strat egic ;wpahness .
. ■ for its. defence, they also addedvioythe" Vimpea^anency’y andh the ’foreigness,
. of/the towri>: The most striking/feature of,Malacca was clearly that it ;
relied; entirely upon/trade for. ’It's'/ prosperity and. its.-tra,de\''i/as chiefly 
in the hands of the foreign merchants. Apart-from the large number of ;
.the foreign traders permanently .established inyth0-::td\«l;-' .the 'commercial 
;X  life/was'^regulated5 by the traders: stationed/elsewhere:......
' ‘ ’ ’The period of greatest activity on the Malacca market- , 
v seems to have - been between Decemberyahd l^rch, ■ when.ships * .
y were.; arriving 'from/western'' Asia/and'the --Far.^EastYylluring 
. X, the rest of the? .yparJavahes^anct^ otherftrad’erh* frpni[ the 
•{ y: 'Indonesian area-helped tokeep;the 'commercial^ cehtie busy* .3
, •( 1)'MeillhferRo..blofsa. -(1962j~/ uy+uj.u* ,
. (2) . Meilinkr-Roelofsz (1962);, opacity .....-./^ '-A/XXXX
1 (3)1 Hamilton, A. (1727) ,/A .Mew Account Of the East'’ Indies/-/Vol. II, 
■'X;;l.:’■:Minburghi, p.82. / s X
(4 ) Ibid. p*71Y  ■ -v x. X  . ■■■ ; ;/> . •
(5) Meilink-Roelofsz '(1962), ybp*cii* y .
: ,V '-It. -Is/ cjiear that the ’support1 of the town was trade--externally- 
* oriented Entrepot i trade, and the llife*, .6f the townvwds; ijnmediateiV 
tied to/the. traders— foreign traders;: Th e corollary is inevitable* 
once the external support was removed, the town faded away* The events 
. after I5II proved just that. . . ;
- Failure of Kedah and Malacca to Generate Urban System . /■Y'Y\YY;v /
.. Granting the weaknesses which underlie their short-lived'grandeur/
it.remains to be. seen‘why- during the height of the city-state of Kedah, Y
''the.-; . y ,  ^  ^ Y f  J'-Y
andAkingdojri of Malacca, a spatial spread of settlements and centres :did
not take place; The failure of the two most important politicalfpowersv
; on the peninsula to  .generate a s p a t ia l s t ru c tu re .fo r  an indigenous urban
system to, evolve,, stems from the same' built-in weakness*
It has been,forcefully argued by Sjoberg that fthe political power
//variable- explains urban growth and proliferation to the frontiers andv/
" - l Y  •. - X  . . ' ' ;1' Y  ' Y  Y v  ■' Y Y  Y
beyond aand that ’large-scale economic enterprise is highly dependent,Y
: v* ' . ’ - . V '  y  - ' y \ . 2  - ■ ■ / X V ,  ■ y .   ^ Y '  1
upon an effective power structure1* Both Kedah and Malacca, in some; ; 
Y-,aspects fell short of becoming an effective political power capable of 
engaging .in-large-scale economic enterprise on their own*The basic/ ; ' 
limitations,lie, as mentioned earlier, in the lack of ah extensive 
agricultural hinteiland and the large, concentration ,’of population.
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'-./,// ■■'/Added to these, areZ1 other Contributing- factors// ,, - - - •
:Y  • Both Kedah. Aity-state and-Malacca ompire v/ere maritime^^pqwbrs with
! • \'' a single river-mbuth port as the centre of trade* Maritime, empires were f
. : as/observed' by. Tarllhg,.Yf^agtie,‘ impe:raian0rit#y ^  on .
Y  x.-// a ra&beryof factors human as well as geographical’ ffie/morey'S^ious 
Y; 7 /Handicap was that;, the riverrmouth powers Could .scarcely, exercise/a 
: ... . 'powerful, integrating control upon they tribes5 of the interior/; giybn
/ _-/ v/tHe difficulties of >access a M  communication. V. Fissures in Archipelagic
yf ''/society existed from an early, period*^ /One mayygoy further to say that 
/, , /, y both Kedah and Malacca were essentially -sr comm'erciai-'^ather than/niaritime
, : / v power Y  Foliticah power ; was mOre AYnean to achieve the. commercial ends€
/ . *; ,//> As! such, :the .desire5 to/ Control the sea was ihUch1'strongOr/tHan1 to develop
/■/' .A .■ Oyer land * Supremacy over the sea meant monopoly' or a majqryOcmtrol of 
; / , , theytrade--the'-life’/bloodof the eoMerc ialf empire / whereas/t^ of
X// thd :imdeveioped and the cpmpafatively unproductive land of the- peninsula *
: 7y . presentedva far less?attractive alternative/ / ' . ,,,Y/n, Y>:.//yy'YY/ ///
/ : ///'>:. r^;-.‘Phe. 'case- ofXKedair was cleajf-put'. y’-ltywa'is ,a riyer-m6uth;A 
•; y /  Although it did5 develop frpni/aymere’'village,to;’become;///^ point
> / ,y ;• f ©iy th&fforest-'products of the; surroimding district/ it .wss its sitiJation 
’ y ... ;/• the/west drn .end '-of a trans-peninsula route .to- the east which provided
Y  Y . y/thC: impetus - for growth* ^  Byeh during the ‘ felicities ;;anteAi'0g&iibi;0s:. years1
Y Y  /// , (l) Tariing, N» - (1968), op*cit* , p023*/ ; ; v,/Y y y y ’v / / / / ; ■ Y  ■ //-//
// VY  y • (2) ibid. p»7» ~ A / V ’ Y ;. v X  ■ ■ / Y y / y  / .*/ Y/XyX//://
7/ y':>/"/(3)'/iWhe.attey,y. Py (1961),. op* cit* p., 275* . - •
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:as one .of'the twIn/focYof the Sri yi jay a: :empire/7andiyas ’ the'chief :pov,rer 
.on the penirisiila, ^ edah- -waaJbtit; ahAnstrumeni of the SriytYjayaempire to 
Oohtrplythe; sea trade,/ And it was} linked:by/the\ persuasiveV hcmdsXof/ 
trade with Sumatra, and the'rdlt of/the archipelago and India, .hut ; 
hardly /the;hinterland,/ Once, the' .'control' of; trade byz-yiftu'e./ of itsYy 
connection with Sri iTi'jaya dwindled,/.the! chief power on thevperiihshla 
was .reduced to h v*very, small kingdom,. ;with. few people ahd'few houses* ?
It left behind little1 trace .of Oettlements/uh the :ylcintiy:^/spurred by 
its Awn prosperity during its haydays * The city-state of: ICedah/ could 
hardly/ be described as an ^effective: pbjrer structure ;Y It' ^Vldom^'WK'ieved/:../ 
political/ security to match her wealth,^/; Herein.? lies/its weakness/^/ ^/./vY 
'/'YX^ Kedah. 'enjoyed/'Ut best only van indirect AupportYi/a;/well/established 
state system, .The/ City-state itself /undoubtedly/flourished/for”Ywhile 
as a ;result; The spatial city-building/procession the/peninsula/lay 
;Autsidbitlie immediate interestvof its supporter - the Sri Vi ja|-a -empire; 
Little, wonder therefore, that' the-clty^-state did .not1^engender /a network. •' 
?of settlements with Itself as/the centre. Of a jspatiat- structure^./? /Y;Y
(j) -/iblAj ;pp^28QYlo 7?' . ■ •, 'X//; ' </,.:;7''x., ■ . ■
/Oortesoa;A, (1944)» The ’Siima, Oriental, of ^Toma "Dirts', //London
(3) /Kennedy, J. (1970), op;cit, p,68v Kedah/was overran/by the .invader3
from Chola/lnvthe year 102f: when/it was supported. by‘;Srl-: Vi-jayaL.
(4) ■ ’Hov/here' do cities, even . commercial ones ,//flouriAh;f withpuf the::
. / direct ortindirect sxipport of a/weli^esiab^Islib^
¥e, can/find/no instances of significant city-buildingthrough ' 
v ;' /vconmerce; a l o n e / Sjoberg,G> (i960) A bp;cit,/‘p;76». VY///-Y.,.//,/ -, ,
(5) Sri Vijaya/itself had its major drawback* v the lack of population
/ : ;. and gppd agriculturalrlandv . See/Tariing-,s -N* (I9&8j ; opVblt;//p/ 23* .
7 j?,,Malacca ’empire"''presents; a slightly different/picture- in this, 
respect* It was rafter? all *a political power of firsY’ranlcVl 
important commercial centre in SoutheaSt;Ab.ia' and the-- main j dif fusion- . 
centre of Islam,^ over a. considerable period;/; However, At/was. obsessed/ 
with trade, . Externally it controlled the Strait>Xtrusting itself into . 
the trade route ahd became the heir :;-to'‘'the!Commercial power once wielded 
by/Sri: Vijayao,^  ,Its political/control, overlhnd, .pstensi^^ be^hd the - 
peninsula; comprising the presririt day Malayafa^froi^/abspTute; - 
Its pollticat power was./dxrecl ed- toX'Se'ctxring the /cphtrpl/of/the/straits ; 
by forcing the- trading yesselsstpv call ; They emphasisxbir trade tras 
reflected in the/internal structure of the.government as well*/ The 
Sultan, theoretically, the /aUtpbtatioYa^i , was/himself/^ ,
charterer of juriks of trade,. and the:highr Officiala ;wereytraders> often 
of . foreign origin; 4 Arid; the/mprdhbrit-s - of/p0chfna$i'pH^  
by the.office-'of ShabaridarsJ^ '' ' X  Y - : Y  Y - v \ ' Y -  \ VY / / Y ;
i;X ,/;, The/part played/by -Malacca in the cpnyersiori; ofythe Malay priople . 
to Islam has' been greatly-emphasized/ by the/ historians! ‘ Salacca/came 
close ip, but failed’ to; become, an /tQrthogenetic City’//' It wad; olyious ^ 
that Malacca became/the mairi Centre of Islam - diffusion by/.Yay pf /trade*
(1) Hall, D*G*E*y (1955.), op*■■cit;-'^ P*l62A: . ■ ^ y / Y Y r  " ■ -•
(2) -Ibid, p;18b0
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,The greatest; achievemehV-’inYhis cdnnediiqh!;;fore instance, was its’
. conversion of Java, It' was through ■'/the'/Javanese/traders, who dominated 
the Ib-st Java-MaiacCa' trades f that Islam; spreadxpyer to that island 
On thd/peninsula itself, It; was the/waxing Commercial power of Malacca;^ ;
• aided by diplomatic; loyal marriages which were instrumental to / thA■ - /'/x . 
....>. 'Y v ..diffusion of Islam-north to Kedah 7. cast, :tq /Pahang arid/South to Johore;
True-*•'it. was’/a• very important* diffusion^centre,Ybufoilkwas not the / ;Y 
> Mecca:of Southeaat Asia>norvindeed, of the. peninsula. There was no 
1 persuasiveVbonds; of /Islam*"as .it didAin trade, between Malacca and 
; other centres. And the political power at; ils; disposal, circumscribed/Y;. 
V by various factors -ariy^y,/was not'brought Info forging such? -
: b o n d s , ' :. /. , fYfoY, • y  - YvY / ;Y Y  Y Y  ' " AY'-Iy
x? The advantageous ' .regional', p o s i t i o n , ' . ; h a d . :  been stressed; by - J
/ mOst^pf: the writers In accouniingyfor/its"risevto‘become the commercfoly X 
centre of the .‘-.region:; /■••Ho^ rever.,- iri./‘fo’rmsfof;/pverforidifsfot ial development^, 
the coastal. town./had its inherent .weakness*-/'' (Trii's:: is}‘>true of ICedah tpp, )
. ,: Given the , physical; obstacles and/the/lriw;/level ofc technology of the/time ,;, 
..1 land'divides'.andywater unites*, seems natural. In? the case of MalacfoyX 
the. liAuative sea-borne. t.radey iri contrast to the less productive hinterr 
land, . rendered it . more, open towards ;ceritrifigdi;;^tfoap‘tion2-the Straits.
(1) H a l l ; C i 9 5 5 )•*-’Qpi.cit.;vp;:l83y • v' . '"Y X / X /
. (2), feeatley,^F, .(1961)., op, cit, p> Jll*: v Y ;  - X  Y  Y V
4 (j)x This view. is. at: variance with thatxof -Tarl ihgYwlib, while referring)- 
' / to :the coastal towns of Java, vbelievesv them to be particularly -operir
* f. tb centripetal at tract ibri,,. SeetT&rldng,' NyY( 196&), op, cit, pfolfoyK
/ ; ; X/-'YY,and doasialtowns inSumatraand els ewhere, : /Thisi^ -
z/.home by the/fbllbvrdpg contrast. On throne hand, ,’Mafocb a cannoi? 1 ive 
7\-dthout /Cambay,; nor Cambay without Malacca’^ ^/and ithad trade relations 
Y -  , with ports- throughout tho/Whole 'of the archipelago/fodAanY afar* - On
/ ;/vV- the other, despite its wealth and importance, the: immediate .hinterland
V o f , the port was almost wholly imdeyeloped, foPares/observed that stretching 
/ ' from Kimla Xjinggt in the -north/ t’o> KUalb’-Kesang, inzfoe south and inland 
:/ , . ' /;to Gunong?xthe 1 territory of Malacca*/,was,nothing hut jungle*^ ’
X; , It remains to he explained y however, " whY the--growth/of Malacca • . Y.;/
/ . / / // (and Kedah/for that matter) hid not; generate; a, ribbontype ofofofofoeiated
- , y, centres along the coastof the /peninsula (granting/that non-development
Y  > inland was due' to lack of AQonomic dnhehtiye, ;ahd'physical/diffoculties)«
Muarvand/Bertam/ it may he recalled, were ••the;‘ftrst/twp^ ibdiiities-" chosen 
hy Aariameswara, the . foiinder of the Malacca kingdom, before he/finally .
/ , ,/ v: -Settled dbwn'invMalacca* . Muap was then dlrea&yvari/'fot^^ settlement
:/ '* -with his followers numbering about a ,thousand/ Hbwefor; /fhere/was rio
V / / ;• •’booming’ effect of the -settlement— when Malacca. grew ,info/an international, - ,
! : /z emporium,', locating hardly tv/entyifiva miles away; from foe/latter, z Fiirther
Y- X soufo, Batiz Pahat and the ancierit Singapore foo did hot seem to experience v 
any-impact,The lack, of significant set tlemehtsz sqiifo pf/foe emporium
1 x (l) . Gortesao, A* (1944) j op.cit, p.45* Y  -//Y/"////Y//
/ ; - - / foeatley. Pi. .(ifolly opacity P. 517* /' / /  •* vfo • .
/ z * / (3) PirOs’ records of 2y000''''men-in foepettiemerit is. thought to be an
! /,;. /. :Y  . 'exaggeration*' - SeeWheatiey/ Pe- (1961K  op. cit»/ p. 517.
was later confirmed .by Hamilton, ;v-He observed'dr/the nearly eighteenth 7 ;- 
century that, there WOre no places, of commerce between Malacca and Johore . 
Lama,^ There were however, *a Succession ttA’emenfo.V;under;-Malacca1 s •• ,
rule northwards beyond River/Lihggi / such pug,' Klang,
Selangor, Bernam* Binding,- .Bruas and- FerakJv--Hoyeyer^fobstof; th&se/ 
settlements were ’mere villages t with 'pofofofaori? rangingXfromi'200:;to /
400.2 - . 4 . ' 4 /  ’ ,;lvV
. .v; • /Significantly, -the bonds/ofotrade/indeed/any'Tinkyat '.'dli;*XYY //YY :
between Malacca arid these s'efolemenfo-iqcAfod/pri/the same' coast, a^ere 
by far weaker than the, fohn^r'sYelatioim with trading -ports across the , 
straits, the rest of the archipelago or/faraway lands, as seen earlier*
The/lack of "interaction« is/|Leforisteate^ focfothat. even Kedah,
(though,, no longer/ ’ foe-' seat Of alt/fOlicities17 still: .occupied‘ the 
second' important place at the dime on; theXperiinsula)7did/not/seert, to 
engage, in direct /trade: withXMaiacOaV '^''4 And .’yet both: places' fore/visited 
by the>same group of foreign traders— the/Gujaratis. ■ Y Y  :Y- ' *
Y' _ This hints at foe root of-foe failure of ’ihe/Malaeoadndfoedah'to. , ■ 
develop a spatially intbgratihg link with other settI’bmeritsv'on/foe coast* ? 
The trade as stressed earlier j was ext ernaliy-oriiehfotOd-Y mostly;’' ,in the
(1) Hamilton gave .the: name of JobOre Tiami, but/from hisowndescription, 
it/is pfobablydfobreXXama*/' See Hamilton/, A*/(1727)V opXOit-*YV~ol« II,
P*'94®.- - / Z-'?;-' _ * '4' • V ’ : . “ / .... -• r ■
(2) Hheatley, . (1961) y, op*cit; ppv;317r9® . ‘ . X' /f
(3) Vigorous:.trading/relation between-foe. two ports: could notYhave: escaped 
keen observer such, as Fires, brif ;he did Xhot; mention/ any direct trade/■-// 
See Meillrik/Roeldfsz; (1962) V/op/cit*. p»71«  ^ -Y:
' fo -Y 'Jj
Harids.pf the fpreigri/traders*. /It was therefore/ ’passive* in- character, - 
in'spite of the huge volumes involved/ 1 An zepfoepdtYportz d^/thi-s":naturev“ 
•.\niIike.,.foe.4i'nterior- prthogenetic/capital, /did no t Ifoiy/oriY-iior did it 
stifolatej, a • * closed system’/ pf .spatiaiiy /related/ hptt] emenf s in the 
/hinterlandpf albhg/ the- • coast--with•' c o ^ i m f c a t d b ^ ^ l i n k i n g  them 
.to/itself i : ' X; /■ ,/:-■*' , /;-;//'/:///''//:■/;/ - ■
• . There is - a striking contrast /between the ifoding/vportsOf (Kedah 
and/Malacca, and the colonial- ports ;of feriang /focYSingapore, /The 
colonial: ports functioned as‘; a. * hea^ilnlc1..^ for "the/ outsifo wdrld * 
the early -trading ports /couldonly -be/ described / as :*midf lihkf , in /a 
long/east-west maritime trade •rputeYKThe- colonial"fofosYhad their 
eyes onvthe; qconomic/resourcesyof-* the/interior* /andz/hencq/ the develop­
ment, of; the.., commensurate transport infraistructure - and the inland 
centres5 the: .mid-llnlc/ztradingVports^ 'live^ :* for* and/flouri shed byV / the 
passing trade and hencd- stood- isolated., from? the iimnediatehinterland* ^ 
/Little wonder therefore that while/the;'bo.lpniia!/ports'.bf/Penang and 
Singapore, located/off the; mainland arid cc^par&tively > forther apart, 
succeeded in forming /the/outer' scaffolfong.pf ?the presfof/day urban 
system? of the /countryf the once prosperous trading/ports-of./Kedah and
/(I) ;c>fo Sfote/-,G;H*k* (lfo2) f Yl&ctbrs/ in foe/'UeVbfo Capital
"Cities', Geographical.Review, /52V .1942/ pp'>62?-63i’;/ / //■;/ :t /
(2)4/ ctf * .Fisher*sbbseryationthat/maritime'powjer with limited/ food- 
•/•' ; i producing capacity heeded/ in Mackinderfo' word, * td/Mznourished - by. 
■ /•<land-fertiiity somewhere* * Sbe/Fisher'Y!0.VAv-Y( . 1 9 6 . 6 ; ) : p* 589*
./ Maiacca failed iri;‘providing/a base for a traditional Urban system-to /"•/ 
evolve* Y' Y  . . ■ “v '/ . '? / - 7 -/' 77 ' 'Y‘ . . "■
: Joboreg Successive Capitals ■ . - /.... Y , Y  ' 7
* 7/ . .The kingdom of" Johore represented thelMalay attempts/fo revive ^
,//the old empire of Malacca! It was however, a, far cry from? the latter*
. borp out of the remnants of an indigenous,power as a result of the 
. -Portuguese assault, and lived, through a period of the ’scramble1 for,/Y 
'Southeast: Asia by various, European Powers for the monopoly' of 'trade anil 
, political/control/Wiristedf remarked Yhat/’From;Xher/foundation dowri 
./.-to 'foe1 .nineteenth century Yrie' kingdom- of Johore was in a; precarious '
YY//state* 1 She was not strong enOughzto stand alone and she needed trade1
' And it, was trade which brought six principal actorsy/the Mai ays, the 7
Y / Y /  ■. ■ ■ Y • •;/- v , ' . ' ' ; the / /7/'v;/.;//7
Portuguese, the Achiriese, the1 'Dutch, the Bugis. and ^English -together'and
. ' 7 , 2 Y  - ' . - Y Y 1'
; prompted endless fighting, * Kennedy comments-that .it is a remarkable ,
: tribute/to Malay conservatism that Johore kingdom survived at all/^ ;
■ Y Y  ‘The detailed history of the kingdom need not concern us here,
, ' What.- is;'Of significance is that it shows- once more/that folitic.al/.poWer
base was critical to'the development ;Of towns, let alonp ah.urban system*
The - desire; to trade unsupported by political power could;hot : even ’
/ , ,(l) Wiristedt, fbO. (1932)7 1A History of Johor©' (1365-1895;'A/D/$tv
..v-'/ -.v /■ ■ JMBRAS, * Vol. 'K,Pt7ii7,p.l* / ‘ , ■; ■ 5 /. / . / /;Y// ; / Y
v' (2) ; Ibid, , ' / > ■ ■ -,/Y. . . ’ ■ / ‘Yy/ “■ Y  Y
/ (3) /Kennedy/ J* (X9??0) 7 op,cit./p*50/ . : 7 " Y  / 7 / . ’ ; ; //
' y -v •/- ■ lYY; . . . 4they/YYf'4 4. /// X’7foK:?YXXyXXz4:';/Y/;Y?: 1 -Y Y'Y/ih
^arantee' the/survival of ^individuKl/centres,/ indeed* /thefoapital of
the/lcfngdoiii.: ' Johore* as/did Achiri"at‘ foev . their
ports the scene of: undisturbed contact^between tradeafo; from East and
V/est*,^  This result edy ami ikei-the/time ;of Eedfo aridMafodca, in
hbstility alf round., /Being imdefoseparate fol'itiCai;‘bontrol, Johore's
;4;Chriioe;of becoming^ centre of tfode was* hmdered“'■’by^afo/pirpxiinity to
.. Portuguese Malacca, ; Even when Malacca/oameruridfofofo/Butch’s/East
India^Company * and jofrore was an a 11 y of: the .Dutch, the 1 ibri, share of
s ’ 4 \ ‘ 4 -i • * _ / ^  : ; -4 r.- . * y* -V' i, -1-, ‘Z/ ■ ■ 1 / \ ■ ■■ :.. . . . ■
trade too rwerit to Malacca, for Johore ;was/the weaker partner of the two.1 
o«. * For being weak and-at KU^a-foTth cbmpelitors, Johore paid sti31
a higher pric0““its; capitalsXvreforepeatediy devastated. and mpved to 
t several different, sites// The ^UGcess'ivo/dapitals76f!;Jqh6i:e/fkirigdom 
, ; Included, /amdng^others, the ! island -of Bihtang (to; the southeast of 
modem^'Sihgaporio). *V?Johore? Lama^ (on the; jbhbre >river) r fok'it Seluyut 
(furfher up,:the river)i/.Batu Sawar (originally named‘Tanah Puteh, near 
/the present'-site1^of/Kota Tinggi), /fond of; fob islandic and river - 
capitals of. fohore had grown to: become/centres:of.,regioriai: importance. 
Bohpre/Lania>"for instance, twice capitaly- had only limited advantages
(1) Meilink^Hoelofsa (1962)op.cit. • p. 157</. 7 •
! (2): ¥instedt,.R.O* (19 52 )y op/cit/ pp.lt&y /hY/.1/
Y (3)VvJohore Lama was/one of the importahtftrhSin^4,s abundant
, / /evidence:of sixteenth century/Chinese porcelain (Ming.type) was -
 ^ / found/- /.See Tweediey M*W. F. -(1957) * Pbehistorlc Malayat • Singapore,
,/ ' Py4.lv ' • V.Y ' , • •,/ _ \/% . < 4" ‘ ’ *, •' "
(4) ’ See, dibson-Hill*;:G9A. (1935)$ 1 johore Lama and other ancient sites
. , ' ons the ; johore-Riveru JMBRAS/ XXVTII* 2, 1955? pp*138-*45i Wiristedt, R.O,
, , « (1962) , A History of Malaya (revised, edition).* Singaporey pp.I55”8* -
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v;v as a/capital ,-smcl as a trading port* ; ;Even, during the golden period of :
-^ the kingdom*s history; '(.some twehty-fiv.e ;ye’ar&: -'Oif.^peace'.- and;^prospdritjrv. [.£
■ . in the middle,of•the sixteenth centto^r) the capital -Batu. Sawah was ohi§g}l:
‘ of local^  iinpdrtahpd in the Johore river/valley, in Spite ; of-iis fiou^shingj 
entrepot trade,;" For the capitals oqdtd hot/ ^butgrow:1 ^ the>cirpiMnscrihed•
' political power to which it belonged. - Ihe?successive capitals’ were
■/either destroyed in rhids or ahandohed for a new'site,; *,.0?he-,:oid- -capitals 
v • did* not leave'behind a substantial frame for 'later '‘•urhari:.;cehtres"'tb’ I/ 
‘develop.'- (This is borne out -by. the fact that,/today)besides-Kot%:.v..^’
■' linggif which isjhot developed'from any. of the pld sites yythere is -{.'no 
;‘i 'large' urban centre on the; -'banks..'-of- Johore “rivep, the, scene bf vthe successive 
••; capitals of the old kingdoms ). Up tilltheviS^Os,; thb,/ Johore
1, was still undeveloped!, JPhe. numerous river settlements'' Much/sprang' ^
1 /.up later:’in the state,'* were spurred by the Kahgchu; system, an-enterprise;
i/ith-v settlement, landholding and cultivation(mamLy: gambierrand-peppier)
" ' ' ■ - { 2 1 ’ ' *-4;' t i l .'1 3 • '
rolled;into one, Jphore Bahru, which was mhd’e "the state in 186,6, * ^ rew
' • from, a .small saw-mil 1 port; opposite the islind bf;Bihgapohe» . ;lhe dev e~
y iopment of Cther interior - towns and; thejgrpwih in site and functions.; of
. ,_thfelcoastaix.settlements, were due largely to; the comingof .the;rbad-rail
.1 (l)/ 'Kennedy, J, (197g )? opPciti. pp.;5,Q“  ^..
; j; (2) /Jackson, J.C.;/(1968)»; Planters and SpOculdtorsg ■> dhinese and/ iferopean: ■
:;-•*- Agricultural 'Enterprlsh>in’"Malaya 1786-1921 y; Kuala Intnpurf;pp.flJ“30?
; N . Xee's'^  F. '/(-I964'')',~ t* Chinese..* ;Sefctiement‘:iihhi$^
1 / Johore, .Malaysia inj Steel, R*K*r andiPrdtherd/; Rife ;^1964;), .(eds)
; ■ 'Geographers--iaM^ the, Tropic {/ .Liverpb611 • Essays, libngmans J. ppj 277-96 a
, ■ t !'■ II ■ » I ■' .fcn|i.i I Hi — .■ I|i«ijm I »m |i—  r •' 11. Mil It. ^  J III) “■-*■*•' ■" V|'^— — iry*JTli-tTrrr~»7rrnini|BiM| an_l HI . I U — JlJHlUllilMli.WIM I I li'iwlMdM < ■!* ' . , W  t \ , ' . , '***, , *
,-}{ (3) ./Oftiib,,. Ei„ (1?^ ;T)> 'British jfclicy fTgw&mB/Johbj&'fs: Srowfiiayio.e ij'o 
Gontrpi:i/;jtirass, 'P‘ 'P'‘
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. networks and the rubber plantation,' ihe/product nfythe/colonial-immigrant
V  r- complex0 v .7, .- i;, '
■ 1 Vj7®hk cases of :;Kedahlahd:Malacca,; therefore, serve to illustrate - 
■ .yhrespectively of' the ;peninsula*-based c-ity-state and commercial;
Empire tq, generate an indigenous''.urban* system ^durii^'.^he ' jire-'Ruropean 
; ; periqd. The kingdom of Johore represents a period ofvtime when 
y • succegBiye:;.waveSj;6’f * Buropeaxi" advancements^ and: stmggiosffor commercial
V  . , a-nd political control:^were the’ order of the/fdayj' Understandably the 
IkiJy^^^tpJCQncerh 6f<^ theJ: precarious kingdom was*its /survival and not
-enterprise >of 7 city-building. v
1 h,.- J'• j;h .• *Ali.:.told," the . evidence available _tends • .to^substantiate the' first 1 ■ 
/part of\thetwofold.;working-'^pothesi's^;forV‘the‘'Ji5iresent treatises that a 
vsydt.em;;qir;t6wns and" cities related to;;the,v4?fditional society did not'
: 1- /in/they/past exist on the Malay,peninsula^ ;kpdIthatkthev present-day 
7 V;" ’urban system' iS/ikrgely-’a product of the; coibnial-iinmigrant complex*
\v<‘-v : ' \ 7 vf-tv; . ■ ; ' ,;•••• - '.7 ' ivV:
" 7 ; • ' • /0 3 a A 3 > i T i o i s i A i ; \ ^ ^ rfAiro^ vtiRBAN'^ :gE^ 7* ^ ; .
;. Perak, is idealfata'^ -a locale for testing the hypothesis that; the 7 : 7 >7 
present-day .urban system in’ Malaya is the. product; of ’the cbipniail-ipttigraiit''’ 
Complex* It* had .existed as aTMaiaystate for several centuries-and was; >. 
.regarded as one Vconforming closely to,, the traditional- hoarnityih ‘terms 6f k; 
indigenous political system*^/ It s..river banks-were dotted'with the Malay 7 
kampongs priory to the colonial-immigrant/days-Vh,and yet Tew Uf/these settle'*-, 
ments developed to become /Modern'Urban centres. It was onetoi tha: main ;7 
mining areas flooded with Chinese immigrant miners who*, cohtrlbuted toyfhel , 
disintegration of the: traditional'political power and /the mushrooming Of =7 
the mining towns. Under, the colonial rule, Perak .developed'to be one of ; ; 
the . most urbanized stafes in the country' with/the traditional Society’ being 
largely .*by-passed1..in the .process,7 Perak3: however, losf= toySelangprkin 7 
producing a-national capital as well* as a /national7port,due To locational/; 
arid political factorsl-,7The.: development ih--Perak,; therefore,/illustrates; 
the driving force of the/colonial-immigraht:; complex, /particularly the - . 
immigrant component of the complex, during the early stage'svv= 7 '" •
• Sett 1 ementi/development in Perak prior to the Chinese'.immigrants 
. evqlved to -a great extent around trade* The 'Portuguese'’and':..-the 'Butch.,..‘ 
writers described in'glowing terms' the;' prosperity and trade-/rivalry 'in
•Cj') ’ (^ -958) > Ihdigenpus, .ppi it leal -Systems, nf Western Malaya., :/;7-
>,j J j i / A  X-i b ■'Js' 6 1  Q  ^  >     TiminWlhw-HIMUBflffl-f------ ;------    ^   ■■mi ...!■!■. .l.li..M.irn'1'IH I ■IBi-lll I iKijh v ■ >
' ./ those GbdThiho. ;de. ^ edia;^6t^-ifbr instance 'that, between 1597 and
:;: . 16G0 IPerak is; much frequented hnd< is, the ..principal port for tradev.iri tin
.,7 . or, calayh in large slabs.. * V/ Plxi. the;-:b.egi‘hning of the,/seventeenth-century,
. .the’capital hf Perek was described as/teeming ;with'- .’.brufal-'pirat.esj-'-anxdy 
} ,: advaiiturers and grasping traders.* c ; '-T , /
7:h; ; / ; i.,/Between,.I64I ahd":1795‘-> sunder. thk'Mtch,-\.a'port,--wa»;. built, on the*
7 ' , - Binding .Island to preserve- her 'monopoly dyer tih; trade* ^  ; Close watch of
/• vessels belonging to other nations Tas./kepi ;;anBt7alstockadewas/eiecie^ to
>, ’v/'v- . prevent the indigenous inhabitants, from.-;trading tan/with/pther markets.
. > ‘ 7: . ^jittle wonder that dircing those days the'travellers, to Perak were
primarily concerned with,'. and the hi&toriahs concentrated, on, trade and 
:7V7 " ; ttading'activities/ / \^.nstedt tapd ;Wilkinson, amongst/others', state that
; . lat the back of all .perak history; has. been/trade',;.^
-v: 7 The -European writers > however, mostly ignored the role' played by the
77-7 7; indigepps peoplefdnd/rareiyidid, they/refer To thh local/sett lement sty The 
/> , hinterland of the/Perak riverTsknomHb>haye/be eh/well cultivated and
t . /' populated by some' dGpQOO, exporting about 5*000- pikuI:sVvb^:-;-tin--; annually
; towards. The close of the eighteenth century*'; Places/such as Kuala ICangsar,
‘7- .ahd-Tanjohg Putas were ,important .settlements settlements during this period;,
T; ■ ' ;(!•)’' Cited in'Winstedt, R.Q* and Wilkinson,- R.J* (X954;)/Tk Ris/tory of Tperak1,
’ 77 JMBRAS,-¥oIv7XIli ~F&rtTE,-/:R.T4»' - - ,-7-/'/7 - //7;/
77 / ' ' (2) /Ibid* p/20, ‘ 7 / '/ ■ " yy 7'k 7'i ’
/ 7, 7= :(5>; ibM** p«53® ' : - * 7 7' //■:•■ .= 7'7.-/,;/, , /T/7/-■■: '■,7;:7//7;T7'7/7/7'
. 7(4) . Winstedt, R.0* and tfilkinsohk RvJV/.;( 1954‘) V~:.op»cit* ~ -p*Tv •*.,.
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-v'.\ ' . the former was mentioned; only; in1' passing-.-by /Captaih^ oresT/T;®-' 178 J as a,
.7 • pl'ace/Throug]^ v$ exported to Penang.^ TJie said/pradtxbally .. . :
‘ nothing of the/size or/the conditions of the /settiements* / Bruas was .
• / : /. another important Indigenous settlemeht lU; Pepak,:pre-dating: Portuguese
r’ , s /Malacd’a*-'. -It- .survived the1 defeat and dbmestio/tragedy !wp°ught; upon Perak;
r itywas .tRe capital/:of. the Kingdom cf, Bruas,/idqalPy locatedonThe bstudry 
/; tof. the^ riverVofxThe - same'name.• 'Tt'-TjasyTiien^ ka^  Mal^y^A^uals,•.
/ . knovm to the people of Perak as f(l\ingga Ragatai (the moderrivviliage/of■
;Pengkalan Bahru is/ duer to the siltipg .up..of-v.thd;T'iver)7iocatedvmanymiles 
^inland‘from the/old: mte};^ v; Yet*- ho. apOurate/descriptioh'bf, this-settlement
that. -is available -in spite/of,its considerable siKe^-d-obalv - it 
■ ./it took a cat ^ree-months to do a circuit /.Of /the- .roof ^:/7'’/// ;
Hence^  notwithstanding ‘tiie ‘-rich Tin/bre/dep6si'ts;‘. ^nd/tjie /bustling 
trading ..activities;; from a period dating/at ■ie.ast:-T>p\The sixteenth century s 
. 77 very little is khovm" of the human. settlements tihiPerak/f f^ Crajrfto 
' . description of Perak was’ that 1 the country,1s > in fact , -i /vast: jungle, 
in • Which are scattered a few villages*;•/*/■He estimated//the population to
(1) Ibid*, p*59q -7 - , .7 7 7 ;7 / ^  _... .
(2) / Wales, Q.HiG, /k1940) 1 Arqha;eolpgical.yresearch/on •anbient/lndiah
7- ; cpiohigatibn-dn Malayay JMBRAS/Td^ r 7:7 7 ^7: 77/7//7\./7/ i-\ ■
(3) Ibid* ,p*50 and Wilkinson, R*/o y(i§Q8)//. /Boies- on :perak/History1,, Papers
7;,'; / on Malayan Subjects/ History, Pdrt^ jx7ip*69  ^, : J7.7:V‘ = '774-7-‘77^ hich
7 (4) JIale-A/Td9^ ;»7Jo'hn: Smith1 s .■ Adventures/;lh'-Malaya)-■ 160-0^ 1624/-is one
1 / pi the:earliest, writings on/the; peninsula In .which Perak fared; consi­
derably, :* But; little ‘ was said, about .the bettlementsy. 7 ;;1 \
(5)7 Grawfurd, JV (1856) /■ A Beacripfivd/Bictlohaity ofthe Indian Isl mfls and 
. Ad j acent Countries, Bondoh,d:556 * ^Pirst /editipnx;7 1820)-> /•
. ■ i . ' - . • \ , ■ i.
be. in the order of 25,000„ ■ Rice production was ju&t sufficient' for y . 
local, consumption although commerical forest produces were collected,%
He'ulso confirmed that tin wad .-already a product of some importance /
■ ■ ’ ; , - ; 7' •r -7 2 ' ' . - . ' * 7  v  '
being-exported to Penang and Singapore, V.
, ‘7, It was not jmtil the beginning of the nineteenth., century, when .7
the British began to’ exert their influence in Perak, That: we-have, some, -
though not altogether satisfactory, indication; as*-$o/the nature of the:; k .
settlements. These settlements were now referred to as villages, ■Among,
7  ■ ■ - ■ ' : ’; 7 7 -  7 .  '■ / ' ’ ‘ • ,v ' ;; ‘ ; /  .... : A  .
the early writings is John Anderson's description of.the'1tin countries1^  :
which describes the villages and the number of houses on the banks of / *
the Perak--river and its tributaries, /The information/ gathered fromy •
the 'best informed natives of the country*, and htis • personal'.observations/
furnishes us with some idea of .the size and location Of the settlements,;
- '''The;population of Perak was estimated In 1818,at 100,000 men,
besides women'and children, Anderson thought, that Jhhls figure /Was / ,; ’■ ,
somewhat overrated but he didhnot give his own estimate. He referred7
(l); Before the first cehsus u^ as taken/in 189l^ thdepopulation of Perak was 
estimated differently by various writers,/ Apart from the/fiuctiiation 
. of the population* Crawfurd.was probably right to remark.that/*in : 
those-5days, the total population was a matter'of conjecture* * JvSee 
:CrawfUrd , *J; ^18561, op«cit/7p.40 „. . , 4 . v - ;
, (2.)* Crawfurd, J, (1856), op*cit, p*4* , - / 7 . -
,(j) Anderson, Jn (l824)» Political and:Commercial Considerations 7 ; 7
I Relative . to. the Malayan Peninsula * and /the British Settlements: in 
the Straits of Malaocao7 Prince of ;Wales Island, (John Anderson was 
a civil servant of the East -India Company, working as- a Malay 
translator , td .Government* The book was written after his visit 7 
to some >*principal places* on the west'coast of the peninsula*)
to the ..number' ofthousesVof; t*hdvlhd-ividual •;Villages and was convinced that -7 
they Conyqyed a more/precise;idea.of. pppulation cf the country*’*’ Signifi- , 
eantly ,/he also reported that^Thepe. .werd;ahor(t^'^O^Ghinese residents in 
the- s'tateitfeiigaged>rn;-^ orkiri% the tin mines* and intradingi? r He observed. / 
that, the inhabitahts of Perak were /mxich less -civilized * and by this 
he prpbably/meantless developbdl^Thah the people of Kedah or Selangor*, 
yi ,7 ; Of, the:;villages of; !Perak "Anderson listed about 100 of them of * 
:va3^ ing; sizes-and notedt many smalier^ ^ ones scattered over the country* . 
There were/als6 hxits/and dwellings / am.Ongst; the; paddy: fields * ^ The - 
principal/ 1 town! of the-/! o.dunt^M^s^ Rahtau:,‘-'Pahja3^ ;^cdhtaining^ •:abou•t 
Q^'hpusesv-:'' Of/import,ahce too' Wais7;the/yiliase of Bahdhr with about 200 
houses * /‘These-two; were Only-a mileapariydn v the l|ahks7:o£ a river—  the 
Batang Pg-dang*^ /-'There.‘were-*^ three other villages, each of 100 (or more) 
houses--,', namely* /Buablas*-' Pasir Garam and:Sirih,/the; first two being the
" ,'/• 7  '■ ' '7;- .TV7 ' T / '7. . y- 5 -,;: .•*-'7i77:. ■'/v'* . 5
principal villages in the; interior , between; Sxingei7Hajhr and the 
borders Cf .the Pat ahi . County/ and the third was. jon the" bank of the 
Sirih../ Other villages, about twenty* had’houses ranging tetween fifty: *v 
to eighty each//and .the smaller ones had .between' ten ahdbforty. It is 
evident/from Anderson’s .descriptioh that the greater/number, and the larger;
1 ) 7  /ibid,: p 0 i 6 i  * ■ ■ ■■ * . v > " 7 7  . 7.77 7 7 v  7 7 7
(2)., Ahdbrsoh,7J» (1624) /" op«cit*. p*187:« . . 7 , . ; - V
<(5) Maleom, RevB H* (1859)«7 TraVels in South- Eastern Asia, London, Vol. II
y . 7  y p i l 8 6 v  \ V  7 - 7 " ?  ;■ 7  ■ ' 7 7  ’ 7  r' ■ ' - 7  ' 7  ■
(4) Ibid* p.183. '7 . ■ 7 ;7' ' 777/*' -7-./ 7/7- , . 7 7;!7'77'7:7->77;v777:777
(5) Ahderspny J. (1824) 7 op*clt* :b«18477yy yyt 7,7.7
/ ( 6 ) y  It- was also' referred to., as Khala; RajahT" , ~ . 7 7 / y y
ones//of the villages were on -f fte^ba^S/cf' .the'''main'- rivers* Apart from 
the; ;Perak rfyer, there were, also villages located on. the hanks; of,.; /
smaller rivers ,* such as Simgei Bidor, Batang; Padang, Chenderriang,
Kampaf and- Raia* ’■ 7 ; v ,7' t 7/' /7
„ -v . It is Interesting To " note that, soiifie of the early settlements 7 7 
failed to receive any mention in the. later records,, The locational.; - 
proximity , of the villages on the same river hanks might have resulted: 7- 
in the .more dominant village over-shadowing the lesser ones* / Or the 7 
largex’ village might have, coalesced With the smaller pnoB to foiti .a 7 7 
separate/identity!. •Whatever the cause,' these processes eventually/;: .7 ' 
resulted in the disappearance or decline of certain, villages of lesser 
Importance;*- But the/most striking fact is that few of the villages/grew 
to; become important ixrhan,. centres of the. modern Malaya* 7 -
In/1857-?.Malcom described 'the central, region Of. the, country as 
little kno\m and the? frontier as Indistinct * The population .(excluding 
the; indigenous people in/the/central region) was estimated at' 55*00.0,. 
Cultivated: land was limited; the inhabitants /depended oh the sale of' 
'tin, and fishing, with which to/purchase rice>and other'necessities• ■
Malqom reported/that;of all the people not one in 500 / could/read* , ?
(l 7 7 Either rhe cause of difference off transliteration of the modern: and / 
old hames. or mis-spelling of the Malay words, some of, the places; /
. /' mentioned/are /difficult to^dentify* .The word 'Kuala1 meaning;V 
estuary/riiay at times be.referred to as !Sungeit meaning river,
;,;.;/'/-or.;yice-versa/- 77 *■' 77-7*- ■■ ‘V/'■ .7. / /■ ■> '
7/ ? ; . . One. hiihdred and fifty/years of/Dutch’s rule/left’'ho/relic, except the7, /
/*; TTTyylruins' of/Binding,Island./*' , 7-. .,"7'7.y "J7/ " ' 7 /j' :• 7. 7/7/ /7‘ /
■ 7 '- '/ ■ / 7 /'/f / The, situation, which prevailed/towardsrthe close of the 1830s. was
?’ 7 , . 7  described by Bewbold- as/one/ in which the villages straggled at - cdhside-
- rable distance on The-jungle-lined bailcs of The ! Perak, river*,^  * 7 ■-/
//'/•7/V; ,;7 7\7> newbqld reported that-yiore than,/sxifficient rice whs now grown, and',
/ : 7 v a .few Ohihesef Arab and Ghuliah settiers/ were to be found^. <}, The /hettle~T/
/.; ,/ 7, . 7  Tents;/tdUch; dame to his notice? apart ’from: Rantau Panjang (which he ; 1 '
- 7 7. , ■ ;/' / the 77 ' /.. ; • 7/, / . ■ - ' 7  > 77.7"; 77 ‘ /•■/
/ / ■ ' /V/, 'described as^! principal, tov/nt lip the Perak river) included Kota LumUt,, ;
777-. ,.7, ,Bahdar,;: Phntorig Panjong and PassirdG-aram, about., thirty milea up the driver«,
::.,’v 7  :-.7;; The chief of Per alt resided at Pas s ir. Suyong,'about three "to four day’s 7
, 7 ' v 7journey from the mouth* There were'in addition several stockades com-
7-7 \>/ 7/Iz/niandingThe approach/by watei?7to the interior villages*^ : Begbie^? 7 7 ‘
;7  v7;-s4h:- yriting in the early thirties of the nineteenth, century, mentioned the
/ / 7 7  : y ‘infahiisetflements of the ’tin* countries but rarely/dwelt at length upon
W< 7) '>'■ 7 any of; these settlements * ,. / ... ,/ "7,.;/ ' c - ''/7 'v 7'
7-7 „ j 7/ 7/7 7'It/was-*only until the ' mid-century when Loir published his ^accounts ,/V
.7 /, /:77v-:^ (i)/yMalcoit^/Rev*'B7. (I839) ? Travels in South Eastern .Asia* London* Vol* II,
f ' , ,"'7.. / . / \, *7./ ( pp*X19~£Gh 7'". - / /■ ■ _ 7  ^ ' ' 7   ^  ^  ^ _17 7,, 1- \ >7 1 >
77 ; >5/ 7 ;'(2-) 7l'ltewboldr*To j *' ;';('18-39’) • Political and '-Statistical Account of the T*\ ' 7  .'7 ?’ * ’• «=*» *»iw m      Him i «mi i mi u i n iiti.wii i,?i.n »■ ■ tm m  . / ‘ •"
7/ • 7,7/7' ■7BritishlSettlements in the Straits Of Malacca* London* Vol0 II?
7  7 7  7 7  7  '/l'. p p ^ 2 - 3 7  ■-"</• . 7 7  - y  ^  .* /';\ 7  ',7/v 7 S ’ V*\ \  *■/>■«, / 1 7 7 7 7 7  / 7 / I
7 - . , 7  / / /(3) 7 Ibid;;.:i7.24T 7" 7/ 7, • v ' 7;’'7'. ' 7;' ' > 7/, ■ 7.- ' "7//. 7- 7 7 7  7
7 7 : : (4) Hdwboldr T^JV /(I859) 9 op* cit*. vpp; 22-4* 7  .7 , 7 / 7  .; ' 7 7 5 , 7.
' ? 7 7 (5 )77Bcgbie^. P?j*V (1834)., The -Malayan Penirisula* embracing/its History^
7 4*7-7^ 7/ 7 ? 7 Manners/ and Gxtstoms cf the Inhabitants, ; Politics <,' Batural History- /; /
> 7 7; , , f and from its ^ earliest records ?xMadras*. Beghie seems to quote freely ■
,,7/7''/;. /from/Anderson,..Grav;furd and Hewbold*//. ; / *'
of the country that more useful' information relating^ to the settlements 
began7to. come:, ip7;lightV. *He now/learn of the produce oZ the/country?the 
’•gbodsvTcst in; request' ? such as blue, cloth of cottbn^Acheah/dressess, 
opium) tobacco j salt) salt-fish"g&mbiir'ahd/tther minor articles,' all., •; 
of which were exchanged by the miners -for tin* Mining and/ agriculture; 
sepm To/for^ bases of thevsett laments'7-JPhe miners/worked
all /year/round but the ’ agriculturi st ' commenced mining' operatioiis / only ‘
after/the harvestBudara? Bukkan, Sayong Ohekoos, .Sopngkie; Budok) ; / 
Kampai/l^toong PadarigJ were' listed/ as. the? location/of, the ’chief'mines, 7 
while/ the ore was battered and afterwards/smelted by the; Chinese/7  - :?
at Chahdariang,* ■ (, 7y:- ‘ V/'7-v ?- * ‘ . / V 7 7.1/77y 77 / -
>77 / /Table/I, compiled from the information provided by Low, shows: // 
some bf. the .Perak around the middle/of the// ’ '/
.hinet^eniji/c.en’tu^i/, It?? is revealing in tv/o aspects;’ namely,/ail *the 
beltletoehtswere rather small in, size, and some of them- were ?/-.at;.' the* ?._.-7 
time) In a/state /of /decline. . *//„,./■- - • . • •. / ,. y v7 7-7 ... ‘""7/
- hl/ybow?4 emplcyed7the; -term 1 town1 ocdasionally, perhaps inappropriately* 
'Apart ?■from,thebe settlementsy./he= alpo passed* through about. twenty-five 7 // 
other village; on^the-river banks,' including Hantau/Pahjang? which
was.referred;to ■ by ;Anderson thirty’ years earlier' -as the ;* principal? town %* 
cbntaining 4QQ. houses, Lowynamed this,, settlement in passing, but made 7
(l) BoW, J <7;;(l850);y 7Observations on Perak? The Jonrnal. of the Indian 
Archipelagorand Eastern AsiaTVol/; lY7 pp«497^503*nrrriT*in"*— T*n T*i‘-*r--Tri|* in r w in Tirmvii wwrHmifii ruin n Tnw ■m* hi i mm hhiiiibi i M m M irtirrii " ^ i r » •r' •
,,yy 1 / . z : / ^ r y f e
Settlements / In Perak /about 1850
, ' ,' • 
y>, Settlement® ;,// * /y^r^SOriptldhs y,-' ; y  \ / y  /:.
Kroity:'-,i /k .; ./.' four or five days paddling. distance from Rantau' / 
Panjai^. with' a ->po^^atioh/of ^ 00.• v;' ■•''/' ’ V
 ^Kampa ■- Z\>; :kv:- </ / Two days above'' JantWiPanjahg,rwith; a population 
y ! of^5QO-T6Qd" *111 quiet times * ^ y-v.yy /.'.v,
/Bandar ; ;• j/';a: large straggling villa^/MtH200 -houses , about-/
. ; 50 of which wereinhabited by Ohinehe who): parried
;./Z/pn'moat^of^.theytirade, of /the;,Opuiit^*.y >/. -/A/:Z,;/Z'~
/^feahantyZ -Zz ;/ / fee: temporary residence^ of the Ka-j a ,Z and referred 
A y  fej:asfc a ytpwn.yyiying: on/'the>river: bahk^Ormiea ■ 
; away- from the sea*
kltoiay y  ;.. . ' ; formerly Raja * s /residence, $0p Inhabitants during 
.kk *pfoeperpus/'period,v: r :-f ‘ --ZZ. /" *■ -, ' ykk./Z.
-:iayan^ .Lading; y ■. : :fbrmefey/2<lo^300^people.. yzz/z: --Z kZ. ;Zy.-k.r;
''ilahja - / ■' V . 300 persons before'^.Siamese' and Selangorians '
: -'k diet rac t ed the count r^'v/ ZzykvZ/ Z'Z
. Budara Z ; 200\persohs,; inclusive of /village/Maroh.
■\:Gc>a&\ v yyy \ ’formerly about JQO persons^ : v'/ r, ' „ ^ZAZ/ ZZ
. Saypng, v ■ r </ about 100. housesk/Z/Z 'A; Z;‘Zy/.Z Z/ZZ ZZk’C/'y'-JZ:/■.
■ ■ j^ala/Karigs^h y ;Z/ ■: ./^ feere5;was;-*an elephant ,roadMto Trong.' ■*;’
V^ohdoh- '; . '.ty \ vi y y , ooo./persons.y t y  ’ y  ' ' / ■ *-.ky'^ y *•- j / k y y ^ y / .,
; hindering /■*. y  ^ /about^SOO/pefsonsyih q^et timehv /Z . /
: yellin'''- /' - i -^40»50vpersons*;V Z /'yy -.t' /''%.^''"/s: ,Z '' v-''
'■ Sources/ Iiow;•-•J-y . (1850)* /op-»oit,« Z/k ; Z,.-Z . Z/ Z,\ kkk”
/ ';/y@s The epeflin^s dfZfee nameZof^ settlements we^e LoVfsw " :
no .mention of its size*- '-••Instead, a place on a low? sandy- beach' on the 
east bank of a river-was_ described as: /Amina* s * tovm1*1 A shift of relative 
.importance of the villages seems to have taken/place ' ,/< k ' 'kk;
. Low* throughout" his observation's often referred -to the population 
of /former* and 1 peaceful1 days, thhn suggesting; a. de-^popul at ion of some, 
scale/in his time. "He placed the blame for this on .the Siamese. Rant auk
Panjang might have been one of the many settlements -which became depopu-k
; k- ,k' ' ‘ . 1 ‘ ■'* ' ■ -*■' k' k ' ’ k : " '
laiedf although Bandar (Bendar) seems to have remained intact. It is k  /
'doubtful,/ ‘even,-.if .fee depopulation1 did not take place, it would have ' /
/been still possible for these indigenous.settlements,;to develop into
urban .centres by themselves within ,the next thirty years without ecohomic
impetus,." . / ■/ k • k_ - ' k-'':,/k'/ , ' '-‘k  ■
k: , MeMair, for/exampley found Perak oh the eve of, British intervention';./•
badly' ruledi thinly' populated and. poorly -cultivateqL«. "-Swe.tfenham,.'■ k-kk:
writing''ih'vl87*2r?3» described, .Perak, as being still very much a: * limitless1
expanse of - jungle. .Qullick could not help concluding that Malaya, in
tjie, 1870is was characterized by its conspicuous impermancy. ^
k ; Less than, a decade after British intervention, Swettenham-took
' pride in: writing of ' the rise, of townships * and;, thought fit v a 1 natUrhl *
phenomenon that- *in the . centre ’ of .-each group of mines should spring up k
'(l) Low.seems to have adopted:a different system of spellings which 
/ k .makes, identification of place-names difficult. ' v  f
(2) HcHalr, ,ffk(l87BK Perak- and the Malays, London/ -pa ik / - ,;k.» k-
( 3)/ --'-Gitllick* J.My1958f)k -1 db. cit.’ p. 29*"
k  - k  a, towh and'markety - In the Perak Handbook of ,189 a lengthy section / 
Zk: k\ was/deyoiedv tp/iha/^escripfebn. of 'Towns-and Tillages, Hoads, etck: ; ,
' ’ f If is significant " that the towns .referred to -by^Swettenham and the 
■ ; ■ / Handbook /were rid longer merely settlements of attap/;'-buta;bentered(/ '• "
/ around a mosque— -the traditional description of the/kampohg* They /- ; 
v- •/ . ./..were- •i-ndee!d.--tpwns>. with well-built brick houses and large ^ non-agricuitural 
■ iinmigraht inhabitants,, The larger of these ^ towns could boast of ^market / 
/ j./ places, ; bpiice stations, prisons, hospitals, schools, churches, government 
' ■ k  - offices and even hotels and museums,- ’They were linked by -road and at • .
, , times, by rail in:addition to the traditional waterways'*/•■,(By/the>n?id<ile 
v5 : / of/the-first decadn; of this century, Ipoh, Batu;Ga3ah, Gopeng and Kampar ;
y  in the &int‘a/ dis'fcrlct i^ ere described, by Belfield as.;/1 import ant; mining ■
•v -k •,/ ^.and-..cpmmerp%ial! ..'towns*-. / He also reported that all the, principal industrial 
/ /'■*• arid social1 centres -of the state were -then approachable by good roads arid '. 
/ in most iristarices: also by railway, from the north, south and the cent re* A :
: y k  /  Constraints on Settlement Development k  : -  . /  . k
” , ./*•' kfer/almb^ Perak seemed to hayie/made‘little headway
;k;v. in settlement development; ThbVvillages throughout: the; whole/length-of
/kA/J /(l)k SwettenhamylZA; ;(i893')> About Perak, Singapore/ p« 37*> ' .
! (2) . Taiping:(l893)1 The Perak Handbook and Civil Service List
: /ZkZ\ ,ky;pf 208* , yy _ v--kk , . k \ ".. , 1 k
V. ■ (3):; kBeifieldy HcGa (1906) , Handbook of the
.'■‘/■/v/ ”'--'London,:pv77•/- k  ; -
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- f: k  - the/ler^ Usually sheltered .and; isolated' from each otheri; by
kkkyyZ ;:;; seyeral -mil es of'dense.forest/ - Each of. thebe, villages" was under the 
k y ;k  s d i  cfiohkof -a- chief: who- also, imposed:. tolls;: on; the traffic
; k  Z;>kjZ/^ /iippyiiig/ddwn on ;tne riverk  At the beginning; of .the Z$ritish; _ruie ,vkwith 
k ;,. Z ; /thekbole except ion; of district f thsr.e-has not a yard k f , roadyv *
Z: ;1 Z ; ;Z hardly a/d-eceht house, ,not even a bridle . path> * only. jungle traces made 
Z s;xy k  ./'ZZ by; iwifeheastis, and used by charcaol-burners and a few- pedestrians'>k 
J'': - k';-Z ;.Vk-W;AfeeZ'dmiprbsbU:Qn ’that'" one; gainsZfrom /the literature is that the 
, , k.pace: o^ settiemeht development \?as-/sf’pw‘' in ,;Pgrak. ^ y This/, iskiiue • f 9*5'
' ZZ Z/k //-.-%• •Zfee-i-gebgraphy'' lof Perak/was less: conducive to huinan settlement as 
v ; Z coinpared/with r areas, in the •/extreme - north and in the. sou'th ’ feer e; the:,.
. ; . ;; early Malay Zsettiemehts were found, ^ \fedycentra;lr•range-:o.£• ihhyperiinsula
; Z ; : ; ikhe/mbpntainous :gorges s ;khe shoit torrential rivers, the often/flooded
k :'Zk;x. s Z/aiiuyihi; land and thd'hwampy kimgley did not make for” easy settlement * - 
,:/Z; „/, 4 - ■ The . inhabitable tiri~bearihg alluvium bordering the" foothills; is of
k v Z Z ; ' Z recent; Origin^ ? ;- k  /’; ;• -Z; t-'- \ • ; '” •- k k \ y k . ; k k  •
- Z  -'•> (1 )  ZSwettehhamy ffcA» (1906)V  B r it is h  M alay/. London, p*110k /  k"
; , (,2)/kGullickyJIM• x (1958)•> Indigenous Political/Systems: of Western Malaya,
k ik k  London/ pk? kg A1 so k  Higher 9 cTATTl^^STT^oPo.cil  ^ p/590* ,y '• .ZZh/ 
Z (-3)k Wales/. however, contended that, the valleys .of theZPerahyriver and k
•I , iis tributarie s i;ere .sufficient in .the. early'cehturiek;iof, satisfy/ /
; y ; ; ; y ;k/khe^reguirements;of'the founders of the^early settlements, He k 
t f/kk': .Z Zsdggested that/it was /quite; possible for large cities to have 
kkZ k; : kilourished; on':'the' "P,erak>/iriyerZ and yet . to. have/been completely .
' •' :/^ _v>''4©i!troyed^  ?-he vbelievkdhthjb ancient ^ ro'nze" iiaages/are\.ehopgh' "/i
ipfqofhof^how cities haye been oVea?whelmedi*ZSee Walea, Zr:
■kyyQ.H/Gi; ( 1940) f 'Archaelo^calkResearches: on . Ancient Indian Goldni-ky
.: *' zhtjip.nliniHalaya1 V" Journal of the Malayan Branch of the Royal
% ‘ Asiatic/Society* Vol^/XVIIIy pp*48r5Qk Z 'y ; 5 ? : : ; /
.Apart vfrom fee physicalv dif ficUltiesj other ^ circumstances which' 
c :'-prevailed-"in POrak /dufehg'thiei period “top -did/hof; fecpiirage fee ferfe^tiohai;! v.;\- 
; , . kainpong'settlernbhtsyfe ;ipM ihefeeivfe as the nfelfepfefee urban process. . 
The. nei refelt ^ ae> ;#hile ;the kampbpgs: remained kampongs. ih^function 
rand chapacter, area /suchfes /L'afet/ ,feife?;\iras..; fe;^ noi^ Iiian;, s-Ian&$^ during ' 
the* firpt/half of -fee.- nineteenth century, succeeded:/in a quarter of >:a 
century: later /tp/fecome; the" leadih^ufeanised. district fen; the state.
, /; ; ■ ? The -Malay villages, Targe or small , were/ always; Toeaied on the
banks/of fee-riybrs.or; hear feiae sea,"bofe/providing/not/Only convenient1 
. nfe'igatioh but .blso bne of//feeir/feief rfeefe-^fifek/ZThis was . also 
whefe;ithe naturallyfefefebie padi: lauds' were to fe easily found*; The 
rivbr estuarfes-^the kuala: sites»feith .such ;advahfege^;.asiifeV±^ing- •
; cofeahdfeg position wepe> feelbbvious .cfeibe/^orZyiiiag^ /settlements .
' There, were.; natural adfent ages -in haying, a large .afe/confehubus cultivated . 
aiea/ V-It: was (mpre, ecpnpmbfelfe fefefein-fefefece. growing earthworks 
r-/*coilepfeyely/this fered/fee ;brdina^y Mfeay fevcongregate in the 
vifeages .fether ; fean ,tb: be scatterefeihisolated homestefes ;:fe If would 
have been easier for fee chiefs in fefebmpact settlement to.fenage ;the 
locaii;rdef ence,,,exepfe;feeir political control, ariS cpllectVfeelrevenue •
'.fed ; The maihlfeaSon;vdiy -feelsefelefehts: did: not "grpw: in, size; was that /
fe ■ (1) vfelkins'pn $ d&jlJk • (-i 908 )\ feapers; * oh "Malay' 'Subdebt aiHistory * part II */ 
feohdonr p.89 fefe WihsiedtV; BiO* and. Wilkinson, B.J. 1(1934) / op felt/
the7dgriculture~based%ampdng settlements were limited by: their level 
Ofxfeonoinickresourc.es; and technological skill* kTHe kampong varied " 
from hamlets of some five houses/to large settlemehis of a hundred . j ; 
houses p h  more* yd fee, large one, 'invariably-the residence of a chief, d 
provided. the-:site;:for the .'capitalh of ;the>-:dis;feicfefeKiVOOO people) : 
wfech/included also a; number. of ptherfeillagefeand/hantletsf, ;fhe si he d  :  
h>£ /the...villages :;was:;;a.-determining factor,; for, as Gullick .states, 'a ; 
village of 3fe5fehptises was in most Cafes .as large a.population asr /dZ- 
could find naturally /fe^tabie ^land/within. a convenient distance: of, the d d 
village site’ /' It must fe r feemberedthatthe optimum sitae of; the; . : , 
viilageiwfe: conditiphed by "the: availability qf rice -land*' .''Ifeen the v ^  
latter became scarce, the big ones; tended to brekc away to formda new .. 
temfet nearby. :The abundance, of. land made this, easy,^ while low techno/; 
logical skill made extension of agricultural fend-afar undesirable 
fed •. «...'*Sifev-apart.ther„e wefe other factors which militated against the 
fellfefefefelements growing bigger or;developing into urban settlements* 
One. of feese. was the relatively brief and lifetfele history of the yillage 
settlements*/; In. Perak the -Malay villages• hfe/beeri’/fotmded within living ■ 
memory and /had thus no long tradition!’ behind them*^ And until the ' d 
estdblishment of’British control, the settlements were transitory and
(l) Gplllck,, J/MbZ(1958);,doPoCitc. p.27» , , f :  ^Z. -
f2J Gullick, JeFU (1958; ? bp/oit* p.28w d : - 4 ;
(5) Ibid* pp* 28-9^
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1 ■ - ' : impermanent in nature, owing to the long unstable political conditions
of the;times. The Malay coramuhities had insufficient time to 'settle •V/v
down*, and produce their craftsmen and traders necessary for the ;
establishment of a system of commercial exchange within and between
the villages. . d  , . d '
. This^ack of a system of commercial exchange was-partly due to. the
slowness with which specialization developed. The Malay society/was ;
2 . . . ■ , i - . .  ■ ■ •
communally self-sufficient. There-is little evidence to suggest any 
substantial Commercial cultivationdfor monetary gains* Lack of speciali­
zation and commercial exchange through a monetary system, were some of 
the important factors* ¥instedt attributed the failure to specialise 
to the small size and the isolation of the Malay village communities and /: 
to The, bountiftiiness of nature. The first made it difficult to maintain / 
the specialist and the second made livelihood easy, and therefore 
..specialization was not urgent. The pirate, the fisherman, the blacksmith, 
the carpenter, the weaver, the medicine man were also the rice-planter 
during the rice season. As a result only the luxury demands of the few 
royal courts encouraged some specialization in such crafts as weaving,
■ d  . ' / '  .' '
metal-work - and the forging of weapons v- There were few full-time /
craftsmen except in the retinue of Sultans and great chiefs, Only 
wealthy patrons could provide steady employment for a silver-smith or ;■
wood-worker. Only here and there there was a village with a minor industry* 4
(!) Ibid. p.31* ; . , fe
(2) Lobby, (1958), op.cit. p.128,
(3) Winstedt, RiO* *;(1'950) *' QP« oit/dp/135• d
(4) .Gullick, (1958), gjascit* p‘<,31* - / fefedfefe/- :
z d ; 'd;:/ / _  v d d:;Z/z/ v; _ 34 -/fey, • Z;-' /r;‘-■; Z --i : /' ’ Z./Zg,
The isolation of the village settlements and the lack of communi-
cations other than-thewaterways also prevented them in engaging, in the 
procefevof economiG exchange. Even Villages sharing..a" common” river, 
i bank were 'usiially,divided from each other by several miles ’ of 'heavy-v : ; ,
■/,./ forehfey while in the interior the villages were seperated by' consided
rfele/distances,' and. 'the - population scanty and scattered* The . exchange d  -: 
and the: flow of commodities had-not only to contend with,the difficulties • 
,;-pbse'd^ by;distance' and the cost of transport but-alsoy the tolls'at various 1 fed 
points to overcome* . , d  • ■* : ... / f  f e d
d/ •''d>foreigntfeadef(the export of tin and the purchase Of cloth, -foodstuff: d
and other,'necessities, from abroad)' had; undoubtedly, introduceddintb' Z d d f e ’’
/ Malay peninsula ah economy based on a monetary 'system of exchange, but ,/ 
it is doxibtful that the/practice of , monetary exchange was commonplace 
Z v in the traditional village communities:of Perak.before the 1870a* In , /
, / addition, the political atmosphere^'was' far from, conducive to the accumu^ ;
lation of wealthy^ and by extension to the free use of money* Z/Z .-y / /
, : 1 , , The, point to be noted is that although the Malay settlements, did /
not develop into urban, settlements//they nevertheless. went through the 
d ,  motions of development* The settlement grew in size and,.,in space and 
d:. some of them began to develop, beyond the coastal strip and the river *
(l), Swettenham noted as.late as 1875 that, 'few commoners accumulated! "u/feZ
■v ; / any wealthf, if they did so a Raja would rob them of,it or oblige d/d!
:; .d ; theiri to lend it without any prospect of repayment! *. Swettenhamj .P*A* ZZy
’ / d (I875).,J Despatch from ,the Governor, of the Straits Settlements to the . d 
Secretary of /State for the Colonies5 public Records, .Office series d Z
" ■ d _  CO/27 5 fed , GO/809 * .  ’ f e Z  '  • ’ Z  : , ‘ ' f e  : f e f e f e
d. : d: | banks* ;pwir% to/ the comparatife; easedofe cbrnm^nications end the fact
:Z>;,;.fe'v'Z'’ that, there were fewer taxes and tolls to be paid, at the inia3a site,
?Z ; d - ’ such Zites vere^bettWr placed ;for growth Than other locations •* . Such
d, J •.•/ dbettlfeentsZ’gainM-!ferther;;feofenen6e ,if .theyfefeb.f/feppenMdtp^ be. the 
; Z ■/ '• "' capitals*.of /theZfefeitibnai/-Mdlay;feilfepali,feife>‘ There were also
d : changes and adjustments in the size; and/importa,nce of settlements 
d . / , d ' ■ occxvring with, the: passfee ;of tifeV/ ahd the/result , was/feat/generally 
fe d dfe the strategically located, Imala^ siteb/becpme.TafefefeZ^/hhd' large the ,
./fe 'd ‘:Z ^ Malay settiemehtsy.did riot/ however, become urban,cefefefeonthe .eve of 
,: ; v; I- d British. rulea /This perhaps:'.prompted. McNair, to./conclude-- that the villages 
fed- Zvfe ZbfePerafetook the place Of townsc^ d.fe ‘ ' ;/ fe '/ZZ ; ‘dfe;/ ;fe Zfefed 
! feZfe ; 1 Thofe/^iilage^/settlbmbnts./ :•Which^wefe/fefeiiy’’influenced- hy--the
/ fe j : Chinese immigrants 5 felt s'omfe of the impact of the new motivation .which 
" d d ’ fee Tetter, intfeducedv ,The peasants grew more padi than was . required
‘ . fed for their5 own consumption in and 'after the; 1876s*?/ . feedneeds; of Chinese
?dZ /dZ:;. mining communities (thoughfeocated away frfe^thedvillages) for' rice, etc*,
./ , . / */ ;provided a ready market for anythingdthe’Malay^ peafent had to sell * ^
Sale of Surplus foodstuff or of each crfeb, ;though on a. very small- 
. scale*, had become the fiiainsource pfdi-ncbnie!7fer‘-fee/--"Malay peasant*
d-./ , Some'Malay peasants /specialised on ricefeiti vat ion while others engaged - t
- ' * • (b) McNair,, F# - (1878),. Perak and- the! Malay s.; :8 Sarong f,and: 'ICris1 9; London f ■- i *
;d, fe'Z" "fee pfelfe^ -;,;fe:.. ■ : -fe; fe / . / dfefe/ , d d  Z ; '* ./ fe '
Z'feddp (2) Gullick, J6 M * (19 58)'\: op * c x td p32fe / ; Zvfe -ZZfefe
" fe * Z (5) Ibid., p, 31*: ■ '} fe _ v z  fefe -d fe . . ' fe'fe fed-,y fe^  d:z : tfeZfefe
themselvesf in the cultivation:, of .'other cash crops*.. The latter also , 
earned some income'fpok the; sal e.y of forest products anddffofeproviding 
boat transport. The non-rice milt ivating. peasants used/their {income to, 
purchase, rice, salt, textiles 'and "other{necessities*^ ' - { ; d., .
The larger Settlements 9 often,.with .only;a mosque to distinguish 
them from the smaller/ones/ had now •tav>few. Chinese shopkeepersi * But ■
these settlements^ were still far from belrig-Htrban* {in' character and the 
significant changes were slow in appearing*; The real urbfe. development 
took place in the mining areas'peopled mainly/by the/Chinese miners0 . .
As noted by Lobby'/Malay settlements . and'Malay f arms were f ewd in the . '
mining areeh/; so that 'there was no significant displacement of the /
' .. • . .. i ' ' Z' ' ■ / ■ ’ / “■ '“'/■* V , Z.'-Z Z-
old .by the new or of .the. indigenous, by the. foreigntlfe. d„ J dyfe // / ■ /
Gri the^ eve of British cohtrol:^  the Malay settlements wre/crowded.
along the Perak; river/ while hrrbaftideyelo;^  place/kps'tf con'spife
chqusly in the Kinta valley in Larut district * Siich Malay settlements
along the Perak rivOr^ ag; Passir Sala/ ;Bandar/Basar>t Bpta/ard* {Blahja v ZZ/
were by-passed by the later urban development.. Z Only a- few such as
Kuala KangSar andlSabajjang. survived/and* Were, transformed:into urban,
..settlements* , ;x fe; 1 . {  A-’Z' '-{ Z-;,: - / Z d  d/Z, ' Z
(1) Gullick, J,HZ'(1958)? op.cllz.p. 51z / " r  ' Z  : *• - • • •
(2) Ibid. ; ‘ •' * : :
: - 8? -
: fe fe, •; : fed /'■ Onedillustration of fhearguraent that ..urban development-in Perak 
\ d , .fed//.-took place outside the trbditional/Ifelayx aredfels Larut; feiphvdlike 
ZZ . ;Z fefefe kiahgt saw/ the. development of/fee earliest mining, settlements* (These 
. , dd areas'began as ; mining, districts* andXwere xdo,tt edzwi th; urban centres at
" feeturn of/fee century. r'
,, , >v ,'fe d! 7x: Vhiiring; thOZfirst/half of fee/nineifenfe century, fee district of
v Lafet,if as practically -‘a no^anVp/Iahd;1 the feilays::/fbundVeiy little 
{ fed' * - to attract ihim In the! desol ate swaMpfeountry Of fee coast fefetfetil it 
fe/ 'fed .was/ove.rtiakehZby:'Kanta, Larut was. the, richest arid'-•the-1 inost developed in 
. vx the . state* . /Its/fepulation fed/prosperity werev^ Bfeved/
/> \ ,v;xv./v/beyoni''the;fefebrsfefdfee' -state,^ fefefe:'fe . f e . f e f e  7/;' . fed fed' feferfe Z t\fe: -
/ , , :. :* v ;. . The; pot ential /wealth of Vfeihl/of the /district. wasyfibstreali zed
fe , by onehong; Jaafar, a; Perakfeorn MalayXsoh of a minor: chiefefe he
x 1 * arrived/ oh^ fee^ scenefetiie^ e vfere/p^ yVt&ree- Ohinese'./ih' tfer'wHoie of Larut
xfe.Z-v / ' .’ ''Wofki^ -i's/rmirie^ s* / jH%?^ttr^ cted';ma3qy adventurers to the rich mines,
•fe fefefe/:> initially Zip an;! area /close to .the preSeht day Kamuntingy (known; then as 
; /. / :'/fe/Keiiah'-Sa!^ -|/' ;feen ‘ Jaafar xdiOdxih^iB^Tfe''^. waB: succeeded:byxhis 
d . ; , { , ‘ sony; ' ifeihfe*-' fee' became the {famous Mentri of Larut. The Mentri was
; { ?:.givfe/^ eater-;'pbw<ersv, than his father and was able to amass- vasty revenue .
fed r \fe - X £ ) d t l 9 Q 8 ) d  Papers on Malay Subjects, History* Part II* 
dx: fe ';. '.fed / Notes oh Perak/History *:London* p*89* * •
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frd m th e  t i n  mines/x ; ' - /'■■■■- /  ■ J  •: "^■'■‘ '■7, / , X:;?' ;
The district was-now Tnhabited bylarge numbers/of Chinesewho { 
by 1862 were spilt into various factions, fearfelling bfer -the coiitrol 
•offethe enormously rich mines i ; From timexto. time, therefewpre.?- serious/ /,yx 
outbreaks of violence, chiefly between two rival,factidhs/of tHe/See / .
Kuans (C^^T) and the Go Kuans,, ), , /These-{factions, worked fe/t.wo /V/
. ** n . . *- " v,- ’ ■■.<■•■- 1 - . xx'-’ V- '■ 1 y '
different grotip of minesabout ‘two- tofvt K&ee {miles-' apart* y, ;
The .Chinese mining population' wafsvestimated*;dtfefQ3?ty/jthousand• 
and the value of the tin .•afeua.lly vefeprted,x’apfepximteiy "a-, mil lion yy/
dollars, at the bnd of 1871*, zAt firstytho Mentri'fenbefered one:faction 
against another.for financial gains,■ but the/increasing'Strength of the , 
Chinese and the growing intensity ofthexfaction conflict/soon went// y 
. beyond the power of the Mentri to ^control i z : ,/
At the height , of the armed battle in 18J2, three thousand men were 
killed dn a single day, villages and, every isolated house bufet "dofe,, . 
aind almost every mine closed* These events, and disturbances/Clsefeere^Z:
especially in Selangor state, resulted in--the British intervention in z :
: ■ ■' . . zi / - • ' . ‘ ' 7/ " "Z; 'v "/•/ ■/ ■ , xfe;
Malay states in 1874*/ • : ,■ / , y . ; , ., ’ ,/ -• /
Thd opening up of the mining area, the cphseguent arrival: of a /:
large, number of Chinese,-;' the establishment of first, :tfe;mining stationss
and later, the mining towns represented/a/turning:point in the.development
of 'settlement landscape* -/M d M f ,• :who‘fecpmpfe&M the/Q0veifer Bf the - z
(l) See Swettehham, F* (1906),; British Malbya,vfepp0122Z4, fed McNair, /5V 
y / (1878)^ bp.cit j pp.348-60* , - / ;y .fe-y ; fe... 1, ,fe.’f e y x fe
Settlements through/fee country: both before the; disturbancesfe \ ;J 
‘ andZafter/fee’-mufefe/ef/ the British resident,^ witnessed the change 
/in Larut/;' fee /two sites, at: which the warringfactions of the Chinese 
'- fe miners^worked; had developed into; two principal towns, in fee district ; -
: Taiping and;:Kamuhting*z fe /; . / ■ ; \ z- ■ fe "
. v ' McNair/made ai comparison of fee striking differences between fee / , , ,
agriculturalxahd/the mining areas*.: He stated that, . , / ; , x s
fe. . 'This pohtion (Larut) of the state/is\well deserving of / // . / , 1
z / a visit, from its . being fee busiest fed most thrivirigj ' . z  v //ZZ/ 
* stfeding out as fet does in strong. contrast, to the .sleepyz fe . / / ://
z . fe agriculferal, portions,, where' fee: uriiquitous Chinaman is / v - z ’
not at work1 //,Z ‘"vV ■ '* .z - - : '-,/!•
\fez/‘ Lariat was ah . area where * the mining tovms are thronged fe there are fe// 
feifese shofefe and the :feneralfeair of the place betokens prosperity1 fe:’//
fe/Taiping was feseribe.d;as a/bhsy place, Iwith long/thatch buildings by .
/the hundreds* ■ Fences and watercoursesintersect thexlandZ and here ;andfe/fe Z'fe 
/‘there supplies, of water ‘are dimmed up for the purpose of washing the tint* fe. / 
*• / And this, * the /first mining afetiement in the. state, was’ soon sur-r / •;
; fesfedfepfeKinfe vdlley with more and larger mining tovmsfesfeiriging up* fe// z : 
, Thefearly opening fe :of Laa?ut was due not only to its rich tin deposits / fefefe 
but also to /its Cbmparatively proximity; hith the coast and Penang// which/' //// .
’ ;(l) ,/McNa.ir, F* (1878) / op*cite P/29* Z- ' / . ■ / •
: / (2) /Ibid*, fe. 2 9 . ? 5 0 » . fe ' / ' \ •" ; ,Z ''fe fe/ Z ‘" fefefe
; faciiitate.d: the import of food^ and presumably', equipment; required by 
the mining ihdustrfe/ ; Kinf a valXefe was ,fiirther; inland* and hence it 
;'.v/as• more difficult to establish communication with the"coast:*; The ! c z
fe .. immediate banlcs of the Peiak river were lined with Malay settlements
fe * and thebe; settlements pre-dated the’ arrival of the miners. At some
. 'distancefebehihd these Malay, settlements on both banks of the river;
,,v' x- 'lay-Mefemining-statibnSo fe fev fe.fefe/';-y: . .fey./ fezfe ■ z ,,y- . ' 7,
, " fe '’Whiie/the mining' stations;.grew to beco.mevurban centres, the ' z 
^ ’V i -Malay settlements along; the; banks of the river largely remained as "fezy'fe 
fefey they -had alfeys/been*;/ Since the main stream of development,did hot fe ; z
. .xinblude the-riverine . settlementsfe the latter were 'by-passed* byfefcHe . fefefex 
development of the; mining beltfe,^  - , .7 , : ' z: ; ;fex ; 7
z fe z Any optimision that the, new polltioai order-consequent on,British fe fe feyV
x fefe.',. ihteryentipn in ferak would, have the'effect of urbanising the Malay / fefe: 
fe . fefe settlementsvas disproved* Mcl^trvfefqr instance, predicted that .with ’/ fe::
- ;fe .the,opening up of, the country, these; settlements' would, rise to: 'the ' yfezfefe 
-fe ; ; fe,dignity of busy "Commercial emporiums1*^  He named quith a number of'the -fefe-fe'fe
zfe.. fe ;(l) McNair,feF. (187.8) y opacit*fe; fe- fe,. - “ ■ ' z z  z • z .
fe (fefe:(2). .> 'See_;alsq-!->fiisher9cCVA,' (1956) , ,,'The/Problem of Malayan Unity in
. ‘'feZ''fevitsxGeogrbph'ioal feSettirig'feZ in Steeife!.R^ W,{'ahd'feMsher, C.A, ,• - ,
v fe ^eographicalfeEssays-on British, Tropical Lands;e London, pe 3G3*
■ fe (3)" I S i h i ^ f T ^  • fe V.zfe- .
pdtential sed&lements^i It is .no.tevrerthy that: few of-McNair *'s iimportart1 
irampongs wore later to ..develop'" into^aighif icani?' urban .‘Centres,
- • v'lThereVwere however visible^ : changes* ICnaggs* who yisited some of 
" thev settlements on the banlcs* of Perak river at this critical juncfure-j \
. noted; the changes - in Kota Setla and- Ohumar^ whicii had developed into ■
.considerable Ohihese settlements*" The: former-ieven showed,signs of 
. permanency and?;success, Although .most of the, yiilages failed to develop 
into nrban centres j fthe- effect of Mining could - still be felt. The for” •=
.tunes of Durian; : Babatant. Mafang Padbhg and-some other^ Malay villages* 
for instance! were,-to-some extent tied, to mining activities. Considerable 
business had at one time been undertaken in .Durian Sabatang* simply, because 
1 it was thef^depot1 for trade: with the mines up the riybr, Matang Padang 
showed no signs, of prosperity.; probably^ because the nearby"mines were 1 
abandoned ?-* Bidor 9 . which * had . rich. tin deposi t s and a large"'quanti ty of 
i :gold.( obviously the ^ support, of the *gbod village!) ? ; was reported to have 
Vcl,ean‘;ho\isesiv A ‘faiiTirev-ihimine production and the consequent drop 1 1 
in the number of miners resulted In the desolate, .ssceiie of deserted
(l) ’ The: more ’amportant ones On the Perak river were^Chigagala7.,; Kotah 
Lamahy Canpong; Byarig* Botahs PuloTiga* Passir Sala, kotah Lumaty 
v«i- Durian S&batarigy BatueRabf't 9 and;Kota Setlaf in Larut mention was 
■ . . made\pf "the BuKit Gantihg village (where the residence of the v
MCntrivof Perak ■was)f, on .the Bruasiriver-he• singled out Chindrong >, 
,Klubi. and on thelKurow river? 'he"spoke 61 flandrfng Semboh* Qualla . ’ 
" Kibigsa: Was said tolhaye become important as the .military station ‘
; : . \ of the. British Government * (all place-names McNair fs spellings)
Ibid*. p p»155-6'».-
. . .  - . . I v
'* shbps vand.;hotise.s in' the other villages*!
; . Thusythree basic, features characterised the;.settlement landscape
of : Perak when the state came under British rule! (a) those Malay .
settlements v^hich were;physically separated from- the mining areas* and 
therefore less, influencbd by the phiriese miners ,1 continued- to possess 
all the characteristics of .rural settlements* 1 (b) those Malay settle™ : 
ments which, .by .reason-of/location-! felt the force of thblmining' activi™;. ' 
ties dnd of the immigrants*. adjusted ;to the new; situations, Jc) the 
mining:areas which contained some elemental urban traits at, the outset 
;developed, rapidly: into urban centres* v. .. * !u- ' - : ;
r It --Was the mining areas which were to forge ahead to become the ; 
core area hf ,urban development* Writing of these areas, Swettenham 1 :
talked pf * the •a4yancing/?'pp6sp.e^ity: of theycountry, the rapid development 
of hbw and' pld:; mining fields*! the connections provided by, roads and the 
; springing .* up, jpf'.’many, populous? to^nis,a  ^ In. contrast $' they traditional, 
settlements were .leftcut of jthe mainstream of developmentj ,and those \ 
settlements. which fell under category (b) above were; of less importance 
in the ;later development of cities andf towns? in the sta,te;‘ They largely 
remained, the traditiohal kampongs :and.-later operated ver^ much outside 
the spatial economy brought about by the colonial-immigrant efforts
(1) l.Knaggs, (1875) , Visit to Perak1, The Journal of Eastern Asiaf 
- - ' ‘-Vol. I-f hen I,1 p*50i ' r ; .
(2) 'Swettenham, (1906), opVcita p«-26l*
through- the improvement of t^6''trauspbrf;-'hefvrarks *
■c
; Transport Networks
: ;The rich tin ores* the...large number of Chinese miners and!the 1 
political stability conducive to productive and :exchange economy following 
the'British pulOp combined tq set the .stage for the mining settlements to 
!mushroom1 and the existing ones to develop into a more sophisticated 
form* but the hctual caystaiizatioh of the-mining; camps into: urban 
settlements* required ,a better transport networks-;iiianr'what.- was 'iii existence 
at the time* The development of com'municatipn was crucial to the urban ; 
process,both in the, new mining.areas and the did settled districts* < :
The significance of land communXoation" dan-"be ''better’:understood 
if it is seen-against the backdrop of the. environment , the inhabitants ; 
and the development of the mining techniques* When referring toithe.;. 
twenty-seven-mile road from Larut to? Kuala Kangsar, McNair remarks that. V 
; *?the mention of a: road some twenty-seven miles in extent-"may:sound; a’-yty 
trifle, but in a land where the rivers form almost the' sole meansbfi 
• inter-cpmmiinicatidnV- the existence of‘ one good rpad (setting-aside the ! 
military advantages) means the opening out of the 'country to- a, new-form,. - 
of traffic'k ' it1 s^signlficance ,to urban development is.self-explanatory; 
Perak, with, a;h. area of 10,0.00 square miles;,bhad at \the middle Of z 1
(1) ..McNair,. F* (3.878), op.cit. pp.13^4,
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! !. 187.0s'Only •ohe/-roja;d-i:kb6ut\tweiyfe-‘m ^  Kuan
;y  minrdy ?th*bughvtho Gov KUari village*; down to ti^ e- •iandlng-plaqe' bns the river 
;• . estuayyy trand a branch; of:;six? mile‘fyfrb^;r-th‘is;. rdad- to^^"^evyillage and
./• the: residencpio.f->t^^^ ddiefb-ei^Da^ibdi^
\ there-was phly juhgie;tracke* ^ : .;!'Qhe Malay viilagersybwhdbiived von the ; •
. . ;b banks of 'the? riversy^ as the ?highwaysft •/j!The!;bbi^ txyf f oik • moved
' •; about ;but little,, fop: theyyknew th’e:f di ffi,cultie.s® /yThe ypbmmerce? was by
: ' the, rivers, ahd the-volume ;involved!/as smdll, —f ilveh In;;?the villages1 , 
observed Swettehham ,b -git" was - pr^btical ly ^ mpossibie^^ to buy ‘anything 
{ except ah .old; hen1 ^  ! The need of hetlprend !fast'e?r^ iubaiis of transport 
• ,:• did; hot;; arise. -bThe;: waterways suppl emerited by elephant. tracks ?seemed 
: . sufficient foria-heapsMfrcontaihed peasant ecbhpmy^Vy^ev elephant-
tiac?ks. were: mos tly i n , placesvcohyehient for carrying t in - to rthe!nearest 
U; ; : {market, and bringing;;:?in in. opposite direction rice!vsaitiahd;baltc*fish«^ 
yb;; k: \bf There, werbynbt Many elephant-tracks*^*One ,pftth^dmpp^ '
’ led: from Boyal? to Kinta, a piape yof Significdpce?^by^virtue{of its being 
; f:; ; the. old!seatJ of.;tfie.)Gbverhme^ ^^  , _ about fpity miles
long,passed. ?Hthrqugh seyeral^viliages., iiisiahja, was voohsiferedy a fetter 
.. !/! served?; place in. terms of lahdycomraunicatioh-.for it was linked by 
!, elephant-tracks andipaihway tothebsea, viaythevriyers^^•TrPngb^dblinding
. (!) vSkettehham,:yf!v 
. (2);.: fbidyf pyll9'^ >i 
- v3‘) t i'lMd,
. (4) ' -McNairy.gfi878?) y*
iitvP# 118*. -
as, welf aslkinta in the interior
• 4>.rBut with the; arrival qf^the ^ large-scale-! non-agri^ultural ’mining ,
bqommimitiesy• ’the ^existing;. means of Gommuhication {were far from adequate 
■ to meet the'demand*! Tin;ore's;WereqMned mostly in the-foothills, food- 
stuffs grand , Equipments had tq be brought;!in and the; tin product sent 
out, liiiks.betwb.eifthe-'mining; settlements, and the. rivers had to be . 
b? - provided fop* ? The waterways were* not always .the: shortest; or the easiest ; ;f 
.lines of {transportingih^ommodities* . jungle tracksg bridle paths,/: ! 5 ;
; / cart , roads were created, if not already existed* in .response to the : !’{ t;
new/demand.. With, the development of - the mining industry , lines of ; , . 
communicationthad to be sirenghtened*; Road construction becameVimpera™ . 
tive' as tin product provided the .bulk.; of the state;revenue* ; ’ ; ' ,
... ’ ; The low. cost pystem of dirt tracks first introduced into Selangor
in.,I8S2-3jV'was'fSodn adopted iniPerak and other states. - Taiping was i ' . !
.-f,. ^  among, "the first three .mining; centres (the! others wdre kudla bumpur' arid !;
■ - , Seremban) from .which: cart roads were constructed to join the nearest
, . ' .naVigabie^way jiri the earliest, attempt -to, open the . country*. This was f
followed,,.in Perak; as well;; as'''invbtiier:'states,..by the ,construction of a ' , ;
. network ’ *o£!-rqads from vthe .minirig v centres1' to all the -neareat and richest
.* known mining fields^ The effect, of the road-construction was electric* ,
V 'j'A 'bridle-;-iqad{‘wa’S'- sooner cpmpieted tharirsmail 'houses / plantations! and :
■ - (It ;'ihldi;,.p!15'ft v. . •""t' . \!: •>■ ! f '■ . V "/*' f ;.;! ’
/ (2; Swettenham,: P * (.1906) f  British Malaya t - London * p>237« r - . : vit!
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*- ' • ‘•.•..fruii and. yegetahJ'^-tk^dbns sprang up {along its; whole l.?ength,^  and until ; ’
' , the Icbhstructiqh; of {roads ,ithe. l&hd had no market value outside the ' { .
1 > ! towns,ahdi now apqarentiy {in {anticipation, of the roUd. becoming a '{t;
v„~*y . ! v great >b-i:ghway!**^ .Mdened--'apd-"Metailed, Jyillageb Sprang up , . 1
y . . beside! dnd the ,;lahd;.s?eryed by the road appreciated in value10 ^ r :
‘ The road-malcihg;was -accompanied by more importaht effort affecting - 
?' urban development! !Ai! , overthey country the bviilding of!villages were f
!: .. „ encouraged and small-towns were laid out around the district- headquarters,
% , ' shops;and markets-; wereibuillf arid -everything was . done, to induce the \ .
t / - .. people ;td believe in the permanehqe: of. the .nev/ institutions.^ This i
indeed ushered* in ; a period of urban process and town-planning' unknoim - { “
! in the history of the country,as reballed by Swettehham, 'As the villages?
. . grew and the roads! joined up * the. varioifs mining fields and scattered . .
hi :V  ! " 1 ..i t s e l f . ^ " “ -■ " v-. T i
hamletsy village;councils 3, “Styled Sanitary Boards " were instituted1* , \ v
! Together-,''.these^institutions' helped^regulate' the markets, sanitation,,
? slaughterrhbuses* • ia\md'ries>' water supply and .the \hpndred and one improve™
* ments!,of rapidly growing centres of population*^’ !. •
, , {Two things’is^oodnut clearly in constrast to ;the rural settlementsi
already existbdt First!:these settlements were intended right from their
(1) Ibid. p0238i v , •.?{, - I-';' •" ■’ . , u  v.
• ?":w (2)' Ibid* p *236!. 1 " - '* -? : • • : • ‘ ' ‘
:v \vv.d38;-9* b,!ri ; \ ‘v ‘ .- -
■ "■! (4)" Ibid* 0*239* •> -Vv.q;i.. Y  '• • . ■ '' !■” . '• Y'-'-
/ (5) Sv/ettehham, FiA* (l9pfe)i?-op.oit; p*239i, l ■ *-Y-. Y
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inceptions, to .be urban centres of permanent nature with corresponding, 
functions 9 and residents were encouraged to take part in the development 
of the centres as manifested in multi-racial boards responsible for the 
municipal administration,, Secondly* the individual centres were set 
within a broader regional framework so they did not come into being 1 on 
their own1 and stayed isolated-as thet earlier settlements did* Apart 
from roads and later on railways,. the telegraphs and the post offices 
which were provided almost for as soon as the centres were ready.for 
them, also contributed to link the centres closely among themse3.ves and 
brought them into contact with other centres outside the region*.
Perak fared, well, in the development of. communications ,• by virtue • 
of its numerous mining centres*' The communication facilities in return 
stimulated the existing centres to grow and calledinto being new ones*
The first existing cart road in the state, from Taiping-to the Port of 
.Matang .(Larut District), was put in orderV It'was extended to Kamuntihg 
and then through the agricultural district of Krian to Province Wellesley, 
•Kuala Kangsar was. put in communication with Taipingjby means of a cart 
road, joining Taiping-Matang road at Simpang, Gopeng had at the same time 
linked up with Kinta River, while ICuala Kangsar had earlier been, connected 
to the river by excellent road, and on to Ipoh,Gopeng, Tap.ah and all the 
way down.to Tanjong.Malim on Selangor border* .
Horizontally, 'Setiawan and lumut were connected to. the sta/te road 7 
system, and north of Kuala Kangsar .the. cart road was extended to join
Kota,/ Tampan and northern bouhdaryy while branches from -the Kinta main 
roads were opened to link the promising mining fields, The system was '
to provide a main trunk road running'north west;to south east from:. 
Province Wellesley to Selangbr5'with a northern road to Upper Perak 
and a.: southern, iroad to-Trong and parallel to Bruas and Setiawanl-/ V . .
The eight-mile tpack from Port Weld to Taiping was the first; railwayj 
constructed .in Perak, indeed in the; peninsula* The line Was later 
extended to Ulu Sapetang through nearer-mines * This7was followed by : 
a fiftyr-mile line from Telok Anson .to Ipoh* - The railways though- facing 
competition from the.main roads,’which in some cases run parallel to it,, 
carrying goods mainly for export or. imported, proved tO-be able to pay 
off in its early years of existence and had the effect of reinforcing . 
the growth and the importance of the: centres/.it served* .. . , .
• fy: the beginning of the j 1890s Perak hould boast of systematic, 
comprehensive, and efficient roads with a considerable -railway*. By 1895» 
there was no. important village or mining centre in.:the state of Perak 
that was not in communication.with every other similar place, by means 
of .a first class road* ■ ; ' - • - ./;-. .. ./ ■.
So the large-scale immigrant' mining activities, the British adminis­
tration, and the concomitant.development^of communications combined to 
change drastically the .settlement landscape,, The existing mining
(1) Sw.ettenham, M  (189 3) ? ■ About Perak *. Singapore 9 pp * 20-1 * .
(2) Ibid* ' / 7 ' ; -1 ' /' ,/ • 7 _ • '■ 7
; ./; . Vi- ' - - 1Q0 y " yxy;% y;. y/-- - ;V'
agglomeiatibns crystal!zed’ into, urban- centres-■ andthew<, towns* were called 
, - into, life* ; Taipingv ICamUnting and Ipoh.£ -iV-hati©/ only/the. $
became urban*/centres;..this time, owing invariably their origin tb'>v 
mining, Telolc: Anson/and Tapah were not themselves .mining.1 centres, y .
nevertheless thrived oh-mining activities in /the vinterioror the : : > 
neighbouring areas* / ■ ■ \ . ./V , ■ v -*- y
The. forces released by the colonial-immigrant, •complex' were/thus V, 
at work; exerting thems.elve.s .fully-.’through. the*..s|>ringing^ .up,- the; growth; 
and the fluctuation of the individual mining and" mining-Supported tbwhs>/ 
• ..to which attention will be tuphbdyih the/next/chapter*'f ■ " .■-«* > '• / 1/
. ' ' : CHAKEER III ,r?'
THE RISE OF iMlVTTMAI OljiMTOS ; '■
(Che first two decades (1874-1895) of British Hule witnessed in
Perak the coming into ,existence, and the pioliferation, of a series of ■ 
/urban settlements,and an impressive.growth of some individual centres* 
This period; also saw almost ini the/saiie ,breath the physical modernize- ; 
tion and the fttxtotl’bnai^ , of' these.- centres .created on an
impermanent basis for a Single' economic-- function* It/was a typical case 
of circular causation* The springing up of the interior towns and . 
colonial ports in response toy .the; mining activities, andtthe “Influx 
of the immigrants necessitated the development of a more sophisticated - 
.transport network in the form; {of fodds and railways for effective 
/political control and economic-^  efficiencyl IThe development /of5/the 
.transport* network in turn: stimulated more .centres to comb into life 
and provided a closer spatial .integration among the- centres* The 
political framework and the infrastructure thus created ensured a 
certain degree of closeheasbwithin the state boundary, which enhanced 
the integrative tendency inside Perak*. All these added up to the cry- \ 
stall!zation of the. urban centres scattered around Taiping and Ipoh, 
a pattern perpetuates itself to this day; and the making of an integral 
urban system within the state/which forms an important part, of: the 
present national urban system*
There was ahpther/dimension of the urban-development during this
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y ’ y period that had a; lasting effecty onlater developmenti • the: establishment•: 
of the .S^ hitary;>v;®)ards’' in various; centres*I The^^arda/left/a; deep , 
y mark on prban ydeyeijo^eht- --with7 £eper.cug:sipn&. ^hicif went far; beyond 
y . the sanitary and-medidai:confines* 1/ fhe^  cpntrplled;d^Olopnient exerted 
* ybyythe .Boards had in its nature thef function of planning*: y The layout 
.. - , ''Ky'dnd’ the: mbrph.oiogy of/the tovjhsunder/the care of the Boards gave
Shape : .to;, the future: development in, the> stateyand throughout the country*
/y 7 > • This fir^t r two^dechdes of; urban develoj^ent ^ in /ferafcymarked itself :
/ ‘ off :from; later devblo^ent.:^ d  development ^ ihybtherystatestjy The number .
I .ofcentres springing up and tapidi'ty;wa.;th,which t!dey-rsreyy.werd'scarcely
^;/y mathhedvby’' Other states? and thefsfca^ ^^  ^ ;centres thrived-
v v . y ;>and/prospered^directly ^ d  indirectly on/the rich /tin' mines was not'
V/ 1 . repealed xh/latepf deyelopi^hf/wii^^ pie
y dynMib./dimension of urban development manifested inihespringingup»
y . the burning down ^/th^viniti^ydevelppment/andvtheyre-development , the 
/ uncontrolled mushrooming1hhdythe:, partial .plShnihg^yunderythe Sanitary;
* : Boards, the 'Ohange,; of relative/ importahce; and the Shift ;pf centre!of
■ , ' ’gravity* ,*in'‘q u i C j k - i a U f c b e s ' ^ ' . t h f e ^ n b t ^ ^ ^ i ' ^ ' L ' '  /•■ y/v;
i y Yet another feature/v^ich/distih^ished-the^de'^^pmeht/ during this' 
y. i^eiiodr,.was,‘.the.. integrative and concerted growth/hf/centred within they/; .
' . ?state boundaryindependent>pf. developmbhfyelse^er^ y ;This . coincided f
*.'7:
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ywith^/df/perhaps was'cpnditiphed the/stage .of transportydeyeldpment of),.'’
the- /tim^ .,..-which■; opuld/be placed between; the second And the third phases 
:of the sequencyybf, .transport'development’^ h7imd#^d^v®ioped' .countries ■; / /
; characterized by TaaffeJ.Ahd' hi^ assobiates.^ / The .developmenfyof ' the 5 ! , /;
V penetration/lihes and port; coneehtiietipn/:had’yb,e:en. achieved, ihe/develop- 
ment of *>fOeders1: apd lateral; intercbnnectioh. was f however, confined 
to the state and/the national: hnaih/streets' /crossing; the! state :%o\m- 
darieslhad yet to cdme;^ TOen ; they did/come the urban sOehe in the 
//state/was brought out of Its, comparative .'insulation- and a major adjust--:/ 
..of spatial,organization ensuedt-//,., " ,/vy! •/' ^
Urban deveippmeht''is! of course a/ continuous' process rather than a 
series /(^ / discrete,historical phahes, :;bht the /developmental; process is ; 1. 
farfrom uniform over time,: its intensity and rapidity vary .with; the . ’; :
operating/forces and (factors. For PerSk >-the‘; ye'fitr, •1895 marked-the beginning 
!; ofya;Jnewyera; as;-the/state,* together/witix Selangor, Hegri >Sembiian/and y -1
y;i^ang,/was to. borneunder, a new politicallst/^^ the ‘ / ;
Fede^ted/Malay'!States t(F.M,S.,).::! * .-'I;/\ /■'•/ :: ' J ' v>;" '
: (l) : Taaffe, E, J> , Morpiill/Ihli* -• and/Gohld, , P*!il*. ' Transport . - „
; ■ Expandihn, in/bndes^develOped Oountriess ■ A] Opmparative Analysis *,
V V : Th&.'6ebgraphlcdi:‘ HevlewiYOI j/hili■' Ho .14* 'bo^ b05~29* ; y ‘' ! . : : ;
7 (2)! y ibidiiSee also ifed, “!(19^9)*; ;*frpgress in/Transport /Geography!, ;f
in:Co<^e y' &lj'y, and Johnson,; h. - Trends I n :Geography*:-,Bergam6n press, ; ■ 
;-y .pp*l67™8» I s lW t l y :  -yyv/.y, ;-l/r ! y'!.V''':-i''/yw;
■■ ' ,'V" " y  ^- 104 ~ ; ■' « . ' 4 ,7 v
y .■ ■ //y ; 177 ////f-yf//'*7.'/;■ /
 ^The-• implications/ as far , ,as urban; development was coneerned were 
many* Under the old separate, 'administration"since18741 the state was 
/largely, responsible for its own. development, which resulted in certain 
degree/of closeness with .concomitant .inward-looking .urban development*. 
The development of roads and railway : linking the, coast with the minirig ;
/‘ centres .within the state, boundary also! reinforced the integrative but I 
isolated' connection* The new governmental structure of the F.M.S* 
aimed at co-ordinating policy, particularly with respect to road and 
rail construction and the " supervrsion Of /the Chinese immigrants, in the.
/ area, as a ’whole.^ 7 And sure';enough,' -twithin:-a few.'.years the outlines of 
a;; federal road and railway systeiA/hegan/to emergd*
The immediate impact on; the/nrbandevelbpment was the choice of 
thefining townof^Kuala^/humpuf in central/Selangor as the capital of the 
7 F.M.S, This at once: removed the/otherwise political/and commercial /f
# >vcohcontration; ’ inllpoh which would/have spurred it to develop into a ;
primate city On/themainland,/ /On/the otheiyhand;^ had Ipoh
been selected- as/ the:capital.and grew at a-faster rate to a larger:size,- 
the nearby medium-rsized towns such as icuala: Kangsar,, Sungei Siput, Batu/y 
Gaj ah and Kampar would have liyed/under. i’Bsi shadow--andfound themselves/ 
at the receiving end of the 'choking effect1 • 7 /; ; /
On the whole the urban development during the twenty years up to
(X) -Fishery Q.Ai (1966), op, eft* p*597* / /
• ‘ /  -
1911 could-he/charactefized:internally as a period of settling down, and 
stable ^ development >4. and; externally as ; a period of- readjustment as. a 
result of the development of transport-network* The sudden'springing 
up ahd:7mushrooming of towns durih^/the previous period, was-ovejp,/most 
of/fhe-towns underweht/redeyelp and improvemenf vin the process of
growth*^.' ; 7:-: ■ \ ‘ ■■ 7." ; ■7/-/' -•-■7;;:/. !/V77/;b7^
/ : Tkternally . the rapid developftept1/.of transport netwoii had. brought ,
most of the cehires closer together within the state'as. well as outside, 
the state* The individualyoenfres/wer^ moie^spnsitiVe !to change in
other centres pr in district further away* A’major re-shuffling of 
■lo’catibnal? merits- aiid/Spatial^  i^iationship/were effected .by; the railways 
-and. roads, /Some^tbwns /gained/ importance at; other1 s/expense while a few 
were /jerked; irito dife as e,v\result> bferpad' development* The picture in 
terms of size and relatiyeyi^ortanoe. of urban centres: differed from that 
of/the. 1895vSy ; ■" t
Theurbardevelopment=■ since 1911 was set against a different 
persbectiVei . The proportion of urban populat ion to/the: total population*!
in the/state/at/the/censuslyears of 1911» 1921 and 1951 were 25*4%, 1 ■ /
:22* ^  and 25* 6f| respectively y%thb increase was . small;and close .to, 
:thevF*H*8. /averages ;(21. i22V4%^ahd/25•490;^■':'whil■e^:■■the' number, of towns 
with population; over l yood/for the same years were , 24,7 25. and 57 .
(l).;: Vli'elandV'-'0'*iA*< ^ I952.)rf^ itish:.telhyai-/At:^ epo±,’t’,‘oh the 1951 Census 
/ //fand/oh Certain,FroblemsTof/Vital/Statistics/ London* p.45*
/N/ ' - 7 V .:*f ' /. ./ " 7 7 - ."!vsK(
respectively* Perak was , still: the leading state in .the F.M.S* in terms / : 7
7 of the number of tbvrhs;,7)^ tf in terms/ of/the proportion of urban population 
/'/ iQv/the total, Selangor had.,now beenffmly;,^ :!
7Tin. 'had ceased to be/ the 'sq.le/•*^ ui>p’ort* /'of:1 the ’towns/ while:.-rubber 
"and other agricultural produqfs %gan-tp/assume7an increasingl^^important; '7/ 
role in consolidating the economic has e/of the/urbancentres* The rank- ’ ,
size distribution of, the urban centres, reflecting the; ohanged situation //?:
. /of the .growth— contributionfactors* was how less Mnerdl-ibriented and .. 
/more akin; to the pattern implied:h y  the central,plahe/theory;7 However:■// 7 ; 
historical, inertia was/Obvious, the;.oider. centres still dominated the 'I/:/;
■ / urban scene. ‘ / 7 •' .7. - / ■'.-1 . / . ti7/;;S'7/
//jy/ The'-'‘growth :or ,pth:erWise?-:.of ithq individual towns ' were subject to 
" forces operating away/from ihe'i^Sdiate ;vicinity beyor^/the^state r //:/
boundary*. ..The individual/behtres/were/nqw part of a spatial structure* •/ 7
7 The urban development in Perak, wae,;vin/a Nutshell!, an-integral part V; /. 
of the evolution of the urban system: of the entire country. 77 7;
/,., This;; then was the evolutiomry ; sketch of:Perak .before it was 
overtaken by Selangor as the leading state in British Malaya in terms.- 
,of urban development* ’ It should also be/borne in mind that throughout 
these phases/ of development 76f' the moderh/Uiban centresthe- traditional. 7 
; settlements in the state were/experiencihg a, continued period, of relative/; , 
/retardation* Indeedj the comparatiye;/stagnation and decline of the. 
traditional kampongs yiexe ^ as -/striking/as /the mushrooming and the, rapid 7 //
.. 7 ‘ .7;";
growth of the mining, or miningr?induced towns. ; To. some extent the 
stagnation and decline of the former kampongs were the result of the//
7f backwash1 caused by; the -flourishing"of-'the newly established mining 
towns./^ /Evidentlyhot all/the■^develo^entsj-.tialds necessary by the new 7 
centres were conducive to the continued; growth-of; the. traditional ;
'settlements. '7/7. . ■/’'■. /. - 7 7  ■ 7/., :: /
Principal. Centres In The 1690s - - - v , • './--/ ■
The various forces at work/land :tjie. resultant, developments outlined, 
in the preceding: pages: could be seen through, the ; vicissitudes cf some of, 
the’individual centres*7 to. which /this chapter intends,;to-focus, its ‘ -
attention./ .It._.w6ulfebe'•Useful perhaps*/be£pre looking, closely into 
.the individual centres," to briefly view , the genera,! setting of the;-:urban 
.scene before the turn of the;century*-’ - :
--'7 The71hformatibn bs. regards-^jbo/prinCipal1 towns and villages' ^  
given • in ‘ the Perak 1891 >v provides a convenient
cheek point. li ds clear- from.--Table'• -/2 that for/the .first fifteen 
years or so of theT^78ritishv Rule,/the/urban scene in the state was: / 7/
dominated by the mining towns and/their exporting ports. The compara­
tively large settlements listed, by Newbold (see previous chapter) with 7. . 
a few exceptions had dropped/out Ibf/Siighf* The surviving traditional 7
: 7(1)/- Perak Government "Gazette .1891*- V : -  777 /.
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TABLB' 2 ' ‘ ’ ’
• PrincipaliTowris: -and tillages - ife Perak, 1891 ;,-
Tvymf-y
K'v;..i'-v•' i
;;v^ ilagel;l, >
v 4X444 a :Y  >
4 ,4 :^puiatipn ! 1. .previous;
i-
Population Population^Total Malays piilnese Indians 44
;Taaping;;; ':’r '-r.i^3°4 ’■ 411 8,764 : 3,549 : 5,000(1074) t 13,331
Teiok ■■3,373 4>2o 4 V 1,368 yf^}M s 74'.! :: . -  ' :• 3,134
3,164?}:C^ '?2>389 ’ r :340 : ;; 2,000(1809) 12,791 .
Gopeng."! x 278 ; S M ^ y 4/4426 ' 3,157
kamujatihg 1-4 2*60$ #4i84; ■ ' 202 4,000(1874)?' @
riM&£: ; \, ,/ r .■ 2,232 i 2,036 . i : /'vV'-- . 2,530
: BafeiGajaJa-: : >,a.35;; :k^§V'- , ;358 7 .:r-.; V  ; ‘H‘;■’.!•/' 3,261
1,630 ’4807 . 4436T;4-:' ;4; 180 4. -: ;/■/.. r;:;v 2,244
.308 .^?4812?v;7 164 ' @
;:Pdpsurv \/\ r;2i8 4-:; ii'3,4; 1^076 ; 2,441
VlE^ alav.Kangsar. 208 . 400 ■ ;"_292;rw;?: '500(1850) .. 1,157
. 'Pari^T:'£uri^ 3?;';'; - 881; .44124 , . , 50 j  : ~ ''V @
/  ;; • ;, ■ 650 ;:. h ' r ' y & T ' \ "V. fV.-' ’ @
IKuaia ^ Selaina^ i.; £7 174;, • :>, 5^2 ■; -' @
Port Weld ..44 ; 96 |;l44*$2. •' ' ‘ '-,r' V;: . ■ @
ISources;.,.^ \ " ■'
(l) Perak Government Gazette, 1891V;: f ,■• -•v 7 : . .
. ( 2 )  P r p m \ y a i $ ^  • see,;-texi;V,
( $) Hare/, G*3?i :;(i962)-:,; federated Malay: States- Census of^  Population, 1901*
@* Popiiatj(i'dn:yl;ess than;;!,000. :; .-''V S
settlements large enough, vdiich wOre^iOTe, ; to/withstand the 1 chocking* 
effect of the new development were supported "by the administrative role 
or recently developed agriculture! ■ Evei!thenv'the settlementst which 
might for the time .being/retained theirltraditional character arid; ■
> ^/morphology, -werefhot insulated: frora the influence of the immigrants r-‘V\
as manifested i.n-the changing demographic composition. 1 ;7
, The racial composition of the settlement tells the;.story from a-, 
different angle,. I Bettlementa^with a large Malay population were partially 4 ? 
engaged in non-mining activities, /such as- Tel.Ok ^ ‘s’on^v-Batu Gajah, Tapah " 
and; to a lesser extent >4Port Wel.d!^ '^:Thet .mining. towns contained largely f / 
the/ immigrant population, .: especially Chiriesef Kuala Kangsar was the 
exception to the rule, which"'remained typically .'Malay* in terms of ;;:r 
morphology and setting, iri spite of large'Chinese population. This is 
dueyto the fact that although it was; not a mining5 centre it was centrally: 
located in relation to the mining districts, of Larut ’ and Kirita, and 
•« riverine Malay population concentration along thei Perak river.1
The sise-distribution patt.ern of the centres shows;within a ’ y 
regional context, a tendency towards primacy at the1 top with Taiping 
standing head arid shoulder above others^ andc cluster of mOdium-size: 
centres and tailing off of thevMrior - settlements, far ' from approaching*
, the rarik-size distributioriy : if Kuala Kangsar cbuld be/taken as / \ : 1 C 
lorthogenetic*. political and adriiinistrative capital iri a narrow: sense, >. 
and Taiping was'more a 'heferogeneiipJ ycai>iial during this/limited be3?iodw
’V '"I'—  'V .' ' ;V: -'
The distribution pattern cotili'indeed "lSe|attribute^ to flew simple Strong 
, .. 1 \ forces.;which affedted urban dWelopment.-; The? over-riding factor of;
Taiping’s; initial impbrtance^was^undoubtedly the miMng-industry, bat.
. th e o p o iit ic a l  and; ad ^ i3 iis tra tiv e ;i|b n c tio n s  a ffo rd ed  to; I t  were th e ; ;
? * life-giving prop once tin^prdbucjt^chi began to decline*- v
; The intra-centre and inter-centre Corariiuiiicataons, apart, from the 
deveiopmeht'of reads, and railways-had greatly improved; during1 the first 
two decades of the.i^bhn development in the state;* The mileage of-the 
. . ; metalled, unmet ailed; cart roads, =: the brupe; road were ■‘daily increasing r;
V'.\ ' in most of the districts. The total mileage of tcart roads, in the ?; V *■' 
. state: was-278 in«l890^;;it ;rose;’ t6v36_9';in 1891 j': not ''countihg-oyer 300 V 
=v miles of bridle roads* The;;.up^a^i^bf^he- roads' too was remarkable, :
; as; the following figures• s h o w f ^ V x i } .<>:
- ■ BABLE -■ 3
Road Development (1891-1894)
•V T^pe of Roads \i 1891 1892 ; 1893 1894
Metalled cart roads 208 260 : 300 331 \
Unmetalled cart roads 5 161 114 • 99 : , 122
■; Bridle roads: ;; ^312 279 ■ 276
Sources Rerak ■Gbvermeht- Gazette, 1894*.
To these must be added the traditional';waterway Larut and Kinta 
fared'better than other districts in ,road transport* Taiping, Ipoh and 
Batu Gajah> enjoyed the accessibility by!’first class’road1j .while Port 
Weld and Telok- Anson enjoyed; in addition, the adyantageis; of Waterways 
and railways. The modes of transportation ranged from the time-honoured 
elephants to goods trains. Included in between were wheei^barrovs, carts, 
horses, gharries, bullock buses and boats. The gharry and bullock bus 
services were available within the centres, between centres, in all 
the principal villages and the mines. Taiping OminbusJGompany providing 
service between Taiping and Kuala: Kangsar was in operation in 1888. The 
important centres and stations were, as time went on progressively linked 
by; modemmeans of ..communication, the.; telegraph and the telephone, (postal 
service became common m  the late eighties in the centres.
By 1893 Perak was,with the exception of the remote areas, conside­
rably knitted by different means of communication through various forms 
of transport.network. Thus, the urban centres and the principal villages 
in the state were intimately inter-acted among themselves but as a whole 
development was still independent of the progress made in other states. 
Soon,however, the national road and railway systems coupled by the 
expansion of tin-mining in Selangor and the subsequent shift of . national ;- 
. political centre to that atate,v served to break down the; comparative 
isolation of urban development in Perak, bringing it closer to the 
country-wide urban system which was to emerge at the turn of the century.
(D . Perak Government Gazette, 18§8, Vol.: I, - Wo*. 4, . p. 68.
But for Perak in the ;early nineties, this was still remote*
Shift of Centre of Importance ; :
: f: ; 'The xrchah' scene during the eighties arid; the nineties was far. from 
static • *. \Bhe dynamic dimension; of -the developmentand; the. shift of , 
centre of: gravity were evidenilboth -iri; the districts and in the 
individual towns*\ Figures; showing;the returns of;the town and village 
lots for permanent occupation,. the 'money orders; issued, and centres 
with post;and tdlegraph office indicate the trends.
; ;• ;; ': i TABLE 4 ' ;
;; Returns of Town and; Viliage; lots for Permanent Qcdupation
Dictrict 11889 ; 1891 1893 - 1895 -:
Larut . ' y‘ 2,594 .. , 1*320: 1,232 1,270
Matang ~ - 219 ; 263
Kuala Kangsar , 157 ’ 174 231 ; 220
Upper Perak- C ■ - ~ 3 ,  ■ 4 . 9
Kinta '-v ,' ■' : . 969 1-, 088 1 ,676; 2,306
Lower Perak . 397 . 376 397 415
Batang fedarig 592 563 407 413
;; Krian ’ ; , ’ ,; .1': 217 250 240 245
Selama 103 106 111 114
Perak State 4,829 . 3,880 4,517 5,255
Spurofes:^ " 1894, 1895 und
1;. Perak Annual Report, 1891*
. Table 4’ indicates that^in>terms, of developmerrfc of towns and „
f/Villages, the early stater such as Larut district (the figures for 
, Matang was formerly >’included in Larut1 s) had reached its peaK and 
showed- sighb'-. ofe decline*. - Batang^ Fadang likewise did not live up to 
:its earlier expectation as minds were not as rich as speculated, end 
the urban development in the,district-had only a false start* The
. late^'comer^iKinta; with the rich;;mihee$proViding a strong base for,
developme^,gorged steadily ahead; when others began to Slide back*
Kuala Kangsar district which was not tied directly to the mining . 
industry, did not show a spectacular beginning, nor did it suffer when 
r-the centre, of. mining shifted from:Larut to .Kinta. In fact its central
, position enabled it to benefit from the shift, though; only marginally.
vWith the "mines* in'.;-Itihta in full production and further development of 
. ; roads and railways,, a hew economic boom whs anticipated in • the middle
i of the: nineties;"The, figures-reflecting the trend and the areas of 
the rapid gbowth put Kinta district clearly in the lead*. ..
 ^ "Table., 5'; .which;,reflects the relative importance and the economic 
Strength of the individual centres, confirms the gradual shift of *
. gravity from Larut to Kinta.; Ipoh whs clearly On its way up to.replace
Taiping as the ieadihg town in. the state; 1 ■
The returns of-money orders reveal, apart from.the degree of 
connectivity and prosperity; the individual centres, the character of.
these centres and thoir changing/importance in relation to one another*
‘ A . -  a A  /  ■ , . ' / /  . . . "  ' ■ •
.-= 1 ' ' " ‘ ' A ,• \ ';vA':Y' ' ■ ‘ A: - . ‘ ’ -
*' A A  A ;' A * . A  *  ^ ’ '■ ■, -  ^  A  :a a . ■ A  * ■ ' - . A A  - :
■ : As was expected the: administrative centres and the immigrant-dominated* 
"draining -towns show a: higher return and the rise and fali;of the figures 
reflect quite accurately the,shift-of the relative political and economic 
importance of the centres. , j ;
 ^ ^ , ... ■ ^ s. _ ■
. : • : ' v  TABLE 5
Money Orders y Issued; 1891-1895
' v -•*. ■
Towns
s“ • • 189li \ ‘ 1895 1895
' No#. - ' Valued) V  NO.# A Value (jf.) No#
-?
?alue($)
TaipingA ■ 2,570 :: 60,977 ;2,775 57,227 3,863 ; 94,956 ...
Kuala- Kangsar 607 . 14,038 565 . 11,992 • 644 11,253
Ipoh 0- 539, > ' 15,883 7 1,290 38,072 2,929 119,495
Batu Gao ah 930 : 23,357 1,558 3?>584 - ylV700y." 37,408
Gopeng 352 •: 11,178 641 12,604 919 '■ 39,898
Tapah y y  - 394 6,346 • , 454 7,248 507 8,220
Telok Anson 665 13,803 969 21,813 1,063 25,440
Parit Buntar ' 275 -; 5,8^8 ■ v. .258 - 4,481 414 6,119
".iahat, .. -■-•3'v
1 it •*
26 , 220 4,544^ ' 305 7,654
Kampar " ' t ■, V ■ - • 151 1,717 . 576 14,806
; K  ptengas - 156 2,064
IC# Kurau ,v . v^ r- V -r 7 108 1,069
Bagan Serai V‘ - -s ' 'V- - - - - 168 1,669
Sources: Annual Reports?of:the State of Perak♦ I89I7I895 *V:
- 1X5 -
TABLE 6 '
Centres with Post and Telegraph Office
1889 r V ' 0, 1891
Centre With
, ^ ^T^iifHce *■
; Plac es "Under,. its 
:? Care; 1
Centre ■ With 
P &.’■ T > Qf-fice *'
Places. Under its
" '.’V- 'V ;:?'r ' : P ^ r e
^Taiping: J: A v5|i£amuhtihg
;:vt:Tiipal''''‘ "
\ \’*h\ - *‘ ' ■ - .
Taiping kamuiiting
Tupai
■^ Oh&nket- Jerin 
(simparig;
Bukii5 Gantang
\ K* Kangsar!:f\. ^|:Sa K» .^ ajagsai;:^ :^ : t:Saiakv,;r :x; 
^Enggor 
Kamunti ng' 
Padaiig Kengas
■ B a t u G a o ^ - v: A Papan:vV; v;- ‘v - 'v:'’
■ ' ‘ ^
’Ba^tCaaah . ;V •papah;' 
;-:Pusing 1 ' 
KotatBharii
■- Tapah . 'v ' Ghenderiang ; : Tapah vJv\: Chenderiang ;
'^k*i;^ipis-:^ ';:; >V - 
(outside Perak) • v
Telok Anson :?: ;?.|Cota,> Stiaf'^%
• Pangkor " V, •
TelpfcVAhsOn.; d^ta;_\Stia-xV';'5' ■ " a
; Pan^or-;:;
Pa^t:-Buntar •.
;v,•“ 'S,\: ' —■ 1 ", ...
fparit/'Bxbtar " ^Sei%ia • : ^  " .J<< 
'^ Ba;gan. i$eTh±v\;\w'y^r■ 
Kurank ■ .. ;
i : -
;GbpengA'A.,. ^li^'Lhlang";:
'• Sungei Haya. ■ / ' ■  
K^Bipong v. ,?v': '■
/{ \t'Av-" 'f
,’:|pph:e -. .;>•:■ '/' Silihan
; Spngei \Rdya;;:,. r,Jf 
^Menglamhu ; \^V 
Tekka" " V
.V * ' v ? * '
/ •  s'A :. Tanjbrig Hal-im ?''Sldm-;^'C;:'v r^ -
; hatang p-■ W . - , . - ' y C ’Y ’ -; / '
,;| ; P o rt:<Welh^ ;-
j  \........- ^ T r ^ r iM  . ‘ ■ , ; , .,= ‘ •.. ‘ ; *• = ' \ V-'ItT ’
Sources; perak Government Gazette* I8 8 9 & 1891*
Table 6 shows mp^t wiyidly ^he competition to be; the central . ^
v place ot higher order, f ;^ iVapguisitiqn. or- loss, ofthe post & telegraph ', 
/of^ ie&s.' reflected" -the':;:phangiiig iifipoitahce of the individual centres. . * 
TaipihgVs continued importance in spite :hf; Ipohis rise,: and the growth ; 
of :Ipoh and Gopeng at the! expense of :Batu Gajah ;were evident*
Sanitary Boards & Urban Planning i- , .
•v . .The establishment of the Saniiaiyy Boaris during the nineties .
' represent an* important xmilesiorie’d^lormb bf-vl^ baii.vcohtrol and planning,;
: in the■ /state• The sudden springing; iip and the rapid, development of! .the X t
towns,/ Oyer-crowdlhg, the lack./of sanitation, and Wide-rspread disease /
. and: fire; had fpri/sometimes; caused concern among^ the-administrators.
; It 'was recommended that a check- should put onJthese; townships • The
, Sanitary1 Board wad .thus, called into being, 1 ,
V-Jd j/Ca." ;®ae ’establishment of the Sanitary Boards was the; first: concerted , 
•Xeffort/toi deal! with urban<|developmeht;..ih all "aspects With planning .//; : 
implications. The earlier attempts: such as Health Office^conditions. ■/.:!
of sale of towh-IL'ots -etc. breprhsente.^‘;Q]^y^a-‘piecemeal ;:and scattered 
,r endeavo\br; with localised effect. The system of Sanitary Boards,/which 
. started in 1892> extended. to all the principal towns and villages a : : X 
/year later,: Xhad profound and far-reaching effecth throughout the state. 
Apart" fro# the inhabitants who benefited greatly from the sanitary, and 
public health arrangements, the towns on the whole-were at the receiving
end -as,/ reported'' ih, the Gpverhmehi:-Gaaette* U XX- ; . . X :
, /XX v ; , one who early in 1893 visitedthetownships how under : i H:
X X X> X XthaX care of /-the Boards could:fUil>io beXstruck with the/.
^ X -yXv&j^- i^rovements-'thai havebeen effected in; the appearance
v;X.v : of the towns.. •11 f-rXv* X- . '' ■ X-
Pie; vast^ improvements effected were by, theinlaws of theXXX:! 
v Sanitary Boards, /which, among; other /things required that of new
buildings or for alternations, to old buildings must be submitted for 
- . .X v.inspection of the Boards, and buiiding# in :town limits shall be constructed,
in :accprdance: with .general-plan dfXXthe town in designX:and.materials,^.
: X ; These requirements had the effect of standardising^'to some •extent,,
the buildijagdlhithe-indiyidh towns and the / appearance; ofX the individual 
'Xtpynr#.;lh the state. An 1 urban* appearance* wa# added to the town ,which : ^
probably wore the. image of a mining s/ettlement a decade, or two ago* X 
V^Iore important, however, is. iheX.fact. that the centres thus regulated, 
were on. a tipre permanent / basis' and were made for efficient urban funct­
ioning. Other requirements set out;XbyX-the Boards also helped reinforce 
: /  ; the morphology and xthe, functioning 6 ^
(lY . Perak Government Gazette* 1896* Vol. 9. P.4-84. . r ;X-
(2) Perak Government Gazette. 1895* 0.966. •'* X* X;
•('3)'X-i^The .regulations • stipulated- r-JSfp- atap construction/ of■. any kind
•X will- T3e.,;allowelii^ within ‘town. limits.-, without special permission of 
the Board, x(ii) Bangerous or ruinous buildings will hotbe allowed 
within town limits, and must. beXentirely removed within seven days •
. / of receipt of the order to do so.
. ' X / ¥" ' ,, X ' . :s~/; ' ' ” X, ; X '
X Besides,7 the; Boards wereentrUstbd;;W  ^ charge.of the making,
X.rep/airingj,; cleaning,, /draining, watering and , lighting /streets and roads r;: 
s.the construction ,and, maintenance pf 'hahals-^dXhridges and the planting /, 
and preservation Xof trees, the establishment//and regulations of markets 
and other itemsv: relating to urban deyelopments.1 And to meet the coatv- 
\of the/Sanitary Boards/,: ah annual rate notb exceeding ^  of X the annual /X 
value were imposed upon all houses and buildings within each town which /
"hadr ax board, ' „ X.xi/X;. ■■X',
As a direct result of the systemXof Sanitary.Boards $■ -mat^ y of the 
less important. towns in thO state witnessed the establishment of public 
market, the introduction of effectual drainage system^ of water supply 
and the/ installation of street lighting/some'Of these: long overdued,
/while the, provision of;which :had -loi%X/enj6yed>by bigger/centres like :
J Taiping" .ahdXXKamuntiiig# /■' v  X:-XX\/ \-/;%ifV: • >/X\- . o - ,  ;v;:
.'XX .-Indirectly,'’ the,-implementation of the Sanitary Board1 s regulations >
gave rise to the. needs "of delimitation of. towns, boundaries and surveys
X:. ' ■ *■ 'V/': X-'i/X: X • ' 2
of-townships. The boundaries map of/Taiping was drawn in 1893* -,By
1895» the boundaries of the lesser (towns,; such -as Par.it Buntar,. Bagan :
Serai and Kurau had also been fixed^whilxh' the;“townships, .of Papan and'
Kampar were surveyed.^ ' T''*. • ( ' / ; / - •  •. , - v tX
ll) XPerak Government- GazetteT 1893? P « - • X"
(2) ibid. p.783. ,X';\,. •^ XX;:/y/ - j .hrX/x"=X-. 'V- ‘
(3) Perak Government Gazette;Xl89Af Vol. 7. p.^95. .
(A) Perak Government/Gazette^; 1894,- Vol.-8, p.318. / X
/ ;X . _  - 1 1 9 -
f ; - - / The rapidity .and the intensity of scheme being carried out .could
. . be testified by the case of*. Sungei Siput, This place was reported to 
(have ’sprung. u p r e c e n t l y  as 1893,^ its 'township was-being surveyed
: ! " t / ■ 2 . -vfi:V: ;X • *.
in/1 8 9 4 - 5 Generally the Sanitaryt Boards experiment ’has proved 
•; /X; decidedly ’Sati'sfaoVoi^?5, ^  sanitation of all towns and villages
X-X had been improvedXand’thOAlohg .neglected' municipal affairs were taken
Xv/-- ' X.: 1 XX'X , ^  3 v ’ :xr ' X v- . 1 -(fX/X - (XX: ^
v careof, ,■./ / .X ';: 'V/ ■ , X
X ,X / XX X X .-SPhe /Sanitary xibhrd-' also- put a stop to, the spread of what was then
\ / -X:^khown as- the’ 1 contagious .-d-i'sease1 the towns suffered— fire. The prevention
; - - v X. xdf the const ruction of atap house and the use of inflamable material -
/within town^  limits yohfc7aXlohg way to reduce the hazard of towns falling
: X; :%/victim>to..the-vbldze'-.• X.^iX-irohically perhaps, by the time Sanitary Boards
XXX / wereintroduced to all. the,.principal centres1 of ..population,in the state, cv
X'\Xfire had /airehdy taken its /heavy tolls -in many of , the older./settlements^
--X-■ .x :vXxand: Xhelpetl.X^h^xsYivold: to\m-to speed up its modernization. The removal
X/Xv X"- of; the; atap, houses tat a stroke* by accidental fire made the change
\ X easier, -; X X  ' X! X'^ ■■; X >  X*
i/X. 'X-, ;(lY Feiak Government Gazette,: 1893. P*154* .
. X X: :(2j X^PerakrGovernmeht Gazetted 1895» VGi. 8, p.318. XvX/'
; X X X (51 Perak ^ Government Gazette. 1895* . ,s '
' X;, |4):X In 1893XAlor^^Xa series^ of fire took place, Tapah fell victim
<. \ X. .several times, eight small atap.shops-wereb^ down at Ampang,
,;X..X X and thirty' atap .houses/Werenraged, to theXgrbund atXiPusing Bharu.
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The Individxial Centres:
Various aspects of the urban development and the driving forces/ 
behind it could be seen through the. growth and fluctuation of the individual 
centres*' The following centres represent some of the key nodes in the 
surface1 development. in the state on whioh the interplay of such forces 
was reflected in varying degrees* ('
Taiping V  1
; . Taiping is one of the oldest modern town whose origin and early
development epitomises the history of urban development in the state*
;The settlement dates back to 1840 when Long Jaahfar, a Malay chief, 
came to settle near the present town site at a time when there were 
only three Chinese in the whole district of Larut* When a rich tin 
mine was discovered at the present site, Jaafar invited .the Chinese 
miners from* Penang to .work the mine, which marked the beginning of - '
* tin rush1 in Perak, The mine* known as Klian Pauh was where Taiping 
now stands while a new mine a -few milesaway, calledKlian Sahara, 
was the origin of the present day Kamunting*
The influx of the Chinese miners to ! Klian Pauh and. Klian Baharu 
after the discovery was so great that the Mentri of Larut was.' unable 
to keep.control of the mining districts. The Chinese miners soon 
. divided into factions and fights broke out frequently among themselves*
V?
................. Jh
 ^v ; v T?^eTtw° main warring factions5 Ghee and:Hai San ) v '/./
, were grouped1,dn'V#:ixlfeal;>l»asis^the';^ oiimer mbstly>:Gantpnese';vahd -the. ,
2/ v' \ -■ lattery mostly .E^ ldiasy!->with,^ secret~soc±ety :aliegianc^ mines at
;/■// itiian^Pauhwerev heiii^ :;woiked by Hai .San men and the Kamunting mines / us- ;■
>■1 /uv // by the G^eejHin 'men^" bpth;;placsschadisince^ 1860s> developed/into; Chinese 
? > villages.. The bloody factioh-fl^ts:between Gheh HinTUndiHai San were! t
;>’:/ v - ^ f o r s t ?  forithe exclusive 'possessionof the' tirH?i©^s ;pf
■ / s •;/' thve:;';M^  ^ sidings With^ the victors which constantly ; ■
' /■ / ! chang edy?andh^^ in thestate*s rulihgvhousethe fightings//•
'heb^eV'mixed ';Ujp -with.tt&ie'i'que^  succession to thevthpphe v of" : / ;.
;;/peraky- And'now tHe h^ did not confine tofexut^ ,
i /. - ?•? : ous Larut ■: was sooh ; in riiins and^ fthe village andOyery ~isolated house
had- been burnt down, almost every'mine "had? stepped work.'.. * ^ 
m •, The return of peace in ;1874; following!- the British Intervention .in
;/J ; ?i f ,the MalayTstateS was accompanied lby; a?^largeiinflux/oivChinese: ahd-a/
. small but appreciable Malay immigrant which; .led to Wbbbnu'df-^house- • •
- . >■. :/^nstrpiction? inf'Larut/ ; Ih" order to; introduce an orderly and peaceful;
■// "; lopment, Captain' Speedy yLdidyou^ a new town in each of the two
;! ^ e a s r ^ i h e  towh:;!in^ Kiiah^ >pauh;.was called;!Taiping* v and^the t6wh??f;:>V;
; /?//;/;?;ih-^ Kli^ ;:Saha3^ U took" the name?of •KamuntirigV^^ the;-locality* /
V/ ■ ;! f ll^ iping, is the; C ;apparently ‘
^rdeilt ; V/ (1967^4 Thei?C)ainese in? j^layaT ?. c . ? ; : ’?!
2$wette^amt' A.?. ,Cl9Q6^‘trp^it^/ Ppyl25~4«/ ! ■ / ■ > ' /  //. 1
X. X - 123 -X
j--*: thus Called in the hope thafexfchenamewouldx;be:Xariiaugiw,i?\ It'Was .built'/?X//
like theybriginbX-^ ;hefore^ .the-'Larut • war , in one long street Xx/X/X:
of atap huts, with g^Onvery nibbr'lobking! housesgoing; up on; both sides/- T ; ; 
of a good street and;:■ they all looked alike,; . X / :
- " V The population of, thetown WasTestimated; at?5>000Xwich included1'/ :ry.-/.
‘ significantly 1,000 shopkeepers,^ . This wa^ clear indication; that HXX/ X
Taiping was not rebuilt- to . be just another mining . settlement.; - Bit it "X'X/ 
did-not; last,; As whs common of many towns ih the mining areas,in those /  /?v 
'•-days," Taiping was twice burnt down. The 'present town was rebuilt in ;
- ;Xbrickffor‘t^ after a 1fire in 1880.X : " •
:Z\ Although ,it,thad. from;the .beginning all the paraphernalia of a : 
modern urban 'centre, Taiping was unmistakenly- a frontier;mining town !
!:■/ .with overwhelming Chinese-populal^bh gearedvto a single, economic function,
X - as wusevidenced by ■Bird* s f description: s; ./- - X/X
v * Taiping is a thriving place, of over sixkthousand inhabitahts^v; ; f X /
X /  soleiy;;Ghinese» with the^exceptibn of a small ICling population ? ' ~ !/XXX 
Xwhich?;keeps small shops,'leiidszmoney, drives‘ gharries and - / l;"/.'/5/
bullockfcarts. and washes clothes-^They ^the; inhabitants) are- X X X
X-.Xminers,,- except those who keep imumerable shops; which .supply 
; X he miners; and some of them rich, Taiping . isftolerably empty //.:r:/r:.
, , X during the day,-but at dusk, when miners return, the street 
;; X ■\.. mid, gambling dens arecrowded,Xand^the;usual/babel/of Chinese ,
C ; x - tongues begins,,, Therewere scarcely any Malays in the town,. .. * -
(1) Gullick, J.H. (195?)5, ’Captain Speedy of Larut', Ji-iBRAS.. Vol. %  .
"/; ; Part III, p«54*' XX X ; ‘'r X - /. /  Yy' ' / y
» 12)X-v-,Swettenhamy.yff. i98&‘).»• op».oit/• p,44* --See; Guilick, J.M,(1953)V.
; -X : /bp, oii, p» 54/;  ^-rf'!/ /';/ '/ X/; xX X' /■ ' '/ '•
(3;) ' X ;Bird, I,L. (1885), fee. GoldenXChersoneseXand the .way . thither,
.. /; London, p.282, : Z X / X' /  /-.XX'; .'X- X; /  X x , _v  X- ' X- v '
> ButXTaiping grew fast&nd'■■shaok?offyits: 'frontier1 image,in less 
!; ■ than two decadeOvX In the early nineties,Xit had become the capitalXof
the state, boasting of the headquarlreis of theVBritish. Resident and ofXX., Z/xX.
, various goverjmentdepartments^?;/It: was then a, town with; wide Ansenna- X
/shaded street, markets, railway station^ public buildings,-barracks, - 
prisons, museum,‘•••'hospitals,;the.-dwellings',of./the: European^ community^ " .xX;:XX 
church,, schools, hotels . and a bank. XThe. physical betterment and functionalx X *
: vdiversificatioh, were matched by/swelling* of ! the1 population size and : X 
change of--racial composition. . The inhabitahfsXhad soaredv;toX14*Q0Q,' - X X e
, X , XX with nearly .9*000 Chinese, more thanX3*0G0■-Indian's /and, a; si sable Malay, X ;/;
.-European and Eurasion coimiiunityX It was, believed that twice that total., 
mainly Chinese,: lived in the * mining-'fields y^ithin;a radius of two m i l e s ' //Zf 
: many of.them ’daily frequent the streets1 of the"town.^ " X ; "
’rMEhe change, was as starling as/ it was;‘syMboiicV/.-.The -mining industry, ; X;? 
provided the, economic base OfH;he town/the administrative and commercial XX? ; ; 
functions helpedVstablizeand made permanent its; urban status while the/ - X./X 
- 'development of communications, fostered its. rapid growth. ,The Combination Xr<x.
,(l) XXTaiping (1893/) , opXcit. p.194* /  . X; - X? ,. // Z
(2) Swettehham, E.A. (1893)/Xbp*cxt. p.20. rx / , ,v .
(3 V Taiping. (1893)»- op.cit. p.195*X / :/X
(4) McLarty, M.F., (1893)«■ Affairs of the Colony, Penang, p.125* The 
' first bank in Perak was the /Chartered Bank of India, Australia 
. and China, established in Taiping in 1888* := / X/
(5/ Taiping (1893), op.cit. p.194. • \.' . : -X/
Xy (6) x Swettenham, P.A. (1893) > op.cit. p. 37*
V of thebe; forces brought . -Taiping, a-name scarcely heard*of in 1874*^
: ih/Less/ than. two decades, to the fore of the nascent urban development ;/ 
in Perak. X a \ : - : ; ' X ‘- V  x /  - •• , /  / . ' ' . ‘' t  .
x ; But the same forces working more forcefully in favour of other 
centres/sbon subject it to play second;fiddle in:a more deyeioped stage .x 
' of urban groWth: in the state, Of these forces /the administrative role 
/imposed and later removed by the colonial government had perhaps the 
most, abruptive impact on the rise and decline of Taiping, X Swettenham 
remarked in 1893 that had the government- hot decided to/ fix its. head- 
•X-quarters, at Taipihg with its principal buildirigs’theXtown could already
■ V”, o - -A a - Z '■have; sank into a;village of small importance.v AX x y ;
xX; However, for- the first twenty years of Urban •-development .in /Perak
Taiping/was setting the pace in the transformation of the frontier mining
■ . ■' A A  . v  ' - ■ .X. 3
settlements into a more settled and permanent urban;centres,' In the
.XfacbAof ;general stagnation in Larut districi, it Xheld out considerably
well*' ;A--;y ':.A: X; -
. The Sanitary JBpard report of. 1898 suggested a substantial town
improvement, fifty-five atap houses were-pulled down-and forty-six new X
.buildings erected nearly all brick houses of/a substantial kind. Cattle
carts and.other carriages were replaced by more advanced rickshaw,^  x
X. '(i) "/‘Plkihson',-; C'*l&Z(i964) * British intervention in Malaya 1867-1877 *
/ Kuala LumpuryXp.211A _/ ZX-.. , /. X.; ' A
f2) .-Swettenham, P.A.A(1895)« op.cit. p*38. ' '/
(3‘) See Ryan, HvJ.; (1959) > Malaya Through Four Centuries* London, p. 120.
(4) X Perak GoVernmexffc; Gazette A 1898 * Vol. II. p;238*
\ ' “ 12,6
The construction of macadamized roads, /and; the provision of state- 
supported hospitals - were-'perhaps some/of the/improvement for /x
itself ; the praise being thextown leadingx ^ the van ;of/;civilization in 
the/native states1., A traveller remarked'./that the. roads/Were kept in 
/such; good repair that; they 'irouid; put ; to ^.shame many/ a London thoroughfare*
It had also become, an important transport centre with the/ development of 
railway. More quarters for the railway staff were/built in the town 
and the headquarters of;the resident engineer,were moved1 from Batu Gajah = 
rto//Taiping .because it was/ more 'central arid convenient1.^
The change from a frontier mining town to .a settled community was 
discernible: - - ' ■/ A  "A, - v  ■„,,•■/"
.-ii* * the; inhabitants are/;employed/and occupied. in/Various A / .
ways.; The bustling merchant is'superintending.the loading 
of a hand-cart with bright shining slabs of; tin.?. . There // a
are blacksmith shop, carpenter.* .medicineshop, cloth / v *= y-/X //; 
merchants, • rice dealers,/;/. ’ The market isv crowded with ?•
/ miscellaneous goods, jewellers, barbers, shoemakers,
/ , jinricksha...coolie.3 A   ^ A:.---*' '/ . ;'*• .A/, A/
. V :; In spite of its status as the capital of the state, easily accessible/
/ by roads and by railways, Taiping had = by/the//firbtldecade; of this.century /• fA 
lost/ its dominating position.; . The commerce of the state* once concen- / / A
trated in;Taiping.was now distributed in different localities while nuLning",x;Z 
..e»nce: the-'main-suppor#.'of- the town,; was nbw dfXseconda^t:impbrtance.4 , A X /
(1);:/Rathborne, A.B, (1898),; Gampliog/and Tramping in Malayay LondbnS P .222.
(2) . fer^Government Gazette. 18981 . ■= 'A // A A A  A A/A A-v
■v (31 /-BShboxSae,.- A>B. .(1898),' op.cit.:/pp.229-3QwA: A  A
/ (4) BieLfieldH. C. (1'906), Handbook; of the: Federated Malay S t a t e s London,
:• A  _■ .AfA /' /'-A/ a , A;; "a" A.
Although there was complaint’ of over/crowding, and appeal to build 
more houses,; nothing substantial /materialized. //■/-,;/ .
>/ . Taipingi experienced stagnation/during .• the, 1911-1921 /period with
an increase/of population/of 7*9?£,= .although., it/regained''/a/ faster growth 
rate ,in the ne^; ten/years. The slowing/down of/the growth - rates was , 
Connected to decline--or stagnatibh-of the/mining activities in its •=.' 
vicinity without the/compens^i^ large scale rubber, pi anting, like • 
Telok Anson or the/concentration of administrative functions such as A  
Ipoh. - . \ Z  '/ AA/ ., ■ / H \  ‘ A A
A/A ; In spite of its slow pace of growth^/Taiping-was :sbill a;formidable 
cehtre---second in size in the:state. The population rose from 19*556 
in 1911 to 21,111 in 19.21* and t° 30,070 ten years later,'** .-'.Descriptions- , 
of the town in the twenties recorded : that-there were more than a thousand 
shops dealing in- foodstuff, drinks, jci'othingsimported goods, metal ■ 
wares and mining, machinery. The largest /Concerns were, however,/engaged 
in tin products and followed by rubber dealers. The majority, of/the 
inhabitants, mainly Chinese, were employed in the commercial and /.' A. A  
industrial sectors, and there was a division .offunctions'/hlong the A- 
Chinese "ethnic/lines. • r ; v ;.- ‘A/ / ; - -/ /'
- “The town was also1 noted; for its beauty and peaceful atmosphere, the/ 
boulevard roads and streets gave the/visitors to the town, the impression 
of something of a heavenly garden, unique;; in - the peninsula; \the. magnificent
(1)/vyTfeland,' C.A. (1951)* op.cit. p.46*A "
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buildings and the orderly arrangement of roads and streets excelled 
' A/; those of ,the more: prosperous Penang. ,The presence of the mtllionares: .
' , of the bank • 'Chinese'-and-.'English'-, schools^ indicate the . -
, v!; ' •■'-/de^eeAo^^ihe /comercialdud/Jo)^ /town/had . reached..' *
A ' A •«1 • ■1 '/ zA Physical.extension 'alnd; improvement of the idWii Continued though 
A ; A  A  at va slower :^ ape^fXThe^^ siiburbanXsettld^entwhich- the town led in the
ZA" A r * early^ybars/bf^/the;; first decade/hadxbiuckened/and more, lots were : ,
A ” vayailable5, X;i Mt/Within the,townshipsy physical development seemed to 
have intensified/add reached a ’saturated;point.^
. / 'With/ all the/physical development and ;the advantageous ; position
: it held ;.a$- the' state-capital the town had .given/way,; to/ Ipoh in,terms
X of size, importance' ’‘and! prosperity."/ The/decline - of the town andl/bhe
,:AA /,::;.as'Gendenc;eA6f'ipthWax^aslappareht^ /'■ / xf A r  A/i . A /./'/ _ /x.A//— A A V
'■ A' ,. , j;/ ;r; . \y-y.it" has a 'feelirig/cf;/ha^hgibeen.,lived, in/for a long ! a ".
A;-. . VA ,-A AA--,lime. ^befe^ishotthe! constant trafffcApf.,.kualaxLumpur-,'a A *- 
;/A A ;,'* v-'• / , ^^sjcness-Sbf^ of-Ipoh.
A x / - . -,x; 'X A- A /Taiping was /a" t^iyiri^xand ^ weili^poihtcd; tp>hi' w%n>, 5 ' " A x  /A A ^ /'AA'A
' ' A  ,x> .ZlpoHZwasAhtillA&Agh^^ /A;: /
AA/AA/A,-- V x x$ie ^ s^d/state f* and when Kuala Lumpur was just beginning 
A ; A -  to take on, some >semblancs of'permanence .and solidity*; 3; '
A*x , / Akaimmtlrig ' A/Z A// a  a  A'AA'AA A x'A/a  ’ .V-/A , ' V
" v _'X XX!!- / new "iowrAat, the/saj^time a^ ^^ .
(l). Kbk-?SirChuX df/Taiping*:, iJanyang -SiangVPady/7th Oct.
A/1924f >^e ^ ^ W e n  ^Pei^liapgA(l928), Chines^ Settlers: in Brit Ish/Malaya,
■fy Ax-'/'penangt/(both;’Texts:lh,Ghihese')AXxxZ-, '- ;Z A  A .yA A -:y , 'f ’A Z 'A A Z A A  
A (2) Perak" A n n u a l  H^port4 l950v P *25. v A A  * ' ' ' / / / A  ' A  / A A A -
C A  (3) Ibid. / ;  -y / / A / / / / / : / ! ' ' ' ! / ! : /  . . . / /  : ; x ; :; ; x 7:' : . ' /  A ; A  ;A  A A '  A /A / ; x \
was oniyihree to four milesnorth of thelatteiv ATt/Shared 
A :;A v  f the same fate/during the Larutwar/as Taiping, ;andwas treated almost.
A : dn the;;samp/fobting .when^  Ga^talh/Speedyc took charge^ih liaiutr except
. v that' Taiplngwasmade Hip.; headquarterA?Akamiuhting had t^ population
: " of 4fPpG> d©Ybh -flourishing, mihihg Kangsis. (of companies) i?X;3pp.) shops,; /'
:./ A . /; X / and'a- tenth of ,the i&ahitahtV'-:were/shopkeepersA?* >? It had, for many 
V1 years, like Taiping, one of the richest/tin mining in thevstate!
AA. ’V; ■ By t]ie. eariy IBJOs * Kamuhtih^',;^though still, occupied the second ;
5 ; ,/! : pladerrin^size?:$$■larut district^ linked?with. Taiping by road and!*' by rail
A / from l890s , ; had declined further .In lmportance* The population had dropped
•. >A § to a /mere, 2 A60*fe when I&91 Census ' was- taken-* ^ . The decline was4 more oA //
.AA/Ay. , ; found!(towards! the. ond-pf/the ei^xties,. It became fa forlorn- town, /?
1 !o"f'"atap, with roads and ditches heeding! much improvement* ..
/ A ; / when talpihg;;.was r ebbrned Zfith new vigpur after 'the fireandcast, a long. ^
AA / A A- shadow/over Ka^ntihg. , From/the- Itegihnihg, of this century, Kamunting A.-.
: A.  ^/:/;/Apaied/complefely into ihsignificanpeX!' A • A A A A  A ': A.- - v --/A*
// ■; v A-A A/x' -A&e/develppment/of kaiminting-was/an ahti^climax • td/that ;of Taipihgy/
A A r I/A:-. ‘A - -A; '\/AAA '/■•' '.:,;'A A/, A--/ A,ph ,/Z'*A;A'-:z ■ 'l; A'Aa a '1
/ > ; - ”• ;;:A'.;It., shows/the impotence’of a^  settlement tiiriving^a shhrt-liyed .mining AAXA:
v>:AA..- *•xfieid;withbut/foojpriercial and administrative supp6rt*:/iAIt also shows, :-^x /
A’ 1 /v (l) ,Cowan, G.&y (1951)» tSir /Frank Swetienham’sPerak/ Journals, 1874~
A A Z , /AaA . 1876*, JMBRABA m  ,, , A1vAA//Ax A^%A . - Z
A// I■/•■:'(2r)A Swettenham, F.AA (l9§6), cited in/Gullick, J.lh/Z1955) A op.cit.,
A/ ■ ' ■ '• - P-54. ‘ / / Z::,x A / / A  , _ A  A; ■Z;A>/ ■•;,AAZa
A A  (3) ;Perak' Government. Gazetted7 1891* Vol. IT.: p;722>. .
,//, /- ’\ (4) ABifdZl^LZ (1885)»/dt;elfylpd.290-1* A A; v A;%;A A'A;' VA’Z x ■ .? A |
though .in a rather, iraperfect;'manner,. the/constraints implicit in the A 
central '/place theory, /. under"which Kamunting' suffered!. Kamunting * ?
development was, in'short, i* Chocked* by its (nearby rival T a i p i n g * :  X
AA MatangAnd Porf Weld //A / A x- "
Mafang, on the Larut river, was one of,the traditional kuala sites.: 
and Until the opening/of . railway to Port Weld,, the chief : pprt^ of Perak.
. Located less' than seven milestpway from" Taiping by cart-road, Matang 
was formerly the seat pf the Tunkd Mentri of Larut built, probably as - A 
a fort in 1857* and later Used as a barrack during *Perak, expedition* 
;^:/inA'1876::dfter^ • the* Murder pf /Birch* ^ v%fOre the ^bart^road. ,-came into 
. -use,/Mataiig did not show signs of rapidly .incfeasing/prosperity • Muny 
houses were! in ruins or decaying/state and few; or no new ones were in. 
course of construction. ^ ; * (%. V A
It was mUde the headquarters of the district of the same name 
foil owing-the British/rule.- As .the terminus of (the! Taipihgrr-Matang ■, 
road,'and the, (river ?p6rt,/Matarig was:much frequentedby junks and other A 
sailing craft, /Und was the centre of Import trade "of Larut/and Kuala 
Kangsar. Although^challenged by Port, Weld after/the building-of the
(1) Keaughrah9 T. J. (1887 ) * The Singapore- Directory for the Straits. / 
Settlements and the Kative States* Singapore* •p!206* The 
anchorage of Matang,/Telok Kertai3g,Awas ;about :a/mile away*
, (2) Harrison, G.W,: (1923) • Illustrated Guide toy the' Federated Malay 
AAAStatesA London* 0*55* ; A ' A A /.A 
; * (3) Sadka,::E*^,(l954)y/(ddi%vAAA/AlThe^Jourhad of Sir:Hugh Low! Perak
1877* * JMBBAS, Vol. 27,. part IVA p.*33* ‘
' ' • V'<: , -':'vv ■. ' ^  4
railway from Taipin^V ^ a^ ^ ^  still maintained; its position, as there:
- was no.-cartlroad between (Jaiping and Port Weld, and the •. traders ’ found
it cheaper-;-to use Matang .as. a centre- to trade,, with Taiping* Kuala KangsarV-
’ , ■ ” l . i-- J ■ - , ■ s ~ : . * . . . ' '
and Kinta, " < . /• > . • - \
^ e  ^atang had; a/population of :1>,289 ih :1B91 making it the third
largest town in larut, surpassed.only by Taiping and feamuhting. Signi- v ■;
ficahtly,-Port Weld was - lagging far behind.;, In spite of; Its old status
as-the seat:;of the Malay chief, two third of Matang-s population were
Chinese and only one third Malays^- Sometimes referrei .to as a village, . < ;
Matang could boast of Ihhctions.distinctively urban in character, such
as rest-houses, and offices of hand :-and Post and telegraphy, apart from
schools, and police, station, y. y.
Port ¥eldf s , development ahd-stagnation represent. an>interesting .;
. contrast. Port Weld came into existence in 1885 following the construction j;
of; the firs! railway in. the cquntry* Its rise and fall summarise the tale j
'-yof a colonial port Created forthe mining industry, Ih the; process of : -
its: growth it coiiQpeied with the. traditional kuala site, nearby and was
? overtakenby other; colonial; -ports better situated arid more.: efficiently ;
'•*' served Wrih^Cpnim^ fapili-fiea, • The surrounding areas and the
, native inhabitants were largely Mhy-passed*-by the foreign: venture. .Wayte '
1:) ^rettenham, P.A* (IB93^ op.cit. p<27*
2) Taiping, Perak Handbook, ppjl95~6i .
5) 'Perak Government Gazette. 1891, p.722.
sums, it up by saying;,
*We can,; in fact* iefef its rise and fall to changing 
spatial relationships:-consequent on the development of \
Malayan railway^hystem* ^ It provi'des^an- interesting 
-example :bf^  air artificial port, brought into existence .'*•
••>-'^o:;imeet;;cert.aih specific , econqMc demands (like.-most 
: of the S ports-of iweste^ Maiaya) with its inevitable > ,
- decline when its; natural advantages proved insufficient : 
for the developing economy,!!^ V-
. Port Weld was -created to provide an outlet, for the tin of the 
then richest mines of the country— Taiping and Kamunting., Hence'the
railway,and; very considerable sums were spent in 1 building good wharves,
r  •' v . “ ■ - 2
bunding put the sea, making roads, and laying out pure water1, and for
a few years-(1885-1892), it was one of the leading ports of Malaya,
out-ranked only by Malacca and Georgetown, and for fifteen months the
only one with a railway terminus, hut as a settlement it was ’an ,
absolute failure* / for it was ■
1 simply a place of transit, a station at which to walk 
from ship to train or vice versa, and everything that 
has to be done there can be done perfectly without the. 
presence of the people who find it pleasanter and more 
profitable to live: in Taiping^or "elsewhere and, therefore, 
it could attract only the government employee1s and half 
a dozen shopkeepers'to supply their wants and those of 
a neighbouri^f ishiiig - village .4 r! ’ fe- ^
(1) Wayte, M.E. (1959). *Port Weld*, JHBRAS. Vol. 52, part I, p. 157.
(2) Swettenham, P.A. (1895). op.cit. p.28.
(5) Whyte> M.S. (1959), op.cit,.p.157.
(4) Swettenham, F.A. (1895).topicit, Pw28.
. The. population' at the-; peak of, its heyday was as small as 266, with \ 
96 Malays , ,82 Chinese and 55 Indians!.The -\3-ailure of Port Weld - to
develop, Into a major port was made, more conspicuous' by the fact that
" • . / 1 / ■ • • . ' 2 
apart, from.-bein^ the .spot where ' wheel meets keel1, ,and close to Penang,
it was thevlpcation; .-existed as Kuala; i^apetang, and used^considerably
the pre-railway days for-the; conyeyahce of provisions to the Kintan and ’ -
Kuala ;Kangsar distriotsv?;^ -:'.-^  early port of . the. area ’(Kuala) Larut with:;
daily services to Penang, was put out of existence apparently,; as a . V
result-of Port Weld's.initial ascendency. , " ' : 5
The making and unmaking of Port Weld could be attributed to two
factors; tin and the railway. The creation and the short-lived '/;4
fiourishing of Port Weld were due entirely to; these factors.. Following
the decline of tin production in- Larut in the nineties and the increase
of output in the Kinta valley during, the same period, the decline of .
Port Weld began.- Blow after blow occurred when Telok Anson-was; linked.
to Tapah Roadvby; railwayin 1895,-^nd later -to Ipoh.#'- 'When -at- the..' turn -
of the centu^'Kinta .valley;became the principal tin-producing district
in the state and the railway connection between Taiping. and Prai bn the
mainland opposite Penang, was completed, Telok Anson took its place to ,
become;;the.>phief port,of .Perak^ and Port Weld began;to 'lapse# into
(1) Perak Gbvernment^Galaette, 18911’Vol. IV, i>.722.
(2) . SweWSnhS op.cit. p.27, /,
(3) .Singhm-v 2)«BV(1957)> (Third Mition)..-Malayan Place Names. 
;Singajpbre,. pp.213-4. l
(4) Wayte, '(1959)» SPVdit. p.l63«
little, more than a fishing village and fire-wood centre.*
From 1910s onwards Port Weld ceased to rank as a tin-exporting 
port!#. Although there, was an .increase of , population during the thirties J 
due early to the increased export of rubber and later.charcoal and 
: firewood industry,Port Weld had not, been able to revive its port 
function ever since;the decline of tin production in Larut and the 
longitudinal development of the railway system. Matang had by then 
lost its old time prosperity and was#sustained only by the fishing 
"industry* The. general decline of towns around Taiping contrasted / 
strikingly. with those flourishing centres around Ipoh. ,
Telok Anson ^
Telok Anson • wasv1|>nc'e;'being .described as an important and prosperous, 
town !grpwn out •-of#the;>'jungle* .• Known as' Durian Sabatang, it was one 
of settlement;jerked into "life by development following the British 
rule. ,Although it, did, notarise to the dignity of busy commercial 
emporium* f^^son succeeded'ih developing itself first into a colonial 
port, hhd-later,a major urban centre^:
In.the:middle of seventies, it .was a considerable Malaya village 
servlh^fcas^a1 depot -for trade with mines up the river, the business done
(1) Allen,* D*F, (1953)» Report on the Minor Ports of Malaya, Singapore,
- p.9. . /, , ■ '- \r'““
(2) Wayte, M.W. (1959). op.cit. p *164
(3) Ibid. p.29. : ? -
(4) McBair, P. (1878), op.cit. p.155*
Vv 1 ■■ ' ‘ ' ■ - ■ ■ •
there was*considerable* But -until it was chosen as#the sitefor .the ;
port of Lower Perak well after Port Weld,: the place was. still, a swampy
forest. If physical development seemed slow^ (it had only one road
.half a mile long, and was said td have the reputation of ..being a 1 white
man*s graved), the'demographic change; was drastic.' It was described as
a bretched Chinese village, no longer a Malay settlement.
. Telok Anson was one -of the few townships - in Peralc-which did not
owe its existence to mining,,, though mining in the interior;contributed
to its growth* if,This fact b^plaihs why Telok Anson thrived on the
mining boom but survived the boom after it had faded offand the traffic
diverted*^ . # . >■ ' '
Created as':a Colonial port, it#grew to be a central placd.: Situated
forty miles#from the mouth of the Perak river, all the land in the
neighbourhood was suitable for the cultivation of every form of low-
country; tropical produce, especially rice, sugar .and coconuts. The
banks of the ,river above and’ below5 it were fringed by Malay villages
and pad! fields. ;; Tel ok Anson, therefore, existed as a; market for the ;
Lower Perak District'where produce was sold, and the necessaries and
luxuries purchased.^ *As such1, commented Swettenliam,TelokAnson
(1) ICnaggs, VT. (1875)# * A Visit to Perak*, The Journal of ; Eastern Asiar 
Vol. 1, Mo.l, p.27. - - '* *!." ;
(2) Swettenham!: ih&. (1895) ♦ op.cit. p.42♦
(3) See Innes, S. (1885)« The, QHCrsonese with the Gilding off .London.
' ' ‘ p p .55-64. ' v:>- ; ■ .
(4) Perak Government Gaze11e.. 1891, Vol. IV, pI722.
•occupies a very different position from a;port without trade of its
- . i , - ■■■ • ■■■■• '■ " , -#•own* . . ■ ■ '
Moreover, located at the confluence of three riversy including
the main river in the\state, Telok Anson had as its hinterlands
traditionally the#most -densely settled-areas of the Perak, particularly
before the. development by railway with Tapdh Hoad in the early ,nineties,
and through which with other tin mining centres in ICinta vailey, Telok
Apson enhanced further its position in the State and with, administrative#;
role added to it , there was no rival in:sight, in the'Lower Perak district
It spon challenged the Vsuprimacy of Port ¥eld, as the port of - ■
perak. . It quickly.-became' the post and administrative■ centre of Lower, :
: ■ ■ '■ 2 '• • ’ ". , . '•" • '
Perak and out-ranked Port Weld as an urban centre in terms of population 
size. - ' . . c-' : . - -
In 1891* it had 3* 373 inhabitants (against Port Weld’s 266), over 
1,300 of them Chinese, about the same number of Malays and 600 Indians.^; 
By 1893 the total;had increased to 6,000.^ Though until the middle of 
the nineties, the trade of Perak withfthe outside world was carried on 
through.these two ports, the trends of Telok Anson's rapid development 
and:Port Weld's gradual decline had been clear from the beginning of the
(l Y Swettenham, F.A., (1893)» QT>.cli. p.42. •
(2) Sadka, S., (1954), fThe Journal of"Sir Huge Low', Perak, 1877, JMBRAS 
Vol. 127, part IV, p.103. # A ;r:
(3) Perak Government Gazette. 1891. Vol. IV. p,?22*#
(4.)- . Swettenham. A. (1895). op.cit. p.42.
Tejolc Prison • however,;'Sobh. •’bore ‘the blunt • of 'the effect of anti-" 
cipate^ natioiial railway systeirif which, once completed, placed it 
: outside the main line of development and redirected-the, original traffic 
of the Kin^a mining tov^a tp Prai and Penang, - Thus, ;towards the end. 
of the last century, although the longitudinal linking up was still 
some years away,; and the; trade;, was still oh the increase, the town had 
showed sign of stagnation., ,
: Revenue of the Sanitary .Board was high and some very good works
done”*4 but -little was spend on roads' and public^ works. Boat traffic was 
running off and ^seventy houses, fifty of them shop-houses, were reported 
empty in the town;' . -Some of .Its functions were taken away-— the railway 
workshops were removed and the Lower Perak prison closed down. There 
was outcry ,,-that ''things cannot;. ^ improve*, till the .government is. in a 
position to; develop the agricultural, possibility of the "surrounding 
country *.2 ~ ; : ^
VJhOn Tthe, .railway; linking Prai and Malacca was actually completed 
the blow had already well 'cushioned1 by the seeding down of its deve­
lopment and the stepping up of the alternative trades*. The"Administration 
Report of 1905 observes.'that Telok; Anson was expected to suffer through 
the opening of the.railway to Prai, but 'there is no outward indication
(lj Perak. Government; Gazette * 1898. .Vol. 11, p. 212*
(2) Ibid* p*21j*
that it is so. There are few unoccupied houses and several new shops 
have heen built* ***“ Trade with Selengor and copra export to Penang were ' 
on the increase as;a result of extensive cultivation of, coconut.
Batu Ga.i ah And Gopeng , ■
Batu G^ 'jah occupied a small table-land on the right rank of the 
Kinta* river to which is joined by its tributary Baia. It was one of the
collectionpoints;.established-:^ the .introduction. ,pf bullock carts for
>  ' > ■ of ■: '• . - ■ . -V-'■ -  ■ " «
the shipment Atin-ore*; There were mines all round Batu Gao ah but none
■ h" • 2 ' h " - - ■ ■ ;
of them very close.1 it; sprang into townhood to serve the expanding
mines by virtue of its, situation at the confluence of the two rivers./
At the time when land communication by road and railway was yet to
develop, it was the ideal location for the official headquarters of the
district • in, spite, of its miniaig origin, it was the administrative
functions which put Batu. .{Jajjah oriu .an^equal footing with other centres7'
in the district in the-,-nineties-./  The colonial political role was: evident.
The chief public offices included district courts, treasury, district
land office, Chinese protectorate-and surveytoffices/ Its administrative
"characters was also: evident in! the presence of barracks, post office,
prison, hospital, church and government rest-house, dwelling houses for.
(ll Perak Annual Beport. 1904» P.4.
(2) " Swettenham.,/p.JU (1893). op.cit. p.40.
(3) Tih/lhdu^try• Board, ..(?_)>, V/hat Tin Mining means to Malaya, p. 8.
/ - ■ *-■' — V" ■ - 139 - '
various officersv i^ecreatioh club;, cricket and tennis grounds., and race 
course. ■, . i; .,.4 • :
Batu Gajah-was connectedwith ail the colonial. stations by r - 
telegraph in the state and with important centres by telephone. The 
population in 1891 was2,135> with more Malays than Chinese (963 against 
739) » a fact associated with';therelative importance of non-mining 
activities, i; This was the situation before the Kinta Valley railway 
was constructed,-long before it paled into*a^pretty little residential 
village;1 . - f '• 44 4. .14
Gppeng was: said to be: the first mining spot in Kinta, a centre of 
a group of mining fields. lying only twelve miles away .from Ipoh, it 
was the he.adquarters4of4the: division Of the same name, and ranked as one 
of the important towns in the district. It had in 1891 a larger population 
(2,870) than ^ t u  Gatah,^ predominantly Chinese, indicating a strong 
mining character. Howbver,>as the administrative centre of the division, 
Gopeng also boasted of magistrate court;,, post office and rest-house 
and other urban functions such as hospital and theatre.4 .With most 
of the 400 .houses builtlWith brick' and wooden mat erfals, it marked 
itself out from the villages; of.atap huts characteristic of the tradi­
tional kampongs and .-the temporary-mining camps* Prom 1900s, Gopeng,
(1) See Perak Handbook suid Civil Service List. 1893» Taiping, p.201 
and Swettenham, P.A. (1893). op.cit. P*40*
(2) Perak Government Gazette. 1891, p.722.1
(3) Htodsbn,: Q.¥* (1925). op.cit  ^p.74* -*
(4) Perak Government.Gazette. 1891,4p.722* .
(5/’ Taiping (1895)v op.cit. ~p.:202. .;
grew considerably nothwithstandihg its being twice burnt down,
Tapah ' . - \ V
  I* Mill i
; Tapah was the only town of considerable size, in Batang Padang 
district* It was the headquarters of the district and had a population 
of 2,000* As there were no mines in the immediate vicinity the twon
: wasi;,,more‘a Government Station than' any thing else*. It had stagnated,
" ■  i  ’/ - i . v  2  > ' - "  ■ '■
indeed declined since 1889. ;
Tapah* s situation;was typical of that of the other centres in the 
district. There were high hopes of rich mines and rapid development 
before 1889, but the mines proved to be less spectacular than expected. 
Although there were.plenty’of good lands, agricultural enterprise was 
slow in coming, probably xt looked:less attractive, by comparison with 
the rapid and spectacular development of; the mining industry next door 
in the Kinta district.
In the early nineties, mining centres at Chanderiang and Bidor had 
sunk into insignificance while other centre like Tapah Road which was 
■ created by the railway, had yet:-to. come on the urban scene. The district 
was . awaiting the development; of rroads and: railway to bring in new . impetus 
for further development.
When it was connected with railway at Tapah Road, and, served by
(!) Ibid. ;
(2) Taiping (1893) > op.cit. p.204..
good roads radiating from it in: several directions, Tapahwas able to 
discard further what was left of, its tumble-down huts image, adding to itself
club, criket-ground, rest-house, hospital, more government offices and : > :
broad shady streets,3;
Kampar , * •
The most outstanding among the lately .'established but-fast growing 
towns at the turn of the century in Perak was Kampar, previously known
as Membang-di-Avan, It was not even listed as one of 1 the principal
v ■ ‘ . k  , . ■ • 2 ■' - ’ -'’'O':, k k '
towns and villages* In the 1891 Perak Government Gazette, The Perak, 
Handbook (complied.in 1893# based presumably on data collected earlier) 
mentioned it only in passing, giving a population of 600, k in 1893 it 
was a. village with 1J2 houses and a population of 1,200 and: had every 
appearance of prosperity. There were mines all round .and the population 
numbered : A yearilater Kampar was the town which had made most
progress next to Ipoh. The: inhabitants had rocketed to about 4,000*
The way it grew and the, efforts made by the Chinese immigrants were 
indicative of development, of the mining towns in the country:
*It has grown so rapidly that it has been impossible to 
do much for: its sanitation or. improvement , but at the 
end of the yearjthe^Chinese subscribed $10,000 to be
(1) Cycling in Malaya (1899)« P+ 52 and Rathbome, A,B, (1898), op,cit,
. p,184. ' k \/
(2) ^erak Government Gazette, 1891# Volv IV* p,722,
(3) Taiping(18951^  , K k.
..(4) £erak Government Gazette, 154* k k \
spent in laying,it out, oh condition that they were 
granted 200 to.wh-'lots to build oh. A good survey of 
the town has already been made, levels have been taken 
and another year'will see roWa of streets and houses
on the land adjoining the present buildings, and
which; is now only a series of mine-holes and spoil*
. banks ' .1 ’ '
Although Kampar was the victim of a fire in that year, the damage
done, was marginal, only a'block of ten atap houses was burnt. From 
the ashes rose the. brick houses, and roads which made the provision for 
the conservation, sanitation and physical improvement easier. Kampar 
grew from it to be a pretty modern centre in later years.- The 'support*
of the town was undoubtedly mining," It was then believed that the area
■ ' ■ ‘ 2 =would develop into one of the richest fields in ICinta, and Kampar
would grow into a big town and had a bright future. The . shops in the
-y • . • , 3 ’■ * . . •. ".■■■
town in 1905 numbered about 300? A large mining, scheme was under way
which could secure further prosperity for the town. Because of the 
mining expansion it was recommended to establish a Malay settlement so 
that they would not be further pushed out of the lands they had long 
occupied,. v >
The optimistic prediction during the first decade did not material­
ized During 1910s*the town hardly grew in terms of population (an - increase 
of 6.2%^) and number of shops (which remained largely unchanged till the
(1) Perak Government Gazette. 1894, P*155*
(2) Swet tdnhamP.A. (1895), op.cit, p.4-1.
(3) Perak Government Gazette. 1905, p*11*
(4) . Nathan, J.E. (19221,"Census of British Malaya, 1921, London* p.39*
’'^vthirties,^aQcprdiiig:''to/the; Ghine^e^^pu^es^.) • y^ 'The iipw\-pefcentage;;,oi 
increase, was due to the closing down of ' mines oh aqcduni of Vow. price 
■ of tin and\;the extensive introduction-iff1:'labour saying ;i^
■ . . Although- the population .increased substantially ‘ between the intercensal 
,''h \ r ,yearsvof 1921 and=1931 (amounting to 24;?%), its rateWas : among’the 
* '\'W lowest among the major .towns-with population exceeding; 10,000. ^ ; Some /:
■ , descriptions, of the 'town in the late twenties stlli;gave-van •impression'’ ,
* » ,r:pf the frontier;mining town,^ reminiscent of those of Taiping. atid’‘---Ipoh''
in the early days. V; * ' ...” . f , :i/' .■ . : . ' -"V/V/V' ./V'/y r'-
' Ipoh ■ . • ■; "v\ V‘: 1 • • / • . ’. ' ' ;.'"
. ; . . :f  pph Was Without doubt Aa wonderful instance Of- the rapid growth ,
of a mining town* .^  The date of the original settiemenf mayrnot be . ;
- : % knpwn (a'placet:called: 'BpU1 was taken ns the first reference made by .
:v->MbNair'! in;i87Qs'.'iri connection with the;, modern town; of. Ipoh) but if: is 
- , , certain that the'settlement was insigniificant till-.' the seventies*; ; v 
. 'Indeed,- it was still a place with *a small collect ion of^uts;* '"in' 1888' t 
; % ! It was*'ref erred to as d village'whose/importance-was created byV,:V/'
/ . -mining between 1874'O'dd 1883*^ In 1889s it -'Md% .populatibii ’of ;.2,p00-;-:;-;t'“7 ”
(IV, Liu Huang,. Jan...(1935)» British ifelaya Sketch* (Text in Chinese),
■ (2 ) Nathan, J*S*‘ (1922),’ op.clt* p*39• ■' " vlV- ' . '/v <
(3) . VIlel.hajilw.GiA* .(1932),;op*cit* p*46* on ' / 1 /,. 4 V
(4V Chen Pei-Lian (1928), bp*clt* p*23*.; - ; . . >* ;V ; ’ , •. ;
; - (5 V  ;SWettenhami f. A*;- (1893) > QP«cit* ;p* 39•r \ : / >. ,. ’ ..
W; (6) v Swettenham, F*A*V (1893)»3 op,cltV  p;39* V -..: ':' :l; ;. ;  _ •?i-V.;;
 ^; . (7) Singam, S#D*H. (3.952), opicit* p*li9* .'•A---iS\re^ ch'.hj^ iheer, •  Morgan, 
' ' was however, quoted to dOs.crxbe,d ‘%bhV;as?'‘-a-f*.yiii^^>malai^ s •''■"-'•i-'-
Sakayel. in ;1866* See What Tin Mining means f o~ :felaya*. p#10
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(Chinese), The growth of the town was rapid: ■many brick houses have
1
been built, while in January 1888 not one existed*. One Ghinese source 
reported that a Chinese shop, formed with three shares of $50 each, had 
had a turn-over of $10,000 within three years, and more shops had
proliferated from the parent shop, all making handsome profits. Later
r p
a market emerged along the river bank.
By 1891 it had grown to become the largest town in Kinta district
with a population exceeding 3>000, With a great part of the town ;
burnt down in 1892 it was rebuilt of brick. houses, and the population
nearly doubled a year later. The shops now numbered 1,000, Although
■t,
Taiping had twice as much a population and blessed with the status of 
a capital, Ipoh's importance, as the centre of a rich mining* district,
the focus of roads and terminus of the forthcoming Kinta Valley railway,
4 R
was second to none and undoubtedly a, most flourishing towny in the state,
Batu Gajah gained importance by the confluence of rivers and Ipoh
did so by the convergence of roads. Land transport later proved to be
more effective that waterways and the development of which helped Ipoh
to outgrow Batu Gajah and other centres in a few years. Even before
the railway came to Ipoh, the rich tin mines and the anticipation of the
(IV Perak GovernmentiGazette. 1889t P*205.
(2) Liu Huang Jan ( 1 9 11ish Malaya Sketch, p.96. (Text in Chinese)
(3) Perak Government Gazette, 1891, Vol, IV, p.722.
(4) ' (1893). op jcit. p. 39*
(5) Taiping (1893)> op.cit. p.202.
construction of the railway and dhe prosperity which were to come with
it had attracted an influx of immigrants of a scale hitherto unknown* 
Between 1679 and 1891 alone the increase of population in Kinta district 
amounted to 560*5% (from 8,860 to 49*654)* Ipoh and >dhe ^neighbouring 
areas fared well in the intake* "In the next few years it was Ipoh which 
alone took.-the _ ^ ion share, and came to'the fore to dominate the entire 
district* The growth of the town could he. * seen* from year to year.
The Sanitary Board (established in 1892) reported in 1895 that;
•p..the village of Ipoh had grown from that into a 
town of no mean proportion - 596 houses, a population 
of over 4*000, At the census in 1891 it was given as 
5,184* both houses and population are daily increasing,:
The houses in course of construction are of a far better 
class than any in the state. The township required 
immediate attention as regards sanitation, market 
extension and fire regulations* The last two has been 
attended to. People seen flocking to it, the river 
was crowded with heavily laden store boats, the place 
was full of animation, ltdwill be, and irideed now is, 
the most important township in the district, and no 
doubt in the state in the near future, when a railway 
connects it with Larut..*12
Another'report noted that Ipoh had increased in size about fivefold 
in the last two years and made more rapid progress than probably any
town in the peninsula. It estimated the inhabitants in the town to be
5 '5,000, A third report observed: vthat owing to the great increase in the
a) Perak Government Gazette, 1891*
(2) Perak Government Gazette, March 5* 1895* P*152,
(3) Ibid. p.156.
value of kampong land in the neighbourhood of Ipoh it was proposed to /■/
raise the rent from agricultural to suburban rates • It was arranged to
have all the lands within a mile radius of the town property demarcated
1
and surveyed for that purpose.
The effect of Ipoh did not end in the immediate surroundings.
There were towns, villages and orchards over almost the whole of the 
twelve miles between Ipoh and Batu Gajah, which daily saw between 
them *a continuous stream of vehicles and pedestrians1. Menglembu 
was one of the places located between Ipoh and Batu Gajah. In 1893 it- 
was a considerable village with brick shops and well-built and spacious
- g
theatre, but there was not a house eighteen months agcf*
The annual report of 1894 recorded that;
'Ipoh nearly doubled its population in 1893* and has now 
about 11,000 inhabitants. In this town also more than 
half, of the atap houses have been pulled down and 
replaced by substantial, brick buildings, of which there 
are now 136 finished, while 25 more are/in the course of 
construction... ./ The street alignments have been altered 
and‘Improved, brick drains laid and where the, width of 
streets allows it, trees have been planted, and Ipoh is 
now the second largest town in the state of Perak, and 
promises before long to be the lahgest...* 3/
In 1895 ipoh was linked up by railway with the then rising port of 
Telok Anson, via Tapah Hoad, and was fast on its way to become the primate
(1) Perak- Government Gazette. 1893* p.301*
(2), Perak Government Gazette, 1893* p.156*
(3) Perak Government Gazette, 1894* P*155*
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town in the state. A major readjustment of urban centres in Perak—  
a 'sorting put' process centered around Ipoh,was under way.
Traveller noted at the end of the century that it was the largest
town in Perak, with shops of all sorts, including dentists and photo-
1 /'v 
graphers* At the same time the municipal limits of the town extended
considerably, and several villages were placed under the jurisdiction
of its Sanitary Board*
By the middle of the first decade of this century, the tempo of
development was further increased. It was the most flourishing centre, .
and the chief commercial town in Perak, and more significantly it was
i . • ■ - ’ • . 2
growing apace. Building operations were constantly being under-taken 
and building was going up everywhere, reminiscent of an American mining 
town m  its fast growing days. .
Confidence in the future of the town was showned both by the 
government and the public* The government viewed the extraordinary 
growth of the town, with favour and huge sums of money were being spent 
on public works.^ The public works carried out included land and 
reclamation, the construction of‘roads and bridges, the installation 
of street lamp, and the building;of school, the opening of recreation 
club and park and a government house promising to be one of the finest .
(l) Cycling in Malaya (1899)* Singapore, p*30*
(2l Perak Administration Beport. 1904* P*3*
(3) McKelvey, B. (1969) , The*-City in American History, London,
(4) Perak Administration Report,- 1905* p*6.
and commodious edifice in the Federated Malay States. Government
efforts were matched by the private citizens, who were determined to
1make Ipoh 1 a town which will excite the admiration of visitors1, 
their endeavours resulted in the publication of a newspaper, and the 
construction of many imposing buildings such as the Ghinese theatre, 
the. mosque etc. Forty new houses were built in the year 1905 and great
efforts, were being' made to 'mould the town upon the best lines of
■ ' -O' -
2 , ■ ■ - '
-sanitation and adornment1*
The next year ..saw a plan to build no fewer than ninety-five first- 
class shop-houses in the town which already had 697 of them* , And the 
erection of the new buildings was accompanied-by the pulling do^h of 
the insanitary dwellings. By the end of 1907V an iron bridge over / 
Kinta river was completed, A. one Over Prai was unconstruction, so 
was a railway to Tronoh, which promised to enhance town property at Ipoh. 
In addition, the most up-to-date abattoir in Malaya and a spendid new ■ 
market, the envy of other places<in the F.M*S. were ready.^
The trend of change was also clear in the improvement of the 
transport modes. The year 1911 saw the decrease of gharries (hackney 
carriages) and bullock-carts as a result of the use of automobiles and
(1) Perak Administration Report* 1906, p.6.
(2) Perak Administration Report* 1905, P*ll*
(5) Perak Administration Heport* 1906, pil5*
(4) Ibid. p.6. ■ '
the motor omnibus, There were twenty plying for hire in Kinta and
1 .Batang Padang District,
Ipoh was not only the largest town in the state from the turn of 
the century, but maintained one of the highest growth rates invthc state. 
Before the First World War, Ipoh grew in.,the wake .of .the colossal deve­
lopment in the country although it was not the centre. of the rubber 
producing area. When the war broke out it was feared that the land 
market of the town might collapse. The reverse was true.
With the price of tin falling as a result of the war, the commerce 
of the town was affected, but public works such as hospital, town hall
. 2
and post office were carried out without interruption.
The population of the town rose from 2.7*978 'i*1 19H and to J6,Q60
in 1921," and increase: of 53*7%$ and" whs only next to Kuala Lumpur in
sis;e in the F.M.S. : The town also flourished in the twenties, the
population had increased to 53*3.85 'and 1931? maintaining a rate of
3
4^4,5% over the ten-year period."^
Town Planning Department had replaced the Sanitary Board in Perak 
to take charge of the municipal area. And the bulk of the work done 
in the state by the Town Planning Department in 1925 was related to Ipoh
Survey plans were advanced to new building proposals with future town
planning.
fl) .Perak Administration Report, 1912, p.33*
(2) Perak Administration Report, 1914* p.B.
(3) meland. C.A‘. (1952)’. 1931 Census, p.46.
The growth of the town before the effect of the great depression 
set in could he seen through >the rise of the land value within the 
township. hand values increased more rapidly and continuously from 
1926 to 1929* The increase was so rapid that it was necessary to revise - 
the valuation of the town lots and the agricultural lots within short
period. The rise of the value of agricultural lots was partly due to
- • 1the conversion of large number of agricultural or country lots into
shop ..lots* The general rise Of land values reflected the increased
• ’ 2
demand of urban land and speculative land buying, as a result of the 
commencement of the transfer of the state headquarters from Taiping to 
Ipoh in 1927.
The ‘land boom1 in Ipoh reached its peak in 1928-9* then the fall 
in price of tin and low price of rubber began to tell its tolls. But 
the wealth accumulated during the prosperous years- had made possible 
the expansion of the town. It was reported in 1928, that the town had 
expanded more since 1921 than it, did in previous decade and the population 
had increased ‘out of proportion1 during-the intercensal period.
With its unrivaled prosperity, population, and magnificent buildings, 
roads, and streets, Ipoh had long been the state capital de facto, if not 
de jure,^ In the beginning of thirtiesj in spite of the general trade
(1) ‘Town lots1 denote shop lots and lots used for industrial purposes,
and 1country lots1, the remainder, mainly for residential purposes.
See Perak Administration Report. 1929« P*19*
(2) Perak Administration Report ^ 1927, p. 18.,
(3) ; Perak Administration Report, 1928, p.9*
14-)-: Chen Pei Lian {1928 j. op.cit. p.25.
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depression, building and land development and town planning 'is still 
.surprisingly active', several government layout schemes such as Malay 
settlement, Tamil settlement, public gardens, state capital buildings, 
wer.e^  being prepared,^
The shadow of the depression, however, loomed larger and larger . 
in the next few years. Activities in land development showed a very 
marked decrease. The closure of^the Town Planning Office at Ipoh
in 1953 Va measure of economy* with the work of town planning in
- 2 
the state transferred to the,.Kuala Lumpur office, reemphasised what
had been.the trend for the past two decades or so: that the main area
of urban development in the country had shifted from Perak to Selangor.
Within the state boundary,-however, Ipoh picked up momentum and
forged ahead’ of other towns and at their expense as well, llearby towns
of considerable sise such as Batu Gajah suffered as a result of the
concentration of governmental departments and transport facilities at
Ipoh. However, the growth of Ipoh had a favourable effect on the smaller
centres in the area. Prom Ipoh to Tronoh along a fifteen-mile railway,
there were seven centres of various si2-.es, most of them comparatively
'/= 3 ' ■ • " - ■ 7;' . . .
prosperous. The prosperity was due mainly to the mining activities in 
their vicinity, but partly to the 'patronage1 of the flourishing Ipoh.
The dual effects of the central place forces were apparently at work.
(1) Perak Administration. Report. 19J0, p.24-5.
(2) Perak Administration Re-port; 1953* p«10..
(3) See Liu Huang Jan (1935)* op.cit. p . 46 ;
Kuala Kangsar
Of all.the important centres in Perak, Kuala Kangsar retained 
most of the characteristics of the traditional Malay settlements.
It represented a rare exception-of a Malay kampong transforming 
itself Into a modern urban centre. Telok Anson was recreated on the 
site of, and not evolved from, Durian Sabatang. Kuala Sapatang was 
replaced by Port Weld near the original location. Kuala Kangsar on 
the other hand was already weli-?developed as a settlement, when the 
urban development in the state got Under way. Situated outside the 
major mining districts and away from the coast, it temporarily escaped 
the full force of. the 'tin rush'fwhich brought in the teeming immigrant 
miners. Being the seat of the traditional political power and a centre 
commanding the traditional trading highway— the Perak river,with its 
riverine population, Kuala Kangsar was able to withstand the 'chocking* 
influence of the newly emerging mining centres which flanked it on both 
sides.
Kuala Kangsar was mentioned as -early as 1783 by Captain Forest as 
a place through which tin was marketed to Penang.^ Practically nothing,
else was known about the place. From Newbold's description, the place
„  . 2 
then called 'Kwala Kongsow*, was a village of eighty houses. Giving
an average of five persons to a house, it was a considerable settlement
(1) Winstedt^ P.O. and Wilkinson, H.J. (1934)* op.cit. p.60.
(2) Newbold, T.J. (1839)* QP.oit. p.186.
Low observed in the middle of last century that there was a population 
of 500 at Kuala Kangsar at quite time: and a good deal of petty traffic 
was carried on there*^
Kuala Kangsar became prominent in the seventies as the military 
station, the seat of Sultan of Perak and the first state capital* It 
was constantly referred to in the correspondence relating to the affairs
of the native states, in Major McNair1 s book and the writings of other
•■V p
British officers*" Most of the references, however, were: concerned with 
the military activities following the murder of Mr*Birch in which Kuala 
Kangsar was described as a hostile village, the actual conditions of the 
village were rarely touched upon.
Prior to the British rule in the wake of the disintegration of 
the traditional political system, Kuala Kangsar and the surrounding 
villages were the heart of the up-river (ulu) chiefs, while Bandar and 
Durian Sabatang represented the main centres of down-river (hilir) 
groups* Both groups dispute over the right to collect taxes on tin 
exported from the mines of Larut. Later events which led to the 
British intervention, overtook them and the struggle for supremacy 
did not complete. . ■ _
The development of mining industry first in Larut and later in 
Kinta districts took place on both sides of Kuala Kangsar. The centre
(1) Low, J. (1850)* op.cit. p.502* V
(2) See Further Correspondence relating to the Affairs of Certain Native 
States in the Malay Peninsula* B.15Q5"of 18‘TSi; McNair* F. (1878)* 
op.cit* and Swettenham. F.A. (1905). op.cit. +v,o
(3)} McNair, F. (1878), op.cit* p*156, p.421 andAdrawing facing p.169*
of activities shifted away from the traditional settlements along the 
Perak river, TJnlike others, Kuala Kangsar was not left out in the 
development, fen years after British control (1884-1885) Swettenham 
recalled that 5
'...it is now a well built town progress quite as far
as did-Taiping and the development which is now taking
place of the tin districts of the neighbourhood will
ensure the continuance of its prosperity*.1
*
The settings, however, had not changed. It was still the beautiful,
silent Kuala Kangsar, with beautiful scenery and vegetation in the
' ■ • 2 
neighbourhood and the quiet Malay life like a series of pictures
although inevitable invasion of the immigrants and their economic
activities were in evidence,. The trade of Kuala Kangsar seemed to be^in the
hands of the Chinese with a few Indians among them, The. Chinese had
already established a row of shops in the 1880s.
Although the demographic balance had tilted in favour of the
Chinese^ ^ the appearance of the settlement remained unchanged* The
seat of the Sultan, . with no mines around, Kuala Kangsar was ' the very
paradise of Malays1, The 'Malayness1 of the place was enhanced by the
surrounding area. There were for miles along the banks numerous
picturesque villages hidden under a wealth o f palms and fruit trees,
(1) Swettenham, F.A. (1942), Footprints in Malaya. London, p.99»
(2) Bird, I.L. (1883), QP.oltl p.348.
(3) Ibid. p.320.
(4 ) Swettenham, F .A , (1 8 9 3 ), o p .c i t . p . 38.
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with rice fields behind them; The establishment of the first Malay- 
public school, which turned out the social and political elites in 
later years added a new dimension to. its character.
As far as urban development is concerned, Kuala Kangsar could 
have been the model of the-numerous agro-towns emerged from the tradi­
tional Malay kampongs in the country but for the mining industry and 
.the colonial-immigrant complex*
Kuala Kangsar could not however escape for long the impact of the 
colonial-immigrant complex* The first road suitable for the transport 
of produce in tile state was the one linking the Larut river and Kuala 
Kangsar, which was later extended to Kinta for the export of tin and 
supply of goods before the development of road and railway transport 
with the newly developed port of Telok Anson* The Perak river on the 
other hand provided the longitudinal waterway for trading with the 
traditional settlements. The; large Chinese population in Kuala Kangsar 
were apparently attracted by the trading opportunity offered by its 
position. .
With the- railway linking the tin districts to Prai through the town, 
Kuala Kangsar was linked to the areas of economic activities, indeed it 
was predicted that *the very central position of Kuala Kangsar will
■ 2
cause it soon to become a place of some commercial importance.,.1
(1). Swettenham, F.A. (1895)*■ op.cit. p.;58*
(2) L.W.S. (1900), European Settlements in the Far Fast* London, p.274*
^.fplanfor, providing; reliable stfucture/over :thePer^ river- for,- 
;• -Wheeled,traffic;,and fpbf;:passengers .-was.;under'^onsi^efb-tion.in '15Q4*K: 
kThis/wasthought bapaWe''6fkgiving^ah impetus^tp the town,1; as the;; J: f* Vhvf^ 
7*000 Malay population^di$:;£he foppd^ 'it.e *;sidero&the river''^wpUld;;vhe.^ -;vo<^ i^ -:ft 
f',brbu^t' witKi-nCeasj; • bohta'et-.with'-^ ua^  /Kehgsar.- * - The .year^ l'9(j6 saw 
" apart;-from the great lmprovement of tfeetown, the cbmpletion of magni- ; ; - 
. ficent government houses, the landmark//of^Kuala kangsar— the handsome ; /7. ;;s: 
mosque,-the opening of ^ a^newVrba^rcqhnecting^tlie - railway station \&th,/\Kvi/f 
the town* . The high; rentals ofthe Shop-houses !in thstowir reflectedV /*■ 
its’^ growing ^prosperity ^at the/time. The lobatibn here dfVfHeMalay /
• college consolidated its status ss the/: cradle of the Malay elites which 
the to>to'''©hjoys":til£this --I -f
7'-VThe statedof i£efafe;.si^  forces of the colonial-
inkii^*ant complex at yrovk ip shbping its urban development thfoughv> > f‘; .f ;j
different phases* '!^!l&e:kfihst ^ twenty;years of the British rule saw/the, K v; f: 
sj^in^ng upfof a seri^eevof urban;'Settlements, : the>fapxd- growth of some " :
individual' centres and /tlie yast> improvement^bf/,fhe transport' networks#::
The fiext ten xtb fifteen years was a period/of 7 settlingj dpwn1: clm^clUfisad.fc;: 
by physical improy^ment/of;individual;'tpwhs and- locational, andj-sipatial' f;f/
readjustment nmoi^fhe various .centres,iirLtiated :.by -'the/' development :pf ‘ ^ ;'^  ^ ; 
tfahspprt ^ networks within and outside;sfhefsfate; hpundarips*The sadden - ;;r
mushrooming; df^bwns^as;.% result k of piping; poom, had come to /an :end; and fhS:
157
7 / v-•;suj)pprt !: ;o£ ‘ the/ urban;b'etttres' began to diversi^
■fincreasingly important; -I^pm, 1911,,?arban centres -in the state ^ experienced 
. ; a -'hijfl^ y;!‘^eyeii'. development* In strong, contrast ;tp;;^ie'^ !denre.asing- rates 
.k u - of growth inkthek,older’Vihining.^ towns-- -some'/pf;:rthe youngpr cehtrbsk (such 
••-V' fas^Tahjong M41i?a‘'and TanjongrI^tSutah)^eccrdedvpopi^ of,
; y " *  b$ea?-‘1 0 Q $ * ; "• ' , / ^ Y . k k ’1 _ ; ; ; ^ k K n k
•' •*’ • , k /kk The;;forces/Of the cplqhial^ iiiuriigrant complex:, in^stimulaf ing (or at 
. -'.times, h^jnperihg) the:urbandeyelppnienf kin^kt^©khtate were ^fleeted in the 
t>,! . vicissitudes of; the individual centres :;(which werev‘siiigled .out: to illustrate 
4 7f;"■the/varicus facets of tjde forces); Apart ffom & e  npris^ing upkand the
./ ''7musfcLrooming;,'6f towns; the .constant-bhiff of centre of importance; was .a 
., • *xi$nia&&^ developroehtkihy perak *k:k;fexe replacement of
C.k’";\ fort/Weld by felqk-yfesonkas.the (chief /and :ths:v*Taipihg -Sy -.Ipoh as 
V. ;; ;the main commercial;; and4 later political centre of the state were examples 
, . ofk the shift. In', both cases*/ the fluctuation bf the. mining, industry and 
. the ,development of ; the transpbrt,;;nbtwbrksv Were/, instrumental^ to the 
• : locational kshtifiling.,and; Spatial; rdbriehtatibn* a k; * < ' - k’, •: -.f • ■ Kyy.
■ v k; ^ Attentionf hassbeeh /focussed niainly' on vdeV0ib^en^|dwihg:- the first 
< four/decades of .the ^ British ruiei;: Thib/wahvthe;periodI^erafe-'was in 
; k -the lead ir .terras of urban development in theypeninsula. Towards the -end 
\r of this/ period, : the q|htrek,of ;devefibpmehit ?h§iilnoyed'^ to theKk
kSelah^or..: Selahgorfsoph oyertdOkki'Per^kin',havijig-*;:the largest town on the 
mainland' ^ dd /the;highest' proportion ofyu^ahkpopulation in the F.M*S.
Town 
or - ' 
' Village
1957 1947 . 1931 1921 .1911 .
Ipoh . 125,770 80,894 ; 53,183 36,860 - 23,978
Taiping : 48,206■ 41,361 ’ 30,070 21,111 . 19,556.
Telok Anson 37*042 .23,055 14,671 k 10,859;; : 6,927,
Kampar 24,602 17,499 . 15,302 , 12,325 ;11,604
Sungei Siput 15,337 5,967 3,215 ; 2,512/: 2,045 ..
Kuala Kangsar 15,302 8,350 6,030 ; v;‘;3y369^:/. 2,214
Guntong 15,093
Pasir Pinji 13,945 . 4,256 ’ . ' / •
Batu Gajah 10,143 7,500 6,759- 5,093 3,815 '
Tapah 9,600 4,900 3,975 2,930 .2,326
Bidor Town 8,194 2,331 . 1,730 .y. . 1,085
Pokok,Assam 8,022 y ' '. , ; k-' I
Tanjong Malim 7,003 3,527 3,163, \ 2,il3 ■
pusing ■ ' 6,963 2,501 ; 3,012 , 1/2,118- ■ •. , : ~
Mambang Pi Awan 6,190- t ' - ...
Bukit Merah ' y; : 6,083
Kampong Simee 5,966 .
Ayer Tawar 5,900
Malim Kawar 5,714 2,408
Bagan Serai 5,392 . 4,945 2,995 2,848 2,134 :
. Kuala Kurau 5,282 2,815 1,645 1,590
: Kampong Bercham 4,349
3,624Gopeng ' . 4,324 3,717. 3,423 , 4,957
Lenggong , 4,074
Parit Buntar 4,022 3,475 2,929 2,443 2,371 ;
Pekan .Gurney 3,829
L'awan ICuda Bharu 3,873 k ;
Slim Biver - 3,738 -
Chemor 3,707 2,741 2,206 2,528 1,410
Bruas 3,696 1,255
Sungei Penang 3,517 2,487
. . Parit 3,450 1,662
.yGrik 3,395 1,212 • : "
Selama 3,355 1,269
Tanjong Piandang 3,231 2,749
"
Simpang 3,113
h '
'TABLE 7
Towns and Villages with.Population of
1 ‘* —■ — ■■' ■'  T— T' i     rrmn—r I nrrnii fiitni ■irflinnfii innnmH rmniiimriiiiti—i
'£->000 and over in PerakfCont.)
Town 
■ or
Village
1,957 .1947 1931 1921 1911
Chenderiang 5,690 1,103 2,628 2,593 3,061
ICanthan Bharu 5,156
Tanjong Rambutah 5,019 5,453 2,429 2,689 1,040
Langkap ; 2,970 •
■ ICampong Pinang 2,956 .
■Liimut 2,955 2,525
- Bukit Chendan . 2,836
Temoh : 2,795 ■ 1,523 3,319 '2,860 3,382
Chui Chak. ■ 2,663
Pantai Remis ,2,642
ICamp.ong Tawas 2,628 ■
Bangkok 2,580 J 2,079
Simpang Pulai a  2,485
. SimpangJalong 2,469 ->
Tronoh • 2,461 3,024 3,391 3,238 2,018
. Kuala Kuang ' 2,401
Sungkai ■ 2,599
’ Simpang Ampat 2,380 1,950 1,617
; Tanjong'fealang 2,370
Ampang Bharu 2,342 v  .
Bagan Batoh 2,260
Slim Village 2,249
ICampong China . 2,267
Kopisan 2,244
ICarai ' , '■ - 2,293 ' 1,536 a
Changkat ICeruing 2,236 '
Port Weld 2,260 2,351 1,572
Liman ICati 2,133
Tanah Hitam ' 2,125
■ Simpang* Bua.. 2,078
Beinban , 2,068
Menglembu . 9,751 8,078 6,131 3,999
, ICamunting . 1,723 4 1,028 942 1,059
Bahai 1,535 1,438 2,033 . 2,997 1,416
Papan 1,964 1,153 1,285 2,389
IClian Intan 1,694 2,618
Sources; Various Census Reports*
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The isUrface * development of .Perak 'had. sincev lost its moment^ to the . , : ; ; -
1 pointdevelopment -of Selangor,; N e v e r t h e l e s s , ; \ 2^ emaihedf_. throughout V;. :- 
: j . the .colonial periody- one "of -iheVmdsi;^ 'Uirhjanized••etatee invtheNot^try. y.fi
/ boasting of Several .important nodal;points - in'.' the^entire; urban' system,
... it#:uxbanNfeyelopmehV^^ the early daysrepresents^ the 'initial but ; j 
U  significant ‘stagedof*. the ; evolution -of;: the urban system in Malaya, ; Jv
And its 1 siirfaceV development. persisted well into the late fifties as : .
• .ehp.tin-' -in,'Table?V7-,V4nd-VIII.„ • ' ' y-v "'..N''. ,V.»V ..y:, -v ; VV-'C
I . V' AC^C. The origtn and the developm'ent of ,Kuala -Lumpur-is 'Symbolic, It 1 A
1 , ois more';than,a history' of an/obsciire;trading-mini^ post develdping. aA - : -iA 
/V "V:* ■N.hio;*4..modern capital, urban process 'of Kuala Lumpur typifies v
V? •; ‘theAcharacte:^ -of' the4,ihterior...uii?ban'' centres anil , 'a
’ v / I n manyaspect^sy:'the pyQlution^ of\the urban system InCtheA^ cojHitiyAi- - „
;C A C .v* ;;l.;;;y-,'B3i’brbil"ed> ih.dfuala Lumpur *s development is the interplay of a - :-
1 .. . - 4 : .hoetA of !;fp^ces>l First!of these whs'the' arrival on the scene of the A C C C
■ C A  /.A. ,• A  /;■ Immigrant minersf -(prior. tp_, this’i -.there was a long hut insignificantr 
-vCCi ' ' development of; the traditional;- settlements) small in. nipberAand- il-l-A■! ■!*'!.
Ay J,y ’r -^ 1 orgMBed,;tti>erat-ed,- indeed;:twelc6med\by the.:.-indlgeneais • admihlstrationi 
; ’ aa' T hen- came: the influx °f the immigrants‘attracted; by thelrich iprofits A
iroraAthe. mines,,;ifinanced\ahd, organised, from,, the . colonial A ports, -Their A AC 
C'--Vv ’ A . cphflicts ledAto; the- inyolyement, .and; the breakdown of; the indigenous C C  f 
-,. ; > n A  administration,- which In turn^;afforded.,the /.opportunity ;for the colonial A
A" '-, -. .'power 'to 'intervene*.. .-•This was followed b y a  briefperiod,of Contention A‘: : ^
. ..between the immigrant and the; colonial components .fork administrative- :;,VaC v
; AA A ' A; , Ccontrol, \gjhe- latter?.of course gained, supremacy without much ado; —  , ; A f'C-
AAl A; ; -1- :A.pinal-ly;C an ^ duilibrium,;withihAthe? context - of. the colonial order. wasA . VA Ac 
a . a a  reached,;. ,hnder 'which, the'colonial administration .provided;', the political- 
CA ; ‘ A -framework;andy the; spatial -infrastjnicture; .the .inimigraht. groups contributed A’— A
A ; Aa;C in building tbe .socio-economic base, v The indigehCuslelements were! y’A; A C
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:y : 1;  ^ at^orbeSAfnto t3^; aaimL^istrative paraphernalia but
/largely leitAoutsideythefeconoMc' integration* A ''.A■;#;■•'yAAAl A, A A. v
a :fy-AA ' A>' A:s^ati;o^tempbral^'nia^fes'tatiph'..of •‘tfteAinte^la^• ;bf .^ these. forces 
' - , could beytraced through the development of kuala settlements and the 
‘ sporadic honing up;to fiieydiscpyea^yfbf the; tinCnines ujthY&bang about <  C
■ 1857 A tb® Agpowthho^kliala Lumptir andlhe fierce conflict, between ; : y
A itself ;ahd the^  decliriingl Kanclling;, beyond the cohtppl the Malay y? v :
. V A A powers-; Aandfthe.,lhtervention':,inAl8^  ^thelbrief oux|apositaon of Yap/A'^ /AA
■ ■ - Ah .Loy|s rebuilt Kuala huj^urAandAthe British;UdBiihistrativa headquarters 
’ Aat JCLang,, and the subsequent. repisdemeht-’bfAKlaiig-, byNualA:-;I^pur as, the/
A 1 ■ *• ! A state: Capital in 1800, (,^bioh^;si^i'fiedAB^itish,>supremacyland; an equi™
. A//' '•jA"A:l-ibriuin-:;ietwe^  -^pibhia^ # immigrant economic 'viability)
A l-;' Itq selection dS; the/capital of ;jtKe; .federated-/Malay. States,yLriAi896 -■{
/*/; IA and; ihb/rapid/development' since (i^eir confirmed thevfruitltil efforts ■
\/^ Vio£ ;theyholk>ni|&^  )
,, ' */A'* forces of ^ the(.c6ionialyi!^i^antVcomplex; that;-Went/Aihto 1
A r; .malting the modern fowns, .indeed the = entire ,'uf bah a system were at. their A 
V; .; .- A strongest in; creating>the • national ' capital ;6h': the ^mainland y a The s trends >;
and the. NaracteristicsAof the :urban pibcess centred- .arbhndrth©' .capitalN: 
AA:. , A city were; typical/, The, tradi'tional:; coastal .pettIement;AyAs replaced by .: 
A*,/ *, the int^ior iirpi^antvrnining^centre, :^ ich in turn waSytaken oyer by ; AA
A ■ \ vy v.’A.the colonial'power and .afforded administrative functrorSv Adhe goiht rs
- / /  .. yfopces of;the :Gol0n^:al-immi^ahtAcomplex not pnlyj feohdehed;Afche' economic;.
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and fimctionalNaseApfNheycehtre; but linked it .with other interior ■ ’ 
centres and the ;coastalfport• through the- newly- -.constructed-".transportation.A 
netwb^s,/ TheA evolution PfVtheAurban system was'thus set in rapid motion,; 
y/ yAATheyurbah centres :and:the urban system:evolved: since then up to 
ih4epehd^#Ain\ 1957 kithihAthe• framework Nf/thecbiohial Aecohb , which 
wasyexport/h^rented-and; spatially integrative. Functioning as the 
pjciitipaiAcaprtal / Kuala -'-LnmpurA reaped thfeA fruit A accorded/ -to! it by 
the .administrative AParapherhalia-WhichNreatALy .helped Aits /urban 
process. ‘pdciipyih^Athe, centa?alAppsition within the tin belt, it• also 
behef ited; f rom being; the; nodal- *' pointy of - the A spatial iht egration facili­
tated by tHe’A^bder^ transportation networks which - strengthened its 
local primacy. However, located as it was (and is) in the interior 
with an; inadequateput!e%/ (iCiang/SWett enham) > . Kuala ;;LiMpur, ■ inotwith- 
.standing itpycapital status?ant economic:/base|Acould not-out-grow the . 
colonial"‘port: Cf S^ngc-pore, The process . of urban development' regulated 
byJ the, colonial /pconbmy V - a; saiientV feature - in the - evolution of the urban . 
system* in the countyyis thUs embodied/Ain/ the deyeldpmeht of/the capital • 
City* :-^V'Aa/A;;Av/,/a . ' ,..A . -A A.i! V; ;
A;?A-Ay. ,in addition,/the-/growth 5f ;feuala I&pur^^illustrates fvari at ion* of 
the ybiban dpvelopmeht;;/AtheAgroWth of the crucial:AnodalApoihf\within the 
systdm> vas .against the 1 surface * development with nMerbus /centres in 
"Perak;; /More'- visibly. kuala-; Lumpur, ’ asA.'-a-.-rcreation’ of the -colonial-immigrant 
/compie^,b^bolisreb Athe' .attributes' uommon to most of the modern inland
. • centres in; the country; v /they/were cut .off both in time-and space from- y
; v the traditional nettiemehisV A/ihc inland: capital* of, Kuala Lumpur, was
•‘remote, frbm-'the./cdasit'al'ltlahg and it-had ; no place in the historical •
A- A setting', :as.could be/neen/later, / ' >/ Vi ' av-A y-_ .> - - . /. y.=: •
Historical:Setting- " , ’ - A
. /y.Klangy delta was probably the locale of a dependency of the / "
Pa.lembang-based Buddhist kingdom of Sri Vij ay a, as earlyas in the 
. thirteenth, century. It was subject to,the Java Kingdom of Majapahit,
; in the middle pf fourteenth century,; However, the tract of land now
, / / known as Selangor. ;had never been the centre of political power/ V
' y . A ./■ A - A,' ■ , ■' ■. A ; /.it /' A,*;' A, ' ’ '/A
i t  N ^ ?,in the .fifteenth/century^ ^ consisted: of separate' river / A ,  .
: f states• Two of these, Klang and Jeramj -.were subject to/the Sultans * ,/ : /,
of Malacca,^ . Tin was; produced in Klang and Langat riverine, and a A, A v:
J half-Chinese son of the Sultan of Malacca was appointed.governor of
’T ; ’’ " r * " A ■ • y . \ V . 2 •
- Langat^ on account, of/the presence there, of .Chinese miners. /Under.
' / I)utch pressure,,, towards the end /of the- seventeenth century, klang,;... A
- / Selangor valleys yRembau, Tampin' and Sungei. Ujong, came’ under.,- the// : .s
A Malaykingdom of Johor which/soon fell into disruption. In. the early . / , „■
. part of the next century, the yBugis rulers of the Johor kingdom trans- ; / A
/y ferred the centre of/their influence from Selangor to/Riau.?- ■ Although
• , (l) Winstedt,- R.O. (1934),. 1A History of Selangor* , JMBRAS, Vol., ill,
1 Part 3> P.l* ’ /-/■•'■- . .../)•. A ^
■ (2) Ibid, p,2. t /;''/■ ‘ ' y ''-A ' . \ r , ,* V,
:y  ■ (3) Ibid. p*4, ' >. , ' ' ' // A/ • A-'y
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a Sultan was later created,- the Dutch ware in real control. ' •
Little was known as - regards the , social-economic situation during 
this‘period.. Selangor, however^ was said' to he full of rice traders^" , 
and the bone of contention between the Dutch and the Bugis and indeed 
between, .the former and the British,' was the monopoly of :tin, for which 
the Dutch set up fortified forts' at Kuala Selangor. For;fear, of trade 
rivalry from the newly .found British' port of Penang, the Dutch agreed , 
to let a Riau Raja to, settle at'Muar from which commercial preference’ ^
i'' • 2 : .
• could be gained.,, V \ ■ ‘ : '
Relations between Selangor and the Dutch came to an end when 
Malacca;was occupied by the British, in 1795* In 1818 a treaty of 
Commercial. Alliance* was entered between the English East India Company, 
and the Raja of Selangor whereby the. Raja agreed not to grant monopolies 
to anyone.and hot to renew any obsolete and interrupted-treaties with 
other nations. After the- ousting of the Siamese, -in which Perak 
received help from Selangor, the two states signed a treaty in 1823*
The treaty stipulated.that .*Traders from Selangor will be allowed free 
trade in Perak, but no, one, not even the; relatives of' the Sultan of 
Selangor will‘be allowed to trade in t i n ' T i n  trade was not only
(1) Winstedt, R.O. (1932), 'Juhfat al-Kafis1, JMBRAS, Vol. X.
(2) Winstedt, R.O. (I954)t op.cit. p.9.
(3) Mdswell, G* .and Gibson, ’W.S. (1924)». Treaties and Engagements 
affecting the Malay States and Borneo, London. -
(4) Ibid. ' : : ...
; theimain attraction ;tor the foreign; power s but: also-the item of , v
commercial ;rivalry between the neighbouring s t a t e s . , / - > ft. ,
; • • Selangor was much more thinly inhabited than Peraki The population .
; was concentrated :near the river mouths— and along thebanks. -, The annual t :
, amount of tin exported from the Selangor iand IClang rivers was estimated . bbtyi 
at, ;2,000i pikuls, Lump’or was fanious for its output ‘-‘while VLPkut had lately ; ty 
1 become a; great place for ytin* and of its .1,000 inhabitants 200 were 
Chinese miners under a Captain China appointed by the Sultan., , Agricul­
tural .produce- included rattans from Bernam,!rice from Api-Api and Kapar,r ; , - :
’ . : "■ • • ’ '1 ■ " • - - ■*/,:' -■ ^ ■ ■> - 
.. fruit from Bulu and coconut from Jerairu , :
The-settlements were Ideated along the river. ; From north to south, ■/, b 
the: first settlement of importance was -the 11 small town at the distance ,; j. i 
; of ..two-'days- .puli'• from fhe^entrance^ of ;the'river Burmam, which had a tlb
i population of about 1,000. *The town1, of Selangor (river) did not ;:y :
/ contain above 400 inhabitants.ybKlang (Oolong)— - ‘ the first town* on the 
river of the same name was located; twenty milbs from the entrance and 
had.a population of about 1,500 before the war in Perak in 1822• it 
was the residence,of the;Sultan."'yLangat.^ had. about 500 inhabitants 
* V .while in Jerani ^the, 500 inhabitants were scattered in-several small : -
kampdngs. The; remaining'large settlement was located, at Lukut where ' I t:;
(1) Anderson, J. (1824)# Political & Commercial Considerationsrelative ;
, to the Malayan Peninsula & the’ British Settlements'in the Straits 
of Malacca. Prince of Wailes Islahdy pp. 190^202. '
200 Chinese miners were, among i t's.l, 000 inhabitants. S epang and - Tamponi 
each had 200finhato Tanjong,300. Away, from the coast, -the
population Were found mainly, along;the banks of the two rivers,. Selangor 
and Klang, and their trihutariesi; On the 'fiankS; of Selangory Serindit, . 
Sungei Tingei (had each 100 houses) and Kanipong Datu (150 houses) were 
the largest settlements’, and only another, five villages contained over y 
fifty houses,- the remaining twenty.kampongs each had less than fifty 
houses... - The size of the -villages; on the river Klang and its tributaries- 
was not . given. , Twenty-three of;;them-were listed, including Sungei Lumpur', 
which was;the most! importanttili^producing settlement among other seven, 
one day1 s journey from; Pahangy b i t - is not certain, iftjit was the -origin :";y 
of: the.present-.day^ Kuala Lumpurp y 1 ^ : !
'Although the country; Wasthihiyinhabited 'the;,, picturepainted by ., 
Anderson suggests a certain degree of stability and prosperity as 
iridicated'by the; existence of:comparatively large settlements. A , 
decade later,' Kewbold reported of a country of comparative decay,- and ! 
a population daily v decreasing'from emigration, and inhabitant sv wretched 
by piracies,r robbery, plundering and levy~ contribution.*** v
»• . The emjgratioii/eh maSse ;of the inhabitants to. the neighbouring . 
states proved detrimental to the development of the settlements.
Mewbpld recalled; that in.. one night-in August, 1833 > the entire village,; 
village of Tamponi fled into the Malacca territory. The village of .
(l) Kewbold, %T.J;; (1859) # op*eft. p. 32.
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Sungei Raya (Sungei Rhya) once; boasted of thirty houses*- Half of the 
inhabitants, had now fled- as a result of the oppressions by. the Sultan1 s 
son* The misrule of the Sultan and bis chiefs resulted also, in:the . 
depravement of those' who:;':remained• The inhabitants of the ‘ town1 of .
Selangor were extremely illiterate, and in a state of great physical
■ '• 1 ' ■- ■ ■ - 
,and moral ■ depression*
In the first half of the nineteenth century Selangor.became very
■ - 2 , • . . 
thinly populated. They spread over the five rivers with. the, river ;
mouths as the main centres of settlement, where the chiefs levied tolls 
of produce exported and-trade;goods imported. The scanty and scattered 
population together'with the foreign origin (Bugis) of the;ruling class - 
added,to the difficulties, of providing a strong focus of central govern- 
ment. The development.; of the traditional settlements and spatial 
organization of population were thus handicapped. Tin mining, admittedly 
: the most important source of wealth and the focus point of settlements 
other than.the kuala sites, was desultory and seldom on a large scale. 
Although the Chinese mining started in the twenties at Lukut and gra­
dually replaced the.Malay mining, it was not until the 1840s that it * 
began to spread over to the Klang and Selangor valleys.^ :
(lV Hewbold,, T.J. (1859)» bp.cit. p.29.
(20 The population was estimated to be. less than 12,000. is
(3) , Gullick, J.M. (1953.)^  1A Careless, Heathen Philosopher?1, JMBRAS*
. .Vol. -''W&9 PartM, p.86. . , , T
(4). Ibid. p.87.. •'
The development,; of settlements in Selangor before 1850 was . 
characterised by the predominance of the Malay, cbastal Kuala centres, , 
only ponotTiired";by; t]ife:^ Ghinese'VM'nirlg• settlements ihland— bukut (since, 
182‘4) and Ka-nching*'(1840), ;in the-Seldngor valley ; The .development 
after>1850 until the. British? inte^ention in 1874 was .characterised 
by the rise of Ghinese mining centres, the weakening of the, Malay  ^ t 
■ political., •.power-'iand’' their'bases the Kuala settlements,-In'this ,y:.
aspect the situation in Selangor was parallel to that in Perak during , , 
the second Malf of the nineteenth century, but chaotic conditions in 
-the . former lasted longer and’ became more involved. ** -•;. i :
Mining Development. and the .Civil' War ,
; Raja Jumalat was - grant ed the district of Lukut in 1846. Benefiting 
from the rapidiyjinpreasii^:mning- revenues.,; he became -.the. most powerful 
chief in Selangor yymiil his death in I864* ^ Lukut' might; have become' ; 
the. centre ;bf the state;had'he lived longer, ' After his .death, Lukut 
entered -on ;a-long .decline,': In the meantime, .Raja Juma!at!s brother
Raj a Abdullah succeeded * Raj a Sulaiman (1853 ) in Klang' district, Backed;. 
by Raja Juma1 at an<kthe -Chinese' financiers in Malacca,, Abdullah opened k ; 
up mines'in the;Klahg valley,; He succeeded in 1857 • to establish the f
(l), Swettenham. remarked- tliay- f the normal, state ,of Selangor was robbery,;
battle,- ahd;murder*si K!:£^ Vitenham,".- F. (1906), op.cit. p,126. . .
(2V Gullick, J.M. (195.3), op.cit, p.88,
* (3)‘ Lnimt was later .excluded froni,r Selangor territory. :
mining oamp on the upper reaches of the river,./'After, initial setbacks,
' the'hew mining centre prospered; that was the beginning of Kuala Lumpur. 
About fifteen miles north of Kuala Lumpur, in the upper Selangor valley, 
Sultan Abdul .Samad also invested in Kanchi/ng mines where the, Chinese'
. miners had. been at work a'decade ago, and settlement was well established 
The;discovery and. expansion of the new mines had repercussions 
affecting settlements:;Within and beyond the state boundary; The mining; 
centres, at;Kuala Lumpur and Kanching; required m6re labourers,, miners;/./ 
from Lukut. in the .state, Larut in Perak and SungeiMJjong in Negri ’ . - ; 
SOmbilan were brought inf Their skills and experiences : contributed;yto 
the development of the industry, but, their association with . the; Secret 
Society, prevalent; iri the-places where they came, alsoiintroduced into 
the state the distruptive forces which undermined the Malay authorities.
In short, the/fourties and^fifties sav/, the. trickling of. the;Chinese' 
miners thicken into a; flow, bringing in' its wave both qualitative and ' : ,
; quantitative innovations in the mining industries.; . Mining/areas were ’
' opened m p  and settlements .began to mushroom and /flourish, and wealth 
from mining accumulated. . But the strain and stress brought about by 
this new development was, beyond the Malay feudal system of administration 
to bear* Wealth corrupted and eroded the Malay political powers, the • 
conflict between the 'Chinese miners backed by the supporting merchant
(l) Gullick, J.M. (1953)H op.cit. p.89.'
interestsyin thd Straits 3etfdements 'brought, 'down^  the .administrative :•
machinery*«.. 'i6e\eddnomi,d:,»% political^ And;strategic- qircumsta^ the 
time^ had made the/Civil War of the sixties and'earlyseventies^/Inevitable;
. ' 'The-;/civi*lt• war had ,4'ts beginningsyinythe -quarrels separately between ■
the. Malay .Chiefs and betweenthe Chinese'mineis*'; \The bone of contention 
/ wasytin, the Mdlays-over the! tin revenues^ahd/tfeyDhinese, the/ifir^fiiids*
; Tin>bouhd'the contending/parties toy form. groups*/^ /^e; bohflicts were 
complicated and int ehsif iedj WitHythe: /Chinese gradually-becoming thet ,• 
y main contestants* - v / . • >
1;.';’' _ -The' civil was begain 'in/1-8.66, ‘ and during the first phase, the 
. fighting was considered to; be nothing mpre/thariia^ fami.ly:" sqtf dbble- 
. between the:„Malays. c h i e f s I n  ih^tfyeafbbo^ .
his brother-in-law Abdullaii qlaime& taxes from Klahgl/bAbdullah ^was 
previously given/charge.. of; Klang by Sultan Muhammah. He brought in the 
Chinese. miners, who; in turn ,opened upytin-miines;;^  up-river ihd .founded -
/Kuala Lumpur, Abdullah" was. able as ;a /result. /tocollect: a largeirevenue *
His success was. jealously'rOsented;hy -Raja IfaBhi, whoSO'^father 'failed to ‘ 
make- any headway/ .using- the; Malay ^ fobsickers/-and tin-washers\wheh/he ruled •<; 
the sams district, When - al'fued- between* Mgi%ahii/ Maniiihgd broke'out, .v 
VRaja, Mahdi took advantage Of /-they off erIfrom, the; Bugis to fight// v /.
/. Abdullah, and made"a, bid.fro the control/of Klang, At the end o if the ■
(1) Middleteook;:'(19,51 )V 'Yap An I,oy‘../dMBRAS. Vol. XXIV, W /  II,
. o.6, : . . ' •• ■ ■
(2) ' Kiddlebrook, S.K. (I9bl), op.cit. p.6.
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year Raja Mahdi ,starved. his enemies into- defeat, -Klahg-fell -and Kualah 1 
Lumpurf submitted. . , ■ - . . .
i- v . ^ ronghont 'the war, both sides’ aimed at controlling the revenues 
of thevtin mines of the int error, ' At the outset the struggle was for 
the river mouths hy which the tin was exported. It then moved to the : 
interior and the mining areas. In tirpe of'peace, the control vof tin- " 
revenues meant wealth, power and-, influence; once hostilities started, ■
1 gunpower * muskets and followers relied on the revenue money, That was 
where the Chinese came. in. hut before involving themselves in' the Malay, 
conflicts, the Chinese mining communities in Kanching and ICuala Lumpur 
had formed into two rival camps, like, those' in Perak. Kuala Lumpur and 
Kanching were only fifteen miles apart, hear enough to each other for 
occasional forays, .and raids to, take place. In terms of the Malay geo- 
politics, they belonged to the Klang.and Selangor valleys respectively, \ 
further complications were introduced by the Chinese merchants in the 
Straits Settlements who financed and backed their frontmen in the fields, 
and f provided the sinews of war1. ^ In the, meantime, unique to the Malay 
politics Of the time, the Sultan of Selangor Abdul Samad, who laid claim 
to the right of revenue of Klang, got away from the storm -centre by
. ■ ' ' • * " , . 2 v •
moving his royal seat from. Klang to Kuala. Langat, h
(1) Middlebrook, S.M, (l95l), op.cit. p.6.
(2) , Gullick, J.M., (1953/, QP.clt. p.90.
. ; ,v. t.The^oivil war$i as far as the ,.Malay ."chiefs werefc^^
: ,iV ‘ ' ‘ victory in 187 .and /the.k- -Brltisli' ihti|^ehtiph;-:inlt^
h  r •• - i following, year foiled, any attbmji rby. M s  Opponents’ to reverse the. tide,
v r : t v - f for the- Chinese ft£n£rs;;.- wheh^the/.ifightingwaa^obhf ined t o ’the, forts 
>fat the mouths ofthe; Klang and Selangor rivers (Klahg changed hands tv/ice)
;■ -/ ; t ^  wasl thefcase;until 1869, it 0§s'largely civil ,war fought between - ■
1 V/\ - the Malay chiefs; but from 1870, :the main oentre.;6f:the:st3mggld was
: > for the ■ direct mastery, of IKitala Lumpur by; which; the,
: " >• more'effective cbhtrol: of its tin rdyemes^^Mt; ;was:J a ■
" control of the'tin-fieldsi ’ two 'Chinese;
b. ,//•• , mining group's , ;,eac)i had; financial backings in the state and in the - Straits 
■ t' ‘Settlements. ’The rivalry between^ 'Kanchln'g and^  Kuala: Lumpur,' reminiscent,
f of that 'betWeen Kammting and- piping/in; PerakV'\Had. - th^same:’:- origin- • apid-,.
;i' ' f  cdmplication In, Whiclfthe rivalry of Malay powersy^ere ihst^ tmiientaii t ° / f .
, j: : the ambitious Chinese mining: groups. ih. ext ending vtheir; hold t o - the ^nearby 
t mines. vThe war,•;resuito^:ih•:, the;‘ ^d>'re-t>uiiding .of ” ■
, Kamuntlng and iaipingt wiih'the ^latter gaining IbcM' l^ edominanceV, only r - . 
; : to be overshadowed\by a'’new-:b£ntre‘'tnf^ tieyinterior-— Ipoh* /.fPKe"outcome f t 
,bv of the civil war in Selangor dielped;,established Kuala bumpur's domination 
: • which has‘hot-been^ ohallenged.-sincelJ'ff-'\f'- \ if ffH
(1) Ibid,
One would expect that: as tlie fighting-was limited to two of the, 
five Valleys’, the kuala centres of the: valleys ..unaffected by the war 
could benefit , and establish themselves. That was however hot the case,, , 
except ICuala Langat, to which the royal seat and tin export from Kuala. 
''Lumpur was. diverted.^ The tin export must have given .Kuala Langat - 
and its ruler substantial material gains.as evidenced by the presence: 
of the Chinese shopkeepers and the allegationthat the Sultan had
• • ■ :"y . ’ ‘‘ - ■ 2 ’ ’ - - ’ ’■'■■ ■ ■ - ■
.deliberately kept the civil war alive* ' ;
, , It has been suggested that the civil war was confined t o  Selangor 
arid-Klang;Valleys because-the Sultan himself held-Langat and the chiefs 
. at LUkut:.and Bernam ,were too strongly eritrenched to be:displaced. It 
is reasonable to assume that1 a substantial tin revenues was the direct• 
cause. - .LUlcut, though the pioneering area of tin mining Vn the^  then 1 
• Selangor, had declined when the civil war began while the other two 
valleys had not been noted for tin?deposits* As in Perak, tin mines ’ 
provided the .source of wealth and power, the root of conflicts and the 
incentives fof development-of settlements. . ‘ f
r. The civil war, in Selangor, indeed the chaotic situation in the 
Malay states in- the peninsula was put ;bo an end by the British inter­
vention in 1874* The excuse for intervention in Selangor was the act
(l) 1 During the. civil war, Langat accommodated twenty or fifteen Malacca 
' boats in the river for trading at the same time. . See Winstedt, R. 0
(i954>« : QP.clt* p. 22* . .
•(2) 'Gullick, J*M* (1953% op.cit* p*91.
(3) Middlebrook, S*M,. (1951) t op.cit*- p.6*
of .priyapy- against; a Malay, trading, vessel from Malacca, the British 
Straits Settlements, by the'Sultan1 s son at ICuala‘Langat. The real 
motivation lies in the change of policy by thej^ropean powerss 
shifting, from spheres of influence to territorial annexation, following 
the increase of demand for raw materials. .The extension, of their mer-' 
chants Interests from trade to,the Investment in production could not 
" be . safeguarded by the policy of non-intervention any longer. The 
fighting in Klang and Selangor, valleys and the spill-over into the 
neighbouring states put in danger the interests of the merchants in 
the Straits Settlements. Intervention was inevitable. b
As in Perak, Brltish.interventioh'marked a-new'era':in the state 
and provided a.new. political-economic framework conducive to urban 
development. ‘. But unlike Perak, settlements, in Selangor had by then , - 
reached a more advanced stage. One of the mining centres was-Kuala 
'Lumpur.-- # '
Iiuala Lumpur; - The Beginning ■ ; <
' Anderson, listed in 18.24 'Sugei. Lumpur1 as the most important 1 
among the seven tin producing, villages in the Klang valleys. Gullick 
. thought it * an Intriguing possibility '■that Sungei Lumpur was near or 
' oh the site of the modern Kuala Lumpur *‘f For * tin had been, mined in the 
Klang valley for centuries•and it is reasonable'to suppose that the
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the deposits around, Kuala, Lumpur had been worked from time to: time'-b^ b 
However, Kuala Lumpur became a settlement* only :after the-success Vof 
mines at Ampang, which was discovered*by a party of eighty-seven 
Chineseminers from Lukut travelling up the Klang river, in 1857•. ,
The. party arrived first at thej site- of the modern town at ‘the con- 
fluence of the Gombak and Klang rivers and walked overland to Ampang,- 
about-four miles aWay. It was due to the rich mines, at Ampang'and i 
the convenient river, break-of-bulk river location that Kiial a, Lumpur 
quickly developedyinto,a trading settlement. In 1859 it was a place ■ 
consistirgof three: huts--^  the Loro.ng Pudu (the site’is still so-called
,  . 2 
in Chinesp -(^j^|l£). till this .day) built by'two newly arrived! Chinese.
traders to be -used :as|l?esiderice ;and shOp-store; Through; the river
boats, the sit ev was .-where - the foodstuff, and essentials for the miners
were brought in and the tin produce was-.exported .to .the coastal port .
of Klang. -'.The name Kuala Lumpur-was not in use officially or by the
Chinese before 1880. The trading settlement was probably, known a,s •;
!Pengkalan‘ Lumpur-1, the muddy jetty or landing-placeas , against
! b v " ~ v . ■ " A " .  ■: ' l  . '' ' 3  “• -
Penglcalan Batu,, the stone jetty., astKlang was then called. .It wae
given, the present name when the state" capital was moved from Klang. to
Kuala-- Lumpur .in* 1880. --The Chinese' name., ♦Ke-Lam-Purk is -
(1) Gullick, J.M. (1955), *Kuala • Lumpur, 1880-1895*, JMBRAS/ Vol. 28, 
Part. 4 > pp.8-9. . - ‘ ,..= k . . ‘ ‘
(2) Tsouf Pao-Chun, (1967) , . Urban Landscape of Kual a Lumpur, . Nanyang
1 ?;TIriiversity',bMngapore, p.,5Q..->b . ; b. bf ' •; :
( t )  Gullick, J.M. (1955).. Op.cit. p.11. , b b  . . ‘ ,
probably a shortened or corrupted version.
ICuala Lumpur was unique in many ways. It started hot as a *mining 
camp but - a: trading post with urban nucleus from its inception, fed and ; 
v thrived on'the rich'mines nearby. . The first tin* of Ampang was exported ;.
in 1859* . Within.two years of having the first shop, it, developed rapidly^
, the two Chinese- traders who established business connection with an 
Ampang-based Malay.trader Sutan Puasa, were;doing excellently, importing; 
necessities for.the mines and,exporting tin. Their.success attracted \ 
others arid the place soon became a thriving settlement,^ so much so ! 
that the * three-hut ' post now needed a village headman. The title of 
which went to no other, than Hiu.Siew, one-of thq two Chinese traders*, 
With increased^prosperity .and, flourishing mines the settlement attracted 
newcomers from China, the Straits Settlements-and well-established miners 
from other; tin mines. -Yap;Ah Loy, was One Of many, a name inseparable'
* with;the early'history of Kuala Lumpur. ; ’ " ,. b
b-r. Yap Ah Loy was; already ;the acting headman at Sungei Ujong when he b
1  ^■ ‘ ■ V \ : ‘ ' - ' b '*;b ■ 2
was attracted^ the wealthy of the new settlement. His association with
Hai San,brought hostility between Kuala Lumpur and the nearby Kanching,b
than...a thriving town, whose miners were mostly, of the Ghi Hin society.
* Kuala' Lumper ^apparently benefited from Yap's energetic activities in
mining and in business.', He opened two'mines of his own and a drug shop
in addition to managing his employer's mines. He became a wealthy man
. (lV HiddleBroolt, S.M. (1951), op.cit. p.19. Y/ “ 1 ' '■„.■■/
(2) Ibid. p.20. ■ /  /  /  /
A  . , - and played a, leading part in building a temple* Yap and his success
:: / . symbolised the progress and* problem of the settlement^ "The period from
jV! 1 : "1862 to 1867; wad/pne of steadybexpansienband prospb:irLty;lhtb;^
v :■ : / marred only by; a* bitterfeudyWijlfihbiM^
-bdeveloped ihto; a^small;^tbvih^ \;baas1fii)nig'Of"Six mhin:''stre'e^ ‘S\‘khdf‘aniarea 
y * . o f  about bwentytacfesv^ One^o!f ;the; main;*streets^;the Old Market , ; was
i,V' bfA‘"b-v 'Athe business centrebwiaile, the temple which .Tap helped built, became the 
/ . / ; ipVo&t;^ Ghinese\rei%ipus; centre ;of -the- town*1
, ; ; :k  In 1868^. Yap; Ah.Loy was appointed ihe new; Captain China 'of- ...*
;.b -b ; Kuala Lumpur* bBut/ithebsuccess of Yap,\ (and ‘that '•
. ;1 ; theisettl.ementicl'oser’v^ o'la--’d-irebt*‘.confrontation'-wiSh^tliie-neighboiMjing
"bbb : Kanching* .;The Seihhgorbcivif^War, whiph So. far had been, limited mainly
, .rJ  to the coastal port of Klang*, and involved chiefly, the .Malay rulers had
: b now upread bp'-iuhla vLumpur'r-And Kanching*. dforirigvthp;-f^ties and/the
;c: . early - sixties - the.^ jfwd'. settlements were stillin * their Infancy ;andbfhe .bbb:
? , 1  . - - miners were 'fhllyy ppctipied;;MtH 'openingup new; rndfebslahd-yprospect
b% * Mow; theywere.'prosperous,;and;thrivingbsetilemenW^^^ process
"b-. offpxtending their fieldrbf 'operationk;they’came into direct oonfliet - 
!' ‘ b v on the smmeimining ;^ound*
, *rv '■ . . .- \b . -A; Kightingd^ with different xSecretbSoOiety backing-,. :the
, ‘ -'btruggle' ;ihtensiif iedb^^ •' inybiye'd iwidehed* v The - capitalists
\ : , ;fl) .GuilickV;;!d.Mf\(l955) i op*cit* p. 12*
b.'b bb* . "(2) Tsou.Pao-Ohufi ( 1*96.7.) A oP4cltv; p*l6*
and merchants In the Straits Settlements'who, financed the mining, controlled 
the indented labourers, directed the Secret Society leaders and mining A 
headmen, supported the warring Malay chiefs, would encourage the fights 
for the control of a rich tin-field over a trivial dispute, in the 
meantime, the civil war between the Malay aristocracy, entered the , , ■ ■■
second period which was about to spread over, from the Klang and Selangor 
estuaries to the interior. The fighting over the control of the river 
estuaries' was prompted by the control over the inland tin-mine revenues.:
But as the fighting went on the miners diverted their tin export away b 
from the‘fighting zones which in turn prompted the Malay warring parties 
to move inland for direct control of the.tin mines. Ampang was the , 
scene of' a'minor engagement in 1870. Serious fighting were to come 
later,but the fighting*. , between the Ghi Hin miners, of Kanching;and 
the Han San Miners of Kuala Lumpur was a decisive one in which ICuala 1 
Lumpur established its,-dominating, position over the hitherto equal . 
rival of Kanching. Kanching had since then,paled into insignificance.
The civil war between the Malay chiefs and economic war between
(1). The fighting between the miners in these two settlements was sometime" 
referred to as 1 the Kanching.Massacre1 as it resulted in- the, killing / 
s of about 100 men'belonging to the Kanching while the rest fled. The b  
attackers were led; by Yap Ah Loy from Kuala Lumpur, with the help 
. 1 of Sultan Puasa, ostensibly coming to collect the debts on behalf ' b
of a Malay chief of TJlu Klang. - However, remnants of the Ghi Hin,
minerp, ledbbybChong Chong, escaped to Kuala Langat;: he was aided ■
;■ ' by-most of the Selangor chief sand above'all by-Raja Mahdii Hiu'
Fatt, A Short History of Yap Ah Loy, cited-by Middlebrook, S.M. :v.
(1951) b op.cit. pp.48-50. ' ' ; _- ;b-■ i b ' / ■
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the,Chinese merchant%ah& ’miners- were.,by nowfused into/one and spread 
; l -pyjeib btheripar%sv,6f' the *statb'*/ the end. of the civil- •/;■
/ ;vfar ’Kuaia.Liynpur ••.becariie the,bdntreAof;ft|ie. strug^e-'M^h'Yapr iUr.Loy 
/ allying with, Qhmlcu Kudin * while Chong/Chphg;tearned up with - Raja Mahdi.
1' :vICuala:I^ip ! fell' ihbAugust';1872>j' v’ibayihg R a j a M ^  of the
* whole1 of the interior .of Selangor and afuoutlet to:; the ,pea/at?;Kuala 
,A'\' ,:Sel'angorj; whiije,yjbheY>/opdih- houses of ^Kuala; Abuimt bo the
b  ; !;;^ E?pdndA ;In 1873/P*n&ti/Kudin, With: the help-of the Paliang^Malay mercena­
ries , tipped ; Vhe.:>bajane e ’of :;iji©.-_;qivi3b‘ w4r and; his" Loy
rebaptiired' EualA lAimp\n:; in March, i873v /Kanching With/p^h|i settlements - 
was■<mbe/agairi r^sacked-!by Ah Loy*s men.; Thelrecaptuie of■ Kuala Lumpur 
Y Y ; :ahdvthe.v reing;fcaliat£^^ iUi/Loy. as itp/Cap-Ltan China marked the
,// turning poinlbof' theKcivil;war,t which came/to an end with the British 
A / ihtp:roehtiq'n^ £§7$*f .-^^5 e s t a b l i s h e d ' b o y *  s./position '-;•■->•
''^ ■/■^ ysu^ bme-'in. thebnferipr*;b^/b-A - ’ / A /  .*/■>'■ / ‘"'A
\ ■ /,..// Ihis/marksr thd; cphblusldh-of/a IpeMpd chsp?apter^ salient
;; /features/ /A A  V h e y ^ M f l c a l ^  were
challenged by the tin-production based immigrant Interior settlements and 
A !(ii)! 'the\interior settlements!-:wereki^bhe/p^ :of; sorting .out the supre­
macy amoi^ V. thbmiblves* AfKuaia\yi»u^  ^ r±sp/jeftV.^.angV' iijV-kuala rivals *
l ; deserted; ahd Kariching, 'itsunte^nrnhall^ This
/ 'towering position was morp.^emarkhh^ ‘the 'town whs razed
A; /  A A A ’- £85 ' . ; A :’ . '■ -v: : AA' A"
' : to the ground either by fire or by the conquering army. ' - ;
A A A /  / Yap Ah Loy ?s‘/supreme,^  position5 lasted till ‘1880/when the state - , • ». A l A; 
. .\ capital-- whs • moved,.; from Klang to * Kuala Lumpur,, and the control of the V ‘:-'AA
-town was transferred from Yap to the British administrator. This / A A A
/ ushered in a, new era as regards the urban development in the state /
> characterized by the. impact of the., full force of ,the colonial-immigrant
■ ^complex. As a result, ' the ' thriving but raw and rumbu^Hous Chinese * A *
i ' "■ ‘ '■ ■ 1 ■ A v A ’ . ‘ : •: - ■ :.
mining centre1 Was transformed in fifteen years into 'the neatest and . •
prettiest. Chinese • and Malay town?,  ^. operating' within the colonial AAA
economy. The transformation of the physical. appearance was accompanied?/. A /
. by the emergence of a urban community* On the eve of the administrative ! A
- ; transfer, in’j880 Kuala Lumpur' was still, in Gullick* s words 'Yap Ah - / A / A
,Loy's Kuala Lumpur'. ^ The economic basis of tin-mining and the political
1 system:of Chinese'mining communities, f orcefully expressed themselves in ,
the: settlements ‘ A  ; ’ . - , V /./..-''A-’
A  Kuala Lumpur Under Yap: Ah Loy
A / - V A Kuala Lumpur, once prosperous, was’deyasted at the end bf the ./, A:/ 
, civil war. The mines had degenerated into muddy pools, and. the miners1 ..
houses, machinery'and property were burnt or otherwise destroyed, HaMAAAik'A
(l) Gullick, J.M. (1955), op.cit. p.16. •1 k / /
; (2) . Cit.ed-by GMlicky.- J.M., Ibid. ' . 1 -.
■’ (3) Ibid; . ■■
: ( : - the Mners veiV jMch: iriepressedl^Y^ toy's perseverance' however,
■A A?kepfthe;Chin^^ Setting out to reconstruct the..economy
■ of the town arid Its mines, he/persua^e^V-^he• ‘merbh'dnts’ in Malacca rind 
* Singapbrecto finance the7rehabilitation!in the/face of falling price ;
. andothprrisks* 1875 > ihe/rebuili his; 1 abourf o r ce: to 60% of A -
• .///_triatriai6taihed'-in 1870 (jp,OOG) butthe -next thred; years found him: in;,:
/■ financial trpuble*i/;He^ wkS''"'6ri the? Verge of bankfuptbyiip ;1878Vl/-Itae’A /,. 
fluctiiatiori of fortune Mari''.refl.ected inVthe development of the toWn/A ' 
i > itself,^ jjhe? town. of 1875,1 rebuilt ;rifter < the civii'-war,'-waS/a/great-. : ;
, * improvement as. compared with; 1870 but it.;wasC!iiiuch\ the: 'same? in appearance 
,A / .in/l§7B "as • i:h ; 1875/ ’i/®e>populatioW'cf‘'^ he'/towii--‘stayed/at about: 2/000 
. . ■ duping that - three years* - Theporiginai point of: settlementyai/the-
A-A confiueriqe of Klang and Gombakrivers/had develbpej^ ‘ of
/ : the/ 'town. 'kh8Wn:»^s/dId ’Market • •:. Yap/Ah’- Loy * s * house^ was* _describei/as-- the
, A  ;best;. hou$#;of;any! Chinese driAhs; Malay States at;;thatvt i n i e -
/ . : " fiearice too was, the, fact Vfhat there' was?marked^{division between >the/
/Malay"and Ghinesb :areas An/Java; Street, as :early'as/ln 1870*s. / '
, ■ . 1 ■; Another;/important;aspect of development was: the rqad/constiaiction
in^arid?around' the ' to^ rii ‘’carried-.put^ .thy/^ ap"-..Ah Loy; A.<The.:i^in:imini2^ g‘areas 
A;; ■, /" -sUch/as, Amparig,*;Pudu,, Petaling/jJlu/Elarig. arid Butu.wefe;jj^ed by itracks 
; , . or: paths; with,; the . town* . He-; improyridV&o^ reduce : crist! of
. : ’ (l) dited ;iri' Middlebrook,, S®Mi : (1951), op.cit* p*89• // A A / ■/■
, (2) . Cited in Gulllclc,/J*]^ .,v,(1955)/ rip*cto.-pe17»v -/A’ 4/ / . /,/ /
. production and ensure cheap supplies. He also encouraged the Malays in 
the interior to plant padi to supply ‘cheap local rice. His,agricultural 
venture benefited the nearby "Settlements/of Cheras and Kajang.**' T !
The sharp rise of the price of/tin in, 1879 ushered in a,-boom, in 
Kuala Lumpur./ An influx of miners increased/its population by in •
twelve months, -= Meanwhile the state headquarters of Klang'was in a state
■ : >> ••/• : A • ; ■. A, ' A ' •- A ; ' ■ ^ •-
of decline, with 'deserted houses, overgrown roads and fields'. The
/British authorities seized the opportunity and moved the centre of -
government/tpKuala Lumpur inMarch 1880.. : ^-A V /-A.
h A ' The move- was/qymbolic in many- aspects, / The replacement "of ■. the A
:• :' a ./, . . ' • A  ' ’ '• ■ ■’ ' ■ ’' ; A ?
'kuala, centre, by^thriving interior centre was ,complete. This was done / ./
With :.the British authorities, in control,' while -the groundwork— restoring 
‘ the economic health of the towiiand creating new prosperity for its 
; further . development was/carried through by-Yap -Ah Loy* ; •>;.
 ^Ironip.ally/'Xap1 s success was-his downfall. He, wasalmost supreme 
in the,interior when' the settlement was raw and rumbustious. However, 
once the settlement was nursed .back to health from devastation and was 
fit; to .be the centre of the; government, ;,his’elementary system of municipal 
administration;/wds'''fK9Ught to/beruriablev to. withstand the strain of their, • 
rapid development. ^ *4 ,,The transfer of .power was, motivated-;by the -
(1), -Middiebrook, g.M. (1951)« op.cit. p.90. ‘ •
,(2) Cited in Middiebrook, g.M, (1951), op.cit. p.94.
(5) Gullick,' J,M.. (1955)» op.cit. p. 16. . . . / .
(.4)- Middiebrook,. S.M. (1951), op.cit., p.,94.- " A / .
British desire-for a strongerfeconomic, and political control of the ■ 
fast,developing^ prosperous, -'interior of the state. ;•
It was part of renewed/effort:;of iheBritish Foward- Movement in the 
Malay Peninsula/-'vaiidng;■$% the hinteriaM,rwhich‘was/temporarily halted 
• wi-th;,- the ‘-murder /of '• d. ¥• - Bireh ^ jn/perbk" ;£n,. 187 5 • ^ ’ ■'
;h'/AATn gelangor, the/ recovery QfAld3ialkvX!™p^ ar^! thh success, of /the 
Chinese! miningEnterprise towards; the!-j.eHd:Vj4f^ th‘e/4870s revived -the keen 
interests/of the ;EJuropeari^ ho^ anies; /after the
removal of the! capital.*! The new .go.vCrnpr\pf Perak, Sir Frederick Weld . 
remarked that (when .rie"wrotC;ytoAtke/'§cr^  in 1881) fWe nfust
look to the development of the /greatresources/ofthe peninsula for the 
,.ext;e^ sioEi<vpf ,riw/t3?ad0:.,’‘* ; ;.The direct/control;of .Kuala/ihimpur;.was prompted 
.not;bytY^-P'"Ah Loy* s failures,; hut by British's, eopnomic and. political need 
at/ 'tiie;: time/i&. 'the.ipeninriula*
: A A A" /Indeed,; Yap Ah Loy1 s. ability,and energy proved to be prodigious 
even after' the" British took over the adiaimsjration- of Kuala-Lumpur 
and before ;he was'taicen ill in 1084.}: (He ;died the following, year.) 
'He.;Xel4<' two /'thirds /of;: the/urban land of the town <east of the Klang 
river, and .much’ of it had;bden; developed,/ 6f 220/lmildings;ln;v; / ' ,
(l) f Thio,/AS* ^1926},^The, British^^^orwacd l^emdht in/the;!
/ 1B80-18891A, in ’Tregonning,: Papers / on Malayan Hi’storV', //Singapore *
'• ' . p.122* \  - - A  /  !-A A A  ! :\!/ % ' / ‘ ■' ' A >  : A ' -
( 2 ) S a d k a , K. (1968),. Trie P r o t e c t e d  M a l a y  S t a t e s  1874-1895* K u a l a ;Lumpur,
■ : v:/p;349...i- / ,a a ^:/ . /, . :
( 3 )! Parliamentary papers;,- 0> 3095/ (1881;)’, /Weld to C * 6. 31 May 1881.
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1880,. sixty*-four /belonged to him.. jri: addition to house A  ^shop, .!:/ 
property,' .he ' owned :;a- .brickfield iand' Min,a/smelting ^ shpd and mine 
workshop,4pig-styeahApa^ieisiid&s^^^ a/llme-fciln, - ;
//AAA" •” s ^.htiarkbt-ahd::gambiing.;fafml/:He;Alsp /prbvided;refuge /for the - sick:';and ; -
/ A / / a ;V helped/found-the first ;:ChirieseASchbol ih/IOAaXa-Iumpur, ■ a: :/
/:^L;;/;Ar/:/\A /■ /With such wide . x&pgpf of' dnt er e.st s' / and :busihess;;ehterprise.he, ■
AAf- ;/ '?v as*/^ddiebrpok-;;put**at:,' /had/'ajiipo.rt^  ^ economic; life of
A  \'////.-/ / ;the!dqitoiUrjjfy;^  tiri/and/in, a position to :v- - - ■ :
A/A/ :a  ;A : stand surety for others to secure loans ’and /bonds. 1 Of the tinfields . : Y
/.A . around- Kueja. he \held<:heariy“,haif; ihe/area/under lease to : . .?;//.,,
Chinese miners. His Ampang mine was 'one of the, finest in the* world' •,/-:/
A-a// A l- AYap/was the/first to: installrsteam/en^he/for punping arid/owned several-"!; * 
/AA’ / /■ ,;/oui/.Of .^/fqtal-of-elev^ sthtel AlDhring1 the.„ 1880s-,/in addition////•
to the mines round .and near'ICuala Lumpur and^  Mpang,:;h4//took the lead 
//A !/' i// 1 liy .opening/.up •?new; fieldsfurther-away, . . . / t A^ * -/"/
,. !A ' / ' Kuala Lumpur; in .1880 was indeed • ;* Yap Ah Loy Vs Kuala Lumpur *, Yap* s A 
influence went far heyond/ tha munipipal;. limits' of/ the' capital' town. /}A!AAa 
. :• ;¥ith,.riiiiies.under his controf/ahd^managemenf ihPetalln^, Setapak, Pudu,
A // / ; / Kual ]Ehfbuy' Serendah, Kepohgi/:fehendaras/and elsewhere. ahd/ farms: in* Ulu - A-
/ ;/ - Selangor and Ulu Langat, he did/more' than ^ promoting economic • and' ' - // ;
!aA1 :;l/\t;:settlemeht deyeibpment/lh/ those-; areas. ly-A' " •; .■/■■■/' ; *■/1 a /'■ : . A  ’ A
' As a result of Yap's effort Kuala Lumpur, functioned as, a central
a  / ;/. A /// a place: of /high order, financing, and /directing: 'enterprises''- elsewhere, -it-
also became a source centre of innovative' waves, providihg^lead in 1 
Mfeas'i^ nllv techntologicai: changes ,. Road /constructions ’ in and arounda. 
theicapiial;.provided^ cio^er^spatial link'between the town and the " 
^mining 'areavS.i-#hus', ‘-before the 1880s, the urban process in Kuala .. 
"Lumpur-, and , its spatial-,, interact ion with the outlying' settlements
ad'ded/a •; d^ hamio-^ dimension*' to the/:development of the state
Kuala Lumpur and the other Centres
l£uala :cLumpur l's\t^ pdr.tancer'coul'd‘:'!also be seen1 through the * decline 
tr. :hbn"de^elopmentJ/djtoiher ’centresiih the-state, Klang was* the state 
capital up till .1880, ) It hardly lived up to its status. Bird, one of -, 
the,:ey^witnesses^of;the time, recalled that, Klang was,,only1.thercapital;
f%shidnt^ejsahse' the. Resident'lived,there; • , / _ it •t-‘
t/t/*tu|the-:true-tdpital, created;by the enterprise of Chinamen, , 
:;ttts*0hirty^six; iiiiles farther: iniahdy- the tin-mining settlement 
yt -. .Q;f Kuala: Lumpur y, i,./y.iKlang: was & J  almost,, mis thriven, decayed, , ■
' ,-/^:i.^ t;delepf ed',;tmiBerabie/looking ’place.;. ,It looks like a place v t  
which has “seen better days”* and does not impress one • \
y..y!^;/.Vtfdyohr^ hiy5/as''regdrdS7$3he prosperity ‘of * the1 State; . .It looks 
. : ; as ’iK half the houses were empty, and certainly half the o'
/tv-i:-'pdpulatich|'ls composed of Goverhrient employees, chiefly ’ ' \
1 1 ipblircf, is hp ;air -of business energy,., tt-
: v ‘ even the few Chinese look depressed,, 11 : ’ ; ;■
,t . One could hardly believe that. this was the 1 first town*: of Selangor 
!g u ^  a century ago, with a population of l';-500,'■ It is
i ( i )  :Bird^ti;;3ui;.' (1885), The Golden Chersonese and the way thither , London
pp.215-21.
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i >' even harder to believe,that itowasoboth: thertapitai/ef Malay Suitahateffyiy
f f/yyv': V ;. and. the dplbhialyddiriij^sfiatibn/ltLenytheoabove^esc'riptiontas^written,'.' ty
-;-y-;iy"' , y //y • y//i/;y /y. "'!'M . '■ t  ‘"vf#fy-':'’ the "it'' ■;/' ■-?’ \l:;y •"  ^1 :
f/y ■;. i, y y yi^ahtyrf^ •; of Ive-main: river, mouth,-'settlements y,-*’y
ys. :. enjoy ‘the- oombinatioh'' b£/.political ;.ppVer aM-trading boom as , i
? yi:. /.did |Ciang-f; except Kuala Langat/fOr \a-fshort vlilfe: during the civil war, ■/ y
. "1/ /• ' P'|3‘er-' mirage Centrbs^^^^ vst'a‘te'-w%e ”dev.eioped,yhad V;
f yy ...V- '/■’.// long declined;, and' wdstby; this dime': -included in the. state: of .Negri/:
Sembilan. Bernam area had never really developed any settlement' of 
importance. 1 Even during the civil war-^ears, it was practically,unin~ :: 
Vy,^ ' ’:;i habited, ‘oygept .fdr/one-rvillage., some twenty-five miles from the sea.^
iff, v. ,/;" :|<"feuala^ 'Sel,^ gpr; ■ benefited 'from the mined in the interior', but. could not,/, V/
; ‘ ‘ ■- rival the position of Klang.. Towards the. end of 1870s, it was 1 a most
y ■:. -/r,'/ ' /;/r-wrefched place^-wdise 'tha^ .IClahg*i iWhat' remained wasv. a• fishing village'\ , 
y  y--. ;:.y; , of niat and atap,' and av street of Chinese shops.^ . y ;y  V y  . /  . ,' ' y y
/ • - / :JBie^l&603' add/i*8;70s'tthi'bh, witnessed the1-stagnation-and decline of /y ;
y'- /1 /, ’ theysoustal. settlbmehts* . .ihe.>:mining settlements in-the interior , some
. /$.;'vff ‘' /y /"yrith/iirban nucleus,y'Capie finto '/being^Ah;:plder -mning...settlement *“ Kanching,. 
•i. / hdYeyer, /being , theyfirstfyictimyof Ihiala/lArnpur1 s rise* as a result Of .■ 
lbs physical prox^ity," passed/ltd'peakytowardbrtheyl870.Petalingy r
yy(l). .:?Swettenham E. ( 1 9 .0 6 ):♦ op.cit. p. 1 2 7 . ■ v- - / yy ..
I f : / y C 2 1 y f M r l y < i ; h y y Q l 8 8 ,5 ) y ; o p ; C i t f - / p v 2 4 5 f > ‘V  V:.. ~ . , y / ' ^ -.,//■ f l ’ * " ■ ; f
Cy f O) Syers,-;thd/superintendent of■p6liee, in Set angor confirmed in the 
y y  ' * earlyyl880sy tfiafelfehcM to ’ 'be mining ■
' // ; - ' centres of lmt>drtance..,. . yf/wyv'- ; y 1 iy- .. ‘ f : 1 '
-y-.
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('Setapa]^ Kepohgy f amansaray Gheras, .Kaj'ang,. Bayang,;-
’^BesifiBamatan^ibta. .nlly became important because of mining, while . 
/KbalafKubu,^ I^Jiu/yaiii,; Bandar/atc.y benefited from-the mining in the area , 
^:p^gained/str^e^c^importance -duripg/the civil war,. y  //.
y y  >imgortdhc;e\-ofy the interior Settlements represented.
';b^ -=Kiafa .Lumpur. was not: officially .•acknowledged until 1880', the trend 
yof;^pha^e-:h|.d''bdeh shown' Earlier, ybhtil.^1878 for, instance,' Serious : yy 
cases in Kuala Lumpur were remitted for, trial' in Klang; between 1878 > 
yahd/i;8Q0 the High Court, add the./Magistrate ia/.’Court were held monthly 
in the, town ; it self v i1/. wdich;demande d. they presence, of the .Resident. , ‘ 
yAdministra^ had-earlier on visi t ed- the" town occasionally. - '
The situationof.ICuala' Bumpur. perhapsy sums "up thevdeveidpmehts/ : ! 
and/.the, problems faced by the /set11 ements/- in the interior:in the 1870s. 
ihe first three..yearsywitnessed intensification .of- the civil war which 
engulfed large-r are^ihland;- tKa^ Wja's'-'followed by the British :, intervention 
Although/peace ";and:order' returned;/ restoration of tin,production,'and 
economic ' recd^er^ito'olc:years,,,to .Catch up. .In "Kuala Lumpur, pnly 
/theysharp^/rise ..of''/lih;price,/ih187St/provided the<necessary impetus tp * 'y 
“put it _.pnptsl%yi; totyheG6miiIg'''the, bWpitai' of the- state’, y ’The .modern, 
physical, deyalphment/te^an after the disastrous fire in 1881which •. •/ 
vdestrbyedljKe:.- whole • town,- .tiil^then/huilt' with, plank and; palm- leaf'
(l) Middiebrook, S.M, (l95l)« op.cit.. p.91.1
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/thatch .v"'Theltowhi^as^ •■{brick or adobe with, tile roofs. But
•Jhel^ iownv' did\.;nbt become :a- modern centre . overnight *•' ’ In 1882, Swettenham. 
5'was;: ^ai.d;.,to be. appalled! at j^at'h^ streets; were' narrovr and.4 •
.crowded^/bhly'twelve'-feet. wide • pnd' imj>as;sable;' -th^market filthy.; and^in - 
the rest; of the town Ithe- refuse. of'-thef drains is simply removed therefrom 
,andiibid..bn the! 'f- vvl?ire •" and epidemics remainedA constant
■danger.; :rHpwever, .the:1880s:;.^ i3: the decade,;of rapid 'development which' „r; T< 
rput;t"Selangor.'rather -ahead bnithd interstate race >for. progress-1 ;5 f -More-; 
significantly, the. development, had its focus on Kuala Lumpur.. The remark­
able in6rea,s'e .o^t’ih: '^ odUcti.6n;:;.^ h'd\ cbtott|rdia:i activities, ' thefforthcpming 
^construction p^ithe>iirdt;railway, and theiroad system in the state,- and t. 
the. confirmati-oh, gf: its , F.MlSi'/‘papital, ■ status',; "symbolising the momentum; . , 
,pf tore Os; released by" tHeipolpnial^immigrant complex, were • to : trans-' r V;
r^ p.rml*it • lhto^:th©-( ' of the entire urban ‘ system : r.: *V;.
on the mainland. ‘ .. . /  '-‘jv.-.- - '
Setting In the 1886s~ . - i ' _• -
r \' ; • .The year ,188.0 max’ks • the, watershed in the development’ of Kuala Lumpur*. 
.The. removal; bf the atoinietrativ froripKlang to Kuala Lumpur sym- -
bolised the Gi6$3&y$£/’^ .^bi& 'the',beginning of another. .The former, ;
Swettenh^.,.,!’,; 'leifed. by^&^dlel&pok,iS.M.: (1951)* op»cit. p.93. n'T'i 
X 2) Swett'eiiham, ■-]?. (1942) < Tbotprihtsiin,--Malaya-y. London, p. 80. > .
rA> V; ’•
dating back to; 18.5Qs? .-witnessed';:''the' iriseloii the interior 'immigrant centre 
ai!tte\,bxi)ense of!the;vtraditibnaiycpastai!settlement. v -Immigrant acti- y 
'yl;ties;;4q^ ihb* scenevand'; ’nurtured’ the. mining-trading post into a;;-*;
;-fhr±yir^ tkfe’- new era was characterised by the/ supremacy’-"'
>p|,;:'the.tcplonial’'Cpntrpl-;:6 the-indigenous elements. ..
it; .The • nejici- • t^'^ecg&e$‘ hadvalT the; hallmarks of the. colonial ^immigrant; 
$rlvelinytransf o';m^  -'town.into a national-’'..capital. ; In/spite
of the' initial .'obstacles , the state of' Selangor, proved ' to be conducive 1 
•as a locale for the development, of a national capital. As -Swettenham !
■ Observed s.: •. . ''>; ‘t v ' t t ■;. ’ . . ■ .1
tO^eiBritishv^&uenee fwas--. established, there .was' a great' 
ihiXux/:o^fehihese iimni^ rant'sttd;! Selapgor, and. development; 
in .'that^ Sta.te;^ went‘"'ahead nbrey rapidly" than;-.elsewhere, because 
thetpeo^e-bith^Veste^interests. .'.were so much fewer than.. 
in; "other; s’^tes;.t;ltjwas,'-'therefore. possible' tqlintroduce 
reforms./ andpush" in^pufalip /works, in Selangor without opposi- 
ironyelihepidirect^ or/indirect *.1 - ,-y.- , y : > ’
f v/t, v^ With!a'/^ iee;;haM'':Swettenh plan *af system of road where;none;
•existed! and build One * in any direction and by- the easiest . line....! ? " ‘
The ■ mipes //were • /^t;in ’/rpad /'cpmmunieation with the' nearest:navigable 
points"pn-the!ma^irivers/nf. the/’si^eb' - As the mines.,’ though" scattered -.
,v$L)-v^ 'Swett'eiihamV-’'S’. "(1942 K footprints 'in Malaya, London,p.81, 
'/;(2'5?t'!Seiai^ pr.:%as theyfirsj^ ' the road-making system was intro-*
. . yduoed in 1882,/'.;/hefbegdh'hy making/cheap,bridle roads with inten- 
'./!-/i/sIon of widening them and finally metalling the roads and putting 
in permanent ;bridge s.; / And *ih a few years/ if . was possible to ride 
from the '.northern to the soiithern boundary of Selangor, while '•/ 
/ nearly all open-minesf-had a"-passable track, * * * Ibid. p.82, :■ "
were the largest ^ gathering, areas;>Qf;peQpleythe; construction of * road, 
which reinforced the time-hdpdqbed 4 treiispp'rt^ ' had the! effect; of. yi-
spatially;organizing the inhabitants, the settlements;arid the economy 
into 'aicloser pmitfy ^ TheyoohCentratedipopuiatiohjy easy^and'efficient 
lines of communication contributed-more'' thah;otheryfaptbrs /in; bringing* - 
about an urban; development . chhracterised by ■' the^domihaiice ofif ewer---!! ! 
centres, ■ ;' .I;.1 _ 1 ; - ! ■;/
. As in Perak, the roadr*oohstraction--''was/.accompani.ed''!by-'muhicipal.-;, 
;plahning,y^ich;t6gether had; ; f ' effects';- first,!# series of!. /. 
urban; c entr e#%er e . c all ad. into being with -c onseious /nrban, control s’; 'f >
;. secondlyy/because of;the;concurrent strenghtening of lines; of communica­
tion and the;unified development under a:single political'framework, it 
had the effect of producing o ! a well-coordinated systern!of- centres,: .< 
ope'ratihg '#id;interacting;within a spatial economy, ' v; !". / ; .;■!!-
* ;X&{ya#^gains^'^ •-setting of. yigorbus :urban, process /!
andispaildl ■Integratidh -making!ol!the_!capital '; -
gbi-under; way. - Indeed, the capital city! was' itself /the vital point .•
' oh which , ■ and from- whiphy ;iih#/f ransportatioh networks/.converged, and, ; 
radiated. It was also -the centre ' of urban processy innovation for . 
lesser towns. Its central position y/ithih’-bhev tinlbelty'- enchanoe'd' - '
•very considerably its nodality in the urban /system fashioned in no!
■;:v sniallimeasures by th#!cprridor-rcentred economic landscape.y;; c; :
!' (l) c.f. /Whebell, A 'iheory ofrfrtair Systems
:;y;;! AAAG, Vol. 59* hb.^ ';iy!pyfi7gSyvy
:y - i  : improved:Transport Networks .1 ' ’ y-'uhy "V. i ’ y f
. . ;! ! ! The, effort to develop the mining. town into:/the capital initiated '
V sv .tvhy; the-coiohiafcipriigrhnt/complex,took'ma^ forms -irf-a circular and: ■■y,-#:
,y-:/^mtiSative" sequencekith cans# a m  effect merged into one,! The :
;• pivotallink in^the; chain of development, however,'rested'with the i- it:
'I i ; ijiinih^ ? Various mining areas had; been'’ linked to, Kuala -Lumpur s* Vtfy
built;^urihg lap:Ah"'LoyfS reignf Road link between Kuala ,f  ^vi:
3 , :K1 ; ‘ f/Luml^i pf. Klang, through^which the tin products were.. ■ .. pit!
it;!/ ‘t e^Ohtediand mining equipments importedy was beyond ..Yap1S capability ' i t" 
-yyy^yyiq -provide, economicallyor technologically.^ The then existing means ■!
;. f ’-v ''-bf/cpmmte river,. which took three days- to cover, the,;- . •
’■ y V  f ;y  journey of= forty miles. It was realized that the economic progress of • y
.< f ' :  . ^ the^capitaii/indeed/the :bin industry in-the state was held back by * ; ' - Y - y
:y * ■' !y : :if ansportatlon;. difficulties, Hence the proposal of. a rail • link between 
y# ' ..■‘theipprt/ahd/theistat *.’v: V  'Y-3' f’yi., , Vy.
t; ■ -;• i'i:ih>';V>Theipreii^ surveys were carried out in-1883* three years ' ••.*! y)
. l#fer: for use; ;in;;another three years it'.was. reported
to yield an"^ahndhi ■profit of twenty-eight percent,; dn the .‘capital-- invested?/.- 
, - t ; } /The;jprqfrt.‘’‘fey/'bh'e railway provided a feedback for further development ^  . ,1 i!
y- jYapycon^^ctedvairoad between:iCuala Lumpur to. Lamansara, half wayyyYy!
f; v to .ICLang, .to pay off his debt, ' The road was badly built. -See / y'/y
;V /!!!!,..yHiddlebrookvyS.M,\,( 1-951)* op»cit. pp.96-7* • • 1 ‘f'V.;
y y , (2)1 Gnllick, J.M,! (1955)* oplcit. p.47* y :  ^ ^. :  ^ ,
. - y :  ■! C 3 / \^e!consti^ctibgci'‘ of ./the-^ Gonnaulght-Bridge over the Klang River was ’ y.-y 
| y ' ; . made possible by the. large profits from the Bukit Kuda— Kuala , 'f , :y ;i
‘fi'tU'-'i : .Lumpur line. y !  '■ # \y . y ' ' \>/y.y- Y  :
but the;.line Itself 'stimulat ed progress within and; beyond the capital >■; 
cit0!yT&e!l|#ala/JuihpurYKlang-lane^vcutithe three-day journey ,from: the, 
commercial- ceht.re!of7the inland mining •; areato the .port to within;hoursv. 
i! situatibn^analogpueftp;/that of a rlyer-Capture developed, As-Gullickib 
observes,'*•> *Witfr'itSef -railwayfCiiie. in 1886 froin 'ICLang 7? r
to Kuala Lumpur- trade with >Ulu; Selangor began to move cross-country to 
the raiih’sid: a^ rEnala-'-Luiirpu^  own' river line to 7
Kuala Selangor I. ^ ■*'! t - . 7 ':; •, 7- . r y y- ,7'
!;.;.7r' - ^ e 7 . ^ e!Kiahg./fihe ih/s^rring the'mining industry - :y 7. 
neapfand/arbuhd/Kdala^ljiM^ opening up/of; new/ mining areas y
andibetter coniimahic^ ^ ’-the: mihing areas -and the ; capital! . The ;
hew mining/areas, suchiasjKeppiig.j^ '.Rawang-, • Rawang, Serendah ;and. Kuala ./ : 
Kubii; were at-greater distance from the; state capital , but /they were all';- 
llriked tq;it tyr&i.lwajr lines by-185$:, : The rail linlcs and; the existing. ;' 
feeder-vroads^ facilitate theidevelopment Of; mines y TbhtValso i;
diverted the,'tiaditionalib^^dowri- Selangor fiver of these areas to v ; 
Klpng7river.' via Kuala! Lumpur. 'Such development led to hinterland piracy ; 
'Wii-idh ’benefited! dnd'/^ah^^a^-the,expense of /other declined,71
Kuala -sites*7'..77y# 1  ' rr" y ; ' y : -f l y  •. • ■ \'C , v
. !7  . The!mf3ii|^rindustry|which!was/the;'-raison dietre/of the railway ;.
(lj . Gullick, JVM.-. (l955^ V:'bp!cit. ;P.5Q!tv! ’ r- vf ' ;7* ■. ‘ .
;(2) .//Jfead-ili^ srfrom. existed in early /
7, y1870s,;;: in7latev i87ps' and; early. 1880s', Batu Tiga, Cherasand 
''! ;■; Kajang ;tbo were linked by-'roada/tb: the: statb capital.
construction, was given .a hew impetus by the1 improved communication.,
In returnj the tin industry provided the main-stay of railway;revenuew. Y 
By;.l895:yvseventy-five, miles!of track,was constructed! in the state, with-;v* 
all the tines radiating from Kuala TLumpur. And in Kuala Lumpur area 
alohey there were in 1887, hot less; than, forty-six large mines. The . 
minihg^Indust^iexpahded. in /numbers^ and" areas,^  • improvement :of method : if " 
and:equipments •'tqp:;waS; 'discernible!'1 . Although1 the mechanisation of tin- . * 
minihg!(such ■asJthe!introdi#|ipn!pf 'steam engine and centrifugal pump) f 
was,; due/maihly;^ yehtures; .in minihg. iA/the. state,. the ’ ■ ■
rai^ way/frdftd*' networks., made - the;,- moving of the,heavy equipment; easier. “ :
The/ railvyay. a t so. helped make d iffu s io n  o f the technology to  t in f ie ld s  !■ : ; 
a fa r  'p o ss ib le ,, and 'mprefspeedyyy /B at e ryV h e ' ra il/ro a d -n e tw o rk s : w ere; /  . 
the maj or /c o n trib u tln g ' fa c to r . in . th e  phenomenal 'success' o f the commer- 7 ; 
c ia l  p la n ta t io n . ' 7.. 7.7. 7  ' . . ,...Y,; ' 7  /
7-;.; vThe/tnterlocking' ahd:;complemeht^ ry-deveiopment of tiri-mining and 
the^ 'rait/^ o^ d.ib'fe^ ted trade V 'iiidustry ,;dnd wide range; of /related /
'|1;)©st±maH;e'd'''that.; therewere': a thousandvmines, large; and .small,.
. and some 20,000 to 24,000 miners' in the state in 1884. Of the total 
: ■  i; miners* .hqme‘r3060, -yrorked^ /Inyt infields away "from Kuala-Lumpuiv 33y !*
1886,. hbout V;!p0p out ,of 26,,5Q07iiiners were in, hlu Langat and Ulu 
.5 Selapgor. .See- Gullick, J.fc;Xl95t). dp.clt. ■ p.57. „• . ''I'" 7 - %
12) The;; St earn ’engihes used: on. Chinese ;mfnes; Increased from two. in ,1684 
■7/" 1885;, and ninetypnihe; in,'18.88! . This took, place In the
;>7 facevpf the fluctuation bft tin:priceY^ from^ JJ/per-picul in 1882.to y 
■ ; ; $23 in/1884' and back to. $30 in 1887)! Ibid. :pp. 56—7 y Although the
\ . /. 'slump, of the European mining enabled the Chinese miners to purchase 
'■ Y Y-; the •expensive' /engines:' at, bargain; prices i; the improvement" of rail . 7: 
7\' ,-Y and .roadyc^ iriithe * state’' helped'spread^  the mOdefn/Y •
'V •';Vipchn©ibgy.fY>'Y.; Y7- '
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,, s ::! activities, ip the town. -This,was matched .by thel ncr easing '.prosperity, , , 
7'7, ;';;i;,,pap.idliherease of po]^afiohy;dfforts tip/improving the/ sanitary and '
■ general: conditions Qf the :tov#. - 7! ”''y7 f 77;. : 7
7777 Rapid Growth & Planning: i : 7 .a*'": -*■■#v . '! 77 : 7y. 7?,* .-v . j- | „ 11 1 ... . '■■: y. - ' '
:^7'//v /. ■ * ■ . •‘ o p d l # t l o n f o f L m p t i r $• estimated at 2,000 in 1878- and ,
7;f3>00p in. 1880,^ had risen to 4,054 by 1884 and 25*o6o b y 1895#y 
:;7 , Air eightfold/increase in One; andt.half decades is”Very impressive 'by
7 ; : any..standard, ; The7rapid vgpoVth of the urban communities in, and the ■. yY
YY'YV: mining settlemCnt$7around*--Kuala Lumpur,. made pressing. ,■ demands on the -. y -7, - 
Y Y, ' town: as 'iegardS!.!oqdfsupply > ‘housing: ahd 'other, amenities*' \ 7 -y .: .•
,7.’f: ii;7Iiie VncreaVedbj^fhd'ofrXheypopulation led t of the in't ensif ica-tionv .7
/ 7 77.7 Ybfytrade and theVbi^ansabh;p%food, cultivation;. Apart from the export a-. :
7 7. v ..YHii^n/offtln and jungle;■ produce, the Importation of mining. equipments, and ! 
/7.7yfojq.d stuff''-fop;theminers,!the’-'traders had now .to. cater :foi-the .needs ofy 
; 7-the growing .urban' society ♦. Home '.market s for/the padi and garden produce .7
7!'T^ erje'; enlarged!: ‘;The7lMpV6vement‘!df /transport also induced cultivation of y -., 
7 . yi;;exports;, crops,7 iThis7developmentiwiiibned the .functional:base :of the.;fown: / (
Vv . <7,7itself;,fand -helped;urb#iiKe: and, commercialize Its outskirtsand the!nearby .
,. 7 7 ;,.settlemehts,: 7 ’ .7’. 7 .' •• '• ; / - V ' t 7 W - 7  >. . 7 7 y"7-'‘ '7 ‘ .'•’*’,777
, u 7  ,y7 :. ( I )  i t l a c k s o n ,  J , C . (196 J )  V ’ ^ la la l 'a  L u m p io r i h  - t h e . 1 8 8 0 1 s : t h e  . . C o n t r i b u t i o n .
,•; y .' '■ .7 ‘ ' , / o f y B lo o m f ie ld ;  l o u g l a s t , . ;  J o u r n a l  S o u th e a s t1 A s ia n .  H i s t o r y , Vo 1 ,  4 , * ,
"  ' :V 7 !  ;7 :7 7 > ifo l ' '2 ^  1965V ' p a i ^ y y Y '7 7-’ ;:} * ‘ 7 : :-; y  y:,- ' ■ -7 -7 y ,7  ” -7: '
7 : 7  ( 2 )  : G u l l i c k 7 J ,M 7 :r ( 1955) ,  . o p . P i t ,  p , 6 8 .  - : . ; /  7
In I860, there was no considerable .agricultnrhl; .settlement .in 
bhayfhland areas at all. 1 In l§‘78;yfth.e whole:'M^ was. under- /V;
jfadi, In I883, 'there-wepe;padi'.areas/;,at':Batu .and; Setapak,, on the ‘ , 7.
outskirts ■ of-Kuala Lumpur*, ahd: frurt>;trees-; and .market. gardens along. ’ •> 7  * 
$3ftipang Road and BaruVRpad.y^ was a ring- of .Chinese 7,. VY ‘
market gardens • wl thin;7t hre'ielmile;' -radius,; around'; Kuala L u m p U r > Signifi- if 
cantp y , much, .of the produce then sold; x i i  the Kuala Lumpur market . came -. y. ■; 
from! Mai ay! gardens.^- /The residerfii;syrep^ confirmed' the. commer-7 • v-
ciali zed culiivationiv The,;Malays.*f/hef noted> -had. began small plantations ! 
pf pofteeV:'tobacco ^  .gambien^ahd/m engaged t n  ’ cutting timber" , -
for building purposes!#id-railway';sie for the
ni^erous^b’ric^ engi'rife'siy 7 I tt-ty - .7 .. 7 ,/-_/y7
■ ' The brick-kilns r^fjected;-one; of; the ‘GaUseteffect circular urban 
process' In; Kualk Lumpur on; the, yerge o£ its !itake. offintovtelfysustaihed 
growthyVyTherey/a^ andttii'eiklln established by./Vap ;Ah Loy before1
d8X8y wrthia tiyiq$'t6Y^ /products .fto /'Si)%.apbre7^. '-By the early 7.
■I880s;!the7pr6ducts!6fithIs\;sole kiln proved tnadequate-/*even.for the' town . 
Itself; • . The demand for;building-' materials was made/ greater.-.by twd events 
in addition; to the growth of the -town, namely the,-rebuilding; of the town ,. 
.after firetdisast:eriandtheyintroductioh. of the;-.;hewrbuildihg7ruies • which v 
;required/hbuseS.tp^be; .built wlth /bric# and tile in/plac# of wood and , 7
(l) Gullible, J.M. (1955).QP-.citv-p.*59. -• " Y'. ■ / ' *'3 ' /:/;■ Y ; : .
X i) Report ,7Resident: of:theistat#  b#8elahgor ^, 1885!' cited in Ibid. p,61; 
(b) Gullick, J.M. (1955) ,: ,op«cit. p!39V7;
palm^ that eh. J;Thk!;fire\in-1881vdestroyed a large part.:pf the town,, and 
a-severe fldqdiiig :in: the; same'year/rendered8 it in ruins* . Rebuilding ' 
scheme > was fused /into the desire/ofythe British administration ;to.:malce 
/the toWn a- Iiealthy:And safeiplaoe to. live/in.: The bri‘ekvahd tile Industry 
was ^ b^n inyresponse/to this; hew demand* - . -j'' .*":-/■ .
j/Y V lhree’ yeabs ■lifer* .there;; were fifteen brick: kilns- and six’limey . y *’ 
kilns abound kuala Lumpur*1 fin 1884,, 454 houses were built in the town. v 
As; the;!buildihg regulation"was just; introduced Only fouryof the/houses ; 
‘tiere ^ uilt ^ith' kalbd! roofs*/’ The following year saw/218 houses built ; 
''aceoiding-': $Qr;.th© ^ rules/i ‘T.*ijy*.188’7y ’ there were $18 brick houses, in Kuala* 
kumpur*J d n  /addition*; a;eempaigIto replace the remaining at'ap roof ed ■ 
bhiidihgS ' ;waSV:tauhched;*ih; 188$* - ■ .. yy. ■> , V -• ; " /
,r #  ; / rebuil&hgvand the introduction of the new regulations marked 
the!beginning'.‘of vtoban!planning in the-.,state. Apart from recommahding .■;
theymCse;pf/-brick'/and---fIreyproof;;pellings. *'the state council also urged ,/y 
the 'Government -tovWiden and8 extend-the streets/and to divide the t o m  
Into; four differ ent/quarters., The four quarters recommanded. included -y 
Ope/fop .'the IbfgeHradersyaM large shopkeepersone for 'blacksmiths 
!and other .hazardous; traders ’, a ■ third to house the brothels and another 
rfor.:thb/tbpiumivshops’,3.cbbkihg .shops;and-confectioners', shop!^ :.By 1886, 
kite;1 dirtiest' and most’disreputable, looking* place had as a result r;
(1) GulliCk, J.M. (1955); op*clt* P*40.
( 2 ) Y-Jackson, J.p,;;(19 6 3), op.cit* p. 12 3 *
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'* - * qiilte\ changedits character1, and was’ 'fast becoming the. neatest, and VY:7
’i- 7 Vi : prettiest :iOfei^ ese.7and--^la^/toi^„.inytl^e\-G0ib^is* . 7" Y ‘ ■ "Y v Y ■"
V7; Y  V •-YlT^eysfreet^nav.eiite^^ and -' ■ -fy
~ ; /•' rows>> Of iciantiy!f egdlated*/yet. picfnresqne v houses and , ,
Y- ■ :ehops. brightly1 painted.and-often ornamented with carving- ,
.7,.- - /and'gilding from,the- streetsJ1 Yi Y Y Y 7 V : Yy Vy y y  "" Yy-yY;
7 y. 4 y ••; 0'3y;/7$i:ikulateayi>^ /-fhevmbrpho^ improvement' 7 ,7’
7 YyY 7;'v.y; pfYt'hqbidtoy.’the brick and tile Indust^;'^d?'hoW/;'c6meitb!st#5r7(al’tho'UgH ~ 7- 
-; V>/; -■ . ..y some, of the kilns: werb‘ fqrced//tq closewhen’ the. construction boom faded).
7 *’ 7* / 7 v tkimi-larll^ ;and railways; (for- sleepers and tempos ’
■ :7. ./,-;/■/ frary wooden; huts/and stations) stimuiated" the'betwmill industry, which; ;
; 7 7 #  ' -.7. in -turn reinforced ;the urbanideyelopmq^k! ,7 ' ,• 77 7  .- ’■
’- /*7/*. - 7 :7y7yOtheUrihdi catlohSiqf/'ti^'/vdgbrous; urban /process! in Kuala. Lumpur,'
’; 7';;wepeTfchevvarious .ftmctlqnsYpe^^ by^the :town! other t&an'; the basic v
. v - - - ■ 7’ Yecbdpmic - activity :Yi!e!* the;fin7mi3ping) !!itsiconc6mltant7developmeht \7, 
v 7/77 v (e.g.# the. communication^ cpnstructioh)..-and the ‘related .industries (e.g*
.' -.7:. 7 ! f v7brdck-ahd' sawmill-mahpfactubing)•/ . / Y y Y ’ '7 d.---,#-- * 7 ‘
7 #  ;J 77 !7 The establishment of the ice /and . aerated water factory and. the 7 y
77.,. y/; 7 f-b^kerS1 ^ efiectedjdthe-, dey#£oi>te industry entering fhr the need V-
yiy j. . I ; * j o f : a p p e a r a n c e ; b f  -the- -chemists,, the -.•French hairr/; 
7/7 7 dresser,/the .hotel :in place of the resthouse, the restaurant in place of 7
Cited In Gullick, J.M. (1955)# op.oit* p*40*
7 # \ # Y v 7  # # # # 7  Y'Y'1 y  /7 #7y7, ' - 201 —
", : “ ;' ;. / eating housesignified ay/higher demand for the! nqhbasic1;personal: 7 .7
7' ' /yservice* 'e'ehtrai!f^ctiphsy*6'^ higher *.orderyp'rovided by the town
■ 7 !7 y 7/:y;'Wer# represented/by,' the^'growing/ ntimberybf‘^ bahks,iinsuranc'ekd^ ,7’,.,-
7 77 '.7 and even auctioneers* - These: 'fuhcti6hs\indibaWdialsa')the''‘4hangi •
" /character of the town. It had becorne a commercial centre in addition 
/#; .viyio/fts rqte/hs :#/niiiiing and pClItioal!oapitalY ; Thetfeee~hui!trading'1 ;7 
Y  7/ " 7 Y  y  post"/of the.,1850s, had-turned town: wit#-a/shipping! yY 7f
3 / centre*7 Morphologically, y$de'substdErtial7buildihg#p^^
77 ...;,v . andithe imjuxhredqand plahned/htrdeis -also! began:^o/shakpyoff its image
!■’ , . , 77! of, a If rentier 7toVnV ardvdbsl^ an/air of ^errtihhencyVYvYl//!, -'7-/,^  - "7/7'"
; ; , . 7. ' 8 feey^Take!Qff ?■ Y/7 'yYyY 7 '7 "'7/7 7 . '• 7' 77 7' " - <77 :;/YY '-V -. 7. /Y ; 7, /y7y7/
7 ! /7; In spit#->q£:’the/rapid x4eyeldpmehf/vi»^18S0s! ; ho we ver* Kuala:^
7 . 7!.' vwas/still7ay?^md^ or :pe^ehaps!no/more than;'avlarger villag#',2as
7 / * : , didtothe#major; centres;/in:the, interior.?,, ’ It/Was; ndt.iunt'ii?i&9'0s,! eSpe-y
7:: diaiiy/after,•.the admiiiistratiye^^ftmction of the highest order-ythe capital
/ .7 ’ ,y ; pf the/Pederated/Malay/States— -was added, to it '(!&$&)-,thdt -Kuala Lumpur 
. 77 Y ;7v;?;/! imarked,; ItselfloutY'from other igrpwlhg mining centres elsewhere ":ih Malaya,
■'*■77 y jgpch as Ipoh! T®dping qr 8eremhah7.^ 'Vy- .7777'' 7- , ' '7'‘W Y ''77^777yY
; y / : 7 (l) See Alexander,/ j • W* ;(1954) * 1 Th4/!Ba©Ic^^^ ,’of; /Urban
7“ 7/7' 7- 7TScohomic Bmctlons1!7^6noiiiQ/4eography*,-Vol» 50* July 1954*. pp*246*61. 
y ; . 77(2) 7 ^ ^  /'Kuala y, JMBRAS. Vol. / m i l *7
/ 7 ■!!. ‘77.Y7'- •!-vpaft;!i,7Tvi99Y^Y/7: : //> y/V’ 7-' y.^ / !;;.'•• '• 7yy77 "y,- 7 ■ y
•7‘ , 7 (3) //It was *aven/suggesfed that owing tb the lack of communications With
/, ; 7; . ,/ y  . /; the neighhouring states j the- town was still .overshadowedin;/importance 7
— Y.7 -7y^ v7 by Kldng! 7Se#/0hbng Seck“Ghim7(;l934):,/^ BeVelopmeht of/Kiaala • •
/YyVy' :7; •' ■' .Lumpur Llstribf'7 M*dvTi GVy/Vol. ,3*/p.48. ; \7.:.#h.y-r Y- / ;7#77577'77:7
9 A 1 Geography /of .frude/and .Bevelopihent! in Malaya,
. London, p*2$l*. y .'7-7//.‘7// '/ ■> 7 ; - ■.
/Yr -.’The:-f.ailway/'reached^  Kawang (189.2;)/-and ICuala Kpbu (1894) in the , 
/north/and Pudu^ ^^  ^ Sungei Besi (1895) in the south. A Sanitary
.Boardiwas fsetbup in} 189Q/to^.improye;.municipal -admini^ ^^  and control .J
GovernmentiEhgldsh/ SChbbl! Gpvbrrimenfr:saving * churches,
emples/and mohques*/ European/sporting/p^ ,ahd-theatre were established/ 
in quick •successi-’qn# # 'Of/symhbliqYas/well rftgiptional significance was 
i'thdkcompletion of' ’the' GoverMeht buildingsland'the publication of journal 
yuhd/daily newspapers; y The imposing and -elaborate government buildings
-.reinforced the- status of /a capital: While, the< publication of the news-*'
2 . . 3 '
papers signified the growing importance and .independence ‘of the town :
which until then -relied on .Singapore and .Penang for supplies*
< / ijlhuq./f or KualaLumpur > < the year 1895 marks the end of an era and ;
: the- be^nLing/of, a, new/ond^i/Fori'Kuala Lumpur in 1880 was Yap Ah Loy's
/Kual#;Lumpur^,AircutiSCribed/by the^needs/bf .his time; defence, and 1
- ;tin*-mining^7the sole raison d'etre of the tovm. By 1895> '
; ;y ,* the' rapid 'administrative and economic changes; of;the1 , ' / /
1880s had been consolidated. Planting (of coffee) had .
■ybegan’in.rSelajigq^and' ‘the way was thus prepared for 
y /’#  the /coming :bOom'dh "rnb|)er. Chinese tih-rmining/hnd//' y///:.-
(1);ThO/';task79^ ;';;^ 4*q /• Board," included . cleaning, lighting and. metalling of 
y streets, upkeeping and/wid ehing/o f /rcads ,/er ect i on; of /Si gnp o s t s,
./ construction, of, ^ ficly'drains *: vadtihisf ration/of;.markets! compulsory 
. /cleaning and- whitewashing of .house*/ihe-v.desfmction/^^ etc.-'
; Gullick, J*H. (1955)9 op.clt. p.96.
(2) ■ TsouPap-Chun /(l 96A) , irrbanvLandscape of Kuala- Lumpur;: ’" A Geographical 
Survey* Singapore! p*2. . Vyi ' .■ yy*; . V , -
Y  ■
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/'#■ //reached a:;high pointcf /development thougfe^^ 77 i
-■/, , • 7 tobecyershadowed^ and more, successful / // •’ / .
/ /Europedhfinvasion,of5t h q / • 1/ /yv\
/ ; v /rGlearly, as' from: mid-1890#*. gaAyanised/hy^a new political-economic 
setting* Kuala/ humpuf was able r to /fimll^idiscayd ;it^ shanty-tomi /i- , ;/7 
: s .image and /emerged/aS a commercial. and -a-capital city. Its capital : ,:
status/Was ■symhOlizedY-fe^the _• goyerhmerit-' buildings!'*/ydr±QUs - aparatusv/*#n<i'';7: 7
- .the. residence of/the officials, its/commercial' development expressed 
itself in the' format iphcf/the/cen^ packed^%ith!tdet. traditional
/.//#; eastern shop houses and other commercial premises,^ ' ,.;. // / /
/ / More .significahtly IfUala Limtpur.'hady by .way ofVimprqyed^
. structure (rail/rpad- networks* the newly/-established port outlet /and;; / /
/,other/communication facilities) reached.out from/the interior,'’ and 
established itself/as/centre of/hational/(embrassihg.the K.M.SI* and the 
.= S, S,): importance!?!.' #'‘v  V'-- 7,.7./, :7“ .#!'•' 7 ’ ' 7 '‘7/7/ "•/. ' y// 7/y/Y
./ / SOcio^ecqnomically,/^ Ltmpur?had become part and parcel/of the -
(11 Gullick,; J*M, (195.5).» optcit., p«125. •> ../-, y y  y /Y/YyY/- . / i7 . . ;
(2); /Chong" Seclq*Chim ? dpvcfi./p,39# \ // / :7 '.Y.y y  ■ Y' 7y <-. / ,,
*(3) /The effect/of>%he tranqport/^ Lumpur should be
emphasized; Chong, Seck-^ 'that! prior/io rumrikhmc
v ^ thithe^ rieighbourir^ states*/ dn spite of its/beihg/the commercial 
,-<Y and administrative centre: for/the neW/industriesY/tfof trUe/;function 
; ‘ of •-_Kuala;/Lu^ p\tr^ .as: the. CQmmercial headquarters o.f:, the penihsula had
- / still, to emerge. See Ghong Se6k7Ghlm /(l954).; Y 6p #c it, pv59v 7 / •
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// colpnial-iniMgran#Complex:*; in contrast7to /the days . when it f ounctioned>, -, 
77- as/a mining centre ;and mainly, for theChinese immigrants*7.For .although' 7 : / 
/it whs made' state;capital in, 1880! thbfcolpriial /senior;officials in > Y; 7 
.Kuala/ Lumpur'/were---' few,-1" hnd/ a^ mining disaster in the
; 188jpa!,:E4copean;. economic ''ehte^rise/had/hee^vBlQwrihYcqmihg.- -The / 
yE^ppe^n^'tmoffioiai1 commimiiywassmall*toitiL. after 1890*2 /
' ;• 'But- with/the'" Tajg&d;- growth of* Eurppeanrofced^.tin,mines varid rubber 
estates ‘in, the t early nineteen--hundreds, Burbpean/ commercial interests 
.V wef e7also„grafted!onto the political and, Chinese economic activities/of-;
_ /“. t h e / c i t y * ^ : . , ' 7 / 7 , "  . /.,. ■ _ ,v ' 7 7 7 . . ; ; / 1 ’’ ,• // . “ - V 1
7 It^  has/, been suggested thatfKdala^LiHRpur ;was made capital of the
F*M*S»' in, I896 because it, 'happened to be existing/locai/'administrative 7 ;
/ centreTwith a reasonable site' ll and because of, its; central position . / 
within; the/tin bolt*^ Thechoice;7however!/aisp beems to. reflect the •’ 7 
desire7pf the colonial administratlpn to, locate the capital in a more 
y  'heu-fcall/ ground. Kuala Liunpur was: then :relatively: remote from .the / : :
;; traditibnal rulers and the Chinese vested interests were less entrenched/
7 //Xi)7\^ ;5h©s.e' included , the Resident and, those in charge/ of 1 lahds and court s ', 
Y-7y ' /■ police and-the/treasury* / 7 7/ y! 7'-7 7 y 7; ■ -77 / 7 , -/<-7
■y |/2)7;tGuili6kf/4*^ »-; (1955),* "op* bit* p*57*7 . , y ;../' ,7,; /,. *■ . /'/ //l
v?//' McGeeT.G*/ (1963):,! 1 The Cultural/ Role of.. Cities s A Case Study of 
■'y7Y77K^^la5IAmlpurV!,'^T*G*! Vql* 17, Pp*17fef7^/'7. .7;' .-,>7 y
:(4) //Murphey* R* (l957Tr"tHew' Capitals ofAsla* 7 /E)*D* & C.C;! Vol* 5* ho. . 
/■#Y, ; 3V ,^ 236.-/777^^7 . Y#;:/'-; ' f 7: #  . /• Y-* . .#7#' // 7 7- v
7 (5).7 fisher, ,C;A* (1966), op*bft!<p*651» , 7 .■
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hereYthan»V-sayy/in.TpohVt /It. was- an/ideaXiocaie /centralisred:/..7;/
‘•adniinistiatioh:'>to;;;4#velbp7and^ tp-,;ihtrodu6 # refo cms yandl'-push-fip 
workb*.Vwithout opposition.,,12
• ’Once KualaLumpur /was : made ihe//capital!; three-, factors': speOdedY ; 7; 
-up/ its /urban.: process;;!;;, ' the■ ^ concentration/ of administratrAeifunctibhsr,/? ' 
the impr ovemeat’ of:: transportation;/and economic expansion ■ of the F.M;S.: 
Of' thevfirst/immediate/progress1 /was /mad#:-after, 1896to' build up a- new ,
' Federal /adniinastratichi7/v / “. 7 / / '; 7'/ : 7.# V* " //Yt/Y/iyyyi.#/■; 7
. ; ;/-\ 'AlLegal Adviser, aYSecret dry /for. Chinese/^ a
/ , . Judicial.. CoiTml’isBioher ,7 a Go3mni'ssipher./Qf--^Polics^ v and, a 
; / Mrectpr-/of/Itiblic. Works, .were .all shortly app'oih.t;ed and
. -/ 7" their./subordinate-/Staffs h0gan;7bq ;growf'7\As/th# Federation •
; /'". grewrand-- flourished*'/other departments^were added;,to meet 
/ '• ■ new ‘-needs,' uilt 11 finally/ a -complete,: secretariat was
established./at .;kUaia;./iiMnpur• whiciiqwholly :;overshadqwed its 
.':•'/ ■ ■ miniature . rivals. or subordinates/. ih{ih#/-seyer-ai-;'stafces1,4
-% : • The/ administrative; coneentration arOusedqcbhsiSerab] e. opposition.
(1) ; The^/influencel>of<Yap Ah- Loy had. thenqbeen' oyefshadov/ed by the British 
.control,' . 'ylY; y : ■ 77//-, / 7 'YY7:'--’177/
(2)/. " Swetteiihsmtj EV'J/(?l942y'* bp.cit. p.81;: - Emerson .alsov contends that
■7 11 Under/ihhirect:rule! .Yit^iS; necessary tc7 concentrate on ,pageantry .
;7*’\  / and splendor, ih/'the-"setting/.ofystageV bdtYthe'>heal'; work-,-.-, .-must be - 
. .'.*7. done/ scehes1. _ JKuala>:Ltim!pur' ,/proyided such facili-
7 //ties*, /';$de-;.3^ e:rsbn!?/R.' /;(.1937)>yMalaysia; I A Study in Direct and 
. -‘- / Indirect/-ldiie*i,jfew- York., -p*1.45 '/:7 //;■# /# : r i—  '/‘' '7 *'-77 #  -7
(5)://'Throughout/ths';urbaufdevelppmeht^/durih^ the colonial period, the 
. 7 rapidigpbcwbh 0f7th#/*cblbniai/ ports /was /theydirebt/result ;of' the 
> // /cpnceniratiqny^ <wHiieYthe7deyelopmeht7bf major .interior -
,77- ;■• centres,. after the. tin 1 rush1,.was -due/ .mainly to the concentration 
/ v.ft of:. administrativeYfiinctions5*/.. Iiuala; Lumpur ’prbyides a symbolic
7 '  exampl#. ; / Y ; / I 7 / //7y/, 'y/7'7/07:-// ' /‘Y/77" " ' *  "  ...........
(4) '- Etnersou, R* ,(1957)y op*cit* p,14i. 7- - X''
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: ;: ; frbm the: si#teigbvefrimeht's 7■vi#id,<the;i'demand1'--for concentrallzation
%/777Vas::'ruxsed;;lhil909;XiSftfo /h^bentraXfz'ation (som#;/l#gistra?fciye'‘power •*.-'•■•
? x#nd);'f'i’nahGi;al ’'adthpritjc- •wer#<,'/sJhS'f$fed7from Kuala-.-. Lumpur v to:..the state 
bapitai#)'Hdid;vta^ iintilkthe*-.19208a« - •- By. then* the
; : parapherhalia -of74;..ifedeifr^  ^ aiid: its, growing ramifications
7\ /h a d l a l r b a d y / c a p i ' t a i ; # lh;faddition! the federal departments
/: . /YYgdch : as! railways! customs )ahd:,/ekhise> and p)0sts7and/f elegrhphs were 
■H •’ .: the monopoly of 'the federal capita,!*' 'Other ihterror, centres were
■ - ■ - ; ■
3: ’;7  ,7 :;Ry the tim'ebit; wasymade' the: federal capital,,/|CuaX#>humpur• had:
: 7 already ;hee.n lixiked. ’hy irarlway to .-the/port outlet 111ang^ Sungei Besi
, the/ rich mining f iald,7a ^  hear/Pahang -border, Ylt was
; 7 howeyhr the pbmpjeti-'ohypf ithe ^national /line in; 1909 * Providing direct
'• : y;’ rhlI#c.onnec%on ■fromJ/Glhgapdre1 to Penan^b^wiii# crossings)
’7 whibh, placed: Kuala/Lmpur wi'thiht'pjdysicai- • link /withvthe na jor centres
. >7%jihqugh6ut''the western7states efthe'Msieyav#:T!he' development of road
.,.7 lahdcrailway^communication stimulated -the fgrowthiof Ithe/1^ and brought
*; • i f aboute'conomichdOVelopm^^ it£Was Kual‘a.;.Lt^  interior
/ . centresvdiich receiyed, the: full: force of/this^ deyelophent and enhanced.
;f)ir. Samuel; Wilson/ observed / that ' '-Jlie^&bat^ ♦ • •were’ power-.
/lsss:to check, cent rail pat ion; fnnfhe ^Federal/^ /Goverhirieht ..and „ to/escape 
; frbmv the,./everr#x$anding-^ctl/vi-t-iea-:qf! the /federal /departments * >7/ See 
^idsonj *&Lr TSamuel•'■ (1934),71 Visit;to :(Cmdi:7^276 (1933))f -
PP. 6-7* ;-'7i..'V7 7/77'" . • , : 7 ,7.. \
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Fig. X
THE GROWTH OF
KUALA LUMPUR: 1911 -31 
(against other centres)
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its: centrality, and cormectivity;, :The: process- " o f a n d  the 
comentration of various fdnctichib c o i n c i d e a d d e d / s u b s t a n c e  to 
the political: capital. >.f L"
And this, wds matched by 'the • strengtheni^.-of^ of
tile ..city. Large ihcrease, of imports 'and' exports;had^-heg^ ;ih;:the -early’ 
1890s# which prompted the -'plans,.|bY/construct va-'c.oastal---pbr^ .-as its 
outlet: hence Swettenham Port, ,(ldiang^ Vas;vtWelve mles^up' the":winding
and muddy Klang River). The periodafrom>the turni.ofothe^ centhry^oto 
the outbreak of the . First; World War with1 the rubberv ’IhdustryVpoming
.of; age (the, export of rubber, began in 1907) >hd tin industry enjoying 
;a renewed expansion#^ saw a colossal ecbnomic development inf'’the'
■ Kuala'iumptoK' was .at"the centre of the general-'’•rushtfot.;deyiblopmeht
the accompanied prosperity* in addition to ; the ;government iaastitutions, 
and large railway1 station^ the. capita,! iS&V1' between;19Q$ to 1915 ,ihe\ i 
construction of commercial premises, residential /shop and :, terraced,' • 
houses on :‘an increasing scale,^ it now needed an qceah'rather than 
Coastal port,' ‘v '■ y ' V ’• v -: r\ ,'
(l)' In spite of/'the*'rubber* ■fmihing^^asstill].impbrtahj|.as Va- driying; 
, force in theurban -process* ;'.vAs 'Rennet pbserves> the,/growth ot ‘ 
L ;/ Kuala Lumpur^ during 1900 and 1920- was Mainly 'ifc two, directions::
* /alpr^.Batu-Rbad to. the north. aM>Pa<hi Roadv;tio ;the>easi;»y- Both - 
were mining .areas.’ , See Baiinet, W.JL .(l9??l),: i Kuala I^pur^^ 
Town of Equatoriaj. Lowlands1, ■T.E.S.G. v 52, p^  328. ,/■■■ ^
,(2).l CdncanrioniLV (1955)-f* -'-AW©w Tcftjn ;!& Malaya: R.etaiing .
Ja.ya, Kuala LUmpur*. . J. T. G-..: Vol. 5. 1955* P«39i ' ■*/.' -1.'
:, The' Development Of Its Port Outlet
.. . - ICuala Luiiipur^ s economic growth .was reflected in the development of 
/Bopf ^Swettenham; v l^?he port was . onl^'in-use -since 1901. Until 1907 the 
. .;^ harbAot^ .'’;waB'large enough to handle coasters : and oceansteamers, eight, , 
v .dr^niii^at a time. -A:year I'ater/ the-port was ‘often congested.^* And 
■ ^ hy; X914> the main function-of the' -port had changed;  ^It: wasvno longer .
-.a;';"port:maihlyv?serving coastal steamers-/ as was. originally intended, hut 
had become a. thriving ocean port. ^ ' .Construction. of -ocean wharves- began 
in 1912. At ^ the same time, the tonnage of goods ' handled by the port * 
: was on the increase while the type'of .commodities parsing through the
port--had"changed-.. Tin was before 1906.the chief commodity,after that, 
rubber: was. the - main item, -and-both formed the bulk of exports. ■ >
" '• . ' • /'t'f' .;v.W TABLE . . 8 ; ; 7 .i.;;7;
1 ' / -The Growth of Port SwettenhamShips Handled
7' Year . 7. Ships oyer 75 tons :5 Saiiye;Grafts 1 Year/ . , •' Oc ean Steamers
. . • ’ •' '..Wo:. tons."' No. ' tons* Wo“. tons.
1902 1,949 r :- ; dl2>813^ 394 -6,034. 1006 14 • n.a.
1904 : 1,386 • 931,'938, . t/n.-a. tt-h/a;!, :;f 1908 112 383,577
•1906 • lj?l3 :y74,21X; ■. 8,543 ' 1910 ’ 224 751,755 /
'1908;.: 1,135 1,119,483, ■ .413 11,603 1914 281 1,026,47s ..
Source:':;^ Mon;diih' ddmaluddan ^ 1963) * A Hi.stpxy^of Port Swettenham, fSingapore,
(1) : Mon bin Janialuddin (1963), op.ci b. p.9 and Wright, A. and Cartwright,H>A. 
: (1908,)VfTwentieth: Cehtd:^' Impressiohs 'of -British- Malaya, London, p.191.
; ~ (2) ' Mon bin Jamaluddin■--( 1963 ) op.ci t. p*9#
vKv^-"r ^ 444.; : % 4 4 > v ':'>. ;; •.
•*■'■.-, •■- -4>r u ’W' e'7j " v..;.' iA- .* ' * .. \* ■ r , ’ * s ■’ '• * -*, » m wo if ■ ~ 11 ii ■ an in ii d i i -* ' ■. ”, v ■ ' „ ' '
'■ 4> 5 ~' The Growth of Port Swellenham:; • Goods Hand!ed
■ , -4 Year '■ > : Goods Received. .;. >.. ' . ..by rail. ■ . . 4
■: ,:Goods Forwarded . 
. by rail • •
,:1902/ ^ ' v;' , 28,252 •' . ■ ' ;;:4 4: ' 103,053
1906 4 / 28;ao2-i ; . ; ;v .;<4;4.-v M , 5 ^ r  .47^.44
t*:;.'::.l9l0 ;:t>f \.■4 * ^  .52,6784 jtArt. 4. ■ ^ :u ^ 6 5 | 4 ' 4 v::4
. • 1914 '■ , .4*4 ■ • 53j.414 • ■ '44V; 
- 4 (exports ) 4 • 4 ,
4 " 4 r ^ 2 5 3 | ; ^ 4 4 : 4 ’;':
; ; Year 4 . '4 ■' 4 v4 Total; .Value '’4 . 4, ■' ■ goods
v 4 ' V • V' ;4 / imppbts' ^  Exports . . 1 ,:v..: ;:v:\' ".v^ ■■
' 4 1901 t V;: , 042,784,621.00 - ..; , mainly tin
19074: X 054,984,961.00 rubber & tin ;. , ,
 ^,; ; ; ^Sourco;^^^ A963)
; ' The growth of Port Swettenham represented the,\ outward 
, • > ■ 'of ’the economiclaricf'uEban^dteyelo^ ituala' iAmpursv \4 - vv4.. :-ty.
'r / . , VPort -Swett enham Vs: fimction frdm ,the start =was';clearly that:
.41 V . ?of■’ pSrtv to"• •K^iai-LtMpte.»arid: smali.o centrai; '':£*>. •
4 ' : : .,4; h i n t e r l ^ n a t u r e ;  of. its4irade;.and its<deghhe: of , 4 :, V; .4444 
"" \ *' •prosperity1 "were^cipsei^^tf^ ^eqMoiriicv^ole^ of-[Kuala 4•_"
' Lumpur. /.it. was the -demand engendered by the overall urban •
5 4 , growth, of Kuala Lumpur., that most;- clearly -char dpt era zetfPoft; 4
■ Swettenham1s role1.1
(l); - pourterLay,;P,p^ (1^72) ,. op4clt4 p*251
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if; rVPort Swetterihara could not, however, within the colonial framework, 
outgrow.i>r' compose; with .the entrepot ports of Singapore and Penang. . 
Although -^ intended as an alternative to-'provide quick
transhipment: ■ of import':and . export f or%ther ;P;M.S ;..,rit .failed -to^develop " . 
into^anventrepot port of real,-significance, -'This' is partly indicated 
hyHhe- fact^that ;:its:; exports -was greatly ;nutweighted by its importst 
It,became^a supply' ;depot^or ,'Kuaia^Lumpur and thetc Chiral 
far from' able to subs tit^ and Penang * in spite of. its ; - “*
pro^mi'ty;{tp the ■ capital,'and\ theityast ^hih^ ^^  ttliespatial, regulating
forces: of the oolohial economy had again made itself felt.- The Singapore- 
Penang railway uMpubtedly' gave: Euala' Luinpur a- pivotal .^ posit,ion: in the 
spatial urban- systemy /but it -.alspft-diverted idSingapore:;and-Fehang a 
major proportion .of thee^<ict ^ cqmmod pould otherwise have ,
found, their wayfdf ]&ri^:Swettenham.,-the: ^ railway also, facilitated the' 
transport at ion ‘of - tih'\'prdducte; to- Singapore: and" Penang - where', .smelting 
works, were :lodait^d-yf^ithqut:iouchingiPort Swettenham. 
f; \. Thus, '/the: cphcentraiiph^of political !fiuic^^;hiid t&iecOnomic 
expansion, .resu3;tidd.' sort,.-of; Hake hff ; f or-.fKuala jLumpur£ t 'The efforts
of ? * reaching: ..out. f •throtigh railway^ however,! had\the effect\p;f curtailing,: 
the; growth ,of iis^dvmpqrtt iorigite^^
of economic' independehbe from Singapore hihd::Pehangvfe and
(,1) , 1 Until' Co.rmuunxca.tioir-;was'. e.s'tablished^ wi tji;: Sinfeapcrev-Kualaf-iumpur
was, the 'chief *'clearing^house-for jiheipotmiryH trade' P^ssing^ through
V- •. Port Swettenham1, See Chong Seek-Chim (1954) , op.cit. p. 50.
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and /political glamour of having an/obean port near the :capital* had had 
to; waftlaylpng-'while, before it turned intoApractical asset. The . 
circhmsqribed,. deyeib]^ent‘of the ‘third largest; pbrt of the; entire' : ! 
British Malaya had not only to;be. seen in the light of the fact that, 
the counter was :'nCt/big- enough to;have half a dozen large ports,^ but 
also' witiiih: the ’ bontext of the colonial• space-economy which at times 
functioned 1with an apparent disregard of the dangers of lopsided 
developmeht.*,■■■.'■ The evolution of the system of cities (including the 
:pbrts.) had in ihehc’asef of ■ Malaya •oft;eii been subjected to such topside!' ■. 
developments' ■ ' I . ' ; . 1.
ICuala Lumpur Between Two , World Wars
World War-I causbd a decline in economic growth in FiM*S. during 
the first;two,,years; The upward swing resumed after 1916, and expedited1 
;in the post-war .yearsy Kuala humpur was again, the centre of growth*. 
'Fresh prosperity and accelerated:development was brought about by\ the 
rubber boom in.the twenties. Its population had; vastly increased* ■ V" 
Urban .developmentin;terms .of road improvements, and development>■of 
central business district and:residential areas intensified between
(1) Alleny. !)*F. ,(1951) * ? Report on the Major Ports of Malaya. Kuala humpur,.
y; f  -.u p . 3 4 - 5 . yi- ■ f t - , _■;/>:v ' . ,, v y . k . . y ' '■ - - "y :r:
(2) Probe edinigs ‘‘oftthe federal: Council, f.M.S.y 22nd Mayv 1910, cited in. 
vM oh b ln  jamalxxddin (1965)op* cit* p.II*. ? . - ' - , y
;:(3)y" fish;eri..C*A*- •••(196^ )» op.cit* p.625*
1925-7-19.3Qs* •'The scale of- physical: development could- be/seen in the,;' \ 
expansion of the town area, ■ The rapidity' and ..intensity With - •'
which the town developed also' necessitated, government coordination.!! ;
"A Government Town Planner was'appointed in.‘d922, ..first in the F.M.Siy: -I 
under whose supervision some .major road improvements and the laying-out 
of the pleasant'housing estates in the town were\carried!',put.* . The ! ! - 
first twon plan was prepared- in-1953> which/rejtained/inffqrce.after,1 
independence.^ • • '! . '- _ ! : 1 y.-’', 1
• ,' By the thirties, in. the, shaddw of. Great Repression, Kuala Lumpur ,
had firmly established itself ; as'' the colonial-immigrant political and V ,: 
commercial centre . of ihe first order on' the mainland-\The5administrative 
decentralization demanded by the' State; Councils didhot!seriously,reduce 
the importance- Of :the capital'. Indeed, as Emerson observes., the principal 
effect of decentralization was'- hot the ruination of the "boitplex federal! . 
machinery and economy-by Malay'.rulers''and chiefb, but rather-, the. beginning 
Of a - revolutionary' process with possible result 'gf pushing aside those' • 
rulers and chiefs.^ In terms of, urban 'dominance'.oyer-the,,&!ate capitals,! 
Kuala. LumpurT s position was enhanced rather than'1' reduced, If or the' main" 
streams of administrative .functions continued to flow.through!the federal '
(1) Concannon,!T.A.L. (1955) » op.cit. p.59. J !' ';!-!^;,v-;'!- -;. V
(2) ■ Hamzah Sendut (1965) , ;lThe; Structure of Kuala Lumpur.:- ' .Malaysia* s ■'!, ■
.‘capital city1, Town Planning!: Review,. Vol. .56 1.No. 2, p.127. •' 1 *•! ! . ■
(5) .Emerson, !R. (19 57), Op.cit. p.542. .
channels, located at the .federal capital.,  ...y.. v. y-x y;.-cv-
-y y ’hy the time of the federation; political control wasyalready 
":y'!vess'ehtiadly: sewed :upyih ;BritiRifhahds anRfhe change;was . • • -
‘ y y. ' largely ' one- pf 'subs 11 tut ihg;, a centralized.,British • administration 
yt'l :(primarily on'behalf Off British^ a
: v ^decentralized cneyyAilenleiHeaupise flourishddf:increasingly.
-y■ ■;;;and in-a--short, time‘;Knaia,iltpdr; itself.'^  trah^prme'd from *
yyt v. a j remote cquiitryHillageidlHb't^;.large .,and,vmo:dern, capital of y
y, ,oneyof/the -key; econbbic:::dni|s^hi‘the|wprid;t.,l Vyy'tlfy- i
•\yf - As the-;,cagital£-'yds. adkinisteicd.;by-the Urd%lshy^rliHarily for the -7. 
interwoven^ colonial -immigrant-interest s■ and' thrived, .ony highly ■organi zed ' 
Hhropean . and Ghinese; ,tih'hnd;; rubberindustry^ :it inevitably took on a . 
distinctively foreign/ complexion ih'the-Rederat.ed>tMalbyHStates. Kuala 
Ircmipur ‘ .of the thirties Ras • described :as' a city hl-^Ahiropeah governmen b 
imildr^s,\-;,-Eufopean-‘ dnd oriental .baidcs^and1.businesses, and Chinese and 
indlahr.traders-' and workers, -with- reminiscent patches iof/ Submerged Malay -y 
.world, / , \yy %  1 ■■?/' '• I ■_ . . y ' f f A ^ . / H / '11/'If/I 
' ::';;rj^wever,fasHh‘0. caplt.alfspei^^^ in the fieldiofyeconomic - -
! (i );"• * Ihid.-vp£ 552,*'• '
(2) iGomparingjkt.tdfKgtdV j-lah^ -V&y*, !*^.‘;Kuala:. Lumpur/:
f  a;a;. relatively highlyld%fbi;^ oriental8,&ity .y '•.reminiscent ■ '
\ f ...at ..many' points of Singapore.;or ;f ehang.::' With!modern paving^  and
' street lighiihgsjimbderh-isanitafionli^ ii'/ls/. clearly no •
!-\ ' bffspringybf ythe "kalays'^wnq/y^^^ somewhat less-
; ' y ! than: a-tenth . ofifb Rbpuiatlon-*-y.v^ e'c;w6rk/ahd.jtSade.^ Q^ '-'the city 
-is' parried/onjyfbh the most '.partybby-the:Chinese and;Indians, *. •
, /-.'^ whileythe- Europeans y from. the; -remoteness/of'^ offices,
y ,yWestern houses,. andRbllTyappointe^^ . *
and,; to somebeixfent, the!economxc.ilifa .of tHe^hoiipunity% • •tt 
Emerson, R, (1957)*; op*cit* ,rpW249-50;
development;,; ;la^gely^m^h; alien-’'.capiijaiV^ nd iafeou^ y;-ii x^iled. to generate 
-vahyj.oi%&^  ^ ' with:>'t|ie.^ traditional'--society# asAsuch,v its urban
 ^ v influence; was f elt^mbre ^strong’ijr., ati speclfic nodee; andi along! the
; transpor^;;^ dneiS« ; "ihe capital was integrated' into theteaonoinio mesh of ,
»V i t ;the 'Federated- Malay StatesA(which: wereeffec.tiv^^ economic a
- / V ’v tinit and organically;^ linked a to; the Straits Settlements) htit :was relatively 
.. ; 1v, cut; off from; the traditional -society, ..II*.^ ak-ai^heart" -a -'Ei^opean^O^iental
;.y 1V?V commercial, capital fK fimcti oning unden the. colonial ‘economy, a ..; - 
- , After fopr-decades‘;pf;-administrative, cohcentration, ec ' .
■- expansion and spatial interaction- with>-other\ centree,;AKudla: ][,umpur had t ;
: i = yet to get rid of another weakness, ;"trough" the transport':;^ a huaXa
•. Ai^pu^-ife.d succeeded-in^cstahlishingc'itselfl''at^ :thetJ p^&v;of > hut
;: y :vif yhad yet to achieve contnercial freedpnf from Singapore,1; indeed1, .
: throughout the bntire period as capital ofthe ®;M,§;,A:the:capital A 
‘' ‘ ^v.vf-f^ as.;-aiwa^ rs -subj ect.ed-:; io' 'Sihgapor^ ^^ ^^  domiharibVy^^ 1
it burble as -a; disiributibn;, and financial beritre"for^much^bf vMalayb^s; trade, 
V: ■ > ; in .this respbCt, : there isf Justification In characterizing
: : ' ^,s . a: Ismail.. town-capital* ^ within the context , of !'British^fel^af-v
, "• - port Sffeit.erihamv Betw.eeit/ Two EWorld Wars/ -
r - v ■ v,\ Port Swettenhaiifhec'ame;-a-' truly :CCeah,port' ih 19^4? ;''hnfc i^svbanly
1
) /;: Gourtenay/ PhB»-/(;1972) j opycit, p*236,
ifephey,; H, .:(1937) i Jop,Citf:p,256.  ^IwfC*-
progress- as such was- very discouraging., and the increase' of -, shipping ’ 
tonnage was.small before 1925.,.This could be attributed to the fact 
that the port still strovehinden the^shadow of Singapore/and,;Penang,
The major shipping , .companies :;fbr',’reasdn:vblphofits #■ detested;' the , - ■
creation, of: u.ihifdAnceah/porb/.betweenygihg^
were after all only* 500 miles apart, / iheaviera;surbhargey(.as!i compared 
with the . other two ).ory goods was impo'sed by the Shipping Conferences, • 
organised,.by the-' shipping companies tb/pestribl1 or./birmihatepopmp -
and other measureswereemployed iq/cripple~ th.6.^ otihg\/pqrt''*^ t• v-^H/ //■-// , /’ 
In spite of. this . hostility and ?the fidetuatiph/of 'the:-' exportt'a 1 
.pednomy,.- the trade of the port ■ ahd':thefvolunie; dftraffic/did, grew*/-I 
reaching .a. pealt in 1928/1929,,'/& business -and residential t o m  -
grew ’-around' the port which/fnade■ -it an- .urban centrerather, than merely \: 
a port, of passage. However, ' trade' again suffered;when...the effect of the 
Great Depression set - in the: early ‘thiities,,/f .itfber^  ^ the port
had recovered/ from the slump and'the- trade grew to a'-new heigiit hii 
The pecoyery of. trade ;and/ihe - growth• p£vthe-.;.p.di‘t/wereTpar-tly;.‘due,::t*b‘*.-the 
loosening- of * the "grip indirectly held Singapore! and^^ surcharge;
.'on export-cargoes-was .‘-lifted in' 1934* hdhd.ytw years; later,/the/pdff whs ■ 
Included as--a base port- for .tariffs,;hithertoreserved’ for ^ Singapore^
(l) The surOharge was 12s 6dom6re';:o.hfa:•ton-, pf ‘^bpd-s^vdtherith^ rubber ,
■ f. at;'Si.ngappr,e and. Penang,. .The inadequate facilities were made an 
f/excuse. In'addition',- fort/Swettehham was excluded -'as'a ay base port;, 
for •'calculating... tariffs, See. Mon bin Jamdluddin/(1965) ? op,clt,
. p/14- ‘ ' ‘ ’ ' ' " ' ; ' '"' ' "
, 1 . /f^roughout the period between the two WorldWars, as indeed;in ■ ;/
; ; years!preceding and ,a££eritf/impobts in^^ exports:
:■■*; (bti ^ fourfold) atport Swett ehham pattern of'trade thus. ' -
. • - .differed^b$itliaf ;bf -Slhgapbre;and Penang1 s* / Apart/f roiii the/difference >
1 '' id the latterh - maintained^a/more/balanced import/expbrt 7 ' ^
structure although since,thefpe^resBlbn’v y e ^ s , t e n d e d  to export - . ,
/ , /^mpre ihan/it/inported^' It; is evident/ that *P6rt ;Swettenhamls share/of ' /
A; the couritryts export eoqnoihy;jha^been/XLe'ss than itscapacity and position1 
; //a:a /■;>'?/allowed*t/Ihih was- made ; clearer by • the fdct//that /Port/Swettenham^s, //;
A'// ; •-/ nat^al'^hihterlahd^ponvereS/^an^'ar.ea us vasV as the a west ern^ coastal. -/
;:/ belt ot Malaya (comprising, the states/of ^ Selangor and /; ;;
■ •', . . the /sqpthbrn. half of Perak)p /'and^substantial- areas/of Tr.engganu, Pahang : //
/hand/sout^ . - '/ h ' v ’//;■ ' '■ ' ’ \ '"/■■/• ://';H:
.Vh//' /,: / /* Ph the eve of. the. .outbreak: of the/Second World 'War, the capital ‘ v
< ..of the/FvM•Si''With; Kl^ succeeded/ih/establishing ,
: .■ ■.''// / a ' -.r' •..-//the H //'-• *■ •■- /;/../ /: . ■-•'■_ . ; /-., /■’' f ■ '■ .■p/:~:/“--. , f t  v— ''/'/».; ;
y; / // ;v itbelfdasAlargest urbanized area on the ‘mainland, < ’Surpassing;;Ipoh* Kuala ;
, i;.:/!;' lArnpur//alone,/wa^S-in the^pCEbpess of replacing penang/as the second
.,/a 7 /larges^ /!'city*"in:; the*--.erLtl're^ 'British.'Malaya#-/ kbreover,\withVhational a /;/
/ railway. arid rpad/networks, !ih , operation/ ■ !<spatial. integration > of "the ; /
' :■ / (l) . Xbidv;pni7,i/ /;■/ - / -’v , ‘ f -y./V ■ !* ' ' ‘ :'//'• /'/ '/‘V
(2) 'Pbrt/Swettenham, .Port:/facilities ahd/GeneralInformation, (mimeo*) 
;,//;• /./’./Malayan^  :^ilway/;Fqbruaiy/1958r c i t ^ :;by{Vtod,;;M,W*/ (19:6§| f;; :: /
.;' "■ in Malaya1  ^57, p# 244/'/..' ‘ " *.
,/■ vcolOnial. , economy .’had through'tthe -md j or toms ..:and‘'citihs!ih v the '- country
' ■ into*' one. or^ an±C/--whb3!§*• ">%■-natidhal'/urTDan system, had -by/thOn/ppme into
,A : ■.effective; existepcey:A*Kuala!/being-the,Capital''bit the economically
.mope important' ^ ahd^d^ybloP®! ''u^e'd'erated^alay.; States were
' ;■■'geographically ,and ecohqiiiically peripheral .to; 'the ■ ^ itijsii*;.lfelaya)' central - -;
to/ the tin-and-'rubber belt ,/midway: in hll/ directions.: by . the-.rail/road 
;netwo'rke,;,'. -had . g r$ m :' to; occupy;■* a /key, position, in the spatial.- Urban system*
■' a/. ' However,'" pperat ipg0fri^  ;■ constraints/of: the,ho-lqhi4^ ;/sp'a;c.e-econoiny,
:■ both the capital/and ‘itb -'ppriA/outie-t' still dey el oped under the shadow
of Singapore/ldhd/to /a^  lesser/extent,/Hemng*. : \ . . /// :-. -;
: ’ Post-War g e t t i n g . / t o - - ::v/; , 1" '’•/*%-<:, , /!b ,-'“’ !  /' /  t  / / / / / / ’
■ / . ;■ /Post-war/development//of ICuala. Lump-iii/^  - a/differeh^'fOrm, with
repercusions forif surrounding.and other centres in the
- country* ■-Qhe/citydevelopment ah'the ,pdst!^r-years v/asyihfluenced A
/. by a host of/factors #./; its./status/ as .;a leadihg/ city-vandtt si Capacity in
; . „ : terms oi/ space to; accommodate surplus .population/ from the . countryside.
There Was alboya new: demographic .hlemeht.V /P^ ;i947^/^.^'/Po.lHi^^on
' . •„ growth had;.always been tied to the fluctuation of rubber .and tinindustries
. • which, to/tdrn; ihfldencbd the . inflOW/and. pub flow of/alien; immigrants. / /The
la te s t  d^elopm ent;/a t the G a p ita lj^ c ^ v th e /ih o re a s e 'o f indigenouscpopulation  
. ’ .... and- th us  the cha^o/^o'f/^Q'puiiatipn composition.A/This"was . r  ecpghiCed as
one .o f: the . most5, s t r ik in g  p o s t-w ar'fe a tu re s  in  ur^ap/dbyelppmenfc
, - • - ■
/'• • '■ significantly Ait. was,,comnonvto'.many .towns* ■, //'YYv
:. This/new pat torn ofdevelopment at: the . capital .had its origin,in /;/
the changed political; and economic conditions in the country at >large,.
For, although the' Fe'&erated. Malay States 'came into beingyih 189-6,' there;. ; 
was . no definition Of Revision of ahtHqrityAhetWeenAstat^ nrd, federation;/:/
' as ’* a/resuiiwhile, jlpiiish*-adminis! ^  /entrenched. in tjie/ /
- , • " FiMfS y  the uhfedePaied states '..retained:: a/considerable: measure; of indepeh- , -
dence, ,-Thus>/between, 1895"'Yhd/1933'ihef enddlum^ *7
, ..to. swing,first: pheway,/-then/ano^&er);/now in/favour^nf/a/etrbhger w /. 
central , government; and now in favour- of -decentralization. •?- - As capital 
•of. the •1F/M*‘SV' the .conbentratroh,; of .ntoinistratiy;^. functibhS:;:.:at/Kuaia'
•Luflipur; was. /affected -‘by ('the;.Aawi^!bf•ippWer/dis tri Y^d/althbUgh
. -the federal departments/Were/oohoenfrated/inthd: capital, the /day/ to//
■ - ■ day; administration - at -a' lower /I e v elwere,.;o arried - out through the ' subordi-
-• nato departmentSvin - the 5 component/hta^es.i'W-The^bbheenir^ 
tratiye functions at/Kuala Lum^P-'was/therefora/far:from absolute, par-'
/ -ticularly'in the, early daysvy‘- A , / V'fA, u.f \r- a' ' /v/ ^  y--.’A
(1) Hamzali . Sendut (1965) QP»cit » p»128.* ’' 1'
(2) Hichiing / (1962,))/ An Introduction to the Federal Constitutiont
.' - , / KualdiiArnpur,,Prh* :Y:/ • ' ■ V Y Y V : //h-'^  Y ' i ';/\/v
A \ . ( 3) . The f i r s t  conference/o f -Rulers in s tan ce / took..mJ'lac'eeatyKuala 
v: ' KangShfihs-tead/ ojT Knaia/h-mnpur in  1897,,.' although the second one 
, /  . was' h e ld ; in /th e  fe d era l, 'c ap ita l,- y |nothei/. in frihgbm ent' p f ;the,.
capital’* s' authority was' effected' through7 the /Federal.;, Council (set 
-"up, in..l919'i',psten4ibly> to /provide YbiggerlSt^ in
the ‘F,M,.i&.) ♦%:©*£/Co vpici^  Was:. the/Gpvernbr the Straits
/ / Settlements, /throiigh him/and/ hisy.rbpresentive,, the. F.M.S, was hinged 
; / more, closely,to• Singapore.See Kennedy-, J, ('19.7.0),; op.cit, pp;239-40.
y- Z; V  / Y  ’’ A A A '  '> " A Y A ^ l v Y  . . . A  ' •'• A  Y :  A  /"■; - Y  • ; : >  ; ! ! / ■ '
Y  y /  ; -: A  =v a Y / ; A  After v  they war, 'the; need .to weld, the ;.British'Malaya .ihto/a single/ A Y -  
A./., Y ; Aeffebtiye/polit Leal/ unit ^became/ clear/and :rt was' also realizedythat the:.;5 
-■ /'/ .. increasing compi exity of modern administrative, economic and ; social 'V;
: Y •/- .developments demanded, a simplified; but/strong ;central government*^ A,:
AAA, ; proposal Was put forward in London to amaigamate the four Federated' ' AYY’
:' 'r; A , Malay .States, the- five vunfederated Malaya States and the, two settlements. .7 A 
a.YY /. Y,/of /Malacca and ..-Penang into; what "was known as the 1 Malayan Union1 • Y :Y :  V, 'Y A' A 
, , ;Y -SingapDpe^^ its/being a centre of' entrepot trade A
A;;AAA AAAKb^/^Qbhomic-and/social interests /district from the rest, -was, excluded ; '’./AY 
A - from the; Union :and made/a separate colony* ■ V Y^ - - - - :Y’:-
//;/ ■ A- IheYJhionmame,* into .force/in 1946. Ait was however shortAlived. A A/-A/
A / !■’ / Ai major proposal/;tied to the creation of the Union, namely a common ■ /;■ YYf 
; A ; '/AMsl^ yan' Unioh 'Citizenship , -' (which would be open to all those who co\ild , ;
Y  establish ‘a claim 'by birth or a suitable period of residence^ irrespective 
:>AA , ,/ of: race Or creed) was opposed by the Malays who regarded it to be pre-; \;'.'//,YA.
: / : . ■ jtidicial to their special;position. . Consequently, the Malayan Union A _;;;-/Y 4
. /A AY; // was; replaced hy h new/Federatioh ;of Malaya in 1948,; and/Singapore - , .y A/Y
;/. remained a. separate Crown Colony* \ / Y  • Y  ‘A , ' / /;
■f " . A :A-A Y/ '’•A,^bt'''^ u^ i^/V^^P^j:-^ bL'©;/hewvppliti'cal/ set-up'brought, about^broaderv - ; YAY;
(l) In ‘factjdesirability of one central government had been aired; A Y
long beforeAthe':'war, ' YPhe 'Colonial- Office /was5 reported to accept , YY-Ya
that iFromAa :purely economic/ point' of view' it."would ho /doubts be- Y  • A '/■-. //'
-advisable'an . a; country the size of Malaya/to have our Central YA ,, /:
Government / administ ering : the\ whol e t erritory...1 See Winst edt, - R* 0 
(1966);A Malaya: arid its History * (sevehth .edition) , London, p.141 * - / A Y  A
•political-rand'/eopnomical_ "base; and. increased concentration;, of functions,,: . ' 
as both/theAtlhioo; andthe;. Federation faynured.a" strong central "government 
•td4bhsdrdydPPh°micai ahdeffective^/adininistratioh of all, matters of
importune e J"to; th e ; coiuatry ■ as A a >whole..., The , separation  o f the colony '
A Y Y  Y  / 7". the' A Y yr ’ ' ■' 'A'’- •; / '' A A  -A ’ A; .- .A ; .--..V- ■; *■ -A’ 7 ' Y  , .
of ./Si^dpbrd oh Aother han.d' allowed It a -greater ■ degree Of /freedom .from ;
•the, port&pj^ -was thus/able. to• emergeYfromvthe f Small •
town capital! of : four/states to become .a national capital in name and. rv/A
in/Tfact;^/Meanwhile, thh;cohtroyersy7ov.er citizen status 'brought forth A A
by the/ ShbrtAlivedAM^iayan^^YniOri..fertilized the; emergent/Malay, nationalism,
yhibhjhpt''"^^ -an 'the struggle for national indepen-
.d0d9eMbutr,;als6 hadAfar-reaching effects,,on/the growth of the Urban popu*»7
lationand; ;£ts: compositionvat the capital and in the country at large. ; ; A
A . A ‘ A A. ^Ecdnpinicaily .• the 'capital- arid ^ indeed other major centres too .-were-Y/
poised for/further /growth. . The.' oouhtry made a remarkable recovery from A
the eripplihg7-effects* ef the Japanese ’occupation.. . ^/By; 1947" and* 1948 the/
foundations of the .economy had largely been restored and the effects of A/
bhe war on produCtion ,and-commerce,were- rapidly disappearing. Economic
recbvery/surVived ' the /A&ergency1 ,in iespOnse to the communist insurrection
which’;-ltegari/i#/and ■ continued wdll ’ after independence... /By 1950 /the Y
pduhthy/ was/dbieAtp emerge from its preoccupation with-'reconstruction
:(i)/A:^^ Y ^ s^ ^ ^  Y :hat ’ !What ’emerged ole a r ly  w ith in  th ree  years>of th e / v r 
..yfa/..end7o f /the, BeCQnd;/Wbrid War was the,* awakening-of th e  /b u lk ^ p f th e  -;■. Y ; 
A*Y  .Malay;(.^b'pl-te to  /the /th re a t;  6 f/ being overwhelmed by the v non-Mai ay , • , '
• A. :Apppuiat iph bf-MalayaY; / See; Wahg7Gun^Wu7/(i-962) ^Malayan TUationaiisml,^ 
Royal GehtraI/;Aslah /Society/4burhal , Xl-TX, 1962 ,: py32C).
•arid • plariA£6r,:-:-ftiith'er., edonomic expansion vv/;;3feom 'then/ oh ‘up;-;to, the period . . 
Ooyered by/thisAstudy,, theAbroad;pictureAof/epoiiiijjm^ 
rated ty. ;f an .ppswihg/tq7highprq^peritYfflowed by decline, corresponding’ 
to "WcYld' market ^ohdition*^'. YlhYecbnon^Y dependence; on world /markets/' 
with its - acoompanibd &  vividly7 demohstrated inVthe7 1950®:“
theAKoreah^ . war!create'd^ a•,;b6bM!peripd in *the:./early:.yea,rs- and, a: decline' 7;
bek/in/when the war was over.) - 'Y" c
;Y/;YAA/''/''a /; 7YYA7 A./tY'the v J ' //A;7- / 7 A- -A . ' //
A A A ;j ,0n the/, wholes h o w e y ^ ' , - ^ M a i a y ^ , was now; more varied and ;
cgmpl.ex>A.and:/had*,; ‘b^yd^clbpihgY^ reached an advanced - A
Stage:.:b.oth -in per capita income and in ■ structure. A ' Transport, communica­
tions and: otlier facilities;,, as -\well Aas./secondary'';iiidustry: were reasonably' 
weli/beveloped, relnforeed:'by/bbmmerdidl%hd financial skills and, enter-;/ 
YlfY/and;effiCieht .-public., admihListf^tIoni^%/'Qjie’ fact/that / nearly- half 
;6f, the . nationai'income came - from hctivitihs::^ other,^ t^haniprimary 7raw ;and 
-food /prpduct'iphhHirit,ed .-.at --attempts>tpt're’ctiify/the/ overAspecialization 
intihsh^d;lubber 'inthe;x^stv;7;:7-- A Y  'T :YY y Y Y  ■ a i AY*-'Y ■' ' Y ; - 
Y Z :;A\./ffie/;p6Jitical7 bhdf economic; advancement-could haye; ushered -in a new/’ 
per£.cd>o'fi rapid;development but y$c&?. 'then CpmmuM-&trtnSurre'ctioh. ; As: it/Y 
W.as J.*/produptiohyahtivi dhd7transport yld'n§s/were;disrupted and' the- / t
•hoMaii/'£^dti6ni.ng.of. the pounti^Jrs;.ecbn6^/:wablt^ *witht A;
(1)/ AThevlnterhatlohalABarkA(lY5)Y/*Thev;E&onbmlC' Pevelbpiiient; of Malaya,.
;, " John Hopkins Pressy p.20/ . A y  : A; "A.■: Y "  Y/- A - / -■ A-'A Y t / / //A
;(^ .)?Y ' ' lh e v lh t e r n Y lb h a l '3 a & ; . ( .1 9 5 5 )  «-Ab b rC itY 7 P.2Q.A/Y.,- ' Y Y / . A " Y-
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' paradoxically > the 1 Emergency.1/ necessitated -implement at ion :of the 
1 reoottlemenh'scheme/whichj-hy,moving.-more- then-half ;:a: million dispersed 
and/scattered people, into '44Q'' Villages, converted parts'of the 
-Malayan countryside' Yhio laiidscapesAof ■ enitrely/new toWrib/^ anYyiilages,:.- 
•These together. - witlYthe * establishment Abilgatel^^
.of existing, settlements'^'provMed the couritay/witY Y  .urban
development.. • ■ -' ; . / A "A"- ' Y  , //Y/- AY A Y . Y Y / ‘:
.Functional And Physical Expansion ‘
. This4 then, was-, the, new setting;;-in which’: the oapilbi andvother;' centres 
found- themselves ‘ in the .post-war years up t o • independence day. • The/war 
.. and the. Japanese occupation brought a halt to the export trade • and 
expansion ofthe capital, and. its ,port;Y:;, Physically, however, Kuala 
Lumpur suffered -little • war • i&eH:s^e’,-:Gpiiid' not, be/said
pf Port Swettehham. ^ /luring the Qbcupaif on: (i941-45) * uncontrolled 
tempbrary, Yiildings7-were put up"on a''.;large;<:scaieY'• Wijh'/mpre -’peo /
drifting back/to-the towns when the country .came: under the. .British, • 1 
Military/Administration at- the end\’of :the-/war,/ the capital; found:; its elf 
further burdenedwith increased “ t emporary: e.truc tures '.and. J in; addition, ;
military’ camps .inside'its town Irmit s’.//Efforts /Were/made/to' check;); 7
(1 ) ’Lobby,; E.H.G., ■(1952),, 1 Reset tlem eht/T r^^  i  ,Case-
.. s H is tq ry  /o f R elocating  the. P o p & h tio ri o f'/a n A s ia n /p ld fa A S b ^  ,
1.. '7 E.D.Yb C.C.A V o l. i ,  Mo.; 3, p .l6 a '. /  ; ' Y A / A J  f '  Y Y A
(2) /The destruction 'of: the;mtis epm;.aj^therailway w  was:- the'
; -major physical-damages A sustained; by -kuala; Lumpur. 77 'Port -Swettehham 
/' ; suff ered severely ua a YesultYf ^ ^Enitish^dsnidl action and of -
. , Japanese bombing* - SeeAghbrig 'Sb'pk-Ghimf • (IgM)» op.oit. p.50 and , 
Mon bin)Jamaiuddin,/(l:g6^;), .opYltY p V 1 9 Y Y
unauthorized building and temporary /development - was planned,Abut "the 
shortage of p.eimanerit, housing:-and increased/demand for/accommodation 
rendered; futiie /the/ endeavours of -the; local authority.
.-.Y phe magnitude of/the prohlem/Uas reflected the :&ct Yhat during 
the/period l947rSi?:plans.for' about 2,000 permanent,aecommpdatiph: -units .; -, 
were approved, but.not; more than,;i,:260Awere-:••Actually;constructed while 
approximately 10,000 temporary: houses'^  were/built within the/tdv/h limits.^ ■ 
To add to ''ihe/vseri9ujsnesS'’-of/the accommqddt'toh/ situation.-,auriauthori zed 
commercial and industrial development alsof tpok. pXhce!in. residential 
arid commercial / qviarters7 of the5 Q^ pi'tai-yAy-:privdt.e.:- landowner ship and. 
topography among -other / things) made/plaxming and urban /expansion; difficult 
both in the central7 area, and onYthe. fringes of the town. It was partly 
to ease/the overcrowded^ . situationr/brought about/'by ;rap4^ '‘'.®xP§hf1°5:i of 
industry,7 commerce •ahd^accpmodationisjiort^^-'t^dt a scheme of a new 
town (totaling 'JayaJ^waS/CphoeivedkA '• Y Y A Y  ' "
,The ^ authorized --deyeloprneht/-of housing/undoubtedly contributed 
to the overcrowding of the city. The giAwth nf/the-capital, however, . 
was due to the increased concentration of multipie functions in the ;
city. ; Apart from/main functions/ pf/ adminis'tratibn, .commerce and trans­
portation , oh1 which the7cityv ihriyed, •»industrial and cul tural functions 
also began to loom large, and contributed substantially as. city-building 
.factors)/’ •••/ ••"// '7/ . , ’"///
;//The*growth;bf7 inthistry lagged behind, the .-growth of the city.
(l);; Coricahnon, T.i)L. (1955)A/op.cit. p.41v7 A:A -
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The-. c a p ita l  y a s . nevertheless a vo a t io n a lY e o ir e :; o f In tU is try  , concerned 
> "mainly ,;with ■ processing"o f '/the'-’c b u n t r y j s i ^ p r o d u c t s  )• /- / I t  had  
severa l large., rubber--YacforieS^ahd/ humerbusV/smMie : ,vAlthbUgii' -. *
t in  In d u s try  In 'th e  c i t y  Was' o h /th e  .,d e c lih Y \Y t;/s til2 Y ^  (a  .....
; considerable': worlY forcef The ^capital -was the; largest/,sY™ :
centre in the' Federationi'-Ycater.rfp^Ath^ need; of'the; growing* ;popjila~ 
tiori consdmer-ofi entat eddlriLdtistriAs7 such/ as; ’foodstuffs, - drink/.tobacco, 
/clothing - etc,.; were growing, in• AmbqrYsd/ze*- and^yarietyl.' PX^bYY4dUs tries 
' -in the town,.like , the ■ railway- v/orks,. engine;ering, .'furhiture and building' 
materials ’ too /received nevfimpetus'/-ih:-t$e-' post-war:^e.ars. /1^ .1947"['"the ■ 
manufacturing: industry alone' absorbed/fifteen -per eeiit-. of the labour 
• force) 'The growth. Of 4udustfy;),%l3: '.qpte/b# 1 et-a5'e;rof' the
- satellite/town-of/Petaling Jaya. Y  ..
/// /Kuala- Lumpur* s"role, as, an'.adtinistratYb;/centrawas/enchi&ceYby 
its broadened political power) of; /gbyerhment
departments,. the/snowballing/ of ■bureau,ratio/staff/alsb/Had its7 eff ect 
on the unban/process, at,.the,capital;/!;■ After;-more1itlYuMalf'h; century /.'
7 / as, capital j first, of the YY)S. an4;7fr6m^ •4•94P'ctbe):FedefataOn!/Kuala)',Y7 
Lumpur/ had; thrown-Up A/formidable, groUp"bf: political Ynd:a(Yinist native 
elite./ They/were /either /dra*vA/originally frgm/the,;ethically/ mixed middle’, 
* and upper classesor• had/by/hoYgiOwr/VintCiYltl^ YsOcio^-economic 7
-groups. "The.- multiplicity^  of ;government/functiqnS';made,;neCessary ■ large/
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ihclense of t h e i r : 1947 and 1957 and significantly,
; a fair; proportion,' of7 them: wore/Malays*2 This ine^ swelled
> the xirban population; but Also made/ demands on residential quarters and 
.other social /amenities.*- " -, 1- . Y; -YYi' \A A ■* Y  Y, < ;Y
-Although ihs/capital ,:in thYi^SQsimight Kavevyet, to become a 
heterbgenetic 'city# it .was- pn -its^WayAto .centre of
cultural dissemination. It. serVed/as;the venue, for religious; and 
cultural, gatherings, and wasithe:/A$tiqnal^ .oejxtr.e7forvhigh0r-%dUbation. '
, : It boasted of severalAve^Alarge ,ahd>ddsfinguished secondary schools,
- teaching training colleges^ at tebhnicai7.boilege/^d7bniindependence year, 
adivision‘OfAthe University of. Malaya* :-
, The main growth-contributing .factors , remained to ,/be the concen- 
s; ; /trafion;of. administrative, commercial yand: transportation and oommuni- 
’: ' tbatiori functions. , -[The"-'enlarged'-’turritoiy; under "its-' authorityv;/the .
; cbntrali zatlon of ^ a^ inistriation/undert.a^ 'ot^ ong;-'central government,
, ^and the: improved: transport networks all made for the development of a 
. Ibig^city,t capital-’of ’ a fast 'growing country, s&AYhg off. the' 1 small- 
' / , townV : capitalv image;^ich’-_Was Kuala Lumpur [up‘'til'l!l9,48>;w 
A A \ This was .evidentin /two directions,: Weodeveidpment,; within the
Y town linrnt,:,andVkhe. ax:eal^ expansion,oU*tisiie;7it. /The7internal .growth 
Y  ,-took severalifprmss one of these was ./rib£pn!ex^^^ .
(l) See McGee, T.G# (1963i> YThe"Cultural /Stole* of/ Citiesj 7 Y  Case-Study 
. :7•. AA/pfAKuala Ltuppur? k JiT^G.. YolY 17, /p.ll^tY 77'77YY A . Y Y;; h .
;7(2) To these; were added-;in/the: 1950s a n  increased1^membervq/| Malay 
,7 military personnel - arid polibemehi; Hninzah Sbhdut (1965-) y Y on ♦ ci t.
; ? Y  ‘ 7 pp.128^9. '‘f h  . ‘ Y; V.Yh . yv, ;y.,> a y
''Y ,/ . r-'Y
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-areas developing in. all directions* taking up, rubber; estates and „ 
abandoned mining' -lands1 in its wake r15 Another was' the'/movement of! people^
: \ from the- centre wto the periphery, ,-as was comriibn.vin. theTiirbaifc .centres' in 
the ihdustriai: conhtries, The .city’area in 19'3i-%^s^ edi*e.igKfden";'.square 
miles, by 1957 the-hrbanized':area'' f aiiit^lwi’tihih '.'its * “boundary • had- 
extended to thirty-'Seven-'Square:'mfiie^v^C^erpthe s^e period; the 
; population increased from-'111 *41$ to 3i®t 230; ^t0rnally;> the capital . 
was in the. process ofamalgamating withithe industrial: estate^f Old 
: Klang Road 'and Petuling ’Jayd; and the>;riearftyPreset tling^y^
' .form an extensive^urbanized ’zqne><opr the;^1 ^ heater Kuala •*•**
described by Hamsah as the f ore-rumiei :of; another great/ conurbation 
" .in- ’the. country, apart from-. Singapore * ^ %>; ■ ■ v-: , A- ■%,: ■
. . ., ; > ' True;:.up;io independence Kuala lAMpur;:Was-pnly a-'tSirdvVo£^ the',f.>■■ ■
- size, of SingaporeV but as^Murphey rightly} tinted out^in the i$§0s,i
Kuala humpurrs majortj grpwth. 1 is still. ;in; the/futuref*3Por. rmtil recently, 
while colonial economy prevailed, there wae;mo"need: for ■a^vtig ’city 
1 Other-thkn the;primate pity of Singapore. ; :
. . When Malaya marched/towards' independenceC&nd--Singapore/s grip 
v- began to loosen, the capital asserted itself i-through physical and
(l) Hamsah Sendut; (1965:)^ , 6p;cit» p. 137* i
■(2/ 5heVnew; villagesv;''ahd satellite, town, oUtsid.e the municipal boundary, 
v lay within Kuala -Lumpiir A^dministrative-- District, rwhich together 
, - with the municipality in 1957 had a total pbpulationpf 477>224* 
v See. Benpet, W.J* (l9|>il«' op.oit* p/329; , / .Vi .—  >';• : .. ...
- (3) Hamgah Sendut (1965-) 4 op«oit»’ p»158.
* . (4) * M x i r p h e y -(19.57)» QP*cit« ; p . 2 3 7 . -.v '[J i '
/. -;V ;; . ■> . - 230 ~ .
^.functional'growth - and- spatiaf interaction with - o®eiyccntreaihrbug^ut 
the country* iiurphey predicted:on- the eve of Malaya1 s Independence that . . -
. as Kuala Lumpur developed to' substantial . size it migh t,1 exhihit the - 
•; ‘’ f amildar.:,snow-bal 1 type of growth,; characteristics. 'cf primate ‘cities-. * v-.- \- - ,
t with no domestic/;rivals * Kuala Lurripur hadydtl t6':.rea^ primafe
status., hut - the position on top of the urban hierarchy; had been secured.- 
. WritiiigN after, the formation of .Malaysia, Hamzah; obse3^hh;;that. thanks to
; its multiple .functions, .'the city^dominat e.s^ pbi: m-;
' V tributary' sxeas, but the - who!e' of MalaysiaV, %■ ' ■. f t  i v ’ V ■ -vVi
.S a t e l l i t e  Town ' . . ; *. ' ^ ' i t - "
'/• ' 1 -Nevertheless;','the.-capital- was undersized.. ,' This was the legacy, of
the colonial economy. As the capital‘:of' a developing nation,vKuala; . : 1 >;■ 
Lumpur was to serve and lead an. economy aimed at f  edresj m g  the’lopsided; 
development resulted from theilong: process* bf; circular causation.; i
> ■’* this respect,;-;the tendency it owards . cpnurbatibn^.rather .than;jh?im^y;was;l v f tv ;i
' l/V-more. in keeping with the economic aspiration ;of’ ^h'dvbouiitryV;;;';ihd.;ats 
. comparatively small size was compensated- by ihe ' .developmentr of. Petaling 
, Jaya, Jinjang and Klang/Port -SwettenhaiB which, ..ignoidng' for the moment 
the specific: functions each, of these ..perform;tc^ld/l^e.;;regarded as .
; a re d l  e xp a n s io n  o r  d is p e rs io n ,  o f  . th e . c a p i t a l  .■ T h is  d e v e lo p m e n t' c o n s t i tu te d
(l) Murphey, R. (1957)> bp.cit. p;2'38t it. ; .«• I t ■;i’;i4\
-" • (2) t. • Hamzah Sendutt;(l965) ,■ op.cit; ,pi:t32* ': % );v-t' ’' ■[%: ’ *• 1
v-"v’;V' .V - 2 3 1 -
a ' h e w  f o r m  o f  u r b a n - p r o c e s s  a r o u n d - t h e - c a p i t a l  m a n i f e s t in g - . - s u r f a c e - ’
• - extension in vcontrastvdo; point-concentration, -characteristic.--of■■.•: ■ - r
- colonial’ c i t i e s . t y f  -'itA'''"r . i 1 . ; ■-d-
' The' areal; expansion around Kudla -Limj^'htpokftwpt forms ;-is^hplizing
■ theht^^sitipnal'’-throe- in-which; the^  capitalIfoiihdf itself; ’"These-Were>; 
r the growing o f  the-1 old' villages-' M j M n - •‘ihehenta^ ’
District and the Creation of theiilJew.;;Milages* further^afield,’1 dhe-lx;
/  o l d e r / y i i I :a g e s ;-g re w .'-u p  : i n  t h e  o r i g i i h i a i r l i h t m i h e s  , * - w i  
. " b e tw e e n  o n e  -and . tw o  th o u s a n d  e a c h ! ;>/C h in e s e is h p p h c u s e s  h n c f  s q u a t i e r r  ' '  
h u t s  s t i l l  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  ’ t h e i r ; a p p e a r a n c e s , v  O f  w h id h ,  * f e t u y  ■-Salalh': •** ' 
S o u th  a n d  ;A m pang  w e r e / ^ y p i c . a l - i i  - i !Ehev *'J[fcws V i l l a g e # 1 v e .n t- th ^ p th e .h '/h a n d V '-  \ .
- h a d  t h e i r  . o r i g i n  i n  t h e  r e s e t t l e m e n t , schem e,v f;-T W d '•bTJ^ t h p s e d m a h i f e s ie d ;  
f a c e t s ,  o f . IC u a la  -L ’in n p u r fs  r a p i d  ^ d ‘‘- m o d q r n ie x p ^ q p io p y  i n j .  d r ig  . ' t o - l t h e  i ,
, n o rth w e s t, o f ; th e  c a p i t a l c o m in g ;  ih tp ; , ;e x is te n q a : i n i b f e i b a r l y  ;19590; had- 
- : grown to  vc la im  th e  t i t l e  o f  th e  . la r g e s t  '•*N £ w ;•V ilia g b f : \ ih .d#57 ;>i- 'h o i‘‘ ‘o h ly
: i n ;  -Perak b u t ’ a ls o  -in  . th e -b h t ire r 'F e d b ra t io n i- ;  i f t ' s  ^po;^u la i> .ioh>bi;^ o v e r  ’ •
16 ,600 . p la c e d  i t  i n  th e  same s iz e - c la s s  w ith  P e ta l in g id a y a , ia  s a t e l l i t e  ■ 
town, f i v e - m i le s  away to  \ ih e '.s o u th w e s t - o f  . I h e ^ c a p i ta iy h , ! "  t  r i -  y:: . i - i b  
. y  r,; . s, -P e ta lin g ; . ja y  a’.) to o  -.began' ; i t s  -Jifedastau^'^NeW' Y i - l la g e t  i h ' :a p o o r .-•/ .
r u b b e r  e s t a t e . ^ .  The-'‘ e s t a b l i s M e n V d f ? i h & U ^ ^  t h e
• f  p r e s s u r e : o f  p o p u l a t i o n  o n  t h e  c a p i t a l  b r o u g h t  hom e t h e  f  e a s i b i l i t y  o f
( l )  B e n n e t t , '  W .J .  ( I 9 6 l ) ,  o p . o i l - . ' -p . 5 2 9 .  < . .t, . ~v , i  ; - a.
(••2) ; Bennett., 'W*J. (1961), opVoit.hp; 529. 1 ; AV . v’
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p r o v id in g  v m o d e rn u rb a n f  ac i l l  t  i  es - f  o r  w ork  * re s id e n c e  -and r e c r e a t io n  : : - 
a t  th e  same lo c a t io n * '* ' A ’ N ew ^T b yh ^L ^frrs 't. 'o f  i t s  k in d  in .  th e  c o u n t ry ,  
was th u s  b o rn . ,  , , ' 1 /1 - b i ' i  v ' - , . :  b /
Abou-fei^200*abg?§8 -.of b la n d  ‘w e re i’a o q u ire d *4 n ' :195?* ' f o r  :th e  deve lopm en t 
o f,;th e y to w n y .;^ 0 p ’ ..a d re s io fb w tiich ;:w e re ' ,se t .; a s id e  b fo r-. i n d u s t r i a l  p u rp o s e s . 1 
W o rk # b b e g ^ ':' i h i  'e a ^ ^ b l^ d ;V - a h d b y  -19577 ;3*.000 'h o u s e d  w ere co m p le te d  ’
( §00 ‘'Wider.bdhhtructioh) >^ :^ 4?ovi’di^Tho'mesyfor, 2.0 ,;.000* On' the industrial 
front jbAhe- response in the early•’ years'.-.Was poor, due. to. the availability.’
o f  in d u s t r ia l -  i a n d . in  K u a la  LumpUr i t s  e l  f  and th e  s lo w ’; p ro g re s s  o f
2 .: ■ -v-- /b
• -industrializatipn\;ih--the;:country; »t. the, time. Nevertheless,- by" 1957 ’ .:b
.- fi f -/f irm s  h a d 'a lre a d y  b o u g lit \ ; la n d ,, ; ; tw e n ty r -s ix - 'fd C t6 r ie s  had been ' v
l;buiityand fifteen-plans -submitted, withihegotiatibhs involving -sixteen
^organisations -atid seventyifiVe • a6r.es-' of/land in progress.. ?. .’The /industries,
16bated./in^the new ;ipitai;:iuc-Iu<ied%b wi’i|e "variety* ranging from furniture, /
. aerated' waters,- oil,. printing, -rubbery rice, heavy machinery assembly,-
tifesy.spirits';bo3%ibtettes’ ahdbpkiht.’ ■' ; •*' ' - /
' ' Though a s a t e l l i t e , t o w n  o f  K u a la  hum pur, P e ta l in g  Jaya was d e s ig n e d
.,-to ‘;b e :h b ih l I~ f le d g e d 'r 'u fb a n b c e n t re l-  b l ip a r t  from- homes, and . f a c t o r ie s ,  i t
, jll-McGee., -;;Tby. and McTaggart>,,;W^  i*Petaling Jayas •' A- Socio-; ’
\ ‘ V economic' feurye^ uqf , -Malaysia*,. Pacific,/ ' 1-/
• 'S:*'';* ■ ’ " ':v-■ a.
: (2V - Courtenay, PtByt(l972)l56p^ clt'. py257. ■: ' /v b.; . . - ,
r^ 3:)vt;5S^ ’ admnrstrktion?andrd^elopment of the .Petaling. faya-Were'placed./ 
*" .%h:the./hand'sbofj’ ikf: .Petaling; Jaya, Authorityb-a statutory.' body, at .*■/
■' ' the feegi nning of 1955 • 'b’l: ,C ; I';,.! 1 - '•. ;V '
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1 ‘ . was provided, with commercial and/other,, a m e n i t i e s j y  1957 sixty shops,
 ^ ; • sixty -lock“Upbsta{iil.B,-'<’a mafkptb(wii’K.-.;i6d stails^ya^-bank, a post office
and a oinemaj;\a’hosp^tkT ■khd^ "abdis■p,ehsa3^ •'were-lh^ ■use..- .Kindergartens,: v
■: ' - ' primary and s econdary schools '.were being /builtr A'/ town centre/ Was ; /
;■ A  - .planned. Another developBient/of'-rfuncrtional1 and symbolic;importance.;;;
v - the. university of Malaya 'was;tt6^beblocated 'between pthe- NeW-,.Town/ahd. the 
capital. ' A " b';p~ A f  p; .,A  ' . //•. /v'‘V'b’■ A ' :•'' • • A  ;A
// - : A  "b The process >of functional diyersification and 'physical modernization
a within the down; boundary ^ i^alaibl^pur/was accoi^aniedbby the; growth 
. of old villages and'-the ''creation :.of .theuhew. Villages' as* wbllb-as.. thd 1 ■ 
satellite town outside its :municipality. ,:: A' fresh urbah''process' was 
'7- gathering'‘momentuA; in ;and;arQund;t66;:papital^:-and'beyond.,//. w.
■■A A'- The Port " . .A  1;’.A;, ■’ >>•&A A A A . - A A  A  . 'A- - A  A A  A A A  ’• A-'-- 1A .../A'A;
. ; The ;ra/pid. urbanbprQpesAAhpandaromid K h k l d / was again - . • -
. - '• mirror ed ih‘ the/ deyelo pm eht ;pl Jort i-Swett enhamyb' The/ftrddeAof bhe^port 
; . had recorded a :rapid-..rise;’;SincethebSecond'.WarWorldvf .Interestingly,
much .of -.the irk'do increase*IWasbMadeyup'’ of, imjoprts Aq4vi^
\ ' . t lor the developmenV'-ih --the. Uib^ibed areas/aroundbthebca^taifandbhe
.central -MalayayAE&nce lg^^tbie'bbhnag'es 'of .gopd^handled by:‘the;p6rt 
surpassed'/thebpeak-period''of .ii94Q>A''&*&'■ bebwe'enf-l93i^ -knd $95$ Andrews e
(l) , Pbr 'figures .Qn :re:si.denti&Js,-bi-ndusfe andl-other.premises, *
'* • - * ' -see Petallhg/laya 7Aufi^ ^^  (1957) f Petaling * Jaya y: Malay1 s. First
vV ■; .p. >r New Town. Kuala -Lumpur &  ■ A"~v bA'V ■ . ./■■-■I
o f /Import s ; amount ed.. to ■ about 40% • '11 'The fact.: /that; increas e' was in 'the ■ -' ‘ 
import of construction materials, oil' (for /power-hduses)'v-khd’foodstuffsby- 
indicated the - nature' of ■-dey!qI6pmeipi • Ablncreas#-:of/-..expbrAhowever was; - .
lessV,impressive;, teven during'/the ' trade ’bopm;tofil95T“53->.,b’. reminded:’ , . -1 
of the constfaihts. imposed-8oU-.'the port by Singapore:and Penang; .."The; Af'-f 
.'ijac.p.ease-/ of; -' sho.wed'->the\ cdhtinuei^ ;. ihfiueiic e of - the -fluctuating. At -A- .
demahd:vforrrUbhbr'and;tih:eh:ith'trade, t b \ f A " A - b - -'t ’ ’ A  1 -A 
';f : tuq^ase'of:tradewat'A^Apft-wae m A c^ed t W ::^ e enlargement ; At
of itsi hinterland^; t /Before yihe- waf-^t.-BortASWettei^^ With • the - improvement ; 
of rail:link,: gradually ' extended' its; .trade: and hihterland' at the expense 
of TelokyAhson, Port Dickson and Malkbca^^ b.^rther'iexpahsion:was'cut' v.y 
•short.*. hyAtho^p'oweifui- dominat ion-/byhSihgapora•'and' Penang^ - in- the\1950s'A 
however, its,-trade’areas had extended- to,;Malacca-,'.and Johore in the - A a '
southy; and ' thanksibb special low railf freights - Sor.-long' distaiice, to .Perak;
A i f  A,- . * y , v A A A . f  A  A-;A A A A  :  /; - - A t  if
and even Kedah in the north, and thrqughrroad links via Kuala Lumpur, ■'
tb;Ahe/eastern coastAAifrhehdtements of-;iktex: Was a;briterioh to go /
by f Pdrt.• Swettenharai d f h i ^ t 1957Abemd to, cutvinto Penang/* s
spheiehf--influencei^ tA;.''.:/; f  1 A,r -At A  AAAAA'--a  ’ . f f  .--fA-t ;
(llfMon bin Jamalludin..(196 5 )» op.bit. p.21f fr .--f A A A f  A v f ' 
A2pAbWardy M.W, ‘ (I9'64)yff LbrA-^etteaham/hnd its Hinterland.;' ;'190Q-X96d.!',. ;
•A i,:;A.T.G., if., - A
:(3;)6'Tiyf00 tons of latex; a ^ mohth- ffoAhedah hadjheen hehfitb Port * .v. ,fr
Sfettenham for/export -since'/1948;-- ■ ■ See' Moulin Jamaiiudiu (1963) , /A.,, 
■opacity p. 20. f l-'i .Aff-y ' ! A/ *yA,.
(4) ,liardA>M.W. (1966), 1 Major Port Hinterland; in Malaya*,. T.-E;S.G. < ■ 57-, '
Apf'-pi^, — 'A/— A  > r-- y, r - - . . ■
There was also physical development .after:ihe;-war; A Peimhhent.^ ; : :v . 
inst’® ^  bulkypalm oil and latex, were added-to :the' port. ; In g
fact ,fa:?plan # 0136^  rsubmitted;'ah;-1931y /but was
shelveAbeeadse;;qf- the..slump; oft*-'the../thirties;...\;.It:wasAconsidered-.again. ; 
:at%er;th# Aar !in?lhe face of ' congestion;at Ah©; port , :A\ Federal'Ports A 
committee :v/as set up which recommended .construction, of three berth at 
.Np^ t%f|ihngi;st:r0 a.ts invanticipatibh ;.of .‘further growth. following" the - A; 
tpadeAoom cftthA ehrlylfi&t-f e s’ In spite hf Allen! s’- ’make^ the-mos't-pfA 
whkt™ex:ists r^recomitQndation early' ot' ahdithe; -Iriteriia^idhal;,’'!Bank;* s; V 
. eautl^ thjehSe&rai: -Ports/Bonin^  ^ -^ lanVw^ s adopted" : A
because - trade and trafficfat^ the- ‘^du-d; 'ihcrease.'t; .The oonsiructioAA ; 
of the three berths,‘580 feet long each A  aRd 'the wLarybh, / 200' feet widey 
lor be connected to the existing port by; a;'combined roadAail,approach ’ 
and a bascule-bridge over- theyKlahg 'river,.' began:,/ihi:1957.A;'.v. A A
A-Ay //Despite itu*growthAAtradbA'^ I^ atioh;and;.traffic,,. as .well/ asA;, 
H^ysiqaflt eaphoitiejhland^ ibt erl’^^^  remained very much -
abfiActionalN .capital.ihAsAA observe^  An :1966:1 ;.A' A- ,/ i
1 Port ^ ettenham ds :unique among the/major /ports; in that . u . 
it has port Aacilitros^/Mtfisisepai^teh by^AboUtlthirty ■ t A  :A
(1) Traffic increased;from just over fiveOtiilM^  in 1947 {to; well :
over .riine million, tons in 1951* - See/.Mon bin;?Jaihal,ludin' (l9.63)yAAv
op.pit. p.AOy . *. ;A y A ■ .-;V'V \A/-'
(2) A l i e n ,(1956), Report on thAMajoh Pbrttiof;Jlalaya,' KUala : . ■ 
Lumpur, p.116. * ' • - , AAy;hp,A\ / ' _ '/ ‘A A
,•(5) - The International Bank (1955)? op.ctt. p.581.A :h AA/ „• ■; r- . LiA'-
. ' miles from its . commercial;.'^ whiehAlsA-
-.AAA"'vA aAA a A  AldcaiedAiu'l^ Agehciesyand offices." in,. "
; A  -;A A a .7 KualaAta of the commodity movements.
1 through Port Swettenham, and in many ways, the port ■ -
A  A  .• , -bus up\ tiliiftHe"present: beehAmCrely a useful commU-
..*/■ A A A ,  t : A;; nicat'ions: appendage; t° '^h'e .capital *. 1 A A  ’, - 1  ;
. A . '  A a  The -ohsef^htioh ’'held /good';, indeed more/so p?up- till 1957* , .  y.-A
’ ’ • Hdstructuring- .Of • The Urban Bystem«. '■"/ , /'
■'A' Viewed as a whole, theAd'eyeiopmeht of the area in and around r AAV
A.v .{ ' Kda&PlAMbur ;and'dts;portAafterHhe whk'represented, .a. surfacegrowth*
A A- •. esh:endin^ispatiallyA urbanizing/the'v area:dn' the process,/ This; was' in r;, -■
A;;-:V‘ 7*66ntras.t:*’:'tb '/the -pre-war'-development','- whioh; was characterised by. conf ;
A " AV;1 \;A:entration;at>. the /capital. A- >hile: strengthening the;' capital id dominating .
* . A . ’v vpositi6nhin;the countryA'the^ppst^ .development seems,-likely to;.bring" -. 
; -dbqut- the?eme'rge;n6e of.-the'Kuala Lunipur-PortASwettenham urban .corridor/A­
AA-; ASjbt'-'iag^ inst;t|i&s6dds- Which- seemed heavily in 'favour of.Singapore,. *a 
A h A A  ’ smaIX;.;;sb.a:ieAanal"6gue'''tb Tokyo-YokphamaAwith the opposite-vendsA of. the A  A  
. V \ conur]qat£^^ 'respectively on* administration and tradewas-'‘-
- in:fact in the making in: theydate ,1950s. TliisA.urbanizing progress belies
;Ahep%i:ewAkatA/the tbeAiudoAcharapteristics., of ,-part of'• the agricultural 
A.- ;; ''v region^by’ICualaAjto staticAsdciety1 • and that by implication-the ‘:
A |?lardy.‘M;Wg A(a966)y,.op.cit. p.249.
k) ’ fefephqyA ';R£A.( 1957 yvAop.clf;;.f • 238;
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the ; inlaaidv'capita ;Siiigapbre rs v :
domination over. • the inland capital ;had■ as. its 'foai-in prop' the, colonial 
spaee^%Q9Somy5'i.ai>a Vith &,^eblpni.z.atiOntp^ economic - reorientation ';
^atHeri'ng; moBieioriipm* t the, grba-t ocean ^port heed not./perpetually'to Wei the 
hrhan'^ scenev-? pACvivi .Ay ' ..AA'' /■ .-pA... '•• ; , A A ; ' * uf.yC. .
v 'At A$k§ /post-war d|veibp^ ient,i;Of,;^  Itwipur-^tlarig/^
toAwingvthelcentreept;j^rayity' toJVthe. central- Malaya, .and fa more* fbalanced1 
stricture; of the;ucbanAyst em:.-had 'emerged. 'While the 'two ocean ports 
of Sihge^porh^ahd ,Xehang' ;stilX; constituted the key nodes of "the .spatial ,, 
sys.temy;'the interiorcapital .of. Kuala yiimipur Cshowedtihe' potential.-' in A..- 
the long run, tplassuiieAlierole. of the .central pivotal point of.the A  ■ . 
entire; structure.A ¥ith.v three, ofAthe; thirty-six .Mai ayah /cities, oyer;' fV'A • 
lO^QOthin. its- metropolitan' limit ,' andpthe' increasing-'growth :6f population 
.attits-pport,v-andf'space vih’!. between' the-two , the' whole:.area had become-the: A 
Jargest zone A>f; population" conp entra.ii6n outside'' Singapore *; And with: . ■ '
■about one-fourth pifbthe courirfery^ :s vt.radpp-passi:ng/thrpughxtPprt./SWettehham,^;• '
(1) A  fepgonnihg, iC#-G*V; (-19&6),>. ^ Singapore, and ICuala Lumpur: <- A -Politico”
.. . Ceographi cal; Contrast A  Pacific Viewpoint, Voi*. 7'* Ho, 2, pp.238-41..
(2):„ ,1 Axi in^icatioh';6f-v^ihg^qrhrs declining domination, rias .that'-‘in 1957» 
A  Singapore'- fail.edf-tpt exercise • force. of. ,ahyl;size 'Over .the whole of
A._ ^ ;-\the;‘po^his’%?'^^n /^ h^ alMirjbaii migpation,., though movementacross the 
A/' causeway wasfentirely Unrestricted. See Pryer,. 3l.¥. (1968),A;.
A V'A;’MegaIppolis.:;dr ;^ranhppolis; iniSoutheaht,‘AsiaA •.SEADAG, A m o«5 6 p>3*
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’ 1AT31B 9A
> t ■ ' : > and Villages-..with Pdpiilation :of
? ,V-'8.■' 2,000; and: oyer in Selangor
7 *• .;a: ' ^  fOfl'V
, ylYl' or; Y;
, : . . --Yillage' ‘ * ,
1947 1931 1921 1911
;> ICuala Liuiipur ' . y :.. • — ■ 316,230 ■■175,961 111,418’ 80,424 a6,718
'yyiCla^ gyVlll'l.Y lY:! -Y.y~‘ . 75 ,6/, 9 • > 35,506 r 20,913:,- 11,655. 7,657 -
: ./ JTinjang;' ;' ..YY1Y ■ y 1\" ::1 ■ .X6,6'315 ■ >Y • 4 'Y:: , - ■>:. :'
; Y, ylYll . 16,975 ' 1,584 • ;-3 ;.s • ' ‘ '■ V ’
, ■ Batu’ Arang; ; ;• y YYlvy .YY-Y \ Y ; 11,543. • Y'V p ■ /•- • ’• l*Ys • *T, f"
. Port 'Sw.etterd^ anL <Y ■ •: 11,300 Y .-9,533 ' . 5:, 071
Mpang;,Y ;: J: - . 'v1 -• '9,741 ••5,948 2,2721 ■ ■ 4,459 v ' 2,709
,.' Eajang;; . Y Yv;: ■.• :Y 9,630 •:• 7,543Y 3Y6l9i ' 5,516 . 2,722
ll^&ia,: K&bu k - / ■#:794y,. 5,3.33 ;. , 4-, 65.8 , :V.4,:248
Jenjarom- . ; V s Y5,7B5\Y Y->'" g ,;; Y‘ ... ‘-;'f Y>: y vY’*: ; ;: - l'v v-7.
':;';Klang; Pe-vePopmenti^rea1 ;•y 5,707 Y-Y Y>> ■Y.?;;;lY:Y-'>“;3;
ijcEpar Y ' ,-p-;Y:.Yy <:11yY" ' 5 ,637. 7-Y. Y>- ■-
, ' Sad:ak South Y/Yl ; Y. 1 y\^,596 x’- .- 'v.
//Sembhjih ' *■'„ Y 5,450. Y.4Y ' ' 1,622:,
Y^Simgei Chua - '%•/, . v-''■• ,}Y-YlY3,236:;i :^:2pQ^;s 2,527. ' • J ’;V ’ '
"• :!Taag ong .:Sepatt •. •, YYY;' ;''Y5yo3!,r " Y:';YY ’■ .. : *Y'3 \
'■}}■!&wapg.,y> I p  YYwYlYY 1 ' /. 4/68,6 3,106 4 v "'2}B81- ;■ >2:1350^ 4 ' ; 1 ;954
.1 SpfcincHang Jo /.yly- Yl Y' 4, 602 :,-YY.,> ?Y‘V. . .; -,7‘
■; ' Merd; -. vl Yl Ip---/ -' *' - 4, 256 • ' ■i j, ,4 _
v •Suhge.r/'ferf Y %... ;1 1 YYj i- A, Y! 3,659 '■Y >• '■ -w .. s ; 1 ■ ■ >']' "■ ” ' ;yy. Y^Y, •
■;/;'Sa'baic •. -p * ,»?: Ypy y YYIY: . 3,628 ., 1,608 ;Y>>:- " ';Y>' ;
' Ho%'\Springs. yll':Y ' -''YY/. 3,622 ' ; Yv'\ =■>/ . ■. . :
, Klahg; Road Y ;vYl * ; Y;7 •'.3,545 " ‘ ' ' : > Y; ';.j4. '■> I'Y: 3
'1 -'Kalniiipahg:. •/.' ■•■"'p . ‘•'•‘X ■ .3,559 - - i ; ,/y ' ■ . ■' > 'v 7-. i~' Y “ il>.; •':
;; Rla. Barham yyY 1,147 r\ ' -‘Y
Banting, ■ v»p-./,■>*"‘y y%._ >r 3,072' 1,221 ■. ; > . ;' '
■ Kepong ' iYXPX'■ ; 2.,910Y:-:p,|V75l -: ..: 1., 831-". ' i  ■ ' V
Y/BateXembilan, ■>■;■, YgYP •'...1 . ' V . ;
htJlu Tapfis,Bhar\t/\-;• V\ p -. ■- 2/458 - ' ■ ’;>■.. ' *.-■ - . ' ' ■ ■ ; >Pr \ „ 6 •' ' Y'
Sroigei Buloli . ' . ' 1 :- "•2,?423 • . :
gvSiragei^BnlbhrBeperv'■ v . : ’ • 2,298 ' r-'>Y Y>'' Y
• :Kuaia:^ Se-l^ go^ ,.\>i:',. Y'p Y >2 , 294 Y • 1,387 . > 997 : ■/■ -y.
Rasa, Y ’ .■, •;/ 1 5 Y 2,238 1,088:,.Lyy 1, 368 4 ■ _ - Yr'' ;Y
Y:Snrgep Relbkl .■ Yl 1 ^ 1 .2,187 ' ^ 1 ‘ - Y - ‘j . ' s :\s - .,
'■Serendali 2 ,,124: Y; YY44544 4 ,2,824 -• 2,167. ■ 3,, 466
’ YBhiangXergimialY- Y X  >';' 2,109, Y " 3-
Y;r dubang -V -Mv::;;-y ■, . ; . 2,106 ■ • .. >. "■ -■ f . '" “ 'l yy’; '
, Sipigei: Besi - y , .' ■% y \ y y Y a : Y '■ 1 . 1:14/976;'' .;4 ^479>: - :. 2,888'
V:Papaii- • />■: 1,964 ■ ' Y v l - -  • ' ■ ' ' r 1,153 :iiv285;;v. 1-2,389
/p^Sources t-;y Varibus-YoeiisTis
‘./S' ' ■ v - ‘
Reports. • - ■ #s included in Klang* b.' - / Y  i \ , v . . ’ : ; y
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* ’^ He'^aar^ijnbpply,iheld BDy^Si-^apore, and'/Penang which functioned, as .'the, 
• terminal of:’the nrbahys^ steiti, .‘had beenlbrokenp- yihdv iinally,; .tftg X  
:• develdpnenty at rthe capital aiid ,’its portYled lo the emergence of the 7 > 
l ;\]iigh-priori'ty;linkageYYYsi^4^th§pa:>mord>:ad^ancod*^stage^pf develop-p 
7 ment in the evolution of the urban system. Y ; 1 I'fe -.yy y;7 / -;•/ 1 7 " ■ ;
CHAPTER V
" : l , On"tlie: easieirrivdoast^ wher^ ^ e  "forces;; Qf^the;/cplbnial“immigrant 
complex AV^ ere- at their Weakest, ,.^ u?^^J'dfeVelopnient> departed ■ from .the. ' -
pattern Witnessed in the Western :half: ofthe country, especially from 
that of utjfe^tin ^ ro<^cing?s^ates. I*’; V: .. • ■■YP- '■ -'i ‘ 1-
Thb^^attfactiW^ of Keiant^rirand Trengganu, tdgether with •
that - of JKedah, ;Were "areas th^^connt^/WMoh had been; continuously
'occupied from- the ^earlyv: stagefihthe^ ;S6uthward^;migratibni^ Maritime* ; 
trade, between China and the .east coast of;the Malay Peninsula existed 
-sincelthe;daystofllterm'br Hanr. reaching' .its*'.apdgee..under thb Southern 
Sung. T^astyCih^ "century:,^  Indeed, the. economic predominance
.nf^the^(|sjt.icdadt^ala^-fstates. dates5 only. from the end of:the nineteenths 
century* largely -' as a::result ;of' Britis ;rule.' For* most: of the nineteenth 
centhry,:: the ; wesi; coast ,': W thetexception: of the thriving trading ;■ - 's
• centres • in thev^fprm; bf^BHtlsl^contrbp^ed: pbrts, was. little if at all 
better ^offcdddigtd^ ^^  east' coast states, ^ ‘ s, 5 '
With tdbsestahlishment'of thh^British rule,,the large :scale influx 
of trnmgrantsthrdli^lrap ,o£ tin and later on, vrubber ‘
Industries, the west■*,coast'-:statjbslffprged* ahead, leaving behind;,twb ;of ’ :
' (l) Fisher,iCvA,;.. ;(ll6&ty: hpihit, •,-p; 590, " \ \ I  1
(2j: P., (1961) btvclti 1,/ t// : c •, , /';V' ■ . "V -j '
\3) Skinner, C, (1965)» The CivilVWarhih ICelantan in 1859, Singapore,
‘ P* 2, -'\l ' , V t ,'V , ■ •: /■
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the east coast states, ICelantan and Trengganu,while, st'ill -maintaining 
;1;. 1, the 'BUnga-Mas* relationship With Thailand 9^ outside the main stream of .
yttv\vthe>':econdmiptdeyelo'pmeht'iji ' v.i; * • / . ; - . V
Ahglo-Siamese Treaty o f 1909; tr ansf erring rights of isuerainty, 
prbtectibhjtadministratidh^and-; control.* from Siam to. Great Britain.,^ 
ushered in- a new era of development in these states. .• Nevertheless, the . '"-■’-I,'
-• ^/; ^ relative ’ lao^;'pf^rich mineral^ resources, the . inaccessibility and ^ geographical;; 
isolation whichrin turnt greatly/circumscribed the commercial agricultural 1 
potencial, have combined, to1 curb their development . The' east coast y  i t ;; 
remained^ until , the railway'and thetroadb afforded it:an effective link ■ i/it 
with the weisiern^half.;:oftthh pountry, truly 1 the further side of silence*. 1 1 
Lacking obvious; economic* opportunity, the transport development over land ■ 
failed to stlmuidte" s^hktdntial’.migrationv- from the west coast and it came : 
too late for- the* dimnigr^ts'lfrpm' outside-' the country, which was restricted (1, 
when the adyerseyeffect :of- Ihe depression set ,ini 'Thusj' the. .east” coast Vvl: 
was wrapped^upyin the traditional character, of a peasant economy^ to a •
y,,. \ . yf ar; grea-tervextent than. anywhere else’in the 'country . ' : 1;:
1 y£i);L ''two.:efetes^ere ostehsiblyS-imder the protection of the Siamese;, , 1;. 
y  ':Goyernmerrt, sending bungamas\( golden flower)' to,Bangkok once i n i  -;1‘
.three • years• The Malay Sultahb elaiined -actual independence from 
y  1 1  . ’ • 1 Bangkok,: maintaining that the flower was merely a token of alliance .
 ^ ’ > • and friendship. See Clifford, Hv ; (1897) ? In Court andKampong,
London, p. 15* " . ' 1 ' .- .',*1’. -, J ‘ , : * '/■
Treaties and Engagements - 1
lafiectl3^vthes^laytStates and Borneo,: London, p.88. ^ ! : . H
Ji. Shei^hth^-: Ml; (I946")y -^ 113^ llsherineh: Their Peasant Economy’, ; - i; ' -
vLondoh.l 1  ’ y i y y V  .1-vt t ■ V ■ v- . - ’■ : '* ' ' - - \ ■ ' V
■ //-..•>
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; Thus, although it had an early start (a town;;;of-;-someimportance:'
■- '.lyy-;;;' yt yl/yc ' i
existed near Kelantan river estuary /atileiast^  ^ 5:.'/ in';; Tr engganu,
the /capital town/was ‘ 'estimated to have'-'Cqhtalnedi^ -populatibh/'hetween;
iil:!': -v'2v ' H  1: 11/ / -/* c/ ' ,C'-n :v;-;/ ‘ . . \
15,OOO^ fftpl20,000 in I856 ) the pace of urbjaiil-deyelo^  ^
v ■■. : fullyf slow. The; externally created urban centres: of' the west; coast ";V /
r ' in spite of their late beginning, overt ookthe-traditional settlements
of the; east coast before the turn of the century. \
Untouched by the western institutions, infrastructure^  and tKe/
:' large scale - mining-based economic penetration of the ; immigrants,,the 1; / .-
;/J ,s ' east coael;\deyeloped: an urban-pattern of. its< own, different from that
 ^• seen in the tin-producing states. Conspicuously lacki^ in its growth
; ,v . of the urban, pattern, is the sudden springing up.of-theminingtovms;
V-.the rapid^ 'groWthrof ^the- administrative; ^centred, ,the; replacementr by the :■
' ’ 'foreign-created, centres of the traditional, settleinehts ;ah-local or
, • - regional centres; the - shifting of relative Importance of the urban V; y
. centres as a result, .of the change; of political / resources; and transport / 
conditions. /- . ’• . ; '
l ill The, developmenteast coa^^Vus . characterised by ,’siow pace
(1 (1908.1,: 'kelantadl^A/State of- the:;MaIay; Peninsula,
y/ GlasgoW, pi-39*:/I: . y //- H  '. / i 1^ 1'; ./> • "  t/y. *V ■ •■■
2V Keane, A«'H«' ( 1 8 9 2 :&lsterrigeography 1 p.21. ' ; / • / -  . ; /■ /'
3) The only mod.ern innovation, wrote .Clifford in 1897, was an occasional 
’coaster*}*, or sea trampy. plying; its/wa^ up?,'/the poast .to/pick up; a '* 
-precarious .profit for^ifts, ovqbers ;:by-:;carrying'cargoesyof‘.Vevi-l-smelling’ 
ii^hihg^yitXuges/along the -shore *> Cliff6rd, H. (1897) ^
/• 1 . , 1 , .
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i//:/-,.. 1 ; and..gpadual^adjustment. in;response to local, needs, ' a/pattern more“*ak:in
/;/'• / >/; ; :/;3©'-'-$Hbitr.'^ rodueed' by the ;forces suggested' by the Central Place Theory.; / :
:/./,,’' \ ///Thbcrs&idl/^^ the: Urban population^ in the states ‘of. Kelantan
v; /and/Trengganu,;: with over :8G^  Malaysians in 1957 census was unique /in a:
/■ ;/■/.// - ;-QpuritJ^£vte . has'rlong'- been characterised .by- the /urban "/s
; / ■ ;,y cimnmgrar^S^ This ./'/'demographic characteristics':
//;— ' 'c -**•1 ''-U^brli^ xo?b^n-rural • relationship'^in these states as ■
/;;, "y/-:; 1 / against’ihe/belative'isolation';of' the /colonial-immigrant originated 4
: l-'ll '. urban Cdntres/pf ;Jthe • west /Coast / 1: . ’/' ; ;1' . 1 ■//: /
; /:! ; ■ ; ihe;urbanrdevelopTbht of these states, like the/states themselves' . 1
; - l y y  manifested/; the: character; of/the/'1 real Malay* / nostalgically preserved ; 1;1
; : 1 throughput. thelcOloniai /pdribcL:. To'somevextent, the urbdn pattern . 1
; ; il . . 4 ev:eb^P®4' /duripg; the early stage-in Kelantan and Trengganu Could have , v /
; ;1 : ;/' / ,: been the/- hypptlieticai ' model; prevailing throughout/ the ,peninsularhad the yyVr
;/,..;/ / 1 :cqunt^cbeeh>free from ^ hb fprces/of /the" colonial-immigrant complex. • "/* . V;
1 '• . which -made the urban system what it is’;today,; As it was, the urban' -:/ V/
t -v "i:;.;;;cehtiespf’'thesd;states, , partially insulated from the extraneous influences,
, : formed, into/localised./subsystems by-themselves and .were /only .weakly vy - /
'// / - western ’ / / , / _ ;.y yv / '’// ■*' . y'y
:y;y/linked: tq-the^halj of/the; country •’ ty L ‘ /’ /-■;■
/• ■ ’ ., . v / The clue to a better/understanding. of. an urban pattern originating ;
: i / c. v.. / from the traditional • society, but evolving ’through; the colonial-immigrant ;
, ; ,y y/ /period* was/bo be;foUnd ih .its historical development.<** / /
' '/Part' I:, Kblantaii
/histcry/ of Kelantan*; inx^t^have:;i0st'?dn obscurity'1 but ' : /
?•■ - h- '///■■ - ■/ /bd® £*/; • - / / / : . /  l y y  ,/'./- - • •; ■ "•
there -is/ no.; dou^l :ab/^ q ^exist ehc e of: Kelantan oh; ah Import ant. east-west
trade'route prior, to/ the/emergency; bf.'''Maiac,'ca':'on-.'the western; coast of -•/ •:
;tiiey:^ alay £ehihMi|i^ KeXantah; together with, ;y/
Trehgganu and part/of Pahang attaining a;high level, of civilization as ,1
a result' of. their0ph£hbts\ x^ ith /the/'Mpri/Khme^ ^^  be fragmentary,
the/evidence of*existence;of- i h e / f c a d i n g ' o u s t  coast.
has not been wanting.1 , , ■ / _ . ’ ; : v
;. /Iy/yfe^eariiest /trade routes,; from;XSurope, Persian rGulf and^  India/ ’ , -/
W®nt up along the east coasf,; pass.ing .through the: straits Of Malacca, . /
crossing the Gulf of Siam towards;^MOnTKhmer lands^ and xirent further on
along- the’ coast north-wards to China, t-. The/ Chinese: were believed to
have :engaged in• maritime’iitrade:,with/Kdlahtan:more than 2,000.•years ago.^
)|arious/Chl^^ refer;.to:'.the- pbrts. of Kelantan and
Tre^ganu/ad;v-earlfijas/twe^th/c^ -v-/The..J/aWaneseV;redordb /of the 7
kingdom of Majapahit in the /fourteenth century placed hot, only Kelantan, /
but /also -Trehgganu, Paka and'fBpogmT.bh;%;'the--listtpf;; the-- trading centres^/
(1)'Rentse, A. (1947) » fA Historical Note' on the' North-east ern Malay ' . .
' ./States.*, JMBRAS, Yol. XX, Partr l, p.;24, /-■ v^ '-
(2) - ' G r a h a m / opycitlP.56. / /.* // Z/yf "'•••''//. , y-'‘* . ■ / .>•
%$Pl Rentse'■ History of Kelantan1 y  JMBRAS,  Y o l .  12, Part II, :
,/;.;/V:p.^:;*- i// .ly/-/:/: . -y';; ;:t \  . / — /■
:(4^  ; Wheatley> P/Z (IHbljy/op.cit* / : / ■/;/■ ./y  /y y y  , ■* .
(5) •Sheppard, M.C>;. (1/949)• * !A; Short History of frenggahu* y JMBRAS, Yol.
:. 22, Part ill ^ p. 2 v/, ' V-'J-f ’ ^  ^ - ■;
- 246, }-f :: :" i f  ^  ‘.' ’./:;/5
• ■ 1 // y / V/hil <% the / Indians ' and' Arabs/ traded and s etbled von the west coast, -■ 
the ,seafaring IChmers and the//Chinese;; w ^  regular visitors/to
the/ east coast .for mai^ jcehlm^ the Malay/ kingdom .of Trehgganu,
helieved td have existed/not^later;than 1386. Ay/Dy /partly;due to the 
incidence of the .:Khiaers"y;-' the Malays of//Trenggaru^ have/; long
developed;/ their exertional' ialent^as ’ craftsmen. ^ .. Placed; on bn esta­
blished''trade; route/^withffb.r^i^h; .trbddPb from' east and;westCinabbing: 
shoulders’ oh the land and thelocal'craftsmen capable, of/producing / 
valued .commodities Wonder /that :the: east coa^t had: been associated
with borne / of the' trading1 centres// of the ancient time / on the* Malay
Peninsixla.'-,;x /y’ \ i/l- '4 ’ '
/: Gerini i /f 6r/Instance, ventures, f pfidehfifythe, ancient town/qf \
Kpli as: the present day Kelantan^ ^ This > is-probably spurred by his > - *; 
belief;/thatj Kel4nfca;n^ ^^  ^-ancient• • kingdomy',-.with/ natural; resources
and.mineral wealth'’ in abundandey whichplIredTt-in/a prbmineht/ position / 
amongvthe! Malay States, ;*must have bbeh;Zfrbm'a/very: ancient; period one 
of the -iprincyipaiv resorts of the trade * • *|^ ;1&6eris;;>sU&&estS>‘thatsinee 
the / present ? capital*. Kota BharUy ■is■*ten kilometen ihiahd on / the;: river
estuary, while/ the ' previous capital /K6tar;hama /was further upstream, the
^heppard,t My0iv/(l949) >• \A /Short History of Trehggahu? y dMBHAS  ^Yol
:(2ll/Ibid.Z;p*^ ;:/ ^ :/;■{* ■ l^ ;,T;;//!y . ' / •'; - -
( 3)../ Which/ is howeyfer/desorbed. as / one of the<Awildest etymplp^ical 
;Zi\Y guesses*yY/ftehtsey..,A.: (1954) ♦ .cp.oit  ^ P.d5i-' - / y\ „
:(4) c: Sde Gerfnly^Qyiiy (.1909) »/Researcheson Ptolemv’ B Geography/ of 
/  - ■ / S f e s t e r n v A s i a y ^ h o i a d o n .  ', y ' ' ‘ ' "  ' ..............
':sand^i'unywpoded:;cbasy increased" and'/the 61d--kel'antan of:the . . -
seventh'-/centmy-.must■■be'Tooked;for-vmuch■:■ ftatWr^ upfstreaiiis-.^
'Moen’s'' suggestion caused--borne ’ddhtr’overcy.y / But the fact that 
iKelantan as a trading centr e of importance- for thousands of years, with 
: , trade routes passing/ its shores .and traders anchoring at the river - mouths*
,v /"has/: not, been disputed,, It, is/blsoYreasohable; to; assume -that Malays/;from;:
' nearby areas ; and f r.qm; .Paleinbangapahi-t *• and Minangkabau--were/gradually 
at tract edttq •vs et tie . (at the kual as-‘ /and* mixed with the Siamese /and Khftiers . ?
IColiYmigbtthbt:r:-be ;theYtown'of 'Kelantan*- but: the coast, of Kelantan, 
indeed the entii'e east .coast should mot have been short of trading ,*= . y
i centresyf &e;ftwo^;ports.-shbwn on Ptolemy* s1'-'map of the ./Malay Peninsula, / .it
jiT/f/Berimopla Jand- ;K6Ibr^ :f pr-?instance/* iiiaveibeeh identified, with-Kuala -\Y it
•V/YTrengganu and^Kemaman/respectiyely. Whether these identifications are . .. '
: 'fcoitfrect ortotjithe fep ;tstaMished' Me' fact' that .when'Ptolemy drew ; .
i; ;. His .map--beli/eved; to be/ late; inithe Second centupy A,I),«-the east •. ' Y
*• ; cpast/Sf'/MalayaMiready'had a pch/t of call ;f or traders travelling t'
i'-rhetwe.en>ihdia‘-''ahd’':the -■Far-Eastt' >• : ; : - • ,
; ClhMoen (1940), cited in JMBRAS,; Yol; XVII, Part,II, p.17. V  
" /, (2) ■. Rent se - thought seventh century kelantan capital; could well be
.to t tfte‘-b^P#e'«-v Professor Hsu, relying on /the .
•yd, Z; ^Y-v/Gp/^ se/;.sources-,,^ dlsagreedf ’‘ Sep'--Rentse*r A, (1947/)* !A Historical 
i..-v , - Y:%7.,/Npi'e;p^ ;.the? North Eastern,MaIay-/;Stat.esy:‘:OiCBRAS, Yol; XX, Part I * \;
;=: :/i-d pvJ.O and Hsu YuhbTbi^ p;..^ l94'7-)'>' .* Note's on; Tan Tan;1, JMBRAB, Yol, XX, , ,v: 
- v ;;Part I.,: p,46i • •" , /;/•. / . .
; - (3 ) Rentse-, A, (1934).j op.clt. p. 55 :
\'y>Ziv4y.-'^ add.bll*'Vfe•>(l93o)/> ; * Study/of.; Ancient Times in the Malay Peninsula* y \.
:-0[^ BfflSvrTQl^;l4d Part. III.- ■ d ‘:// . - - " \ , ■ ' i/ ’-i
Sheppard, / M,C.,;' (1949)Vbp*;cit, -. p,l..... • - ; 4
/. Z Z/5 With that : es tablished if is intended1 to confine our search to theY f-:
: j/ZZY more recent;^hst y ;'althpu^i;-the-;;:!dbscurityt .of - MpparentlyYY
/ f’ .Y : nxtendedwCll ;intbZtheZHineteenbh ; c.ent■uxy, - -v’ , -'Y' -VY- ./ ■ /YYYZ
/..,■. :.\.:01d7Edhtres:-YYY; YZ/< Z ■/' •' .'t/i- / ’ -i ,-Y , Yv; YyYV.'* 7 .V ' -S'.?-'!
‘i.5 ’ • Z- V  Y.Y; Y 'if :'Keiantan- durihg. the nearly nineteenth century was ...-probably • more ,Z'Y/Y
Y"Y Y /■ ZY;bbpulqus vthanr;iBhhang- -or Trei^gahu • b^  ^ rarely been explored by . Y/^YYYY
. ,.y fifdreighers* Z];A iclty1 wad kno\m toiexist 1 close to the see' but.several'Y - • -Y Y 
: 1 YYf-'■■;■milesfrpmYthe/tkiuth/bf:the. rivef bp which, it staiids* .;The: existence . Y;
Y: // and the: relative ^importance of such a - town had. long been known. Graham, //
' Z"' Z. Vi^rqte. Zbf jit -at'- tho.; beginning--Of thi S' century s - .■ . Y. ; . ~ ■■■'/Yy '-Z
v . . :'Z^ZiY;/r:■' :.Y-Z'Y;:f; ;.:iThere/was./ a town of/some importance not far' from the mouth ' ' "Z 'iZ
, of the Kelantan river at least 350 years Ago is/proved by . :
Z'f: y YZZZZYvY/^ t^heif;actYthptYth^ /Dutch /maps'of 'theYsixteenfh • , >
ffZ/Z-' ■ - / V yY.YYO^turjYat^ capital-city there, the'name-of'.which;Ts‘ , . \ZYy
YY;- ' variously-'■giyenYas-^.Gaiantah* Caltam, and Galaniao. Hardly ' ■ Yyb/Y’
; any reference are made to Kelantan in any of the annals of•,
Z ‘ the early European traders -in the Far East , though pat ani, 'Y';:;Yy'
/ Z -; / Z Y; close by,; v/as/for. many years one of the great centres of / Y : Y5
Z,_ Y Y Z ZY- Z;'YZ:-Z.,fradevof/theYPortU^ English. If is remarkable / Y;vY
■ ■ Y . . - also, that' pfethe;/Mulay ;Peninsuia made by Father . > 1 / Z;i
. . 'ZY Y ilacide^a^YbyiChieh^ / beginning of the eighteenth Y-‘ Z. ■ YY;/;
■ ^//YYZ/jZZ'ZZ.!YZY"Y';behtury, town name is shown, while in Roberts1 map of, 1757 =' Y/YY
;-:Y Y YY ; /'YYthe - townYre-appearpy-It. is-puite,possible* t/hatZ during the .y Y y
latijerrparf .ofthe Z^venteerrbh Zand the beginning of-the * YZ :Y Z
•/..-.. . Y>.;,r;Y--!Y-'Y.Z/ei§hfeeh^  the^Stat.ele.t^which'hdd the ‘town.as* , Z, . i/Z . -
'Y--./■ ... / / Z.Y;;'Z'Y/.iti3 dapital:hadZbebn:altdgeth^zZbrpken*^-u^ beneath ./the. sway Y  f. ' .;,Y/Y
..y vZ , <v :^’y Y Ybf ■patani;Zz4pr^Tre^ganu:Y and‘^ a%it/was. not \mtilZ-well on . Y :y Y.
' . , in the eighteenth century that it/began to emerge ohce more:, ? ; 'Y
h/vf-Y -YZZZY/Y/Z-': YZbwihg .probably to ;;the Zweakehing-cf. its conquerorV, 3 Y . .ZZ - ''Y- Y-,Z;
.YYY(!) • Skinner, C, (1965Z)v o p . p i t p.vii  ^Z  ^ ./ - Z ■'
. Z(2; Malcolm, R.G. (1839), Travels in/Southeast Asiay/Voi. II, London,
Zy-'v p.122,. t - YY ^ \
( j) Graham, W.A;: (1908) * op.cit. pp. 39-40. . / , •' -
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*Y . : l . According to Graham,1 Kubang.Labu, a.fortified .place on the westvv
. , side of the. river.'opposite the present site c: existed about 1780. The
//•Y raja of Kubang Labu subdued all the':chiefs/ in* Kelantan.*/^ he later/built
■ ■ a new capital on-.■Pui'au. Saba, an island in the Kelantan/river, which / YY
f/Y‘  ^had since been entirely washed away by flood. Yet: another.'Capital was /
established at the-village of Limbat.^ As\ for.;, the town-Kota: Lama (close 
• i • to. the', site of. the Residency-in Kota Bharu)Z:the;/old/Kelanfcan folk tales
.- had it' that "it,was,v.huilt/b£Vij0^Drabman, .'the; sonpin^sw/of Long. Pandak*s
:-Y 's ■ - Laksarnana,/li6ng Bahar.;; 'Long Pandak was the:last of-the Rajas, of. Kubang .
. Labu.^ Kota Lama, was :the ;,residence of Long Yunu.S , /the/ f irst Ruler of /
Y : Kelantan of the:present dynastp/Pnd.:his\son/Longi/Mam^ up to-about Y/Yy
v  i8oo a .d Y / / . : v Y T Y ) .  Y - - Y Y Y . . .  i///'::-/ Y /  Y/.------.;
Y  ... During /the/s event eenth/cbhtu^/Kelantan; was/Zdiyided U^
kingdoms partly under -Pat ahiydnd phrtly /under Trengg'anuZiY Kelahtan was 
shorn on Linschoten*s map - ofclSgJV, together with Patani, , Batu Pahat and 
Muar.^ According to tradition, the; Patani'King .fo.uhdedZthe’: new Capital : 
.. . Tabai: at: the mouth/.of^  ^ River./ Other places known to have - '
Y Y  , Zv;;px^'sted'ratYthe/tiirib/inoiude' Kota Trashy Kota, Jelasi.n and/Pasir Mas,^this ;
. Y .YYY/Y/labt/wasknoiYYtpZbe/.a/o^ TrengganUYKelantan war. - /
f f ' / Y  / //t, 1‘-) / Graham, 71YAY (1908) > ' dp.cttYppiilV ■" : ■' / '' Y Y  Y,Y': / ' Y
1 'Y.ZyY Rentsey/AiY.(f9Z3tf)y, \ Y  /: ;/., r, ; ' '■ ' ! , Y ;
-/ 'V// .• Y y (‘3) ‘ Linehah, W. (1954), * Coins ' of 'Kelantan* , JMBRAS* Vol. 12‘J’ Part II ,
Y-yY:. Y\Y'. - . p.;68y:,Z y ; Y Y / Y : Y Y ' /// ';/ .’/■/ /YZ Y  ' . Y Y
YYYy.y Y / (4). Sheppard, M.P > (1949) ,;>iA: Short History of Trengganu*. J14BRAS. Vol.
, y Y  -/ Y-;/ /.'./. /. 22, ;Part IIIy/pwi2t;Y;Y;;: f" Y /  " Y.. Y . ‘ < • * ; ; Y , ;y ./ : _ ■ ■ ■' :
/ Y ./ Y  Yf(bj/ .'Rentse*fA .f 934vKrcp.cit.:p.B6;. , ' YY-: Y /--;., YyYy . y /•'■ ,
- 250 - ?v yY-; :
Mining- Settlements ,y;, . : , YY;y .-YY/--.-- Z
Apart from the trading centres, political;capitals and military ; / 
stockades,'- thepe/wepo/.Settlements ;of;mining Zoii^n; peopled; by the Chinese.
-‘i/ One of/these,ZZ/ftoai, was situated near the border of Pahang and y-Y 
could .only:«be.Z-{rea6hed-Zb^ yjungle path. The origin of the, settlement is Zd 
impossible to trace.- Middlebfook suggests that it is possible that . 
the...original arrivals: were lpoking :-for gold and drifted in either from 
China via K o t a - ; . ^ a r u t j b i - Z f s e t t l e m e n t  grew Into a- rich ; 
arid .powerful community during the days/of weak Rajas. During the rule 
■of zJ&jZd; Mahmat^ ^^  'dispdtp/oyer^the monopoly, of the sale of rice -
•wliich;yth£*Chdnek^^^ .•'from./t-hp rice-boatsjcoming, frpm .the,.Y
river," resulted i h / ; . o d n ^ \ ^ i t y / ’beirig ^ putytdZ •.the .sword$.; ;
The; incident took- place at the/beginning of the nineteenth century.
The settlement -grew-againf^ter/aif0W fyears and’was reported to contain. Z, 
'Za/pdpulation of'/sbyeh ZYpZ'eight ^ hun&P^^, in 1 9 3 0 ® :Z;-' :- Y ' :; / -Y Y  1 ' Z.
Z There were/other; trapes /ofZ Chinese: mining besides Pulai, andZRenfse 
believes that /the; Sbkor .jungle must Zhave been - thicklys populat ed in.
thbseZda^sYzhhYd^ ZAh'Hbcki and. Kubang Tah, were
(b)Z ;Gfahdm*.:^ Op.city p;lQ2-. -.: ./Y-, ;/;-YY:' ~ . Y/
(•2); Middiesbrobk, S;My (19-33) > 1 Pulai: Z :;AnhEafly ^ Chinese Settlement in; ;
' Z Kelantan*, JMBRAS-, Yol. XIy;pYL52.Y v  YZy/' " Y Y Y
••(3.-)/Zi4GrahamfZ V/.A. (1908), op.cit.fptf65Y Y Y Y - ■" ; Z . - Z; ' ' Y  Z;,Z ;Y
(4) Middlebrook, S.M. (1953)» op.oi't^  p.155. . Z ZY.
given as evidence ox the Chinese, settlement. y / A ; Chinese acctrnit: also £ 
confirms the existence of the mining settlements, Saiigof and Galating. • 
It is difficult to" identify the exact locations Zof. Sahgor and Y Y Y  / 
Galating from the Chinese trans-literationialonelyZbut/judging; from the 
direction and days of journey requiredyyit'. appears that Z-Sungei Son’gka . v 
and Sungeir Galas, fit into the description ZqlZthdareas Mentioned* Zand/YY 
Pul^i lies on the bank of Gala. , This account is;„ilisb:; inieresjiiiigdny/-!. : 
two respects:' it reveals the difficulty, the ChineseYwere reZadyto : 
endure in', their , search for mines-and thpYdivisibn,at the early stdge "Y 
among/the • Chineseiiimnigrant s .along dieii'eGt-^ebhhicZ'lihes'Zmth'uxban/ 
rural .and occupational preferences. : ' . ’ Yyy Z
In spite of its ear lyZ beginning, the • history/ Of. /kelantan- * remained;'''*' 
obscured well until the nineteenth century.. ,Apart from dts trading , Y / 
relation with the 1 foreigners'’:fr.om. tiievEast^ahdZ the"*/West, its internal■’ . y; 
political intrigues, its; involvement/withy^ the neighbouring 7
)- y,Rentset/A.Y(B954:yy-ep.cit.' p.58.y Y:/y . ;yY' • y-‘. ;/‘~"vYy YY-
) AZwidelycti^^tc&ZChihese^ named'Hsleh4 ChihlyKaci • wrote, in the/ late y; 
^eighteehth«\eentury: ; **0011/1^ 1^1164'; at' - Sangor and Galating. Twc /Z ' / 
days* journey from the town along' the river towards the. south y. y 
brings one to a place where there is' river which, goes to Alosuay(?)
Y , in Patam. Sailing southwards for another day one reaches the river 
~ 't(Y). After ;m6reZ than; ten days, one • comes to Galating (?), , 1.
Y Y  Z Z,rZwhich'dsyadjacent ZboZZfcheygold'mining area of Pahang*.-here the-river 
is'very rapid and'the'river bed is rocky ahd; difficult for liaviga- 
. tion. A few hundred Chinese come here annually. The: Hokkiens YLive 
. , Yin/ the town and theZ;'0aiitbnes^  in -.thd rural/areast * Zfhose in they- ;., Y 
ZzZ;Z yruial areas;'.engage in 'gpldZmi&ihgfZ'^ile- thosedn/tbwn do business 
, .or/plant pepperf .ZZv-SeeZTweedie .vMZWvl1. »(I955)«■ .*An early Chinese. , /
. ' account of ICelantah*, JMBRAS; Vol. /XXVt, part I, p.216. ' : Y
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y the;ZSiamese.;.^oke/andSip|nese//g^ , • little
■ / else as'-kh6\m;Miiebv-cquld: shed more light oh the social ;and.economic 
conditions of , the: state. ihe; development /of zthe; tradingscentreB/;and 
Y otherYs'ettlemehts -are largely lost’ in/:obscurity#Z \ ’ ^-YYY;/ . Z
Kelantan, During ThefcJJ—>*Tyy * "Ml lltfi I Uli ■  I'I.i W ■ 11 ■'llT 11 I■ 11 ■ l^ * T  1 H> | ■ II p^1B
/ yAlthough infdMatiohZof still ’scanty, m  the nineteenth
; ' centUiy, f roift -'whatY%as ayailablqyit/isy^evidentZythatYtradrng; activities - 
had/;nbt/been;lacking,,; evenduring;thb;^civil warZa h  1839• /
Z Y  i j & p b r t  # ; f r o r n  k e l a h t a n Z y ; i n q l u i e d Z g 6 l d v  c o f f e e ,  s i l k  . s a r o n g s  a n d ’
Y t r o u s O r s  a n d  r i c e  i n ; ; s m a l l  q u a n t i t i e s * '  S i l k  w a s  w o v e n  i n  tile c o u n t r y  y 
■.' ' a f t e r . ' b e i n g ' -; i f o p d r t % d ' ;- lii a i r a w i s t a t e ; i n - : B n ^ l i s i r  s h i p s / a n d C h i n e s e  j u n k s *
* ‘X J o o c L f e w e r © - * ' i m p o r t e d ' ; ; . f r o i t v ‘’E u r o p e , M adras and;,fioti. C h in a , ;a g a in  i n  s m a ll
quantities, as 'there;/were no bi^ merchants inithe bountry,^ . Abdullah .. 
dlso discovered that th'e, merchants gdyecredit; to/their cUstbineis' and
.Y sometimes/'Obtained credits*,- / ;v - /Y-Y y . ^ /..' y ":Z. •; - - - YZyyyi
. ,/ Gold-dust * pepper *: - rattans and hided /were ' export edZ in consideiabi e
/ guaYities -,aa ; w<eil, -as' t i n * ! ; Y ® Y  Y 1' e3PeoialIy Abdullah's '
accounts, it. is clear that /in spite of, the: civi/ war, Kelantan was. stilly
Y Y  (lV> Cbope, A.E,:, (1949) * The/Voyage of - AbduIlah,; Singapore/ Ibid.. pp..44-5• 
( 2 i Y - l M d v .p , . 3 1 .  Z / y y  Y Z Y ; y  Y  , - Y . ,  :■ : :YV:Y ’ZZ:; Z i : Y \ / ; , Y i .  .; / /
Y Y i(5)/ Earl, G.¥. (1837),. Astern Seas, or Zthe; Voyages/and .AdventuresY 
, Y  ' v":l n  theYIh&ian Archipelago, London, p.155* Y.-y- - y
/  -(4 .):.;' Newbold,  I . J .  il85907o ^ i t . ' p.65.; / .  7 ' . . . '  Y  Z / ;Y : /  ,  ; 'y ’ y . Z
‘ v ig o r o u s ly  engaged- I n  t r a d in g  a c t i v i t i e s  *y  T h is  i s  .s t r o n g ly  s u p p o rte d  - 
- by  a p re s s  r e p o r t  ; a t . th e  t im e :  ; y y  Y
" : 'O f  th e  s e v e ra l p o r ts  on th e  E as t C oast o f  ; th e "-p e n in s u la  -
f re q u e n te d  b y ' th e  sampan p u k a ts  ,y C a ia ta h  seems a t  p re s e n t v-Y;. 
vy , to  be th e  f a v o u r i t e  . p la c e  o f  r e s o r t ,  ■ The R a ja  o f  . t h a t  •
,.vy  p ia c e  . i t  a p p e a rs , yhad tfeygopjftysenseZ t.o-yp 'a tron is^^^ ZV’Y ’•<
. . l i b e r a l  s y s te m ’o f  t ra d e  th a n  l s  u s u a l ly  coun tenanced  by
■ ' b is  com peers/ along* th e  C o a s t, a n d " n o t to  a c t  o h :th e  : y .
y p r in c ip le s  o f  a r ig o ro u s  m o n op o ly1 i l  '• ‘Y '-Y y5Y y Z y :Y /-  /
/ •  .A b d u lla h 's  jo u rn e y  to . K e la n ta n  i t s e l f  i s  . p r o o f  o f / t h e  Z In tense  
t r a d in g  a c t i v i t i e s  , be tw een 'th e  v s ta te  ; and S in g a p o re  ‘It"-’was a m u l t i -  ;■
Y f r a c i a l > tra d e  m is s io n  .fro m  S in ga p o re  tq  p e t i t i o n  f o r  th e  re le a s e ' o f  ■
• fo u r  C h inese b o a ts  ahd t h e i r ; c a rg o -Y m e rc h a n iis e . io  th e /y a lu e ;: p f y f o r t y  ,
o r  f i f t y  tho u sa nd  d o l la r s  b e lo n g in g  ■ to  some.; C h inese -and J e w is h  m e rcha n ts  :•
i n  S in g a p o re . The b o a ts  w ere d e ta in e d  i n  th e  K e la n ta n  e s tu a r y .^  R ecent 
. re s e a rc h  a ls o  shows th e  im p o rta n c e  o f  e a s t /c o a s t  tra d e }  w ith  S in g a p o re  
•y e s p e c ia l ly  th e . s p e c u la t iv e  t ra d e  i n  oplxtm,} %w h ich  -Zwas one Z o f ’. the ym o st 
p r o f i t a b le  v e n tu re s  u n d e rta k e n ' b y th e "S in g a p o re  m e rch a n ts /Z p iro ra p te d lb yy
• .... th e . p resen ce  o f  /C h inese ' m in e rs  d n 'K e la i i t a n / a n d ; ! P ^ a h g y ^ : i . > . - . y i ;
- The t r a d e  w asY In. th e  hands, o f  th e  C h in e se , In d ia n s  and th e ’ l o c a l ; : 
p e o p le  th e m s e lv e s . E x p o rt and im p o r ty t fa d e s  were w a te r  bo rne  and K o ta  
Bharu  became th e  m a in 'c e n tre  fo r :  c o l le c t io n 'a n d  d i s t r i b u t i o n . ^ - v'There  I" " '
1' (i)y ;Sihgapore Free Press, (12th January:'18;37 )* .yyi. Z-iY Yi i ’ Z - ;
; (2) Z Coope, A.E.: (1949) f op.cit., see also . Skihnerf C*:; 7l965Dt; op.cZlt.ZZ
Z - p. 14- .-y-Zy-. yz.. Y . :,.-y ■ Z . Y .^ 7, -h y y y y /YZ-i ^ z Y;":;v!
, (3) W ong , L.K. (i960), * T h e  T ra d e  of S in g a p o r e , I8I9-691 JMBRAS. Vol.
Z 33,;«. 4, .Pp.79-80., ;ZyY ''/ ■ ' '‘YZ;;Y ■ y/:/ Y h  yy yy-Zyy
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was talk o'fe-establls^  /agency utyiheYcapltal at, the- turn * 4
;. of y the7'Century./;y ;■ yyyy -'-g-. y ^-y ZK'-Vvi.y. ' ■■ y 'y *---v  '' • - 7yet  ■
^Settlements 7 ' • y.. ' Yy; .... , 'Y'Y: y
D u r i ^ . t h e Z ’f i r s t  VqUafefer’ -o r ; s b y p f th e  la s t -  c e n tu ry  , ..K e la n ta n  had / Y 
■had. t r a d in g  /p o rts :-a n d  / f i s h in g  s q tt je ir ib h tS '' a lo n g " th e  c o a s t a t  th e  e s tu a r ie s  ' 
a n d -a lo r% ’ th e ' r iv e r s 'y  and a fe w  m in in g  s e tt le m e n ts  .th ;\th e ; i n t e r i o r *  ; I n  " 
f a c t , a p a r t  i f r o m  K o ta  B haru  and Sabak, s e t t le m e n ts  such as K o ta  ( th e  .-yY/ 
o ld  c a p i t a l  s o u t h iq f  .K o ta  B h a ru /*  Kampong Laut,Z;;Pekan, Tum pat, Lam bor,
.Bachor, BukitvMerahvyPasir;/J^|34hady,all-r.beeh meritionedipr ^ involved during ' 
;theZnivilYwar in'the/t3teyl8Z|bsVyfi:;v ■;/;-/- Z ' y t y. y /' ,_ :/?Y
' • -Despite;;comparatively .largeYn'iMber of. settlements, not much is 
Zknown of the conditions of the indiyiduai.;.centres, .This applies evenY 
to the. capital town.. There.-is'/no; record/which shbws the, exactYdate of 
the existence of Kota Bharu. We Yearn -only that; Suit ah Mulut Merak V 
removed;hihzcapi&i fibm/i&lah::Suba to Kota:’Bharu,^ ,/fthe; new^Capital^vf 
because fof .the rapid. erosion;Z o f  Ythe. banks- of Palau; Saba.^  . When Abdullah , 
visited Kelantan in 1838^9, he saw ..markets: full;/of/women,,;/' ail the stall : v 
hoiders/ and ;hawkers ywerqy women i. , :; fie-was told thatZ; the market place ’ ‘-! *y 
could /have .been /crowded and fuiliof Zgoods but'forthe civil war. ^ / Y y'
(1 ) See S kinner, 0 . (1965) t o p .c i t . p .2 0 -1 . . . ; ■ / /  * . :Z
(2) Graham, W.A. (19O8), op.cit. p.48. Y / : ‘;/
Goope, A.E. (1949) , op.cit. p.44* Z Z Y Y. ....... . 7
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; /  ' Towards'; th e  end o f  th e  l a s t  c e n tu r y , , h o w e ve r, we le a r n ,  i n  - /y b '/h ;
. j a d d it io n ,, : o f / th e . 'p a la c e ,  th e  mosq^ue, T he  m a rk e ts , th e . n a rro w  s t r e e ts  ' ,, :
■ * ^ a n d t^ h e ^ a ta p  hoxises and l a t e l y  th e  c o u r trh o u s d  a n d - p o l ic e ,  Im t l i t t l e  :
. o f  > o th e r  fu n c t io n s  f o r ' th e V s o c ia l c o n d it io n s  o f-  th e  town*. /  . ' : f
i_ ; O f1 o tH e i is e t t le m e n ts , in f o r m a t io n !was h a rd e r  t o  ..come;-by. The , !
s,vfly * , e x is te n c e  o f ;kampohg" C h ina  (C h in e se , q u a r te rs )  i n  K o ta  B haru and, ;•
' \ kam pbng 'Lau t and th e  abundance o f  1 la d ie s  e f  tow n* accom panied by , /  y.
p im p s , d o h o w e v e r , / p ro v id e  some ::g lim p s e s  in to ,  th e  s e t t le m e n ts ,  w h ic h  - ; , / /y
.;/ ; * S u g g e s t, ajnong e th e r  th ih ^ s ; ,  t h a t  th.ese . s e t t le m e n ts  had a c q u ire d ’ / / /
: .' e lem e n ts  o th e r  th a n  in d ig e n o u s  and t r a d i t i o n a l ,  f ' , /
■ r - y f ' / y  . y - S a b a h ^y th o  o ld  c a p ita l 'h o w jc b h s id e re d  as u p -c o u n t r y ,  rem a ined  t o  b.
. ... .bs.fa,. s e t t le m e n t  o f  im p o r ta n c e  a s 'e v id e n c e d  by  A b d u lla h * s .-a c c o u n t/ th a t  " :
V ;J.'7 '•/'’ hundreds o f  ; b u l lo c k s , b u f fa lo e s  a n fg o a ts  were fo u n d , ro a m in g  a b ou t th e  , . ;
yi -place ^ahd1; tons - ofbprawns ’and/greattc^ahtities of, fish were produced in V';
■f,;' /' v^the-vlcinity, while Chinese;/,were seen rearing;pi:gs?, cultivating pepper- . : / 
y ; vines,; betel^vines and vegetables,^ yy >
• - * y 'h 'C p n M in ic a fio r i between, s e tt le m e n ts 'd e p e n d e d  m a in ly  bn w a te rw ays* V 
‘ ' The D r iv e rs  and t h e i r  t r i b u t a r i e s  p e n e tra te d  in t o  m ost p a r ts  o f  th e  . <
( . .  i n t e r io r , .  w h ic h  fu rn is h e d  a re a d y  means o f  co m m u n ica tio n . " S ix  th ousand
' /  /  ' c r a f t s  o f v a r io u s  d e s c r ip t io n s  w ere r e g is te r e d ,  some o f  th e  sm a ll, ones b y
/ / h - ;/ /  ’^w efe  ’U se d /a s 'm a h ke t b o a t s , .b a n d  t r a n s p o r t '  was p o o r ly  d e v e lo p e d . The ; ./
. - m aking  o f  ro a d s  had • n o t  y e t  p ro g re s s e d  f a r  beyond th e  c a p i t a l . Tumpat y  ■;
.C’oope, ,A,E. (1949)op*oit.
and B a ggo r, e ig h t  and fo u r  m i le s . 'r e s p e c t iv e ly  fro m  th e  c a p i t a l ,  were, 
th e  o n ly  s e t t le m e n ts  l in k e d  w ith  i t  b y r o a d ,  p a s i r  P u te h , t h i r t y  m i le s '  
away, , o n ly  s i x  m ile s  .o f / th e  d is ta n c e  b e in g  s e rv e d  b y  ro a d  a t  th e  t u r n ; 
o f  th e  c e n tu ry *  Wheel t i a f f i c  had n o t a r r iv e d ,  b u t c a r ts  w ere used i n  
e v e r y T y i l ia g e ’ to  c a r r y - th e  p roduce  o f  th e  f i e l d s  to - th e  m a rke t*  The 
c a p i t a l  how eve r, was l in k e d  w i t h  th e  o u ts id e  w o r ld  by  te le g ra p h  and . 
te le p h o n e , a n d 'w ith  th e  h a rb o u r  a t  Tumpat,. by s te a m e rs .
K o ta  B haru  And P u la i  On The Eve O f - B r i t i s h  R u le
The o v e r a l l  s e t t in g  o f  K e la n ta n  j u s t  b e fo re  th e  t r a n s f e r  o f  i t s  
s o z e ra in ty  fro m  Siam to  G re a t B r i t a in ,  was c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y  a g r ic u l t u r a l  
arid r u r a l .  W h ile  th e re  were la r g e  number o f  s e t t le m e n ts ,  w i t h  v a r y in g  
s iz e s ,  d o t te d  a l l / o v e r  the . p la in  arid e x te n d in g  f a r  up th e  m a in  r i v e r ,  
th e re  was o n ly  one tow n i n  th e  s ta t e ,  th e  c a p i t a l /K o t a  Bharu*
O f th e  im p o r ta n t  s e tt le m e n ts .^  th e r e  w ere f i v e  w ith  p o p u la t io n  o f  
one tho usand  o r  o v e r : .. Tum pat' ( p o p u la t io n  4 *0 0 0 ) ; T aba r (3 ,0 0 0 ) ;  Bachok 
' ( 2 ,0 0 0 ) ,  P a s ir  P u teh  and Wachap ITau (1 ,0 0 0  e a c h ) , Semarak (5 0 0 ) and 
Kampong L a u t ( p o p u la t io n  n o t g iv e n ) , „ There was a p o l ic e  s t a t io n ,  
a m a rk e t 'a n d / th e  governm ent h e a d q u a rte rs  i n  each o f  th e s e  v i l l a g e s .
Wachap NaU was s a id  to  be a C h inese  s e t t le m e n t .  So d id  P u la i ,  th e  o n ly
(1) Graham, W.A, (1908), op. cart pp. 55-9. .
(2 )  Graham,W W # A ./ (1 9 0 8 ) , o p . c i t . p p . 2 9 -5 0 , The s iz e s  o f  th e  p o p u la t io n  
were, g iv e n  by Graham, b u t c o u ld  n o t be v e r i f i e d  b y , o th e r  s o u rc e s .
I n  v ie w  o f  th e  f ig u r e  g iv e n  i n  l a t e r  ce n su s , G ra h a m *s -f ig u re s  
seem to o  h ig h  to -b e  t r u e .
1 /  - y  . la r g e  v i l l a g e ;  I n  t h e / f a r  / i n t e r io r , '  w i t h  a p o p u la t io n  o f  . 500, P u la i  was b 
v b ' '■ /  t h e o n l y  maj S ubse t tl^ e n t■ ■ -in .: th e  s ta te y w h ic h  t h r i v e d  on m in in g ,:  ■
y  ■/••; ; " y f V /  b lC o ta /B fe iu f/w a s  n o t  o n ly  ■ o f  C o h s id e ra h le  s i z e , «i t  p e rfo rm e d  many - ,/b
-y  :t iu ? h a h 'b f^c .tio n s .ift f '6 n / -h p th /a o p Q to ts / i tv,;‘s tood -‘ i n  s t ro n g  c o n t r a s t  to . th e  
; /  . . / / / b b r a d i t io n a i 's e t t le m e n t s  of. th e /w e s te rh  c o a s t:  . / /
! /  b b ' b y y  1 The /p o p u la t io n  o f  /K o ta  Bharu  i s ,  now c lo s e  on 1 0 ,0 0 0  and 
b /. y . //^ ^ /is /m n c x e a s in g , :cH i’e f ly '\o w ih g > to ' im m ig ra t ib h  o f  S t r a i t s ,  . b
y : / ;' ; b ?. bb. C h in e s e f  o f  /Mohammedan K lin g s ,b -a n d  o f  M a lays fro m  o th e r
b . , / ' ■ :,. - y  p a r ts ': o f  / th e / ,P e n in s u la . The. to w n /is -  w e l l  la id ? o u t  .w ith . ; ;
. •b'y ' / ,/b :b ,^ ;;bm eta lipd .;roads/. 'w h Ic h : 'd iv id e  th e /a re a  in to -m a n y  r e c ta n g u la r  . • y  .
. Vf / / / y y y - l ^ o c k s , / t ^ e b p r i h c i p a l  . b u i ld i n g ' i s  th e  p a la c e  o f  vH ,H ,/: th d  • , .
:;/b; b. /  / '' / ;  ;, /b  R a ja ^ /s ta n d ih g b lh -A n ’ d n c lo s u re /;o f  .from  f i v e ; to  i s i x  a c re s ,
>///. ; b b /  w h ich  opens th ro u g h  a? m ass ive  o ld  ga tew ay o f  q u a in t  const- . / '
-'' ; /  by b‘ : : . t r u c t io n : o n  a tu r f - c o v e r e d  o v a l/o f ,  some tw o a c re s  in ' -.,/■
.- .b y  b ' / i y / /  -’ / '  s x tb n t^  .su rro u nd e d  -,by a - ro a d . and by th e ' C o u rt House, th e  .
. • ; / / • /  .Revenue. O f f  ic e  ^  th e  P o s t and T e le g ra p h  O f f ic e ,  ib.e S choo l-,
b y y / j S b ^  'H q use /a fid  t h e / ^  O th e r ■ ; / /
/ / .  ?'v. /,. ‘ / '.  b i i i ld in g s  a re  th e .  P a lace ' o f  H ,H ,. 'th e -R a ja  Muda, th e  P os t 
/'-// y  /. b y . ? /  0 f f i c e ;, th e  Customs House> t^n d : th e  n e w 'm a rk e t. There  i s  . -
/  : , .- b ■ ;falsd>^%bsmall^■ fu rn is h e d  R est House. The p r in c ip a l  s t r e e ts
y  y  ; b / y . y / y y b  haye^payed '.‘s i'd e ’-w a lksv ..a re  l ig h t e d  by  lam ps a t,  n ig h t ; , /a n d  '
' . /  '^ /y s w e p t /c le a n / :  eye fyb  m o rn in g ./ ..T h a tc h , / th e  Use o f  .w h ich  was ‘ . '
/  /".bby/y  "' b u n iv e r s a l  ■a,/'.sbp^t'twhije,'^ a g o y t s / g iv in g  p la c e  t,o t i le s , b a n d 4 . /  /•.
/ / y ;  . . t  . '/•r / a /g r e a tV d e a Ib 6 f 'u n s ig h t ly 'b U t /U s e f u ic o r ^ g a te d  i r o n  i s  / . /  , i 
..' ? s ' /  used,, i n  ' th e  • C o n s tru c t io n ' o f  h ouses . W ith in  th e  l a s t  th re e  1 - y
1‘ : y b  /  : /. y e a rs /u p w a rd s /.o f ; 150 . s u b s ta n t ia l  houses h a ve -b e e n  b u i l t  . . .
; t  / /  /by;--:...,...:,/ '- !bm os tly  fo r - u s S ;/;a s - 's h o p s ,// T h e /m a rke t i s  a  la rg e ,  and . .
y / y  . y / y . y  commodious b u i ld in g , Is .  d e n s e ly  th ro n g e d  e v e ry  d a y ; and u .
’/  b b b;.byy '; ;bhere  ;h x c e l le n t^ t f ib K :  a n d b p ro v is io n s  O f . a i l?  k in d s , a re  p le n -  b 
. ;/// . . / b / ; - b y /  t i f u i . a n d . cheap , a r id ,b e e f and m u tto n  a re  s o ld  tw ic e  a /  , /
bb y / V '/. - w e e k ' . l b  : ' , - 'b /  ‘ f ■
'/■ ■ R e v e a l in g iy , ,  th e re /w a s  a C h inese  q u a r te r  s e p a ra te d  b y  a h a rro w  /
. b/';'deckV fro m  th e  'm a inytbw n.v, . The d iv i s io n - o f  th e  to w n  a lo n g  r a c ia l  l i n e  -
yf(l'Syo Graham, - W,A., (1908) . ep,cit. pp.27-8. .
; b y  / : (2) Ibidy  ppt28-9f b - / ',/ ‘ ’■. ; /.:
was su p p o rte d , b y ;u n  ebddy, a cco u n t o f  K o ta  B ha ru  by  Wat e r s t  ra d  t ,
W a te rs tra d t*  s ’.accpxiht is . in t e r e s t in g  i n  a n o th e r  a s p e c t ,  nam ely th e  
/c o in c id e n c e  o f ^ f t n i 'c t ip m l  s p e c ia l iz a t io n  and p h y s ic a l / r a c ia l  - d i v i s i o n ; '
’ The tow n  c o n s is ts  r e a l l y  o f  tw o - v i l la g e s :  one o f  them ; 
ca lled '^ T a ra tc h in : , ;  i s  d iv id e d  fro m  th e  o th e r  b y  a b ra n ch  *, .
o f  th e  r i v e r ,  .and - is  c h ie f ly / ih j ia b l t e d  by. C h in e se , .- : - ;
E o rm e riy  n e a r ly  a l l  th e  b u s in e s s ’ w as . done ’ i n  th e  p la c e ,
, b u t th e  e v e i"c h a n g in g  r i v e r  s i l t e d  ;up j u s t  th e r e ,  and T
. now n e a r l y / a l l :  b u s in e s s  is ' t r a n s a c t e d  i n  th e  n a t iv e  
to w n , a l i t t l e  f u r t h e r  up th e  r i v e r ,  w here th e re  i s  
deep w a te r  c lb s e t o .  th e /  b a n k 1.*!
Some' o f : t h e / s a l ie n t  fe a tu re s  o f  t h e  s e t t le m e n t  and u rb a n  deve lopm en t 
o f  th e  s t a t e , / i f  th e  t r e n d  i n  K o ta 1 B haru was any i n d ic a t o r ,  was d is c e r n ib le  
.'•The d o m in a t ib n /b f  rK o ta  Bharu o v e r th e  r e s t  o f  th e /s e t t le m e n ts  was more 
r e a l  th a n ,•a p p a re h t^ ta s - ’e v id e n ce d  by; th e  p o p u la t io n  d i f f e r e n t i a l s ,  and 
.o th e r  p a ra p h e rn a lia ^  o f /q rb a n  fu n c t io n s ^  There  w e r e / fo r  exam ple , th re e  / :; 
mosques dn. ..and; n e a r th e  . c a p i ta l ,  e lse w h ere  th e re  was n o rm a lly  on e .:
' The" QentraT C o u rt/.was i n  K o ta  B haru  w h ile  th re e  ’ C o u rts  o f  s m a ll
■ / ’ ’ . ■d  :•. ' ; '/ • ■- y
ca u se s1 W e re ,lo c a te d  i n , d i f f e r e n t  p a r ts  o f  th e  s ta t e .  The f i r s t  , , .
governm ent s c h o o l was s ta r te d  .a t th e  c a p i t a l  i n  I 904, w he re  th e re
Wasr a goodvdemand f o r  e d u c a tio n 'a m o n g  'th e  to w n fo ik s .  B u t l i t t l e  /
o r  none was shown, b y r th e  C o u n try  f o lk ' ,  w here th e  governm ent s c h o o ls  had
a n o t  y e t  be eh t r i e d v ^  V W eaving was c o n f in e d  c h ie f l y  to  th e  c a p i t a l ,  w here
( l ) b  /W aterstrad t.,;,;.:J .-V ( 19.02)» ’ K e la n ta n  .and-my t r i p  d o  Guhong -Tahdn1, V 
. j s B m s , y i '« P n .1- 2. ' ■ v ■ • • . y
('2)V Graham, W.A. (1 9 0 8 ) , o p . c i t .  p .31V 1 1 ..
(3 )  I b i d .  p . l lO .
iinba linb s^  th e re - w e re y o h e fo r more TObms ,.^mats:‘ were..s.wbaved ' in  .
th e y  s o u th e rn  p a r t fo f-< ih e .:s ta te '" b u t /  th e  demand w h s 'g re a t i n  K o ta  : B haru
m a rk e t, .■•■ M e d ic a l .s e iv ip e  .’ a r id s p d r t s 4f a c i l i t i e s  were, b e t t e r  p ro v id e d  - fo r -  ■. 
i n  -.the; o a p i ta l . ^ ; ]  ’/The ^ e o r ic e r it ra t ib n ^ p f • .p p iit iq a i^ p o w e r . f in '-  th e  . c a p i t a l  
was m o re • th a n ^ d b y io u s t f : / / i i  ' . .7 ■ y " - . V . . '
' ■ The' secdhd. e len ien j,-(w o rth '; 'n b th in g ' is ' / t b e  a d d i t io n  o f; th e 'm o d e rn  
governm ental.^ fu n c t io h s  .to.; th :e y t r a d i t i6 h a , i  s ,eat'ro f. ,o ld  p o l i t i c a l  s t r u c tu r e  
T h is  i s  - more /re m a rk a b le  i f  one remembers t h a t  / th e  p o s t o f f i c e ,  th e  c o u r t  
house ,y th e . /revenue  / o f f  ib e ; , / ’publ/te  w orks, e tc * s ‘ canie: i n t o  /e x is te n c e  - b e fo re  . 
th e  s t a t  e ' was/' b ro u g h t in t o  the., B r i  t i s h “ c u s t o d y ‘ The t h i r d  • e lem ent o f  
S ig n i f ic a n c e  -was th e  c o m m e rc ia liz a t io n 1o f  th e  s e t t le m e n t  as bo rne  -o u t' ' 
by  th e  b u i ld in g  o f  s u b s ta n t ia l  hodses f o r  u s e  as sh o p s , y T h is  s i g n i f i e s  
a /g ra d u a l change o f ;; c h a ra c te r  o f  ,th e  s e tt le m e n t:y b re a k in g  o u t fro m  i t s  1 
•• 'p redom ihen tly*‘’ p g ro ’1 /y d is p b § it ip r iV . -.y, : ^ ; ‘ -.’ ( ‘V  \
v y. W a te rs t ra d t ’^  s^ j  o u rn e y /a ls o  to o k /h im \ to ;  ^ l a i  jb h e  ;-o ld ; C hinese 1 ’
m in in g  s e t t le m e n t ;  some 'one (hund red  m ile s  .away, i n /  the y  i n t e r i o r , :  - y l t  i s  
i n t e r e s t in g ' t o  n p te  th e  change, o f  t h e , n a tu r e ' O f . th e  s e t t le m e n t : /
;^y ; lThe(^yilddgeyOointainb(a coupleof hundred inhabitants,
,■ y' n e a r ly y a lly .;G h in e s e j th e re .r /b e in g  o n ly  a-,,few .M a lay  ( tra d e r 's
• th e r e ,  f ra ft t p c c a s ' io h ^ ly y  comp B haru  'and ..stay \> / .
(1 )  i b i d . : - . ' : / ' ' I / U 7 . ' V ' ■' • - T
(;2) Ibid. p. 68. /.y4j .ly/ ' a/ iy'y - .0" ,-y.. v- \ , /; y -
(5) Ibid. p.115 .& p.123. ' ' /y . V 1 ■/"' ‘ ' ■ t /
. (4 ), XJhan- Su-Ming v(l96§) k ‘*Kelanta^and'' Trengganu, 1909-1939'* >r JMBRA.S 9 
Vol. 38V  pilbO^y /V • r-: - y 'yy.., . •, . ,V ' / " yy Y  .y
(5 ).;/v-Gr^ am^  yW>A* (I90;9yil/),, 1 Kelantan1 The Encyclopaedia Brittanica 
oy^hlevdatKfeditiph^^ ■ :',A ( ' / SY- _ ‘ "/ ; /
• v*k-the.re}‘^monbh,.-or-twp>,..,;^ tii.^they have bartered -all 'their. .
* or g-old^ .v'MimetX^'iall, the Chinese- living there t v
wer'e%oi4b;i!iinersV- 'but^;hw7-'that all the. gpldr-bearing sand . / . b 
in • thb : river ;bed has ' been washed over: and over again; .and * the 
i;,; >, ■:returhs nre gctting lessh many of: them■have settled down as ..
agricxil turi s ts and'have large paddy fields all round the' , ' .
. V ^ r m e r ^ ;:;t^^a'must have been a much larger
. -Chinese .population in'these parts, as traces of very large • ' <
v .?fal*±nyiafr allHhe . small."creeks,
.t’.'i-j? be'ingibhe -Overgrown and qovered witli dense . jungle.’ At ' 'v 
;■ -present;:there^ '; are? only*'a couple of Chinese Kongsis working -
;?:fi f? 'S^thing like^;a-la3^e; 'hdalein\ahd i believe they; are' doing ‘ ■- /
;, 'fairly well1 *1.; : p-ihf - ; h h  \\ ‘ ., ‘ - ’ , - ?-'‘y
.^ .h /;i® H e .tsc fene  l ie r e  form st ^ s t r o n g  c o n t r a s t  t o  t h a t  p r e v a i l in g  on th e  
w e s t? c o a s t; '? ?,!Ehe .goldJmiMes^' h e r e ’were .n o t as ab un d a n t’’ as th e  t i n .  m ines 
i n  th e  w e s t n o r  were; t h e y  ; a e ? ; la c t in g th e  i s o la t i o n  and th e 'd is ta n c e ' o f  
the? m in e s - fro m  th e  n p a s ta l is e t t le in e n ts ',  r e s t r i c t e d  th e  p h y s ic a l m o b i l i t y  : 
o f . t h e i r  . in h a b i t a n t s . >; The•:.m nslirobm ihg;: o f  th e , m in in g  s e t t le m e n ts  c o u ld  
no^ h a ire ? ta b ^ ;;p la b a ;h e re ? a n d >  th e /m in in g  p o p u la t io n  c o u ld  h o t be e a s i ly  ; 
.absorbed by th e  m a in ly a g r ic u l t u r a l^ s e t t le m e n ts ^  on th e  c o a s t , th e  l o g ic a l  
deve lop m en t* 'u nder t l te s e :c irc u m s ta n c e s  was o b v io u s : ' the . t r a n s fo r m a t io n  , * 
p f ? t h e r 4 e p i ih i r ^ ; ^ i r i i ^ ? s e t t l e m e n t  in to ,  /one o f  a g r i c u l t u r a l / i n  the, sa n e /l 
lac.ality^here‘- ^cultivation; ip- available. - th-/ . /
Physical'- improvement O f 19108 •• •’ /,
v v .-:;f Cfhe tr^sferv{from?i^e^i3iamese ?* all..rights :of suzerainty,; protection 
"and -a&:£Mst^a^ ;6yer‘ Kelantan and Trenggahu to:, the' ",
British Government in 1909, .marked/a new era in/the development in 
■both states. In Kelantan the period after the transfer and’cup till '
■• th e ;  Second:-',World- -War, '  wan h a i le d  as ' one o f  - 1 c o n s t r u c t io n  * ,  g e a r in g , ' ;
! to w a rd s  a ^m n d d rn '? s ta te 1; ^ / >/'
ijrban development of the:*statp?:was stimulated, -but/was mainly 
ponfined tp: physical,'improvement.' ..phd/df the institutions found after 
the transfer was the conserydhcytBo^^ the** establishment, ’.(in 1912)
of the - Board which dealt'^thJS s§avbnging:i-.v lighting^ Sanitation and
; drainage e t c , ,  many o f  th e  powers:’ and d u t ie s  o f ' a m u n io ip a l i t y  came-
t \ y  >/■'V/f"2 - ■-■if' 1 , ' ■ /; ..
into operation, marking /the begihning>of- urban'control. When the
y duties of the: ••BOard-.wer^ the ’-001160.11011 of market and -v'
shops taxes outside Kota Bharuy/and -the issuing of licences for dentists
: barbers and dhobiesplanned/development of sort ./was.... effected, - although
:/ tow n  p la n n in g  oh a s ta tb -  s c a le v y a h b t i l l  a * iong  way> O f f /
. ■development-was not confined td the capital. ' : In' Pasir Puteh for .
v instance,-v rCads/ wore/ buiif,?residential quarters of /thei/District/ Officer
and his/h^ihi'sth0'ive.'‘Staff Market jl'nonrt.housey schoo l- e t c , , -were
■ c o n s tru c te d /^ i^ H in /a *  fe w ? y e a r s /a f te r / th e  b e g in n in g  o f  th e  new re g im e .^ - /
I n / 1 9 2 ^  th e /  • s t^ te /^ e re :';s u rv e y e d , w h ich , in c lu d e d  to w n .
’ i f (I.) ■<See;,,Ghan Sur M in g / ( I J 65) K e la n t a n - a n d '  T rengganu , 1 9 0 9 - i9 '3 9 f >
. JMBRAS. V o l.  38, P a r t  I ,  p p . l6.7- 8l .  x 7 - y  / I  ;? //- - ■
A n nua l -H eport-t;.>KeIantan,/ /1912;; >t>.-3^??/'
7  r5 )7S fih h t i& li;R e h b r t-^  .a n d /1918» p . 8 . ■;’r> . /
(4 )  A n n u a l• R e p o r t ,K e la n ta n , 1913 > P*3*
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V “ ttlpts .in/I^alavKrap,, Kuala?lfelr'station, .;funpat, ;Sabak and'Kg. China.7 '
7 ’ '7./;7^ :i?;lnj:i‘aadi£lohi-parti‘?;0^ ROad " werd; demarcated and'1 1 ; -77/:
r.;-"? 1 '.-the'survey-\of/the^bailway ,reserved from;Pasir Mas/to Rant au Panjang'and ' ‘ 7:
. •’xfrom Tanah^Merah to, -Temangan .was completed.-^ ’ - ' -7' ?. 7.7-7 ;7'-7
77 ,-.777'’ ■ - , /-?rTrahspd^$7iil?fiP-i^ty‘ had'/always :been 'a. major;, .problem in5 the state
7  '>7 77:--fandkthe ‘tobah,development/urgentlyawaited the linking up :of the centres. 7 
v 7 :v.i/lhb?nedd. for foad/dbveldpmerit .was realised as evidenced by the, fact that 7 ■; 
7y-7 >:,;/ ? unVspite of/theimodest economic progress' and debit balances/ associated.?/ r- , 7
■ • with- an, early; state., of1 development, the expenditure of roads Construction 7 ?■:
?7 7..v:77/ //■i^ mafned'’outstanding.'/'; /' . • ■ ‘.w':,7* - 7  ;y  7 '''■7'-'7?7?
7; ■ : fhe domination-of the large centres especially Kota Bharu'.was * v 7:;
f. f ref lected in the construction of the public, buildings. In'the year ‘ :
?/;?L920, small settlements"/such as Pulai,TBulcit Yong, Kalai were provided 
, f 'With the more. elemental.structure' like police station; while- the' larger 77.7
77,’ J'X^ hv \'r6nes.-iilte,"Taba!,_ Tumpat,>or Bachok:w.erebblessed with ,the'provision of - ' 7. -777’ 
7/7; ,-'7, 77- the? .custom /buildings or the officer’s quarters; Kuala Krai was allocated - ?
7 7 ■  y a 77;Clefk.?s'/quarters,/hatiye'hospital/and ca? rest .house. Oh top of the , - '
7', 7 &ierarci^7w^’i?P.^ BhafW where -barracks,?living quarters for ..various .-.7?-,;?
/77 .7/ ?/■ tofficers storey stable .for hospital, .European hospital.,?ecclesiastical V :?;7 
• • .*v'>'7:7,‘ court etc.?weue added'to the wide range of the existing urban structures.^
/( i)•• /fc o m p s b h t'- ja .W . ( : l - 9 2 1 K e la n ta n ..A d m in is t r a t io n  R e p o r t , 192Q, K ua la : 
7 Lumpur 7  p . 8 '  7  • ,. •" . 7 1  . - - 7 y  . ' • ' 7 7 '  , • ? ; 7 7 -
(2 )  I b i d .,7 ? p p y 8 - » 9 7  -. 7  * ’ - . '  . 7 ^  / '7; 7-,’
•(3 ) Thompson,, H*W.7:(,1921'), o p . c i t . '  p p .8 -9 .  ’ ? '  . , , . ' 7 ' ;
; V*:■ H v--- :■ M; ?64 >■• - ’ . h^V\ v ;. f ’' ' ;.' v":;■;■ ■ v '■ v ' ":%■
A p a rt fro m  the-v d o m in a tio n ' o f /K o ta fB h a ru  in p i t s ip r b a n  ■ deve lopm en t , ; 'v 
K e la n ta n , in d e e d  th e  e n td re  e a s t^ ,c o a s t id is p la y e d  /an u rh a n \ d i s t r ib u t i o n -  V£ 
p a t te r n  :• d i s t i n c t i v e l y v ; d i f  fe r e n  J v: f rpm }'^that on th e  w e s t c o a s t.  ' $ ( e & $ £ - . , . o f  
• . th e  c e n t r a l  range^ i t i h  -and l a t e r  .ru b b e r ''b a s e d ^e c o n o m y a ttra c b te d v th e ;;: hh', 
u rb a n  c e n tre s  to  th e  i n t e r i o r  w h i le . on - th e  e a s t coast.," th e  f i s h in g  and 
a g r ic u l t u r a l  economy c o n f in e d  - th e ;"s e tt le m e n ts *• to ^ ih e ^ c o a s ta l  * p l a i n ‘‘ahd.< 
i n  th e  case o f  K e la n ta n , to  th e .'IC e la h t-a n ^ e ita L . A ls o , . th e '-o o m p a ra t iv e ly ; / ; - .^  
* c lo s e d f n a tu re  o f  i t s  'economy ,-was more co n d u c ive  to  th e  deve lopm en t o f 
th e  c e n t r a l  p la c e s  ;k d n  f a c t : the y .K e lah tan - de lta .'w d f^bhe  fa r e  l o c a l i t y  , i n  o f  /
M a laya  w here c e n t r a l-  p la c e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  seems,,t o  d e v e lo p  to \  a ii advanced 
. s ta g e ... A g a in  th e  o o a s ta l  p o r ts  o h 'th e  ■west.-coasb was / s h o r t - l i v e d , and
th e y  , were soon o v e r - ta k e n  b y  th e  d n te r io r .^ m in in g ^  c e n t r e s ;  on th e  ;e a s t r v ■-
• f t  “ i i l t 'C b a s t / j - O b a s ta l^ a h d ;d iv e p ih e fs e i t le m e n ts \ 'h a d lh o t  ;th e e h '.c h a lle n g e d  by: any 1
■ h / f f ;i • ■ :V ;v V l'l in te r io % d e n tre .^ ;‘\?!piteiney'ie;coh6nii€S’b rd e r  • im posed b y / th e  c o lo n ia l  • a d m in is -*
; :/ .;/ t r a t r o n  s tfe iig ]b te n e d \^ ra th e r  th a n  weakened, t h e i r  p o s it io n # '
hlf- h: V h l y V - :A';deCada.:a^^ ,regime^* the traditional. picture qf-coastal " Vr;i'V
„ domination.; andi/andeed^ ;thev relative/importance of the settlements- remained 
; 'hbasicaliyv:}mchariged.^'f Thus, the first; decade: of tiie 'colonial .rule, ‘ ;
. \  ■ (1 ) .  T h is  i s  r e f le c t e d  i n  th e  number  ^o f  schoo l's  as . w e l l  as th e  : p o s t -V
■ revenue, re c o rd e d  f o r  :v a r io u s '^ d is t r i c t s * k J h i  -h-/? / 'V -
■»—» ■ '".i"1- ^  ^v .
' off School • ,-h Post <5c Telegraph . Revenue .kiiv u. ». •
Kota Bharu 
Pasir Puteh .. 
Ulu Kelantan.-
; Vern ’Eb^l* :Ma;jih
:h'; - .1. ''VY :IV'' '■ 
-h;>' ,>l' .
1919 • 1920. 1921 
$55,232 4^4-,0,04^ 4.2.448.
2,059 5,3?6. 4,616 
6,885 8,697 0,031
Ibid. p. 10.
which in. the west, initiated the urban-development;* ha;d.= .less cef fecf- on, /b-l 
.the east coast, Apart. from- the -physical, improvement iof the. urban''
‘centres, urban development in terms .of. the increase’of the number of / ;; 
.centres and their population size had been far from/Obvious• (;Xn facth ; 
v in both Kota Bharu and Kuala frengganii1 the ..population fell from 12,5,48 i-
to 10,833 and from 14,013 to 12,453» .respectiyeiy/’:The causes of the V
- ■ .’Vi''..: : i' ■ • • x .• “
. fall (more than 13% and 11% respectively).:had:';-npt;ibeen;}hTear.* . The : ;
proportion of the' urban population by different races, does however, / ;--J .
indicate a tendency‘which seems to suggest adverse consquenees as
regards the urban development on .the, •eabtvbbast^ .';:-, -; •'* . '■ ; . > ih’v , '
The decrease,of the Malay urban population had- not/been ‘sufficiently ■
compensated by the increase of the cjiinbs!e--.and':the ,Ihdians-4iinm'grants^ ’V
The colonial.administration had not been -followed by economic' penetration
which required among other things an urban ''base..- iMea^wbllevt.^
urban population,; perhaps fearful of the influx;of-nnmii^rants whichv'//
■ did not take place* .began to;/seek ^ alternatives .elsewhere.,. The. 'pull1'
factor of the urban, living7,seemed/'even less attractiye. to the Malay ‘ f
rural dwellers at.vbhis : juncture. : The slow economic ;beyelopmentj the , ■
delay in;:therailway- /.construction denied the state1 the much needed ?
external .impetus', for lts urban'.growth,-, while the- administrative fmictions
which contributed ,considerably1 to: the;, growth ^bf -Urban • centres ’ on the.; .
west coast, were weak in stimulating urban process as a result of the
^  , - ■ ■  . ...
• :V‘" - .• j; ^ ; . , v ,. - ' .. - '■ ‘
/>../1 - / - - 1. . .'/.■ /j-r ., , ...- ■. _ . ,.■ *, v - - . v . ■ ■;
(l) Nathan, J.E. (1922), op.cit. p.40.
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' . /: ^ financial ' d i f f i c u l t y H a < 3 L : . ; a L r i  ''jf'eco'fc pushed ^the state 
y'« ;i • »*'^ri^her,-i-n." ;-Rftder, suph^ Tcirdtiinstanc.e^ /-the .administration, though *
;, :.V,liceen, iii\;bringi-£fer-into its^ st'i^ o'ttjr^ ' $he‘"aftdigenous; elements , was unable.
; • • • vtpd redSiit >the:v3Lpc^ i staff Marge enough^; td swell the urban, population. ;
Remarkable, GrowthMfTheM92Qst ' v
I-. :> , ■ The first-;decade1of ^ EYY POribd^ ofconstruction1 therefore, did , 
not • witness* &. substantial growthdciYt%yurban eentres in terms of jsl&e -M 
■;'t'' and:;;hui]&e& Indians had, began their peaceful
;. f penetration1 ’/into" the state, the. t owns: were; essent ially .1 Mai ay? in 
’ : dbharacter. ? Howeverp  Withacceleratedxpace'of economic development 
" - .v'- ^ '^ r'lhgf'^ ttie-rsecon^  ‘’half of the; twehties, ^ the: urba,n ; cent res underwent . 
d >'Mrreii^rkable' growthbetween MhSvl92l;MEd t9M censuses. Greater efforts 
■ t - were focussed on- the "towns ,In .1928' alone 40? towns lots were surveyed 
Y  d ^and'.anotheY^5^followii^/ 'year^ " telegraph service were extended, to 
* -d : more : centres.. ' Giltside: Kota,/ Hiaruy towns', like Tumpat, KUala Krai,. P a s i r ■ 
d .-yyPdteh> -Pasir ;Mas';OOU&datspM9a®t °f-t^ exchange.^ The; big jump
hevelcpment^^Company;vGbncession1 s demand of ') imperium. in 
■! ■ ' imperio1 status contributed to the delay of railway construction.
ddtd- tEodOompahyM the ;St4te; GOvOr breach -of contract _ dd
- y d ^  and. was granted huge' sum from the Government i ' ■ .'-Y-k. \d
\. 'HatEahdydi^ 'ppyers th it' vfKota '• i^arU'^ahd^;Trehgganu:;,.are.J the :‘6nly- towns ’
-. ;d, 1 YtdtY iny:&itisik'Mai>aya which resemble theMarger ,towns; in Java,y.indthat
(3). Armnal Mhpbrts Y Kelantan. 1.928 and: 1929. -
in the returns : of land tenure ,* expenditure - and revenue in general ; h , 
tetweed: the;; year :i925^ and 1926 underlied the;;-rdpid^ eeorLomic development 
andt&e Js.tatte » '%hich. provided.the.jdase for, the urban growth; . ..
‘‘ The number o f  - to v d is f in  /bhe s ta te  w i t h  p o p u la t io n  o v e r 1 ,0 0 0  .
in c re a s e d  f r o m ’one '-W* i 9;21' -aii& t o  f iv e ,  i n  .1931*. The
■growth o f  i n d i v id u a l ;■tow ns-’ betw een 192f?-and 1931 to o  was more im p re s s iv e  >, 
th a n  "the ..p rev ious^  d e c a d e > ti(S e e  T a b le s !  10 and 11 : . ) The: deve lopm ent 
was : made more ■ im p re s s iv e  by:; th e  f a c t ;  t h a t ' th e r e ■ w e re ', two . fa d to rs 1w o rk in g  
a g a in s t  i t s ^ b d ^ . i j i f t h e ^ i ^ b ^ s s i o n  ' o f t t h i r t i e s  was f a s t  a p p ro a c h in g  and, : 
th e  u n p re ce d e n te d  f lo o d  and th e  f i r e  \-d iich  to o k  p la c e  i n  1927* The 
f lo o d - d e a l t  a s e r io h s r d lb w lto  some p a r t  o f  th e  c o u n t r y .  vK e la ritan  r i v e r ;  
rose,:;;to 1se ve n ty ,f© e t^ r^b p ve ; h o m a l ’. le v e l-■ a t .K u a la  K r a i  and to  th e  so u th  
o f  i t .  R a ilw a y  c o n s t fu b t id n : c ^ p s ,v :d s ta te b u i ld in g s . , ! r iv e r - - 's id e  v i l l a g e s
and cultivation and some, 1,700 houses were swept away and railway, roads,
■ ■ . , ■ :-;-v  :-,.\vv- v. r:\> f v  2 ■ :
bridges-, - telegraph, and telephone lines suffered severely. The flood . \.
was f ollowed by * a,f ire which destroyed some 275 houses in \ the . western
. ,■ ‘ - ; -: 3 ' ; - ; ; 'v
area of Kota Bharu and caused a temporary house shortage. ?
i'  ^ ..
Expenditure
*..■ '>1
Revenue ,V-}"'; ■ land. RWeilue('i>y Distr.)
.Year' - - - Kelantan State Kota Bharu Ulu Kel P. Puteh
,1925 .
1926
#1,401,961 . #1,804,100 
1,927,134 | 2,571,595
#221,053
280,870
#71,832
95,720
# 79,324
105,407
(2 ! 
(3.
A nnua l R e p o rts  * IC e la n ta n d  1927 ;  p;3 • 
A nnua l Repdlrte>; K e la n ta n , !  t j Z ' J »!p>  3 • -
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1 *■ , • :^*5 • «f\ W  ' - /* ’ — u 7i|. > r-,. ,,-v . ’ * ^  ^ ^ " ,  . N . *
dfeoporffon ~ ofy Urban bo 'Toti-X vPopuia^ioii
.., T e a r  d- ... ;A };h J c d a l/ ' ' : '•>  
.• .v£ d p td :d tiio n v/ -b
\  . drfean / 'T:A4 
•'> P b p a la t id t i  . i - .
. -P ro p o r t io n  o f 1 TJrban 
; * f  okffib f a i  .^P o p u la tio n
.. ;a-92i '   ^ .'- c; ; h ^ 9 ^ o o - ; !V^ ^
; 3)951 ; : . r ; y j f e y g p i y ; . :m i m  ■ ( ' *
•:" ' . ,r'-'": . :2i!^
£r^Qi^ti:oa:Aof:''.Ind£$^ ua!fe^6^tO'- the ‘Total' Urban Population
T e a r > ’d . -:"  M alays. , ,/h i  v .i.Chinese? -  <4 h i  ■; In d ia n s :- ' by-
1911'
9';
..,1951 ... ^ • - v t  69. 5-.^ 'h---'
. ; i5 ' . p ; -: ' "  
-  : :22d8;
'• Saurces;:>;. 2), ofecdfc;; (1952)
, ■’> * '! fel%igh:'-Msblay^;V.;A-^Repo;r t- -g u  ■O erfa ln
;: :’ : ;a ' .. ' -■ Problem s:; Qf,;':T x fa l. .S & a fx s iic d ^ i I ^ ^  ? ;-1
IfeygDlfo^  •" hl;- ”, </; '-■ ''Hl'clf ;V
. ■ • ‘p£$piidall:;y/se^ *’ a^ l^^ ;pbmpara^ iTely• less
dependeht', ■ escaped- 'tha'seye^e^e^ieGls of .•-
the; - De^ refssiQiis, * bbt^ managed ‘ ;bq; /deYeiop'''mb:be ^  .thirties-.
;.tha:ft^ feet:p:i^  openingrxip gf^heflnrarfc^ road-'from;i;.
;'tovT^biiggaiiu^provdded’ vddolo.leir; liiti4'’:oh^ - the; •.
real -breaking out. ,;of'r.the physical' isolation came with \the completion of
the Eastern Railway which broughtfthe^state;^within reach of, the develop­
ment process ofv. the, country .as .aivrhole'. ~ A two-way traffic was /put-into 
effect in which-:Hhe Relantari-Malay .has found in Singapore a ready, ' ‘ h, 
■marRetyvf.or hisdsurplus iiVestqcki' rubber^ and their, agricultural , 
produce * and. the state was opened to the. innovation dif fusion originated 
from the western half of the 'Country. ■ . ■ v v'i V . ;•
vVvl ;’^thoughxtheylnuch-hp^ed- for, fliLneraCL. exploitation did not ;follow;-, 
the opening' of theM'railway, - internal trade, and trade.between thestate “
and the;, western , and southern states; including Singapore, were1 given new-. Vi
‘Vf- ;V'....V';,;y--.tv,/ V;_ : ‘ • the
impetus '^a-estabii_slinent >pf bank branch;and company agency in^centres
of .Keiantan1 was the; direct result of the^ailway link. ^  It was only with ,j
the* ''establishment tbf • this-, iirik.' thaivthe urban centres .of Kel ant an could
be said to be brought into the structure..of the national urban system,
though the initial functional inter-relation was negligible. ■' , ■
, ;f v • Kelantan^^*spwiyed.y the* economic • difficulties, of the first., few, years
of ./the.Repression,,-and/emerged s! a modern state1 through a period of
social revolution,^ Education expansion was among the most striking* y
(1) Although, a branch line from pasir Mas to Sungei Golok was built; as *
" \ V;-: earl/paa:i920;,vthd:branch-line.-' Jinked- Pasir .Masvto 'Ihailahd rather.
. t v; idiah-the; mauh\r§ilway system^ of vJhe cquntry* JlheVEast Coast line ;
- .therefore ywasktHe first effective franspcr-t 'iink.^ wiiLich -'brought ‘ * 
Keiahtan'dut^cf vits:i|bysical'isolation* ’ . ' 'vv! • 1'
(Z) ■ Annual Seportsy ICelantar, 1955^ P.70. ., v r '-v
'(3)l "Wright and Reid,.’The -Malay ~Peninsulat p. 17*5« - Cited .injChan Su-Mihg, 
: ( 1 9 6 5 ) » op.cit* p .179.
; JEfte • ■' atmo sphere' • ofkdisirus t; and;* apathy:'- ^ pwardsf^iducatibh was still common 
' VinVthe mid-twenties; in I5.3&;?!&&>}' the vijlagers^ ■■•in.ymanyvoases :,.were
helping with work and materials in 'building-; schools*/' yjMedicai service 
were. ext ended very considerably ; provided for- in all, the
• main centres. ;Qui-dpor and travelling dispensaries were widely, provided?and
V - * placed at /Convenientycentres\of /population, more^pariioniapiyr^t.'■ piaces 
- /where there Were well,frequited markets.^ ' ’ 1 >
: . . y .Apart f ro m V ih e s e . .s o c ia l"s e rv ic e s iw h iC h -h e lp -e d :y a ttra c tv m q re y p o p u la tio n  
, - i .  ; ' t o  th e -u rb a n , c e n t re s ^ . th e  e x p a n s io h n f / th e  u d m in is t r a t iy e V f im c t ip n s , -
•...industry, and.notoerce.^jiiS-^eyeh more to,bring about physical 'development •
_-and'-*f)mct'i(onal :mo<lfrnizationy.in. -thevcentresIncreahahind extension •
■ v , of" governmental.- departments,.required! a. large/'-armyi ofJtrained/administrative ■ 
. officers, subordina^ s$af£s‘i. -,vTHis. newly created class , of
• personnels \\ras urban product and in turn; made more demand on urban ameni-
ties. The effect on. the urban centres, especially, in the administrative .
, : ’headquarters,' vw.as':;erio:maus .'t ’
; " , • The increase of mibdern nianufactLiring^ and. mining and tertiary; ;• ; ‘
. . . industries;' was reflected/by the number, of labourers'-employed (estates,
If, mines1 and"^factoribs)>/;:A:/steady/increase was1 sustained,up till 1937* •'
I _('See/Table fL2/) * l‘-C;’fee:-n\imberf. of . workers/employedby-.the •commercial
-v;y-
( l )  A n n u a l R e p o r t f , - K e la n ta n . 1936« p . 42 . V 'h  f h h ’f t :  1 ’
X25 ‘ Colonial: Ahhual Reports:u • State of Kelantan:for 1958y london,.. 1939$
/ p. 10. • ; ■ •’ v/V /// -'.V^ -v V /;/:. Pv/uh-:'-/; - "v
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' ' TABLE.12 1 ^
Increase: of ;. Civil Servants and Workers
' Year ;r.:‘ia'bpxu;er s • enrpl p y e d . ; by 10 Govl.
irEstales-Hines^ and-factories 
4r ."porkers- ’
1934 '•4i 5,433 ; '"
: 1.933 ’1 '■ 2,193 , 5,833 ' 4 a?4;
1936 1,883 ;>■... 7,020 . ' ’ i ';
1937 ■%
1938 
. .. .. ..
1,940
Sourdes: <Annual* Rej)drly %Kela:ntan;■'1938; ■'pp,44-9,  r4 ;
firms and the self-employed were not1 available;; hut it ,Is-rea,sona]D!le H, 
to assume .that they too . were on the increase as tr adeaiid- commer c e; , - "
expanded rapidly, : v . 4V,,.-- >-1 \/>J
Sq^.- theiaito^ *'the.:-.industry --and^  ‘ddftime^ ce ali.seem. ta ,
.•.•produce*:/6'r ,-at^:£act4^ :.pf' popiilationi•to'-'tHe centres, during'';
the thirties, ’ \ f ;\ • - . / •; •;
The increase1 of . urban population andrth'e compl exity of the multi- , 
farious duties ;rn. the centres .(an index-af; the;urbansgrowth)ywere ,i '
reflected'inV the municipal The v Consearvancy' Board,
whiph came'li^to.^operatlon in 1912, was-.spilt Into, two- bodies , -the .* 
i:||Iuki:ci^  and the igwh ^ dylsory ^ ard-*^.^ • By 1938,
(l). Annual Report, , Iielantan, 1932, P-33>
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•vi ft 4 the Town Ach/lso:^ ; ^  ‘*_jEH^iL^ -^i:^d:'@:ed;i-^o'sgqd\*''!Boa32>d. -with '
vpf.itS hoMAbyl^ Boards --^roughputf'Malaya.^  ; This.;progress.;
4>iiiipiie# thehipipaot of the innovatihnv wayes- l‘rom4he Western: \4rA
' ' y-V, 44dohs t hut. more;’ Importantly^il^er : integration^ of ^ urban centres ■
: 4  ' 1, ,,■ ■.,. :id;Kelhntan-lrrtol the - urban system/olf • the\cpuiitj^i 1,' 4., 7
n4ln 'addition tofinereasetlia pppt^atipn §ize, the>urT5an' development 
■ (4l;4,4  ■. in;Kelantan^ddxing{;.the thirtleslms signifid^t in^ttro;aspects:4-.the ,4; 
A 1’ v\.;-;i-4> ^functional r-^ rpwihVaricL .spatial-'tcoto^  ;'st%te-.\tocl -national levels,
1 x ;; •' ' ^4^^ctl6hai; Growth ..Iff1 4: lh\ t4;ii .>4 ‘-4 ■ ■_ ; 1-  ^A  / 4- ;4 '
!/. 4-4 44"' -ipile Ant exliallg^wtfi loft the ^ - reflected r inj.manyl 4
4 . V 4  ; ; ,A\fa;ys ,'4..fost(-ojf ices' ahd':pdstai 5 agencies;1 for .instance 'were in' 1933 * -v’ •• >. 
4 ;■ - = 44, v extended' to' more places;, -Kota. Bharu, Tumpat, Kuala Krai, pasir Put eh 
4 :V ,4 f ..'ahdV^ iTeinahga.n 'k^;Pasif d|as;, all had' a. :poSt -office' ;kid;while,- the - first/ 4/ 
A A;/ ; jfchr.ee -towns;iideL a,;telephpne'.4^phange jinewvohes were "ready 'for BachokiA;
!■ - ^ ■ Av^and-fPasir:ifa%ehA;whi-ie:-''&id%liPe^ iok‘jv.Tiabai.*and''SiingeiINal<■were, served.by f 
4- . 4 -  .1 postal :vagencI.esv;^w^iGho,were ^ in -small villages
,; Vv' .-, 4 ;; "two;;.years-:iatery.^  - An modern centreAklsewtere services'of this ..nature 1 
4 ; 4 t  r^.:\ are'perhaps taken for granted,’ in KalantarftheirAsignif i.cance \as . 4
v. 7 i. y ,‘ - A-important ' cental-functions.; cannot fbe,; <^er9^mphasi2ed; 7The .post; offices/
4 f 4 i .  4 ;/ . f ^ l ^ f ^ A i iM a l iB e p d r t , ,§ K e fa n ta h 'A 1 9 3 8 , p . 18 , ’. •■." 4  1-<sv. ; ; N *■" 7
444- 4 ; 4 ( 2 ) 7 A n im a l/ R e p o rt , K e la n ta n ,- . 1 9 3 3  ^ .iff;/ ‘ f -7 A  ,... .
4/ .4 , ( 3) Annual Report, , KeIahtah,4i9t5A'x A '4 4 4
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7 ■ - . -in addition to postal services provided: fimdtions normally carried out
’ « by thebankand at timesy -like.: those:-..in7KotaBharu,’iby insurance company,^"
Provision and the improvement-fof kewage dispoepi', 'refuse disposal,. ,
\ .. . water -and. electricity supply .and. other sanitation and .health measures
A ; V :i ;.;4 4 Kuala -EraP^ ^^  ^ Tumpat' and: Pasir Put eh all ; .'
, 1 f receited\a' fairkharevtof^dmprqveiiient, ,4n,Eota ‘Biarui modern scheme -"7
v-f'*A■WasXic.bns.ide^ iqdi•. further, improvement of the. health, services, was evidenced •
, / by:, the establishment of the: specialized1 centres, -lApart. from the - 280-bed 1 
A,. 1,7general: hospital, Kota Bharu boasted of an Eurppen hospital for mental ;
disease and one-for isolation cases. / Kuala Krai, Tvunpai,. Pasir Put eh, . : 
Pasir Mas,; Bachok andGua-Masang-too benefited fippmf latest; development.- 4 
in health service,^ - 4 . v , -/  ^ 4  4
Nowhere -was thes gfowthiand dpyeibpment 'of'Howhs-^  reflected more / •;
acutely than in the.-, demand of housing, ‘ both1' commercial and iresidential.
The-former,,was for .the traders. and merchants and the latter, the traders 
. ■ and:the/local/government/servants, The fact, that the new: commercial. - ;
area;of;- Ihe/'iieWA^ *texcIsedr-'iro'm the Malay Reservation1
and;, the ris4 in4and'; values which had/ gone; beyond the real commercial f 
r value of-the 1 arid/-.shows clearly the- extent to, and the speed with, A 
which the nr ban area, was developed,, ; A-4A s , *" ‘ - ■/
Cl);/.- AnnualiPeportc^/Kelantan, :1933,.
(2) Ibid, p*9*- " ’ -4-: A' 4
(3) .Ibid, p. 18'. , i/, /
•: Interesting -and' revealing/,-too;;; was.- -.the fact• that'/.f. 7-7, ?; • % = i 7
" * Houses i n  th e  tow ns a r e ,/  f o r  .the m ost p a r t , e i t h e r : . ’ 4 4 ;  ■ 4 ,-
two s to re y e d ’ w oodenvor b r ic k ,  shop-hpuses* w i t h , / l i v in g  '■ . 4" -
a o o o % io d a tio n  ;on7the  .u p p b rA s to re y^  c o n s tru c te d ' and ' : :
o c c u p ie d ^  .b y  • t > r  ..th e  A - . _s-. ' - :
M alay  d w e l l in g  house ty p e ’. T h is  l a t t e r  may be as ;
-■ ■ elementary, as /the countryVpeasant Vs dwelling, or 7 •
a ' s u b s ia h i ia l , tw o - s to r e y e d w Q o d e n b u i ld in g  s ta n d in g  f ;  A
: - . i n  i t s '  own g ro u n d s 1.1  , , .,7 7 7 / • -  jA,.-.
77' 7'7‘The... do m inan t, fe a tu r e  O f ‘kh b p -h b d se  w h ich  .was • a l ie n  t o  i h e  t r a d i t i o n a l  
-s e t t le m e n t p o in ts  / ‘ to  thp-venproachme.nt ;b f  th e  c o io n ia i - im m ig r a h t  cpm plex. 
7 6 4  th e7.“u rb a n ‘ scene and. ,thp7(g ra d u a ^ s h a k in g  p f f  o f  . th e  !|d g ro1 ..c h a ra c te r . 7 . i f  
7 o fl7 |h e rJo w h sh ip s , B u t ‘' t h e ’f a to t a ^ p p k l t  : o f'/ th e ;*  shop-house  .and th e  
i la ia y fd w e i l ln § 7 k o u s e f4 ^  th e  ^en trenched - p o s i t ib n V o f  th e  ;v7v - /.-A y
• t r a d i t i o n a l ;  e ie m p h tsyw h icd T isA co n sp ^  la c k in g  onAthe u rb a n  c e n tre s  :
i n  th e 7 w e s te rn , [s t a te s . ... 7 ; . 7 . ' /■f t ; . -  7; - , ' 4 ‘74  f  ‘ • - c--‘ f  v-A
iT h e  t r a d i t io n a l;p p s it id n 7 W a s 7 s t re h g h te n e d  by  th e  A d v is o ry  System - 
w h ic h7.advoca ted7: ; in0p r p p r 'a t io h 7o f7kheA ind igen ou ,S  s l'e m e n ts  in t o  th e  p o l l - . ,  7; 
t i c a l  'S t ru c tu re  u n d e r w h ic h , n iost ' o f . the . governm ent s e rv a n ts  were' r e c r u i t e d  
f r p m 4 h e 7 M a ia y A i^ ab ^ a h ts 7 !6 f  t h e ls t a t e v who'' 1 i n  - the*, towns;? .in--many cases ; ' 
possess; t h e i r  pwnA h o u se s1 ,• ^  77 R e la t iv e ly  se c u re d  i n  t h e i r  ‘ p o s i t io n  i n  . ’ A -V' 
th e  c o m p e t it iv e ' Atdwhs>777t h e y iire k is tb d A th e \ :6o 'in in e rc ia l in t r u s io h ;  in t o  ' th e  
u rb an A a re a . A B u tA h b t fb h /lp h g A ;;-T h e  Land o f f i c e  i n  tow ns had, been u n d e r
(1 )-i ■ .Similar descriptions Awere ■ giVed in the Annual Reports throughout ’
the thirties. ■ A ' yv-.-."y .■>, ,.t ‘ • 7 • 7 •
(2) Annual Reportr , Kelautahy4;19384:p.f8. ■ : ' 7
pressure to; work on schemes for land. acqui si t ion ■ and re-distribution. 
And the trend: wasfor the government to- provide/living quarters for 
its seryantS'/butside the . congested area, . ' - ■
, - This -had * led to a somehow1 dichbtpMous deyel opment - whereby .new.' 
large numbers of permanent,; stone Aand/brick-^ s^^  ^ erected;■
‘Awhile ih7(theybld\.toWh^aipa>:;Whkr%*‘.cleve'lopment/ was not. only slow, and-.<.i5 
. as''the.landvholder/tended,, to utilise * every 'square foot for building
purposes*:, ;n  .certain.‘:ambimty,bi-Aove4crowdingA;W^ inevitable,^ "
/ Development was not confined'Ato the large towns or the new / 
iiiMigrahfr-dQmihated'hbmmerciai'n although they, inevitably, fared 7
.better,^ '. Town sites were marked out for instance In lesser centres ; 
- at Gua Musang and-TEksii:Tah&bh,? while area: of/derelic t'/shop-houses; 
. and narrow lots were.-bought, up and ;re-surveyed; by. the government for. 
:the;7purpose af erecting modest class shops to'be let to the smaller .* 
Malay merchants, ^  4
; (1) Annual Reportc, Kelantan, 1932, p,ll, Thn/kituaiibhAwasAremedied 
'*'• by: the ;T6wh\‘'Advis'6^7-Boards'and later, the/^;Tpwh;-Roardsrw^ put 
. . v intp^eff ect/theA pr^gkessi’yeA'iayp^ the Am^Ih^ikwh/andAprevented 
hous es buil t or > al't er ed 'without- - approvaland scrutiny- f r 6 m the 77 
s authorities/' fSpmc.Of the layouts, want/further in /demblishing the’
_. unsightiyvdnd'insanitary buildings facing the roads. In Kota * 
Bharu. several^ hew roads’ were>npened:7up, and narrow ones widened 
tbhproyide.iWo-way1 traffics;:. 'However^ther e was still complaints.
■ about too:many derelict kampong type >Mal'ay houses in the town 77 
A board1 dr0a,4  See; AihualARepbrthk Kelantan, -1932, p. 11-and1 Annual 7 . 
-’f 7Reporte,‘ Kelantan,• p. 147 ' * -7 j-7/A7 y lyAAA"!ItiLf-
(2) Kota -Bharu alone, developed ?338 coff ee shops:and' licensed premises . 
See, Annual Repo r t s A, K el ant an t 19374 P »lil«: ‘ 1 w 4
(3) . Ahrkal Reporta,/Kelkitah;. 1932; 70.51/ ny- > - ■
( 4) AAhhual :Reporta /yKelahtan, 1937 9 P* 18.
The 'effort• 'directed-“>towar*&srurT&fe :& e ^  the secondV. ■,
-Vt-iie; thirbi'es^ a^Bi^ sturaijQdxup1 in ‘theffolldwing.fa'blO' (Table ',15 . X ;V': 
which shows both; ;tbe increase of thb* rpyenue. and ".expenditure, In^ itemis- 
relevant, tPitown and m^£cipal;Xare^^ • vtfrerb’-wa's.’ a drop under V;”
the heading'of'Municipal, there were increases hinder-this heading on./yi/ 
automobile/ licenses and conservancy, which, if taken' t og'ether Vith the , : ' 
increase in expendiirurehon roads:, ^ Streets, and bridg/es (a good part of • 
these.’ was sspent wiiKiir the^'iurbah^a^?) indicaib ;substantial, attention
• ■: ; -v^ > ,/ _\i . ; *
r h/ : i Select ed-' Items/ o/f^ Revenue . /•
■ Year Fees; of ; .-i Office etc. r . ^Mipipal- ..
* ReYenue oh Undertakings 
of.Commercial Character
1935 #172,296 ‘V • ■
1936 . .108,492 '; 137,632. ■- ^63,502 ••
1937. . .124,009 'V- 153,002 04,303
1938 101,924 v - 163,968 : B  . ;;:;;98,:546' / ■
Source;> ‘Annual Reports,■:Kelantan;A19'58-t P>80S' ; '
Spatial^Iiinkis W ■ \ '.V-^ - ' ■' ' . '
External connectivity, among and between the towns as' .well as other;, 
■states was ei^anie&hby ^  ‘The . traditional means ;/
(l);•::• Annual XReportgy ‘Ebjantani-' 1938’, .■■P»:85.»
:u>-: ■ r.v ;-7^'V-.':;-..- -. ; ■- / \ \ "V. :" - f*:
of communication by -rivers remained popular; betweenipiaces: not‘connected ; 
by rail or road.' But it was -the rail/rbad .network which prpvided a new 
,dimbnsion to the linkage , creating, a/subsystem • of.’centrbs at-’regional'
' ley.e.l and a meaningful;: conneGtib^.Vith .theiurban system af national ■ /.f
,-ieyel • The road ‘ system,, /tot^ lliiig;_;;2'91 milesv (in^1938) ’%as' elaborate 
and adequate in the northern-.eastern area of .the- s,tat#;fiKuala- Krai, ’ 
if he.’headquarters • ofiUlu.- KeX'ahtanijdietric t-, "if g^ty^tbr ee Vmil e's; south' :i'-' 
of the capital, and Pasir Puteh near the Trengganu border, were all . 
^Jinked to the road sys:bem#-^ ‘'\^ l|ihpugh the link with;; theip.M^ S.,- was by . 
railway, Trengganu aiid Siam were within reach by roads. Apart from ., 
providing a major link for,the state with; the P.M.S., . Siam and Singapore, 
ithev railway Kalso connects;-tjhe ' chief pprt, . Timnpat, . thb: capital. Eutaa 
Bharu (by ferry)5jrtwo district; headquarters, Pasir Mas and Kuala Krai, 
local centres Temagan> ;Kemubu, Qua Musang and Rantau .Pan jang. (through -if, 
..'•its,'- branch) , a series //of;;, lesseric.ehtres^’and! importantikampongsi '. ;Th‘e'/ .- 
ports of Tumpai, Bachok and Semeralc provided vfacilit i es for coasting .. 
streamers- plying/regularly, between Singapore and Bangkok, except during 
vthe; northeast monsoon. In 1938> ^b^larv'^r Vsrvice for mail-, "pasbengers 
v^.ahd- freight-between >Kota; •:ShamXand\.-Pena<hg was contemplated, which was to • 
*-bring the state into the'^effic iehi birfservices' 'network; already in' 
operatipncon'the'Westiboast;bfkihe country. / y  fV-' t-,. . - •
Tfe 1 ojng^isolated|ipartlykbens.e^ state ‘ of Kelantan -was
by:-nov^lfeaduali^ -tiaift''-stream. of> development under - the, ,
$'s
;a>' ''A'A ' ; ' ;V -'A -AVA ■•A'* A AA :>.A'A,.A\ V. :••-. • • .- ;
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colonial economic order.1', Although its .almost self-sufficient food , .,/. A
supply and peasant -economy which supported/an overwhelmingly indigenous 1 A- : 
populaiion, protected ;i.t /from the economic- and social; penetration of 'ffi
•fbreigh-'brigins^Kelah^an^^^^ ‘ colonial-- /i f
immigrant / inf lueiic 'ey- The nati ye. oustoriis Aand/ institutions' whi ch the ,. i A A; : / 
-Advisory/’System proclaimed to- protecfi^’Aini^t/remain:/ostensibly intact, ! 
;the5/imppsitipr ;;c>f itheAhdW/ infrastructure '• introduced,Aa /visible/ readjustment A A: 
and re~prientaticn info the/'traditional, society./ - ■' , :/-/■’ / ; ■ ’ ;.'A.A^ //A
.pThe/ vicissitudes of the cetfage. industries' was but one indication -s . rp 
of tile. increasing encrCachmenjtAbiA the-eoiqhialfeconomy. The 1930 Aihlhual , A / 
;:-Reporti,.admits that /there wasAnp:, weaving in/ the entire- coastal district i A v-. A 
: of Bachok. A In/ a- fishing '■viliagefneaf^Kota -Bharu-' weaving; ceased' ;SQ{.h ;/;A /
.• r e c e . n t l ^ A ^ ^ ^ s t i i i ; S t p r e d ' :under-eqnieAo,£-the houses. The . -XAv.bf A. 
.competition Aof. bheapAi^prtbdfqloth .was,. too/indeed- great ^pmap-ib ebdll
,;thatf/d3^yAinA19il>Mason had Asepoited1' that/ih-! Kota-ABharu\ almost • every'
/house possesses >;a /Ibonuat * which the- daughters of .the house worked.-?/-' .‘A:-: h 
A/A, iv/The* urban/cbntrph /first,became'thh/XpbusA ..ahd^ -then. the vehicle;,
/ o f  - th is  p ro ce ss  b i- a ^ a d ju s tm e n b /a h d / r e A d r ie n ta t io n .  i n t e r n a l l y ,  th e  u rb a n  
/b e h tie a :, n o t o n ly  grew,/: in s iz e A b u t  a ls o  in c o r p o r a te d  new elem entsA w h ich  ' / A-/ i / 
; p /p n tr ib u te d ' in /m a k in g  t h e i r '  c h a r a c te r i  /The a g ro -m a rk e t, tow n w ith :  a  : ;v:’: A-'A/i
, homogenous;>^ p o p u la tio n / was\ giyiiSg' w a y /to  a g rd -c o n m ie rc ia l- a d m in is t ra t iv e  ’A;/ .= /A./ 
c e n tre  a c c x p ^ p d a tir ig  .a n . in c re a s e d ' heterdgeneousA  r a c ia l  'com ponents. •, ‘ - J  Ag. A
E x te r n a l ly ,  th e  som etim es/ a c c id e n ta l  and u n c o -o rd in a te d  deve lopm en t " A A t A A
(1) Annual,Report;.:?, Kelantan, 1936.-P.33* ' ‘ A - \ _ fyi/AA-
(2).. Cited by Graham, W.A. (1903), op.cit. p..69. /' g  ' A'A,:- A  A  A;
was' gradually replaced by a more: integrated’' and; .synchro hi zed,- growth. A ;yv 
: * -The ‘ development of railway; and rpdd. transport yAdtr fdrged/a
closer contact between the. centres/within: theystate, ;and re-oriented -:A 
to some extent thestructual link of the. centres- from/ the neighbouringt , 
Siam and Trengganufto/s<nithwestern^-states''-of" the country.-, -In.short, '
■ ... ■ the-urban centres of the' state-began to form an Integra]} part of the
n a t io n a l  u rb a n  .system . I t  sh o u ld , be p o in te d  o u t t h a t  th e  t r a d i t i o n a l  A.;/ 
a; a h. i  vo*;:M a iay e l  e iiien t • rp f t h e  town,,A w h ic h 1 'marked;- i f  A o ff. , f r o r f t h e '  tow ns in - t h e  , 
f  ' A . - - w e s te r n s s ta te f i  ■wds^'^inb/.m eans lo s t : ; ;  V ' . ..■ -■ -S/\A XA / A :-'V ' a VV ' A 'A-A/:
:y  A v‘y  !In Kof aBhariyA^ to'--the large-central' market, ; yAA. n
A ’;; ( a new bne'Awhs.rbiul.JA^ ^^  ^ Kubai^Ap^suy Bie
v r ! produce*.soIdVis.-tl^ ’thb Mafay^land-ownerk.iA'i ) *
fy; If- themselyesy iniforAmahy--milesAanii;theyA'caibry : \A . y -'a
A' - v,. ’ 1 ' heavy loads * ^ 'in-bhe> morning- a' 'large: number, 'of them:- '• A , \ -/
A./ may b e ‘lT ie t;-c6m ihg-:tb  Kota. B h a ru , ' in  ' s om e / I  ns ta n c e s  •" / ' '
-• ' *\ . from ben miles distance...11 t , A * . A'/Au '-‘A. 'A ’ ‘
A : '  ;;v\; Changes. ,Af ber^ -'Worl^ tWajgAlI., ’. A  . A .  -vf- - • . '/AA-: 'A - ' , , v
nAd-AA'A, ’ ’ The S econd ^ r i ^ ; t / e ^ y / p i t t . / 'a n  ■ e n d / t o - e  :p ro m ls ih g ;u rb a n .'p ro c e s s
y  A,. f r e s h ly  in te g r a te d  .-it o ' th e v iiia in : s tre a m /o f:A h e \d e v e lo p m e n t’ c e n tre d *  on .;-...
■ a : the ■; western states f t Apart!/frorii the: military occupation.. and :its: con- ; /
-■ ' a.:A: « />> Acomitant eOOnbmicistaghation^. 200 milea Of ^they/East ACoast line, from w
Mentakab (Pahang) to Ituala. Krai were removed 'for-the" construction of . ;;/. 
the Burma-Siam. rail&ay* AThe^line was ^ nbt restored ;'till 1.953*:-A The: only
(l) Annual Report,.*, -Kelantan-, /l938V:;>Pt82*i .;>«
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A effective; link between tbeysta/te'/^dlbhe: western ■.tolfv. ofHhe//bounty yr 
\ was 'thus cut off/, / As the state / was / tune d to the link with: the more; A  
developed west .,and> the ■'•iicha^ h^entrea ;;re.rpri.en^ increased ;‘^ir6egra^, 
t .t.i.on, the ruptiu?e dealt>"a heavier ;blbW/ to its: development-.than'the/; : y 
: neighbouring state - of TrengganUy^ /wliich did ‘riotybnioy>*direct>-r aijVhy:/-.
• connection, . if AA'/yyA; AAyyy - A A; A  A- A;.A/a, f‘ AA;A A :a , AA 
/ The setbacks were revealled b;y:bite1947. census! A^e 
of urban to. total population in ;the:vS1ederation of Ilalhya, reached a 
AVr;ecbrd-high',''6fc^  ^ of ;*£;S^yAthe^/lbwest.
among the i states * A'The; si tuat ion; was made more • cbnspibUous.-/by, the 
5 increase of the;adoacent Trenggariti, /whose proportion of; urban td^total. 
/ population jumped from 19 311 s 12, 4^; to N-23 ,;5% in 1947V- making it;; as 
urbanised, relativelyy;as Kegri Sembilan,: and ,Jpbpre i /Kei'antan in 
. . blie meantime/ ranked with Perils, Kpd and sPahang/-^BpVedojninantly. 
; A ; r u r a l - , ^  y / A  ■ A - - ;  A y fcA A  ' A A - ' A - ' . ’ • A.-s .:
Some of the* individual AfeowhS, howeverASebm/ioAmakeA substantial 
headway^: although/urban settlements beMdes KobayRharu wereAscarcely 
merethan villages♦ •> bobby*S ■ descriptionVofb;thev/state capital gives a 
A ofaiA picture/of A  scene7atAbhe /befeinnipg/cf' the/: fifties ; f
\ 1. ; ,  1 K o ta  B haru ,. ^ though i t  i s  th e  a d m in is t r a t iv e / /b 8 ^ ) i ta l> / ; is / ;  / /  A y  / 
y /h  y :A B s i i l l  /a .c m a ilv ^ A b p e h ,c o u r trA ? tc ^  f r in g e  in t e r m in g l in g  A A ' A
:: , h _ w ith "  ’t h e : p a d i f i e l d s  th a tyco m e ; w i t h in  a  rfew  y p a r s /b f  I t s v  y A  
; /c e n tre * /^ T h e re ^  a r e ;o n ly  a b o u t a y d p b b A ;b lo c k s :c fs h r ie k .A A A  A  y
(I) Bel .Tufo, M,V. (1949), A- Report/ oh :the. 1947 Census/of Populatioj 
Malaya and' the Colohy: of'Singapore!; Kuala bumpurAahd. Singapore y 
“ ; • PP.43AU a'Ay ‘ /AAA'' : ■ '-"'a; :-'AA:-'A'A a A • / _* A y
//ibidV :P*45* A  . . 'A-A.*■ ; A A A  ■ yy . a - - . ■ - yy y/y
building; most o f residence are of wood and stone' ' . . .
1 . ■ behind; split-bamboo, fence- .-.among.;a,/few'f^ i.t .trees,;; a - ,,:
./ ,. much ' like, . those in /the rural. districts...1DA" - / y. /' ' * /• •
A /a  y i t  w asfa lso;the /one ' la igeA cdifeum i^ centre  "of th e  s ta te y  the- /, -
•focus/Cf a- f f  ew ';4rtisahsy/and traders:,; yand/-where’ the,Chinese formed /th e  1 
shopkeeping And /tra d in g  Ycomirruhity^m^ : a lte r ih g A h e ' td ^ V s 'G v e r -  
w f i e l M h g V e n t r e s , '  by"far' sm aller; than the. .-A /
C a p ita l, ;d id  h o t -fa re ; so' w e l l . A The xnain p o rt , Turapat, '-for instance .;' /A/' 
remained smail/jb^c.ohspiqtious'; x n :fepite'-''of> the f a c t  t jh a t. owing- to' th e  f , 
A g b e r r u p t x o A ^  one'/wbuidyexpept^At to  "benefit.; from  .the ; ’
xhpr.eased./seayborne/ t r a f f i c - , ? "Kota-: B haru;in1 fa c t* had.:ah increase o f / ' •
ZpbpuiaiSiphAa^^  ^ Tdiripatts"/increash was no' less  than
25. 3%. y ; ;  = -A A
M a la y ' / U r b a n i z a t i o n  A :; A A A -  ’ v - ■ ■ " v . A :- * A  VA,A- A ‘ .A  ^ A-
;A .? A/:fhe/ fifties/'wxtniesbed/ah hstonishir^ urban; growth,/in' the country, 1 
in/thbyw^^ phenomenal growth was partly duet o; Resettle-:.
iientA scheme/a s;f a rehult - of .the; Emergency in ./thev country', In’Kelahtah j. , 
however'A tha/llesettlemeht Scheme/was./not "the immediate' cause,. ,.The J / - 
co.hcehtra4iohYof::..adi^ ihistVative^ functions, and'ecohomic activities in ■* A  
the urbanyareas hadyihcreased/cqnsiderably’in the- wake:?6f' imminent ' ‘ -/■■
political independence of;:the • country and the /.rest.oration of the'railway
(l} A:BobtAp;/feHiG:. A(l951')^t -• fthe/Kelaniah i)elta;f, The Geographical, Review 
' Vpl; ;.41> / PP. 249“50. :-A: 'A. A'AyA .. " A A  A r y  / A"” A
;(2) Ibid, p.251. ' " AX./AA'"A/AVA  :■ A/A-/ . : ■ a / / -h y -y
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link with the main line. The proportion of urban -tbl'total population 
trose/^^ an:impressive 22,^:ih 1957* -More impressive;
. .is •',the::;,|;ac^  - jthat Malay urbanization^rather than Chinese,',urbanization 
-constituted the outstanding * feature,.' of the recent development. The r* 
trend was exemplified by the change ofirapiai composition of urban , "
ipojml'aSion in the state, . •. , " ,.1 -.’h. '
' * >TAiBLE 14 •
Racial Composition of Urban Population 
Kelantan 1-951 1957 '
• y' Tear Malaysians; ■ It Chinese - -Indians ,
i;y§i|47;v y 
v:y"'i|5y4y y
66* 2.
, y;8Piyyy^i';i
• 2 7 * 5 -y 
y  Xi&iB
" : 5.9 y-y :
v.2*1
Source s i T?ell ■; (i960;liil?b^  ; of the
r \ ^ ederatibhlhfeMallaya»' Report 'JTq.x 1 4 , '
p‘\ - :"'‘4 ~ y ; :';_ ' , f ■ ^
' :i\ ;yyoh^:the^eye^ the nountry,- urban ■
develppmehttin Kelantan owed ;:itsl strbh^th to political and ,economic, 
development rajher.^  tfian-'the£military* situation*. dit^as brought .back 
.ajdyxHh^ tirban':Sy^ttem:jr injecting.'into-it a new
dimensich ofthe'' deveiopmeht— Malay urbanization, Unlike, towns in 
the western;v;states, . all the' major towns with; a population of 1,000 .
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XXX- : \XxXX .’or Ipvety :h&d; a^  djp'l^g^, inhabitants * ’ <(Table : 14 );;Tbis:; new
X development: was to Ipbini; larger yand i^rger; with the ^
’■v; .., r ‘ • . , . ; . , j^eYement.-inde'p'.^^^ , " ■  X x ^ X ' ' '  " '/■ X , ;X X ' :X V X ' 'X
;^r:.X;X'\; / ' ' X v'XXt'''- ; $ ' X - ■ '' TABLB 15 X . ^\X;: \X;:VX
’ ’ Population of Towhstby Hacer'KeXa^tan-: 1947^57 ‘V.. ;
\ ■ XXXTP^X^x
'. '-C'f'i'- ’v'.
Total:1 Pop,e ; ;.X  ; Malays - : -
r - ,.™ . rr~ ■ —  
: : Chinese IndiansX ;V j
X947: 1957 • : 1947 ■ 1957 : 1947 1957 1947 155 i:M :
KotaBharu 22,765 38,103 •14,422; 25,368 6,863 11,011 980 i^ 228,j .,
 ^,;iPumpat::''--- r’^f '4,355 8,946 -y:|:,146: 7,544. X J 828 : X 916 278 ::"35Kx :
-VPasir'.'Mas1-, /■ 13,051 7,858 ; ' 2,201 6,781 •’ w 918 217; XX113;X.:: ;
; jhxal^SKrai; X-- : 2V326; 3,858 :11,114= 1,921 IV031X 1,501 136 364;
XX PSsif "ibtehXa 1*688 2,18.6 : 1,290 1,650 353 . 49,6 24: •ty-^ oxx;
-f- Cherarig Euku:: 
X; v'(K;v 'Siemeraic^  ■
; 1,045 1*777 vx t  994 ;1,687 t  40 83 .... 7 3 '
/i SoT^cesi^djehsusjIieports 19^ 7 ^  3.957* ■ v'-'XX\'Vr,'% \
 ^^ /X _,.@*X.o.ther:Malaysians - excluded*;-^  r:XX-: "A • . :"
’• -X-v- :: ■''XXxX'ThS;riew'- element added to, the urbansysteman: essential, :
> . i /X t ihvproviding the xtnisaing link XXihe ^  s^tem ms^ predted the X v : 
tXX.vV-vX- •'■;/ colonial --inmiigreiit complex and largely- served the political ; and economic ■
- . ’ v ;j;y'^ t^ nctions^ .of^  the .ddiiiple^  • It did not truly .reiledt\thexnature of the Xt;X.X 
; : ;.t 3 ‘.-tplural’ society'nor-the existence' of ^the" idual economyfV; The:'traditionalvr 
: ; • XX:;;xsocietywas largel;^:^^ the system and the traditional ecbnomic , :
XxXSXXv fabric ''was;;:6i&y>- peripheral';to- the: functioning'of the system, .which had ; x t t vX 
ftv'tX JX : as, -itSj.baser.the :cb3t>Mal ;seaports, the'mining and admiriistratiye> : • V,..X--X^ X?
X X f - X ' .  - X  X -  . v  r - f> \ ;  " - -  _ '■ ■■'. ' X  y . ?  ■■■"■ X X - X  *' :,- -
;■■ X' x'X'tx:' ' '-XX; r - 284 - - ■■ ■; "
centres in the, tihXproducing states:, and. the transport- centres in the . . 
rubber, b e l t T h e  traditional settlemehts and'the-seatC of bid political 
power survived. only if they were so located as to form part of the. ':
spatial 'structure,The integration of, the urban centres on the. east 
coast into the urban system thus did more than extending the spatial,, 
extent of. the system: . the traditional elements of the society and- the 
indigenous .peasant economy were fused into its structure,, and the 
. ^ wholeness * of :the system was enhanced, ' -
■ j * .
- ,
• -n-v
-, ' ■ ’ -
■
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Part II: Trengganu
Trengganu passed its early history along side Kelantan which need
not be repeated here. Of1 later development, it is worth emphasizing
' • 1 that a Malay kingdom in Trengganu (probably Buddhist) existed before
the Sri Vijaya empire shifted its capital to Sumatra in the eighth
2 ’ ' • ' 
century. The Mohammendan ruler of Trengganu, the Telanai, was believed
to have exercised independent authority over a river kingdom based on
3
Kuala Trengganu with a second stronghold at Kuala Berang, The fourteenth 
century records of the Majapahit empirellisted Trengganu, Paka and Dungun 
as trading centres, A well established community of considerable size 
hud probably existed when the Javanese penetrated the east coast of 
the Malay peninsula.^
During.the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, Trengganu escaped 
the assaults.by the Portuguese and the Achinese and became a popular 
refuge for the fugitives from the Malay states in' the south. It managed 
to stay aloof from the Malay politics in the early part of the eighteenth 
century; ;
The Old Settlements
Traditional settlements in the state originated chiefly from the ;
(1) Trengganu converted to Islam earlier than Malacca by virtue.of its 
being placed on an established trade route used.by the Arab missionary 
traders,
(2) Sheppard, M*C, (194?)> op»cit, p,4,
(3) Sheppard, MfC, (1949), op.cit, p.5. *
(4) Sheppard, M,C. (1949), op,cit, p,4.
choice of the rulers and the local chiefs,_ The,..first Sultan of
Trengganu, Tun Zainal Abidin, settled in a kampong which,-to. this day
is named Kampong Patani,' And when he was installed he settled some
twenty miles inland near Kuala Berang, from the Trengganu river mouth*
Later on he moved towards the coast and eventually built 'Kota Lama1,
1 '
a fort on Bukit Kledang, The settlement of Kuala Trengganu must be
of considerable size, for twenty-nine ships from Palembang were said -
to be anchored in the river mouth around the mid-eighteenth century,
Pulau" Kapas (off Marang) and Dungun were probably two settlements of
some importance at the time. ,
Trengganu under Sultan Mansur I (1764-1793) was a state determined
to exert itself. The rapid rise of Kelantan gave cause for concern, and
a fleet of one hundred Trengganu war boats and three thousand Trengganu
fighting men were vinvolved at one time in a war with Kelantan. Sultan
Mansur also intensified 'his contact with Siam and came into conflict
with the Dutch. To offset the pressure from the Dutch, the British 
2were wooed and the East India Company was offered a settlement at 
3the capital. ‘ .
43
Sultan Mansur's rule had been one of economic; development as well* 
Pepper, gold and some tin were produced. The yearly exports amounted to 
thirty thousand Spanish dollars. Captain Light,, in his report of 1789
(1) Ibid.;? pp. 10-1.
(2) Sheppard, M.C. (1949), op.cit* pp*17~22*
(3) Newbold,.T. J. (1839) > op.cit. p.61.
"• ’ 'Vy.- \ ’ 2"8$.- ’*•;' .. , ’ ■ 1 ,, . . "‘v.H > ‘ ' ■.
v f/described Trengganu as a Malay pert, •  -‘chief vtrade^was';:Vi-th:,(:Chi'r^ * ‘
: ’ This" .'becpmes'' Morel remarkable when’cone bears in mind, that no mention, ■ ; ^
l/l of Kelantan was; made and Pahang and: Johore- were described as *unfrequented1 
:; 'C More accounts ;pf. its settlement developmentHrere 'ayailabie ,in ^  . • ' ; ;
J the eighteenth century.;; /The town'of Trengganu had. ’become;a trading;;;v - f
centre .of cbnkiAe^ J)l'eveijaef' ••well!rfreguented by foreigners.%■ It had.; ;V, h 
; a thousand- houses,/scattered sin; ten or.r-fwenty in, one• place,'^ partlijr - _ f
vpeopled by Ghirxese * who. have, a  gooh trade for three or four; junks; v'-t*
v‘’% besideS/'some-. that *tride.vip---f3i&ny• -Cambodia**Tutiguefi';and: Sambas* *^
' 'The. ground 'was cultivated ;by,;the. Chinese and the products of the (country > 1 f 
include^ pepper’and; gold, were ekpprtedtby Chinese;Ay.;1 ’ \
: * - Settlements Before .Mid-nineteenth Century IX.; .; '. •. . ;
’ ,;>/ > ; In- the ‘nineteenth century,;, in spite of IHe; civil . war, interference 
/ f tfroii Siam, and- rapid succession- of rulersy Trehgganu; appears to.- be1 well ,
: offleconbmically. -Spjnie: -ofvthe:;.c6asta;l settlements which smr^ived .into
^  Vth'ev'twentieth.;nent^3^,- were then, welif &ev.eloped; and .-by. f dr'larger than 
1 If those, in Perak* ;■ .. J. ; ^
, The population ;pf Trengganu whs estimated to-be;30,000: (in .late ,.;
>18 3,0a)without'couhtihgthose in,Kemaman.v, Its produces ranged from
41.} v • ;*Stee Light IV:4l9$fc) \ ii-Letter/ and' • Report of Captain*.-Light. to Lord 
V  >' Cornwallis*;l788H ^VOl>1.6, ^ Part 1, 1938* '>
(Z) : gheppard* M.’Cy- (l§49)V ropyclt;;p*8* , . v\: . .
(3)' Hamilton» A. (1727) > A Hew. Account of IthS East Indies* (Tol*, If,-' 
j^iinbuigh, p*153* '/';>V>:- C
'Ibid* pp* 157-9* : ■ >>; > 'S-V'*‘
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ivory, pepper,, camphor, gambier to gold and tin, . The annual production
of tin was about 7?000 piculs* It exported about 2,000 piculs of
coffee, chiefly.-to Singapore* Kemaman also, produced about 1,000 piculs
of tin annually besides a little gold, camphor,’; ebony*^
Kemaman was a settlement of recent origin, created probably on
account of tin mines in the neighbourhood* It, had: a population of 1,000
Malay and Chineses Kemaman at first yielded ,a considerable revenue to
the Sultan of Trengganu, but later the mines failed, and the miners
dispersed, leaving'behind about 100 Chinese at the mines and twenty at
the settlement itself.
Of the settlements, only the 1 capital town1 was being described
in some detail. One report indicated that the town was ill laid out
’ 7
but contained nearly half the population of the state. Another, 
quoted below, throws some light on the economic and social conditions 
at the time;
1,.,the Malay town of Trengganu in 1828 was large and . 
populous, but. dirty and filthy in; the extreme, the.houses 
nearly all atap,... were occupied chiefly.by women who 
appeared to be the principal buyers and sellers. Half 
way through this part of the town stands the custom-house.
The Chinese are numerous, ,and live principally ih strong 
and brick-built houses, which row exhibit every appearance
(1) Hewbold, T.J, (-1859) »• op.cit. pp.59-61.
(2) Ibid. p.59-60.
(5) Malcom^, H.C(1859)> Travels in theSoutheastern Asia,'Vol. II, 
London, p.122* . . - ■
of an old and long established colony*.,. The,Chinese 
population of the town is estimated at 600, that of 
the Malays from 15>000. to 20,000. The principal 
brick buildings are the mosque, :and the Pus tom-house 
the latter is near the>Rajafs residence* but extremely 
dirty*.1
And significantly, there were three other settlements of
considerable size between Trengganu and Kemaman; Palta containing about
2100 houses, Dungan (1,000 houses.) and Marang (400 houses). Like 
Kelantan, ‘ Trengganu-‘was actively engaged in trade. The river, of 
Trengganu on whose mouth the .tom lieswas crowded with Siamese junks, 
cutter and small-trading vessels, Munshi Abdullah, who visited Trengganu
• Z
in 1856, discovered that a considerable range of exchange existed. 
However, owing to the oppression of the Rajas, sthere were'110 merchants 
and the foreigners fare afraid to li.ve here1, and the state remained 
thinly poptilated. Informative too. was Abdullah *s report that there 
were more Chinese up-country than In the town of Kuala Trengganu. The 
main occupation of the male Malay.population was fishing while the 
women were in charge- of the small shops and tine markets.^'
(1) Cited in Hewbold, T.J. (1859)* op.cit. pp.62-5.
(2) Newbold, T.J:. (1859), op.cit. p.60.
(5) The state exported gold,tin, coffee, black pepper, dried betel 
■ nuts,, silk, sarong, cloth of silk mixed with cotton, weapons,
sugar, coconuts, salt, rattans, resin etc, it imported opium, 
linen, undyed cloth, European cotton cloth, undried betel nuts 
etc, although there were stalls selling foodstuff, clothing and 
other things, the markets were held only in the evening and the 
- sellers were women. -Coope, AiE. (1949)> op.cit.- pp. 16-21.
(4) Ibid. ' ■ - - . '
Abdullah’s view.was probably coloured by his dislike of the 
incompetent and oppressive rulers of the Malay states and chaotic 
situation then prevailing on the east coast with the civil war in 
Kelantan brewing. According to Earl, however, who visited the east 
coast about the. same time, Trengganu was more important than Kelantan 
while kelantan was already the most populous of the peninsula Malay
states at the time* Of special interest is EarU’s description of
2 • " . -
the 1 town-state *.
Foreign trade however, was restricted. The Sultan and the Pargeaans 
formed a sort of commercial .organization aimed at monopolizing foreign 
trade. It was, reported;that the commonfolks were not permitted to^  
purchase a single Ganton of rice which had.not passed.through their 
hands* If rice, the staple food of the inhabitants, was subject to 
such rigid control, the monopoly of foreign trade by theffew-must be 
. absolute; The restriction of trade was common within the traditional
,(l) Earl, G-.W. (1857)« 'The Eastern.seas, or the Voyages• and, adventures 
in .the Indian Archipelago, London, 1837, p.153*..
( 2 ) One of such ’town-state1 consisted of fa large group of huts com­
posed of wood and thatch hehped together without any order or
regularity. The part; inhabited by the few Chinese who were not 
. driven .away by the; tyranny of the former Sultan, can'boast of 
some appearance- of regularity, the houses and shops forming a 
small street, but the Malay habitantions are all detached from 
each other. The dwelling of the Sultan, and of two or three of
. .: the principal Pangerans or nobles, are built of: more substantial
materials than the. rest,', indeed the former may be called-a fort, 
for it.is surrounded with a paggar, or bamboo fence, and is defended 
. ' by several long brass lelahs*., Ibid* p.184*
(3) Ibid. 0*185.
1 .
Malay political structure.
The restriction of trade together with the lack of specialization 
which seriously-hampered the free/,exchange, is. partly responsible for 
the rather slow development of the original settlements
Situation Prior To Transfer Of Power
Baginda Omar, the ruler who remained in power.after the 1.859 civil 
war, kept Trengganu an oasis of peace when the greater portion of the . 
east coast both to the south and the north was in a state of lawlessness
He brought wealth to the chiefs and to the trading community. His
' '■ -■ ' 2 subjects became skilled artisans and traders. The capital townwas
: ' ' ' 5
blessed with a handsome stone mosque and stone cause-ways. After his
death (he died in 1881), the importance of the capital city was consi­
derably reduced. The revenue from Kemaman and Kijal, Kemadh, Herteh, 
Bungun and Merehahg, Marangy Setiu, Besut, Nerus etc. all went to 
different rajas, and chiefs. The young Sultan (Zanial Abidin III) was 
left with the revenues of Trengganu river from Kuala Telemong to the
(1) Earl suggests that 1The inhabitants of Trengganu are genuine Malays 
a description .of the town and its inhabitants would, with a, few 
topographical..'alternations, answer equally well /for all the indepe-
' dent Malay states on the Peninsula1, Earl, G.W.' (1837) * op.cit., 
p.184.
(2); Glifford, H. (1895) * *Ex:pendition to Trengganu and Kelantan1 ■ cited 
in Sheppard, MvC. (l949)» op.cit, p.56.
(5) : Ibid>-:p.5Q.
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mouth of the small river Ibai. The tributary area of,-the capital tom  
was thus amputated. On .top of which, it became the victinu-ofthe , 
greatest fire in Trengganu history in 1882 (locally known as 1 Api
pechah gedong') in which lySOO houses, including the Sultan's -palace»
1 . • - • '
were destroyed,
Trengganu towards the end of-the last century was in a state of 
considerable prosperity. The people of Trengganu was the most ingenious ;; 
and among the most industrious Malays in the peninsula. The proportionally v 
large number of 'artisans'— 5,000 of them as against 26,000 agriculturists, 
8,000 fishermen and 1,000 chiefs or their relatives and 'hangers on*, 
were unique-in the Malay states. The’ existence of this.large 'manufact­
uring class' ,.\.who produced silks, cotton fabrics, native weapons, metal .y f
2 ■ ’ . ' / ' . 
and wood work, was partly due to the interest and encouragement of Omar,
Most of them lived in Kuala Trengganu. The capita,! and the villages- - y, .
in the. immediate neighbourhood contained 12,000 inhabitants and anojther
52,500 were crowded into the space between the Kelemang Kails and;the.
capital. This:iwas perhaps the most 'urbanised* stretch of land in the
state. Another interesting, element about the '.artisans' was the division '■
of labour— the weaving was done exclusively by the women but the other
articles of manufacture including white brass vessels and fishing boats,.
were made by the-men,
(1) Ibid. p,38. . ' ■
(2) The relatively advanced^manufacturing industry had prompted Cliffords 
to claim Trengganu as 1 the Birmingham of .the- Peninsula*. Clifford, H.;
v (l895), op.cit. p.91. •
■*. . • Mee-y coconuts, sugar cane, fruit,'trees, gambler; and vegetables I'
were} cultivated, but the state-imported one third of the rice from Siam 
and .the Straits. ; Several;.thousand; piculs of fish Were-dried in the 
village along the coast, and more than: half of which were exported to 
Singapore.^  . In.addition, rubber and:timber*and-other jungle produce
.' - were; sold in the market. and1 great sum of "local currencies, the pitis
. . • ’1‘, ,/" i -1 >v‘ iV 2
and keping and the Ten and Mexican}dollar were in common use,
. • . The social , and economic life'fof;-Trengganu' in the late nineteenth *
century centred chiefly' around fishing, - manufacturing; Of artistic 
- articles’ -and. agriculturalactivities! The; settlements;, seem to have } ; 
"been cbhd.itioned b^ these tpv.some ebrbehtyh f . ‘ i .
; ' . 'The Malay population, which comprises about 99% of-the .. ;.
’ whole, may be roughlydividedinto three, classes; . the.
' ■ fishermen who dwell; along the: coast;' the artisans who -
inhabit ..the capital! and-the .Cther coast;, towns, and; Till ages' " >
.}‘ J ,in their immediate vicinity; and the agricultural population }
- .. who,.occupy the villages which, scattered'over the rest of the f 
b'- country... '3,', - ,}■'' ' : f - * } b
In. the coastal districts, the principal source, of stC'te revenue .
. was ,.the export duty of fish,* while the Sultan's own share In the revenue 
Was made up mainly from the duty of fish exported from Kuala Trengganu.
; (l;)' Clifford, ,(1895) »■Expedition ;t oi:, Trengganu’- and * Kelantan,, cifebb ,ik 
' Ibid. p.45* ;v , . . • '-11; ; , ’ *'*
v-(2) ■} Sheppard, M.C.t (1949)«- 073.oit. pp.46-7* ;"v . ...
(3)'. '.Clifford, H. (1895) y 'Expedition to Trengganu 'arid ’Kelantan',- JMBRAS, 
y  ' $1961). Vol.; 34," Part I, p.88. . ’.i'-i,/- f V v ’’ • -.S- : ■’
■ ‘ ‘ :\v .A\u5'- V
} and from the -imports .duty! harhoiH^bdues,-coinage"andfcourt fines.^ ,y/-, !:!!>
*• - Although there^-is-ho,daia'aYarlhhieytb:'suhhfcantiate:;a phenomenal .- - .
growth of the; settlements.nlong the coast,- it is not unreasonable to 
' assume that', the ;coastal' portsiwere-being Qonsiderably benefited .from n  A 
. , - the export -trade,.' \ ; nth! ;v A, if -'} .. - “ . A, \AA • ' -
glow Start'Under,British Rule ; t  A > V , \ V y  ht
-Av" . As in Kelantan,. the transfer of:power to British was, expected to,‘ - . 
t in Trengganu transform it; into a'modern. state1 ■Process , of moderniza- •
• A A : tion however was slow ihf comingyd^The ;diff-icu.lties inlge'tti'ng off^-ihe X  -lb-!; 
. - ;iground sterned from the tradition of absolute mohafchyy;;und the;' bih: - ': ;A r
' A.: •resistance to:‘c o n s t : The ,.large, Concessions- held -by .
. . y. ;v -khg sultan andivmeriibers ' of^ fhe;Ruling House:1,'; and - the lack • of -'Sympathetic
:A! climate didlnot^ma^efchange and development any- :e,asier.^ ' ■ . AX.-- '-!!!
' ; tbniy when the structure ofA(joydrhmeht‘ was re-mpdelled'oh-the lines! J d 
A,,} .of Johore institutions.,- and a , scheme !pf departments and Out»staf ions ; '
within the framework of State Council was introduced did development ; y yb;;iy 
, - begin ,t‘o* filter through 'areas' outside .the'"' interest. of the; ruling house- '! AbAA 
holds. / ■ . ''A:!--'1 -V ■ ‘. A" b ; .! n. A v t;A
. ; (l). Sheppard, li.G!A (1949) 1 op. cit. ' p.47 ^ - A ’ ... A ; A  - A  b- ■ ' . - '; A  Ah}
■ A' : (.2) . Shepphrd, rMACy1At 1949 L  cp.cit. :p.54. ■ A!:!."!;!-!! • ■ A'
■ ‘ (3) Ghan- Suh-MinfeA (1965), op;Pit. pp.l84~8. ! ; A\ h -b y . ■ '
The state-was hdy^ yerj,' seriously, handicapped by^difficulties in 
communication and'transport,;.; The cevoiutionaf change in district . . •
admini s t rat ion, . by -which! the’ forme r: ,sy s tern" of t err i t ori al chi ef s) was . 
replaced by District Officers responsible to the central government, —
was'made difficult by lack of qommtini'cation. As a result, most important 
districts-assumed-semi-autonomy. Transport difficulties were also 
reflected in,the peasants spending much time carrying.their produce to 
markets in local- cbntres pr nearby towns where they obtained very- low 
-pricesv; { The‘-::firSt';;>teleph;one in--the state was .not erected until 1911.
In spite of the policy of centralization* the capital Kuala Trengganu 
was very much like that described by Abdullah in 1839* It was still 
over-crowded, . ill-kept-and. unsanitary, , ■- . 1
. Only slowly; came sign of development. In 1912,Hand settlement 1 
begun in Kuala, Trexigganu and four and- , a half miles of new foadsrwere 
laid. Work commenced on a road to Kjiala Ibai, and organised collection
;of town;refuse was'begun. The shipping toll collected from vessels
. 1 • .1 ‘ ' . ' ' . ' - 4 - -
arriving-at ■ or sailing: from-the capital was abolished, -. The first
Town ‘Board "f nrth'e'^ j:ate,; was appointed, .in 1917 9 ^  five years later than
a similar Gonservancy Board was created in Kelantan. And even that was,.
(l).,v Annual. Report• Trengganu t 1915 *. para .15.
(2 j 'Annua,1 Reboi^.V^'TrengganUtll^fe« para.34* ’’ ■ 1
,0) - Chair Su-Mihg (1?96 5T n  op^ * cit. ■ p .18 5. - 
' -.Sheppard, fe^ G.5iV(i949);, op.cit. pp.:54-5. / si;; .
.1,(5) Annual :Hep0rt, :Trengfiunut vI9l8, para. 34. i t '
a failure, as no, .appreciable work was; dohe, and it met only irregularly, 
due to members1 lack of public ^ spiiftt iy ' 1 \ - 1’ -
. As late as in 1918, roads were only to be found in and around - 
^Ruala Trengganuand inland areas ,wererserved by a net^wOrk of footpaths 
with, timber foot-bridges* maintained'by the ’Villages’.Kemaman, where : 
9.8% of the annual revenue of-. the district1’ came from, .and where the , 
richest mineral resources of the state were'harboured and worked by 
Chinese,- Europeans., and Japanese; 110 roads' or public works were under-• 
taken nor were the-authorities interested-in helping, the; mining enter­
prise./!' The major!obstacle $<§' develp'itoent iwas;v;the;;„Sult'an and: the 
Ruling House, who controlled the Concessions, amounting to five sixths
of the.total area of Kemaman, which was three-quarters of.the town
, , . ' 4 ,
mining land of the state. f ■ . ;
if , The government1 s apathy to development also contributed to 
stagnation in social service and other sectors/’ School and hospital, 
police -and prison for instance'were either neglected or left to meagre 
private attention,: This was in marked contrast.to the situation in 
Kelantan where social services and new;, institutions were introduced 
following the Anglo-Siamese Treaty* . and- large number of workers needed, 
toyman ;the-service .and'tha institutions were attracted to the urban.
(lY Annual. ReportTrengganu, 1918, para.29* ”
(2), Annual Report^-Trengganu, 1917> P>9>
(3) Charr'Su-^ p. 188.
(j) Annual Report, Trengganu/ 1918. para.54. ; Cited in Chan Su-Ming;
 ^ op,cit. . p. 188.
yy y■ Thellack. of development was'-.sharply pointed 1 out .by, a Commission ";y y 
of Enquiry in 1918: ,i : • ' •, , - 1/ : - ' V  \
if ’...Unless some actual"British pontrol is.introduced over,
- the administration of the state, the. unsatisfactory
1:; 1 condition, of: the lives of the-natiye population and of . ; ;r
- the country itself (which undoubtedly possesses great 
possibilities) must-continue to remain in its present 
extremely. backward and Ill-developed. pdsitiph! '.l .
-Rapid: Development & Spatial Integration .
. y ' Progress towards ’ a modern state1 did not. therefore begin until 
the replacement of the British Agent by. a British Advisor'in 1919 along 
the line adopted in Kelantan. The British Agent, provided for by the 
.1910 Agreement, was without any effective authority with/the formal 
feudal system of hereditary chiefs’ still dominating* The British Advisor 
on the other hand had more powers'including the control over the state’s 
revenues to put into effect, any scheme,- One Of the. measures taken in 
this respect was reorganization of the administrative units' for effe- . 
ciency and economy*: ' The once-.mutually independentythirteen' river-basins 
were amalgamated into‘seven units under three .’divisions,'"put in the 
charge of District Officers, arid .State Commissioner^ respectively.
The headquarters of the:important departments such as Police,
LandCustoms, Medical and Public Works were located in the capital*
With improved communications;, land transport network, there was better 
supervision from the ;central ydiithority and closer link between the V 
capital and the district centres and between the centres themselves.
It was since then that an: integrat.ive,tendency and an hierarchical 
structure in the urban development became more'apparent. ' :
The moribund Town Board'was revitalised and plunged into'a - 
series of activities in 19.20* Town. Board revenue Increased-from- 
191904>987 to 1920's 06,135*^ • In.the capital there was some . , ... 
..improvement in the sanitation of the town and the Construction of the 
cemeht drains and earth drains improved "the condition of its centre, - 
Regulations were passed for the ;control-,of rickshawJahd..Cart traffic- 
and rates of hire were fixed for rickshaws.
Although an orderly development:;’was to-begin, the .unplanned 
growth of the past was mirrored irhfbhe-fact that the streets were 
narrdp and congested, the five-foot ways blocked with-merchandise, 
insufficient, market accommodation and foodstuff sold in the *dust of 
the road, -• .1 > . , ;
,. The Public - Works Department too-embarked on a host of projects, 
including the mapping of the principal rivers , Surveying’of traces /
Ci) Annual Report / Trengganu, 1922,.. para, 15; Annual • Report, •Trengganu, 
1923, p,12; and Chan Su-Ming ,(l9j>5)> op.cit. p. 191*
(2) Annual Report, Trenggahu, I-92Q>. p.l. y
(3) Ibid. p. 6/
y. - 300;- ’
for roads and the building of offices and workshop,"** Telegraphic
communication between Kota' Trengganu and Kuantan was started in 1920 and
•- ■ 2 plan to provide a link between the state and Singapore was underway.
Despite the little demand in education, except in the capital,
vernacular schools were established at Chukai, Kemasik and Marang.
In the capital there was Chinese school in addition to the vernacular 
3
one* Other department like the police, the treasury and the court 
of law, were strengthened and later spatially extended to centres 
outside the capital such as.-Kemaman and Besut, where Superintendent of 
Marine and Customs, was added to the list of civil servants.
All these attracted more functions and people to the towns which
in
grewAsize and complexity. The link- provided through the administrative 
structure which had the'effect of welding closer together the once 
mutually independent centres, was also important in the formation of 
an urban subsystem within the state. This new element in urban develop­
ment in the state, together with the desire for a planned growth 
became ■ clear in the twenties-. ;
. Up to the end of theffirst decade after the Treaty of 1910, the 
urban development showed the result of inactivity of the last ten years, 
which was reflected in the 1921 census. The proportion of urban to total
(1) Annual Report, Trengganu, 1922, para.30.
(2) , Annual Report, Trengganu. 1920. '
(3) Ibid, p.8.
population remained in 1921 a-'low 10,9% as against;a promising start
of 10,3% ihe beginning of the new regime in 1911. In fact the
•.population of the capital Kuala Trehgganu suffered a decrease of 11.1%-.
2ofM.tinhabitants during the same period. There were only three towns 
which contained population over 1,000, with overwhelming majority of 
Malays; Saberang in fact-hardly had any non-Malay.
TABLE 16 . .
Population of!Towns by Race in Trengganu (1921)
Town Total Pop. Malays Chinese Indians
Saberang 1,066; 1,059 ,1 2
Chukai 3,25.3 , 2,748 437 ' ■ . 34
' K. Trengganu ’ 12,456 • 10,823/. 1,438 . . .  46
Source: Nathan, J.E. (1922), op.cit. p.175*
.. As is clear from the census return, Trengganu underwent a period 
of' stagnation in terms of urban development, during the first ten 
years of the British rule,' In Kelantan the stagnation was confined to 
the population size; new institutions were added to theyurban structure. 
In Trengganu new innovationsvdid not'arrive till the end of the decade;
(1) Nathan,.. J.E. (1922), op.cit. p.38.
(2) Ibid. p.40. '
y : / y ' "V ‘ y “ f  ■y /was/ picking; up 'fabf f  rnLng. .the/next;* decade . Still
Vlk fi;;;.,/ ■' - ’ cut! off/ from.; the rest; pf::they cdunt^pHireng^hfwas; and-ds:-fhe^only- 
f-yl/ v,y yf htateynofy being. served:;by’' the^ i:ailway;;;(exceptl:a:Hhort. span of. railway y 
\V //// ’ "• , between iDimgphi'ahdt Besi, -run byHfce- Mining,Cbmpany);, -'anddtheyroad
' ff/V , . ' ’• ffomithe’Hrehggami to ICelahtan and;.%Lere-by;,linkad the:; state s to/ the, system '
2V. - yy/y , h of/roadyand/railway; transport,,, was: hot open :till 1932,/The.-state/w/as /■
./V‘ //, / _ v /lihdAreyeif blesded. with';hgri,cnltprai - and/ mining: ’resourced/ in addition to •. - *• i
the ' flourishing/fishing; dndustiy. //H:.y:/y :"v'yy,f'"; ' y s 2./:/-
y. -• y-/ • ’* r After; the' restructuxdng;;o'f the-' administrative; machine:,! what was--; . :/y -
d - f  ‘2 - " needed 4^a/ix^ds2fp^idevelppraeht‘#*:. ‘This/was forthcomingkiirtheiearly'.2/:/;
/'i’/'f: yy/;' / .'twenties ‘".in the fCrm/-of they Straits' Settlements -Loans *yl Thb loans :were' '//
' v' ; ,/■; helpful" especially fnT -two-., areas:/ the/financing; pf2=/the publlcyserHoesyyyfVy/y':
y.,../V v/ f / i a h d  the,' provision.■ Of /cash.payment:' tovaettie; Hie: mineral-rich land held - - -
i>!sl h y^ ':the-.;CChces^ i::6ns. . The;-release of /lahdZ/for mining; development not: only
’/■ 2% removed ’the majo^-obstacle,Ho, advancement''1 in area like ^ Kemaman, - but .
" '/;y y- • •yaish ushered/ in. marked,imprcyemdat:r.in-; district administration,./while.' •:...
yly// . y/2 '/the,- public services made /possible 2by'fhe loans, (the, most, important o f . 
iyy y v/y/vwhidhf the road ^ Constructioh.)' 'facilitated various: development, schemes ,
!>\ '// ’ ///•and: forced; a-.closer/spatial- intergratio.n* among .the, centres; of .development. 
f./Vy ■ /y; Hyf ‘ /’ .The-- importahce -of .mining’ coul<f be;seen from, the fact/ that/:in the 
■ ,1/1 v/ •I9l0sh'the>- industfyj/proVided 98^/bfl.tlIecreyepde in "the _ K&mamah district
ahd|:in thb;early: thirties,/the fishing village Dungun, with its iron 
mines ybecame’/ one of the chief sources of revenue invihe./state; ^ ;
; ::,Theimportance of mining camp rimphylater than agriculture—
especially thV^fishing industry*.;y!ip^tyfrom ^ subsistence rice agriculture, 
ohiiimerpial Hultivat'iohvb/f’' -pepper-# and/ gamhier dating babk to the eighteenth; 
century */ was practiced:.bo'th by the Malays and the Immigrant Chinese. 
As/indiqated eariiep/Zsome/bf/the rural settlements ;and the coastal 
trading centres oame ihto/existenceHs..a result of the:efforts of these■ 
agricultural coimunities.';;/Jhshingyindustry ■ played even more important t 
rbldiin the;/expopt/?t^ade of the state and'-survived into: the thirties 
^hen/the minlngyindustry/;took oyer. as the. mainstay; of1 the: trading economy. .
■ - And as Pirth is at pain£^bo emphasize*: the peasant’economy of 
ICelantanyahd Trengganu (both fishing: and cultivation) was hot1 a sub- • 
.sistenCe ecohomy or1 a"closed, pre-capitalist■/economyy. in the literal sense* 
It h^d external mabkei/reiationsM settib^ehtsvahd/trading
centres which-were caiibd into being, to: serve the . peasant .economy in . - 
the htate therefore contained eleifrelrits/ ;of ••'seM^ pr’bah icfi^ acte'r;/ The 
mpdernising of the administrative machinery* the; provision of the 
infrahtructiHe y/»:!/Xhedevelopment of mining industry and the inten- ■ 
sification of /trading,^aciXvities /within’ ihe;, colonial framework; combined
/(;!) She^ard/;M.C/y(i9d5)ViX^^n^ anu Today1 * Straits Times« April 4th, ■ 
y; ; ;1935r ^ited by Chan Su-King (1965), op.cit* p. 192.
X^ )./ /-Firth-,• •. Rt '-.(1943) f *The Coastal People of Kelantan and Trengganu,
;V' y/Hai'4Yaf.-ryAe'^/Geographical/Journal* Vol.; 101, 'p. 1,97*
(3) /3&rth,/R./Tl946) / 3^1:^ r:Kahermen: vTheir Peasant Economy* London,
/ : /P.23. ' . ’ * ■ ' ‘ ‘ ■
/.to serve as a/fresh- impetus, for. the, semi-xirban element:to crystalize 
into urban function* The twenties' saw the beginning of the process.
Increase of -Urban /junctions■ /
The process took many forms: the- spatial spread .of urban functions,
physical and functional improvement of the individual,, towns and the 
development', of links between centres. In 1921, Chukai (Kemaman)-was 
tlie only centre .apart from, the capital which had a Town Board* By 1937 ’ 
Besut, Batu Rakit, Marang,'• Kuala Dungun, Paka, Kretai, Kemasik and 
Kijal had all joined in, v- In 1922-, the P.W.D. began its own office 
building in the capital, two .years later, the: department carried out 
construction of court house, police station, barrack, hospital, market,
motor, launch*'school, living quarters, rest house,office, telephone
- h ' ' ,_3'
installation- etc, in no less than seven centres simultanuously.-
There were no medical service other; than two•out-patients dispensaries
at Kuala Trengganu 'and/Kemaman ill the - charge of unqualified men, prior
to"1922; ^  there were seven centres'with permanent government dispensaries
'5 • 1 - fiBr - h  ' , • ■ ■ ■ ;
in 1934*" Three years later,- the hospital services in addition to the
dispensaries spread to other centres•
(1) Annual Report, Trengganu, 1921* P..7*
(2) Annual Report, ~ Trengganu, 19371 P*l6.
(3) ; -Annual Report, Trengganu,. 1924* pp.20-1^ \
(4) Sheppard, M .G, (19491, op.cit, p.63.. . •.
(5) Annual Report, Trengganu, 1934 > \
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TABLE : 17
Hospital wards and beds in Towns, (1937)
Town ; Ward. 1 ..Bed ■
Kuala Trerigganu . 10 158 (plus another ward of. 7-
beds for the/prisoners)
Chukai 2 , 28 ; . v •
■ Kuala Bungun -1 ' ' 20. ' v "
. Sources; . Annual Report, Trengganu, 1937*
•/ - Kuala Trengganu received most of the attention as far as 'the 
internal- development of the individual towns was' concerned. Although 
the financial position did not permit; of considerable expenditure, the 
sanitation of the town was greatly improved. Coffee-shops-and eating, 
houses, were brought under control and house assessment'was., extended to 
all dwelling-houses.^. In 1923» a large ..vegetablerahd produce market 
was. erected to accommodate the'female hawkers, who formerly sat in 
the dust on both sides of- the,road, A town-plan was drafted with maps 
laying-but. zones for the future development of commercial, .industrial 
and residential areas. Some fifty acres of land in the town were made
possible for. this purposes following the settlement of the Sultan
■2 - : •;
Concession, The capital was up to late twenties, still without water
(1 ) . Annual Report, Trengganu, 1921» P«7V
( 2 ) Annual.Report, Trengganu, ;1923, p.15*
supply and conservancy system, but .'it was now fairly clean and the 
business portion was being surveyed.- Tight control ensured-that no 
buildings which were insanitary would be•allowed to be erected, or 
illegal constructions which caused/Over-crowding1 elsewhere would, 
mushroom unchecked. f ■
The development of the capital was reflected in.the expenditure 
and-the revenue during the twenties: /;• ' : T Y^: '1 . ■ . ■" , .
• ' f ■ ■ • 7 TABhll. 18 : '
. .Town Board Revenue and : Expenditure of; 'Euala Trengganu.,
'* 1921 ■ 1922 ■ y  1923 1924 • 1925
y jjj. —  ._ii ™. ,
1926
Revenue($) 
llxpenditure'($)
8,643
10,590;
12,714
16,215
15,713
= 114,117.'
15,2136 
13,897 .
15,899 
16,964 ■
. 18,438 
18,086
Sources; Annual Reports, Trengganu,. 1921- to 1926.,,
•The steady increase of revenue and the gradual balancing off of 
the revenue against the-expenditure indicate improvement of the.services 
provided by the town board* ’ ; \ -,V
Other towns * did not 'fare as well as the capital, but. development 
and improvement were descernible, Apart from.'■:thet own rboard and medical
(l) Annual Report, Trengganu-, 1926,
services, and developments carried out by the P.V.D. there were-separate 
•functions developed in various centres. 'Chukai,Bungun and ICuala-Besut 
for instance .were developing into considerable ports with- the first two 
becoming mine-ore centres regularly called by the Japanese ocean-going 
vessels. Manufacturing industry such as sawmill was established in . 
Chukai and new town lay-outs were planned for Chukai andtDungun. in the
thirties, which affected various improvements, including the building
- -  v  ' ■; •' ■ , ■ "  ; O ■' v‘ • ' ■•' ‘ - ’• • 3 *•'. -
of twenty-nine shophouses of an approved" type at Kuala Bungun.. The
returns of the town board revenue show the pace of the internal develop­
ment. of the various centress ..
' • • ■ TABLE 19
Town 1 Boards' Revenues (in , trengganu .
Year. K. Trengganu Kemaman; .. Besuf Kemasik Bungun
. 1932 " 21,542 10,804 2,63O 1,729:. 2,221
, 1933. 21,117 11,457 ' 2,459' ' . 2, 395., 2,457
1934 20,119 'il,843 . 2,906 2,345 . 3,325
' 1935 ' 20,137 1.3,132 .2,582 2,036 ,. 4,133
1936 25,875' . . 14,660 v 2,929 . 3,405 V 4,7.64
1937 26,162 ' 13,827 [■ ■ ■ : 3,531.: . 5,960
Sources: Annual Repotts, , Trenggarlu,. 1932 to 1937* -
(1) Annual Report,,- Trengganu,. 1933. pf25.
(2) Ibid. p.21 and Annual Report, Trengganu, 1935, P*16*
(5) Annual Report,. Trengganu, 1937» P.17.
Ihterestihgly, the revenue returns confirm the hierarchical order 
of the centres arranged by population-size (over 1,000) as. shown in the 
.1931 fcehsus. ;■. .■ . 'L V ;1 ;
: ' ' TABLE 20,
T Order of Urban; Centres 
(With-population over 1,000)
. 5 ’■ ’ K. Trengganu - 13,972 . ' -
; ‘ Kemaman : - 5,468
It. Besut ' - . 2 j 9 39
Source: Vielahd,‘C.A.. (1932), op.cit. p.141.
The figures also underlie the trend during' the thirties: the rela­
tively rapid -growth of Kemasik and Bungun. Tlie exploitation of the iron- 
ore had helped push the' fishing ^village to. the fore, and challenged the-- 
position of the second centre’ of the state: Kemaman.
Intercity and intracity .Links were greatly improved by the cons­
truction of roads and trunk roads.; In 1927, the staLe could boast.of ;
: • ' l  ■ .
145 miles of road while there were/ only ten/in 1915*, -Most of the big 
centres were, provided with road in the late twenties and trunk' road 
linking Kelantan;;was ;also/in tise. The situation was';-further improved 
in the thirties :when the road system was connected- to the railway system
(1) Annual Report. Trengganu, 1927', P*9,
at.Kuala- Krai in Kelantan'and the increase in the .use of- the motor 
vehicles. The introduction of passenger.buses in,the late thirties ‘ 
enhanced further*the circulation and connectivity within.and between 
•cities. The following .figures show the trend of development:
• : • . TABLE 2T
Motor Vehicles ihyTrengganu (1955-57)
Type , W 5 ’1934' i ; 1935 1936 ; 1937
Motor, cars (private) ■ ;124\1 •: 109 135 ; 169 233 .
Motor cars (hire). 74 ■ 9 J ,113 ~ 137 161-.
Motor cycles 28 .■ - ,2? . ■' 34 ■ ;■ 41 44.
Lorries 26 i '• 25 ... . 33- . 42. . 45 ’
Passenger buses 1 -:1 1 • 13- !7
Sources: Annual Reports, Trengganu,' 1955 to 1937* -
We have so far, however’, emphasized only the impetus/provided by • 
the infrastructure-within th^feolonial ;.economy on the urban centres most 
exposed to its impact. But in.Trengganu- the rate and magnitude of the 
urban development, especially since the ’thirties were far greater than 
could be accounted-for solely, by. the external impetus, and stimulations. 
The, development, , of . its .peasant economy and the geography of the state 
in relation to the rest of country had. helped to some degree in bringing 
about the rather phenomenal urban growth.
' Urban Development in Trengganu -.
r — in h**1 mufti .... !.M
•vigil f  1921 .' 1931 1947 . 1957
. Proportion of Urban.
■ to Total Population 10.4%.';f: 10.9% : ’ 12.4%.
V. >
’ 23.5% ’ 33.5% ,3
,.Number - of Towns. v : -" ■ 
(1,000 and over).. 1 4 4®1- t 11
- Sources:Del Tufo, -3VUY.- ;(1949).4 op.cit. 'p.46 an<^  federation- of *
. Malaya (i960), *1957population Census .Report -No.l, p.l7Q,
- ■ "■ ;-'fAsiE 23 v . -■ V* f
* , • . HiHI Winni' ~rmnr«niHBinwTn . •*
Racial- Composition-bf Populatlony Trengganu,
Year Malaysians- . Chinese . . Indians ■
I93I 4 - 81.5% 4;-.V i s . 2.1% ;■
' 1947 , ■ 82.0 - V ' 15.5 ■ 2.0 ■-
1957 81*4 1 16.2 . -;.h8-V' I
;; Sources: federation of Malaya (1960)4fl957 Population
; - '■ ' . • ' Census,* p*;iO.*V V / ■ • '/ ■'
These tables show, that the great increase of "urban-population 
and urban centres between 1931 and 1947 was not due to ..the influx of 
-Chinese and Indi ans • The surprisingly-‘high degree;.of urbanization, in 
the state was the' result - of the. development of the' fishing industry.' ■ 
.Ten of the eleven towns were in fact classified as: fishing towns in
1947.1 :: ' ':V ■ \ J Y '■
( l ) .  Hodcior, B*W. ( 1 9 5 9 ) . -Man in -  Maiaya. London, p. 78. =■
A closer look of the industry; andrthe’'development of;fishing settlements 
into urban centres -may^prbvideahs frithhome insight - into' the evolution hi
ofrthe urban subsystem ,intthev staf e ^ 7 - - ' :
fishing .'Industry And Urban Development -1 ; ' - ' ■ ■ v - ^  :
According to firth* in both Kelantan and Trengganu sea fishing Uv4‘t, 
and,the secondary occupations, connected with it formed a major industry.,
And as,fish" was an^impbrtant article “of .commerce-,throughout* the country^: V 7:
, an elaborate organisation of transport7 and marke ting had been built up ; 
to convey it to' the towns and;villages;heantthe coast,,.where-the life .* .v 
of the community revolved around' that industry, firth-emphasizes tiinp -• 
and again that it was-not a sxibsistenceVeconomy, and.. theCf ishing com- . .
' munities were not :e.conomically isolated* cash incomes were procured- ; -; 
through it and the community. took part in a. general system of exchange, . ..4 4 
in the country " as a whole. They, had elaborate marketing and credit- :. 
arrangements with shopkeepers and others outside- fishing circles, the 
dependence between.the fishermen, the agriculturists, and the townfolks Va .4 
was-mutual. The^  fishing industry;therefore -’contained town-building; - vA 
andtown-giving elements* which helped the urban centres to grow bigger,1.;/; ;;?• 
and'totup-grade the fishing villager to.:--urban s t a t u s 4, t, 
Trengganu therefore' experienced,;'a,, situation where.vurban development %
. (1)4 firth. R. (1945)op.citl p.l97-:.; . . - ‘ • • . -4
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.was interwoven with a peasant economy -Uiiknown in the-western .states, of '
the-country. Allen discovers in theAearly fifties:, - , ,
' . * In statistics of tonnage handled Kuala Trengganu ' ;
does not compare with Kota Bharuy but the port ” • • ,7
presents an- appearance "‘of much greater bustle' ahd  ^ ‘4 ' ;4  • ’ -
activity. If the fish trade-be .included, it is A, h t 1
1 the busiest, port of/thet eastlcbast ,of MaiayaT .1, huh-r. -
A : The case :bf Chukai, ta small town, serving* a limited .hinterland, ’ . :
underlied the retaintive importance^ of the fishing industry to a town 
\  ^faced with changed/conditions. Chukai chad good road "connections With. ",
/ .ICuantan, and some exports, mainly copra.and rubbery which used to pass "
, -v. through Chukai,- now went By/lorry to: the ,.bigger .torn iCuantan.' 'ButyA 
- // . export =qf fish/ byyroad to /Kuala,-. Lukpu^ffreniained as- it;:wasv ; plough • it
was the best natural harbour•and probably the best equipped at that * ‘ 
time, it was also 1 the least usedf V A The volume of trade passed through ..
4 ' it:khad been 'reduced, yet- there-was/stilla big-export /by. sea/of tLried/A/ 
fish*. ’/■ :4.- _. •' '/'•/ * ;va A ' ' ' ./.. '4' '
. ...//■■ v "Nearly ■ all the Important - eodskaf ports in /Trengganu./(and Kelantan)
; '‘’f were Connected =witli fishing industry. / /Apart frpm'the;/capital and 'Chukai,'- 
‘Kuala- Dungun which thrived/oh/mining^ak‘KUbityBesi. inland, started as a, 
fishing village; likewise the/timber-exporting port/of-Kuala Paka, t h e y  
, once important;port of Kual4 Besut /br: the/newly-developed site of
(1) ‘ Allen, D.F* (1953) > Report ontheMMinor; Ports of Malaya, Singapore, 
A.;Ap.,66* .-.'/■, *'■ ■ A '/4/A744n f  ■ . .' .7 y/ - " 4 -A., r;
(2); /Alien, P.P. (1955), op.cit., pilfe-A ;A:'4.4 p,A4y
• . • -. ■ .■ * . *- . x
Chenering were all principar fishing'Settlements of the state.* .
With lesser population, limited agricultural.land and under- .
developed transport and therefore more cut off than Kelantan, Trengganu1s
higher and faster rate • of ' urban development'was brought, about in no - ;
small measure" through its flourishing fishing industry/ As a result, A
local characteristics of the urban centres were also pronounced. A
The ^ East doast & The Subsystems _,'A a ;- .
The urban development of the eastern coast of the country embodied 
by the development in the' states of Kelantan and -Trengganu represents . 
a departure of pattern of:’urban growth initiated and. nurtured entirely . 
by the colonial-immigrant'political-economic complex;■ It-came close to A 
a pattern formed in part ah a response to the indigenously.'developing 
social division of labour - and'in part as a/response' to. the impact-by 
their integration into.colonial-immigrant economy. The difference of 
the urban development between the eastern and western:coasts can be 
better understood within the historical framework under which urban- 
structures- operated: : •- a /-a . , A.
'...the federation represents an experiment in the 
super-imposition of a modern/political and/economic 
structure on a simple agrarian people, whereas y
(l) See firth1s, maps' (1946) /on,: the principal..settdements and,/fishing
• 1 industry in kelantan. and TrengganuyMrthy/R.' (1945) 1OP.cit .pp. 29-51
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Kelantan .and Trengganu are. an. experiment in raising 
' a .people by the development of its' own forcbafrom* i;" ' 1
within....11 ; ■ i v’\ ' hi ' ' * ,([ '■
The products, of the colonial-immigrant. complex and the.indigenous 
society ' anditheir contrast are' hest exemplified by' the diff erence 
hetween Kuala Lumpur, capital'.,/ofrthe ^ederationyv/and^Kpta Bharu, .. 
capital of Kelantan, in the thirties, when the integrative forces of 
the colonial-rule was still Weakr-in’the unf ederatedi Malay, states s.  '
- *.. .here’£  in Kota ;(Bharu^  the ^ visitor is .first,, struck by 
. the sense of entering into a town which, with modern 3 "
r trimmings, is an obvi ous outgrowth of the Malay society. y. .
. The houses are Malay houses and .the streets Malay streets. .
:: If many >ei;:;ahops: are-actually in Chinese ha,ndU ,>the Chinese; .
1; J thekselves;;’so unbiuuitious in S^ingapdre and'Kuala: Lumpur, :
are almost conspicious by their abscence.' The Malays ' . ^
1 ‘ vthemsfelve.s--ik^'e;up;?mp.re, Ib|jari' seventyi\.perQ0nt:-:6t.;tHV;'-'-'
.. population, instead of .the ten percent of Kuala Lumpur,
whereas the Europeans, ■according to 1931 census, are . '.,h-.v 
* . only o.22% of the total as compared with Kuala Lumpur*s
1.38%. TheUfew- public buildings: and the Residency are. 
all of the type and on the scale- which are directly . ; , 
comprehensible and akin to ^ the Malayi— ^ i
is at heart a European-Oriental commercial, capital, ., • 1''
KotaiBharu is ther modestly: prosperious arid ..pe.adeitG.r.kf3?ket; u
■ i.town of. a Malay countryside*.-1 • ,y l..v- :  ^ :-
This tale of two cities: sums up in many aspedfs the two ends '
.of the urban, spectrum; in thelbountry,:;increasinglywelded together .. -
by political, economic structures and;transport networks to form an .
' (l) Emerson, R, (1957)Malaysia: A Study in birectand Indirect Rule.
Rew York, p. 249* -".".hi ; £ > ‘ :
(2) Emerson, R -. (1957)"> op.cit. pp.249-50. ' • '*•
integrative urban system. . But, at the time when the tale was fold in 
the' thirties,, the evolution process was in* its .various developmental 
stages on both sides of the country. On a cultural s c a l e ,  Kuala Lumpur 
assbihed more * of an heterogenetic role: while Kota Bharu was perhaps " still 
a city of othogenetic transformation. ' Later development-, which was . 
exposed to common integrative .influence to a larger extent, as a', result 
of the improved transport network and closer, economic' and social inter­
action, no doubt helped to bridge the;gap between the .two. But both 
in, appearance and;.in. functions, they still bear the stamps of .their 
origins and different historical development.
The difference between urban development on both sides Of. the 
peninsula, was indeed marked, but the. urban patterns ;;in Trengganu and 
Kelantan were, by no means identical in all aspects. Local conditions,, 
geographical and^historical, encouraged, variations despite the. fact- 
that they share many things in: cOmnion • • •
• TABLE : 24 - ; '. ' " • "
Kelantan ~ and Trerigganu: A .Comparison - -
Kelantan ' . Trengganu -
Year ' Total 
Pop.
% of Urban 
to Total
Bo. of Towns 
(1,000 & over
Total: ■ 
Pop.
% Of Urban 
to. Total
No. of Towns 
(1,000 & over)
1.911 286,751 - : V -‘;4y3-... .  ‘ • ’ .' lV,'3, 154,073 / 10,4 3
I92I .309,574 ' 4.2 ; - . -153.979 10.9 , 3
1931 362,517 6.5 5 180,074 • .12.4 . 5 .
1947 448,572 7*9 ... 6 225,996 23.5 'V-. 11
1957 505,500 22.7 278,300 , 33.5 :. 11
Sources: Various Census Reports.
/v
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URBAN CENTRES 
KELANTAN & TRENGGANU 
1957
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ROADS
'•At first sight is'.ysurprisihghifrat-m ^ . v: i
: smaller agricultural hinterland.,; .and. .less developed trdrisport network' ; - 
■' Trengganu*s urbandevelopment -shouldhe’more adYanced. thahrthat of ■ \ fy1!’ 
: Kelaritan's. Paradoxically it' is fbecause. of the, Pirst^two^ reasons 11
. which encouraged population coiic entration’at certain/centres. and ah -
■ export-oriented, fishing trade which gave .rise, to /sophisticated marketing 1 ;y 
: system:!' The effect’"op-the Trpngganu fish trade- withits- limited hinter-^ fV'ti
.land, market, is that the, systenp^ottQomnTanications essentially- cpnnects ;
. one centre, of fish, production ;with anb^ ther, and -not with centres of •, A;
- large demand inland.^ This,vtogether- with the topography of the state,
■ resulted in the lateral development: of transport network, with a single 
.ift^pr\rbad'parrailel to the coasts alllthe, way from Jerteh through the
. . capital, to Kemaman (Ghukai) . The Only; inland road^befpre the warywasy/y/ ! c- 1 
that to the small centrb/ bf KtLalhBrang^y^tythe'apex of the TrengganuA , ■ ■ 
river plain, Without ^ exdeption,! all; the -major bentre's'were located on . 
the coast, at the;-estuary of?.a,river, through which poimmmication with. ' ' 
the interior was servedi /The ILohg coast line ■, and ^ therymany river mouths ' ■ ■ ; ,
provided the state with many a centre, 1; v,t . y - -
. Kelantan has a shorter coast, line, hut a larger'hinterland serving i-
as a market for the products of .fishing 'section of: tlle:;population,^ If < .
In addition, the rice-growing population made it more self-contained . . f-:
than Trengganu, As pointed out .hy PirtH,-.full time "fishing, tended :to;
(l) Firth, R,. (1946)* op.cit. p,J4* , .- ■
: (2) Ihid. p.52 , = ,y f t "  v
■ v/'V- - - : 1 '318 -
be more definitely associated with an exchange economy than did full-
• - ' 1 . ' • '■ ‘ f
time agriculture. And exchange economy tended to encourage the, emer­
gence of urban bbses. -This explains the surprisingly high degree of 
urban, development in Trengganu than in, Kelantan when other factors 
point to the contrary, , . 1 •" . . y .
•Trengganu coastal urban pattern-as against the inland development 
in the neighbouring Kelantan was more conditioned by geography than by 
other elements, \ The population and the agriculture-of the’state were 
confined to 600 square miles -Kelantan Delta, A moderately good system, 
of arterial and interconnected roads with the capital Kota Bharu as the ■ 
centre was developed, ;The network was'more developed ea,st of-the river- 
and unlike Trengganu, it ^extended fbh inland and reached.Kuala- Kerai, 
some forty miles away. An. urban pattern’; close • to that expected by the 
Central Place .Theory was gradually called into, being. \ All the centres 
save the port Tumpat, in contrast to the neighbouring state,-were located 
inland,. \ -■ 1 : 1
Relativity cut off from the-effects of the technological change, the 
pressure of direct, European administration, the large scale Chinese 
immigrants, and capitalist enterprises, the east coast developed its 
own settlement pattern reflecting the-ways in Which- Its population and 
activities were organised.within the constraint of'the peasant economy
(l) Ibid. p.27,
relatively
and. physical environments. The settlement centres femainedAinsulated 
to the influence and repercussion of the urban system: based largely on ; 
the western coast and developed into, regional subsystem by themselves.
The/building of the'railway and the .development- of the roads,, 
however., effectively broke the physical isolation, and" forced a link 
.between the subsystem and the main system. The absorption of the . . -
subsystem into the main system caused a re-strueturing' Of the former 
and some re-rorientation of the - individual, centres.
• .In Trengganu for instance where the intregratioh of the centres 
into the main system was indirect: through the road link with the
railway system via Kelantan’s .road network; and through ICuantan in 
Pahang, with national road system.- ; Yet the. change was. visible. Kuala 
Besut .had declined in- importance 4>wing to the development of lorry 
,transport. The population, was/about 3jQ00> some 500 less than before 
the war, and the town-was not. as Important a commercial'centre,as Jerteh 
Jerteh was on the main road, which linked Kuala Trengganu in the south 
and. Pasir Put eh in Kelantan, through -which, other centres and. the,., 
railway in that state were within reach.
y In the south, the export; trade of' .Chukai and Kemaman was undercut
by.Kuantan as a result of the. inpproved road link, y; Although the inland : 
■ centres, without real economic base,. - could challenge, as -the mining 
towns in Perak, the dominating position of the coastal ports,, a centri­
petal, inward linlc of the ports with■' the main system wa&: bn the increase
A closer link of the cent r es. -witlr 'the main system-was more apparent 
in Kelantan. Of the major; centres in the state, the largest four,. , 
■including the port and the' capital'were located .on the- railway. - The 
functional relation of the centres.:'with the towns in Thailand was 
reorientated to some extent and the central place functions serving 
mainly ,the Immediate countryside -were broadened to -include elements 
which made them part of a-larger whole, In short, : the urban\subsystem ' -; 
of east coast were absorbed in the.urban.system effectively after the
CHAPTER VI
PORT , TERMINALS OF SINGAPORE AHD PEHAFG
• VyThe;^oX^tibh bf-'lthevurb^ ^^  es its starting;points
if,. . ‘ ; /and./the: r oipandi^ Of yEen ng-and, Singapore, ywhich/werb the
■1 -y ' lt&ia^ yba^ ^^  'bQlbnia;lsf:i^ i^ aiithbnIte;rprasbs t,; "/I ialacca had/then',been in
; 1 f':r "• y '.a;.’stagbybfcsta^&ii^ /the oolonial-iiimiigrantyforces
y. f  /y'; set in motion, the .r^ypiutionary. probe ss: - which v provide d the genesis- ior =
< ’ urban, development.
’1 Penang;-and Singapore.^  v/ere . established to secure the British trade:
By route to the East" through!the’ crucSi-Straiisyof- Halacca; they soon developed 
into centres: of; east; w.estitrade .and regional exchange. The Chinese immigrants 
yb , v/ere quick to: turn/thdmvin to abridge heads for economic exploration, though 
yyy; 'vA'’yPpiiiibally ;'tVe; itwoypprte. remained ’aloof* towards ;-.the peninsula, \lhen 
b f x  -Ay[British- conj^ol^was/bxtended-to the,.mainland in 1874 > a closer link between 
f'/yy' ; Bthe ports and theif;,natural. hinterland-began - to; -emea?ge, with the -two ports 
B '^-functioning as/both 'the' bfidsbhead and; the>.>headlihh.- y V f :.
Since theny they/tv^ o. p.brtsv s.pear-hea^ ed/ithe* coloniai-irmaigrant advance 
:X.y y apfqss:,B/he 'peninsula, overshadowing,- t&yluala settlements' and malcingy-/ 
themselves, feltxinxthe. .interior/centres' Yfith the ^ deveibtmeht'ypf^thS;; :
■ 1 /transportation networks anif the/integmtiyeioolohial sdpiapmY^-'ihe^twoyp'orts-,-•/
- 1 'V\Xby-"virtue .ofttheir terminal:-location,'-bpcame;;inches°ijigi'£y;dqMiha^^ ^,
. f  v‘f fspati^ nf.urban centres/y^ piaced/interms, of ‘ ■ v'
■yBv-.; _ . ge’q^plitickt-Bihg^ toVbbcpme' • tlie?, primate-:.city->Ijx*?the'^  ? .
r Feuang::-'*'.The FirstwCo.Iohial;
In spite of its. longhisiorsr and varied association ‘mth;foreign .
, occupation, Malacca! fiad’ rarely become/ a ’bridgehead1 ! in 'terms of; interior 
development* The. Bqrtii^ese;fpr instance,. set theirxeyes on China/ the 
V-l)atch looked to East Indies , and the British-int’ereste stretched ;:from 
the Indian subcontinent to the Far East, fof ivbich Malacca Was but a . / ■
.point of defence and a bargaining*pawn, ,important but/disposable! .It 
acted as an outlet for minerai .and jungle; products' from the interiorband 
possibly a distributing/point for - importedcommodities,fbut 'not-imichy!!!■!; 
as a fountainhead for organized;exploitation of the'hinterland* 1 ' f
The colony of Penang!, came-sinto being with a difference, although; b 
 ^it did not become a bridgehead from its inception,, '’The-: settlement1^Of >:
. Georgetown was'established by/Captain, Francis Light, of the East Indian 
Company, :ih 17860 The";last quarter of the eighteenth' centhry : sav/- :iri yf 
Southeast Asia a period ,of European territorial expansion, .which resulted 
■ in military- confrontations involving the British;, .thexButch' and the. French 
. The acquisition ,of Penang was’thus motivated primaril^r bjrr naval strategy!/ 
, . It was envisaged to be one of the key posts and the headquarters' of the:;
Company’s;vast trading, areas in: South Asia"and the Far" East, Commercial;
' considerations;bore little relation to the trade ,of thevMaiay Peninsula,^; 
Some scholars believed that the Company had sn° -intention of expanding
(I) Penang is.here referred to the, island Prince of Wales and/the,city 
Georgetown* bV / ' • . ' - '  . ' ' f '■/!'- ! ' /- ' /
. ‘ ’ ’ ■ .// , 1 i ■' ", x ' b. b : x -7 - -"
its political control over Malaya* X. - , BXXX X ..
■The naval aspects of .Penang should; not/ however,, aOQording to \ , :
‘ICerniedy./ibe' overstredsed® desire to enter the /Southeast Asian trade.,
■ ; Pud the need for a portrof-call shipping between: India and
.. -China were asX|mportaht as the heed!for a* naval base, and Penang .could • .
' - a- ' ■. • B  2 . ' - x - -.■■•- ; B:  '
fulfil nil; .the three requirements* X - 5 - ' - - ' ' ^
' : Whatever the,; motivMipUyof; its' acquisition,, the commercial sight - ,
ficance of Penang outstripped it's military/function, from the oixtset*; ;’ 
While the naval dockyard never became a reality r the growth bf . trade ;'
X and the population of . Penang was so/rapid* that it overshadowed the
settlements on both sides , of the Straits, including Malacca.. Its t .
influence spread over the mainland "in; a: v;ayyndt experienced’ by any. . 
coastal . 'settlement 'oh the, peninsula, asxClodA recalls :Xy that ’Asiatics/ x 
and Europeans alike flocked to the;.island'-W/The trading!'potential'- of,' 
the island was realized immediately. The firht instantt instructionB 
from the Bengal Government less than a,-year after Penang’s establishment 
was ”to make the/port, free to all nations?,!* V ,y X ,
' * •. .the free port,.pf Penang had made ah auspicibUs beginningj y
traders from the Malay Archipeiagc, eager' tuhvoid sale to . . . /
• the Dutch under the: compulsion of monopoly, undertook, the
long voyage through/the .Straits 6f Malacca tQ;;.-^ ehangj''lm:erchahlts ■
- B from India, from 'Burnian, from Siam, from Acheeni all came-to B  ' 
trade..ed ,/ , .; ' ' X X. ' X'-'-*' ' . . :X-- . . XB''-’X\,
; (l) Hallj/D.G^E. (1955)* OTUcff. p.421* ;• X - X .
(2) Kennedy,, J* (1970),, op9 cit. p»74o, . . . • , ; ! .  s X , X / ;X
(3) Clodd, H.P.- f 1948) y Malaya1 si First/British Pioneer; The life.; of 
Francis Mgfrtlhpp.55~6t*(Lond6n) . < B X 5 ’ ,;B
■ ( 4 )  Ibid* b X x ; B  7 X x  ; B  . ; , -  B i t / .
;The fre e -p o p t p o lic y  had the fa r-re a c h in g  e f fe c t  p f .encouraging 
the growth, o f the en trepot, trad e  .which/was f t  o t u r n  Penang,: u n t i l  .ftywas  
Xovertaken by Singapore,Xintq., the•_mbstXimportant ‘bridgehead o f the X ->SM 
B r it is h  development in to  •tK^hMal.aya/Peninsula!
. : t Reports o f thet-iime- dhQW'fthafr th e  a t t ra c t io n  p f  Penang was more X-
.than commercial/ and. u n lik e  Kedah and Malacca in  th e ir  days, the traders.*, 
who came 'were :in te re s te d  in  perm anent'settlem ent-on the is lan d * Captain: 
ICyd was ab le  to  re p o rt , in  January ;1787 /  h a rd ly  a: year aP te r the founding! 
o f th e -s e ttle m e n t o f the* shops in  the bazaar* . The shops "were kept by 
the Chinese who-accoiuited fo r  no1 le s s  than s ix ty  fa m ilie s  at:-the tim e* /  
A n d s ig n if ic a n t ly  ’ many more are expected to  s e ttle !o h '- the; is la n d  sopn*y  
and the Chinese ’ spread a l l  oyer the* Malay Countries and ex erc is e  alm ost’ 
a l l  .the h a n d ic ra ft professions and' ca rry  on most Of* the r e t a i l  trad e* V ,
; Light himself ‘intimated that but for the-Dutch, who kept a strict watch;,
:> X 4 \ ... vX X . X-’ . v:,r. /XX/'h ’ X /. 2 ' ’ X''
over the .M a lays , most o f -them would, leave -Malacca fo r  Penang* ; X
Attempt to make, i t ,  a permanent.* ’s e ttle m e n t• Was; m anifested by the
fac t, th a t every encouragement .was given, for" the, c u lt iv a t io n  o f r ic e  - 
so as to render i t  se lf-s u p p o rtin g * E qually  re v e a lin g  is / th e  fa c t  th a t!  
a l l  n a t io n a l i t ie s  in c lu d in g  th e  B ritis h , 's e tt le rs  'Contributed.thj- th is  X  .< 
e f f o r t ,^  ; • v - . , • y  : Vf.X" X” - x ■ ■ /■”
. The combined e f fo r ts  o f the set t ie rs la n d  .th e  a u th o r!es , which u n t i l
(1) ' Of odd, • H.PX ,(1948),? opgcit* p*§5*X ■
(2) '  Ib id * ’ x X l X' X X ;X ”
. (3) Ib id * ; ' X . .  b ‘ X
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the death of Light in 1794 was largely a one-man show, Penang grew in ■
the face of the half-hearted support Of the East- India; Company's , / 
decision-making body in Indiav '. Barely three'years after its foundation, ‘ 
imports and exports valued at 421,000 rupees,and 432/000 rupees respectively 
were recorded* The increase of population-also matched the growth of 
trade* The estimated population of.6,937 ihii'Y^ T/'-b^ '^ ihcfease^ L to 
12,000 in 1801,...-a record in any :settlement, inlso short a{'‘-period- from 
rts foundation*' Partly to cope with the: growth. in trade and population, 
a strip, of mainland opposite the: island was . acquired thiough a treaty . 
with Kedah in 1800* ' The new addition, renamed Province of Wellesley, ■ :
served the dual purposes of safeguarding the -island and .its trade and 
providing larger food-producing land for rice cultivation® V
It is interesting to note the changing: composition of the population*. 
At.the founding of the settlement, the predominating .population was made. 
up of •Malays.by 1788, the Chinese fopmed two^ . fifths of the total of , . :
about one hundred; of the 26 ,167 in ,1812.,/7,558 and 7,133 were the '
Chinese and Indians respectively,/and: the. Malays only numbered 9,854? 
far less than the combined immigrant population, .Of significance/too /-/
was the Europeans,: mainly British who engaged in trade and administration* :
Numerically small, proportionally high, and. above all,they were.- the
. r‘ X 2 ' '
maxn-spring of the development of the islands" . . 1
(1) Ibid,
(2) .Ibid.
The commercial growth of Penang and, the important; role played the; 
British'trading companies wexeset against a favorahle hackgroundc. By 
the 1780s,. the British had reached ihn ’take-off* period for economic 
growth, the demand for/ raw materials was increasing; so was the' trade 
with China* .The loss of the American colonies made the search for .By 
new markets in the East- increasingly pressing* Towards the end of 
the eighteenth century ,. wars between the European powers 1 had gradually 
come to' an end* With the spheres of influence demarcated, these powers 
began to enter into,various commercial treaties* Penang reaped.the 
fruits of these developments and strengthened its bridgehead function . 
as a. colonial port/- y  •' f :-'SB , ■. / '• .* " ' /
The increasing domination by the; immigrant over the 'indigenous 
populations and the division/of/labour among them were indicators of 
the'charactoristics of tbe settlement*, Chinese for instance, worked .■ 
as carpentersj masons, smiths traders,.shopkeepers and planters; -Indian, 
shopkeepers and /labourers while. Malays“were by!and large agriculturists* 
The part played by the Chinese in the early/days in Penang, observed 
Clodd, was symbolic of their enterprise and-persistence in seeking oxit 
fresh avenues of. trade which characterised their-penetration of the 
Malay Peninsula following the-spread.of British influence inland*
The colonial-immigrant -complex, which was to become the driving force .
(1) Courtenay, Pfp. (1972)7 op«cit* p.199*
(2): Clodd, H,P* (1948), op*cit. P«55*
‘ , „ in the; economic .and'-urban development/of the mainland/' had began to. 7\; / 7
/ v esta^ishBts major fodthotd on Bhe;/islahd:/bf penang/i before the rise V x
-B X /'/n f ^ Binghppre!/! _ :./B ; - !y/ \ -  ; - Bvv 77-By B ' / ? 7 *'• B \  ' y X ;Xy:
. " . The deyelbpmbtffc;(f/the sett lament, ft self was,, however, not. as'' x
-■7 ;rapid aq expected*//The tovmshipyv^owing up .on swampy' land round the - ;
■, -port, was haphazardanil subject toydrsease* There- wbre: only ti\renty ’ ' :
v ;■ brick-houses -by; 1793 X XAlthough .-the settlement attracted a, large unruly y 
B ■ pharacfers inits early/days'!law-court/ -Was not established till 1807!
•. ./ There wer,eyhp sbhools*!! ;‘Althoiigh a; networlc‘of ,road^ was laid- dox-/n by ;
//y , Light, little nttentioriywas!paid to its improvement'or/to public' bbdldiiigs-*::;-/.
v7;'Xy:,'7No ..land .was ;reserved ‘ .for publid^pur^sesy and there/was no land pevembv X 
, y , ; .The, adtinistrafionk was -far ;'from paying..its -way* By'1812 the plan for a 
' _ 1Vnaval:Vbasey was fin^ ll^ abeuidbhfegl,*''y.X • ’/ • y y' '■; ■ x  " ; //
■ y yyi!// Sy thenythe' locational si^rficance ,pf'Fenangyhad been reduced by , /yB
;By changed conditions/ ^The! period, of, /territorial expansion, had gradually * y =/;J 
7 y ; > gi^fnu^ay do/one of ecbhomic /exploitatipn*, :S6ufhCasty Asia had now X 7 /
* y7; ybecome the. ’’development area'f itself and not just ,p halfway station :of .//SB
; sy the ytradehrpufe between bhe.bsian'Mainland ■ on the' one/hand and India .' and-. ' y
. X  ■ y 7 Europe oh the; htber® Gopseqixentlyv-7'the/centre: of /commercialj gravity ’ 7
- ’ shiftpd sbuthwarh/ahd,eastwards Theyhiilitary importance of Penang; X X
~;y as a base faded fiirther av/ay-.with the arena for political control  ^y
: ,. \ moved- from; the /Indian; iBubbontihent to- Southeast Asia*y ! The a f e h d o n m e n t  " ' - ; 7
X /of Penang's naval base\andt.-4h% ulsV/bf 'M&lacca (a's the . centre for naval 
expedition confirmed' th'isv- /tre/pdXalthough' tbq ainsuitability of its, 7':
; dockyard' for shipping might have added/to Penang’s disadyantageVy. , , X,.,--
‘ ‘ X - _ Theyyear 1805.-'Signifies7the.'ohangeyefyt'hc,. existing conditions!-/; y.
. . In that year Penang chased; to be^the ■ dependency of Bengal^; a: relation : ■ X 
it maintained with the 'latter'-- since!its yfoundatibhf'-- Raffl-es:,/ whoX/:X'
, . arrived on the island that'--year-Bt.o'become an/aSsisibnt secretaryyy Wan5 ; 
quick to realize that it was badly ypisfced for trade with, the Archipelago 
---too far to the west for the1 native/trading vepsels: in the/Straits' v:: 
infested with/ 'piratesf-7rLaJter' ,frhen ..Raffles vas, Lieutenant^Governdr of ? : y 
Java planned;-in-vain to -extend/ Briii$hrruleySoyihe Hetherlanh Indies, , /'
to ,whiclx.Penang,.lay /'ouxtide-the /gatesjy 3^£aeca>wa^ychoseh as the / / yy 
military base for: rendeCtvoixs * ^ -;y , y/ . ’y.y. "* ..
/ , In , the. meantime , the development of: conmercey dn the island/fqp 
was not’as rapid as-expected* y-/This; wap :sof in spite of the yfacf . that/ ■
-.Malacca-wad " captured-.^idz-lj^ ^^ /arid'-everyv-possible effort was made ;to; 
divertythe7trade to Penangv^ - After 1885! the year 1 wj*ehyhop‘es for the X f : 
future of; the island-.-were at. their highest’,*/ Penang was hot f ar away- 
from losing its’---dominating /position_ on the; peninsula* y - ;>-
/ . The rise of. Singapore saw the end of an era represented by the ;
t establishment' and 'thc/growthyofyPenarigi The- eraywasXharacterized by ..-.-v v
(1) Hall, D*GiE9 (1955)9 opjclt;/•pp/,45Q"i,> r : /;y y. ,7‘ </ ^ y
(2) Ibid, P*43X BBetVe.eh 1810 and 1819y Penang’Xthade was^gthtidnafy! :7 Bl! 
\ Also Cl odd, (1948.)-! op, bit ,■' PVI5Q. ’
the, territorial expansion of the, European powers in Southeast Asia and . 
-their -■-ensuing' wars; the intensity pfy-ipading-activities in the .Par East 
and the Malay archipelago*■/y. The! rat Son .d’etre of .‘the foundation and’the 7 
early development - of Penang was .military and commercial* The -era'-whs 
also characterized by the event of Industrial. Revolution and hence the : 
economic'1 take offf of Britain/to whiclp Penang belonged, -thep.urge 'for*- 
trade and acquisition of raw materials Was-on the increase* The loss . 
of American.colonies'amplified both-the heed and its urgency* All 
these factors,worked In Penang’s -fayoxxr* . 7 ' 7; 7- y y - yy
...The ‘-growth of the settlement, .however, was .by no means!without 
constraints®; Although the Malay Peninsula came increasingly under 
British ’spherb of influence* towards, the-end of eighteenth century, the, 
doctrine of ’nonintervention-* ,was adhered' toy Direct commitment of the : 
interior; of the mainland had yet to come® /The function of a bridgehead 
was necessarily limited andy that of. a -head-1 ink ..had to* await “'..-further 
development. The’changed conditions of geopolitics during-the first 7 
two decades of the nineteenth pentiir5r further redticed Penang’s .strategic 
importance while* the fruits of surging ecphomlc ac/tiyities of the interior 
was to .be harvested -by- .the growing Singapore * . \ . ': , /
" Even before; the foundation.of Singapore, Penang had; shown sign that, 
it would lose- its battle in competing with, the yet urborn rival, ‘ Its :; 
trade from 1810’ till the establishment .of Singapore, was e/t a stand 
still * In addition to the geopolitical ./situations at large, the increase
-of piracy ah thX Straits. vqf:'%aii;aCb'a; dbaitXhb trier body blowy to; the X  X 
settlement, Many:: native traders;X&etibfcei yto Xurh7 away from the: yX/B
"•troubleli" waters, '.and hence ^ trieX-slhndBpbrtV y , ■ y X 77X :
The changed' sitiiatiohs; of timeyarid/space in :terms . of: geopolitics V 
were summed.-, up by the following paragraphs ayX, . B. v //'yy X. ' X v
. *At present, birr great object in': settling Prince, of Wales, 7 X
Island is to secure a port of -refreshment and repairi-for Bo
; , the King5s,, and Gbmp.ariy;is>- and the country' ships!--.andx wey-‘. X  •;
7 :;' mhst” leave ^ ix'tcn tiMe and to ybur good management to kX  7 v
,B establish it /asBa pbri/pf7coririercef ,1..: X* >it. X 7" ’7 ; X x :
y  X T h i s  was w£it£eny3,n while:in 182Q.,: Penang had ;becames 7 7
. 1A small spot’of barren ;soilB'7'h|uvihg; a. go‘od 'harbowVahut.
X - too far to the westy* or, in otp^v words, xtoo,;. remote FrhifB- y  X'
: . trie most1 popuious: and- prdduptiye parth:7of tHeBArdhipelhgo,; X  : ;
and entirely/out: of . trie-jway.of the^easiest arid, safest 7 
, - 'avenue,/ the Straxtnof^Simda1 ,‘2\ VX'- t y  : - X - X , B B  , X""- " X
From Bridgehead to'Gbmmerdial’ De-pendenby . :  . X ~ • ■ / ’ ' X
Xhe period-'between^-^Hei-foundation *6f Singapore -in i8i9 and-the , : ;i 
'British Intervention on the maiXlahd inylri74Bmsyqrie of commercial ' V x 
decline.for Pehangv Dhe position;rif Penang was;/reduced to a/, coibninl 
bac3n'/ater and c.oinme3?ciai \de^4ridenpy ;bf Singapore^' * Within• /three years,'
HSingapore had captured almost /all, Penangls trade except-in/northern
>M> ^  1 |<II»I till II IB! ■will! IK R> 11 | | j I 1< I lllilLIIII II «r \TH I ULM<H-®SII Mlfl’n fcl ■ —  W 11 III III >1 !■!! < |f I |  |'|ji HI ■ IIU M IHIIII II lllllllMH <|l! I\ u II,H I ILI !■ ■ Wl « ■ JlliH W  p  II «' > IJ I I ■-I*®IIU1—  ^
(1) Mills, It.A." '(1925)» ’.British Malaya 1824-1867’, JMllAsX.. X >
(2) - Grawfurd, J;. (1820)Histpry of ttie Indian-Archipelago.,’ Edinburgh,'/
7 Y o l w ' I f l , ;  pa219o ? i ^ X / B  7 y ' ' X B :  ‘ ' ‘
(?3) : Cpurteriay, PaP. (19723 X op,city..p*201®
/Sumatra and: the/west/coast/of the; MaXty Penxriqula; Over/three quarters / 
/ of /its trade/kiffih/Siam-hnh almost; the' Adiole of :its trade with the 
; islari<is/east; of’‘the/Straits^"of Mhlaooa/ri'ad--,changed hands®' .With the;, 
/exception., of ,its;/'trade/with China/; hy virtue of its convenience as a . 
jieppt for; collection; ofs i o c alv/pr aduc e;: * from. • th e; adjacent countries /the 
./ trade/of Penang’had almost- ceased: totpxist*/^ / :> ' ■ . — 7 , , .
/ //!fhe- ’annihilating* effect- of Singapore’s growth; on Penang’ (and 
. more disastrously on.Malacca) led the Penang Council to believe that; -
the-remedy lay, in destroying th'e: freedom bi*/trade af Singapore! It-v'Xx 
was a misdirected appraisal>qf;the7situation, ignoring the locational 
advantages ;of{7Sin'gapdre andthe geopolitical situation of'/the time®.
/For, when'-;a*:'comproinise(Vsblution - was reached;in 1827>? putting three ! 
Straitsv Settlements bn/ the same footing^-free port status: to . all-~ , 
Penang did "not recapture ith/former commerce* (Malacca fared v even 
"worst)*/ DY/ $83.0 /: • Penangl si fjra-de- $as 3/ess than one fifth of that of //' 
.SingaporeM0/-,/Hid hitherto^ldrgbst.; port on the .coast of the peninsula, 
yfor . half a century/bad- been!reduced to a local trading“Centree.^
\ Another indication of reduced; importahce of/Penang/was ;the
locational choice!of the merchant houses/ The merchant- houses,.repre-,
! sehting the,-European cotffliefoial enterprise located themselves almost .
/ entirely in >Singapore* .fenang had to content . with 'branches functioning
(1) Mills/ /L/A*! (1925)/. QP^ clt « ‘
(2) Mills, h»A; (I925) a bp/cit, *'
y v as,' subsidiari'esV^:! The ■ EiiropriahS3\•-/it,/maype -recalled •$- Wb/ heeh ‘ the! ; .,v. B 
' •#*^ main-spring, of. the early -develppmeni in; pehahg/ !;;^ e;'shi'ft’,6f-Ibhale’'/' ; ! 
for operation hignalled/p ,srii.ft; of the centre” of colonial /bridgehead®
■!' ;/ X Hope for trade; revival/- ih;;Penang!came; when large; scale' mining />. /B '
B.1 Bin Peraky where the tin/prbduri^/was- transferred':.to -.-trie island fpr! 
propess-ing and shipment;* ,■ The opening of.the: Suez Canal in; 18;69 .too v
1 ■ benefited Penang, as - a trading port* - By then, Singapore* had; long - out™ ' \!
i 'grov/n Penang and the. tin .mining ih/Selahgor and' NegriStembilah and the
qpening of the. Oarial putBit even further ahead of/the/older port/V . BB,V 
: However,, Penang dif; grow*y. As!the figures of the total value/pf! trade. •!! >
v. show .(see Table 25), the settlement. Was able, gradually to pick up her !' ;
, , commerce after;the'; ahnihiis,ting bnslaugh by - Singapore! during/the; .first r „
. -decade of ■'the latter * s:/exis.tencev ,. B y ’-V' /•- .! .;
/ 'There.existed :two catagoried of trades' firstly?, the exchange: of. .
produce of the adjacent couhtxu.es;!and the/manufactured;gbods of Britain . B  
and India; secondly, trade between Penang and. China® The’first~category 
of ./exchange suggested colon! al ./economic 1 link, .and., a ) great: part, of this 
trade- was carried through' Indirectly, .via/ Singapore*. The second cateXd/XBB; 
*• gopy, more traditional/ ih!;:oha:racter, -.involved" the import pf large quan!.; 
titles of silks end; other goods!from^,China,! and the export: to that: country 
, v '• of tropical, product s!'from:' Easl^Indiau islands,! the" Malay ..Peninsula; and'* B
(,l) Courtenay^ -p«F~B (1972)!;dp^cit!-p/2Ql
^-Vv.. ’ i:
Borneo* Revealingly , .Penang retailed most of,this exchange directly0 - ■ y 
With-territorial expansion homing itoy an1 end and, the economic - y - 
^.exploitation in the offing, the irad'dlin.’the area had/taken 021 a new •; ; ;
dimension— mainly colonial in natureI' This.required a base more effi-. .
: cient. in. terms pf location;‘and facilities? it also demanded a .base \ •••..;•. y
which'-fit* int.o- the broader geopolitical setup, Singapore was, f r o m ' ' 
British point of view, the clea-r choice, The following tableindicates- 
the inevitable?-" ; ”w  ■ .. “ >»'
- V  ' ■, ■ ■ . t a b l e  2 5  ; \ ; v v ^
Total Value fin f) of Trade' in the 'Straits Settlements
• Year y 1: Penang - Singapor e ■' 4 Malacca '1 ITotal-;—
' 182,5 . 1 ,114,614 ' •2,6io,440 : *-.h 518,426. • 4,045,480 ;
1850 ' ’y 708,559 5v948,784 141,205 1 41789,548.
1840 ;/'1,475,459 . 5,851,9.24 ■ li i| *0*1 4 ,7,327,683
■ -.1850; ■ 1,6.44,931;:. 5 >.657,287y / 459,175.,:; 7,721,393
• 1859' 3,530,000 10,571,50.0 920,000 14,821,300
1 I864. 4,496,205 15,252,175 l 821,698.; , 18,570,0 8 0'
These figures reveal rapid ''groVtHlb'f Singapore*s trade, - Its . 
dominating position' was; more re.altthap '.appareiit', . A-great .part of the 
trade of the other two settlements was carried through .Singapore, \ . 
AO the main theatre,, of activities'had ;moved; south and ,Penang '
increasingly becoming ‘a cpMer.cial dependency of; the* fast 'growing port 
■of Singapore,' if-is-useful • to' view the development of the two -'ports', 
together* With spatial ^interaction .between individual centres increasingly 
intensified as a result of; the peninsula, coming under one political' control 
 ^the repercussions of -the grov/th, or otherwise of one centre; on the others 
becaiiie more and more evidentyThe decline pf Penang*s position was ay •
direed result; of the rise of Singapore, As the lion.share of the trade. 
y of ,the former,was being captured by the. later,, and- the:,merchants opted:/ 
for. the."new centre toyVestablish their operation headquarters, Most ’
imported-^European 'and Indian manufacturers during the'period under 
discussion reached Penang from Singapore,T in spite of the fact that . ;
Penang lay nearer to the manufacturers I'-v - . ‘ y
Although Penang had dwindled to a commercialdependency, -pf V
Singapore^; it remained conspicuous^ on theuirban scene— indeed 'the. • y
second, largest,ycentre in Malaya,* till after World War XI,..surpassing 
they capital ycity of Kuala, Ijumptlr, As its y acquisition by the. British 
in 3.786,initiated $■' new chain offorces which resulted in.revolutionary 
consequences 1 for the political and ;economic-.-evolution of Malayds its 
development marJced1 the starting point of the urban development of modern ■
(l) 2^1 clear indication of the^intensified spatial interact ion was that y 
., trade bdtweentthe two ports was speculative and the prices at- one h 
..‘.place influenced the other. Being the headquarters .and the. entrepot,
i :. . Singapore. was apparentlyin a better position to didtate terms : 
(price), • ‘ ■ *'
2) Mills,/LyAy (1925) f opycltf ,
Q) -
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Fig. XVII
!«Malay^y' Itihas^een; one of the mostcrucial nodes in tHe, evolution' of 
'* !-the"iirban system sindebiis’ inception. ■: : ; :
d The;'Base of Singapore;.. The Colonial Headlink . .
f . >. The riise df Singapore Vas in keeping with the changed conditions ;
; bof the geopolitics pf Soirfch^ ast Asia. The course of .events' in. the
region .was .:qn • many occasions determined by, in large , measure the -vagaries*,-: - 
: of European history* The fvagaries* during the first half of .the nine- 
teenth; century,could be-summarised as follows* .The European powers - ' . 
were, force.ds by developments elsewhere, to.. concentrate their attention?” 
:on Southeast Asia./ .The.effect ,of the Industrial -Beyoluiioh spectacularly 
. intensified the demand for-:-raw.• materials and overseas markets* '1- Their 
preoccupation-with -production and trade was matched only by' their5 
desire .for territorial, expansion. .
. .y if The establishment of Singapore should be seen againsifthis overall 
,. background* More,specifically, Great Britain-had good cause to want . 
a' base better than Penang*, In addition to .being the .prime mover in the r 
Industrial Revoliitioii, she had emerged from the*; Napoleonic Wars/as the1 
-leading sea power * Ghana trade and: the lands•on bpth sides-'‘of the* 
Straits of Malacca became more tempting/ The Butch., who held Java, from 
yi8li''*t0 ,181.6, ..stood: inr'the/way,-' If -/Raffles; had his way, Batavia could 
. have, been the chief colonial port of Southeast AsiaffAs things stood, -V 
;;his dream of British'Malay archipelago was shattered, and Malacca
restored to the :Butch in 1818'* ..BfleanvMld, Penang had revealed its 
inability t'o/.b’er/the-boeJntre of the East Indies trade, because , it lay - 
outside-theit;gat;el,/i;bHe>;a3id theEast-"India Company had only.Singapore 
tq/eontdnt with* /, . - -  v ./ *'•. / ; '!/-
, V Singapore was foxmd.ed in ,18.19= : It was first regarded; merely
asfqrv/ard /bapeIf of the 'opium/ and textile trade with China* Its/ 
affinities with t^e: Malay peninsula,''^ ’however began to , at tracts immigrant' 
miners to the intbrior* Withinta few years of its foundation,.Singapore./ 
quickily -bstabidsh‘ed; itself as . an important regional trade /centre*: It 
marked,the/beginning of a .new chapter in the history, of British trade ;,/ 
.with the ; Archipelago,. and tbp growth. pf its; tpade has- .few,-parallels-'in''
’the'history of!fommerce;Within the first four years, it captured most 
■of . Penangls trade which ' took.-the older settlement •-nearly four decades to v 
deyelbpf/ Its #ffect,/on the ancient city of Malacca, was even more 
disahtrpusv Being first suffered at. the hands /of Penang, Malsoca now 
lost the/ whole 1 of .’Its. commerce/with the' Archipelago and China’to Singapore 
Sandwiched by tyo colphial ports on both sidesy/Malacca*s trading'areas 
zwerO/confined^ t,o :the neighbouring states of Sumatra and,/the Malay' 
Peninsula/ Ahd/ within that limited hinterland, its function was:/reduced‘
, to that of a ..depot for■ transmlftiug local produce to Singapore and 
.Behangg .* The 'ancient city Inevitably sank rapidly into a-state of stagnati 
' The stage, was thus/s'et for the wnrlyalied development of Singapore 
-as the centre: of trade//in the Straits, of Malacca, ''But ‘the strategic and
MilO;sf li/A.* (192^)1 ‘ op0citB -: .
geographical .importance of, Siriga/pore made, it more tjian a trade- centre* 
Baffles., the founder; of Singaporerealised .the commanding significance , 
of the island*; 'Hejbdlieved that, fWhai Malta is in the West/ that may 
Singapore'become-tn the/East14^ and was confident that; , ; „
, f  i;„ Singapore is by far the most important /station in 
f f  r / the Eastt;;cnd'.hs far; as naval'superiority5 and commercial*. v ' . 
t  ■> - interests are concerned,rofmuch higher value than whole ,
' , ^continents of territory1 *2 f ; * * , - . .
i 1 Initially/* therefore Singapore was established to ensure:control 
of the: Straits n,f/Malacca and the maritime.-/trade routes of the Great 
Britain and hot >as .a, stepping stone to the mainland of the Malay > 
■Peninsula^ ^ > However ; /the/gebpolitical division following the Anglo-.
Butch Treaty"of 1824 ^and/mineral exploitation in-, the / interior' soon -' ’ 
a,fter rapidly altereb/'ihe>plc?b\ire*- The Treaty of 1824 "put into effect , 
a idemarcation such: that Jail the land right of the East Indiamehfstoiirse 
to/"Shinaihow..,fell* within, the/jDutc^L'sphere, and all the land to/the left 
of that course? fell within the,British .sphere*,T fhis. had the effect 
of /pushing:Singapore towards the peninpula, '.Singapore found; a hinter- V 
land lying, on/its doorstepf and the;position as,a bridgehead end headlihk 
of the/mainland’ was .imposed upon it; ^ . - ’ I, - - / :/■■■
(l) f Gouplahdll Rol.(l946.).S: Baffles, of Singapore, London,: p* 106*
(v2) l fiieiand, .6iAv (1932)', Brltish,;Mai'aya; A. report on, the 1931 Census:
' ; andJ oh' Certalh problems . .Of,;; Vi tall sta-ti sties, London/' - p * 1» , . ’
(3) H&sher, Of A. ;;(1966) ,> op; pit* i-p»595'» ' ' „f  ^ w  ■/'.
.(4) Winstedt, ,R0O#. (l932)-> * A, History of' Jchore *, JMBRA.SV 101 p«85t 1
(5)v /^ en_''Hp'ng/-Kong was acquired, by the British in-,1842' to take, pare of 
fhe China and Far Fast-trade, Singapore 'was destined to, develop .1 
-v Yi. into the chief/entrepot of/Southeast Asia* : .
- 339 * /
’ *■ ■, f - Singapore y ■ the brainchild of a'dedicated empire-bpilder, ; initially ly/f 
'--designed -fo'r; A, global .strategic! and, trading role, had/nevertheless 3. .
. / / a t t r a c t e d  t b r o h g H o u t / t h e / p e n i n s u l a r a n d  t h e  a r c h i p a l e g o ,  e v e n  f r o m  t h e  /  ' ; , / /  
• le s s  d e v e lo p e d  a r e a s  O f  t h e / h e g i o n ;  /' . . ' / I  •• . - •'*
/ - /' :tThe establishment -o'f. Singaporefree of duties,"'and the • - /
. *'*• "/-:.v lenov/ri /facility -With- which the/native population canvtransact’ ; _/•
; / * . business at that port ;hdve; created-; ah unusual sensation i- -
- . ampngst all - ranks of 'people; even the' /Diaks in the centre- . f f
. ., ;• of/Borneo and. those of Celebes .are./aware/of its''establishment • f >
/ and advantages* On;the'eastern coast of Borneo, from point ■/ ,
'. Salatan to the Spoloo Islands, and extent of little less
than one thousand Miles, new prows are building in.‘almost‘ * / ./
! : every week;; the same oh the westbrn coast of/Celebes* * i / -./ /
■, .In all parts .of both these ‘ coasts / the ■ natives a,re-moving •’ 1 f', ’ ;f
.3 from the. .interior districts, towards the, sea; in hopes of \ /
- participating /in- the benefits so plainly derived by those- ;:-/
, f who'send prows to Singapore*, fl, n , f ’ ; ■
W it h  t r a d e  f l o o d i n g  i n v f r o m  a l l  c o r n e r s ,  S th g n p b fe  g re w  v e r y  ' ’ /
" rapidly In commerce and in population*. When Raffles’arrived, on the ,
'island, Q'ft 28 January'1819 , there were only 150 Malay fishermen* In. ?- 1
;•, June,, _four ^months’later, he, was! able to write that the new colony thrived '/
/ . most rapidly,- ahd the pbpxxlation had exceeded 5?0Q0-fprincipaily Ohinesb, f, ;
. and; 1 their number is daily pncpeUsing/1 *" By August 1823,, the number . : ‘
, : (l) /Dalton,, J* (1830) <, Singapore 'Chronicle, I83O, cited in Moor, JVflf 
/ (I837), Nbii-i'de^ ’/'of Indian Arch ipelago and Ad.jec.ent C o u n t r i e s .
. ' / S i n g a p o r e ,  p* 15f  f  . /  ' /  . . .  - : r~ .a /  f ‘ ! ‘ ' *
- ,(2 )  ;;;:H ew bo ld f> T*J* (.1839) 1 P o l i t i c a l , a n d  S t a t i s t i c a l  A cco u n t of.th e  \ ,
,//British:-Settlements- in the Straits of Malacca, London, Vol* 1, .
f  « 2 7 9 f f / . : /  / ' / ;//"“ ■;/■ - "" v * V v  ; . 1 /
( 3) Raff 1 ep $ILady W; (1830) , Memoir of Life and Public Services of Sir 
\ . Thomas. Stamford Raffles/, London/: 0/383/ . f ' A
.-had!garotovfc o-6ver -.I'Q',OOG.vriearly-.;4>OQO'/beihg/Gh-inese The increase pf -
. popul&tionAwas/ matched' by-; the: grp.Wth of trade/A/By 1820, .the cost of 
: administration was adequately covered by the revenues of /the; port/ ■ ; ■
rB5r 1822) .'its-trade.had! overtaken that'of Penang* ■''As/'has/shown.in’
Table 25 A the gap between the tw6/settlemehtsv:Widenadj:rapidlye . ,/ 
Wihstedt's remarks that’. l5?he.history of. Sir^ apore/'is?'.jb?ittBn, mainly : 
in statistics1^  is apt. in terms Of trade and population in The early 
/years"of-tts development*;• ->■ - ./«, s* ; >y ■:/
. In. terras Oftxrban influence tbwover, Singapore had yet to make 
its prosonoe. felt on The,.peninsulai We have seen the population in : 
the centre of /Borneo vand the hdast of Galebes1’ being stimuiated by the 
 ^estnbllnhmeht of Singapore. The East India. * Company records al so Indi- 
cated merchant's junks: oomrerging on the island from Bombay, Canton,
Siam and the Butch ship from/Batavia* Prom the Malay Peninsula however, 
/only smaller boats;-brqiight in the local produce* Trade between /«• i ’ 
Trengganu- .and " Singapore, was : carried by the Chinese junks on their 
way from/other/major ports* /In its..early years, Singapore was’,/thus:
* essentially an entrepot with world-wide connections and depended, 
hardly at; all xipon the trade of, the undeveloped Malay Peninsula1.*- ,
(l) / BraddOll, R/ (l8’6l) j Statistics of the British Possessions in the, .
' -Straits oflkajac.osi; Penang, Table I* - • : J '
:(2) Winstedtv R*0/ '"(^ 948), Malaya’ and its HistoryLondon, p,60>,
The seemingly paradoxical situation of Singapore1 s. rapid- growth 
ahd its initial aloofiiess towards the peninsula was' thd result'ofv a host 
of factors. • The British. policy of ’Hon-InterYehtipn!; and iater,: the ' 
chaotic -situation of the Malay States throiighoiit the peninsula, were 
the’main reasons of Singapore!s political aloofness■(economic involvement 
became; stronger ’ail the time), -The Hoh™Intervention\pbliCy was adhered 
tp.i,from the day Penang was' acquired- to the'eighteen-seventies when, the ‘ \ 
forward;policy was revived. The rapid-growth coincided with the geopoli­
tical change. Prior to the establishment of Singapore and especially 
the; conclusion of-the;:AnglO“I)utch Treaty'of 1824r Penang was the centre 
■of'-activity.' ; Since then, the; centre-of gravity had shifted-south. *It . ■ 
was.; a period*, /'as .Dali -observes4,' v* during' which- Singapore, grew.’with asto-' 
nishing’-rapidity/Penang developed at a 'more: modest rate, .and Malacca,. : 
stagnated1,.^  'v*. 'i-v • _ ' ’
• Ihe southward/shiftof gravity reflected the British/ policy in 
the region; vttntil <• the"'''introduction' -‘of the -..Residential System in the 
mainlandV'.Malayan affairs did not loom large. British .obsession was its; 
interests in lndia and it's trade with China. The peninsula, therefore, \z
remained'- in the. background and its relations, with-the British were . i 
purely commercial, f-The Straits Settlements, were regarded, not as the 
nucleus^ f --a/^-Maiayah Supire, but solely as trading centres*. -'This .
perhaps; explains »a./half-oehtury' of inactivity1^  in-the Malay States
(l) • 'Ibid. p.444. ; - , ■' v
(2,).. Mills, A; (l966),> 1 British Malaya 1824-67*- JMBRAS, XXXIII, 3ypV 
(3),. Emerson,' d* . (I9d7)j Malaysia, A Study in .'Direct1 and Indirect Rule
. ^oBefwoMs.. might"not' t>e/;appropriate" in describing British .policy, :they :
• did, -in effect, portray a- fair picture of. the nonrinvolveiiient; in. the ,
1 ’development; of mining-‘.centres on, the mainland..^ ,.-' 1 ; , , : •.//
: The 1 aloofness* .of the. British towards the peninsula .as compared..
V with; its; keen interests- ih -.India and China-also, .explains, at least in i 
. part, the paradoxical reshuffling of locational - importance of the sea 
/ ports, Ignoring the distance-advantage and the sources of raw material.
in; the-.interior.; ? Singapore was farther than. Penang* from they mining ...
. areas; of :Larut, . developed first in the twenties, and >the. Kinta valley, • 
'valr‘e&dyi the-most; developed district before the-intervention. Malacca 
was: much'nearer to’ the tin-.miheS' around' 'Kuala'- Lumpur and Seramban, - p 
?not :toNmention .-.the' rich mines. 6f tin;and gold in'"Johor, -than both ' .-
‘'Sihgapore ^and. Penang1.;;/Yet Singapore was developed to be the new-centre, 
i; s. - The fact that ail three Straits Settlements were at the. time 
essentially.; the centres of -exchange, and not the central places of the 
•' immediate; surroundings; gave Singapore added advantage over other two, *
- It cashed on-its location "bn the great trade route; and their-system of /'
■ free- trade. ,. lor transhipment and distribution of manufactured goods
(i) . '"Hall, takes issue .with Emerson on the question of 'inactivity1 and * ; >
' suggests evidence of * plenty of activity.*, though without spectacular 1 ; 
■ . ■ ■■'.lac See-Hall.,/I),G.E. (1955) , op.city pp.445-4. , British '/ii,:
- •activity if..any; did hoi bring about urban process'in the interior . . ; v ;
- -during this period, ' v ’ • ’ ■ . ' y 1
( 2 Someyiews tend-.to overemphasize the importance of free-trade policy J i - 
' ' as the ’faCfor for Singapore's- success.' See for instance McClellan, ,-J. y j
Thade* -9 in You Boh Seng and him Chong Yah, The’ ‘
' 'Singapore Economy, (eds.) Singapore,; pp. 180-1. It needs. 6nly to.
D.' / recall--;penang*s\ (and Malacca's' for/.t’Kht matter)- free -port status :; If- J 
. without matching success to realize Singapore's geopolitical:.advantages^ ;;
from Europe and India to/China and Southeast Asia, or as a depot of local 
produceVfpr transmission in*;OpposIte direction,' Singapore was better 
/‘located.’ ''tv ; / / ’ 'ft' ‘ ' -
> '■ i f Indeed,- if, the history of the/Straits Settlements was in'its y 
essence/'the/expansion, of ytheir cornmercey from, Burma to Australia and , 
from Java .to Ghina1 as'Mills .suggests, Singapore had obvious advantages 
as a central place.in^ the wider trade region. When the trade to China*'/; 
was-’thrown ojpen in/1833 ? Singapore's role ,as a transhipment port in 
this Direct Ion wasreduced and the, establishment of Hong hong in 1842 
. dealt ' it brother blow'.. Singapore had however by-then established itself 
y.asya' tradihg emporium ,of Southeast Asia. .Its loss of trade with China , 
was, more V tlian compensated by the; increase of trade with Southeast Asia, 
-The changing flow'qf; trade.yalso indicatedythe shifting locational 
■ significance-ofy the entrepot, The 'Malta of the East* had soon given 
/Way to they gat e , of the; China trade, fwhich was replaced by the trading 
centre- of Southeast Asia.f/But ..Singapore was far from 'home'V-rits ' -/,y 
v" relation with the,Malay States remained relatively unchanged. The 
openingof’the''Suez^  Cahai.>?re-aligned its trade links and reinforced its
fl) ■ Mills, L.Aj' (i960), op; cit. p.219. y* ’
• (2) In 1833 f quarter -of Singapore's imports and exports was with 
-f Southeast/Asia, by. I860,,’ the proportion had increased to one :
-.*7 half ./.■vDuring the same;/period, its trade -with- China dropped-from 
/■■■■ almost a .’quarter to less' than avfifth.'- See Cowan, C.D, (I96I), 
y, -Hlneteehth-century Malaya, The Origins of British Political.
' 4y- Control, London,' p.21. " * '• 4 ” y ■-
///■'UV/'-'lr’t//Vf '/i /” /.;• y - t ' / ./ ; ^.vy.., v//,/
,strategic’.ahdytxad:i^ -\posi%io,h->abf -a-/port^ y^butyd.ld nof :contribute much;' y ' y:
• to its 'home-ward . looking ' tendency. . .fU/h ; ‘ -
, ; • .The lihlc : with the. mainland:-developed; gradually and indeed -painiUlly-/; , ; ;y
, the .turning,‘point, came with-large scale'mining and the. resultant chaos 1/
' yin. the\ inter-idr* ^'Before 1850s,- the British/authorities, the "Chinese , ,y 
■'•immigrants--,and 'the 'Malays seemed to hperate'.separately • both in area and V, i y; 
y activities.-, The British, were largely confined to the Straits Settlements, v y 
, while the-- Chinese immigrant miners, though active.’ in- the .interior, shunned: • ./y 
the Malay kampongs--as . the- mines, lay' conveniently outside the/ traditional -: 
y-Malay-Settlement. ’Although the mining 'industry was.financed by the ,/y. v/'.y 
/v'.dhinesa/merchants • based* in..the Straits. Settlements under the British
administrationj*' andlthe Malay chiefs'-participated in-letting out‘ mining- \ 
land/and collecting tolls, on tin trade, the cross-cultural and-economic 
;links among the three .were weak. / - y / ././ . -.D ~'y y I
'■ . y V The. picture changed drastically from the mid-century. Large . - hi
ysbaie mining, alteredr British assessment-of the peninsula1 s potentials; / i 
and.;large scavle .influx of-the immigrant.^ miners' called into being interior 
y centres . such as. Taipiiig*, ICuala Lumpur and Serembah and.many others'. , The,
. Chinese merchants and"indeed.the continued'' prosperity of.-the Straits J
-.Settlemehts - were- Iiow 'tidd closely to the mining development . in the, 
interior.>: At the. same time? the traditional chiefs, were irreparably ' ; /
involved,in -.sharing the - new Wealth. On.milling'industry were thus con- y f/V 
iyyerged-the interests of all -the three, elements. But the almost 'free //'"h/yt
' /V ‘ r!: t ‘ ■ y ■ ‘I' '-v ^ ’^45'^'' y '' ::!'' . ft' ’ . ‘‘ "' % . n 7;
. for'DIP;.?'development led to'conflicts the - authority of the' traditional’
7 ‘ .rulers; could not contain* . . *ihe conflicts1 eventually culminated, in civil -
y v warp involving..both the Chinese miners and the Malay chiefs.. The 
T /Straits Settlements could hot remain aloof towards the peninsula in y-
v  y the face of economic**' and, social pressure— the civil wars in the Malay 1 :
:/ ; ’ States > not only disrupted straits trade, but-also threatened to turn
'-the Settlements way of the Secret Societies connection,'intoithe rl > 
thbatre ofyviolence, ^ It was partly to protect the interest of the
■ v Straits; Settlements that the ^British .Government decided to intervene.,’ ■ •
■ thus: ending half -/ a century of 1 inactivity1. - ? 7
.'/'’ 7. • Leaving. aside* the, many * advantages directly and1 /indirectly brought' \ , v/
■ : about by the,extension of British control (such-as the restoration and
•’-.Dxpahsion-bf;tfteiMning industry, the ■construction of the transport D
' 7 : network), the most .important change for the two colonialxports had. ."yv.b
been that they were-now part and parcel of the development of the , -.-/
peninsula,- /The c^onnecting71ink* between the colonial, ports,ythe 7 ' /
7 kuala settlements and -the interior mining centres, representing respectively 
■ . .the British/the-traditional and the Chinese interests, was established.-
Yery ,rapidly, a- chain reaction was/set,in motions the major mining' * . 7
„ - centres, .especially those afforded with administrative function, and . i
, a) .The economic pressure for British.intervention to restore law and 7;
^ order Was understandably strong in the'Straits Settlements^ ' The 
vested interests of the. Straits , traders : in tin and trade in the ,
Malay States were.at stake-; and the commerce. of the Settlements 7 1
was threatened by:-piracy'In the: 'Straits of Malacca. Morever,
'-/. • . - capital; acbumulated; in the Straits was ready for fresh and wider
/. , 7. fields- ,of ..investment in: the Malay* States.; c.f. Chai, Hoh-Chan (1964)
, 7 - I'yi/V Development 6f British' -Malaya 1896-1909? Kuala Lumpur, p.3. 7,:
;located on' the. rimproved Cornnunication lines, received fresh. impetus 
and developed into urban-centres; the traditional kuala settlements■ were . 
soon proved', to be inadequate' for the export function required by the /
. colonial economy';- - new coastal ports were/called iiito beingT“Port Weld,.v7 
; .Telok Anson, Port Dickson were created while Klang improved-upon. 
ySighificantly. these coastal ports were linked to the two,, giants,
' Singapore and Penang, by coasters-and steamers. The colonial ports had 
! L by now functioned' as the. supply depot and the headlink for the mining - 
centres. Separated by distance and Undeveloped jungle, the colonial 
ports - and the interior centres were linked within the framework of the 
colonial;, spaced-economy, . 1‘ /
Singapore And Penang Under Golonial Economy ' -
' • The 'homeward* swing of the colonial ports; after 1874 was evident
. in the re/.orientation of their trade. The-total volume of trade with . 
The peninsula was by comparison still small, but the rate of increase 
was impressive, especially:in the case of Penang. Singapore’s slower 
, swing points to its. heavy trading commitment with^ Southeast Asia:and 
x . the metropolitan country. The. role ''as* a local" centre for Penang and a . 
regional centre for Singapore/became clearer, but the increase of trade,
. being dealt with ;the peninsula by the two ports leaves no doubt as to 
:their relations-with-the mainland. Penang for instance, now received- 
more-Chinese and Indian-immigrants who were on their .way to the peninsula
It . played'a greater-role- as a centre fop collection’ofHin from western 
Malaya,, Cowan^ s study of 1 Early’ Penang and the rise of Singapore^ : \ 
gives a-faif-picture, , ■ . - ■ * ■ if, . ■„ ' . '
. 26 ■ r i t
■ ‘ Percent age-;• of Trade, of Penang and Singapore with the. .Peninsula ■
Tear'' -1878 1881, - 1891 ;.;. 1901 1911
Penang. ,
',Singapore -
ll(-7)
15(e)
.19(12) . 
12( 7) ,;
27(8)
13(4)
■27(4) . 
19(3) ,
33(5).
21(5)
Source: Straits, Settlements Blue Books,. 187.8-1911.;; (figures in 
\ - v ‘ ' "brackets indicate trade, with other Straits'Settlements),
The figures reveal clearly that, in the case of Penang, trade with 
Malay Peninsula and, the Straits Settlements had "become increasingly ' 
important, as ;;a result, of a,close relation'between "Penang and the 
peninsula.' The. tin industry-of Perak, -the mining in LaPut in particular 
.'had-beenVfinaneed,; and the export.handled, by the merchants in'.Penang, 
By.; 1897, the Chinese .-enterprise-even ventured in, the processing of the-- 
product— a .'tin smelter was established on .the island. The-growing ’
-prpporfion.of' peninsula trade, however, also implies a .decline of 
Penang1s -role as an entrepot tport for :the. .region.
vfhe increase of Penang1s trade with the,peninsula, however, does i
(l) Cowan,. C.D. (1 9 50 ), fEarly Penang and the rise of Singapore 1805- .
. 1832*, JMBMS,: 23, Part 2, " ' , ■*'
not signify that' it had recaptured, a larger share of the trade. . ,. 
...Singapore*s total?volume of .trade was by: far greater than that of >: 
'Penang1 s. ‘ *■ . ,
- 4 - . TABLE' • 27 - ■ f f
Value of Trade (in *^Q0Q.)s Penang and Singapore
Tear .1878 is 81 - 1891 1901 1911 y ^
1 Pehangf :y. 43;872 ‘ 36,501- / 81,778 126,353 249,640 .
Singapore , ..87/,281 128,701 194,738 467,237 . ‘ 525,473
Sources:. Straits Settlements Blue. Books,; 1870“1.9.15* ■
Singapore*s superior position was also supported by a greater . ,.. 
number of .ocean-going vessels called at its port with larger tonnage.1 
V. ‘ - -Singapore retained-its economic role "as the middleman of Southeast 
’ Asia, while increasing its trading relation with the peninsula. In fact, 
Singapore, had gradually increased its commitment as , a/regional trade.? ' 
centre 1 * This :douldc be seen from the distribution of its foreign tradefoo 
l(see-fable ,27 ) . ' S. ; - - ■ '
i . It;is'- apparent that, by . the-end of the first decade of this' century, 
after .about'-forty..years of-experience of colonial economy/ Singapore. ■ 
y^ /and Penang.had ■*worked out* their relative position with each -other 
- and 'their- relation to' the peninsula,, Singapore “ had firmly established ' ...1
*■; ’ -. 549 ~
itself as the headlink. o'f • the entire peninsula;,^ih spite of4 the.fact , .3 , 
that Kuala Lumpur had heen made the capital of theKederated.Malay States ; 
it had also'become the chief'entrbpdt pori^of Southeast'" Asia-.,. in the'- face 
of.various rivals (capitals;actively.promoted by the colonial powers 
concerned). At. home, it stayed comfd-rt ably-at-'the* top of the'*" urban •" ’iV- - 
'hierarchy,' outdis tanding Penang, the bolder1; -and previously ^ larger >. ; "i 
colonial port; and Kuala Lmapur,: .^ the rich ijiihing centre, and' the capital 
of Pederated Malay-States, Geopolitical as well as locational advantages 
of Singapore proved too formidable for;: Penang to match. However, Penang 
stayed attached.-,to the peninsula-and .became a centre o.fliocal importance.,
■ x- v ( ; f' ■
It remained a 'bridgehead but’much weakened as a headlink.
, ' . TABLE 28 •’ ' ,
Singapore's Trade (in with Southeast Asia and the West.
.* Year 1870- 1875 1880 ■.,1885 185)0. 1895 1900 1905 1910 ‘ 1915
i S,E,A. 41 47 . ' '44 ■' .50 52 , 54 ; 53 '■'58^ 54 68 ; '
West *51 24, 29 . 27 ; 22 £ 15'^ 1.7 - .17 .. 17 K ''i3v"
I
S1EUA. - 48’ 54 . 48 ';:51' ■ ■ .44 49^ ; 45 ; 5 0 1 . 44 * 4 2 '
.
West 28 ‘ 28 30 : 53 ; 39; 37. 40 * 3 ,7 . 44 46
Sources: Straits Settlements ‘Blue iBooks.,' 187G-1915* 1 ■ : .
Penang was by no means an; economic backwater. '.Processing industries' 
such as .tin smelting were established. i,n'1890s. There were expansion 
of small workshops and manufacturing enterprises as well, Nevertheless, 
it was Singapore which stole the show. . t
. Before the effect of the rubber .boom, the urban 1 sorting out.1, 
process had already set in motion. Mineral .wealth, ..political choice 
and locational advantages combined to impose an ordering structure on 
the centres on the mainland,- Kuala Lumpur came:out top as,the political 
headquarters but Tpoh held oh to its prominence by virtue, of it's strong 
economic base. As for the ;three Straits 'Settlements the battle had "
long been won by Singapore. We have seen how the trade ,of Malacca. 
was lost to Penang and the latter to Singapore. The-rate of population1; 
growth in the Settlements confirmed the resuffling ,of their relative 
importance, if population could.be. taken as an indicator.
Prom the mid-century., Singapore'had overtaken Penang and the gap 
had increasingly widened even since. Another indication of the changing ; 
nature of the ports is the immigrant (mainly Chinese and Indians)v 
proportion of the population., ,In 1.821 the combined population of 
the Chinese and Indian in Singapore was less than half of the Malays.
By, 1830 Chinese alone outnumbered,the Malays and.1911, the two.immigrant -
more ■ -. .
groups accounted forAthan. 80?o of' the'total. In Penang, ‘ Malays remained .'
as the single largest group up to the 1850s. However,- at the turn of f
the century, they only made up 26% of .the total population. Thus,' for
all'their economic r el at ionshrps with the peninsula-!.- hint erlarids,- Singapore 
and Penang 1 continued-to develop vas foreign enclaves, .having less .and 
. less in common with the indigenous societies on whose geographical : - •
margins they were located’ - 1
However, the days .when the.ports, serving as naval outposts and 
midway stations for the^  maritime trading .vessels, maintaining only 
negative and passing relationships with the peninsula, were-gone.- The i 
new economic relationships were rooted locally, and mutual in their 
character. This is evident* for instance, in the development'of the 
manufacturing industries at the pprts. ■. - ; • • •
TABLE . 29
Manufacturing Industries in the Straits Settlements (1911)
•**-- ........... ■ 1 r..iLvjut—
Singapore Penang/Province ) 
Wellesley
Malacca ■
Eood 128 193 ‘ 527 • 39; ‘
Beverage 18' ; . 10 . . 3 —
. Textiles - ■ "  26 . ' ‘ 16 .* 1
Tanneries 17*' 15 -
Industrial Chemicals . 14 • 27 , 41 . ’. . 124 ' ■
Other Chemical Products 10 • v , 33 —
Wood & Wood Products 524 ; 2 ' 4 ~
Rubber- . ■ ■ '': —  • — 2 —
. Potteries 10 1 ' ' 13 . —
Brick ICilns & Lime- Works 22 19‘ 1.3 .
Basic Metal (Tin Smelting) 
Metal Products, Machinery
1 • .1 •1-.
& Equipment ■ '204 . . ’ 81 : —
Transport Equipment - . . .. .8 •... 1 • ..5 -
Source; Straits Settlement Blue Book, 1911, compiled by Courtenay, P.P."
(1972), pp.Pit, p.m. ; . .
W) Qourtenay, p.p. (1972), op.pit, p.116.
v ’;:'; . ../.yi-;; ' .hr • •/ -44 i' - 352 ~ .1  " ’V.' y ‘v-' •T ‘ v'*
’ 47 i '.The 'data-’areladkLttBdl^*.^s£ttisfactbry, 'Inconsistentmand in some .. . if >
’1 ’cases,doubt fuly\, they do;’however shed some .light ‘on the manufacturing lil-' 
structure oh;:thev:StrMtsfScttlemenbs at the time. A'rotigh breakdown > Vif;
(not shown in-the .Table 291)*-shows some, preference. The, largest, number- : , 
of the manufacturing wood and/wood products in Singapore, for; instance, ; C;
, 1 304 were carpenters* -shops. ' Smithies numbered. 194* Also there.were i;■;4
:. thirty-eight melting tallows and; twenty-six dye houses. On the island : . t
of Penang,--the largest/groups- were engineers, iron and brass founders fif
, _(‘8l) , fish curing (72) . br^ad and biscuit manufacture* (51) > tapioca *•'• • **:V;i
; mamifacture ^ (31). ; Caridie manufacturing and charcoal kilns and depots v lii.
(27 each) Upd coconut oil manufacture .(24) also.figured^pronilnantly,
■ v \ On the maihlandfin Proyince Wellesley,, tapioca (267);,. indigo (41), rice.’
4\4 J36) and ■ essential’ oil (,33)/manufacturing dominated the scene. While ' ; "v-,
fin'Malacca, fgaHibief manufacturing industry towered the rest. The e ,: ;
, V-overall picture, was ohe/Of the close-economic link with the peninsula. — j''
/ hinterlands, f The large number of manufacturers M  wood and wood products*’ i  i;';
' f;.., in Singapore^-was notfunrelated to the timber industry injohore. .Similarly44/ 
the.; •.tapioca; manufacturing in Province Wellesley and ' the gambler enterprise
, : .* . (!) As pointed' out, by Courtenay ,;;who compiled the list from the Straits ’->•<
. Settlements, Blue-..Books, the data* do not give any indication of the .
-■; .^ relative; importance Of each works listed, ..and; certain'inconsistencies : .
 ^exist also'in the'Collection of the data.. The-omissions of. somei J ' * • • 1 ' 4 *•' ' * ‘
., i t eras, ; suchythe non- exis t;enc'e..of .bakers ' In Halacca and carpent er s , ' y ;,. *•
k'.ty/ . sf; in,Penang.givp risevto doubt. See Courtanay, P.P. (1972), op.cit.
■’ ' - , . p.Ill,^footnote to Table ill,.r • ■- - % , « v ; -' .r ■ ,44-7
4  4-4  ^ _• ' - 353 - , ' . ; ' '
in Malacca.were apparently linked’to the products of their respective . 
surroundings. The concentration of the. manufac ture of rrietal products, ••* • 
machinery and equipment In Singapore, and Penang indicate^presence'-Pf 
advanced technology in urban centres 6f higher order, especially in': 
Singapore. .. . . ‘ -4 . ' . . • 4 -
Singapore’ s higher position in the urban hierarchy inytCrms of 
functions; alsQ began to show' since the 187.0s. The ^ European, merchant 
.houses,by then werefalmost. entirely established yin Singapore with’Penang 
sharing some of the branches, . Prom..then onwards, not inly the number., 
of, merchant houses had?'greatly increased, Asian...participation had .also 
become1 a main, feature. The number of import-export firms in foreign 
trade,, for instance,, had. almost doubled with Asians sharing half of the 
total, ' ' • . '1 '■ >' V : . . , .'
Year European Ghinese '? -Indian ' Japanese Tptaly
1870 '42 . , 79/4" ■ 46 7 '■ " - “ ' 57
1890 48 '* " 16- .21, , ‘ ■4 ^85 :
1911 ... ■56- ■ -4‘ 4 26 4 22 ■ . ■ 3 - 107' ‘
Source; Singapore and Straits Directories, 1880, 1890 & 1911 1 4
@ i ; Tile figures, for-the Chinese, and "Indian firms are probably /4i
too low as some of them,did not. register themsblves' till,:. . ;• V
4 the end of'the century;. : See.-Ghidng,. H.B. (l970)-4 rSino- . ■
•4 British Mercharitlle Relations in Singaporels' Entrep.oil
f Trade 1870-1915 V'An Chen, J.: and Tarling» N.,. Studies -
in the Social History :of, China & South-east Asia,C.P.P., p.266.
,/;X,,.X - 354;”
X X ■’ A ; -l ' *
Indicative; tob is the; . extension of the nature-and; area of operatio.if 
by '-the, business’ houses;-' ''European, business -houses in Singapore for 
instance set up new branches- and agencies in other regions of Southeast 
Asia,- East Asia and even in Australia. v,Whilevthey-were primarily con- X.
cerned with, trade between Singapore and Europe , they also handled a wide
■ ' - , • 1 . a  -
.range of business:,- including agents for governments. A sample ,of six
2 - ■ /-C ' . ' *\ , v'
European firms lii Singapore/gives- a Lyivid picture of < their-'operations kx-:
Agencies of- Six European Firms: 1870-1911 /
7 .1870 / ' .1890 ' 4911
Insurance ; ■ 24 : ' 49 7 V 74
Shipping . - ' 1 ; ; " -x ' 28'*'/; ip- 57
Banking' ■' 7 6 ‘X/ 7 . 11 f
/Goods A Others . • “ . 4 x - .’ ;;i44 ‘
Managing ' ■ ' ' X- g"-g;7 . . 9 • : : 75;
Government ‘ .■>_ ; ' 1 77' 3 ; . 4 :
Total ' . .. • ' - 34 . 100
.. -r.j.k .Q.L.Ali... „| .
, ■: 365'
| ...., 1
. Sources Singapore'and .Straits directories, ’1880,•' 1890 & I^ llvv-h
Singapore was, clearly on its way to become'iag-top-ranked central \ 
place of Southeast Asia, offering the^highest order of.services.and goods
(1) -Ibid. pp.25J-4. .I-"-:''"' , . • 7, ' ,
(2) The six European firms, werej Boustead & Go., Pederson, Simons & Co. 
..Gilfillan, Wood & 'Co., The Borneo. Co. , and Behn, Meyer & Go.
77/®i.b'.increase of. :.agerieie& /in -Ihsuraride^ /*nianagingJ?-- (agencies/^ 77
6£  Vcdmpaarfces • ‘operating .,in' 'Southeast'. Asi^ykthe marked Increase towards, ■
X - X/v7"! the,pn&/Of/the ‘nineibenth century ■*n agencies’ o£7f6ods'’and/dririks . -
7/7 • .< .(AXc0h§iic/ ;heybrages* Hbbapco , flour),, andt industrial and engineering
; \ ^  . m a c h i n e s T h e  provision of
.y. xXn^riesx4ly local -standard) and materials/ fpr/ihdustriai needs pointed • '
: . toTSi^apprb^k active/inyolyoifoerity^  ^ ''place
. > function was both 'regional and local *in,7charactery'wiibTincreasing . . - :
7. •, /. */ yppn^'tmentytbwa^ds.^ -'.l.at er originally; Singapore .
, : / ‘; was not’ spt/up by/the couhtfyside;^7hor^/was it/established tov serve the 
rX // 7; .peninsula, ;.the7*.hoinirigJ| tfansfo^^tipxif: allX^a more/significant*
;> ' 7 : ,X X 7 li shopld/be remembered^howevef y thatTfche poiSf s ■ of .Singapore and
f • , 7 Fehahg/were^]geraiing: within the/framewb:fc colonial’ economy, - r
■ v , 7  Their trade Were *c<^cemedywith bxportypf ih’ima^/coimoditiea produced 
77 ,77  ^  by forei^ capital, managemerrt-xa^/labour'-and;:which only vindirectlyv^v
7’.'-7v-vv'v; : V touched/the iridtgehous people*-_«/? Conceivably, v economic activities' on >
r' ; '(i) fhe .sample cited here’ib7cpuf ined;r ip ^  ikAb-/ f
' . 7  exemplified; in Table 7317 /^aian yparticlpationhad/'^reajly increased
._-;7 ^ n^/fche trading institutes*;A/Th financial -septorf/they/Were-hbf/left 
, /77 X! //out* Thp .earliest Chinese^banlr was-established in/1903:, the, year 
; /Sin^ppre^issued- its:o^^iicrdncy, the..Siraitsk^XOllars.XkWithin
: • , 7 teh/years, two more Chinese bahks ;made their nppearahce. ’Jjpr.'details
/ X;' 7 "7/ofiQhiitesd see/jan Ee^beohgXX(i953)7/;dhinese/&riks
7 , , / incorporated .;:in\ Singapore /and the /Federation of Malaya*, 7IMBKAS, •
XXVI, part I, pp* 113-8* X, . ; 7 ‘ /7: /7/v-,
; . - (2)  •;&btiang:, f ( l ^ Q ^ ^ S i h o ^ M i t i s h .  Merchantiie;'|lelatibm in;;Bingapore/s/h
. ; 7 . / Entrepot r&?adeXl876“1915;t7 Tarling, B/y Studles in 7 7 ;
//; / . the Social History o f China,Xahd^Bbuih-bhst ’Asia/*; Gambri'dgev-'lJniversity/ / 7/ 
■ 7\j7 k,7 /Fress,,p*254*//7i/7'77/7v - 77' ■- 7 7'//•■’'/7/7, a7.
: 7 : (3l7;Qottrtehay,/Fife (1972)6p,cit>;-;-p*l08* ’ , • .
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•the;, mainland were'.concentrated in the exploitation of. minerals and soil, , 
manufacturing.in the ports were confined'to material procession (such, 
as tin smelting) and .secondary industries (such as food.and- drihlc).
While' the provision of commercial and other services was common in the 
ports and. the inland cities,. industrialisation was denied them. Singapore 
and Penang or Kuala,Lumpur and Ipoh, indeed.lines of communication and 
transport facilities'were regulated by the stimulus and the contraintb ' '■ ; •
of the export oriented colonial economy.
Singapore Arid Penang Since 1910 -' , . ’ .
MBBTnnn>*Li <■*■>— I pmhwww m  —  n w n |.»lw.|<inii‘w IF mi n n i w i m m. * ii i.»hw«ii w  w1hi.w mij« ■ 1
! .Economic development of British'Malaya, as from the beginning of 
this century, relied solely bri iyo e:jg?ort commodities:- tin and. rubber, ■ 
with the latter steadily, dominating.
Singapore - benefited most from^his development. The selling and 
processing of rubber, and trade in-general, tended to concentrate in . 
Singapore, being favourably located arid blessed with better facilities. 
While Penang did not gain as much impetus from the rubber industry as -
it did during the tin expansion,' Singapore received the full force of 
the new boom, fast becoming the centre of rubber market,. With manufacturin' 
processing and related industries .and .above all trade, supported by 
increased.capabilities of financial and shipping services, on the 
increase, Singapore now engaged in many * basic1 activities for its ; 
sustained growth, With growing population, it also developed secondary,
- .558 ~ ; . , ' . ; : ■
or non-baisic %• industries xand services’ to meet internal needs; Armed •
’ " ‘ V- x ' ‘ - V.\ .1 ' ■ ■
with city-forming-and city-serving industries', Singapore thus possessed 
a stronger economic base to forge further ahead' of Penang, growing from 
a bridgehead and headlink to- become a primate city. .ThO; volume of ’-h- • 
'trade, and the size of population, both total-.and. urban, confirmed the , 
trend,. . . ...a ■- • • , :
Table 32 shows that, during, the first three debades of this. / -
century, the rapid.' increase, "of pppulation in absolute number apart’," ‘ ;\.r . 
the most salient- feature was • the faster-growth of urban population in 
Singapore. Hie iMex'of-primacy- (the'Size of -the .-.■largest'cityover the *■ 
next) had increased from two “to three. While Table .34 shows 'on the,
-other hand that the proportion of trade increase -in both-centres .
remained • relatively unchanged during-the .same period, /Singapore* s , trade.
. was three times (in terms''of value) that' of Penang1 s. (The 1938 figures 
show a drastic drop' in trade' as . the. Great .depression ,made, itself felt, 
and"it. was apparent that Penang was harder,hit than Singapore). . It is 
also worth noting that/'while in Singapore the growth df .trade was ) 
constant till the .Great depression'set in;v in Penang., "there, was.in;’ .- « '
fact.a-drop in trade between 1911'and 1915 > when rubber boom was at 
its.height. Apparently* Sirigappreehadtcaptured- the lion share:of the 
rubber trade;"’: -’I; , f . ..'• ' ■ / / ■. . - v ' ■ -v,
't As'the country, moved’1 from the, stable -stage to prosperity, ’ the, .v.t
:(1) c;f. Alexander,’ 1954) j * The/; Basic llonbasic .Goricept;-of' Urban 
. -.s- Economic Unctions1-, * Economic Geography . XXX, 1954V' PP.* 246-6I3 and
;; Alexanderspn, G;-.,(1956)1 The Industrial Structure'of American Cities,
- . University of. Nebraska, pp;;1^ 20;;h. u - ” 1 ■? " "
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- TABLE 32 />v>>V . -
Population: of Malacca. Pehahg'^ijgliigkipbre,
vYear'\; > Malacca ■ '■'.Year ;>'.>.Penang,. > Year Singapore
175Q" *? 1812 : 26,107> 1821. 4,727
>* 1766 , 1,216:,:; 1820 41,220 > 1823 .10,683
1817.';. 19,647 1833 86,275 - 1833 .20,978
:1827 > 33,162 - .1844 ' 91,978' 1836 29,964
■i-:i829-;"V- 30,164 1851 ■ 107,914 ' 1840> ; 35,309:
18347 :-29,260 : i860 v ‘ 1?4>772 -1 1850 .> : / 52,891;
1842  ^46 ,^096 * > 1871' 133,230 I860- ' : : 81,734
1852 -6295 U - 1881 188,245; -187.1' 97,111
1860 ; 67,267 - : 1891 ■232,003 , • 188.1 >' 139,208 :
1871 '77,756: 1901 244,094 : 1891 -> 185,117;
93,579 ■;■-.■ • 1911 271,376 1901 ; : 229,904
V 1891 92,170 > I92I 294*215 . 1911 r 311,303
1901 95,487 \ ;^193l:v->;<341,379 : 1921 ^ 0. V431,345
1911 124,952 1947 :446,321 v I93I ■ 570,128
1921 , 153*691 ■:;:-1957\;| 572,100 : - 1947. 940,824
1931 186,877 - * . *Vr ' *•■" ;V 1957 ; 17445,929
1947 239,356 > > ■ ■; >■>
1957 291,211; • ' " 'v ’i > »f " ‘l> Vv" '-i
Sourcess Braddell , T. (1861'>7'-;6p*cit*;:.
Hewbold, T* J 7>(1839■ vop ;cit•
S *87, Blue, Books* 
•Census /Reports,
tJrban Pooulatiob: 6£ •••Singapore>r.and> Pdnanffv (1871-1957
. 7 M
; V Singapore •> -. ' VE%iang. :>/ ‘>"y.- jnd'6x:.'(; 
. ; Primacy ;7/;-tteban;.
, >■ Pop.B
Urban'
P o p . >Potai >
; 1871 ? ■ 67,752 30,729 23 7 2.20
.1881 ^ ’ 99,323 •:>;6s; >: V 44,565 ■;>23vJ'7 ;- ■ . 2.13 ;
. 1891 •; 153,P43 ■ 51,627 ; 21 .4,-y v 2.96-.
1901- 193,089 : 7  ; 94,086; 37 > 2.05 :>
1911 -V ’ 259,610 . 83 . 101,182 3 6 7 2 . 5 6 .
1921, • 350,355 -y&ZB -y- 123,069 40 - 2.84
I93I;; 445*719 v778:7 ■ , 149,408 • 41. 2.98
1947 .' 679,659 - >. 189,068 42 3.59a
>1957 >; . 912,343 i::^ 3,;S:> >* h '■ V*'- % s ■ V, 234,903 41 ■ 3i-88>;.
Vl :pi . Kuala-«: Lumpier ,^ad' repladOd . POiiahg ;-as^second largest city•
. - Value of Trade, Singapofeand Penang-' .(1915-195-7)- 
‘ (value in $ mill ion) - s ,
Year
Imports
Singapore 
■ Export s- Total
Singapore 
, Penang
■ Ratio. '■
y« , l 1 *.*■*.
Imports
■ Penang', 
'■Exports . Total
I9II 285*2 240.3 : 525.5: 5 2.1° 4" 131 . 2 ■ 118.5 : m 249* 7/:
| -1915 336,2 303.9 - 642.O. .2.94 ; / 115 ..0 103.0 ■ V218.0
; 1920 890.1 •724.3 1,614.4 ■•2.9 9 '/ 297.6' 241.7, ‘ 539.3
1923 i 1,001.5. - 899.9 •4,, 90r*4 3.00; ' 326.0.- 3P7..2 633.2
a 193O 519.6 392.6 912.2 5.75 104.5,, 140 . 0 . 244.5.5
1935
s
; 335*6 7... 391.0 654.6 5.14 . 124.2 1 208.4
; 1940/39 ■ 414.9 .0 405.8 ‘ 820;6 2 • 01 150.0 7257.7 407.7
,1949 ■ :1, 3O4 .7 i,o53.4 2,358.1 • 3.26 ■: • \ 297.7 '425.4 • 723.1
: 1933 2,324.6 1,980.5 4,305.1 ■ 3*98’ . .464.1 ■' 617.O 1,081,11C
■* 1957, . 4,062.1 3,478.1
v
7/540.3‘ . 544 = : ; ' 599.6 867.0 1 ,466.6 3
■Sources? - " , -.'' ■ \ , - ' , _ V. ' r. ■ ■. ' :
(1) Annual Reports, Penang Chamber of Commerce (1915-40 )..
(2) Straits Settlements Returns of^Imports and: Exports (1915”-39)*
,(3).. Singapore International Chamber of Commerce and Department 
of Statistics (1949-58) ; ; ■ 1. 1
■ (4) federation of Malaya Department of-Statistics (1949-58).
;■" • ■ ■ ■■. . . ' . 1 , ■ _ ■■' ■ - . . 
■development of the infrastructure also' reached! its peak.; .The railway. r
line had/been extended to Padang Besar on the Thai border .in the-'north.
in 1918 -and to Singapore via a causeway'in the south in 1923. Significant
too was the extension of • the fast-Coast, line from Gemas tb Kuala Lipis
in 1920 and then to Tumpat in 19,31 * Although the road network in the
-east coast, states did hot complete till late 1930s, road link from Johore '
Bahru to the Thai border was in operation by 1928. The total road , , ■
mileage in the country may not be high, but the excellence of the road ■
system has been described as 4unique1in the Par'East*. v .
* 9, •
Increasing Domination Of Singapore >
Singapore dnd’ Penang,■« as the main ports- of the. export economy • 
and the commanding nodes of the integration received the,full force . 
of fhe development during* these-three decades. The process of port 
concentration continued arid-intensified-throughout this period, , : - ;
culminating in their;overwhelming dominance over interior centres 
and other ports. Up till 1931 lop instance, the urban population of i 
Penang (i.e. George Town) : was i ,3 times that-of .Kudia Lumpur, the' ; 
political capital of Federated Malay States since. 1896;,and 2,8 times 
that .of .Ipoh, the "’tin capital*'.'from 1870s. Klahg, the outlet’ port of
. (l) ■ In the 1920s, the P.M.S.-Government spent a'quarter .to a third of -■
its.revenue on railway;construction alone.' . , . - ; . ,
(2) Allen, G.C. and Donnithornef A,G. (1-957)» Western Enterprise in 
Indonesia and Malaya. London, p.228, ;
v .  • v' , •—  ■ J62>^
, 7- -'v * - _ . 7 ,
.the capital. and Malacca,«its old -rival;, -were*1 trailing .further behind,, : 
Standing head .and- shoulder' above: the resi j' ’however, was': the primate :! ■ 
port-city of Singapore, , '7 ' 3 • l/- , ~
The extension--of 'the railway and roadf: networks,:-and,'the spread. V; 
of rubber plantation to Perak and Eedahf greatly - enlarged‘and,-enriched. 
Penang1s hinterlands. It was-.Singapore, however, which by virtue,of ■ 
its location and the extension pf the transportation networks, ■ richly 
tapped the vast hinterland, > The catchment area of Singapore had, - : .
- thanks to the East Coast line,'< extended; to the states of Kelantan and 
Pahang, where'on'scale much smaller, than that 'of the western coast 
states, rubber cultivation had-been developed, \ It'\was''Johore; which - ;; v 
led in rubber .plantation, . The-'phenomenal growth cf .Johore ’Bahru, Muar 
•and Batu. Bahai, reminiscent' bftlpoh, and. Tapping -during.the, 1 tin-rush1'-' 
days, was due to the’ developmentVof rubber and the transport network. 
But it was-again Singapore, more than any- centre in the state itself , 
which reaped the fruit' of ’ the ' economic expansion._ ’ ■
..Thus, with - the spatial integration-.imposed by the:transportation 
network, the growth and decline of; the indivi dualtowns-showed reper­
cussions-on other centres throughout the- country, vThe interaction 
between towns became intensified.--' .haturally, greater\weight;was', ; 
imposed by Singapore and Penang. . Hodder, suggested in the 1950s that 
of the two-groups of towns on • themmainland Of west ern.,;Malayal-the' 
coa,stal centres such as Port fwettehham and'Malacca, derived their
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importance largely from movement between their respective, hinterlands. !i . ,3>> 
and ..either Penahg aiid Singapore,;The ' second group, - the. interior .centres 
-: such ds .KualafLumpur, Ipoh .and Kampar, grew up mainly/as- the collecting > ' if 
and distributing foci of the3 tin, and rubber belt„^  .-ylt-;,could:be added;.;/' 93 
•that the. second group of tovms, too, developed iithin the functional . 3 3 ’
contraints of the- two colonial ports. There-.is 'some .-.truth in Murphey’s > y-' fi' 
"■ assertion that ICuala, Lumpur hadlnever ‘been- more.;than a ’.provincial’ /capit'allim} 
In the colonial period,^ ; Singapore,' for all pracIiOal purpose's, had "'. /•>’ ■ 
■been' regarded as the national capital,;and Its dominance, and. to a . 3- • > 
..lesser extent, that"of'Penang’hf-'biad! subjected Kuala.Lumpur to its >;-- , .> . 3
* provincial ’ status. -..'7 t* , 3-.. ' 7 j • ’ -3 >33''>
> * ■ .Singapore’s domination, was not, confined'to the large,, centres or*' 3
- the nearby towns, its,’weight was. felt . .right acrOsssthe board, functionally bl­
and as Hodder observes, physically? .7 !> - ; V.
’Towns atf the • river>mouths— whether ‘aloijg’ the'westtor > / ;"9'33>
, 7 east., codst-Ihave one feature of; some interest," Heurly" ' > •>'■ ->rv >
■ - . , all 'lie on one side, only of the unbridged stream, and ; \ . . , . >‘:>
in almost every case to fhe>south,... it is true , that-- - ' ' ;.' 3
in some cases the ground-is rather higher-and more ; • . >' > 3 3
- l* .suitable vfor the ■settlement .on the, south side of/the. , . 33- '3;-:
. ‘river, in many cases the south side has no,apparent 3 / 1 >3 ■
physical, advantage\at a l l T h e  fact' that-1 Singapore/ " 3 7'3>p >
, ' lies to the ..south of, the peninsula may have .some; - p . , • ■ 3-3/ >'
bearing on the- phenomenon *. 3 : ' ,;7 ;.. * v" • ;>3
(1) Hodder, B.¥, (1959)? Man in Mai ay a, London*, p. 7 8. : ;
(2) fMurphey, R. (1957) ? ’ Hew Capitals of Asia’ , ,Economic. Development .
• and-.Cultural Change->- Vol'. 5j Hof 3* .P*224. j ' ' ■ " r"3
(-5) ' Hodder, B.¥7™(l959T? op.cit. .p.79* , , - >
•V . 7-. '7 v " ’r -\ r U  /\, * ’/'. ■..
Although the ^domination of Singapore, . over/the interior centres 3 •
011.the peninsula,’was - effected;, chiefly through the transport network ' kill"
. overland, its nodal position and lar^e^bdhoehtVatiqn-of. population was . 
such-that it Was also the natural headlink. of the: coastal^ centres on : i v-,, ;:3:
‘ both sides of the peninsula.3 Singapore-,' for example'/-was one5 of the " - : , -
centres for import and, re-export of .salt, vand- an entrepot; in the; fish . . ;i
■ t ' 7- ’■ . ' , ; ' . 3 p ! 3. . ■ ' . , / i
'trade with the Malay, peninsula; and 'neighbouring countries .>• ' t ■ - V ' ■
3 . During the Depression aM:vthe • recovery'years, and the first few : h v  ;
years after the Second Worid War, f Singapore add‘Penang' stayed- on :tbp> .v- / p i
■ of the urban hierarchy as the' first, two pities. 3-'Kuala■ Lumpur -‘sodnff , - f; 
;,fook Penang1 s place* as the second largest;city,' which'signalled-a ■ , ill? '7\ f
major reshuffle-.Of3 the’ rank-size •.order of."the urban* centres..;, Signifi- 3. c h  
oantly, Idarg/Port Swettenham .complex, the outlet! of. the capital, .-name . 
to the fore (ranked fOurth)>while Petaling, Waya.-and - Jinjangy ,3its3 satellite;: 
tbwns grew from; practically nothing to' become; the« medium-sized townships ;3 333 
in'their .own, right. This - development ^ reflects the changed, political t and : 
.economic situation .after the 'war, ■ .pblitlbally,'- British--.Malaya .was 7 3717
divided into the Federation of Malaya and the the island colony of s ■- ; -3
Singapore 'since 1948., -The pommiuiist insurrection soon .brought about- * *'• i*;/! 
the ’Emergency'.^ 'Economically/ Malaya reemerged from' post-war recovery /: 37
(1) ' Firth, R. (1946)/ Malay.-, Fishermens .-‘Their Peasant Economy, London,. ; 3;c| 
,* p. 12, and Fig. * 1—7Trends of the''Fish 'Trade through Singapore^,rp•13 ••'*-
(2) The ’ emergency1 precipitated the-, establishment: pf over. 500 - ’new . ' i 3 i  
villages’, many of these had'population over 1',000'and thus, fell 7'-3
> within urban=’-.-.category ,for census, purposes.;', V-- •* - ■ . V.V;.
V and- entered into'.a;period; of reconstruction and expansion/In the 1950s*
" ‘ 7; /Both events Had far-reaching'hepercussibns onlthe urban’^deyeiopinent
■ ./lihd the relative importance ‘of- the ;:centbe]'sV..within- the urban'-system/'- / ; 33;7
; y. > " as a whole • ■3,7’ ' '/7'/'3*‘ - ' ’/■ 3 ->. 37/'--7* ..//7:3 3'5.i33
As a-result of the post-war development, the' supremacy;of the/ 3. < '
/centres/of Penang, and Singapore, whicH’:vfo^lmorerthaai.a/behtury dominated 
/ the urban, scene and/shaped the evolution of the;^Hani^ystemf3- was. being 
3 •/ challenged by the9interior bapital,bhd/inthe' case of Penangb its /
//port • as well/ .However,.; colonial economy being■ •^ ha,jv/i:'t,-w^ s>' the primate, .
3 ./city and the headlink'/ Singapore, had//for the time /being^ /3:held; fast to 
itsposition* 3 judging /from the volume of/trade, channelling; 3thrdugh it . 
s. in the early; 1950s,/Singapore’s domination;:was still: overwhelming*
= // ,7 (See 0^1 Penang on thb uther hand saw/ the .endiof^t’s position
/• - as33 the second/largest city in -Malaya..; Apart from being ‘long;overshadowed
. ,,,, ■77 by Singapore;, it yras now/stirpasbed by Kuala Lumpur /in _population, let///:/
7 alone in importance^ and/ltsvfuture as; the main port; :0f ; central/and' 3 
/ vnorthernjMalaya- 5^ds/-e;bntended/^;‘;Poici' .SwettOiihiam^ u ^7733 •
: : ;.// ;< ,For: Singapore,' there^ was nd-.rival in sight,3ih3terms3hf population 3
• and trade*1 The . f act that 58% (ih‘ value.)/?of the imports and/42% of the
‘3 : ..exports of the .Federation of Maiaya , ; were ^ channelled through it , over ,
7p%; bf the trade of the rest ; of the pprts: Other than-Penang and'Port
3,, : 3 3 (l) :3Ward predicted that without a.*trans^M^lAya'/road/ib/link7Uppei:Perak - 
with Kelantan to .strengthen Penang ’ a ties vmth northest flalaya, 3. 
Penang would.be supplanted,3by-port: Swetienham.in:sHch.distant *
3 3/ areet. / See Wa^d, M,W, (1966)/, 3 iMaJoryPprt/H^ ,3- 33
7 — —  / ; i\e*s*g.* .57* p*250.. . 333/:/339/9''3 3,--;;3: ' ’ ’■•'•"\.7:3, • , •.  ^7/3. :
. ‘ : Domination- of. Singapore in,.Malayan''...Trade (195-5); Importg
4 , ' -Via '
• imports, .
. A (#1 Million) % of Total-.
. From■ Singapore ;•
. Values %
Penang' . v" " : -i. . 4464.1 "J/ . : ' 32 - 21.6 ; :i "4/;n
Port Swettenham . ’ * ' 377.7 ^ 26 : ' ; 5.6., 4 4l 4. .
Malacca/ . ' ■ 33.9 • ’ 2 : ■ f4 /■ 11,. 9 - 35
Other ports ' .-:128,8 . •:;4 8 - ’ 94.2. -..73
Hoad, Rail, Air /, ' ' : • 441,2 ' ' .4 4 30 . 423.3' ; 95 ' ■
1; Total ■ • 1,443.7 . V" 556.64' : 38 ' •
• \ • . v. TABLE. -56 . ' \  ;
I)ominationv-.of.Sin^ a-0Qre in'Malayan: Trade (1955); Exports
- Via ' / 47 Exports 
A . ;vv,(^ klMllioii);:;.-- % of Total "
. . To. Singapore ,.
. ‘ Value ! ^
Penang ; , . ’ • :#• . 617,0. ' .  ^ -4. 37.6 ■ ' 6 4
Port Swettenham . 4:;-349,.o4" 1 .' 21 4 62,6 17
Malacca " , ; -;44;53.:,3 ' - "... 3 ^ 51.9 97 '
Other Ports ■ V . t v ”' 7184.5 '.- - 11 ■ ■■■.*. 3 '152.4 82,
Road, Rail# Air - ' ■<, 7'.4??4.4- y;', 24 " , 373.1 94
• Total ’■' ' .1,598.2 ; ': -
; ' - '-/■'
:• 677.6 ■
'. ' -
' 42 -
"Sourcess' AnnualvReport, .Federation, of Malaya, ,1§5.3. 
• ■ ' ’. ■ _ “’Am^ual^fRepo^tr‘'Gplor^ ' of-Singapore i* '195-3*:
* VSwetierihafe^and -moie.. than of imports, exports hy/road, rail and air 4? 
passed through the sa me; port, points conclusively -to the overwhelming . 
of Singapore over dhe'entire country.' Continued port concentration 
"in the 3$ 50s is/reflected in the increased traffic eat /Singapore harbour-/ 
. .as > .shown -in following1 tahle. ' .*■' -
i/.,' ^  ‘ : ; TABhE 57 
’* Port-Concentratioh at Sing"
: - .. : ~r" :<'v
’• ■ '•
: ' : 1937-8 . 1946-7 5 ^ 1953-4
h ' Vessels"/Berthed.;/'" /-,. /
■ - • “
. .
- Numbers., /: : 3,231 1,519 " 3,7X4
■ -Net Regv Tons? ' 9,756,4X0 4,551,388 ‘ 10yJ>98.i,97O ’
Tonnage . of Cargo‘ Handied ; ' • -3,304,005 . 2,956,925 5,618,920
@  pre-war highest * ■’
Sdurces; Singapore Harhour . BoardsAnnual- Reports, 1-947 & 1954* /
In. terms of trade, .Singapore.;yras clearly the terminal of. road, rail* 
and-air traffic' for the-■ Federation of' Malays,/‘notwitstanding the. fact 
that it was politically , separated'’from the Federation. The assertion 
of Taaffe and his associates that 1 In underdeveloped countries high- ■ 
.priority linkages would- seem' to. be" less likely to develop along an- 7;, 
export-trunk; link than along a route connecting two centres .-concerned in.
does,not seem to hold good here. The developmerr
CD Taaffe,, JD.Jv, Horrill, R.L, and Gould, P.R. (1963), op.cit. p.514*
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ofteonHtaiiba^i^ an<£* -• 'iKe;7piiaimeis7 of/ trade.’ * all:f,point-,'-t‘o a
Kuala :Lmpurf“Slngap6re linkage; The lihklge Undoubted]^ ’strengthened 
ICuala Lumpur * s/positioifih the spatially , integrated urban syst em, 
but/-above uilpit enh^nced; t h e b^f-CSlpg^ QtB^ npaklfi^ fbhe 
latter gepgraphicail^. aiid^ -eeohpMqa;lly aMohg the"most: favQured: ldca« , ; 
Jflons for- industry inthewh Malaya*^ 7Thisfensures/that -7 7 ;,
Singapore/retained its placeafclthe ^.ser^ fe of the urban^system/inx .. >; 
/the wake7of Ihe economic /reorientat/ion.and political Isolation* 7 :7-. .f 
7 7'7; To conclude, it “is cle£x7th^t7;§iri|^ 'urbanr
^development almost froti its inception,;and’ fashipned/the. evolution 
qf7the -urban- 'sykttem /^ hrou^ hout' the, colonial/ .jpferiod;< flnftha wake of 
political separation from 'the. mairiiandv/ £$s; overwhelming^ 
in the urban, hierarchy remainedunimpaired^*^ Writihg ln the eve: / 
of, Malay! s independence, ■ Murphey predicted that s
■/••As, a cpsmopOlrtahiah^ fo -
— j.y City at the extreme:tfp ofthe,.peninsula*: ‘Si^gaj^
7 doea\;n6t;;make a- ‘goq^Mala^a^/oapital despite/i4s/.. -7 "7 ,'7, ,. - - 7 V 7  7
exaggerated urban: dbmnance^ M t  ^
.7. : difficult to play; second fiddle to'dhiala L\Anpur77; 7 7. 7 / 77 .. 7
x ,  /within a - single national,unit1*2 / 7  X  '* /7-(7V :77,- . \  7 y . " I / r : 7-
7- /As it was, .Singapore.; was^feft/outside the/ national'Unit when , 7 *
'Malaya .achieved independence- in, .1957 * • but/its7dcpihation7c6ntirued^7/r
fl) Fishlix Q»Av (1966), /op«cit7,7p» 628*77 777:7~
;(2:}77M urph^^ •,' ^New;^ G a p ita ls 7 p f iA s ia , r S j M V C l i ,  V o lV  5 r
- : No.. 5r 195V » ,P .257* y 4:.'7:7 7 ;yvv-.x,--. : 7777777f.
Murphey: also/foresa-w at ;,tKe time that.>Singapore would .continue to grow 
as, itO;/trade hinterland grew with- the ovef-all/e'conprnic development of; .* ;
Southeast Asia uhd’er '.ind|pendent'y>;gwerniiients1 especially when a firm /
v ' t . ; 7 ■ ‘ i . . 7'-. • - .
modus viVendi-is worked out with Indonesia1. Actual development took, ;
- a/different course,, for' just as Singapore was merged -into5the Malaysia 7
ink 196.3'S, ’confrontation!, with Indonesia ihstead" of mo dus-i-Vivendi "became
the -order.'of-the day.-- It not only survived- the '■'* confrontation1 and
later the, separation froiii;Malaysia, . hut managed to. forge ahead and
preated an economic: boom -(with,..increasingoemphasis in industrialisation)
of unprecedented magnitude as/from the.late sixties*. . - • V .•
I . Singapore’s development.,since Malaya’s independence and7its ' ; /
’success story’ of recent'years lie-Outside the scope -of.*-this study,;
Its/continued domination in the airhan hierarchy throughout-the entire ■
. peninsula in, the wake of political: separation .from the mainland (and - ;
the,,ndtiqnaliOf exclpsionist economic-policy of the . Southeast Asian
countries as- well)" demonstrates/the; strength 01 its locational advantages
and the entrepot trade nurtured, by the colonial economy over one and a ,
half century. Although itsprecent , success. ov^es much-to . efforts made
in diversifying the econdmic-activities, %and especially in industriali-
; a a t i d n |  i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  t h e  v i a b i l i t y  o f  a n  i s l a n d  s t a t e  w i t h  n o  n a t u r a l
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re'spurces and a .-.very' limited market, must -fee tied to' its entrepot 
tpad0.” '• ' " ■: ' " ' f t , '■ ' . ' i ‘ / ■ ‘
Entrepot trade, • .bnllti up‘'chiefly; by the-colonial-immigrant effortss 
cashing in on the locational potentialities of the island, remained the, > 
mainstay of.Singapore1siprosperity, as well- as;i§P <integrative element ,1 
for the island to exert. its, dominance over, the towns' and. cities across V 
the political. boundary, until and after Malaya* s .independence, Q2he.' •: ' 
• -doii4'nation toul'<t“be-' ^ uMmed up by’ the fact that in 'the "mid-fifties ,•* entre­
pot trade accounted for about,. half ,the value of -total, trade of Malaya', 
and .90%; of which was conducted in-Singapore and-'-nearly- all fthe - remainder 
in ^ Pehang,;2 ' \ /■' 1. '-I. . „ - . ' * - ' . - :
SolSingaporeJ s domination in the’urban hierarchy was very-much ' 
assured. -Viewed from the 'mid-fifties, 'the' International.'.Bank optimis­
tically predicted that s’ • ' «. ' , 'y1 ; * ,,,
' ’In purely'economic'terms, there, is no more reason to. 
dyt.n expect the Idisplacement, of Singapore as a .major"port
(1) Ihis is'borne out;by;.the fact that after one successful decade of
- industrialisation, a- twenty-fold increase ,of direct export of
’ manufactured products, the need .to. bring' about 1 lhterhatiQhalisati6hf; 
of the*- islandf-s economic activities is still beingp:streskedl See 
* & speech'by Hon'Sui-Sen, Minister for Finance of Singapore, February/ 
> 25.J:■ 1973* Fxcerpts in The -Mirror,: March 5,- 1973 s Vol>. 9, loa 10.- ;
(2)/ The entrepot trade is broadly: defined by- the International Bank in : i
: . this case *to include all goods that pass through Malayan hands'
. ;fiom- a foreign source to a foreign destination, even.when they
. undergo some degree., of processing on the way * . See Hie, International 
, \ .;Bank (1955) , ^ ^ ^ Q m n f P eyelopaient of Malaya, Bie/.John Hopkins /
-• * . -Press, p. 128* c ' ■ 'c--- . •’ ■
and ceirterfel' distributiontand collection' for much . of. - \ 7
Southeast-Asia' thhn, there'is to expect, its‘displacement, ■ '■ .
as the-mayor port;for the•’Malaydn "mainland* • 1 ■ - *
This optimism-has 'so -*'far .been?-proved..justified* The-economic 
viability of..,Singapore'has ;weathered‘- well0 the ■ political antipathy' and 
helped keep it on;top of.the urban hierarchy. Urban system ;after all ; 
is dictated' by the apace.-eCononiy, ‘and Until a major re-structuring of ; 
the; econoxay 5is'; 'effected,fthe- tirban!hierarchical'order would remain, 
allowing for the timelag and the physical inertia, ‘relatively unchanged 
for some ;.time to,; come. , ; 1. . ■ * •' . ’ ‘ : 1'
(L) The international -'Bank. (1955), op.cit., p.lii*
\ ; ' AN OVERALL VIEW \ - .
The pattern of urban development and the evolution of the urban 
system as emerged from the previous chapters could be summarised as 
follows.., Traditionally the Malay Peninsula,;notwithstanding its 
numerous- centres dating back to1 the . kingdoms of Kedah and Malacca, had 
not evolved a system of. cities: and towns, spatially integrated throughout 
its length and width. The process of modern urban development and the 
urban system was initiated by the activities, of . the;, immigrants and the 
expansion of the colonial economy.
In Perak where the-immigrants were attracted by the rich-tin ore, 
spontaneous springing.up of urban centres took place within a short span 
of time, resulted in a * surface1 development. In, the neighbouring state 
of Selangor, the mining development with strong.political concentration, 
/involving the indigenous, the immigrants ,and the colonial elements,., 
helped nurse a fnodal-point* development. The: east coast states, 
physically cut off from.main stream of the economic activities and thus, 
away from the * growth pole*, developed at a slow pace'. Nevertheless, 
the traditional settlements, mainly the fishing villages, were spurred :
into growth and transformation by the ripple of the colonial-immigrant ,
activities. A subsystem.of urban.centres evolved there.
The overriding Importance of the colonial economy in shaping the 
evolution of the urban system; is best manifested by the development of
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;the. opjpnial ports ?Penang- and •^ i^ apjpr.ei^ -,-i$*ekpar^  ;• held-;
by .ihecoidnial ports is, due: tbythe\;fabtA$^  is
by -nature- *;e:icportr©riente.d7an|7'|b^  ^ ‘adyahcem'ent of the:
metropolitan oonntry* TheV^ pioiii'^ iyspace eqbnon^  is thus composed of 
cify-rfegiohs with hinterlands engaged- in dxpdrt^ oriented production 
linked to-the ports. Thej; iii;erarphic;ai“ arrangement of cities and towns, 
inevitably results in the port-cities occupying^ -the-cdmmanding heights 
of the spatial structure. Reaping, the-fruit of the colonial*space 
economy the largest of the tVpjlfSihg^ pre grew to becomelifcha /Most 
important strategic nodal ppintr-^ lie' /jprimafe/ city vin?$he country.
. /;;yb|A3Ahough varied infpatterns and spatially separated, these 
deveiopraents were not unrelated. The common: drivings!oree was the 
colonialWimmi^rant complex. It is this complex, operating in varying:, 
-degrees, o f i n t e n s i t y ^ : g a v e  rise to the different: patterns, of * 
deyblopmehtf ;but this complex /also generated inte^ative^fprces which 
/weldeb/1together;the/yarious7 developments within one spatial
frainewprk.’yin theufinaf/hnalybis, the' interior:centres,; theKcpastal 
ports andkU^fb^ not have; formed^ into/ a' spatial* .7/7..,;;
urban s^ btem; but for the;7trahspqrt networks!y which w^e; created- fb>r7 /:7 
fefficientr functioning of/the: colonial space economy.
y  /' /. T h e  p r e y i o u s  c h a p t e r s / h  , t o / ' - ' s u b s t ^ h t x a t e ' ' - t h e  t w o f o l d  7/; ;
h y p o t h e s i s  t h a t -  t h e r e  w a s .  n o  i n d i g e n o u s  u r b a n  s y s i e m  r e l a t e d  t q .t h e ' 
t r a d i t i o n a l  s o c i e t y :  o n :  t h e , I ^ I a y : ;p e h i h s u i a  i n  t h e :  p a s t e r . a n d  t h a t  ' t h e
p f s y b t e i t - o f  towns and cities 7 ih/i^ the--product
of the ;Cp;lbni4l^ iinmjlgrant;;coiftplex. ; v -'-"/"v . *j • ' 7 ' 7
Attention, had been/focussed on vpxeas:/where forces/of this complex 7; 
^eie /either at their strongest.. (shQh;;ab7lh^e'r^^7 Selangor and the 
pdf fifties 7of ^Penang/and Sihgapofb)^ /.Of at their (the east coast ,
statesv.of Kelantah, and /Trengganu):. Oh thh ’time/scale »>$&e. search' was 
confined/mainly to the pplonxal-a^igrant:/peridd,7with the necessary ; 
/exception: as regards xthe kiixgdom^of Kedak aod/Maiacca. ; f\ ’
Separate treatment both/in"time and space.helped throw, into relief 
the various facets of the/forces/released; by7fhe colGMal-iminigrant 
complex in shaping the/spatial system. ’The, possible/danger in this 
approach lies in/the fact that one/may, not/bp^ablerto/sqe/ the wood for 
the trees. Precaution has been taken^-to /keep,/in' sight:the overall 
Mdpyelopment /of^ -thef *ihdiya(Jual"/centres /aj^theA the entire
system,when :examining7tho;process;in/differejitvareas*7 To further * *
ensure the, ^wholeness */ of /the processy it is' ihtended 
briefly//the gehexhip^ • with-/a/' yiew/tb/providing
'possible^.raissihg links/^ . =£"• A / A . 7 -- //•/.> ■ .7J7 -y7 7 / '
/^ 7 The/rest jyOf:^  ^this^COncludiri|; chapter^is thus intended to first 
:re;capit'uiate/ xthes-;hont'inubus;-'d^  opment in' national rather; than state A; 
•context c.dhring’:the period when the urban centres/origihatei/ahd were ,7 
;welded into; a/ spatial sys^ tem; . and .s.ecohdly ,vto :iceemphbsize; the/role played 
by the ta^spoirt^iph ^networks^ in:'bringing' life/irrto that/system and the 
yhbrting/Tprocesb•/centred.;^ of Penang and Singapore within/
the; colonial. space economy.
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;;' : / ^Prip^tq/British^ac^isition of Penang,/in: 1786, the Malay;; population 
ofpthe peninsula/* found ‘themselyes.;iiargeiy ^  tq/thd/sqttled tillage
: ecpnomy--depehdent; oh farming and fishing/ as;dorainanf; way of making a 
•living. 7 The /qolidctiopkqf ;/ten.vahd' /jungle^prpduqe, the marketing and 
trading of these -cqirmipdi$ies were, peripheral; tp;;their;si&s ,
ties. ; The pattern of s e t tlement was;mainly. determined: by/ geographical 
. cif cumstanc es. i. The. landscape ' was . thus charadtOrx zed ■byythe'/iahding- 
(farming' f ieid jKtnd t h e kampong (village)» whichvspfung up along the 
;coasts and the. ;piyers. To be close-to the sources^qf /fi^ h,: and the; ’ 
/drinking and: irrigation water/arid the waterways were the/reaqons for 
the,/ choice of the ^ coastal / and /riverine* locations •; The daltaic and 
•especially ■ the... riyer4ihoUth (kuala) sites 47 which: enj qyed the ; added ; 
advantages of ,; straitegically■ commanding lines ofmovement along /the 
/coast ',ani--'tj^e3‘riyer and && contrqliihg a: larger, cultivating area,:were 
often chosen asy tha^capitalpl of the Malay;-pqlitical; imits^--the /sultanates ,• 
■-the-’chieftaincies and so on. /; ;,/,.■ ; './\7.4 .7/'- ' . :v
4 / ;/ The. populationwhich was small and"spattered* living as self- 
supporting rice/^  feqhirpci;; very lit t le * exchange; ' ;
The settlements, the product of this, peasantry subsistence economy, were 
necessarily/ simple .in. formjxfew,in. number; and;far/between. ;Wen/the;, ;; 
kuala-capitals/;6f the) river-sfatds .had the appearance .of the ordinary; /v , 
kampongs, the dif f erence; between the/two/was/in Size; rather'than in kind.
\ ' tfere 'therefore-5: 7£ar - from being ^central places-where
, v 4 1;•’. /.exchange .and; trading took plac;e4;;;fhey: manifested /characteristics-Of 
“ 7  . : the village agglpmei’atibns rather . than urban settlements4 Nov* were 
V these settlements^ the forerunners of tide urba^^hiers7which came into
, ‘3 ; " • being with'/'the: ^ r i y ^ b f  -;fche;:imiirigrants .andi-mining activities^ 7 ;
7 .r ! "7/ /-77$h07;period between the,-founding of /Penang £174#)*‘and-TbHe..extension
y. 7- Of . British tp the;Malay/ states;• (1&74) mby ;have ^ sech/,iittle change vin the 
77 , . basic vpopulatioh of the peninsula^ it certainly ushered in a new era in
■*'*7;,: the 7deyelbpment of/human settlement in Malaya. v,. 7 v,. ’
'77 i. .The;pouring ;:dhtdS^ ^^  'of the-^  limnigrants :and, the;(development
‘ of the large-scale :tiniiriihing;/drastically^^bhanged^theL/ecpnomic landscape
7-7 7 -7 of the -country.,; v; jcftp Subjsistence’ settled village economy was /being :
: e^'^ pdedV'ahd /superimposed, by. t&e; externally* ‘'oriented-, commercial; • and*; 7. -. •
.727&7 /^ •^‘7 e^phange7eobhbl^y which required, ..amoiig;other7thlhgsan urban base* ‘ ;
7 ‘ v As: the immgrant^ economic activities (spread^ hew .agglomerations Sprung 
' up and. some (only-; some) of the /original'/villages/ -transformed to 
- ; •> :7 *, perfo^.ftihctibhis required by ‘the- new bcphbmic - activities * , These hew
. . , ;'7/ agglomerations: and the transformedvillages ywbre tb7deyelop into urban .
7 1 ' ■ centres, 77:7;7 7"7  ^ • -•  ^: . 7- • 7v ^7;\v .77.7'- 7"' '-7V'7; 7 , • :
,77 7; ;fk 7 The establiSlimeht; of the/ Strait s7$ettiemehis- of .Penangy Singapore
;>7y77^, and Malacca and ■ the subsequent7developmerit of the'■‘firetv^wb>4.h'ad;the- ' 
:-..:7; , effect of fashioning tlie growth and 'the rank-size pattern of the urban
7  - .centres in MalayaZin^later years. 7/Hingaporh and Penang had in due7 course
developed to 'become the largest port-cities in the country and dominated 
its economic life in many aspects. \
Penang was acquired by the British in 1786 originally to develop
into a, great trade centre and a naval harbour. The naval harbour
Into
project never became a reality, but Penang did grow^an important 
entrepot port, commanding the Malacca Straits and the trade-route to China. 
Trade and population grew hand in hand and soon surpassed Malacca and 
became the premier centre of the British settlements in Malaya, until the 
rise of Singapore.
Modern Singapore was founded in 1819* Better situated for,trade 
with Siam, Indon-China and China as well as the Malay archipelago, and 
relatively free from pirates, Singapore first annihilated Malacca*s 
commerce and in 1822 captured most of Penang*s trade. In ten years time, 
it halved, the trade of Penang island.. The opening of the Suez Canal in 
I869 greatly enhanced Singapore*s position as the chief entrepot port not 
only of;the. peninsula but also of the entire region of Southeast Asia. It 
had' since stayed on top of the urban hierarchy and developed as the primate 
city of Malaya.
The combined forces of Singapore and Penang subjected Malacca to 
further decline.. When it was handed over to British in 1824 to become 
a Straits Settlement, the old emporium had lost most of its importance,
■ and the small, rapidly;silting harbour had reduced further her ability 
to compete with ..Singapore and Penang as the size and draught of ships
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> ■'■'ihcreabeb.*7;77/'''i7^ 7v*7'v7' KV 7 ". ->7' 77"/777’7<:i;7''''7;7;.77.'7 ’ ; 7... 7. • -: 7- 7
, :,7 'These 7t^osa;: iSifaits;^ getfiemehtsy"with-V^ of7
;77 "37;;V . , -7/ ■■'77- .7 77 7 modern 7 3; 7-7 37'7 7. 7'777.7 777v 7 -
: .forttmey were 'the3first> 7 -fcrue^ urhan centres which,,appeared;^.on ^ the ,scene,
and formed; the qri^i^l7-scaffolding of; the urban,^ ''system; Aich ;shaped and
'Conditioned'otherfcOhtresT^ichBfqliqwedi; .7; 7\'v 777/; 777’'
77 ;Uhtilv the: last% quartet- Cf! :t^ e.;'hihetM®?1th'; tbehtuiyi.^^^^ •
v 2 were ^ confined/ /foTthe ;Straith ,Settleiiients. ;7^ -The7 Chinese. i'j^i^ahteiioweyer 
- 7 . vhady -after 7the acquisition v qf - -Penang, and; particularly from 1820s onward,
;been active; ;in7the:; interior, ■ Largerscale; Chinese ;:i-rnmxgratipn;vintpl5;Suhgei 
. 7. jjjqhg, Selahgor and Perak/ in - cohneotion with/ the; tin-mining ;was' being 
-.-7 7 organized by- the(. Chineseimerchahisyin;the: Settlement#;* C/The mining acti­
vities, had largely been /confined to* the :,0hinese ,* ;and 7tlie mining: areals- 
•3 :7 normally lay outside jthe:^ traditional Malay se$f 1 emOnt.4'/ -The. Malays only 
took * part :ih smail-scalej tin-mi nihg. as- d part-time 7empic^eht .: NOyer-- 
theless, -the exportof^tin brought,. profit^ tolboth thC;&hinese/:merchants 
- and the Malaya chiefs - who received incomes for ietting out mining--land 
.\and. tolls- on, thacriveri'trade‘7ih3both directions. .7 9^ e/^q3aeyr?based-‘-economy 
'•7’ '^ nd-'/oqrmaercial activities --were, thusiintroduced into thenrural"kampongs. 
Specialization of product ion/ which/were /^ sehtial^  to urban development,
-7-" ’ though;.sJoW';andfrather insignificant, began to emerge.-. - 77/r'77; <7.-V'-
7;7" - What is more important is/jthe^  appearance of a -hew form of settlement-
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r. , mining camps: a n d " - l a t e r s ^ t t l e m e ^ s .  ,v'Bie settlements (one of 
• jthppe/Vas 'Kuaia. Lhmpmir):'/gre>/ yinjio.'^ d^ portant urban centres ' and: in vfche . 
process* .Changed ,jthe4econbmidl':l%ixd^ Qap^ -^in no small manner-. . J’irst f 
, ^trac^s and .paths were:*h#eded‘ to hohyey the Tore tp;’the waterways ' to he 
•;,:^'tr^nsp6rteS "ter the^coastal^ports. 
increased to hedo®e^roads^cdrt«ro^ds. or^hriille-rpMs^;^ Secoridly^  as the 
‘miners •did.i'notT'fa^j/ndr^did;they^manufacture,!^ equip- ;■ .=•.
.ments and other essentials ' had tp ‘he .Aiinpof^ ed»*’•shopsr^nfe traders • were 
calieii'ihto being/tb serve the purposes , ,v • e'iminlpg -det^lekents thus 
acguired;s.qme. though/very hud^ from
.,- 1 their inceptions., Some of the kuala siteh,^e ohnect ed; to the mining 
, settlements in the interior^ were co.nVertedy;1bo‘^ ,SrVe'' ttexputldts for
,p^ pdUo.fec#nd‘the foci or break-of-bulk points for the imported 
\:;,.gMoo^3.^^here, no kuala- ;site\ wasi ih;::the. yibinityy^ newv; hnes^had to. be ■ :
- '-treatedf. t,\'A limited h i n t e r l a n d i n ’thCfmakihg^aroimd:^^
*•" co'ds'tal settlements^; J -..>?•v^ \ v,/(/- ■ *-.v . * - /y-?' 'fr,^
• ’'viii^feje-ims^grants and their^inihing aetrvftieS,;tJ^^ groups^p^ ;/t .
;■ mining settlements .wliichv*nursed'the?‘kuaia• sites ah%^ coastal, ports :pf; ; 
sorti pTpgether .interior centres /and:-ith^ jvOoasta^ 'jpprts. 'constituted.they t 
. .second major .structural "frame, . parallel .inwsii^ficance^in later years ; 
f : :toythe' ^ traits Settlements;'in the :eyp_lutipn of (the/urban ;systeih in Malaya. 
C; Ihdse hew .mining-baspdt centres difihred^ in many, ways as compared^with the 
. V$traits Settlements; , Smaller in-size but greater in number,-closely spaced
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t bhdlocated/ (b30hpi^h^ cohstal:ports)v-iihthe ihfeii&pry^ were able 
3rM- - to exert;astronger impaction’•'th.e' rural/economic landscape in the (tin- 
statesli< and later; thb western co of the;'peninsula*. ! ;
, t HOwpve'r £ ^thfe^mning, activities ,■' which\.p^pyi'doi -economic base
- /for^he/eafiy;sta£e/6&; theJprbanbetil<fent;ln,^the^iarfceribr, soon brought 
,.v' :’^ yabout;. some disWptiye; effects^.which in/turn handicapped: the further 
, ggrowth: of these Settlements;'into urban boat^Os^b ^ b a n  ; development of 
/ ■/; ;:a new.IdveltaiJ toawait the je3de^ion of/She British rule to the interior 
. : in: the last quarter of ‘ tfie nineteenth' century.
, . Uhe years "heWeen,; 1874 ‘and; the ,.firstdecade',ef> W e  Present century,
' . v witnessed; the/Ra^ ^^  ^ .%> fe' 'ih number and.;in size of the mining
'■;;':'Oehtr^;in, Malaya.-; ibe establishment- ofx'the. Pax ;Britannica and /the; .*f
’’ Restoration of .-.peace-; payedltb& ¥®y. f or economic' development* % Rhe^deyelop-- 
-• • raent' 'ofrndhih^ .c$nfres received, hew impetus as. k '-result/finely benefited;
'••; v. greatly from "the expansion of; raining; industry, the increase. of pppplat 1 oh, 
;'v the - tremendous .--imprhyw network and the - cbhSci6us h;
; ■. /planning and development of townships. ' ^ e; forces, of the coiohial- ■ !  ; 
iranftgraht.-hprnplex, were-- how• in;fhll;swing*'-'/ (/ , dR/.,,.-7 ' -v
x JBie expansion’of tin-miningwas*phenomenal*; Ih l87PsjMalaya ranked 
:; - : only, ah;/the fourth'largest producer of tin inthe world; by the -1880s ;- 
_ rv she:''becs^ e(^ i4' ipreeBdhenttythe; lar^st W o r l d ' I n  1890s ;
Malaya produced, more than.' the rest of the world combined. Though the 
overall production had not increased,tremendously due to competition 
from;other/parts of the/ world and the inWrnational restriction; sfehemes 
since 1904,’Malaya still produced, one’ third of the. worldf s total.
;. Hubber growing was experimented; towards, the end of /the nineteenth, 
century, but the rapid Expansion Was;to-'takCplaoe in the/twentieth; 
century,- particularly afterthe U s e  of pneiWhtic tyres for motor : 
vehicle. Prom 1910s onward Malaya;-emerged as the most important 
provider of natural rubber.. : W '/ R. v;\ ."  ^V  ...
■. -IJrban development from 1874 till; the first decade or so of rthe 
twentieth century set against a very favourable, background with the 
improvement of transport network1 providing additional impetus. >'.The 
improvement of communication took - the form of river-cl earing, road- ; 
building;, and railway construetloh* / Railway proved to, be the most : 
effective means ' of. tin-transpori'.at this stage ;■ v Between 1885 and;1899, 
all the major tin towns and distiic.W o^^the central west coast of 
Malaya,, were linked up with' their respective ports. (Taiping with'• ■ 
Sapatang , (later Port Weld) *" Ipoh and. Tapah Road with Tel ok Anson* . ;. 
Seremban with Port Dicksbn, and Kuala. Lumpur with Port , Swettenham) ’ 
Export. of tin-ore and import of tin-mining equipment,'foodstuff ,/ and 
goods required by the,-Mhing industry were greatly enhanced. By 1904y 
with .a direct line, from Prai (opposite Penang) running through the - 
major mining towns and districts right up. to Malacca, all the mining :
1: ; centres in Perak, Selangor and,/ Negri.. Sembilan: were "linked up longitudinal ly.
At this time * rubber planting was' already in full swing arid most ofthe 
rubber estates.- were located along the lines. By 19b9,> the line pushed;
; / southward.to Johore Bahru, followed by rubber plantation.
The. development of . road system wad also; under way. . Prior to . ,
railway days', •; road constructions were to link up mining centreswith 
; rivers, :.and through the rivers to, the sea-coast and "froni the sea-coast 
to the ports. of Penang and; Singapore. ,/ These were* the ‘feeder r o u t e s •
/ focussing, on the major -ports and interior centred giving rise to a sort / 
/ b f  hinterland piracy thatperriiitted themajor ports to enlarge their .. t
hinterland at the expense,of adjacent smaller ones. With the advent;.
RV; of railways, road was constructed t.6 link mi^ the ; / ;
/ . railway lines instead;of,the.rivers. Lateral interconnection began to 
. develop. - .^5P;:‘d9li'*'-.--i>rai was linked by Road, to Malacca, and Kuala Lumpur. v 
' with. Kuauian,;traversing the peninsula horizphiallyit dMe; national / .
.: ; trunk-1 ihk:routes or ‘main streets1 began to take, shape. . /•/■/;/■
v .. All, these developmehts ,stimulated/Urban growth,; and brought-into - 
focus the;Reed for, conscious' plannihg’and developing of, urban centres. . 
Attempts were made in this ; direction, as manifested/in the laying out - ,/. • 
of townships’ and the establishment o f Toyn SaiiitaryhBoard. The. Town 
Sahitary: Board was set up in 1890, taking charge of - the amenities required
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• towhships^^ " the planning "of/sites^ building
regulations * drainage,^watei /supply , street lighting^ /upkeep of roads 
dnd houses, ;administration:t>f the Market; and. the. provision;:of public
medabalrservicp," /-t / / ' 71 tv- , v••/:;
'/:■ 'The :ppnse£6usj d^ying^t / of tpwnships^was typified:ty^Taiping hjid/ 
Kainunting* Roth in the^miiing; afeaS' o£i-£!a^ti’v*-;/The':'picture/ was ,entirely 
; different from/ the mining ;settlemerts7 of, the previous, b^turyWhich - 
bore the/stamp vdfRthe over-grown villages;K’ r/; f: *'
Individual;townsgreW tremendously^^ ;as ^ exemplified-ly/the/ growth1 of 
/Kuala Lumpur./ '^ f^j^ etpbpuiation /roseifro^ in 168,4 to;;25>p8Qtin/1895'*
The grqwth of population led- to the -development of ^ shope and* business.
" In that .yearKuala Lumpur wan phosen as the adi^is^rative. headquarters 
■-of: the/Federated Malay States, and l'inked^y/railway: tp.Kiang>and:;the 
’ surrounding Mining districts^/ and la^br - on fo Perak and/Johoref In 
this connection, what is, true of Kuala;Iiim|rairis7 partly- .trud/of/ other 
major mining7 towns in the -countryvRjOf 7 course v being/the capital,of/ the 
F.M.S.f Kuala LuMpur 'was unusually fUvpured, by the V concentration. of; ;  v 
administrative functions. , Somet pf the functions ;performedbythetown;// 
were unmisiakenly nature.;,\y. ; : R R / ' / l  /  ' / .?  ’ : / : “-v
to ■ World■:'War/IIR■;7^ ;/;:v• . :,'v, /V “;V ■
'_..The• - u r b a n ’{ d e v e i o p m e n t  j b e . t w e e n ’-,19ii and before the Second World War, 
was subject to Rhe influence of various factors unkno\hi lb the .previous
v , /? _
periods, First and foremost
‘The introduction,of a great agricultural industry,,,
./which/changed the face of the country and forced" the 
: government into‘the rapid extension of- practically all
public services, railways, roads, posts, telephones,
~ : telegraphs, water supplies, hospitals * and many other
conveniences*.,1! 7
•; rRAThe: 'urban1 centres were of course the main beneficiaries of the 
new development. This development was accompanied by political and 
" administrative centralization and economic integration,7 which tilted 
the balance strongly in favour-of the capital state as against the 
.rest - as well :as accentuated the difference between the western half of 
the country and ‘the further side of silence*. Admittedly strong centra­
lization was.,desirable- as far as efficiency and economy were concerned, 
the advantage was offset by the loss, of state initiative and individuality 
/ . , It was complained in the early days of centralization that in the
general risjh of development* bringing with it increased prosperity, and 
discontent with the highly centralized bureaucracy at Kuala Lumpur, 
/development of other areas'seemed to have been forgotten. Although a 
/compromised formula of curbing over-centralization was introduced which 
. allowed the administrative centre for most subjects to shift away from . 
Kuala Lumpur to the state capitals, but railways, customs and excise 
; and posts and telegraphs:remained under the federal, control from the 1
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capital. The ,effects7dfcentraliZatiquRn urban7 development were/ clearly : 
X&hown in the ‘differences;of ^growth- Rates of the. centres in Perak and 
. . Selangor* 7;. ■' : . / i  7 l ::V"/7':-'7
The economic;- Integration; took:the form of closer ties developed 
between the commercialjinterests 7oftheStraits ; Settlements and the , ; ;
1 planting and mining interests, of Rhe fe.M.S*;; through the activities of 
the M g  managing; agencies;and other cbrrmiercial houses with, their head-* - 
quarters in.Singapore. The tendencies toWard integration had.its roots;f 
in the financing, of the Mning industry in1 the Malay states \by;the > 
merchants in, the. Straits Settlementsand the, smelting of the tin products 
, in Singapore and Penang,/; the /prof i t s of both/ were used - in developing -7,
roads and railways and\the *rubber; plantations Which in turn enabled :
*’ \ "vv X'v ‘ /7x ’7 7 rubber ,.■/ -  ^ / ' / .
' Sihgaporelto'^become;the;greatestAm a r k e t t h e .  world. *. 7 ; ‘
' The astablishment;-ofvthe "P.M.S,; and the }closer economic ■ link ’RXXC 
betweenXhe-;F.M*Sy .and ■;the Straits Settlements, had-;the ,effect of inte­
grating the-western two thirds of the Xountry while alienating the 
■ 'further side of silence*:y --.yy'' •’/■■'x' .V.X7 . :  ^X7 ‘ xx7-./
, *In a .very real-sense, thereforey;pre-war;Malaya, i n X
spite of. it's seven/separate governments, was already / X; :
one cOuntry/and.the major regional differences which Xy /
X  existed therelaynotbetween the S.S., the"^  p.M.-S. .and ; - . L7
- / the five -uhfederated/rstates* but rather between■■.the. 7/ R , ■ 7 '77/
w e s t e r n / '  t i n ^ a n d ^ ' a ^ b b e r ; ; b e i t , /. s t r e t c h i h g ^ f i o m ^ S i i ^ a p o R e  : , ■■
to souihernr'Kedah»' Wiih''its-;’highlyj-;deyeioped economy, v' 7:
v ' -elaborate conmrunicatipn networkyahd/numerousftow ' 7‘ ' : .
Inhabited: maiply \by:aiien/iniiMgran the largely ;/
:;undeveloped/eastern two-thirds ,of’ the peninsula, \.J:7;,m :
including; Pahang and eastern Joliore as/Well as Kelantah, 7 V
« 589 -
■ traditional subsistence; _ -'X77-V.v X
X .  - x  - economy and Rural;settlement 7^  X  7 /  X  X
1 remained for the most part unaffected by foreign
■7.. ;/'•'/7; Xxantakisipns^.I'X'x;./’"' 7x x X X '7 7 '7x7- 'n’S:7V -/ . 7 X X  ;.:,77X7777X777X:yy
' ; y,v..-x777ihe ^ Completion of ;tha Rlast: ;00ast7i^ilVay iine;Rrom Gemae to :
i n 1931/and the earlier road^li^Retween/Kuala lum^ ' -
7 / XXxXX;-ICuantan were noiyable-to change,the vast ‘differencesvRetyeeh'the 7; 
y / . two parts of the country,; Which remained the outstanding features in ..
. - , / ^j^y^p^a^ical^patterhjOf Rre^w^ Malaya.Xi”The implications7 of the 
y ecohomic ihfegration bn'the ohe hand and* the aast-west ; division on the 
X  ,• •••7. AXy pth^-in. Rpfe^ionXtio. 'the;,.urban.,d.eyelR^ent^yoould^Ve• seen/ in/theXemer-* X: 
7 X  xy,r.x'gehoe^ eystam;:6f;,toi^ a^ 8U3[d cities in.the western- Section
of the oouniiykahd the/:fra^aht.ary 7deyelopmeiit|e';dR subsystems/on the 
•- centered*/-aro^a6 kbtd;:Bsa2^ 5''ahd^Kuahtah respectively. -
/;X7 X  ,*1; 7 X 7 ^ ° ^ e r 7. £ w h i o f r  ;hadydire'pt1’ bearing Onihe7urban: development
> during this period was the changing: nature of demorgraphy,
7 7 7;. 7/ ,XV - 7 '-GrCat Depression /in "Ihe-1.92Qs^Rnuniferaiion. was unres-
■ - 7 trie ted and Rnd'eed' actively? enco^agefd^ 'by;;tKe7 British. ’as /aynecessary
X  V \ X' xmedns,-to; development ; r^dheyChiiiese:continued to^  pourXm t07trade and.to 
: - X' /x.wprlf in the mines in/great numbers> "uhd, this-j^ as, followed by. the - flow 
7 7 X ;  4x •; of:fkhe. indiansVlhto -VthXx^to atvthdiRurn-,of the-
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. ; 7 T h e V l i n r o i ^ a h t > mainly/the Chinese ahd/i^ ;
7i: had ;Sinpe; 1921 outnumbered ^ he';Mal;aysrr‘ ihcMd'ii^&llXMala^ •
■X vand. this; was/followed;;^ by’a more important factr a growing,
-prbpdition Of/Chinese was beginning to seftle7;pefmanently: ih Malaya*7;7 
This-, was’ -periie;psr:;moRe-' iriaiy Reflected *in the wbahydeyeloprnieht than .in 7 
7 X  other aspect pf the .national /life.7 ;_ X-; ; v ‘ y; x / x V x f:"1X ^ k v x / X
5 ; : The feat of/to^sf sprihging Up was; long oyer,7 and those which yX*
7 were called into :%iciatehee or;Upgraded intoybhe statuR/Rf ^  ; 7
7more; of a •; central placeyin -character* ahl/they were 7there; tonstay. The 
demographic structure ’ of , tieXekibiing:urban centres hadVuhdergohe; sub~7 
, 7 stahtial change with growing stable; sex Rnd age balance. So did;the 77 
physical appearance andfunctionai diversification bf the urban centres 
. - with .town plaimirfe; authorities /taking, phdrge and. more urb^ functions 
7 added to the old ones. , ‘‘X X X  '■xXX-x /Yxv/y:1. :x ■ Xv; ■xx^V7'* ■; 7 *
; 7 7 The urban /development 7was not speeded > atr: aii eyeh pace. ^7;thrbughput 
1 thp periodfrom l^ll to the eve of Second World War. The.iecbnbinio deve- 
; ;■ lopmentXbf the7 cour^r^yon which hinged, the’prban growth,, underwent several 
7X yRluctuatioris /duringthis .peidddvy ^Thefe was a period of colo s s al growth 
tteibrex:the'. outbreak of ,the First /World Wax-pvfollowed _ by, a . decline, “.during - 
the; first: two years of the war* 7 The upward Rwing ;,ln the following years: 
•’V:>led to/a boom in^poat^ wi^ /period;.,-,/The7bpbni\was-'shcitftliyedi.ahd;’was soon77 
5 1 ;vpver-shadowed by briefXdlMipwhich lasted till 1923* \ The nest - few years:-
'■/f' v
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■,!„sav'/a strchg&pWard'tehdehcg^.Reachingv'ili^ 7peak yearRn 1926; then-Rhe 
; great, depression ‘££Xthe'? thirties beganXto/close. ;ih, "which: had* its worst 
7v7yearSv,betwepn i931' ahd l933*5 The s itUation returned/ t6 normal7 only;
Xafter the jsecond half of the thirties.
money, earned by rubberVandvtin during,thevgood years were 
7 spent: layishly, which gave fresh7 impetus;i"to the ;urbaii7 development.
: Before the post-war slump in the early twenties i ,
7 Service had/en^R&eR beyond rebpghitipn; ;7:. Xv'■■■.'
X  ;7: X splendid. public' buildings and other works had been 
X;.' .. '7: built at majay' ppihts* and elaborate 7/:' / -7 77
7>; ;stretohpd /from/'Singapbre to iKhgkok, and a network
77 of first-class roads was spreading throughout the
>X: 7/'77/7X ehinpula."Xfn-' brief, a strueture7cpmparable in . 7 ,; 77 "X 77V77/7
.X,.;- scaleand Efficiency with that’eristing inthe 7 v '-'^ X
X : V advanced cpUnifies of the WeOt‘;had;b 7; 77 ■uxYx'XXxX■
7 7 out of; the returns7 fromiitibber':and->'tin:,’.'l •' ; 1 -
- / A® e3^ ect.el>7..tHe,' ex^ahglo^ ---the concentration :of
services “and neeessary facilities taXapSpnpoddte: them were at maiiy71 points * 
Xwhile/th® v r a i i w h y ^ ^  &o{rbads.!were the/liniM^^
p^b'ints^ r-a.: natibpai /uc%h syste^R b £ f e ^ / t l a e 7 western’^ l f "7:
. yofXtHe^count^Rf .-^ eXeuB't-' doas-V stb;tPS-;tvKelahtah and Trengganu in parti-; 
cular, werb relatively' ihac^essibiE :ahd. thus/removed; from the main stream 
of 'djeyelpjken^ -'7* in these/states fduringfhis period
k* were by comparison with the westernXcoast slower in pacei;*Xsmaiier--in.;- '7
Bnerson, H.. (1937)*op*citV.p.i56»- / V/YTx,X77./-'r :’77 / X X " ./■'
’ scale;; and relatively^isolated from^o^.another^ as well as cut off-ffrpnn 
*'// the main; system o£/iKe country. / . /?--'■ ' '■
. /  ihe period^ between the'pdstrwar sltmrp;and the great depression of 
v the • thirtiei^^^lyItnessed: another^upward swing of the -urban development
; in the countryi tfhiikevthe early phase ,of /the ' urban,development, which $
:,v ;was linin^baset,, M  the second'phase of growth; which thrived on agri- 
s pultm^al- expansion wi.th^strong.,support .:from the mining, industry, urban
• populationv of,/the third/phase of. development /were according:^; .to the:
... census, * Vpr6duced^maihl^:bfy'‘centraiiVation^ of adifiihistrative,, 'supply 
. = ;and transport services13required by'a rdral’population^/and* 'by organi- tv:‘
, / zat ions for the marketing; of .the; inateriais • produced by. 'l&erroral;-: /
,/,■/population*v.-\ ,v ; / v, * ' ’'v
/ ' In short , the/fprces which/produce the central, places elsewhere; %
were* at work more/forcefully .thanever before„r A ’slower 'but a more : /
; ; ^controlledpattern; ofurban development was; the expected order of. the 
day. Ihe'census in. fact predicted that, the increase of the urban ,
; percentage'which reflect the;level of development and/economic organi- . 
y ' ;-aatioh/of _'the;\comtei^ tyf- ;fwbuld;j'Blow down and be overtaken by the growth 
in the rircal component once the .community reached a certain level,for .
’iih a Community, in; Whieh;vthe.<•function of the; urban 
Component is,,essentially^to administer' and serve :, 
arural producing component; the former component
(1) Vlielandt C.A:./(1932), op •city p*43*
. ';' v  naturally increase at first faster; than the ,latter, as ''u: , '■ •
"■ \ the economic system passes.! rom aprimitive to. a more . • ;';•/.
\ . ■•/,-/' highly, organized and evolved stage;,. .Singapore had V\ 3 
, •  / .// reached, that level and the older-developed parts pf , •
■ 1 ^ t h e  F e d e r a t e d / M a l a y s b e  nearing, the
:l;: ' ^critical point* *1 \ ; \V -;■/./ /.;
■ ; ; :  During this 'period location, of the fastest growing/ towns’.had-' ;;v:“
..', , obviously shifted from. the; tin-producing areas to the newly developed ; / :y'
agricultural areas' and areas v^ i.th cqndentration.; of administrative , . / ; ■ t ^  /
- functions. Seremban and Kuala Lumpur during the; 1911-1921 period -.V %
■. '.\V./'■' while’ jclang,; B a n d a r A l p . r = .  Star and Butterworth in .theihext / V./ K ;■
, , decade illustrate the tendency as.contrast to the previous fastest 1
: I /•; growing to\ms of Ipoh and Kamparl !: /'I;.,';'/' ■ /'  ^;•/'/
• '• 1 ; : Wide variation of.‘ the growth rate, suggested a host of factors
, : which determined the urban development in the country*. / In. the .’tinr-; / ;
. states1, however, the closing of mineC/slowed; ;dowh: the increase of . > , i.
1 : urban population of the mining.towns, while the introduction , of ,.modeiil ; ;
labour saving machinery, also caused reductionof" the /miners i/. On the 3 / ;
: . / ; other hand, the boom of the rubber 'indiistry gave strong Impetus to the' .
• growth of the townb favourably lobated,•'4he-,'.4ep^bsioh*d.h' the; mining, 
f /'industry undoubtedly swelled .the populationOf'/othertowns. ? ."/'••
/ £ (l) ibid.- p.45. ■ ■'/ ,;,/vv'’:v;//t'/-';'/■/ ■ ;//./' \/.//;:;/; ' 1 // /I,/•'■
(2)■'''Nathan*'.’, Jy-Bli'"" ('1222)Census of British Malaya,..:192li London. r>.38. /
• < * Malayan', tinyproductiphi^ /#iyery ^ slow/grq^ . the"' -t r
i9GOAs and.d$Nfc?;s*. ’*. The. prices of /tin,, however/ .had ;grow higher, r 
despite ; violent f luctuation at 'times. j At the \same - time, the market y3/ 
prices’of raw rubber in 3 the* 1920/s • droppedv4r^ t'i^ Wy-»i-' it was • 
somehow ..off set by.enormous increase in rubber .production/ resulted from:.; ; 
the increase bf planting/a’ decadeybr"so bgpvwhen the^ .demand and-;the/3"3 :
 ^prices Weie;favourable; The !lU|id of/;promise* as Malaya was thought /}
of at the turn.Of the century, experienced aipebiod; of 1 slowing downV 
/in its ^economic development . ’ :So was ’the;;:urbaii'‘' development'’ .of the , - 
country. /Ehe wealth accumulated over the last few decades,/howevert : 3 
- , was. able; to sustain a contimed growth* / I t ./ v^/// ..//-;
.->■ ■; The Prai-padang Besar line -was completed* In -East //'/
,/ Coast line,;from Gemas to Tumpat, was* completed in 1931/ \By 1928 a .
/; road running from Singapore: to Perils was in use/ZyTogefher with the; ■'// 
/;/ impressive rpad construction; of "the past: three, decades, /'Malaya;, was /now. t/ 
/ * in possession of an tinique road system/ Supported IV tha.continued,, / /, 
development of communication network, the urban growth,/though.;desh ./y 
rapid, than in the last thirty years, Was still impressive, *as indicated;
■ by' the 1931 census j shown in fables 38.; and ' 593 . 3 : .
(1) •^ The/&ra'sti6-- fall.-of price of > rubber in.^he'’; 1'92'Qs/geiierafed“A wide- 
spreadyfear of the collapse of/tlie Malayan.;; Chinese;;economics-- /
; affecting, not only the rubber, estate :pvmers,; but also the shop- 
' keepers, merchants>3Und :traders,//;/\ 3 3/./3;- -/. .,y>,
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TABLE 38
.• < , >• \ v • • ' •. '*• ' yjipflra- ‘ Ti, , . .- .- s .'h
Itoiberof Towns with Population oyer 1 *000
. . C - ; - . ^ ; ; ( l 9 U  - 1931)' ■£&: ■ ■' X r -
iff; ■;."* ' u,
■X X; ; over 1,000 doo-,5,c)00
■ " . X\XVvX?% ,1911 1921 1931 , 1921 ■'v:; ■ 'X S- 1931
straits; xx^ x * .
Settlements X
14 17 '=•^ X'x^xxX xxii/" 12
xXt^M.s,X'"V;X'XxX- r'ffil ix x3?‘X . . 38 '  58 -.
:-v;;66 XjXxei'x: :M w ; f X. ,62; ;X r J 0
^  39
XxX XJrban FopulatLon (as t
< '•' V
■—- r - ^ r : ; ..“ XT
X 1911 X1921 X - :; : " i f0-^;
' 'X ' :^ '.-;;Straits;X: '; . .•
XX.; *■ ‘ XX ‘Settlements'/'-
x?x^9^:xx,.. 60.7
•,,XX;V ^'"-\^.h 3^:>XXX:XXX'. ■ I x f ^ l^ t x 'x x :xvJx22^4X,;;;x % 7yW ^  X-?'; ■ 1 * : ‘.(S >' -
^ x x -x -  xb?h ?x.xxx4, ; x f xXx^g.axxvX ■;x;x x 2 7 ^ x x XXn29^5X;X;:
Sburpe 5 ’ 193te bens^i^ X 
X X1 (p)s XBritish -fcl^aX
X,: - X; XDntil -the first,, decbdeXofX tilts eenthry,Xtbe tinHniningrindustry 
had: beeii tbe mainXsu^po:^ >61r thb economic: base/bf-the urban-gbnerating 
process. SinOO:t b t g r . ' ' p l a y e ^ X a n Xihcreasiiigiy important 
!part: iii;tide ;Xvbity4bt&ldi^ Lumpur and Ipoh, !the two
largest dentres in the interior,' W i c h X o W e j ^ e ^ ^  ^aridXearly growth 
.toX^ in^ raiiiingt ;:grew ln; the ■ 1910sV andXi^POs; aisXXa<'resdStX»:o^ vthe: phenomenal
, X v:; XX'develo^bht;0'pJ:-;the' rubber-growing, Seremban, Telok Anson, Klang and 
_ :. 'X vX eyen Malacca all shpwed: marked growth - in the 1910s whdn the rubber
’• .; r ’ industry was Xf Ipurishing and a. relative .retardation when the, * industry
; ; ; su^ered ‘av setbackvin iater -years*Political and admiinLstrative functions
X-'f. -X too .began to exett:their .influences pn the expansion or T;btherwi8e of the -
’ X'-;,X:- urban centres* XJohore ^ hru, Bandar Penggaram, Kota Bahru and, Kuala
v , , Trehgganu were at ' an adyantage ^ ofbbeihg the capitals br the; administrative ■'
V 'Xx centres of^  soxt, though the first oweds its ^gTovfth; more: to the rubber
X4 . plantation. Bandar Maharani, onXthe other hand found itself being
dwarfed, the nelgh^uring^XBa^dar- Penggaram which was; the nentre of 
(X v / -the district of Batu Pahat.;; X ’ '-X'■ x ,■ . 7 \
A ’iO; ®he; change bfxthe deyelopmeht^ pattern and the interrelationships ; , 
X ; ; ; .^between the urban centres since the ‘estabiishment of theiPax Britannica
X ; dah; be recognised*1 ■. When the waterways .were the.major/'form- of transport,
"■ thd kuala, sites . or the ^ locations at ,the confluence of two. rivers,, possessed
additional advantages oyer their interior centres (these, advantages were- ;’
X v • reinforced if the sites happenednth be the ••’capitals^ of the', politic^,X;
-"■‘V. , XUnits-),. ' This explains,’perhaps the dominating position held :by Port WeldX
;X /Telok Anson? ‘POrtvBickson, Port Swettenham and even Batu /Gajah at the turn
f/X , ;0f;the century* . . ■- \:V/ \ - -,v,
; ; ; ; -,0n©e the.;idtd‘ral>interdomection was■; established,xthe -reliahcpvon x
, \  the kualaiport ah'tW; outlet;(l^ y’the interior centre was reduced. While ;
X the expansion of the mining; industry. ;,and the. rubber cultivation brought: '
x X'xx- --jV X ^ V :;X,;/ ~ 397 ~
'X about new 'impetus for theXgrowth of the interior; Centres, the kuala ports,
x :x; -v-"with Xi0 tle,'ebqiiQiftic,:babe OfXfheirown?;Xfound-themselves lagging behind.
x^ vX ; v The■. gravity of ’urban;developmentapdrt:;(frbm; the Straits Settlements-,
X ; ,;shift£ed;-frdm£te^ 'Tailing,. Ipoh, Kuala -Lumpur
; an<^  the relative :slowXdeveIopnientXofthe ;
; f  espective ports--Port Weld, ; Telokimsony: Swet tenham, Klang and. Port 
X ;  ^•Dipksohrillustra^X this .tendency. X^dXporfe^oitiea of Singapore; and - ■ •
, x; pdnahg had-;howeyer=, /thanks to the nature of .polonihl sj>ace economy grown 
x ; X’ in/siae and importance,.;". ^  of the, transport network,
X ; ;X X especially the; longitudinal railwayh and trunk-line, supported' by many
f ©ed'erX ;them^at the receiving; end of the ’hinterland
■ ‘■': x /, pifacy1 at the; expense of ' other smaller, pprts. t :
,XX  ^ V; X The growth. b^ might begin to be determinedXby
;. ;/X -xdifferent; factors; at Xthis/juncture?ithere ;wasX;hpweverJ-:§>he'velement common 
X / \  to--airrpfXthera. The cities; and towns werb hpXlonger.;cpnfined to their 
: ‘ X ; |X isolated surroiindingsXand we3?o brought cloher to one; ■another the
‘ v  .greatftiKii&P^  ^ ;cbmunioation*... They; now bonstituted points
. X , of'the spatial ecohomic system,/and their growth;, and.1 retardation 'were 
.Xx;X . X v intimately related. add/.interwoven*$ OJheX forees' Underliy'ing; the"; oity-system .
: X ; v. •..vde^oribedthe^raM^size' ‘ipule. 'and1'?tfc*e ''central placd'theory were at 
" ^ X ■ : / work:*;,'. .. , - X;.^! XX/;X:XX1X :;t _ :i • .-XXi;. // ;
V  '"x" X" " '^IX-'T X .'k' x^X.X X
. Urban development inXthe 193$® and:the firstXhalf of the*1940s 
:"■, was set against a gloomy' background,: yet/the rate, of .growth in: terms ’ i(, . X;
: . "of-population increase was foxmudableVX (See- ;Tabl0X4.2/‘) _.-,_.TheXrate“;wa's
perhaps not; as impressive $S;/that\.df • thevl911-1931 pe^iodf ^ut it-was .
< X - astonishingly high as the Great Depression and the War as; well as the ,
?‘X/X ,X Japanese Occupation were thought to have '/caused - a-?’flight back toXthe
/ - X :. land1 .y =■ ^ . : ’ , / X ' ■ ,v -X - . ...X; ,.v ; XX/,XXxX
\5-' t X - ’ The growth whs so markedXthat it was said, to represent 1 ah-approach
X "X to the maximum . degree of urbanization in a, country with the. kind of X 
!*'. -XX‘ ‘ economic typical ; of Malaya1 */•' , v •. ‘ ’ -X • '
X v Apart from the; general urban growth, -certain features :stobd out - 
f x prominently which .pointed to the direction of development . ,\ Pirst, the
, larger.,towns with their surrounding areas, .had drawn large population .
/ ; X ■ - into them durihgXthe years between 1931 ajtovl947&— 0£; the; twentyM^^© ‘ •
towns with populdtipnXexceeding IQ’,'Q0Qy /-dnl^iwo' .(kampdr! and Port .
, j’X-, :;X , ; ; Swetienham) had increased by less, than 20%. Eleven -towns; showed : X >;X X X '
-;;X r ■> XXIncreases’, of between one^and-two-thirds, five between tw6*rthirds andx
X • , X, 100%?' an& three.had more than doubled; themsblves fin size*-^ X/I^ en; lehangf - /
X / had an .increase ;pfX26.5%^ .in spite ofo the advanced stageXbf/its, deyelopment. :^
■ . VC* -(l)x>The Japanese Occupation,' caused ^a collapse of I theXmining* and the
\ rubber growing economy of Malaya 'which, together Xwi&X thb; stopage 
. of .food importation (mdinly rice)i-f6rced the urban population-to
, . take a flight towthe ruralXareas. The--<194-7xbehsus--w^^ after
V  XXfhe /Occupation' and \ the: return .to theXdrban centres of *.the;: population.
X. ; X: :X X (2) Del Tufp (1949), op.citX p..44. / / ,
t,,/TA^X;X4q X %
Pbpv^tion Changes:in^tfaban Centres (1911-1957) X^ X <.,v 
• , • f - of IQ.Mr&X over ; \'V': a'%,;^ : ■ /■ X'.v'X' 'vX/'1:/';
• XI Urdan;-'COnta?e -a -.
- ■'X ■ X X Population in thousands '^*5, x/-'; .
: i^57 ! 1947 X v ;l?3i. "xx.;
rT7wri^».^.Ti^i»i.^,TT^TT?r p
X-Xi9^lf;?X; -Xa91lX5X:X
Kuala Lumpur 316.2 176.0 . 111.4 80. 4 -xx; 4:6.7. xx;X
:. Georgetown - ; X; 234*9 189.1 X 149.4 r%- XXXi23?iX;- 101.2
. Ipoh . '- ' 125.8 80.9X X 53.2 36.9 24.0
^oiiore Bahru ' 75,1 38.8 X ’ 21.5 15.3 X: : 9.4
7.7X Klang’ ■ " • x \ 75. 6 * - X 33.5 /XX 20.9' 11.7 :A
; Malacca X : X 69.9 54.5 38.0 . 30.7 x X- 21.2
V Alor Star X X : 52.9 ■ 32.4 18.6 •: : 11.6 x ■7.-7X6V5-^
Serem'ban :; 52.0 35,3 X 21*5. X 17*3 X ■ 8.7'r>X ;
X- Taiping / V’X ■ 48.2 : 41.4 30.1
13.5
X; •.19.6
Butteryopth ■ X ' V  42.5 21.3 . ; 4.IX/X.:XX. '4.0
/ X^atuXBahat X,-. ■ ' 40.0 X 26.5! X •x- 13.3 -/'.Xv4.4x;XXX; 3.2 .
, Muarr- X .-.x-' -X" .• n 39.1 ’ 32.2 20*3 ■ 13.3 - ; X5.0
ICota Bharu '• . 38.1 -■> 22.8 14.8. XX\V;7lOV8 ■■■>:?■X 12.5
’, Telbk/AnsonXX- -^X-X'■‘■r/ 37.0 23.1 X' ' 14.7 X • IO.9 . .6.9
X l&uang x ■. ■ '■ ''V7-X 31.2 I6.O x . 6.3 x 1.4 ; ‘ ■:X«
: < .•: 'KuaiaiOi&ehggahu X. ; 29.4 ^7.6 ' ' , 14.0 X;k X-:xa'2.'5t.xX 14.0 x
. XBukit Mertajaa :X x' > - 24.7 ‘ .X 12.3 ' x > 3.3 x: /'XX3V9 '.:4*4'>'v
“■X'Kaiiijjar'J . ’ . X;Xx >:.;X! 24.6 ' 17.5x ' 15.3 •,12.3 11.6 •
'X Kuantan XX X -,X >• x 25.1 8.1 -■•Xv 5,5X ■ . 2.5 ' xx. 2.1
Sungei; Petani - 22.9 I3.2 7.7 . . 4.6
XAyOp Xlta^ fyX \ ■■X--.;/X - 2244 13.5 . '* "X2.3 XX : 1.2 X' '*■' — X-;
5 BentongXX /X 18.8 7.1 . ' 4*0 4.1
Segamat r = ; : . 18*5 : . 4.3 1 .3 X
. j ^
'-icul‘%i :r ,X X; 17.6 • ;x9.:3- , • ; 5.8 .. ' XX, 3 6^X7 .X;-•;■ -X;,
■- Jinjang . .,*•>, ■ I6.7 X — ; ■ ; -/ , ; , k f j. - *•'
: Petaling Jaya, ..<: 16.6 . "XXXa;.3.;fX - — X' - -X’— /';>
1 - Raub : ., ’ \ ;  X / 15.4 x 5.6 XX. ■ 2.2 \ 1.4 ' ';1V2;:XXX
/. Surigei,’ Siput 15.3 ; 6?o ;X 3.2- 2.5 tX 2.0
Kuala iCangsar . -1: 15,3 ' ;" 8,4; *; 6.0 / .. X;X3W4XX:X:X ;J'2*2^Guntong - 15a ■ ; «• . x -i.,‘XX ■
X Pasir Pinji . , / >' 14.0 . * ' 4,3 ' ; f : j.
. XDuhgun ; ■ , " '12.5 X : 4.3 ;X'="'., ■' *■ ■“ ■. • ‘ -i;: .
, Temerlor ' ■: 12.3 . ■ ‘ 5 .2 X 1.1 y;v - - ; x
Xv jCualaXPilah;, - _ ,•x 12*0 , x 7*3 '■ X 4*0; "X'v':3ioxxX;;-> ,1.7:
^BatuXGkgaRX X'XX Xx xx 10.I- : 7,5 ^ 6*8 , 5.1 X 3*8
SerdangXBahru 10*0 • • ..— , X”’ - ■ _ /, X-X;—':, ' ■ ■ 'c' -
/ Sources: Census: Deportsy4911*: 1921* W & *  a947 ^ 1 9 ^
Rates of increase? of Individual Towns'(10»000 & over)
i22L^i22t-'
Urban Centre
x % of Increase
Urban Centre
% of Increase
1951/47 1947/57 I93I/47 1947/57
Kuala LUmpur 57.6 80 , Kuantan , 186
Georgetown :27.2 24 ■Sungei Petani 70.4 74
Xpoh 52.8 . 55 .Ayer It am 494.4 66
Johpre Bahru 81.6 93 ' Bentong 166
Klang ■ ' V 60.'8 126 . / , Segamat - 153
Malacca 45.2 •• 28 7 Kulim ■ . _ 86
Alor Star ’ 75.2 63 Junjang ; „ -
Seremban , >64*0 47 Petalihg Jaya, ; _ - -
Taiping 36.8 ;l 16 . Raub ’ ,.'-i ■ 325
Butterworth ■' 57.6, 100 Sungei Siput ■ ■“ * , 157
BatuRahat 99.2 51 . Kuala Kangsar 83 /
Muar 59.2 21 Guntong . • T ‘ ! „
'Kota. Bharu 52.8 . 67 Pasir P&nji ""
Telor Anson 57.6 . 61 Bungun 194
Kluang 145.6 . 95 Temerlpr 138
Kuala Trengganu ,92*8 \ ,9 Kuala Pllah ■ X • - 65
Bukit Mertajiam 134.4 100 Batu Gajah - 36
Kampar 72#0 ; , 41 . Serdang Bahru TV' ; /a
L _ L _
Sources: Census Reports, 1931? 1947 1937
TABLE 42 7 .
Urban Populations Rates of Increase
1 Singapore Municipality - - 52.5/0
/, Total Urban Population - Federation of Malaya v: 55.7/
/ Total Urban Population - Malaya 60.2/
. Total Population - Malayav 54.5/0
;SourCe; 1947 Census
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The, second salient feature; is the unevehness; of the Xurban grov^ th. X 
This was due to the/changing, economic circumstances, and was more 
. evident as regards the, less. important towns • . - The Increase ranged . - ; ;
...from 25% to over 100%, with towns in Peralc; Selangor, Negri Sembilan,
Johore and Kedah leading in this trend. , X
/,7The. third - outstanding feature being .'the fantastic rate'; of ..growth : 
of the female .component of the population of the larger towns? which, X; 
for the twenty-two towns combined had increased from 396,425 to 731»794 ■
. or: by 84*6%, between the census years. The improvement of. the Overall X 
sex-ratio, which rose from 609 to 845 females per thousand males, went 
a long way to stabilize the urban population, X;‘
XX . Lastly, as had always been, the ..urban population was dominated by .
X - . the Chinese', who constituted rather less than two-thirds In the Federation 
and over three-quarters in Singapore, The Chinese and the Indians made 
XXXupX.three^fourths of the urban population of the Federation, and four-fifths ; 
of that of the whole country. ' X
. Attention however should also; be directed, to the increased urbani-.
: zation in Trengganu, a predominantly Malay state, along the feast coa,st.
:. The, significance of this is twofold. The steep/rise .of urbanization in . 
Trengganu signalled a new element in the urban development in Malaya—  
the increase' of’Malay urbanization, which was to loom; larger in decades 
• to. come. Secondly, urban development in Malaya had hitherto been largely 
confined to the West/coast of, the country.' The development- In Trengganu :
- 402 -
4 v'-V - / “.1, . _,/ v  • *'• ■' \  \ t J;," Xl-lV' X ' ‘/v • „",iX- 'X ' .,v*' ^ ./it, . ’. .* . -I 'v •>; ■' <: \ \ V;%r-' J ‘ " /X ' *' ■ „ i 1 , X : ' ' *; ■'-v - XX X,• X.
vvfell < far short . to rectify the: imbalance r it yhowever,; with the urban .
- . . /^ .growth;m -Kelantanjhad enlarged:the/spatial/^ tternXof: urban growth
' , and brought the east coast closer to integrated:• urban*‘development■* of 
' /vthe-.cpuntryv^ v/'X .X^XX' X./X /I/ , ■ ■ 
i /Ay/vX-XXX xr; The urban. develojMentXin: ^  statea/inf general X'and’.
7  XX Xthe; rise • of/'urbanization in/f&engganu in Xpa^ ioidary-were partly brought
XXXXXXXX"' about xlJyXth^  indusfeyXdhd'' idieXitaprovbmenf X6f;'communi- ■
;X?X "X XtXehiiqn!X^ Of the/develojpent /qf: fishing"towns. : The factor
X ' X i iv ■ /;idiibhVbrb^ht.;theXiso;laied:gates' and-'"tfteirXurb^ * nearer-to
;/X\maiibetream¥of ':ecbftom-ic idevelbpEnent.-iof Xthe*-;c6uhtryK-was undoubtedly; the 
improvement of the_. transport :VnStw^  ^ was’iqomplet'ed..-
... - inXi93ly; road: constrUbtion in theXl^^bs; took: place principally in the 
east ■ coast ’ states , / and by i939-,Ia coastal;:.ifoad'- ri^in^ nearly/ibb/- 
length of Trbx^a3nu,-and linking it^With Kelhhfeh was; t^ /:.,Jx
Post-War Development • .
Urban development of the .poqt-war’ Malaya had to be’ seen in. the 
light of the twin needs of rehabilitation and adjustment to the: new 
.vbcbnbmic/ an&political conditions :*df~ ihefcq^iiy; A vast -pro^amme of -’X 
X 7X X '/^ ! ' recbnstructidh :wMXrequired for^the/reestablishment pfXtlh/ahd rubber //
XX XXX : X X ■ industry!i Transport and communications and/ pobial servicesXhad/to/be \ > * ’ 
Xv; :X; X/X restpredXXv^^rbxperience^ during;the Occtipation had:;also, brought /homex XX 
‘.X; ;V : ; the: need fpr/economic diyersification--in/1 iieXdirectionof industrialization
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: ! ahd/sel^^^ supply; -These XLed- toyey^measure of planning
X /hitherto /withopi precedent In the” coi^ -people:,were drhwn to
/ the urban centres;,as ;ax;r^ esult of/the concentration of government * / / X,
: -investment activities in, and the operation of/such activities from, , / •- 
these cehtres; /Even/:the,restah%^mehtviike Idira!Xa^ Xindustrihl- , J 
Developmeht Authority and -Federal Land DevelopmentXAuthprity intended: ,
/.uprimarily,;for?rural development,, have all housed in fhe/federal capital 
'X _ Witfi*;,branches in' Mother. urban centres; XXXXx -: / ■ X/ -":'--X-7 XX ■ X-v.,;, /-X 
X -XX / Ho we ver,; the main - fac tor of the astonishing urbangrpwth. was not
X- theXconcehtration^ of goverxmieni: or the ;lndustiuallz ihe XX
XXxl9^^1957XP®ribd* ^ Fell Was fat painsvto/mAke this , point'clear. He X- 
: X;-observed-in/the:XL957/uensusxreport> :that.' the totalv/popdlation; between ’
;<X :fhe, rcensuh yearS/rose, by approximately 28^, the: urbanv^puiatioh; increased 
X;;:hyXtko:astonishing:figpre-qf lG5%*v He continued, : / .,/XXX^XX/X!' XXxX/XX X/X
X X/X-? / .’ThiS: is iii;s^arp Contrast to an/ihcreas^.pfvl^^X^P. ■ XX*
XX ‘ tjie:t numbers ^ ed'onbmicallyX-aqtiyev -‘and. an increase of 
; X ; X only 7* 5$ inf the' numbers engagedXIri manufactures, X X X- X X X :X 
XX/ /,; ]/';Undoubtedly, the. expansion/of .manufdbtiiring industrl^yxX : Xk^^X X :
/: X X - '‘and/'bcbnqn^c.^aptiyi-ty dnXgenpralhaVe/played-a':yeryX/X’XXX^ /yX/-- / ;
/-' V  /minor rdleyin/post-war tirbahlsatlon1:,! i7'X.,X‘ X ./,X/XX-X :'X -^X-. ■
; ■ ! XHX. Nor was the?; immigration’*.ihq caitee/pf ythn ^  longer.XX SinceX
v the, whp the role/played by the immigration- in Mai’ayahXpqpuiatipn increase 
. was, negligible./XThe/phenomena]/increase of^urbdnvpercentage^^must -be due
(l) Feli, Hv (i960)| 1957 PopuIati6n Gehsus 01 the Federation of ;Malaya,
/ Report 14, ICuala Lumpur. u!7. ’ .'X ' - ;-// X//;-/-X/XX-X;,-;:;;'
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/: ; / ‘Xi: v almost entireiyXtointernalXm^ of the ; M l a y i i h L / - T h e
/ ' ; .X ‘sihgle ^ largest/Xfabtqr-. in '••tfre' d^vbippment had been the, political
. v 1 conditions in the 'country? the /Outbreak of an armed commmist'r
* ; ; X XXXV^whibh/gaye/rise. to the,.Resettlement scheme? resulting in, the shifting
' Xqf half, a .railiion dispersed:,'and Scattered rural population into the - //v /
/XX ; / t$ewUllages’/planned'as Xdefended;areas, The' HesetilernentXscheme ; X : v;
, . / X physically /transformedthe/fac(e /the/settlement pattern of the „■// : /
X - peninsuLa, converting great stretches/of rural- landscapes into new :*
X/X. . /,!:towns -and-villages/3/ /X;^ X-7-'v - , ■/X^X-!//:/, ->X' X//// X _‘X: XXX;/
;‘X X/:/X \ - . A total; of 440 villages were established,<Xa third/pf/which was v/-/
X / cohfined mainly within rubber estates, cocohut plantations,- tin-mining /:
Iqeatlons/and - forest/ areas; leased for, timber ;q^loithtidn!X ;NotX ail .the/X/ 
v-7-" '• villagesvhoweyer, were new additions to the/landscape;284/villages" were :■
/-. / X entirely/new,, 186/villages grew from- the nuclei Xof ^ reyic^sl^XexIsting X/X/ 
/ - . ! / . ; ■ /  .settlements, /  v  ■ ■' X : X '•/ . - ' 7 / : > X ; X /  7 :  , v X / '  ■■ * ■ / / > ■  ' 1
/ / X/X' HastyXpl^nning/and primaryconsideration fol military contingence/I
// : /X fhad resulted In; sqme/Of the. new settlements /being badly" sited/in terms
XX- ofx econoDiic/ requirement,,and ’having’-'the-/appearance-,ofX tEe'*-’-shanty!' towns’ ? ,:
' r ‘ ,-/However,. resettlement- involved ths estabiishmeht in^  addition td houses r/:
X! / ;Xund small holding^? of /shops, a; dispensary/'-a sChoc^?X^pAst!:bffice and // X;
v :/-/ (1) /As, thq/1947X^:l{3' 1957 censuses:accepted agglomeration,of over 1,000 Xh 
/ / / X;X  XX.X; ^  inhabitants /astqwns,/>most of /the New ;yillages (the average number 
XXX / -, / X of people: iiieachof/th^: was; approximately/1 72 the XX
X/X X,-- X /.reset tlemenf^ cameX withinXthe/iirban' categor^
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/' ■'X/ market piaCq, -ari^the-^rqviB public amenities and* services. The
/*\/ : ;/ shanty towns did possess someurbah^ ^ The /
X ’ / . /. ( X' ;eettlements buiit oh the edges, ofv the X existing ;tbvms or villages had 
?-.XXX_.77/''--" the,, e f f q p j b X o f X l B ^ t h e ; o l d  centresor; upgrading. the - 
/X;ZZ\7 ’;■ ■:Status' qfthe vlllages -ihto townsh^ / X ^ ‘ ^ '7 ■'// ,«•■ 7 \VXV-
' X7"7X Xz /XXTheXlmp^act. o& riisqJti’dm^t/whs :inqst//prp-fquhd in;.;twq/areas as 
XX{_<!X'’'"'\'X^ esa3?ds the ^banud^^^ ’Kintax'ydiitey'’the .resettlement X
XX/:/:,;. /operation resuitedXih the creation bf twehty^six- new settlements each
X X  / / containi3ngXmo2^Xthah/l#0QOXperabhS»Xahd the ;fbimatibn of six defended X/ X 
/ -/ z X/'^'/X zand;replhiiied;.subii^  existing; tqw&XxThu^ Vbich ln 1947
V,.-, ; xl- h^ cl only: ^ixteeh'settlements' of more/than? 1,000 * inhabitants : each, had //X 
.; / X / :.in 1,95^  home to th/uv)^hised ^district with forty-two settlements of the :z 
-  ^same. ^ size/wiih/eh^^ existi^ towns, /Xlri -Jbhore, ;’'%hich had ;vy'
'XXf Xheen-vremarkabiejf^ its/stretches of road/barreh Of^any township, sixty- 
////.:■' X'X‘iive/hew tthras/and villages came into/being,/most of- them strung along 
/! ./• X- X- the/inland, r o a d / a h d / r a i l w a y e r  qf theSersettlenients, located 
'X'!^Xx;»lr ciose;vprbximi^Xtq Jqhore Bahrd/XprqmisddXto^form shtellits: tpwns or ’
!■ ■ V4Xx5'f:/ possibly a cohurbatiph in VIew, o the rapid ■growth, ofXthat^htatq;capital1,  ^
Z XX X - ;XX::‘ • ';-'’Mthough'..theXx^settlementXprbgrato been/the/maah cqntrxbutary .
v /, ' factor in the^ OslZrWdr/ialian^  ^development,;up/to .the^I^ old
■'/X^ /-./// p At tern, of urban growth—  especially in terms; of size and spacing had not
X. / ; ;/X//,.* (1);X At'- least ; v t h e  settlements bo.created; had thb; quality of tiie /* agro- 
X'X/X, X / /■/;■:. towns1 ,withquasi-urbahrto in the undeveloped
X’ -X X/X zXworldi., X <; X^ X;////,../-/; X-X! ' /'-''M’X/'X-/^’ ." /•;/ , - X///'
? r ■ "x<e> xtobi^ ;x;sfH:ai p.173.  ^ ‘
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; V - ^altered much* • ^!Eh^l9$7 -^ ens^ ;:-.gives a fair picture:
> '(Caz^ ited," i.Over)
\:StateS;-4:;! v “:*'>■
• ■' iotall^pi^'^-; 
.(thousand)
Urban Pop. 
(thousand.)
% of Urban to Total
i y ^ T p p p 1947' 1957
'^ '-'fedeiatjjPh of Malaya.^; 6,278.8 ■26.5 ■ 42.5
- Johore ' -\ v • r;'\.'4;: ; ; ;.9|6,;9^v;:;;-- ■^ 3 7 i > y . y .' 22.6 40.8
_ :^edaii;■ m y 'y V-'1' 702iO ;r\:|l62^8¥i >;■ 15.8 25.2
Keiantan ' . . .v 135.0 ' > 7.9 , 22.7
; Malacca ;' ; 291.2- 84.4 pjMk&y 29.0
^Hbgri: Setiibiian yp'%l 1 1 9 4 5 ^ 5 22.5 . 52.8
Pahang - ;' 127.6 14.4 . 40.8 ,
572.1 xy 566.9 , ■ 56,2 64.I
S/\Per4K'.--v; -.‘.v: .4 'p pp. 29.5 ' 49.2
;^Klbrl^s. . :x4' .yyP-iPs 9.0 ■ V  9.5.
., .Selangor ?' ' ' .,: ; ’-■'•;•■• 1,012.9 r-.;6ll,;64\ ;; 58.5 60.4 '
’ IrengganU;::f J; . ^ *:-S. v , 278.5 .;,.,■: 95.5 25.5 55.5
■Singapore . 1,445.9 :•■: 72.5 . 65.1
.-!v-‘*'i'‘ -&urcer"il957 Census. >,." > ;;. . T' \ "■;/^ .,X' ‘v- vV
v >y fy^ 4 ^ e- mten:f-g^wi;h> in''tsrmsfof urban population was very* high indeed 
‘ (The-.nationVs^uhbbn percentage’ ihj-1931 was 29.5> while -in 1947' it was • 
; L - -3p>l^^d:ih:;i957, 42^5 in thevfederation alone.) It is perhaps .arguable
that degree .of :tb?banization was unduly exaggerated-,^? or H h e . .apcepifc&nce • 
1 of 1*000 as the-'qualifying figure Included; itiost* of; the jtew Villages /
; created hy the/resettlement programme.; However, eyenhif; the 'figure : * 
v : was raisedHo* iOjOOp Jas is shofai'inV^abie 44,. ^ the;,urh'ah'vgroWth’. whhjstill*
apparent* in; every state and the figure for-the Federation;alone stood 
at 26.5%» it rpse to .about 34^'if Sihgappre was Included. ; .^ his; was the:; 
highest /in Southeast itsia. and nexf rbnly to Japan in th.h^ whble. of lksia* -
$ , ; •'*" : TABLE 44 j ■/_■ ;•/
Urban Population by /States * 1957 : '.V ; , i:
(10,0 0 0 over) v.
v., v'< .States, * :V':'
To t hi;; Pop*.
. (thousand) 1
Total Pop. 
(thousand)
% of Urban. to Total
1957-  :. ; 1957’ . v 1947- . 1957 ■
Federatioh of; Malaya 6,278.8 : . 1, 666.5 ;Sr  1 5 .9 -  v!,; vy^6.;5;;:;'yyy
•'.= Jphore’.’:'?'- . 926.9 ; • 202.4 :
>:Kedah: ^ /. 702.0 y ' 9 3 . 4  - . \ 8*2 - 13.3
Kelantan - 505.5 ' 49.4  - ' y y
; Malacca ^  . - ■. ’ - ; .i; 29I .2 Y V:- 69.8 22.8 ’ . 24.0
r-Sembilan •; • ' v 564.5 ' - 64.-0, o V y'y>;i5j|:;’|y :’ •C 17. 8;.:
Pahang * , _: ' • '■ /; 515.1 ' 69.6 /. //.22.2;^4!/
Perak ' ' ' . / : / l * 2 2 1 .^ .^ ; ' : ■ ; 305.3 ;. -4, 25 i0 .
. Pehang'1- : .* v- ■ ' . , “■ 'y5?2.a-t' 324.5 ■ ■ ^ 9 ;. '
' Perils 90.9 - - ■ -
S e l a n g o r v > ; ' ; - , 1,012.9 / : 435.2 v 32.7 45.0
Trengganu \ ; ' : ,278.5 : ; /■", 52.8 ;■/ 11.9 - . . 19.0
Source:y. 1957 0ensus V
The trends during 1947^957 Perib<h ^
'^■.Vy .. '": > / First, the..periodwitnessed;ah«-lia|tres'siy^'though*'uhey&n,:^ owth---'of,-all.{
-: ;/ /, ; ; ; the well-established towris; Secondly yifwas character! zeid ?by-the. .:
V _ .^emergence of a cohsiderable number:/oftowns tdioSe pbpu3.ation/were hot :
V-u0':f' / hnown;;-(an indication.;:of -'f fteirNegligible size) or'the urhahs-;^ehs/-did .
’1. C ’ .not exist at, theNime*-hfithe-/previduh^:densuses* Nln\either case, the
1, / , / /  S^ergencyywas"^ the. main cOntrifebing factor. /‘Nevertheless,? the:.gr6vrfch //;
: ;V: ; :/ of secondary, industries*. whi ola/had-venlarged*• t©‘‘include•;Nii^Nills;^'rshoe.:,/
:•;. factories, /pinapple canneryy^ eavwnlllS, Nee and 'aerated:water yhispuit 
s. y y factories, .wood;an&vfurniture^makingj^yetd. were responsible, to some-
; ,  < . ,-fy .extent • -for ••theydev.elppment“-of''Khala^ .Lumpiur;,;/KluangV Johore/Bahru, ;/i
/• ;Mtterworth, Klang, Port Sv^ bttenham, and .of course , the new toWn.of ;j
'Nyyy/Pet'aling. Jaya:..-' s"’ V ’V/-’/'7/ ■ ,f,/^ /. •" '"V
■ !/. >/ y}j *"■. ./Some\ofthe, tendencies;ln thejupban development^ (toin^theV / .
. : ? // ■ 195I-I947 period were Intensified in the post-war. yearsobefore.Independence,
y ' ' ;X- (fee.■ovbrall/sexycatio^'Of; the [urT^ |n population Continued'/to'improve; though
•;v '■/•/ /y zstfeelantial/ differences/existed betweeh'the main rabial-f^6up^.:<-•.‘(fee
//'•^ y;,po^ portibn- of femaies. td males in the Malay/Comrauhitr/fe 
: ‘ ''-but' the. C&inesex, community* for ihey?^ almost ;••
/•. > ' , ■ y  achieved :fheNarity ,ih hiUiibers hetweeh -males ;and:femalesyz/fhough the 
y ■ ":y •■y.;:sexl;hafi;ovof'the,Indian:-populatiphNhad .iiiprove.d, i/-if^ was still characterised 
/ v/.y . ;, . by a heavy preponderance pf!-malesy/v The/ accelerated growth Of < the Smaller
( ; towns, ;the decline; in1 the1 rate Of growth of the • larger Ones- with ^; : ;I\
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outstanding expan&idhbf coital sv/w^s; 'increasingly ;
s^bplt sing rya ‘nei^'tp^ urbanlza^iois^ ’in the; country;.
Morp^re^^ watf/ttfe spebdy risbof .Maa^t^h^izati^np
:Tr^,;:the. pdrceri^ town^as still the;Iowest 9':/:±^erTa.t& of
increase however was now: the’ most - ra|)id of the: three cpmmimities.; 5 Table , 
v45i7; speaks for pit self;-£f<:':ppp x;','/7/ 77 .>#0 y<-A
7 , 3^ ’and-;large7y.thejihcye^se.:of Malay;urbhnization .was mbi&'markedv-in
those states where Malay pbpUlatidh predominated. Trengg anu and Kelantan 
the . two, states • with Malay population IdrgelV; engaging in; fishing came 1 > 
to thp fotem.' -Elsewhere^ tfe^lays; prefered'thevsmall, tovmsp(of less 
than '25>.Q.OO- ii&ab.it.ants) where the ,features’ of the rural kampongs• were 
preseh^v ■'•^ is'Jbriiigs into f0QV^;/thepchahging tendeh^ who;
Used to iiye: clbse vto, ? but :were rarelyVpart: of- the maihsocial and 
economic development in urbahpset11 eMerit .7 Perhaps the influence/ of the 
iiionby econoiry f o#had now lureft'the Malays tb participate^ actively in the 
ihdustpial and/commereiali-s the national economy ■ The'-.impact
of Malay Nationalism 7 which found itsROxpressiorf in th#/rapi& increase • 
of ..Malays * in: the,. .ciVil^Beryxce andvpoli iicpl. appo'inimehts'-,' on the urban 
development Unfthe^^ to be felt, Thisw^ by
the; development, of:/ Kuala 'Xumpur. as , a *. central cit;^&;witi£:increasing Malay 
domination. ^
fl) viMcj5epy7$.. G. (1971 );> The Urbani gat ion Process in the: "Third World: 
Explorations inSearchofa thebry>- h0hdony: p'.194* -
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7 , 7 v 7,' ‘ 7 ‘ >v development had thus reached, an
7, ; 7 advanced -.stage;.;7 i^i^ahtst->activitiesand ihp;7British- rule, in 
7 ; : ; 7:7- Short ^he pbionial^iinrnigrant\ complex,* had brought about -far-reaching
: ; 7 ; " :'*■ 7^ changes; in tfietbcohoiriic. and-- political.: conditions vof' the ^ country 'which 
7 *. /generated ahd fostered the, growth .and development :of the urban centres.
: vr7' - v .> ?.I*rv$e%^ /development ;which7acquirbdiaxcbhdiderable - ■
7 7 / ;(x<’ 7 specialization, ;the„ centres grew in .size, and function,, and when these
7.7 -.7 75•..Jdientres/^eie i upThy a;more advanced transport network, they formed 
7: 7 ; : tha7h6<^s;pf the .A system of cities had thus: emerged.
,7 7 7; 7, '577 ^ Ovj^ r. decades thja/^ ystenf. h&ddevolved -some *\order.-\of ’'importance among
77, ,.-<7.7 V/thbmsdives,:. basing'on tife productiveness/of the, site<and its hinterland,...
c < the favourable IpCatloh fprxinterregional or ^international trade, and the
' ' the
7. x 7 levels of: political7importahce7c^7c®^binatidh76f these;: Big' centres -
<7-777.^  . 7 .became ’fewer, but bigger; andQspdrbely7spaced:with- medium-sized towns,
777 .rbigger in hu^bers<tiiid;more7bibsCly:;si^ced around^each of, them.
7< 7. 7 ' t7More numerous; were the'smaller towns, Ipcdted nearer to each ; other,
? '7'■■ ' 7 ,/3^diiohi^ /o:h ahotlier'7iihcier: thexshadow; of the larger centres,:
7 <77,; :; 7 VLTAh^urbanVhierarchy^exerted itself ^ in some > areas ; ih a stepped arrangement .
v ! 7, \7and in other, a; progression: of population size7w&s<yis& post-war.
<;•' , 7< .; which artificially ; created a . considerable number of
:. 7 tov^ hsV‘pr:74phslV^bah centres Which further - complicated the .situation but
IA LOR STAR
#"JOHORtlAHRU^
; had not changed 'the. basic pattern "of the' urban/system/whi<^/*ras~ regulated 
by the: spatial economy functioning /through:', the transport) network;. ;*/ /- :
: On the*whole-the.urban.system"did,not develop:an'indigenous// 
vurbah base nor. in response to social,, political and ecpnondc forces. I 
/hpemtihg/before the advent of^the Immigrant^ A.tra-
? ditional system of deities’*'/.eyoiveA/from vthe agricultural: society, /through 
,. development of special!zation and ''exchange,, .did} not .exist > although the
urban development on the east coast, where impact of foreign elements v ’//// 
was less , ’was in/a sense' mOre - traditional;.^ jEhe .present' eyis'tdni: of cities’ f : 
./ / emerged as a; result of / the ^mihingSctivities andv commercial ^ cultivation * r-'
. . within the framework of a colonial economy which provided the necessary /
/ infrastaructhre. for1 i-ts • develppi!jent#\/'$he system is/in short the product 
/;/h/:of- the colonial-immigrant;'complex. ,</ ;v •/, ' '
. The Transport Networks '/,■■*-/., ///., //■ ,</.; . -/-'-/•/„ -
.V,/;/; .//,. An urban system : recuire|; more/than the ‘••nbdal ’points transport
• network is •-essentials in /fn# ectihg- • 'Ilf e>\intd/ its^patial, ’ dimerisioh* / ;‘(Ehe 
.integrative force and the/spatial ^ interaction^of;• -the/-nodal pointsboth,
. / ’ 1 the/colonial ports' and-.the .Interior ohhtres>/.operatV-0thrbi^ lines of /
■ , . / Comntunipatipn* •~Qjhev Working of / the;:5d;entral.vplace/tfeeory:J:5 and the rai&^size 
;/;/ rule, that is; the hierarchical arranging of ..centres, 'becomes; effective, v\ 
pnly when the spatial link/exists,/' fo,t a- sighifleant degree*;^  the ;tr,ah.sport 
: netvorlciis; both, the’ causer and the eff ect of/a , spatially/ dnt.e‘grated:; tffibah-
.system. / (Che. emergence of/anational/ urbansystem req^res> the emergence- 
/ ' V  . of a;nationaltransport network/ /5 •:/-v/'/ - V’ ;.v\ :
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c ; v v V’Thedevelo -th^railwayand roadnetwo^has been touched :
lii- yievr of its'c.operative 'importance on' tfie dev^ippmbiitv of the 
;v,, , individual "/towns and; aboiye all," the evolution of theehtire urban
^ r tijsfsted;,±n the. country , some of the .drucial ^ poinis^arhwphth reemphasising.
>.v ‘ ';]&lioWing’/the c^nst^otiohvof ;ihe^f6ur.%hprtc/l Weld—
•j 7 -7 ; " Taiping, vKlang^^aala iiumpur, Port iibkson-^Seremhan,^;and • -Telolc Anson—
:: r V .:|pbfc)\.^  M^li^.'ceht^aX/’ahdf the / ppastad7 ports became spatially
■•'■ -:;7' / .: linked '^d;.>poiiomi6aiiy_ interdependent.Interior. centres^depended 
Vl \v#, " 1 heavily;-.'on,. .the*;hBarjby..:boal3^  .pb£tsf7;as^  'rihb accessibility to -
n -7 . ‘ Jf"...which. -Was--lan:>eno.i^ p,iis va&yant^ ge•,hnd:;/a’vital factor in^ihpax growth. , The
:\//cbastai ^ porta^on ^ thetqiHefeha^^ respti^ es-Jo'if'/$ie immediate
7,7 hint©rlap4;£ ■ .they- -times ^put;; bf .-all* proportion of
%* . ■ ; 7 . their own economic ;strength« The cbastal) * ports ’ and; tha raining centres 
;\ 7%itoa;;bhared a pe^od of; development ,and prbspexdty hrpn^t/a'bout by the 
‘7, r;7; ‘;i|iining'.indt^ t^ *;^ v%"- :-'7;-7'■**' ;:77’7 ''-A*1' - 7,,"
; ■ 4;:/ a hdrih^^ joining 'theinland^mining^lowhs constructed,
/ ;; : 7;-•;/,.the/coast al^po:^ relationship hegah-fbV^P®^d;;d^* By -1905
) « when the^linbvextended northward;-to ’Prad, oppositePenang,and-southward:;
 ^/ tbs Berembah,^': the ;capitai :of /:jfegri/:S<Mbiiahv ^  less equipped
w b coastal ;p6rtsV(such .as Poirt Weld):%ere\partiaily;by-passed.
"/'7 . • rwhen>-the:;rexteneioh|;stretched: right^^ovm’ tb ^ Johore Bahru, opposite •*>;••
7 d X ; r -the ; island pf Sxi^ apbrb-j'' wi-ihial'^ the declining,; but .
■ • , v: -stili importantt port pf/Malacca/fr^ mining, centres in
-  416 -
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Perak, Selangor hndltfegri Sembilan, were linked /up longitudinally, and 
; ;. ail !ihe' three Straitbv' Settlements^ two of them Singapore and Penang,: 
the- larges^ -all-important ;pbri~cibiesV^: brought: into contact with 
_ 'major towns % / r a i l v e ^ ' n e t w o r k * v A. "v/- ■ >->s' ■' v
‘ ^ , ; '•' A . st:mcti»ajfc& ‘ sijatialf the urban ; :^v
" va:- centres was effected; which redhbed,ltn:ther;the!reii^Oe:nn^he- nearby ; . 
jtorts byrthe interior tovmsvand'^ link between the centres
;-!Lo;0h^ e.d'-Ph^ tfe;"iran^ port’ iihev'^entire. of gravity thus • shifted 
,*/} inland, / and^the weight of the'tWp island;colohial ports^: Singapore and-
r'X ’ Penang|:was ^ broughi'^ inland development^ vlbhresu^
* s.pattern*^dre'^ihVtoMthe-,3:a^^i'z'e^distri^tion than ever. 1 ■: j
'p: ■•' : ©ie'importance ,;cf thc^^railway/netiraifein; relate
; ‘‘.-f  ^of the urban system cannot ia-^  overemphasized, j - Th e ; ^
• "t . ■ :systemiofvrail^^ hot only linked all the major Centres in: a spatial
' : Structure, reoriehtated ^  external relationship with other -scentres
//• \ !I : b a s e  of the individual^ceiitree* lubber 
■ : V  v planting -was -^already /in;ftell;swi^^ country wheh^%e'national
;-.j; ; r, railway vWith the completion of the system
; 1 a/modern '^ fp3M^ ‘;6f ^transportation - re^ tiired' by1 the rubbei? industry was 'Xpp.;-'
, ; ;x providdd -for.v :Large area^6f; land'-'were cleared -on-both,--sides of the >
foai fibber est‘0eS^:in• alj-the states.- Rhbber^planting and trade f , .
£ •/ - ■ '•■!'^'fheref6re'';fQllowed'Aeheyer,;^a^milw^;line>>^nti'.''’ • ;' •'' "■ - V:i
Situatbd Song the• linemany a\ioWh> grew ih-:’si:ae’\ahd'in importance,
- kie -
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D E VE LO PM EN T OF RAILWAYS
1931 & 1957
I
: ; with an enlarged, economic base> thanks to tin, rubber or .bbth or simply 
' • a : railway junction^ocationi; (The phenomenal growth .01*^ towns, during the 
. yyy^tiry-m^ boom bore witnessJjoVthis5' -/I V.,^ ; v’,;■■ * V' J y'yyyy-
:'%},r , ■ - « ■ railways tran^brt network, howeyer took on aV national
':;si^3|ric^nce ;only in ..-tlik-. i930s^whdn botlf the line^te:d emended ;to- the 
east coast states. Priory to5that* t h e ; ; r a i i w a y w d s  ;.coiifined to 
■ '‘the;'nap:oW'St^ip:^6f the; w e s t c o a s t  where the'urban/nbdes scattered ; \
; y^ryy;withih a, bP^ridor-centred economic; landscapei; , y H y ./■ "J v-"--:-
-< Ho^d development was' less impfcessiyeVtilTthe introduction of : Vv: h
i,' * " ' ^nictor yehicles in 1902• vAlthou^^fhdforerunner yo.£ the\ present main'; ' : •
V >'■ y; ,, tiunk.road, linking- the-major towns aldng-ythsywesterii beltyof the country
. ■;oould*be. traced tduC^tyrdad^in7 ; northernborder‘-’it .y): :
y, ,. . : y,; of ^Selangor to its' southern 'honrida^ y-^ : .wi-fcii' .ednheetiph -iihking 'road'- system
v,. : iii. they states of" Perak and ijegri:., Se^bilant •. they significance ’• of/road i ;'
;■ y 'v , ‘^ trans^ort^was-limitbd^ and localized. ■. s 'v“ y:y' ■■;>■;'£
. i; v. -r National. tan^-roadlor 1 main ^ street1 developed later thari .the.
; - longitudinal railway,: >and theyfeeder roads -itocusihg p d - c e n t r e s  ■ y
J ' ; J v- and the coastaiyports: were built to ^ supplement- the; railway network> y With ; :
• :y ; / yy the wide-spread useyof^ motor-cars,yroad>deyelopmeirfc;^asy^beleratedy :yy 
. 7 yyY And by the end of . the first7-decade> o f 'the present7 Qehturyiybiabdratedy
y . - 7, y jy^ idcal^petvA)iksyo yroadyhad^^ on the nentral-stages of y .
‘yy yy. -' ■ Sidl^hgd^yyHegri -Sembiiaii* aSid;- arolpid. theystraits Settlements::hfvKaiacca:yy... y V
;ahd%Penangf Singapore was> still inadequately served bjr road with the
- 420 -
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yr ? . , '-;..rEiai^ ahd;J;v;but fseder roads;.branching_■ n o r b e g a n - - t o r g a t h e r  y.
> ■ momentum^ . . '•' " i / v '■■: .y -. ■. ’ , -v-';.;yy.>:• /; ■ ■/ - V ';■.'
. , \ -  3-n so vfar. asythe urbah. developmeht-Was concerned the; impact' of . ■
the, trunk road was initially localised" The areas of ■ development , on ;:
: / the east coast for instance were, confined to -the Kelaritan Delta, along ,:
•:ii‘; , v •;;y,Kuala Trenggana.’andytbe,;coastal stripbetween. the; two riye^ i x
/, y’;.’-.areas. were: yet to link up with- the- KUala Iipjtpur-Kuantan 'road and .; ; ;
f ; . > to be effectively- brought/into contact’ withthe urban systemthus fari':V
; ... ’/,• itLevelppedin the western half Of ;theVcountry. -However^
• , E states, road transport; proved to be moreflexible and mpre iquickly res- \ .
, 1 ; . ’ y--V-ponsive;' to:-..changes', on^local /.conditions*"’ Roads also covered a wider area v-.
y /v  ; V; ihiseryed-;by.. railway jland'^ ^^ t provided .the^ iriost important;, if ,Idealized .
•••••'••; . ^ network within1 the^  urban ;system. j;f;>' V  :;. "r ' ;■ ' /
X  :■ ,yOf ^ nationalimportance was the completion byl^ll of ^horizontal .
• • rpa'd:;linking -KudlavLm|>^-va^^ ••on';tlx_e: east^'coastlitraversing /the; Xy .
peninsula;,;7 This- wasthafirst^ modern transport;:link; by: landiof .east/. V ;'
: 'coast,with;;the :main-stream of econqmic;.development,.in;thecountry. ./ sV
y X&evious link of t h e o r ;;ports^ ohthe east coast was chiefly-by "C’7, '; C
v . '. X - coaster's via Singapore..- . .-X 1 ' ■ ; 4 ;■ 'V X X  X"\ " ;.X ;
^oth the east coast -railway line and the horizontal road link'; came 
y <  '<■ ,.->y-perhaps too late to stimulate majoryeconomic: develqpmehby^ X-:
_'vX .-change in;Xhe; urban development' on ‘the east coast. Although; the; search 
for mineral resources beyond .the traditional f tin countries.1 on the
- 422 -
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/western^boast led■= to development elsewhere, the;;east -'cOast states *did 
d’ttracV-the '^n§Sg;t^ in significant numbqr. This was
^because; oftherel^i^e^nmall pdantity of the; k n b i m ^ d e ^ ^ ? except-. ■ 
sin soihe; isolated enclayes’' (snch,'as Kuala Bungun and Kuala Hompin) * 
^Although the;east cpasf4was physiographioally^no less suitable: for 
f••ruhherV^ l'ap.tation, there was still much; room for development on .the 
•western;coast^ where,4fdr its fcearnessfkad '..early -:-'develbjpment, the - 
...factors. of vcpst-benefit and cumulative sprral ; all;:worked1 in its favour* ; 
There was no urge.for the planters to 'come east1, yet. And the inade­
quacy and the. la^4deyelppment. of,;t^anspprtVheiv^rk/.rendered difficult 
the 1 surf ac e V type of? development as had taken plac e - in Perak to >
' repeat herbf L.ess ^s^ Tiifc-'coi^ d'';' a I nodal patternjof growth (as;that 
;\dPv^ lop.ed i in - Selhjigor) .pPssihl e as large concentrat^ph>(o:f/-^opulation 
and;pPiifiCal;^ was/ahsent^for ^ obvious laclc of jeebhemip'incentive* ^
% \;;^Tdkeh together;,.' >the-;4py0lopment of the railway.;and ?roa'd networks 
was^as;iii^ort^t■ as; the emergence of the^urhan centres; themselves in the 
,''lirbPe.esxtpi,;^ the‘.•evolution pfythb-national ufh^v;system;^Tile centres and 
’the’ pbrts-cpuld nbtfiavebecome part, ;ar^:p^fCel^of ;a vspatihl system hut 
for the;Ulne|iJt;cf,‘Coj^unication* .
• ^ Before^1911, 'the .'rail/road hetworks: were ^ largely^cpxifined to the . 
westernes.,f;the4^^ too was spatially; circumscribed to the :
western" strip ;of the peninsula,; By, 1928,Aa-'national road iietwork began ; 
; to take shape,vfollpWed in 1931 by a national railway network, the urban
- 424 -
system was similarity -^ extended to' embracejAthe‘ urban..centres on the 
•east.;coastwhicjp#^ teh&ed. to ; develop as subsystems independent; v
of the; m a m  system, rooted^dh^W of the country*
; The transport networks therefore acted as an artery bringing 
;;;life into the eirtire^system;and reflated its' structuraland spatial 
growth.' *' / ' ' ' • • •-
i s . & e l ' G o i o r i i a i - i ' P b r t ' e i  '■■■ ‘ Y ‘ ’  - ; Y ; V "  * ' - v Y Y  ; l r - Y ;  / ' ' Y .  - \ 7 Y : V 7
. ; ^The-evoluf&bn;^ sms, in the; mainvtashioned ^ by the;
Yv s, a 7 colq^alportsY the interior centres and theYranspprt - networks. In
;i; of .function, the inf bfibrY* buttes Jcbhs^ econbMctbase, • .-••••
V'Y; 7 jT-.^ the-' trhnsppft/hetwbi^^^e/artery bnd' the colonial ports of Penang and
Singapore *the ; .‘head-linkY Y  Operating within, fhe''framework:pf; the colonial 
space. economy,'the^Aiead-link7played7^4&cisiy;p;t^le ;in75shaping thev " ;v  Y  Y  •' Y  Y  Y  
structure ;,of4thet^ r^efdeyelopment^bf the;two ports at
the expense of otherrcphstai/pprts symbolises at once the integrative, 
forces as well as the sorting out- process4of;7the- colonial spatial economy; a Y  
It is interesting to note the.*- similarityyand^the* difference. ih-the; *.Y 7 7*4 
development of Kedah and Maiacb&^h^.’th^ope hand,Aand7Penang;and Singapore, 
on the other. It is more than a;7lpcati6nal;.coiiibidence that the ancient;; ;; 7! 
portHcity; ;of Kedah- onYtKe; north was ^replaced by Penang, and the internal 
tlonalfdmporium<•of\'$^abi$£* an the sputh/fras-* supplanted by Singapore*
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; 7 The southward -shift of gravitiwas hnly one;of the several
•parallels .of historical and geographicaiinferest displayedwhy^ these 
two pairs of centres*/, ’It' ^may:-'7k)iev. Ted^ il^ d;-xkat'' KeSaMYestab^ 
asthe; chief^;city-state^ctmYentrepot ;6f;7the7'.i4a-lay‘a Peninsula^ long before 
ilalacOa jbecame important* The /rise. of Malacca however totally eclipsed 
the?dedmtrg4 Kedah«o■-;Pening* ;or the: seftlement of .Georgetpwn^had; its .; 
beginning in 1786 and had deyeioped:into.. a'port: pfYcaXlrdndfa pbhtre ■
,pf irdfei^. t8194whe#fMc»dern gingdpore, :then.%^fishing village fo£ 150.:
■ inhabitants, was.founded*i/Singapore^ however, halyed^the fhade, - p f ;the/' 
Penang,, ni-;one.(decade"and; surpassedfi/ttb become; the^ri^^ the 
/pehihsulafrom4,mid*cehtufy onwards.;; ;;; ; ;
c b Y Interesting to.6:is the; fact that thetwo ;ancient4oehtfes; Vefe r;
based ton the /peninsula while the /colonial ports, were iocated; on t h e ' 
offshore islands;. And yet %$.*,} 'both ^ KedahYahd.Maiecc'ja-'‘did hbf generate 
a serf es of .settlements spatially linked- to themselveS^-they existed;/ 
and operated in* relative, isolation*; : As mehfionedo in Ghapter i, both 
"Kedah, ahd Malacca operated more as .a, Imid-way1’; Station in;the int eriiational 
trade-routej/z-wit^vbehtres, of, trade scatterdd\in China*^ IndianJTPeninsula , 
'-'ahd^ tho ^ d d l e  7East;---'Y;; '/; "' YgY. •,: - 7 ■ yVYY YYY Y  p Y/; • Y /■, - ■
4. / Ppnangx .and Singapore, 4by contrast/, eventually f unctioned1 as the
■ \1 bridgehead'--.•to. the Interior with/ the extension ,pf ^British political; 
control intoY^ieymainlend.'YThe urbah^^elopmentih^the interior 7was in
vmany ; ways? ^  fed f'by, these cbiphial;pbrts^ (and the rejuvenated .Malacca) *■
if-The two poa^sYwere richly; hur ished in', return by the * feed-back * froin 
/ the development -4of 4the!interior? ceiltres / .Spdtial interaction; between ,
' the; colonial port's and/the. interior, though j^eiQhily^^/sepaiatedy 4 
7 developed* ^ 'Spatial interaction. with the; interior had -not, been a strong 
characteristics in the ;<case of Kedah and •Malacca,' t . - /: ‘ . ; ‘ •
- ' ;The,idomihafihg"‘ influence of the /colonial; economy could be seen, ' 
through the early development and.,the- sbrting?oht/prpcqss /between 
ports %and.70ther^  setilementsV Y . * prior, to’the large shale
- arrival of the immigrants on the mainland, - a scattering, of small ports 
and trading posts , along the coast , besides,, Penang, Singapore and the , Y Y  
rejuvenated :Me&aftc'a, • /These.,included- for instance*7Kuala Selangor, ■ . : ! /
Klang\and::Muar bn the west coast; ,andvPekan,.oKuala TrengganU and Kota. 4, 
’/'Biaru on the -east. _c.oastiY;''E P^^ 1'of- these; had its own Stretch of/ hinterland 
; but lateral/ ihterconnection between them was negligible*>': ; At this stage ,y
the pace of development was; generally .slow on both sides of .the.,.4Y, 4 
peninsula arid/, the/4scrambXe-fbr hinterland and port concentration had 
yet to . com’e *• Y -#he• •growth of one port or trading post at. the experise 
of, others,was far from evident* A state of equilibrium seemed to have: "
maintained through separate existence. External link/ was effected by; /: 
way ?,of the. colonial ports to/ which trading activities , were geared. Thd ; 
coastal, stearnerfacross4the4straits, the pahru- or, dugcut /on: the inland ' 
waterway, .and theYbullcart or perhaps the elephant . on; the jungle path ;, 
thus made possible the' initial' primitive form of. spatial/ interaction / -:
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, v ’thq-colonial ■•p.orts,. and\th.e;.;gqastal -trading• posts and their
/.hintbriahdis.'-// Y v /;;;-Av: f 7.7 4 ; vYYY.V : Y Y 7 y ' v" '.'YYY /YYyYvY
'4.-4^^ThePqlonial' ports o f and’ "Si'nga/pore were then but the 
; '/pqitits^dlappui'.^ipng the wester^Malays seaboard, the prime function 
of -'-.which;, -was / presumably the naval defence and the- control of the.right- 
' /of wey -though"' the/yst^its*' Theresas ;nq: intention to exploit the 
/Y^ihteriqrYof/ theZ/Malay4Periinsula«4: * The *interest ;pfr maritime, commerce 
; lay "elsewhere. ■ / 4 •. ,4.' YYva-Y Y  Y  •*..• ■ ;-Y;./ ’ ~
Y Y  : WftK the /scramble for territorial/Control comings tOAan//end and the 
< /industrial demand; for raw mat erials.vc'f-the western; countries intensifying, 
;'the.---itin|r^ ;i4)explqi^  the interior:and^ the production; of/the
Y export'. commodities were stimulated Consequently the ^ economic conside-
> rations began, to play an increasingly important part in the functions 
of. the cblonialYpqfts*A; d^ere; wais 4hbw;^ron§Vheed to > forge;/clo'se ties 
between the colonial /ports and1 the hinterland * Penang and;Singapore 
beghiftp-'-take jq*£7a^ ^^  ' They now functioned not .only as ;
■ the f bridgehead * 401" the * /westqrn^;■ penetration/' into" the. s int erior, but, al so 
Y; gradually ak/^r the;Yheadlinki -of: the interior;to the outside world—
1 •' -primarily’ to-:the metropolitan country
The addition of the^  econqmicYfUhctioh to, the colonial ports had 
many /ramificatiqhst /yFi'rst, ;the;ports developed more, rapidlySecondly, 
the.f/dqminatibn of; the colpnialcpbrts ^ became .obvious-and? a ^sorting out * 
process beg'an.'YA :hiqr^chicalY(icdering,^ iiifcq/-vmdtion^ .
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within; thefr^ the colonial economy. Thef act- that Malacca1 s
importance, as vindicated by its tradei was/ reduced to'/insignificance 
■ first .as/; a /result of :;the> esiablisltsiehi 7of enang^ahd; later.,/ Singapore; : 
and thatYPenarigfe^ecendency^Ka^ in
less than; three 4dedades>4/Vere clear ’Indication-; Of the operation of the 
1 sorting;outY process*. . ’ - - ' -
T h e  g r a d u a l ; ; . * ^  %;o f , ' t f a H a C c a / i > y 4 f o h a h g ; m :t e r r n s /  o f / i m p o r t a n c e
t o o k  p l a c e  (w h e h ; ; d e f e n c e .  f u n c t i o n , ;  i n s t e a d ; > o ^ ,  e c o n o m i c  i i i n c t i q n ^ o f / t h e  , . 
p o r t  w a g Y s u p r e m e - — t h e  w a y e y o f ^ e c o n o m i c  • e x p l c i i a t i b n Y q ' f  : t h e ; . f i n t e r i 6 r  h a d  
y e t  t o  c o h e i r .  ;A h d : ; w h e n j i t - 7 d i d ;  q . o m e * .  t h e  w e i g h t  , q f 4 e c o n o m i c  ^ c o n s i d e r a t i o n  
i m p o s e d / a v n e w * ; s p a t i a l ./d i i i e n e i b i i t d i i c h ; ^  l o c a t i o n  b e s i ,  s u i t e d
t o  t h a t  v f u n q i i p h *  / S i h g a p o r e * . . t h e  h i t h e r t o  y i t u a i l y  4 u n h i b l t e d  i s l a n d  
w h i c h  s e r v e d  - t h e  n e w  f i m c t i o h v l o b a i l y  7as-' ^ e i l ^ a s . '  r q g i p h a i i y V v ^ - a w -  a n d  
. - o v e r t o o k :  , ^ e n a ^  w i t h m ^  T s p a r i ^ o f / t i m e i  Y 4 v Y .  Y  4 4 .
The domination;;biY the/ coioniai^forts; over . the emdlibr coastal 
settlemeqtB 4traa7 iriAkee^  out process * The; exploitation
cf^the Mineralvibspurdbs ahd7pr6dnciibhvoiVe^^
: > l a r g e l y ; / / d i r e c t e d ,  " f i n a n c e d  a n d  m a n p o w e r e d - / b y ,  :a n d V ’f r p ^ ' t h e ^  c o l o n i a l  
K ;7:; p o r t s ;  v a n d  t h e  - e n d r / p i b d u c t s  s h i p p e d ;t o : a h d 7  e x p o r t e d ^  f r o m /  t h e  s a m e  * b a s e s .  
Just as-'-the boloni^v ports constituted "the; oversea appendages 7 Of the 
:v;; quetrofolitari ecoriomy, .< tjie coastal ^settiementsvand' laterY the/ interior 
:^'Y:,>;cehtreS^ .; funpti oned as outlying appendagesto 4 the-/colonial /ports*/’
" ■ ' qfoeYtrad^ -theYt'raM^
■ Y-4 fayoura&y/locate were'inadequate for .
4 ;■the exporfiiig function of/ihehcolbnial econb^ i;YQolqnial, pp^ t® were 
; called. info/Reing'’to-:sbrve;.that*'/i^ pbseg.i'-'Tbe Replacement of. Matang w  
Y Sababang by; TblokvAnson: 7* 7arid latbrly klahg by 7;
4vYPoici: ^ ^t€^am.;.ba^v^eadiiV -td mind* " Thb/ political entrenchment of 
',44-4traditional,.,Klangh^ vits/Zimpb^taaceVt/but its- function as; .a.
- :.pbrt'’had’ to; give way; to the new4colonial;. creation^-Port, Swettenham. ( ./ 
Even when thero was; ho traditibnal kuala settiemeht of importance in 
4 /- the vicinityy4nbwv one4'H’ad4Rb4‘.be./ created*4:v;Port- 4Dicfcs6n’. was a case in 
47 Y /point *: which ;came4 into being - f or the tin 'miribS in;, and./ around. Serembari# 4 
/ 4 Y Y  It should be 'pointed.b^ t^ /Hpweve'rr'tliat' the /traditional’ coastal 
4 .Y settlements :such; as i^ala Kedah,\7^ ar,tB^da Peiiggardra>(Batu Pahat) .on 
4 44the/west coasty aii/remote /from/Rhe raihihg . industry and-';th'er'efpre item- 
4'4 ;4^rariiy;ihsujated from the-ir^act./bficolonialrimmigcant complex (which;
,444 in this -case arrived; in^ force whbn, the • Commercial plantatibh; spread 
4444>• thrbiigh; the iehgth cf^  thei^ peninsula^ ;, were not in dangervof .being "
:';44;repiaced*Yaithbugh their4grbwth rates;^laggedibehirid thehbwly created
4 44; 4 ;0h4the east qoastyigrbat/distance4and^ difficiiltyof;aeeess coupled, 
- tby much/.smallerin^ bbRYofYthe.: immigrants /helped preserve - the;traditional 
YchacacteRibf :settiRmbntS^ Trehgganu- and; Kotsi ^arii* Yet one’
could nbt failito notice that thevmiMng/ development In Kuala Bimgun ,4. 
4;ind4thb political-commercial upgrading .of. Kuantany both represented ‘the;
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onslaught of thecolonial-immigrant; complex, had dented the indigenous;
“ ; ;elemeht/prevailing on this, side of>ithe\Coast; The power-house; of this 
complex could:- of bourse, be :• traced :to the; colonial ports , and / Singapore 
■/Yin'-,particular*Y . % 4  ■ Y -  .;y y , 4 y 4  ■' Y  -V*4 / 4 / . . Y  • /'''v-, Y y y , !  y : ?.-•
YY ;v.(,With;cthe •’ completioniof the national railway and>road/networks,;
 ^:practic^ly-7all ;the major coastal, .ports, traditional'/6f: cblbnial, oh.
74 both sides 7 bf; the coast, indeed, most of/^ the; major interior /centres .as 
well, had to .operate within the constraints of tlie■, two, or one of the 
y tWQ * giants*; \ yVyY Y Y  "-4, ■ Y4, Y Y  \ Y 44Y:YYy4 .y .,/■ 44y-vy;;
Y. 4;: /;treated by /the oblohial^i^igrant coP^ fiex,; ;functibhirg .through* the
-Y tra^ the urban, system KadYas its tbRminhl nodes, y
Penang "aMYSih^boreyS^minatihg: the entireAstrubtiwc'Ciy4'4 V Yyyy;4 4 44/<
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